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,

Through the merciful and protecting providence of God~lar
heavenly. Fll.ther, during a year of great ri'itional troubl!!,and
unusual excitement, we bave been ena.bled to conduct the firm
vulume of the CHRISTIAN PIONEER, and bring it to a close. And.
though we have not the 8.attering prospect for it~ futurA suoaees that we desire, so fal'as dollars and cents are concerned,
.yet we have theconsdling reflection, that it has given general
satisfaction to the brethren where it has circulated. We have
assurances from all most every quarter of the happy influence
it has exp.rted, and of the good it is doing. Hoping that the
brethren may yet sustain us, we venture, according to previou8
announcement, up'>n the pulillication of the second volume,trueting to that kind and merciful providenoe that guarded and protected as through the first, for our success and ssfet{through
the second.
It is beyond our po\ver. ~ know what will, or will not take
place during the commin~r.
Such times none of us·have
ever witnessed before. ~f
course these times and events
will have some inBuence:upgn the extent and manner of our
lahors, as they are unfolded and devloped. Butcome what
~(,!

may, we shall devote all our energies to tbe advocacy and deCensl!at the Christian religion a~ it emanated Crom the SaYior
and his holy aposties. It is the-only hope for oUr fallen h umanity. All our hopes, and all our inlerests are wrapped up
in the gospel of Jesus Christ, as unfolded to us in the Christian Scriptures ;' and in its progress and success we are all
mOllt deeply interested. The inauguration on the day of pent '(108tion L"llrit\',; t,h<t~lfiede&~orf
alia his jgl(iiiob,r,ign
f ,r the relief tf'bR~sintul and "l1eAra~,l.nd 'tHe dest~;ying ot
~~.en~~i~
,toG:Q,d../lon,~~J;I.itl.~be..P,'lo~~4>.~io\UleVel)l,.\WOft tlle records of time.
On that grand and glol'ious day, the
Mes~iab inaugurau!d hls'relgrT, which is to cCindnue till the las,
'VtOstigeof sin is destroyed. and m~n restored back to the moral im~ge aQ,rllikene$8oLGod. - 011 tha.t' dlloyr,mission oCsiDII
aDd the gift of the Holy Spirit. was ofl'ered to repentant sinners,
through Jesus Christ, and life .and a glorions resurrection beyond th~ gl~ve was publicly announced to man, and thousands
..,ttpted the offered meJ.'CYand rejoiced in t4econsolatiorrs it
pve.
Andfro\lli~3'tgratid
commencement, .still ne,w glories
of the heav:el1lymystery whiCu'.hadbeen kept secret from the
fou'ndation of lhe world; 'were ~onlinually llnfQlded anddeveloped; until the grand scheme of redemption.was fully mad.
known as we Lave it left.u.s in the christian scriptures.
And
if81loh' was the glory in the commencement of this grand_ affair,
'Whatwill the consummation 1">6? .Far transcendi ng aHiour con~tiQns.
The day of itsfinal-consummatioD; the day of judgment,.that day for which all others are .!>utpreparalory,
will
.be,the most overwhelminglyintereating. grand. glorious and
811blimeof any thaI haseV'er~lrwitnesi'ed.
In our utmOilt
Qt'et6h of fancy, the most sanguine conceptions fall far sqor&
of comprehending'iu .Utheh· grandeur. the awfully sublime
aDd transcendently gloripus affaIrs of lhat day; eye bath Dot
ween, ear hath not heard. neithel'.;!JJitb~entered into the: heart
o(msn to conoeive of the. gll,)rio~~~i~ie&that
God has in.ll6lJloo
,.,,,ation for those who Berve' ari~Y"
him. It has alw.y.
wemed strange to us how- that: anyl&ailemindcan' feel ittdiB.rwand.. unmoved in view -of thisgraDd.aflair: 'peudiagm,."

6-

THE END OF CREATION.

(uture, and to which we are most rapidly approaching I
It shaH be our constant aim in conductin~ tbe second volume tbe of PIONEKI&, to pre~al'e men and women fora favorable
and,happy reception on this dAy. by presenting the Christian
religion; in its p J'imiLivesimplicity. as delivered by tbe'Savior
and his holy apostles, from every potlsible Btand point. so as to
make all men. as far as p03sible. know. and feel. and comp,_·
hend. what is the highth aDd deptb. the length Ilnd breadth o(
tb.e glory of God in reservation for man.

.D. T. W.
THE GREAT END OF CREATION,
WRY

GOD D&S!RI[S THE

HOLINESS

OJ' JI.\B.

Thou art worthy, 0 Lord! to receiv~ ~Iory, honor and power; tor thou
hast created all thin~s ; arid tor Thy pleasure they are alld were creatt·d.
-REV. iv. 11.
Worthy is the Lam. that was slain to receive ,power, anli riches, and
wisdom. and strer,th, and honor, and glory, and blessinjt.
•
•
•
•
Blessinj1;, and honor, and glory and po\:Ver,be unto him that sitteth UpOll the throne and unto the Lamb forever and ever.
-REV. v. 12,13.
For of Him and throlle;h Him, ami to Him, are all things.; to whom
be glory forever and ever. Amen.-RoM. xi. 36.

It is not for tbe purpose of mAking a display of Scriptures
that we ba\'e presented here Buch an array of texts: b'ut because of theil' conneclion with the subj~ct. or rather subjects,
-at the head of this article alJd the use we expect to have' for
,hem. in the course of tbe discussion before us ;' which will
he an attempt to show the great end or de8ign of God in the
orj.ll\tionof man; the world. and the Universe; and why H.
desireH the moral purity and holiness of man.
We find that the great design of God. in' tbe creation of
man was not that of 1\ mere ex l,ibition of his wisdom and a
mere display of hi3 power, as these were 80 well known and
attested throughout the intelligent Universe as to require nothing of tbis kind; ,but the paramount oJJjecl He seems to have

THE END OF CREATIOlf.
had in view, WASthat of His own happiness and glory, and hi
the happiness And glory of ms", which, as it were, are reflected, back {romman to Himself; as the mirror lefleets back
that which is east UpOfJ it. Hence the apoitle says most
beautifully and justly;
•• Bill we 'all, with open face behold·
ing as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into th.
lame image from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord."
that is, by viewing oUl'selves and our own charcters, in th.
mirror of the Gospel of Christ, we are enabled to see ourselYes
as we relllly are; and seeiug the sinful features of our chaMlcter,88 far as there may be lany, and whatever about us that ilt
inconsistent with the word of God, we can diY~st oUI'selves of
them. And
in adding', putting on and adjusdng the dress or
clothing of our bodies, before a mirror, so as to render our
persons as b,mdsome as possible; as perfect we may say,
as we can, according to our own ideas of perfection and those of
8oci,ety ; so we must, not only divest our characters of eV,ery
thing sinful, or displeasing to God, but we must add to them
.very thing, every
it, characteristic and quality required by
his W'ord; so as to render them as holy and morally pel fect a8
possihle; to b&individually what the Church is requ:red to be
collectively, •• holy and without blame before him in love," and,
•• a glorious" character, •• not having spot ('t wrinkle or any
luch thing, but holv and witliout blemish." In fact, in order
{or the Church to have this character collectively, her members
must possess it individually. And we will add here furthtll"
more that as such must be the character of the Cburch,for Cbrist
to receive it when he comeA, and own her as his bl"ide,so mUSl
be the character of the member, or diSCiple, for Chrit;t to re.
Cflivehim, Hence the injunction to •• add to }'our faith, courage" etc.; of producing tbe"frllit of the Spirit ;" the importanc.
of endeavoring to be found always .~ walking in the command·
ment,and ordinances of the Lord blamelessly;" and tbat of
•• Slanding perfect and complete in th& wbole will of God."8uch is- the importance of Iwlinel8 of chat'aCler, as to warrant
tbis digression fl'om our main subject.
As •• God is a Spirit," and is revealed to Uri a8 an omnipr•••

as.

THE END OF CREATION
~nt Spirit, peI:vading all things by his presence; as uttarly
incapable of, tempting with evil, or of beLng tempted' by it ;
and not having a body of fresh and blood l\B',wehave, and CODsequently not having the animal feelings of man ; such are our
ideas of spirit, abstract and independent of the body, that w.
are too Ilpt to regard Him as incapable of sympathy or feeling, in
r(lference to man; whereas nothing is further from the repr&sentations of Him in the Bible .. The ,Psalmist, (Ps. ciii,) af·
ter saying: "The Lord executeth righteousness and judgment
for all that are oppressed;" ., The Lord is merciful and gracious
Illow to anger and plenteous in mercy;" and that: •• He will
not always chide; neither will he keep his anger forever; "
then says; .• Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pilieth them that fear him."
And it is said of the oppression
of the Israehtes by the Egyptians, that" their cry came up
unt.o God," and that He •• heard their groaning; and the
Lord Slid to Moses: ,. I have surely seen the afiliction of my
people which are in Egypt, and have hea1'dtheir cry by reason
of their task·masters; for I know their sorrws ;" and we hear
James saying of the reapers, wnose pay w,as fraudulently and
wickedly kept back from them by avaricious rich men, that
•• the cries of them which have reaped are into the ea1'Sof the
Lord of Sabbaoth "--the Lord of hosts,. and that •• the Lo1'd
is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. All these passages go to
show that God is not only. a Being of infinite perfection in all
his attribntes ; but that he is a Being of sympathy and of feellAg ; for if he is not, how can we recconcile these, and numerous ot~er similar passages of the Bible, with his character?as they consist of not mere figurative language, but of real sentimqnt?
God as we have said is Spirit, or Mind; and w.
know that (he mind of man is capable of sympathy OJ:feeliog ;
and that agony of the mind is sometimes the most intense that
CRn be suffered; as we see in the case of our Savoir, io the
Gl\rden of Gethsemane,whos9 agony of soul there, was so great
.that it cansed him to sweat, l\Bit were, great drops, or •• clots,"
of blood! And this too, the agony of Him, who was" GODmanifest in the flesh." 10 further demonstration·of our BubjflClt,not

obFy ;'s;God 8polr~lI~ibfi~btijl,fl_g"ifi.~.vi.geye~.eaftJi'
like- man,and.ssteing.
,bearing.'ew;";~ •• ; wlnntretkl}()W
m.t:Ife'"wbobait
formed"mlln
lIit K iSr lY.ith his mind, aTld .aU
t1HMe'8'l~ibl1tes or fBeulties,as
the'·'Oillfitu. to that, mind, by
*rtidh<it ·is' conneo-ted With the exter",a1.1Vorld.musl.
HilrllwM
",,,,,,,&11 these' attnbutes or faellltie&.:-oflleeing,bearing.
etc ..••.•.•
8t~~

Hence ilayll tbPsalmis{
: ·'H. thai planlIenal hear?
He that formed the i!JJ.,. shaJl
.•.
.•.
.•.
. .•.
He! that teaeheth
man' 'knowledge, shall DOt He knozo ? "--to Whichisaddedl'
" 'The. Lord It:nowetlnhatlJ,Ougld8 of man, that they are vani ty.",
Ad ,not 6nly have we numerous caBeS recorded in, tbe Old
't~ment,
of God's speaking directly to man. but we have.t
lea&t" tbr~ recorded in the New: one at the baptisim of our,
~iot ; aQother on' the mount of {l'ImsfiguralioD.; IUld agaiD,
ib"heTemple,
after his public entry into Jerusalem, whenJeau.addressing
his Father, said: '-'Father, glorify tby name,
th6n·ca~l!tbere a voice from heaven, saying, I have both glorified. it, lind will glqtify itagain : " thus we:have three inslanin'."infinltedegree:
~ theea,.;shall
he 'not8t~ ?

oe8 o!'.God's

speaki'ng d'ireotly from heaven,

without the inter'"

Vfttion of human organs of speech. '
'Having shownaHthese tbings, as connecledwilh
oursobj@~.ndas
neCesS4ry to a proper understanding
of it, we "will
cootinueonwil.h
hs discussion.
We learn, from the first quoaMion we have m~deatthe heali oftbis .article, that God creaall things. fo~ hia pleasure; and .thatitis;
fortbat. that
they are and wel'e created " •••.for the, plea.ure ef. God that
tbey were made, and. oontinue to eXUlt., 'fhe, 6njoyment
,of
pleat.ure, both ofmiud and of body, ii,· ,we know, the attrilJuil
.r D)8n, alld the coostanc.o!Uectof his being •. in ,whatever wlIif
it may be sought;
though \he means employed
areoUeIl
of4 wicked and even highly.cnminal
cbaracter,,&nd frequenr.,
Iy., were notpoBitivelY'Bo. ,ola.yery
~uea:tiollablecbaracter
;
wd ~he happiness.or pleasu~,}bWlobll\iDld.j.
not 01111ephem.e.rai aDd sh(>rt.lived, PUI britlga :~'PJi.,andCDusequeueeaoi
"'u,n/'; e/iaracUr, (requeoU, I~!~,ldu .'their effects, lind
tog to ~.},H.~~,and !.••• bA.ppi~I~/LIli81if.l
.• Ildi.)•••.it

t_

of

b.,.

,<

,. '"

.,.

•

',-

"

_tEI'W~F-dkEATION'.

-.

#.

W&,w

ib'6nite}y.wor~; an der1tt'tyof,tnlseryand
w~, in t1i&
te eOlQEl! 'l'hemosH>eautiful rose has it~ thorn, an~1the rn~
delicious sweetssOftl!1.limes contain a virulent poiBOn /: .Tit.
btellutnulstrlped, spotted, speckled aerpent ha!l often poisiOflfS1i¥
(ang'll, which, when it bas' cl-jarmed the innocenland U/lsu~peet"
iftg child, it can fasten into bim. and destroy bis life 1••..••01' ~.'
bhd, as innocent and unsuspiciou&, and mllke a vimim 'of it ur
it. appetite J Hence the D"vil seleoted the serpent, as bie in'"
Btrument with which to beguile Eve and thus make a conquest
of Adam; and he is aptly termed that •• old~erpent,"who
ever since hal:!been fastening his sinenvenomed fangs '.ibto ·th.
bllmanfamtly !
. Pope, one of tbe most philosophical of poets, so well undei'BlOOdthe univer8l1l desire of .mankind for the enjoyment 01
pleasul'e,that he exolaims:1
" Of I, HAPPINESS, cur being's md Bnd aim :'
Good, ease, contentment,- whatsoever tby name!"

Man is justifiable in the pursuit of pleasure or happine •.•...•
kisbis right and the great end of his beirig-",provided it isol
the right character,that kind whioh Goddesiglled for him andwhich meets with Ilis approbation; alldlhat in the pursuit ~
it. be emplo),s tbe right kind of means suoh as al'e lOanotioDCld
by Him in Hi$ Word.
That God desires tbe happiness of all
his creatures and particularly of man, the lopmo@t tltone i.
oreation's visible pyramid, lor whom the 'Worldand all tbi0B'
6ft}t were made, is evident" lJ.Otollly f!'Omwhat we knuw ,of
His character but from His deelaratioos in tbe Bible: ancl
where man mistakes ormisB6s .it, it is his own fault. Godibai
rwhly provided all tbe means for hi8 pbY8ical,moi'alandspiritual
hlappilles9, ill the kingdomfl of ;natlfre, favor, afld glcny; and
i.avites him to come and partah,
Butbe mUSl use these-IDeiutl
and in tbe way 01' mannel' appointed of God.in or<ler to oblaiD
tbeend they are debigoedto secure, The blessings to be ef."
juyedwill not corne to hfmunflought, or at bis mere bidding.
Illtil without allY effort on bill pan,
In nature, jf bfJ .'Would
r,ap,.he rnustfirsl.ow lind cultivate; and in grael -or '-vol' til'
•• .-logy bolds as well...•bll·mlWit. ustthe meaO&whioh God

bu ordainedin Hiaword,-if b6~""""
'P4ltabr
ofth
b,_ing pt~mised. Any,otbere-aeyAll'!JUn's
.. d~vi8ing will
tlall8t! him to fail of8eeI11'ing it-bow ••.••••
,. imogin, thai
be,baa.obtlLinedil.; will end irH.futajdt'ltl,~
;aod'QaIUIe. ~im
to die "with alie-inhia motttbP', A.···Iite·produces
like,"
Hd.. ',' tbe same' OIlI1$$prodlAeei. tIM '.same effect ""'-:810 tb.
means -wblohGod bas institutedmu!'tbe
used to _cu". tb.
ead promised ; and thealtel1lpt ,to obtain tbatead in aay other
Y"YIS cel'tain 10 ,ndin flliJure I
That the kappin'B' oCman, was tbe ·great .objectof Goci in
bis.oreatlon.is'~ot only evident from bilJ·being crealed ia t_
likenus of God, and tbus as an intelleotual Rnd mora)bei~ ea.
pllcilatedfor menta~Rnd moral'bappineH, and endless progression in knowledge, intelligence. virtue, holiness, tie .• but
from two considerations, drawn from:tbe word· of God: I •. The
declarations of God. that he •• wills not the death of the sinne r,
but ratber he would tutn antllive:"
00 the condition'S:
••Let tile wicked forsake bis way,'and· tb. uJlrigbteous man'll i.
thoughts; aod let him return unto tbeLOld, and h wiJI hawi
Jiterey upon him', and unto our God, And b. will aaundandy
f>t'rdon ; " And the exhibition 01 it in hia forbeara,nce. mercy
ao.Q·long.sufflll·ingwitb the sinner!!,wheD ripefot destruction;
"n~ willing that any should perish, but tbat aU shouldcom8
tpreformation :"and, 2. that bell was JIOtmade lld a place of
punishment for man ; but was prepared' for the devil and his
angels; and man by becoming like them,renders himself un6t'for }lellVen,and fit for thier place of punishment.
"·:As God is infinitely holy, his own pteasul'e, hlippineSll and
rlotymuet be of thatcilluauter ; the arrgelt. of hellven must be
holy.; anij man, in order for God to take pleasure in him.;
and for him tl>enjoy His r"vor; be happy in his approbation
and secul'AhelrVen,mUFlI be lwly t()ll. And tbe more "ear,},.
he ap1>roximatesthe boliness or God, the grMtel' tbe adYltncea
be makes towards it :' the grelCter will be Ihe pleasure of God
itt him, 'And:the grealerwill bebis'owlt r(lal happine"s.
Hem••
the. great IItress laid upon ItoUneBl of chancter evel y wherein
,11.- Bible,- and the many itljllDetions-to ·it : as: A( Be ye holy

_I •• holy "-"

Be ye lloly in aU manner Qf behavior "••Be yeboly, as your Father in beaven is' boly "-" Wilhout
holine8s,no man sball see tbe Lord ?.. A nd all tbe pleasurY
.nd enjoyments of man whether physical, moral orjDtelle6tu~
aI, must be in harmony with this principal-must notinfririge
upon, 01' violate it in any way-and in ol'der 10 this' end, all
hoi., J>8ssioos,lIDpetitesand dt>sires, mu-stbe regulated and. go,,wned by the word of Go~, under due control, and in harmony>
with the Scriptures and his own reason and conscience. Hence'
tolte great' importance of holiness to mlll1 ; and hs abs"hlle, neceesily to 11isenjoyment of real happiness in this life aadel".
nAt happinesin the life to come.
Now in order for man to be translated out of the kin~om of
Satan and sin, into that of lh", Lord Jesus Christ, and to b.
maJe meet for tbe inheritance of tbe sainls in light, he must
llave bismind and heart operaled upon by the Spirit of God •
and the gl'eat,lhe distinguishing adjunct of diat Spirit, that
which forms its great characteristic, is, lhal it is ROLl', the Holy
Spirit, the Haly Guest of the Church. Nor only this. No.
001y 'must he be operated upon by that Spirit. thro'ugh a faitl
produc.ed by the wOl'dof God: not only must tbe love and
!tfe ohin in bim be destroyed,; a newl spiritual'lift' imparliea
Ilnd tbe guilt of sin removed by the <:le~nsingand purifyingef.
6(13oy·of Ihe blood of Chri'st in baptism ; but he mustreoeive
into him that Holy Spirit. 8S It Holy Guest to abide in him ••
I(lt individual, as ill the Church collectively -; and in order to
tbe 'overcoming of the power of sin, and the deSll'UCI~
of h.
dominion, Paul, after telling the Roman Christians that they
had been buried with Christ by baptism, and raised up from
the- watery ~rave. as Christ was from the dead, to walk in newness of life: that their old man, theil'fol'lller'sinful life, had
heen cruoified Wilh him:, that the body of sin migbt be buried
in .his gl'ave and left behindtbem there; andaftn showing
their obligations to live a lifeof holiness IIIlYS10 them: Ii Eqr sia'
sball not have uominion over you: for ye Are not under tti.
IltW, but und~r gracft."-not
under the Jewish law, that oonIMlDned to death fursin.'WithQut ,mercy. but,ander a'.,stemel

It
("voJt., whereyotteanrll(lei~thEi reJMIsio1\cK:you,'sid8a\1l1l1,h •••
the ilJihielling of thelfol,.Spirt:8udlostbe'b1ftR.t'imp()J"t&tI"
of tbisreception
Ilnd indweUing 'or,the Holy Spirit. to the
Christian: llndsoentirelyi&c'be,astrangel"to
it b~forehe be··
e,mes one, that Pei:er calls ita/lift ,;andoo Pen~eQ()sf,lo1d·the
betieyeing. peni ten t Jew s,who-euquired what: tbe y. must do, to reo
(Mm ami .bebllptizedinthellame
ofJesu8 C1lt'ist,ln order-to tMi
remilll~n of sins, aDd they shou~d riOeive ,.the gift. of lb."
Ho~y Spirit; aodags;n
'on another O('0aSWn, ,be told,tbe
Jewll, that God give/! his Holy SpirIt •• to ,aU Ihem that o~
llim," in thils obeying.the gospel of.ChriSI,' Paul tellslhe Cor~
inthians, that by this one Holy Sprrit they bad aHoeen bapli ••
Ihto EIne body, a'nd •• ·been made 1<) drink into the tbe same
Spirit ;". and says to -Titus: ," not aecording ,to works 01.
righteousDess
whloh we have done, bllt according lobis
own rl1ercy, he hMb saved us; by,the bath of regenener3tion"
_in baptism, in which we are born of ,waleI' and of the Spiri~
...;..•• andtberenewing,
oCthe Holy Spiri't ; which he, 8,hed em UI
Ibllnd1lntly "-afler
our baptism-"
thl'Qugh Jesus Christ out
Saviol': that being jusl.iued by, hisgraee "-.-made fl'ee from
our sins by his favor-"
we sholJldlbe made heirs /weOI'ding 10
th. nope of eternal life," whicll ',' enters within the vail"
of ~mniorlalily',
,
Bitt inordel' that man might become assimilated to his Cre~
Mot' in holifl8&l..goou nees, righ leousness,' love,mercy" and~1I
the attribulesof
a holy, pure and pet'feet cbarllcler, and tb •••
b. enahled to &lilC,Illldhigher and highel' in tbesellie of progl'ea~
Ilion, in the Di"ine life, and become prepared for heaven, •• meel
to be.par,aker
of lhe inheritanoe of lhassinls
ill light ~ ,
it was necessary for, God. as Ihe Logos.orW ord, lobeoome
inca'rnate, ,to assumetba fOl'm of man ; wlJich He did in t~
person of our Lord Jesus Cbrillt, who united tbe ,Divine and'
human natures in himself., God and man. ,both, and Wa~ tSUI
t1he son of God and the eon of man.
By!uwing
all these Piwine attribules.()f boli'negs,righte,m"D888, love. et\}, presenled to
him, io infinite pel'l'ectivn, in a being of his, own wrm and Da\tire; whO'in bimllelti\bould,makea"mtmifestation
olall t••.•••
I.

)·13
\

:.mh.oCtbe,character of God himself t(),man,~ alld .who should
bepthe,law of God and completely fultill1t ineTery par.uclI:lar' aad in every'iota olit, and thus "magnify 11 andmake,·1'
"honorable;" who should completely tr,iump})over everytt.·
ptltion and every sin of man; who should fiDlIHytriumph,ov.r
_th and all the !' powers of darkness; ,J' and who should, by
;raising from the dead to a new, glorious and ~ver.ending:lii-,
reveal to man immortality and elernallife; by having lloH th'l!*
thus manifested and presented to Lim. and-aU the meahl. prQ-,"f.ided in the word of God,and by thelife. death and resumittie>n.ofChrisl"man would be enabled to conformbim!lelf.to. t.a.
,Divine imal{eof God,and become assimilated to 'him in aUth",
attribute&-ofholiuess, etc. and by a life,of colttinued eonformillY
.$0 ,attaHl to tbe resurrection ·from the deaduBto everlasting lift,
happiness and glory!
Renee Jesus is represented as "Ihe effulgence ofhis" Father' •
•• glory, and lhe exact representation of bill character/' and,.,
,"llOly, h"rmless,. undefiled, separate from sinnere, and ma~
higher than the heavens." And John, speaking of the incatn,ation of the Logos in him, ~ys: "and we beheld his glory, [1>1\
the mount oftrallsnguration,] as the glory of th only begl>tleP
.Son of God, funof favor and truth."
And then we have t».
reB$on for his incarnation and mediation: "Fora.smuch th~p.
as the children are partakers offies.a and blcwld, he also himself
likewise took part of the same ; that through deathhemigq'
destroy him that had the po~er of death, that is,tbedevif;;
and doJZiver them, who thl·ough fear of death wereaJl theirli~·
,\ime subject to bondage.". As he came into the 'World, not .L9
redeem angels, •• hEltook not on him the nature of angele,;
but.of the seed·of Abraham; ". and henqe, "in all things .~
behooved him to be made like unto his brethren, that be migll'
be a mercifuL and faithful high priest in things pertaining to
God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people."
And suqbis the greatness and impo.rtance of the ohange to
~.fl'ect-ed in man, by this mEldiatorial alld remedial,s)'sLem+
.ucht~cbange
inh~ dispositi()n,h~t.
Hfe,cond,!-ct,charcatet.,
.ta~e and.relaLion-in reference to God, Chr~, thl! Holy Spiri"

angels, bis.fello.wme~ aiJd'tbe wotld oe'-uat", •• ,anWateaad
iDanimat~, tbat·itis.termedalletD errl1.tixm,j. 01lri.l08 are Mid
,to be •• o realed a 1M:tJ .11nto,Qodby:Cbrist.,JeeU&; and that"$ld
._logs are pa8~d. • .w~y. and. behold •. :alI -things aN become
'aew."
L.
'1'begreRtobjectofthis
DeW creation we'firtd.to.·be. {heele.•.•Hon of man from;tbelow &lIddegtaded,etateih which he_
'been plRced by sin; to,ooe that sbalJ,make him a SOft and· .h.ir
of.God Mil jnint heir with Ohl'ist; 'stamp Ilp01lhim the morIlland spirilualimRg&{)( Goelas in.Christ; an/l a",simHatehilll
in holiness to his Creator."
For whom he did foreknow, [fOr~merlyacknowledged] I,le also did prede.8tinate to be conjormsd
to the image of his Son."And:
•• ya bave Pllt off the old
man with bis'deeds; and bave put onlhe new alao, which . itt
reoewed in knowledge after the imuge of him that created hhoY
Ami again:
•• And that ye put on the new man I whioh after
God is arealed in righte0'U8ne~8' and true H01.LI:NE8S."
And
'thus in proportion liS man htruly righteous aod boly, willbis
Yeal pleaslue be increased and his happiness augmented; and
fnthat pl'oporlion will be tlte·happlness and pleasure of bis,Creator in, him: which is all uhimately to resu!l-ineterlllli happiMSS lLndglory.
"M:preover." contioues the apostle, " whom
M did predestinate, them he also called; and whom
he, called,
them 'be
also justified;
and whom lie
justified, them be also GLOllIFilliD." Hence when Jesu8
oomes again, it will be, •• to be glorified in his sail)ls; '.' and
every tongue" sball confess that Jesul:l Christ is Lord to tlMl
tlroy uf God the 'Fatbel•."Finally:
"•• Unto him that lov-ed
liS and washed liS from our sios in his own blood, and hath
''made us kings and priesls unto God and bis Father; to Htm
be glory and dominion ·forever lLnever. ·Amen."

J. R. H.
Ieee the unprofitableness ofoontroversy in the of ease of
Job and hla Mends; for if God had notinterpossed,th.,
would have continued the dispute to this day, had they lived
- long.-b~eUlton.
'
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OHRISTIANS.

BACKSLIDING OF CHRISTIANS.
~e have already shown, in another. article, the6aek.litUr
~eligion isa different character from the apoltate~thoQ!b
dlere is always danger of back~Jiding cootinuining until it eJtdt
itthopeless1lposta8y. as has often been .the case. Besides '}\
~ia dangerous condilion~ne
oJ sin and telhporary alienatioeft
from God-in which,.should one die, there would be no lo-pe
of salvation in heaven for him; as he lIlust reform from e11t,
receive pardon, and be reclaimed to Christ, before 'he oangaiB
'admission ,within the pearly gales of the N.~Jerusalem.
Aa we have shown, the 0po8/ate is one who has ren6uR~d
Ohrist as the Son of God and Saviol' oftbe world; regard.e
his death as no sacrifice for sir. and his blood as no better tltM!
that of an animal or common malefaclor; and" does de·
tlpite to the 8pirit of favo.r," 01' the Holy Spirit, who atteeten
his cHams, and vindicated his character as the Son of God by
his resurrection from the dead; while tbe backslider is {)1ft!
who has never renounced Cbl'ist, and has not been guilty(\{
any of these thing~, but who has been led off by temptatioD,
love of sin, or other evil causes, ,from the path of Christian
duty. Hence he can be reclaimed, and brought back to Chi1'8t;
,while the case of the apostate is onA wilboutany chanoe of N~
clamation!
Some worthy and estimable professing Christians,
who have been s'o unfortunate liS to· fall inlo sin and,becOtlilt
guilty pC backsliding, have been led into great distresl:lof mind,
for fear that their case was that of the apostate, and that they
had forfeited the fa.vorof ••God, and could neYer regain it, and
were doomed to be lost to all eternity!
'fbis has been O6ca"
Ilioned genel'lilly, by a misunuerslanding of the language df
'the N:ew Testament; and aJ:lplying to their dwn cases what, was
meaJlt of the apostate.
James describes the CRseof a back~lider and his being r~·
claimed, when he says:
"Brethren,
if an'!! oJ you do err
(tOOl tile truth, and one convert him; let him know rbathe
which convertelt thennner from the error.of his way, shall Aft
• 8ouUrom death, and hide a multitllde .of sin• ." (Ja8.' y",1t
All

ill

~O,) Here w •. h.ve.apJ8inCf$&..f':~ il.-.O!Ittiand sell tb.t:!
he can be'['eclaimed j an~ we.~.se(}his
dangerous situation j
~rtheo~re,cJaiJnm.g'liiDlisrd~,Fib~...
>8~~ng(,..,JlQ",I
c from
'.~! Bllck~U!ijllg.l.tke'pl)9tl¥l,.iHQIQ~hip~ tJ:lattb~,Ohri8''''0 sbOI1'Id.
guard ~ga,i.lI$t"~etbtl~Y'et:,~Q:;l.lw.wMCb,IIoi~D;8ti~,
~lIen4e tbe great imp~)J';tance~f OOIl!italltw.~h.4Iii.aDIl,p.'aY(>J'j
!.Dd bence:the frequency with wbich.il-lseujpined. bYRur&'N,wr alld\tbeapostl~s.
'W'(ltchand ,'Rrq,?/, lest,y.e ,4illtef into
~Q1pta~ion"'""'!"'''
watching there¥nto with .aU,perlle'l~rance ,and
...u,prayecT."
Paul '11sospeaks <1 the ca~eof a backsliqer and his recl~.~
't~a, ~henbe says; •• Brethren, if aman be overtaken in a fault
".,whicp. are spiritual, restore sucb a one.in t1}8'spirit of meel,l~8 ;o,ollsidering thyself, lest, thou also be tempted."
(Gal.
yi~ 1.) ·The bei ng overtaken in a fil-ult,is. evidently the same a8
beipg tempted or led.off Jnlo sia ;Illld.tlle.exp-ression, ••reator•
•"'uha one," shows that 118 had backslide,a,and .bad to be reclaim11/.,; while thee:lpre,l:\siou. •• yethat are ,spiritual," shows that
he,lwibec.ome" ~arll~I.".a.sinner.T4e
ppirit,ir, which .they
.~,ere 1:0 restore him, de$erves notice-that of~ekn.ess.j and the
,Mlltioll to them, against their being "tempted,""slw\Vs be had
be~1U
Jed ~~a-y by temptation of Romesort.PauJalso,ip
hillepie.tJil to the Corinthians 8pea~s of one who gl'ie"ously sinned, and
bali to be excluded (l'om tbe congre~atiQn ; but J'88,it .aeeIllB,
••~ed,
'On.his penitence and reforms#on.
,Tpese ,p~sag~8 of Sc.'jptul'e, and the rem.ark~'we have made
",,!II show euficiently the cl~aracteroftbe backslider, and that his
,*e, ,ia not a bopeless ()D8,but ~dmits ofhis beirtg l'eclaimed,
411& rot like that of tbe apostate, who wilfully t;enounces Chl,j&t,
1thi;'!\Vsalfay or lose~ alltaitb and conjidence itt him, andpllr.\iltently rejeQtstl:teonly remedy for his recovery and salvation, I
LIke E!'lsu, he sells bis birtltright to beaven, wbichhe received
.'en he was" born of water and of the Spirit," for the sinful
pleasures 1 deeeplive'alhuements, and false honors of tpe wQrld
....,..afterfol' that ofles8 va:1\l.ethan a ., mess of pottage; " fOf'ffi.t.$. 'he ,promises and fav'Ol:of God j .a~d eM tben •• ffnd. no
"oUt fQ,l'r~ol'ma\.ion,!' thpugh .•.be IDay •• seek carefullywita
II
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a featttil16oltlngfor '/?" j'ud~tH an~

'> '..'

tiery indignation" oftbe'Wratb o'f Gdd I
.'.,
'.
,~t1he' case. of thebadlcslide+- ilt a ,most dangerou. 6l\e~1I8'
~,e
hliveahown, fOl"1f be dis in that ci>ndftioh, he can\i6' ob~i~
heaven, &8there are no promises ofGodtcfsllch;
andUp~r8i~~
ted in his cQurse, it will be, a1l:oost'certain to end' in i~rec1aim.
able apostasyl
The best way to afoidbacksliding, is tocarefully shun, as we are ~ommanded in the word olGod, nbi ,only evilitself, but" everything thatbas the appearenceof evil"
-to avoid all the sources and pl~ee8'of temptation, anare~ft8
and hRunt~ of ';icke.d~e~~;aridi?U1ive
s~bei')y,r~gh~#ll
and godlym thIS evd world, 10~klljg for the bleS8edho~ ana
glorious appearing of our Lord' and Savior ~sus Ohrist,'" to
whom be glory, honor and dominion forever and ever. 4Di~q
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LIVE AND LET LIVE.
I have frequently thought tht it:wouldbe prolltable to o~ll
the attention ohM brethren to cer.tain lessons tA~gbT btPaul
in the 12 chapter of Romans and the a of 1st CorinthiAns.
Selfishness, one of the chief sins of O1lffrail· nature,()~n~b.
trudes hs'elf, like Satan among the ions of God; })'ItO tbe v~ry
midstof'our religious services. Paul diacoverellits 'braun (r6bt
'even'among the brethren in Rome and Cori'nth who we're po.~
8essedofspiritual:gift~.
It was causing some to thinl, d16~
highly of themselves than they'ought ,t6 tliirik, a~sOJne' 't.9
think much les8 of others than they deserveli. Sotn'e that-bad
the gift of teaehlngwereu'otcbntent to'exerciseit,'butcOut4nt.
lyaimed at erli0rtatlon;8olnetJ1atcouldpl'oph~syw&klmuch
dmcotitentM' bedliuse'th~Y<lOuldnot work Biiracl8$; ana sb.ne
that colild 'apeskin tOhguee,'beclluse, tlleYlJadnot"'the. ~ .,O!
interpretation of tongues. SOn1~tim~sdie eyewoutall~itft
tbehlilld, Iha.ve ndDella' (:Jf 1(h1';;at!cfisotnetibieel~':""~:;.

LIVE AN]) LET LIVE'.
through the eaJQI.: inordinate seIC-consequence would aay. Be-cause I am not the hand I am po part of the body.
'l'he lapse of ages has not witnessed the death of'this feeling.
n~r its banishment from the place it had usurped among holi~
lit things. We Beesome manifestations o6'it at the present day,
and,1 trust that if I take the liberty to point out some of them,.
I will,not be considered too censoriolllJ,especially as I have the·
,ex81!1pleof Paul to sustain me.
When this l.tefprmalion was in its infaney, it was glory en~
ough for"a speaker or writer to be able _toteach the most elementary things ofthegoi.lpel effectively. Butas time advanced,
4nd brethren studied the word of God more profoundly, finding,
in thea:pea/Dtime, a vast number of congreg!ltions gathered tog-ether who needed to be built up nearer the measure of the stat.
"r,e of, ~he fulnesss of Christ, they saw the necessity of making
s.ome advance upon the subject matter of their fOl'luer teaching. It was easy to !lee; that such preaching as was merely
i!uited to tillin!!. up, the congregations, was not well suited to
Qui/din!! them up ; that the youth would starve upon the milk
tbat had nourished. the child. Various efforts were made to
supply this defect. Some of the brethren entirely abandoned
the pr~ching of \",hat had been styled" first principles," and
sought for entirely different themes. Others, shrinking back
from, the bold advance made by the reformation, began to ~ek,
ill. a partial retlltJil to, the old forrn~ of orthordox)',
tIte means
?f edifying the churches.
Both these parties united in the
ll)ost contemptuous denunciation Qf a third class, who were
content dtill to hammer aWl\f upon first principles: and it be"
cam~ a cammon thing to hear brethren exp,re£s themselves as
entil'llly disgusted with preaching" fait/t, repentance, and hap·
t,i8Ut.'· Eyen to this day preachers ano writers, who, either
through' .,areference, or throllgll>.want of inforIt\a(ion, still cling
10 t~e Qld themes,an4 are sneered at by these classes .of brelh.
J'~n, &S though they would silence them altogether If they
couJ4. Like the dog in the manger, they will neither preach.tlr~tprinciples themselves, nor permit,others to do so.
•
SlWh,~J'~.t4r~n~~e~ D9t tQbe aware tha~they, are pursuing

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
the very course condemned by the apostle iD the passages'
above referred to. Admit;if you please,tbat the preachers who
know nothing more than first principles, hold the humble poeiiion iDthe body represented by the feet; yet the eye CADnot
say to the foot, "1 have n~ need oOhee/' They are doingagood
work, a nece!lsary work; and it is cel'lainly both foolish and
wicked to discourage them from doiag this, simply because
this is all they can dQ.
.
,
The folly 'of these dennnciations is stm 'further manifest,
frC'mtbe-fact that the-IM>orersdenounced are the-very men who
plant the cause in new places, and gather tIogether the congregations upon which the more skillful IRborer may employ his
talents. Without them, the progress 06 the truth- would have
Deen checked long ago,and the churches might have sunk back
into the dignifuld coldness and deadnes\! of Presbyterianism.
A
frozen corps seated upright in an easy chair, is a fit emblem of '
the churches and preachers we would soon have, if the zeal
and fervor of those who l.we to propagate the elements of the
gospel were expelled}rolD ol),r puipits and presses.
'fhe denunciations of which we ~peak.are not only wrong in
spirit and policy, but they betray a very contracted and entirely mistake!\. view of the whole subject. The man whoexpecls
to go on to 'perfection in the edificaliop. of a church, by abandoning entirely the-preaching o~ firsf pt"inciples, is iike the
teacher who would expect to have no further use for the alphabet after his classes had commenced learning to read, or
f{)raddition and l'lubtraction when they had reached;equationA.
'fhe elements of any science constitute the skeleton upon
which all the parts are adjusted and all its movements depend'ed. When you have exhausted the combinations of which tbe
English alphabet is capable, you have exhausted the thoughts
and sentiments which the language can expres8. Not less true·
is it, that when you have eJIhausted the themes, faith,repentance, and baptism, you. hlWe exbausted the whole gospel, the
whole Bible. The specific objects of faith include all the facts
~ and promises of the whole Bible; and the examples of faith.
all tl:e personal narratives of its holy men and women. AU
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illlIMies' alt die'd\ttie'IJ Of'. ~riJiik:,ft'lp~.r'ftberefoJ'e.

a!td'tb8writerjwlto iwouktPe'~ ttMdi~
in the knowledge
of .thetMltb.8lcYtar ~.bantlo)ftMrtheM'
thb8;1rill iilld them
gtri'ing up before' hlur M 'he 'ettl(li. ·tJloretkeply the word of
God. lIDti!they reach out to every depar~t
ofr61igtoos duty ,a'iidJilik ·tbem.re)lVes
to a)),theftjoytnetl_ ~nd all tibtt hopes
of- the cltrifti.·s
heart. . The t1!Ouble 'with t.hoae who have
grown,weary~f thinkin~ and IPEluing upon them. is really that
they ba~e.tudied·thein 80 superficially,and foJlowed 80'parrotlike thelltA;erall6es of o~her men, tbat they have never Jearned
how to 1hinkofthe.and
apeak of them. they. deserve.
Let
Buch men bendtbeU1 minds· down «ll\oloser aM more detailed
investigatian sf allt4e ()Onneetion8of tboc1ght that chug to these
8imple.eJemente.:andthey~il1 begiu to. learn .tbeseoret whioh
enabled the apostles· and primitive e~!ist8
to dwell.upon
them with u~wellrrying' interest. . Among,the lates( of.U the
epistleBofPaul,he. gives UB his QlOStelaborate dissertation up.on faith, and ill aJlkie letters to well grown congregations, his
,811118ioouoimmerajtm, to repeDtBnoe,and to the good confusion, are frequent.
The very best writers and speakers
alDong '~s<have. as yet only skimmed the surface of these deep
themeund he wm,rove himselftt1ost.\lcoe~ful
both in the
e~ili<laUonof,th4()harch •.aQd in the· propagation of the truth.
who atudies them tMmostprofOlindly.
I rdustadd totbeB$ 'uggestions, that the dogmas ofseetanaD¥lIn wiltnever, lJeBuppllWted byscr.i ptllraHrutha, without a
vigo~8ttd~i-"ntdiseu88ion
of the i88ues iflvolved.. No
tl'1l~be~r .,,'or
.,er.iH
~propagated,by
aayingnotlliug
,.~ut it. D(n'will &ileB,,* .• ver u,root aUy'ertor.
.If the friends
oftrutb .ynothing
aboutbapd ••• ,~,~ple
will be'f1prink•
• forever. And it yo•..•••,. Qothing,agaiB8t the erl'ODeo~s
.~iDg
•.• dpt'l'PdQJ ~ 1AAJ'> lI4lip\)or.,. tbey.mOOJimude,tbat
.,,1Ouooa8ider." c1i~,~~J»1l.ndftbemi_,of,men
.~J.te
•.•
llOe. notQfpr~..
.4.11
.••
vao.,tbal,ti
.• IW.

<K'1D&tio._~nedoTert».op'poaiag-.o.~@a~;\lr,c&·
O,~;
.-4 .~I18Rl' we begin. &0~.
th. qu•• ~.,"
·i88•• i~r p.togretl8lriltbe ohecked. ~h.~.wRII; •. ~
;Qf·
y.re~thin
the decade thattermiu4ted wi.th>1:~6.Qi.ill:w~ieh
it had. become quite u~lI&l to pr •• ~ 1iIrilt llrbl.ci4ls... .~.
brttbMll were becomilll ,rtaUesa, and look;~ ~.Dd .for .e,t;.~.
ry. tind of inv,eatioD ~cure, the prevaleat .-vi1..A~cn~e ,were
fQtgoiiJgback~wardaorthotlo&Y
; IlQDlefOl'a,~r~; Presby •.:
terial organization of '~6'.oliurehe.l'\,;' 1!01JM~~bn~ng
·tA.
Eldership at)d S~b8titu~i1)gaPMtO'1'IIAip'
; a!ij11OtIl' PfpnOll~d
the Reformation a
fortllnatlel1latt.}l.itlJu~t~t
Bro. LaJd'&cautic: ••udln.'illi&ni ~~p(
l.~r~~- '~P!'.
~arance:filled lrith originaland bappytbr~tf,atr
~ido"Qf
orthodoxy which some brethren had begun to "'~r~ip" ••.••
willi a most triumphan~ ·defeDBe,.of those'!' first. pri~c:Upl•• '·
which other& had learusd .to. del'\piu., ,It.j~8qi&t.ely~~d
a new pulse thtilling through, theveills,~
fAA brethrep.; ,..4stroogreact.ion in ,favor
t,he primitin docUrine and pr~.
w.asalmost immediately apparen,.,aod: the. CQurM pnrs~.d b-l
several of our pe'riodicals has steadily &uatai1l$dit to the '1'~8>0
ent time. The resul~ has been a ,tHgJe~ of progre~, bo~
the increase of oumbers atld the spiritual growta of:the eAAxcll~
ea, unprecedented ill our history.
.
,' ..
The disparagement of brethren who kn'nrnothing b~tf¥i¥
principles, is nolles\l objectionable th$n the displ.uage~ent,of
writers of inferior literary attainments. Brethren sQmet.iJae.
complain.bit.terly that our periodicals are filled up .biauthol1l'
who cannot write grammatical English. anll 'lfb,ose idps~"
freque,ntlyas uncouth as their styltj.Now
a ~q.ofgene~UIJ
spirit, not'disposed to be a pestilent ~ult finder, upon ob.rr~
ing suoh a state of things, wotdd ]le, lUtely to .reason upon,.
it soJ,l1ewhatio tilis way.,Certamly
our. editors. are',1lotdis;
poeedWprefer ungr~tical
ell/l&ys·tQth~tbat.-e
,written
in belter style; an4 it cannot be thatbrethre.nwhqb\1y.the
papersprife1' an i~ior
literatu~re. Whi ~eujs it.tba~b9~.
the editor and ther~r
ar~ oompelled.tQLp\lt,pwitbth.,
Wllich they., & ootpreftr.
Olearly., itia (rOItlAAtl si~.l'Wlrc

.U.... ~.

at,

'0

~r~_;Of"'rJ"'_"_••

iJonfthat-the
"'riting,tbat
is'reqml'ed: :'~he COftYOm.'of
i.u thf~l_.opeil
t<r,tbeJri,
and tbeir'CObtrilJutf6.'are abtiCiNtt, 'jeti ~.,' teftttlet<Jwrite,
~d ~i1rgt'blb\&!f*rthe,'tft~l*Cii1bf,\h_ 'whit do write.
Thusggtibd6'-;,"'M
tWatig iil·tke~g'er., 'Uwe lire to
h••• a ~r~ltte,t'&.,'ft'ri~~t!btHJtbu.reli'by'
snarling
afthe ~~JIti's,'.•h6"3~iOdie,,1.-':"ri(b.~6, but by taking
hoi({ ()f ~
~namakhl~" them "wbat; ,they dlightto'he. -We
c01:l1tl ;Ji~ _tiftiOtlical·lit&ratutewD.ichwouldbe .an ornament
to'ul!i, if·8ie tilent.hichft~avefor
writing"1rould only take
boldabd work. There1s an almost boundless field of usefull!eM.~nhere,; and the Lord. ~alls for laborers to enter the
iield.' "'1'-0 mntwho knows to do good and does it not, to
.hiillitis)int'
J!~t~poiilthiss1ibject,as
well as upon the preacbing offirst
principles, many b~thrt~ commit a very serious mistake. To
decry a writer and Ity to cripple hisintluenee, mwely because
he '1rlit~ ullgmnma:dealll' is Ukedenounclng the gener&l who
\flns 'a battle beeause'be did n6tdb it aocoi-ding to the maxims
of mili~y ~cielice.lt
very-often happens that the moSt pow'8rfl11Wrltersare men of little 'educadon or literary tBsle,1rhilst
the very men who 'would criticise them most severely;' if for
a moment put in their places, would be found the perfectioft
-of '1feakness. Some of us can recollect such events' as 'the
starungofnew
papers for the avowed purpose of introducing
a higher order of li~ratllre, which SOOll'
pro ted Dot only sickIflittd"shortli'ved,;butposit!vely
inferior in literary merits
to th8'PApers1f!\ich ,they Were designed to supplant. After
all>the true test of e~cellence in ~'ither a writer or speaker is
tMdegreilofinftueneefor good whioh Mean exert. frecolleot
'Ou'ce Ihotdinga meeting with' a brotherwliosemethod of reading the~nptures
atldhymhsbefore
the oongregatiofiwas 80
dicidedtydbjecHortable tome;tbat I resolved to take SODlefavorble inott1ellhogivehimsome
advice uporithesubjeot.
BUl
.6dU:t th.'concluaidft Ofthe meeting, quite 'an intelIigenfbrc)(h.r;'in (lonversatidiu,1J6Ut~ur8firmons!etc, remarked'to me':'
"'Bro. :YeGamy;' ltiee: ,that Bro. ·:g.beats you badly in
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'~ne thiug, and that is ill reading"'~ Iwas<lOn8jde~~~l:y taILeD
back, and fel~very glad that t had not ;yet made my IStiti~~'
to the brother,
The truth is, it takes all ki~ds of peOpl~to.
fill up a world, and it takes all kinds ~f preachers and, ~jte~,
td'sui, thepeculiaritieil of these Aiflerent kinds of Dle~..God
hasmade us all, witll An OllI peculiarities, and has adapted~h
.
gneof us to a particular work that no one else Cal) 'do so well,.
We are not, therefore, to make the exceUences ot~n,y ,one.
standard for all; but, demamnng 'Of each only' that.neshall be,
honest and speak the th'e truth, '\')id.,him w,orkon induB'tri~usly
with the tools that God has give~ him. , ., .. ,'.
'

3. W. lIcGARVEY,.
LUINGTON,

Ky., April '30, 186! .
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SUSTAINING

For 'the PiOneer.
OUR PltEACHER~

In l001dng over the April no. of the Pioneer, thad. my attenti~n attracted particularly to an article on the above. subject
from the pen of an unknown brother tome, ov~r .the signature
of " Christian :" and from the manner -and spirit hi which he
writes, ile is truly entitled to the appellation, as the poet yOllng'
1Iays~
« A Christsan is the higheBt Btyle of man;"

I fee1 truiv thakfql to brother" Ohristian," tb'i the interest
he ~aDifes;s in the welfare of preltchers; ~nd regret t~8aY
tha 1have met with but 'Veryfew who have Dianifes,tedthe same.
The brethren too generally, I regret to say, are too negl!'ct(ul
of and seem to be tooinflensible, t(l),the need~and wants of our
preachers t The, somehow do not seerntoseta proper estimateupoti their services, and do not see their value arid ;impbrtance to the cause of Christ! Let me ask, had it:ho(b~ri
for our preachers, where would this Reformation. have be'eri,and
what would it,be now !
'
i"
And though our writers exert an influ'etiC$tenfold gr~te!~nd
more ,extensive than our preacher8; they seem ~oregard theft
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importance tenfold 14JSS I ~d to underestimate them in the 68trre,
ratio! . They hardly ever thin); of remuneradng them fOT their
services, or of contributing any thing to sustain them in their
labors! And I ask are they not deserting of being sustained
We have· men among us that are but se~ond or third rate
preachers, bot who, when it comes to using the pen are among
the ablest men we have. They seem to posses '-'peculiar tact
or talent for writting ; and to be in another sphere altogether
from what they are, when they engage in preaching. And, I
ask ~gain, shall they not be 9ustained in that vocation, liS well.
as our preachers in theirs!
:And there are some other things, in reference to our '!Ori:
ter/l, that the brethren seem not to consider. In the. first
place, it takes time to write, and some articles that require a
great de,al of research, investigation, study etc. require a
good deal of time in their composition, as I know by experience; and" time is money." In the second place, the cost
of the paper, that the writer has to use, is an item of importance. And in the third place, if he writes. much for our periodicals, the item 9fpostage on his letters is one, that amounts
to a good deal in the course of a year. Now put these items
together; and they will amount to a considerable sum in the
course of a year, much more than might be supposed by most
of the readers of our periodicals. I can here speak from ezperience, as I have, in the course of iny life as one of our writers,
paid, if I were to say hundreds of dollars, in such expenses, I
do not know that I would miss it far; and, I regret t<>say, but
little of it--:but a few dollars, comparaLively speaking-havQ
been contributed to me by the brethren! And here I must say
something, which I regret to mention, but truth and candor
compel me to speak it out;
it does not reflect well upon the
brethren. I have sometimes experienced more liberality from
men of the world-men not brethren-than
I have from those
that were I

as

The fact is, that our brethren will have to do better, in sustaining our preachers ;-or we will SOOQ have none in the
4eld I-I,mean none who can devote their whole time and at-

!~,'

~1J.~j()ntQevAngelizing. I find tb,ateven,illtJ1w- C»1iJ:l,,'rl~j••.,
the Sta~6f Illinois, where, we Qave so, many Qr~thren>,andwh••.••
u,'W:llfa,Y,you are "hardly ever out ,of sightofthem."~
,
pr~bers, in some places. are becoming very .8Cl3f68;and,YiU
~r(lOmplaints about it,and the oryis begfA11in'gtobeheard:
-"$ewantpreaching.
we want more oOt,we are needing
it b,a41y,, the cause is suffering, and the brethren, are beeCOID'"
ing cold. and lifeless, and falling away, for wautof it! ete.u
W~tis ilO be' don~? Let the brethren. sustain them; I mean
suCh as arQ wQrthy of being sustained"and w.willsoon:ba~t
plenty o(them in the lield.
. I w:ill remark hf1re, that ,our bretl'11'en.almQ$hvery _where I
go,~e~. to be too careless and inattllntiveto,tbetban~B of our
preachers!
They hardly ever make any. enqui!'y into their
wanle .aJ;ld needs-whether
they have means to supply their,
wanle,purchase
clothing, pay their expensea in travellhig,
etc. They wilIl see preachers' Clloths becoming threadbare,
see him' ", Ollt at the elbows" and "out at the knees," as we
say, and his boots or shoes coming to pieces. alld8~himal·
most hatless; and pay no attention to such things whatever!
-but let him get along just as he. can! Brethren, this ia all
wrong. You should not be so o.blivioQ~to these matt,ers.
You cando a little for him. Suppose the brQthren cl>ntrihute
a dollar a piece, where a travlllling preacher preaches, or eve" '
filty centB, you will enable him to get along well and llupply
his wa,nts. And this would ~. a small sum for almQSt an.y
brother to contribute. Or, if you would only give, him a
dQ/lar fQl' each di8cour8l, he ,preaches, it would be better than
nothintl. I know that the times .l:ehard, mo~ey $car~ alld
difficdt tQ get, taxes high~ etc. but r am' speaking ill .,iewof
all these, things.. po wh~t you Canfor him. if as a preache ••or
writer, or both, and and a Christian. he jlldeBerviilg_
But. say SOBlSof tbe brethren, the preacher should let: ~i"
wa~B be known to the brethren.'
lhethren, tbis, is a'1'.r1
delicate~.~ter with pr$l1Ohets: and ,one about w4i,ch they ar.'
gen.erlilly very ~iffideBt.If
they Blake t~eir wants lr.nowDtp
tl1eprethren, theybeoomeliable to the ~usation of b41~.
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&lldofbeing

caJled beRa"*rN-Q,youaltollld
enquire into
.you'-Can, .i'elievettlein.
Brethren too generally thi1ik;tha.iiCl6ey'bave nomon~ to give
•. preacher,1hey 9$nilotdo any'thing tor'bbn; .Tille is a mistake." Are yoltnotaijle to' giV-6chim clofl"ing; goods to mab
tbenl if you are ant~rchant;ebl'n,
or wheat, or flour and meal
.mtat,ete. ifliebaea&mily'?' MoatcertaiIily you.are;I£,he can
.gee these things,theywillanswer all the purposes of money to
hian,sitlce;he wouldibav'e them to buy. In this way, it would
I'equl.r, butlittle'IDoneycomparatively
to supply his wants.
~member that Paul says:
"The laborer is worthy of;his
mre," in reference to preachers; /lnd: •• They who preach'
Ilbould live by the gospel;" and let us hear less of your
retniseness here. Su&tain our Ifi'eaohers, and you will 800n
baveplentyof them in the field. '
AN OLDPREAOHER.

them y-Ourselves,)ad; ssfiras

I_i

For The Pioneer.

REVIEW

OF B.i H. S. ON THE KEY8 OF THE
KINGDOM.

BRO. WRIGRT-DearSir..
I wish to say a few things in
reference to bro. H. H.S.'sidea presented in the last issue of
the Pioneer on "The1l{eys of the Kingdom."
Bro. 8.'8 fl.
nalexp<JsiLionappears to me to be wide the mark, and tosl1it
his theory Christ should have said to P'tlter, I give unto thee the
keye of tbe kingdoms ·of heaven; buthesays
the kingdom
of hea~n in the singu~ar.Let-uslook
at that a little, as truth
is what:weare after. Our Saviot'said, •• Lwill give 'unto the.
the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever tholl shah
bind onearth, shaUbe bound in heaven, and, whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth, sh,dl be loosed in: heaven." We agree
with our bro,· tbat the teTnJkeys, is·to be understood metonymically : and simply means authority given tbe apostle Peter
to bind ~onietbingupon meh, and als6 .to loose something.
Th'!lold idea that onekey'W891lsed to open the door to the
le1r"', alld the other toiQpeit the door to the Gentiles, is a '81M
!
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position, lQ bru.8. aftfrDls, for then we w0I11dhave tW'odoo1"8
into the kingdom. lit was)aid to the apostles" Whosoever sbl.
you }'jlnit they are remitted, andwhos06ver sins you retain
they are retained, and whatSoever you bind sball bebound,alld
whatiloeveryoulo01le,shall be loosed, etc. Our· Savior, Christ,
ea,; fit to bind aometh\ng upon man in the form of positlve}aw,
8lld proposed to loose mail' from the guilt of sill upon certain
conditions ; and as the Lord .always has pedect order iilevery
thing, be committed authority into the bands of Peter, who.
stood-at thenead of the Ilpostles using tbepo~er ot autbo.-i-ty
committed to·Ms' care, as expressed in the, phrase, ,I -give unto
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven; 'and on pentscosthe
'used them. First by commanding tbe Jews to do something';
for a command coming from such authority is a binding.'la
tbe next place he proposes to loose lIIall from Sill by ~bich lte
has so long been bound down. Hence Peter commanded the
Jews to repent and be baptized in the name df Jesus Christ.
Tbusthe binding, now the loosening from the guilt of sin; the
remission of sins, gift of the Spirit,etc. We have clearly in th16
case,the binding and loosening referred to by the Savi()f in the
premises wben he gave Peter tbe keys of the kitlgdom. And
hence all men are bound, ot rather"itisbtJUodupon all men to
Iepent and be baptized by tbe authority' of the Lord Jesus
Christ, vested iIi the apOltle, before he can legally claim to b.
released from his sins; That the Lord had especial reference
tobis kingdom that was soon to be aet up, in connection with
the keys, no one will doubt, as it 'Wasamomentuous matter.
I submit these suggestions in hope of elicting light.
Youts as ever.
J. S. ALLEN·"
BBTBANt.

Mo. April 20, 1862.
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OF APOSTASY.

Seyeral months sibce we wrote an article for the Pioneer,' QD '
the subject of •~.ApOBta'?l and" Baclc8lidi'llg ;" but the great
difficulty in understanding somll pas.ges,of Paul on. the sub·
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ject~ in hi:s epistle to the Hebrews: .ltnd the distress of mind,
into' which some ellumable brethren and sisters, han been
thrown, who have been guilty of hacklliding, by engaging in
dancing and sinful tbings of that character, as well &8 in other
. kinds of sin : &8 well as to guard tlie brethren and sisters
against being led off by temptation into the •• snares of the
Devil," anel tbus falling from their steadfastness to Christ;
have induced me to write some articles upon the especial subject of apo8ta8y from tke Olni8tian profe88ion.
In doing tbis I shall begin with the possibility of apostasy:
for iftI can show that it is p08sible for the Christian to apostatize
frOni his high calling and holy profession-from
his steadfastness to Christ-and to fall from a state of favor with God-then
the 'danger of apostasy will be apparent,and the necessity of con&tI1n~watchjulne88 to guard against it, and persevera7iCe in the
Christian life, tn order to attain unto eternal life. There are a
gre&t many professing Christians who believe in what is termed
the doctrine of the "tinal perseverance of the aaints"-not in
the ntC688U'!Iof persevering until death, in order to obtain the
imm'ortal crown, bu t-that all the saints will:persevere and finlItllybe saved in heaven. They contend, that when a person
is trUly converted to God and becomes areal Christian, it. is
impossible for him to ~postatize-to fan away from Christ, and
be eternally lost. When such fall away, they say they wer~
never really converted~ and •• tell (rom grace" for" the lOam
of Krace !"-that " once in grace, always in grace"-and that
t\lough the reaf ChristiRll may be led away:by temptation and
be made to act wickedly and sin grievously against God, yet
there will be *lways left in him a spark of the Divine life he
received at first, which will be kindled again into the flalLes of
the·love of God, etc. Such is the reasoning we hear on this
subject, if it can be called rea80ning at all.
Now there is nothing more clearly taught to our mind in the
Bible than the p088ibility of apostasy, 8S well as the danger of it
to the Christian. The very constitution of the human mindthe faculties and powers belonging to man-show that it is possible. The faculties and powers of the mind, in connectioR.
I
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with those of tbe body, wbicb enable man to become a Christia n,-which give him the ability to do so-render him, ill the
use of them liable to fall from tbat state of favor into wbieh
he was introduced, in becoming one, and totose all tbe spiritual
life be possessed. Before man could become so situated that
be cannot apostatize, he would have to undergo a complete
change in.all'his facultIes of botb mind and body, from what
he is-a radical cbange-and be would have to be So constituted as to become incapable of silltning ; for just as long as
he is capable of sinning against God, he is liable to apost8-1
tize and fall! He would bave to be made a mere moral machine
to act only as he is acted uppn-by some abstract operation of
. the Holy Spirit-and tbis is what Calvinism and all tbese sys- ,
terns 'of eternal election and fiaal perseverance, make him!
He would have to cease to be man, and become something else
-an aogel, or some oiller being!
Now if ANGBLS fell from tbeir pure and holy state, can we
expect man to be exempt from the liability to fall? YO!t assuredly'Qot. And yet, they did fall, some of tbem, as we learn
from tbe Bible. Jesus says:. And tbe angels which kept not
their first estate, but left tbeir own habitation, be [God] bath
reserved, in everlasting cbains under darkness unto tbe judgment of the great day." (J ude 6v.) And Peter, on tbe same
subject says:
"For ifbe spared not the angels that.sinned but
cast tbem down to hell, and delivered tbem into cbains of dark·
ne88 to be reserved untojndgment," etc. (2 Pet. ii. 4.) Now
if ANGELS sinned and fell, how can man be exempt from tbe
liability to, tbe possibility of sinning and falling too? The
idea would be absurb, and contradictory of both reason and
revelation!
Again,' here is the case of our first parents, in the Garden
of Eden, made in the image of God and created in a state of
purity and innocence. Yet, with the awful consequences betore their eyes, they yielded to tbe temptation of the Devil, brob
tbe law of God, ,i1Jnedand fell!
And can it be possible that
their de8Cendants~ with constitutions .impai,redand sbattered by
tbe fall, and the contagion of sina11 aroun~ them, can be,place<l
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in a state on earth, from which it is imposssible for diem' to.,
apostatize and fan? Such a thing is not possible, as man iscODstitu~d and situated. Both reason and revelation, as-Ihav.,
said contradict and refute the idea!
Let us come to the New Testament, which oontains the
Christian system of religion and see what the, apostles say on
the subject of the possibility ofapostasy. We here }jave •• Iine'
upon line" on it. It seems to have been one of the great objects of the writers of the epistles to prevent Christainll from
apostatizing. Hence the many exhortations and admonitions
in them to perseverance, and the many warnings to ChrIstians,
against sinning and falling or apostatizing I-to be carp-ful not
to jall from their stedral'tness in Christ-to take heed lest there
/ be in them an evil"heart of unbeliefin.deparling from the living God, etc. But if apostasy is impos8ible to the Christian how
absurd, unnecessary, and unmeaning, are all these warnings
and admonitions! . How useless and nonsensical are theyall,
if there is no possibility. no danger, of apostasy!
There.
would be just about as much sense and reason in th~m, as if I
were to see a man walking along a perfectly level road, in 1\
level country and begin to warn hiin against falling
down a dangeroull precipice,. when there was no precipice
and no danger near I-and
up to exhort him, and
remonstrate, and plead w.ith him, on the danger and liahility of falling down it, and no sign of any precipice "bout him.
any where!!
There would, we say, be just about 8S much
reason and good sense in,giving such warnings and exhortationit'
as in the apostles warning Christians, as they do, and urging;
them to persevere, i£ there was no possibility and no danger.
of apostasy! The very warnings themselves, which we find.
~111through the epistles are proof sufficient of the possibilitY'
lmd dan'ge~! I( there had been nothing of. this sor.t they
would not ha¥e been. giv€D, for" God does nothing in vain."
Let us hear what Paul says on the subject, in reference to
himself: .•• Lkeep under my body, and bringit into subj~ction
lest that. by any means, when I have preached to other&I myself,
liihould!be.a,('cWaway."
Q2 Cor. ix.27.)
Now, if. Paul, the.
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great apostle to the Gentiles-one of the most pure, boly and'
righteous men that ever lived', and presented as an ezample for
Christians""':'had to "keep his body under," and impose a constant restraint upon his passion and fleshly appetites lest bebimslf " should be II castaway," or become an apostate-which
is the S!lme thing--are Ohristians in no danger of apostatizing ?'
-is it impogible for them- to fall away? I
Again, in the ne~t chapler, after telling the Corinthians that
the Jewish fathers were bllipti~d into Moses, "in the cloud and
in the sea," and" did all eat the same spiritual meat; and all
dl'ink the same spiritual driilk :. for they drank of that spiritual
Rock that followed them; and that Rock was Chril'lt;" he
speaks of their being overthrowDoin the wilderness, on account of their sinning and rebellion. against God; tells Ihem
that" these things were our examples.;.to the inter.t we Chris-.
stians] should nut lust after evil things., as they also lusted ;"
and then winds up by saying; "Wherefore let him that
/ thinketh hestandeth.takeheedlesthefall."
(I Cor. x.l-12.)
Was there no possibility here of their faJling.or apostatizing
-no danger of it?
Then why all these warnings "nd admonitions?
'£he very expre~sion, "let him that thiuketh he standeth take heed lest hefall," implies this danger and. possibility alt
iltrongly as, language can!
Peter also speaks of this possibility and danger, in some two
or three places, in his epi'ltles. After speaking of the destruction of the world by fire,-exhorting
Christians t<o" be diligent" that they "may be fo\tlld of Christ. in peace, ~ithout
spot, and blamele~s"-and speakmg of somethings in the epistles of Paul that were hard to be under stood, which they that
are unlearned and unstable WTfJst, as they do also the olher
scriptures, to their own destruction"-(.and! it is to Paul that
those wh.o contend against the possibility of apostasy generally go! )-he says:
,. Ye therefoi'e, beloved. seeing ye
-know tiese tbi-agl'lbefOre, bewal'e lest ye also being led away
with the error of the wicked ;" and certainly, there were both
'[J088ibiltyand dan!1er; or he would not havegiv.ensucb a warning.

r
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Again, after exhorting Christians to add to their faith cour~
age, knowledge, temperanc., patience, godliness, brotherlykindness and love, he says to them:
•• Wherefore the rather
brethren,give diligenoe tomakll your calling atH! election sure:
for if ye do these things, ye shall never /o1l."-'1. Pet. i. 10.
The apostle by telling these Christians that if they did these
things they should •• never fall," intimated as plainly al:llan- ,
guage can intimate, that if they neglected t'hem they wouldfall.
His language is as positive 'as language oan be, in implying
the possibility of apostaRy.
Onoe more from Peter: "For if after they have el'icaped the
pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and
OVERCOME, the latter end is worse with them than the beginning.
For it had been better for them not to have known the way of
righteousness, than, aCtel'they have known it, to turn from the
holy commandment delivered unto them. But it is happened
unto them according to the true proverb, The dog is turned to
his own vomit again j, the BOW that was washed to her wallowing in the mire." (2 Pet. ii. 20-22,) Here again we are told
the p088ibility ofapos~sy. language equally as plain as that of
the preceding quotation; and to deny that possibility, and the
danger of it, as we find here and elsewhere, is to contradict and
deny the word of God'itself!
Had we the room to spare we could add still more to these
'qnotations, equally as' stong and conclusive; but we can add
only one or two'more, 011 tbis part of our subject.
We have
testimony direct and positive from Paul, who says to the Galatian Christians:
•• Christ is become of no effect unto you,
whosoever of you are justified by the'law ; ye ARE FALLEN from
grace." (Gal. v. 4,) He tells them positively, that all such
among them
are fallen
trom the favor of God I
Language
could
not
be plainer
or
stronger
on
$he subject. It needs no ~omment, for it is p08itive.
Again, he says to Timothy:
"Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put away concerning faith MV,'
math ship.reck: of whom is Hymeneus and Alexander ; whom
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1 ~ye ~eliv.red un~, Satan, that they may, learn Bot' to ~.
pheme/'
(I Tim. i. 19, 20.,) Here we have -two ~
melltioaed by ~a~, who had made shipwreek,~f ,thei.r lai&h.
-had lost it entirely and all their Qonftdene.ein Christ....-d
ftfe delivered over to the Devil-abandoned and give.n up to
laim. to put an end to thllir blaspeming! If this is not a CIIIIIlI
of actual, realapo8ta'1ll we knQw not :what is,! It W8$ not $b.
mereporibility h,ere but the realU!l" the/~
itself.
Having l!-mplyand ~ufficiently proven the ]Xklibility o£ a·
po,atasy, and sufficiently discUSllCldthilJ part of the subjeet, ••
shaU, in another article, take up the subject itself. And here
we will remark, that there is a ~eat durerence, a wide distance,
btl~w~n, apoBiatizi"fI from tbe Ohristial\ profession, and baU·
Iliding, inrefe~nce to it--a clisunction and difference impol't~t to be observ~ between the two. Tbe BP0!3talefrom tbe
cluistian profession is one whQ ,having been a real Christin, B'
genuine disciple ofCbrist-having
believ.ed on him, confessed
him, and put him on in bapti,m : then t'e1l0l,mCe8 him entirely,loses all bis faith, and clftlts away all bis confidence in him
-turns infidel in rllality, becomes an aliffl agf'in, an habitul
,inner, and goes back ~to"the weak and beggarly elements of
lbe wprld! Sucb. is tbe character of the real apo8tale; The
&zekslider isa diff~reD.tcbal'BCter Elnlirely from tbis. He bas
Bever renounced~ Christ, nor (last away bls fah,h in him, as the
Sol} of (1od and Savior of the world, but still believes in him
as ~ch : ,but bas been led away from bim, by temptation and
and evil influence8, into sin and wickedness, overcome by these.
Ask sueh a one, after he has 'Been reclaimed and brought baok
to Ohrist, about-the: state 9f ms mind wben in that baatslidden
CQndition-.-w~t were bis l:efteQtioD8.and h()w lYRa his conseience-and he.wH.1senlllalty tell you, that he knew and feU
he was doing wwng. hving as he oqght Ilqt, and ~t his ~DscleRcegoaded hi~, and. often qde hiQl mise~!
Bat th~
wilful apoBtcdf experifncea Done of this. His censcieooe has
•• become seared as with ~ 1i9t lrol1 : It and feel. no compllll4J1i~ of it, and, DO mi~rJ of mind, on,ACCountof his conditio ••
¥.i ~oes the bacblid'er.
'the two charaet.-a are entirely
•

r
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di&rent frOm each other, in these. reepeotr.; but the bar:/e.'id~
js jn. daDg8toll8 cOnditioa» aa 'We sbatlsee
when
come
to Cf)Ds1de1'
hi$., iud GIle i&t mlt)", and <>nen .doee, lead to
a,HI1Q.9Y itselt; anti lie ~Bilohetraoe Ilie steps too 8OOn! Another, and Ye1'yiJbPOl'taBtdife'rebcebetween the two characters
that, while ~lielJacillid". on be rlClairul, and bl'Ough t
ba'ck to OhrisCo,die real apo,tm, an JJever be reclaimed a\1(1
brought beck,but sinb, •• Lib ears that WI to nee no more !"

we

J. R. lI.
WINCHESTER,

Soott Co. lB. April !Btb, 186!.

KNOWLEDGE AND WISDOM.
James says ~ •• If any of lOll lack wisdom, let him allk of
God, tbal give,h to.11 men liberally and ••pbraideth not; and
it tlhall be given him."
He does not say:
•• If any of you
l.wl- knowledge ;>' because God has given U8all the necell8ary
Ii lIowledge in bis word-' , IWcording as J.is divine power hath
given unto us all thingtl that pe, ••in unk) life and godliness
tQl"Oughthe /c1VJwled!Jt# of him tbat bath ealled us to glory and
vinue,"
We can Lbere~re with propriet,y play for .•Wi.1do1n,
while 'we cannol, for knowledge. Wisdom and knowledge lire
111'0 very different things;
While the latter ~II exist ill a pet··
flOIlwil.hou~the former, 'his callonot exist wi-thom tbe latter.
A person may be yerykoowing wilhout being wise in the leasl,
out cannot be wise wilhout being knowing; because wisdom
is the pl'oper \l8eand application ~f];; nowIoidge,ar..dcau not therefore exist, withou,qt. The poet 'Cow~r bas drawn a very beautiful and forcible dialtinotion betw"1II the two:
" Kllowlellg. and wisd~ t. trombeing one,
UaVtl olt:iioea no connection. KnoWledge dwells
lu heads replete With tIlougbtli of othe,r mellWiadolD.
ia tqinds at1ell1ive
their' 011'11 •
.Know'ed~e" nde, lI4)pl"OfitabJe lllaSll
Tbll mere•••• ~
_uta wbiob wiJdom buildf,
Till hewed IUId lIIJuuedpIlIia fitted to their plac.,
ott but ellColllbel I<WIloOlo tt seem. t'enrillhl'

t.-

We c n therefore wjlh proprie\y PflII1 to' God to give us wisdom
but beli:)(~e we do"tbie, we mUlltobtain tne necessary lmO'UllMgI

IrOQl .the word of God, hy lead.iDg, h4atiogud
at1Mlyi.ogtl;e
&ript.lnea. ,We bave the promi,e of aod, that we, ahallobtain what we pra,' for. ifw'. use- the MC4l8SIU'y
mltJm t.o obtaill
it-if we ask in faith or ooolidenee-if we 'ask aooordiDg &0
his will. or only for wbat be has pl'Qmise4-.i.f lf8 l;'re found
keeping his commandments. and doing the 4aings that are pl.-iDg in his slght-6nd uk in the DaD1$of thllLordJesua Christ
and through him-since we have no promise of reoeiving any
thing of God, unlell&we address him through Christ.
, "Christ is the only way to GoII,
None other can be found."
The best of all wisdom is that the power .of discerning between
good and evil, so that we may chooBe the former and reject the
)atter. This was the wisdOOlfor which Solomon asked~ 'when
the Lord told him what he did. And this is the wisdom of
which Paul speaks. in his epistle to the Hebrews. when he
tells them that the" strong meat" of the word of God belongs.
to tbose wbo •• by reason ~f use, bave their senBeSexercised to
discern good and evil."
We should study tbe WDrdof God; not merely to obtain the
knowledge which we find revealed, but in order tha( we may
become wise unto salvaltioD, by making a proper and pracLiCllI
application to ourselves olwhat we find revealed th.are--in order .that we may be preprared for eternal life and happiness, by
. forming a cooracter for heaven.
r
J. R. H.
QUERY AND ANSWER.
BBTIUlCY, Harrison 00., Mo., May 11, 1862.
Bao. W BiGHT: (Find inolose one dollar, for which send the
Pioneer t.o
"
"
",
the ensuing year. I have been
mush pleased with the general oour88 of your pj'per, ooly dif·
fering with you as to the right of Christians eogaging in a jllSt
war; but this is Dot of suOioient magnitude to- me, to wilJwld
/Illy christau love and fellowship and 811pfOTt of YOllr noble
undertaking.
If OUl' brethrell inHi,sonri', wenld do their duty.

•• they should, yOll would be welt sustained in the good work
you have commenoed at (I han no dolibt) a great sacrifice.
, The brethren htlf8 meat eVttY . Lord'. day according to
primitive practice. We also.--havea'Sandy School that is well
attended. If you Dould make a tollr up ill this section, 1bave
110 doubt but it would add much to the circulation
of the
·Pioneer. I would like to see it in every family.
Yours fra~rnallr

JOHN A. BROWN.
P. S. Has an Elder tbe right to prefer chargelil against a
me~ber or members, and, witbout an investigation, or'even notiCyfng tbe accuaed, that cbarges are beld against them, _withdraw; tbe fellowship of the congregation from them. And then
deny them, the right of a hearing or appeal?
You will confer
a favor by answeriQg the above either through the Pioneer or
privately. ~n eB9&Yfrom 11ro. Howard or yourself on the
power !lnd d~ty of elders, wo~ld be acceptable to some of your
readers.
.

J. A. BROWN.
A _SWQ : Provi4ed the ~rring members can be seen and reaened with upon the nature of their conduct, it should by all
means be done! The neglect of this would belording authority
over God's heritage, which is positively forbidden by the apostle. Bu~ w11ere the offending members cannot be seeJ;l, nor
brought to trial, their conduct being notorious, publicly known,
the church should not fluffer bY1'etaining such disorderly persons in. her fellowship, merely becau8e they cannot be brought
to trial. •• Withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderiy,u is as plain a command, and 88 obligatory ajJ
any requirement among tbe epistolary writing~. But all things
should be done in an orderly and ali satisfactory a manner as
possible. In ~ost InstaDCesthe erring brethren can be seen,
or notified at least,of the natule of their conduct, ",hich should,
whelt it is possible, alway. be done. •• If·any oC you" .ys
the apostle" do err from the truth," and what we ak bav.
these oUendlng brethren erred from but the truth, •• and 0•• "

QUERY. :Alf]) ANBWgR.
'Whe.ther he be an Elder or not, " convert him," indune him to
repent and amend hi~ way, "let him know that he who cC?nvert41ththe sinner," the erring or offendin~ brother, •• from the
ener of his way shan save a lIOul from death, and hide a multitndeof sins."
We cannot think that any elders of a christian congregation, will refuse to give a hearing and a fair trial in all CIl88S j and
indeed a rehearing where there is evidence of penitence j as we
are commanded to restore suoh a one in the siprit of meekness,
remembering that we ourselves may also be tempted. But if the
rehearing is prompted by a malicious and revengeful spirit,
we have no such oustom.
As to withdrawing the fellowship of the congregation from
a member, in any instance, we do not understand that this
belongs to the eldership exclusively.
After , using all the
1
means within their power to reclaim an erring brother, and
then fail, they should, instead of declaring him no long a
member, report all the facts, and necessary particulars with
references to the law in such O&88S, for the general information
of all, and when a full an fair understanding of the case is had
by the church, she should then, upon motion of the elders,
publicly declare her decission in reference to the brother. Buch
a course commends itself to all, for its candure, fairness, and
impartIality; and as being in perfect accordance with the script"11re,just, honest, true, lovely, and'of good report.
'
I had intended making a preaching tour to Bethany and some
other points this suinmer the Lord willing. and may pOl!sibly
be able to do so yet. But the Picfneer not making -a support
for myself and family, we have necessarially to carryon some
other business for a living,and my help being thus divided, I am
the more closely confined at home. It wOllld afforll me much
p)easure,in addition to the advantage both to the Pioneer ana
my self, to v,isit the brethren and speak with :.hemupon the gl'8llt
interests of our holy religion.
.

D. T. W.

-.....

•••••

PJ.Il..-.

BftMm'td OI:AlVB:

WeN we • ,earth foreYll' bound,
••• Jp,1eU would .ur life beccllDfl,
How bini Its burdens to b~ borne
If et'oWbiI.....,

~

110bli If'OII ;

Earth'S'p1_drellIOO8 will pall the beart
When darksome waves of trouble roll
The&' ebnHIl&, add 1JeiIumbi.1fJ
~ight
Acrou a Jll'ined and anguiafied soul.
The soul immortal cannollive
Forever in this boUle of clar,
But like a prisoned bird it t1trlVes
To spreld ita winga IIId soar away J
And ttiu~ whf'Ddeath tbe veil Wtthdrawl
The door ullloc", the bat removes,
Tbl"OllJhendl_ space tbe spirit roves,
And seeks the Savior whom it loves.
Perh.PI tile -'ittering Itaft of heaven,
Whose golden lights at eYellingplay,
Ate jewell! held b1 anll;elshands
To ~Ide the 'pU'it 00 itI way,Or Iaddflrl, made of precious ~s,
Which c 1mb the dIstant steeps of space,
Whe,.. pt_ of pearl, aBi bars of gold
Lead to its peaceful resting place.
Earfll's pte'iures are bat lew indeed
Compared with thOle that heaven yield,The finite mind will sfrift In vain
To dream of gloriel then! "",_led :
Eartb-weary 80uls, I wonder no~
Yon look away witb ..,er eye.
Beyond the clouds, beyond the ,tars,
To wh •••• the hills ., glory rise.
No ItI'lef will tbP.r8 oppress the heart,
No tear will there beiHm the eye,
No slladowslaU around our way,
Ito storm or elolld obst\ure the sky;
There" by the riven of His love "
They wander with unweary teet,
Or round the throne ofl'iving light
Ie pr'ise ud adoration meet.
BJl:THAIlY,~o.
We publish the above withouUully endorsing the aentimellt in tw~ Yer •••

'.
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TlBS. GROW LESS.

An obituary notice in this number of the Piooeer, together
with the following extract we IIlllb fro. the letter aoeompanying it, written near Winchester,lllinois,wnder date of April
!Srd, 1862, will indicate to the many brethren and frieods
of the senior Editor, the great sorrow and deep distress of
mind be is now suffering, over the death of an «'nly dallghter.
Of a family of eight members, himself and one soo, bro. Wil·
liam B. Howard, now only remain. His Christian companion and five dear children sleep in the grave, awaitiol{ the
voice of the Son of God, when all that are io tbeir grave"
shall hear, and eome forth. Truly may we fay, tba~ the family
ries,which bound brother Howard ~ this world. are oearly
all served. His family bas gone to rest before him: and when
the mind turns to the dear ones he loved bere, it centers in the
Paradise of God, where the departed ones DOW rest, in joyous
expectation oC his arrival soon. All the dear attraotions that
earth ever possessed for man, bave beeo accumulating there ev~r since the death of Adam's first born. Abel entered that glori.
OU8place first, aod then followed one after ano~er, all the
great and the good in Heaven's e8teem, out of every' nation, and
kindred, and tongue, and people that have died. There are
the patriarcbs aod prophets, tbe holy apostles and saints of
all ages, ever down to our parents and dear little ones. And
Boon, my dear brother, we, too, sball be there I And what then
of all the ills and SOl'rOW8of this life ? We shall be more than
compensated for all we e9dure here! Anti with this glorious
prospect in view, truly can we say with the apostle Paul. tbat
we too. have a desire to go hence, aod be forever with tbe Lord,
\vbe•.•
" No c"iIIing wind~ nor poIS'noUS breath
Can reach that healthful lIhore ;
Sickness and lorrOW, pain and deatll,
Are telt and teare'd no more."

10 tbe letter referred to, bro. Howard •• ys :
D.ua Bao. WBIGH.,:-The mouruing edges of the env.l-
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SELF-ABASEMENT.

ope that ericlOllestl1isletter, ,will indicate to you, that deat'" hu
invaded some family circle, near to me, and the obituary notice
enclOll8dfor the Pi01lMf', will point out the subject lOb,
my
delu brother, I have met with the moet dilltre88ing, most afllotive, mQst beart-rending bereavement I My dear daughter'
OuusBLu/whom, as you know, we were on our way to setl,
is dead I She, who was so dear to me, whom I "loved •• as
the apple of my eye," now lies a cold, inanimate corpee, in the
dark and:eilent grave I I can hardly realize it, that I shall
never see her again in thie world I-that I shall never behold
ber face, nor hear her voice again! Ah, my dear brother, the
bereavement'is IIlOstpainful to my feelinge! None but thoh
who bave lost a child can realize the heart-rendeging feeling;
and in my case, where it ie a O'Illy daughter, and one so dear.
and wbo loved her father with such devotedness of feeling, the
affiiction ie 80 much the greater ! " '
We humbly trust that theconsolalions of that gospel, whioh
our beloved brother Howard haa spent not only his means but
the main enrgies of his life in advocating, will console and
suetaian him under tbis painful and unexpected bereavement.
We all hav.e to die, and it is only then. we shall be free from
trouble, sorrow and anguish of heart.

D. T. W.
__ I

SELF-ABASEMENT

AND SELF-EXALTATION.

One of the proofs of the Divine authenticity of the Bible, is
the true obaracter of human nalure and man, wbich it every
wbere exhibits. Qne of its great objeots was to reveal God k>
man, and man to himself. None but He who made man, understands him thoroughly, and knows all the hidden springs
and motives of the human heart. The language of the Bible
in reference to this is: .~ I tbe Lord search the heart, I try
the reins." And in nothing is this knowledge of man mani.
feated more than in that of self-exaltation and self-abasement.
Said our Savior ; "whosoever shall exalt hUnll8lf shall be

ARGUMENT
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.abased ; and he that shall humble himself shall be exalted;"
and it holds most true, in refeience to man. The man who attempts to exalt himself, in the eyes of men, in the mAnner here
refered to, is certain to be down in their estimation; and on
the other hand, the meritoriou& and deserving man, who ill
modest and unpretending and humble, ill as certain to be exalted to the pOsition which he deserves. Hence humilitv i 8
Dot only one of the principal Christian virtues, but is the leader to true greatness. It was one of the great characteristics of
the life of the Savior, whom we hear sa)"ing •• I am meek and
lowleyof heart," and of whom Paul says: •• He humbled
himself, and became obedient unto death, even,the death of the
cross "-the most disgraceful of all punisbments-"
wheretore God hath highly exaLled him." Here we have one of th.
most illustrious euwples of true humility, for our obfl8rvance, alld consequent greatness. It w~ a trait in our Lord
and his disciples that.shone in strong contrast to the self-exaltation aod pride of the hypocritical Phariseee.
Hence the
poet says of J eSU9:
"Humility, pnd loy'!, and zl!al
Shonein ~i!
life divin~lv bright."

And we bave it twice, that"
giveth favpr to the humble. It
ARGUNENT

God resisteth

the proud,

b\lt

AGAINST UNIVERSALISM.

This vaunting thing swagers largely, and boasts loudly on
the suppositil)n that all mankind will be saved from all sin hy
the resurrection.
But, great as is that change. which will tlIke
place· in the resurrection, it is a cllange. not of the spirits of
men. but of their bodies: a physical, and not a moral change.
What becomes of men's souls between death and the 1'8SUrrfOCtion?
If the souls of those who die in sin are &lot changed
till the resurrection they must be in their slus : and if in thl'ir
llil)s. miserable, Universalism is false- But that even at lh.
resurrection the soulE!of men are not chanEted, we have v••ry
IItroog presu mplive proof, in the fact that in all the inspired
accounrs given of the resurrection. the change is affirmed of
Ibe bodies, and in 00 one instance of the souls of men. Uuiversali!>ll1otherefor'!. i. a pha.tasm. a hoax !-A. &.111'.

POE'l'R,Y.
For tile Pipneer •

.l REST BEYOND THE SHORE.
BY I. R. HIlADllfGTOH.

There's red beyond the world's dark shore.
Where •• 1lIIand .i •.h•• hllll be no morel
TIs for ,tile pure anll blood-washed throng,
Wbo witl all sing thll joyous song.
Bleat be tbe God who victory gave,
O'erpowera of darkness and tlie ,;rave,
Tbrough Christ thl.' way, the trutb, the life,
We,ve passed from earthly to,1 and strite.
We>ll reat beneath the go Men ray,
Of abright and endless day j
And hear the song of angets bright
Wb08l.' glocy breats upon our sigbt.
The river pure and free shall
And know no flowing, ebint
But gently, onward peaceful
And n'er a Btorm or tempest

!\,Iide,
lide;
flow,
know.

The tree of life with Iivinl!1'treen,
Shl\lI on life's river bank be seen,
And birds with golden plumagll there:,
Will fill with song the be4venly air.
In clusters rioh, and beauty rllrll,
The .fruit of life so aweet and fair,
On life's tall tree shall eVllr I1:row,
To feed the saints who dwell below.
Thus in the r,reaence of our King,
Our sonjP;we 11 not cease to sill'; ;
But ever loud his praIses ~peak,
And sweetly sillg at Jesus' fect.
MORa, III. }fay 8th, 1862.

...

,

RXLIGI05.-Speouhltion in religion, like the
demons of tbe New Testament, wben ilonoe gets into tbe mind
IlHms to take almost enlir~ possession of it, to tbe flxolusion
of every thing els9. As if consoious of his inability to sustain it, from the Bible, lbe speoulator must be always discussing it, and propping it up by inferenoe and analogy. Witnes@
thfl speoulation of Dr. John Thomas of Virginia,. anti that of
Jesee B. Ferguson. Speoulation is generally death to real"
vital. practioal religic;m.
J. ~. H.
SPBCUUTIO.N))1

PBOO~
PROGRESS

OF THE- GOSPEL.,
OF THE GOSPEL.

,
.
At • meeting, consisting of about th.ree wult" held by bro.
S. SWBBNKT,of Winchester, Ill. at Exeter, Scott Co.
mosdy at nlgb t, tbere were about t1.Denty add itions to the con·
gregatiOD, 7 of whom were by confession and baptism, and the
rest reclaimed some of them, and some who had been previously immersed.-And on Lord's day evening last bro. Hedges
immersed a youn~ lady here, (Ilt Scottsville, Macoupin Co.)
who came forward under bro. J. S. Sweeney's preaohing. who
posse8eS the rare talent of combiningin himself theargumentarive and reRSOningpowers of the preacher, or teacher, ''lId
the persuasive powers of the exhorter.
•• Paul may plant and
A-pollos may water," etc. but God must give the increase'. 'ro
Him be 'all tbe glory!
J. R. H.

"08.

SCOTTSVILU:,
Macoupin (Jo. lIl. May J 2th, J 862. ,
DEARBROS.HOWARD
& WRIGHT:
I write you this morning ora meeting I have just closed jn Fayette, Howard County,
. Mo. It was a glorious meeting, all things considered. I understood the brethren to say that they bad not had any accession8 for three yeal'8 previous. Several brethren living here
and holding theil letters in their 'pooket8, and all together the
prospect8 were gloomy, indeed. We commenced the meeling
on Friday night before the fir8t Lord'!! day in thi8 month, and
continued it ten d'.\y, and closed with 29 addition8. Manyothers were impre8sed, but owing to the condition of my family, I
-eould remain no longer. The audieoce8 were very large and
increased to tbe last. Bro. Gains was with U8at the olose of
the lOeetini and preached on~ discourse, bllt. the 8tate of bi[f
he"lth was 8uch as to forbid his preaohing but liule.
I have thp.promise of lDoresubscliber8 to the Pioneer as 800n
aSlODleoelhe bretbrencan get the money. Peace be with you,
wy ~retbren.
.Affectionately,
J. D. WILMOT.
RoCHl'OR'r. Mo.,M.y 14, l!6!!.

(if

MOSES' AOOOUNT
EXTRACT 01'

or 'THE

l LJ:ft'lI:B nOM: .Ln.

CREATION.

W. W. DUGGER.

Bao. HOWARD:
Under the dispensation or" kind proTidence, the Mail ie once more bronght to this pllj.C8. The lut
no. of your paper that I reCeived oontained the address of the
(ourteen brethren in relation to our duty <io this war) as christiaos, wbich I endorse with all my beart, aod on which I bave
been trying to practice ever since our troubles began. and I thank God I have not labored in vain.
•.
•.
•
Our congregation is tbe only one I know of, of aoy order, that
meets to worship the Great God in tbese times (or many miles
.square of A.ntioch, and (rom that fAct,we are rising. I attend
At Antioch every First day, and lAborbarder tban I ever have.
We bave lately immersed (our; two from the Methodist and
two (rom tbe world. My congregations are very large and
188m to be increasing.

•.

,

•.

•.

•.

..

Send me your paper to this place and I will obtain 60me 8ubICribers aod remit to you 88 early 88 I can.
Your bro. in faith and hope.
.
W. W. DUGGER.
!UntBLD, Ky., May 5, 186!.
'em!l eql Ifl ••AX 'UOlSn!w.t'l.!I 01 A",vlnS8.I peU'IWeAvq iliA

MOSES' AOCOUNT

OF THE CREATION.

Moses' account orthe creation is unique. It is abrupt, simple, snblime. The volume of deetiny is suddenly thrown open; time is proclaimed; creation arises ; Rnd a n41w race o(
intelligences appear on the scene. The Almighty voice is addresedto chaos. "Confussion hears it, and wild unproar stands
ruled." The waters subside; the verdant landscape is seen ;
Bongs burst from every grove; and stars, brigbt rolling, silent
beaming. are hurled forth from tbe Almighty's bAnd.

-E. C. IJOG8WIUoJ,.

OBITUARIES.
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OBIT17..l.RIE8.
"Leaves have their time:to tall,
And tlowers to wither at the north wind's breath ;
But thou, thou hast all seasons for thine own,
(Dh Death!
DIED-At the residence of Mr. THOS.J. BRAME,npar Paducah, Ky.
on Wednesday, tbe 5th Qf March, 1862, of typboid fever, after an illness
of sixty-two days, CLAUSELLA VIRGINIA HOWARD, only dau/rht.
ar of Elder JOHNR. HOWARD,the senior Editor of the Glamtia. PioIIUr.
She died on her birthday, justfourt~ year. of all'e. The bereavement is a most severe and affecting one to her father and brother ;
who, when she died, were far aWIiVin the State of Illinois, on their way
to see her, after absence to Missouri of more than two years, they feel
the affliction with the greater poignancy lind' grief I-But I shl\lI never
more see ber face on earth, and never more bear the tones at her voice I
Bold,inanimate and still lies the once living form of my dearly beloved
child,. in the silent grave, the Darrow house appointed for all
the Iivin~, which will hide her forever from my view in this world I
The afflicting bereavement is 'almost heart-rending to her poor father;
10 whom she was r~l\ered I\lmost as dear as life itself I Sbe was a most
affectionate and dutiful child to him. Loosing her mother wben quite
young, she became most tenderly attached him, and more endeared to him
than usual ; and neither distance nor length of timp ever abated her
affection for him I
To her aunt and uncle Nr. BRAMEand sist. JANE E. BRAME,with
whom she lived, who had rai!ed her, and wbo have no children of their
own, the bereavc!ment is, if any thing, more distressing and affiictive;
118 they loved her with all the devotion and affection of parents!
May
'God grant sist. BRAME fortitude and resignation to bear up under the
heavy trial! '
She confessed the Lord before she died ; and our hope is to meet her
in the glorious mansions of immortality, where partIng will be no more,
and where sickness and sorrow, pain and death will never come I May
the good Lord grant me resignation and fortitude to bear up :under this
. most painful and affiictive bereavement I "Not my will, but tbine be
. done."
J. R. H.
Near Wl1'IC:HESTBR,
Scott Co. 111. April 22nd, 1862.
Bao. HOWARD: Publish the following notice of the death of Dl\vid
B. Scott, who departed this life on the 18th day of January, in KanSlll!;
he being there on business. He was III member of the Christian Church
at Walnut City, and was forty eight years old. He joined the Christian
Church in Indiana many years a,;o, and lived a devoted life up to the tima
of bit dAtb. He had one son ·by his bedside when be died, and he iII·

•

OBlTU'l6:RUl:&
f"rms me that the last "onu of histatlllll' 1lIIllMt- l6ef htl" £en: in, sight of
heaven.
We have all metwjtb a great 1018ia.bls death, for he was a zealous member in the ()hurch, and lie has done a great deal with his means
in the supportot lhe gO!')lflI, and.his ho_
was always open to brethren
lind was a llome truly ttl our traveling, »Pl!~chen' . He leaves a compallion Slid a la'1!etamitytomonm
b~lo ••
~t their 10. has been hi~Kai~.
May hisfamlly look to !tIm for grae., ~ho IS able to bear tbe~ up tn thIS,
tbelr day ot II ouble. 'And may wll'alJ hv!: to meet each other ID a beller
world, where parting will be _ more~

JOHN C. SEVY.
{'lI:IlTREVILLII:,Appan:>Olltl"Co. IowL
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DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:

TINDALL.

I re~ard it as ewiuently proper that an obitnary notice of th ••lamented lindall sbould appear in our peJliedlcals, and,
as no one knew him as well as 1did, and no one held him in hj~her e.·
teem tban myself, I beg leave to lay before your reader",a brief ac-count of some of tbe many noble qualities which adorned his character
aud rendered him so univenally admired and 80 dear to those wbo knew
him best. Col. Tindall was not a member of tbe church, ,l'et he was an
active and liberal friend,and will be remembered by many of !be brethren
asthe Moderater of our choice in the two'debates between Messrs-Franklin and Rush, at Trenton and Chillicothe, and also the one'lletween Mellars Elledge and Spencer at Milan.
Col. Tindall was a Kentuckian
by birtb.
His early boy-bood was
spent in Howard e'ounty, Mo., from which placl' he moved to Grundy
County, while tbe Grand River Country was yet 80mpantively
a wilderness, and he a mere boy of some eigbtel'n years of ~e.
With but few
of tbose advantages so essential to enable youn~ men of genius to qualify themselves for a brilliant career, he commenceli lifefor himself atlh.s
earlv a~e, and adloptelll teaching for a support, he devoted himself, durin\{
the leisure hourp which that profession aWords, to' the study of Law.
In
1847 we enlisted- together in the service of the country for "durin~ the
war," a' d eontin\J8Q ID the service in tt.e" Indian Battalion, Mo. Vols./'
Commanded by U. Col. Gilpin, until the close of'the campai~
in nortnren Mexico, in the fall of 1848~ Durinlt that campai,;n, the then young
and gallent l'indall held a responsible position in the service-being
the
constant comJlanion,and havingthe unlimited confidence of the Commsnding officer. Soon after his return in the fall of 1848, he was admitted to
the Bar, ando he- very soon took rank with the foremost practieianers in
nortb Missonri His constant dow
humor and sparklin"wit. willlonr be'
remembered I'ly all those i/f tbe profession, who, from that time until the
present, have- " traveled around the Circuit"
in the Grand River Valley
That he wu a close thinker, an accurate pleader and a man of fine ener~y in his profession, the records of the various Courts of the country, ••
well as of tIM-Snpreme Court will best attest.
For fifteelt years, I knew him witb all the intimacy of brothers,and for
the last seven years of that time we hav!' been allied together as partner"
in the practift of 1he law as well as in our «eneral business.
Durin~
the periOlilut named our property wu main ley held in common and our
interests werecbiedy on, and' identical.
How often have we bur1Ied the
mid-night oil tortlier prying into tbe intricacies of the law or pouring
over tIM mllSty 1'fI!Ccordlof some entanJtled business transaction which
we had bl'8n pnj1:agef!'o straiten.
DII\'1nlt thiS long period of our intimacy,lMb' relations. were DeYer disturt ftf,and I never even for a moment los-

or
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e'~nMence in the purity
lIis private cbaracter.
Be was high minded to
a fault I stern and inflexible in his demeanor,ret
IOtialand companionable to all who were thrown in his way.
HIS Ido" wepe his lamily and
tlis books. The former, be loved with a devotioD wllf1hy ot.a11 IlDltation
-the lalter were his boast, his llride and the solace of Ilis leisure hours.
A man of enlar~d and liberal views of Fublic policy;
a devoted patriot
and a friend to Lis Country;
a faithful and energ~tic public servant I j1't
it was in the purity of his private life that his rare exc.Uence preseuted
itself in its DlOStVivid colors to his mtimate friencis.
Called to the ,<ouncils of the Stale when barely of the Constitlltional
age, Mr. Tindall ~erved one session in the Missouri l.egislatllC'e wilh
dlstinction,but afterwards engaf.\ed but little in politiCS until the late Presidential canvass.
At the commencelll4!ftt of the prnent eteplorabl •. troubles in our State and Nation, he took slrong, yet eonservative gTlMJDdsin
fa.-or of the Union as our Fathl'fs made it, and toJiis iniuellce altd exerti"n~, more tban to that of any other, arl' w •. ind.eb-t.d for the ov_helmilll;' Union sentiment in the Graud River couRtry.
Elected by a lwgemajority to II seat in the State Convention, he pro ••••d tE)be OUdof lbe workin~ member~ of that dlstin~uished body, and bislabors there in favor of
the presCI'vation of the ricb heritage bequeath"Q to us by our patriot sires
-the Constitution of our Country and the Union o. tbe !!tates-will prove
like" bread cast upon the waters" and its influence throughout the State
will be felt "for many days."
When all hope of a peaceful settlement of the distiny of Missouri "'.
/l:0ne, Mr. TlRdall entered the Military service of thl' CountryTand
lit!
lhe gallant COllllDander of the 23rd Ri~iment of Mo. Vois., willieng be
r••m"mbered for his cllflservative policy and his administrative
ability,
as the CommanClant at the port of Chillicothe
during" tbe palIt wmter.
Upon the opening of tbe spring, Col. Tindall was ordered with his R~
,illl"flt to the lield of, active opelations,and the morning of the 6(h of April,
lK62, f,)un<l the Rigimeflt encamped on the banks of tbe turbulent 'felllle~S~ at the Pittsburg landing.
800n the dread roar of musketry was
beard iIi th •• d·istance-the
lIlOrtal combat had commenced-the
fields or
Shiloh were fast drinking up the life-blood being shed by men-brethren
of a commou ancestry-engajted
in mortal strife.
The noble .23rd '-in
which were S() many 01 ORr ReM' and dear friends) was soon marched to
the field of cam.age, leo.!by the lalllA!l,ted Tindall, who,1 am glad to learn,
&lIstain<'d himself fo. hours" in- the thicked of the fight" with that colJl1'88 and intripidity
which characterize
the "veteran
upon tbe fteld.r
Hi<Snoble horse. w!rich he prized s. highly, fell under him during the
day, but nothing daunted the br81ll. and heroic Colonel bpt his place on
foot until about half past three oTclock P. 1\1. when tbe leadened messen~••r, sent with the rapidity of lilt,*,ing MId with fatal aim pierced lIis
bl!'Mt, and 80011< the noble and, beio'lled Tindall- was among the slain on the
f ••tal plains of Shiloh.
His remaill6wer.
found upon the .field by Lt.
Stephen Peery, his late Adjutant,wbo
bad! th.m handsomely encased and
removed t. Trentoll, Mo., for inteFl1lent, where amid the sshes ot hiM
parents and kindrell now lies entoemed tbe lifeless body of tny /wall.
Collltpll1J,io_my Mble FJUEN~

J. H. SHANKLIN.
May.

1862.

Will tbe
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R:EMAIU[S:- We bave Itnown .••
J. 'V~Tind.IIT personally and mOlt
favorably tor the kisl twelve or fourteen years, hawing hved a good
part of that time in the same town, with him; and, we tully concur in the·

•

OBITU.KRIE8.
tOl'e(oing just tribute of l'elpect. Indeed there were trw sucb men as Col.
Tindall, and it will be a long time before his place in the Grand River
countrY can be properly filled. He commanded tbe respect, even of bis
politica opponents, who knew him pel'llooalll, and I am not conscioUi
of a single one, in all tbe bounds of Iii, acquaintance, wbo does not lament his death. He was truly conservative, yet firm and decisive, jtoverned br principle, and not by a zeal without knowledge, as, 1am sorry to
.ay ISthe case Wilh too many men, both in politico and reli/1,'ion.
~ol. Tindall was always a friend and admirer of the Christian Church
..ever ready, in the social circle, to speak in ber defense when necell8ry ;
and I nevpr could see any gooll reason wby be did not cast his lot and,
portion with that body, as did bis worthy fripOlI and partner, our very
estimable brotber J. H. Shanklin. Among tbe many mourners to lamellt
his death, none feels this afflictive stroke so heavily as hi. truly Chrilltian wife and the little ODesthat God had given them. They have our
Christian sympabties, most trulv.
D. T. W.
Just as we finished printing the last number at the Pioneer, we rpceived
from our most estimable bro. Etd. W. D. Stewart of Bethany, Mo. tha
followinlt nohceof the death our beloved bro. J. F. COLLI,ER:
DEARBao. WRIGHT: There are many sllf.lhearts in our community.
Death has entered tbe precincts of our !locial circle, and carried fro."
our midst oar dearly bel'lved brother Joseph F. Colli~r. He died on
Wednesday, April 2nd, 11\62, ~ed 41 y•.ars, 3 weeks and one day. Hi.
disease was pronounced by hiS physicia'ls to be Pleuro-pneumonieo
For three days before his death, his sufferinjts were most intense, but btl
bore them with christian fortitude.
When quite youn~. brother Collier entered the service of] bis Ma~terr
-aMi tbroujth tlie toils of life, the ~orious promises of God'. word cheere.t
and eomforted him. He was one oftbe most devoted studenls. ot the Bibl"
I ever saw; and he has often told me that in his more youthfnl days h.
longed to be l& preacher of the word, but in his first aUempts in publiC h•.
became discouraged. and took no more part until after I came to B"lhany,
-when through much persuasion I prevailed upon him to take part in our
prayer and social meptjnga.
He was a valuable eitizen. a kind and affectionate husband, and a fond
lather. We lament his loss as a citizen and as a chris'ian brother. Bnt
we mouro most of all fothis younjt and amiable companion, whose grief
isdf!ep and for bis three little children, who are yet too young to realize the :oss they have have sustained.
Bro. Colleir lost .the power of speech five bOllrs previous to his death
and though be manifested a great desire to talk WIthbis frieods, yet he
could not be understood. From whispering words heard at intervals we
knew him to be often engaged in prayer, anll but one hour and a half before he breathed his last, as Isat I)y him he turned his eyes nfon me, a"d
al they seemed to bri/1,'hfen1look his band in mine and as
leaned towards bim, he pressed my hand firmly and uttered a few indistinct syllables of prayer. But our brother is gone trAm earlh; no more wiII we
hea" his voice here below I His seat in the house of God on ear[h is vacated forever. Iloved him dearly aDd so did we all. l\1y heart is sad
when I think of the many bappy hours he and [ bave spent togetber, but
·tbese social lies are served. and we must bow to the will of Him "who
doeth all Iltib~ well." My prayer is that •••hen we are called from earth,
we may aU bP. worthy to hear lhat welcome ,Plaudit: "Well dLoe thou'
'004 and faithful aerv~'lt, enter thou into the JOYsof thy Lord"
Yours is faith, hope and love.
W' D. SlEW ART.
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OF CHRIST'

From tbe manner in wbieh tbe 8ufferil1,1S of our Lord lesus
Christ are spoken of in the New Teslament,
they must have
great signi£c:lIlce, lind be of great imparlance.
as 'well as ~i8
death and the shedding of his blood,lIJ reference to t'he Cbri~,iah
plan of slIlvatiop.
It is true that l;is suff+Jring"s would be Il natural consequence of the violent and eruel manner in wt.lCh he
was put to death ; but Ihis is nol, the re'l80n why "uch stress ie
lllid upon them in the l'\~w Testament.
There is II,more important one, which will he shown in the course of this article
--(me of the greatest
impo!'[l\lwe and r1PPI;est s;gnifi.,ance 1o
all Chri"tians,' to whom he is pre"ented
as their g"eat example.
From the ll\nguage of Jesus,in tbe commi~sioll in Luke,
Ili8 sufferings niust have b~en 118necessary liS his tl£oatb lind res~
utTecLi,)lJ, and a<\cordingly we find that they are cla"sed witb the
Jailer: Thus it is written, and th us it !,elwved Ch rist'[ was necp~.
~l'.ry for him] to suffer, and to rise from lhe dead the Lhil'd dllY,"
etc.
And Peter, speaking of the Cllli~liari sll)vi,\don, !l1l~'Sof I h~
pl'op1Je~s who pr ••dlcted ii, Ihl\[ ,Ihe Spiril of dhrist hI I,hem "t<'8'
tilied bef~rehalJ( of the sli!,rin,qHlf ~ rist, ~n(' the f{lory lhllt
hould follw." Jesuslll"o hlm~elf, in his conve!,~a~il'n with [li,,~tl
in the country, l\ Ler Ilis resurreclloti,
asked t em: •. Oughe

·.
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THE 8UIPnaINGS Qr OHRIST.

lICK Chrilt eobaft"'"
th•• lb" andeoenter into bia glor, , •• And finall" PaaJ)la,s that it ~e
God," in bring·
iIagmuy IOU ittto gIorr, to man th. Captain of tbeir aalvatiQo
perflot through aafleringB ;" and, •• in tbat h. himself bath
.wrered, b is abl. also to suooor them that are tempted. II
III aU tb•• plllUgee,.aod tbeir OODDeCuons,
we not onl),,,, the
aeceelity of ••.••••• rin8&of Cbriet, •• well •• the shedding oC
Jai8tilood ad hie r_reotiou,
hat we aleo 8M a oonnecUon betwee••them: remiaelOBof eioe: tbe oompletene89 of his aton.·
IIHlnem.Dtlind llWJ4liatioo:bis oeM OJDIn'; hiasuoooriogoftb.
tempted; and t~ etemal •• lvation and glory of tbe Christian!
New toappreciatetMimpor&anee oftbesaatriDga of Ohris •.••
we aboUl, and properly •••••
their yalae, let as auJlP088 "
man entire}, inooMnt of any erime ._Yer,
to be take. and
arraigned •• tb. meanest eri •• inal, "fitted, beaten, spit apoD,
derided and abaaed. ; tried for bi,lIre and ee.Yioted upoe false
testimon)' ; aDd tben pat to d•• Lb.b, baYing bis arms stretched
out along a piece of .•.ood extended bebiDd his back, •• d bis
banda tttJilld to that: tbeD bis reet ftaiUd to a JoDg upright piece
&owhioh this er088 piece is •.••t.ned; and then. thus &ailed to
lMKb. for thie .pright piece to be planted in the groaJtd, .•.ith
him hagning to it; and len in tbRt poaition to haDg there antil b. dies I ADd toadd •• mucb •• pouibl. to tbe disgrace
aDd infam, of a pIllliabmeDt wbich w•• inflioted on non. but
tbe meaneat and loftst criminal., to be thus pat to death between two ,/wi.", wlao are mad. to expiate tbeir crimea in tbe
•• me .•.•y I Let us add to \hie, tba' this man, thu put to
death for DO orime, is 10 good tbat he is witboutany sin what,.
••.• r. aad never committed a smgle ODe in his whole tife I ADd
to this too, let us alid, tbat be ••• 80 good, and sach a friend
t. mankind; tbat, enrirel, foregethtl of hilDselland nev.r ••• kiDg all)' .•.orldl, '~""1K
01' ..,t111yhoBor or glory, he SpeDt .
Ilia wboleliC. in doing good &0 others, in nlieving th•• of sick•••• and pain, healing tlleir maladies, ad alleviating &heirdiat •••• I 811ppoee tbat "re w•• ,"b a ••• u tbie among ••• ;
and b. w•• to be th malt.reatecland p.t to death I-wbat a
'Y.JM"b1 u4 ~•.•• 1eclilutioD .QWd ill eQboeo•• for. hilll

!'lIB 8UPDBIlfG8
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.eiul his fate I-wbatlOHOW WMld H •••• ria •.••••••••••
.oar tMrs stream ••• hia llI8'etiDp •• re noi" to 118 I Now
HOh aD iadividual II thls ....uy uiaMd OIl earth 011.; .act
•• wu in this manner put &0 a 0 •••• 1 aDd ipomiDiou
deatIl!
,It was .our LoaD J"V. CDI8'l': aad &lae death he 1Al8'iMd.
that of the Roman orOll I ADd bow oct.n, in reMi. the •••.•
,raU".of hisliIe. ad sd.rings. aDctdeath, aft the ••••• NI&
and deepest .ympathies o! the humaalllau& beta MOUld •
.dl. tear. been mad. to 80w I Oh •• 11M aut
haft bleD tIM
agonising eympetbyof hil mother. and tAe women preHU 8&
dle oross on standing &bereand looking oa him tbu ..ued atld
ed.ring.
and bleeding I No wond.r tbat they ar.ood th.",
and.
(or him. lor H was a IOene. caIftlatecl &0 .uf.., IlO&
only tbe tender ••••• y.,.thising
heart of WOIDaD..ad
t
lI.rey •• 60 teare; but e.Yea th•• ~rner h.rt of •••••••
to
draw the tear8 from th.ir deeper lou.tain fa hia f
•• Be diet. the friend of ROnert diet I
to, Salem', tlatrhUr. -, Groud I"

Ah. if angles caa weep at all. no doubt bat th.t th.y •••••
tting around the scene, folded their winge, and.Met.-oI
t•••. s at the oruel and awful scen. I Ev.n in••••••••
teemed to feel the ederings and ago.ising JIIMIP" •• W,
by the heavings of h.r bosom in th. earth¥d."
it re &Iae
solid rook: and in the veiling of b.r •• whea dark ••• ~.
ered the sun; while her imprilOned aDd petlt·up &eare had
Yent in tbe'streams of 8ilOUl I H.1ICe a _then philoeopher
in Egypt. on beholding tb. pret.r.taal
darkneu of ••
is said to bav. exolaimed; "Either the God of nature ••
or the World is about &0 come &0 lID end. •• wbile the A
.iaa. in Greece .reotled.n .har Ie To the U UDOW
God. Of •
eommemoratioD of the eV8llL
. .ADd when we look at &be• ..,. 01 all tb.. ....rI.ge of
the Bon of God, wbat • claim doee it gift Idm. ao& ea'y tD
our deepest aympMbf••• IHat toCl'lr W&Ia ••• r &rut.
•••••
oar cl8YotioB.MIc1 the greaUlllt..eri
•.• ••
tot·
.~
to bt of Ii,. itlllf.il •• ea•• ..,·: ••
1M

•••• &M&......,••• "Ilo~

w.

1

lie
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t;s '0

ORR ST'.

Iiwe."

08&8&,or I>retbftd~ r,'Bisters, or fatber, or mother,
••• twife, or. obllctieJtlor.olalld ••,,' and we mAY.add even life it-

ua

self, forothe.ke
f ebris~ a!tan, 18 He '888ultCi
in h~& word
reeeite a bUDd ed·fold, imd ill'berit everllt8ling lile; fur He
say.l'u Wb080tWer will _
[_c,iDoe]
bi ·}j.ve for' my Bake
tibMll fiqd it • " .oJ: i erit eternal l'i'fe.Wh!1;
we may ask,
diA e Lord ()( lile. and' gloyy~ dive8t. himself. of tbat ineffable
aoll jbinileogl
' b He bad witb his ,Father before \be
.world began ;, be born i 0 dJe warld a llEilpless babe;
take
lap00 Him 'he forlb of our bumanity,
i.n its most bumble
CODdidoQ; scbmit to all its degradatioll of poverty and contum.ly ; 811•••• ita ills and 801krings and finally die a death o( tbe
g •• a.t.est tlllffilring a d ignominy?
There can be but one an·
B
I ,be sternal 8alvation and glory of man !-fol' it could add
nClt~i . tel 11;1 own antecedent glory, of which he had div~sled Himself; but wcould aifdrd io6mte 8ali!'\fl\etion and plea"ut'e
to bis Almighty Falker, aa, well as to Himeelf I' as the etemal
Logos or Word!
A8U1an had fallen f!'Om the" iligh.estate to
h. ad itt Eden; alld
bout redemption would have been
d~ed
to eternal death and mi8I-rY'; lind 88 there was "ne
.,
e6'eoting bis Nldemption but for the Logos to become
i .curna/j, to take upon himself the fonll of mlln, and 8uffer
alld :die. fhe Boo.QI God undertook tbe great WOl'k of human
r~ Illptkm I And.icon
iueration of all this, what ~hould
be the gra4itllf/8, the IhanTu and t~e LOVEof man !-what
should
be bh'.I«ith, INs de.votion, and his OB£DIENCE, to his Creator
.Redeemf!r~ , 8uen was tbe mai"rnitude and importance of
th' amaling
and 8tflpendo 88chemd o( human redemption
d.1 lioo" hicb ''etlan-ad the ifleArnation. sufferings and
tlealb or C'
tb't .08 world Wfi· fobr tbo~and
years in
preparl\tlon for it; every anlecedent economy'of religion' had
iL i. i. ,. ill. krilat ObjeQt to whiob "t pointed f6l'ward;
••d. ell he~.9td.
'red
see into 't, 89 well as the patri.
hi
propbeu 9(.U tib. rece~jllg 8ge$, 'who -enquired
_r~"ldi
'gentl
'Uto:'
llt it was revealed to tl1e'in,
telill tb<Jt!8: 'nrg'Il, not unto tbemseh"e8"btlt

A d aft-.r it

8
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IUml1J.~d by the Son ,ofGpl,l,1I'e~"1I. the .~..
Goi""':JJIJlI!lII
hie thr.one, in nnm.ber •• tell thQllll&lldtilJl••••• Jl OOIl8&JM1"'""T'
•
I
~ ftund,rrd milliQ1IJJ-r-" and thouf!&ll.d13oC
thousands, ".e.xdlf,imiog with a'loud yoice :..',' Worthy ,iathe Lamb .tJ1at..~, alqu. 'u.
. rece~e power, and riches, alUlwisdo.w,.'aod a~t:4lfIgtb,:'lIl
ho09r, and glory:" aod, W1l ~A'io tbe llIJ1ticipatioo:Rfprqphe.01.• in additiQn to the ~'.onehundred alld,fort~ four ;thou",nd"
oT Israel-not
a literal Dumber, bat 48 ,the.~\1&re of t,.~e~
DoLing" complete numbe~. perbaps
e~edfog
tb~ .••.••••••
gl'eat mu] Ii(Ilde, wbiqb ~ man c~}d n~Q1bet,.:Qfall.na~iQos.
and kindreds, al\d, ,peQPl~,.and· tol,lgPes. ltan4ing before ,tb,
tbroDt'l, and beCore the Lamb. cJp~bed w.it)!:fP~, 4aQd. ~pUl
in thejr hands; and cryi~g w.ith • loud 'Qic~,~i08,
&lv~~
to our GQd which eit!eLhupon the 'throne, and!1OlQ;ll$eI4mc;l"
aod, I&s(ly, the whole a~gfllic, h!Jlpan and. animal Qr&a.
•• every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, _ad. Jr
der the ~~rlh Rnd stich'~ are in the sea, aQd aU .&h1U a~ io ~bem
heard I.saying. Blessing, and bonor, /l\ld.giorJ. and powllF.j~
unto him that !:litte'thupon ~M.throue, and unto the L4mb lorever and ever." .
,j .
.
While there i9 no reason. tQ depreciate or Jlnder,.te
suffel'ingsof Christ, to detract frpm ,tlulir ~sity.~
i~pQrtance, there is, on tbe other hand, ~ver, reasc)Dwh, .",e cunot aHaoh too mUQhimporlaDcll to them,qr appreciate
too highly; when. we ccnsider tllei¥ design, and ~ook ~ til.
character of tbe Being whosuft'ered, :~od t~e infinitely ~J••lle4i.
heaven·bol'!l motive, that indlleed him to. uu~ergo tbem· .allfl
when we consider to the amuingcondesceullion of our :a.d~er, submiting to the pain I'nd ignominy, accom~nying. the ••• I
Well has a poet !laid: ..

r-r

t_

•• For if 'twas.great 10make a world, .
greaterto redl\em", '

"'Tl'liL9

Infaot, so great and imporlan,t ·was the wprk of hUID84 ~.
demption, that it is ~rlhed a 7Ul1D creation; .nll, CbristiaDS IU.
said to be •• created anflw in 9bri8t J,lI8US, unto good wor~.
whicb God hath ·beCoreordained, thaLwe sbop14 walk in Lh,e,a;>;
ltuch is said. abOll~the •••tl4:tz,.iw., 81l(ferjngs" of Chris~; but

oiie•• ct.
t1Ierefore beloBJ •.
dl.p.a
&0 dum
it froin 01lt'
~;
•• DOt beIo8g1., &oth. DiYlne-uOlllenolature.
Be__ , whtD a ••••• btt to be lnft ••• or: is tbia~ into Bibiet
terlbioolqgy, tile'''''''
it Ii~
to npresent. is .&.piMf, to -1 &be•••• t of It.
not ., that the dootri•••·
.• hloh nch , term. ueecl &0 ~te,
hu no IMtII of Scrip•••thorit,. &0lU&ain it, for the p •••
t errors haTe. show
ofplaatibilit,.-"t
tbeIa : but that it is. suspicious sign.
W'bea a dootritle elaboing &0 be sCriptaral. requires nch a
•••••
&0 define iL The gnat error in noh thiogs has gneralJt'tieIo. the mapilyiog eta men Scriptural !IypoO&em into a,
IJIIttID of doctrine, (u tMt of what is termed •• the Trini-'
t1;," &be hypotbeeit of wlaieh is no d01lbtSoripturaland tnlei
tlkiDg that II' ~u_tion,
and building ap a theological sy.••• aJlOnit.
What is geIl8ral1yDndtratood. we believe. to be tncGriott.
,nllering. i• .wrering volun~1y endured by one who i. in___ t of acrime. in tbe place of the Na1J Y guilty and deserving of punishment: ~nd in the case of our Savior that he suf~
ilt his own body on the erose the punishment due the
sinner for hil crlmet, which puDiehment God aecept~ u a com
pe••• tioD t.r tbem,and. in consequence declares the sinner.oa
"tioD
of his compt,ing with the terms of the gospel. justified from his lin •• or regards him u a jut person in hil sight.
h espreeeioDI in \It.SCriptu•.•• ia n ••.• nce to the sufFeringe'
eI oa, f.i!aviorfor sin. are tallell'u the h,.potbesis" on which
it bunt the doctrine of this vicarious 81lft'erings. Such doc-'
trines or ly8te1D8are jeDerally made up or extremes: but hardly anyone acquainted with the character of Luther. tbe great
Reformer. wODldhave sappoeed him capeble of running this
to the extreme he has. On the subject of this imputatioll of
tilt 11118 of the world to oar Sanor. he say. : II no doubt an
eM prophet. did to•.•••• in spirit tltJt 0lti,t ,!u1UldbfcorM ",.
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DOt •••••

iairto•••

pa*'

Iorf,p,••••

epMclf/' •••••
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1Ht*"

".....",.tor. ~'

adtiIltr".. lMif. rebel. and bla,-

pllMlr, 'ftU'r'"
w,u 08 COULD Ba 1)( 'l'BII WORLD."
•• -Bat
iii. be Bot enrd to 001rf*M aDd believe that Christ wu eru-

ciW between two theiv •• , then i'ia Dot abeunho -1 tMt ••
WIll ICCUreed,and or ALL8DllUU, ft.
oanUlT."-~
ftdereeoring is our own, from Bames.
This ahows sufliciently tlJe revolting extremes to W'hicb till_ .
doctrine of the vicarious sderinge 01 Chris,- have been oarrltcl<
by a great and good man, in attempt to ahow the delip Of
His sufFerings; and is a specimen 01 the tendenCf alld •.••• Ita
of all "cttJriIm systema, when legitimately carried ou' 1 If tM
doctrine or:system be true, then it makes Universalism true, for
if J esUBdid thus su.r for aU tbe sins of the world, by taling
them upou him, in the.nse
here set forth by Luther, •••et
hia adering for them was accepted by God, then aU mankillill:
will be released from their sins, not punished for them : all
c:onseqnently will be saved from them, and made happy;IIIl •• ,,·
en ; 80 that the Univerealian theory wiD be true; aocordiug
to this phase of it I
Now that our Savior sufFered for the ains 01 the world, ditd
and shed his blood for their remission, is very plainly taupt
in both the Old and New Tnlameny;
but not in the ~
lIeDle her. contended for. He, as an innocent and spotleM
PB!BOn,suftered voluntarily wbat the sinner, or traDagre8IOI',
under the Jewish law had to sufFer for his own real crime.;.4
God, in his mercy and Divine wisdom, accepts it, in the
of the sinner, who submits to the governmeut of Christ: •••d
declares him free from sin, or justified In his sight : in tb.
language of Paul: ',' Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare hiB righteo1l9D1D
(justification] for tbe remi •• ion of sins that are past through
the forebearance of God:
•
•
•
that he m1ghC
bejust, and the justifier of him tbat believeth in lena.'f
Bam ••
(in his note on Gal. iii. 13,) haa very well expJatned it all:
t' It cannot be meant," he says~ " that the Lord Jesus proper·
ly bore the penalty of the law. His sufFerings were in 1MplaI:e .
of the penalty, not ,''' petItI1ly iI"lf. They were a enbsti&1luon for the penalty, and were therelore, atrictly and properly
vicarious; and were Dot the identical sufFerings whioh tJie af.·
a. would himull han.ndored."
This WI ngardu the cor"

c.-

TIlE BJlFF~lUNGS
Eeet v.iew 4Ild :w~ich ebviates,tb~ ezttel}lll Qf ~tller and otb-,
e~' .11 it is iQ ~\~ ~eose we can :egaJ;d the sufferings 01 our
Savior as tJiCflrious, and in no other, As the Je~ish law was
•• &be mi,a1stratioo pC O()nde~natiQn," and ~nder it the crimi·
oN or &,innf•.•• dittd Jf~tP~ut ruercy un4er (on the te&limon)'
of] ~o Pf thr!3e "itnesB/*l;" 1/08 when Jesus was nailed. to the
~
tll~~\tutipll was there nailed with him,and when
b .d~d, ~xpir_d with him, landas the law said, •• cursed is everJ 0Q8 &hathllugeth upon a tree;" Jesus is said by the llpOStie, tQ have •• redl*1l!l
Irom the curse or. the law, bein g
made a curse lOt us ;" and that by thus taking tbe law with
. Gur.se and 'pullisbment out of tbe way, •• the blessing of
braham might <!Omeon the Gentiles through .Jesus Chri6t ;
tJw 1ft!might reciev" the promise of the Spirit through faith."
to,JIroperly 1U1destandt}lesufferings of Christ for sins
and to correctly appreciate their" vicarioulil" character we
apt notice lOme of the types of the Old Testament, in refer~
to tbe.8ubject. The first we shaH notice is that of the
o&ting ~p of lsaac by Abraham; which seems not only to
hpe been intended by the Lord ~ a test of Abraham's faith.
bv.t uaiyp. of the ,substitution of tlie sacfifice of .Tesus for the
lepi pun~ment and death of the sinner. The Lord coin-'
JII&IldsAbrabaQl.to take Isaac, his only· 60n, through whom was
the promise of Christ and a numerous posterity, carry bim
W1I10unt:Moriab. erreot an altar and there.sacrifice him upon
it 1 au,ch wasbisjauk in God, that, although his only Bonand
HPPtVeDtlyagainot the promises of God, he obey8 without any
hesitation, rears the altar, lays the wood UP~)I~itand IS&8Oon the
.••~ •.raises the knife and is about to plunge it into him', when
IA angel ap~&an,d
ca~mands. him to'desist, lets him. know
thaL God ~cepta bids ith for the deed anu provides a victim
in ~he place of·Isaac, in the shape of a ram, which Abrah~
·oft'~s. Now here)Ve have tbe "8~b!ltitutio~of a vicarious offering-alll.lDb, tbe typu)f .Chr.ist-in the place of Isaac; and
in the Qffllringitself, a type of th,e ~eath ofthat of the siDner.
Ig the leapt-soot, under. the ;Mosaiolaw, we have what might
be termed a s~iqg
tllpl,of a eimilar character as a par& of '

J.,,~h

»u~

~~E SU"FER~NGil qF ,OBRIM1.
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that typ,caleconoJllY. ,Aaroll. thebigh-p,riest, as to)~e L •
goat&llud w,t lote upon ,them, on~ for the Lord, and tbe oUier
for the iflat. The one 'for tbe,Lord he was to !'lacrifill~; b
the' olqer he was to present alivtI before the Lord to mll~e a'
atonement with him and let hiQi go for a scape goat in.to tbe
wilderness:
"And Aa~on shall lay both bis handA upo~ the
head of the live goat,and confess over him'ull tIle iniquities oitbe
cbildren of ISl'ael and all ti,ei1' t1'ansgressionR in all tlteir 8m,
and shall send him away by the hand of a fit mall into tbe wilderness ; and the goat sll'lll bear upon 'Iim, all their inilJuitiu
, into a land not inbabited."
Here we have the same again,
io ~be Iillcrifice of one, and tbe escape or relealJe of the other
bearing away with him the sins of tbe people.
Henee, in aucordance with all tbis, aud t,beprecediDg Scrip.
lures quott:!d, it is said tbat •• Christ was once olfl!red to oeG"
[away] the sins of many; a'nd unto tbem that look for him,
&hallhe appear tbe second time. without si~. [a sin.off&ri~g,]
lInto sl\l\,ation." And 'as tbe Pascbal lamb, the type of Cb.iiK
had to be fl'ee from all blemisb, Peter, fpeaking in re(ere"ce
to,~he design of Christ's death, tell'l those'lo whom he was writing, that they were redeemed from their fonner vain bebavior
not with corruptible things aA silvel' and gold, •• but with tbe
precious blood of Cbrist, as of a lamb without blemish and
without flPOt."
Now when we look at the sufferings of our f:avior for ain
where we see bim suffering all that humanity, can sufferwhen we cOllsider that he disrobed himself of that wfinite glory
which he bad with his Father before the world was, and which
is far ahove all that men or angels (lan conceive-and
that it
was slI for the redemption and Ealvatiqn of poor, fallen, sinful
man-aDd when we conoider too, tbat by his Buffel'ings ADd
death, he bas not only l'edE:e~ed Uil from tbe punishment of
t.emporal death here fOl'our sius, its cruel suffering alJd curse,
butl\\so from'" tbe secoud death," with its eterDal honors,
from evel'lasting bl\nishm61lt •• (l'Olllthe pl'esence of the 1Qrd
and {l'om the 1{'lol'Yof his powel'," and eternal oond.ell\nation
and ~isery in th~ "lake of fire and brimstone "-when. Wit
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oo'Dafcltrall &bis,with wbat Ioye. aM gratitUde, .ad
thiDIfalne8l. altd joy. and re'v'rence, ~
wODder,6ouldb
fib 111 I It Should make us feel Jike our faith and devo&ioD.
ad obtdieclce can nevet be foo great r 1D the Jaoguar o/lb.
poIt, W. abould be ready to exolaim :
«Bere, Lord. I give myself away,
T'is alt that I .an do."

Alul)gafn :
«Bad I ten IhoUlaDd beart. to gi".,
Lord, Ibey .bould aU be tbille."

But it is partioularly in t"o pointa that we wish DOW. iD OODthe sufferings of our Savior:
au u-'
A~
to-us, in suffering for well-doing and righteousness, ea '
hLt account. or for bis sake : and. "cond. in suffering all fila,
he did, ad •• en clea&hitself. ratber than defend himself. or
1. his eenanta do so, against his eneDries. or call down ••
•• .-nce
of Heav~D upon them. wbell he could eaaily haft
dODeso. Bence, in reference t<> tbe first, Peter says: •• for i&
Is better, if tbe will of God be so,tbat ye su4Ferfor wen doing.
,.
for evil doing. For Cbrist bath also once lUj'emljor a•.
the just fot tbe unjust. that he might bring us to God, beinS'
put tb death in tbe flesb but quickened by tbe Spirit."
For
&heirenoouragement. be bere sels tbe ezampl, of Christ.before
them, as on acconnt of sin. And again, a few passsges alter:
•• Foramucb then as Christ has stlffered for us in tbe fl•• b,
arm you,."ltJ" "-bow.'
witb carnal weapons of warfare , 110
but- •• with tbe ,ame mind." And says Paul, en tbe am.
subject, and in reference to tbe bumiliation of our Savior:
••Lit tAil mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jeaue:
who being in the form of God, thougbt it not robbery to be
equsl with God : but made bimself of no reputation [emptied
himeelf of his glory,] and took upon bim tbe form of a servaDt.
and"..
made in tbe likeness of men: and being found in
"hion as a man. he humbled himself. and l1fcame oHt/ __
to dfttll. even t1:edeath of the croBs." And. on tbat account.
sap tIM apostle, •• GOd bad higbly exalted him;" and 10 will
.Dlt all bie faithful follower•• who sufFer •• b. did; aDd

em•• , to preeent
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11t1iey Aler tlfat1 iteelf, the greater will be tlmr reward t
Aad apin, we bave tbe promiae that if we sufFer with Cbriat
or • be did, w•• hall participat. witb Him in bie glory: ••if
cbi1clren, tben heirs; b.irs of God, and Joint b.i,,'with Christ;
if 10 be that we nff". tDit1 Aim, that we may, be also glorjjUtl
-Iog1l1&w."
And then, by way of encouragement to 8ufF.r, \e
eaye: •• For I reckon that tbe sufFerings of thie present"of thie life, and of that time in partlealar when they were, 10
~
•• are not worthy to be compared Wltb the glory wlriolk
8bal1 be revealed in WI," And Peler again: •• if any man "fIG Okn.tiatt, let him not be ashamed ; but let him glo- I
rify God on this behalf."' And finally; •• If we auf'" we shall
abo BaOll _1& BIll. u' Thns we have "Une upon line" Oft
tid. subject, aad on the glorious destiny that shaU await ~
wbosuft'4Ir for rigbteousneBI' sak., on aooOIiDtof Cbriet.
ADd as to the .ICOM, what an lZamplI bave weagaiu, io the
oue of our Savior, during his whole life, on various oooaeioDS,
aDd ~ieu1arly
wheu. falsely aooWled, be W&8 wiokedly arNItId, and arraigned for the trial of his life. Hie IlefftDta
wouicl bave fought for bim, but he would Dot permit &hem,
and after the courage of Peter bad been t.e8ted by a blow of
bis_ord, wbich took oft' the ear of one of bie enemies, aad
th •• came near ole&lVinghi. head open, ;Jesus commauds him
to put up his sword. and tells him. that "aU they that 1ah
nord shall P'JrWa _1& 'M ftIJOf'd ;" which is &8 true DOW ••
it ••• then, in refeMBee to all who tai, tip ama8, no matter
•••• t may be the plMest-TBBY SULL PBBI8a wmr TDIR AIUI8!
--jut as certain.as there IS truth in God's word, We hear'
"•••• saying mONever. tbat he could pray to hIS Father, and
He woUld give _ •• more than twelve legions of angels ••~
••••• t.haa •• ven _ndred and twenty thousand I-but tben1be.
Soripturee could aot be fulfiUed-th_ word of God would fail I
He must die for tbe siDSof the world I Ah, wbat a glorioOl
U.&JIPLB bave '" here.
We can see here. in all this, an itopor' of the _t
glorious and sublime cbaraeter in tbe sQfFerof I•••••
tbat Bhould Ilerve 118 to suffer too, if neceeury
aad .hee
required by ollr religion, and to end~
1ooD-8Idferiogfor His sake I What glorious rewards has Be
ill &torefor all sucb ; while bis and our tnimies, and tbose who
,rove recreant to Him. will be turned away to the left band,
8ad driven into everluting destruction. in the dart abodes of,
milery aad deepair-" where the worm dietb not- aad the Gili'
ia not qWlnched I"-while glory. honor and immortality, tter-.
ullife &Bdeverlasung joy., "ill be the uppy fate uf .U tbe
faithtul to tbe Lord t
I. R. H. •
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AfQ TASY f~QM: 1TJ;l~ OHRISl'lAN Pa,OF.Il:SSIQN.
I 8blll~,in t~e tlrst p':aee, onM6&r tile ehal'llctllr and d~Dl
of t.b&apIJ,tdle, a9 spo,ltf!nof And'llescr1bt>tlby Paul, in his ~pfst e to the Hebrews j wlij~b, JlM ~f:J').IlO difficult to unde/'stand,
and w,bich bas been the souroe or 80 much perplexity, an!! tbof
cause of..so muCh diSires8 of mind, &0 haekaliderB in religion i
A1Id in investigating the passages on the subject of apostasy,
as found there, we'must notice \ven the de8ign of tbis epislle,
the perll.cna addre88ed. the cireumlStance, by which they were
sllrroulld~d, Itnd the influeneesbrought 10 ,bl!ar upon tJJema of wbich are necessary to be oongidered, in order to a full
and complete nncferslandillg of this spi"lle.
Let ne notice tbell, in the first plllCe, that it wa&addressed .•
particularly and especially, to the Hebrew ChriiltiaDs--converca t~ Christ fr.om tbe Jews and Jewish religion-and hence
the many and COoslant references to Jewish manners land customs, to the law of Moses, to Abraham their ~reat progenitor;
to figurative personages; as ,Melcbisedek and Moses and Aaron;
t~ description and figuralive, cbaraclel':of the Tabernacle, etc.
aU of: whicb tbey would undersland. Now these Hebrew
Obl'istians were peculiarly expossed to apostasy; as tbe infidel
Jews, wbc~did not belitlve in Christ, wbo reg-arded bim 8S ala
impQ8tor !,nd not the promised 'Messiah and Son of God, for
wborn they were 61 ill looking as yet to come, and who still clung
to the Jewish religion-these
iT/fidel Jew8 were consll&ntly endeatbring, by alltbe argumenlS and motives in their power,
to drawtlway their Jewish brethren, who had beco~e Christia/l,8
frolP ,Qhrist and his religion to the law and religion of Moses,
aod gel Wlemunder that; and thu8 to cause'tbem to apoltatize
frb'm Christ!
Hence the language of Paul to the Galatilln cong ejption-which
was Mmposed of a mixture of Gentile and
J~wiBh oonvert.8, "here the same influences were at wo)'kth., tbose who werejusti6ed by tbe law, whosoever they were,
whether Jew or gentile, were •• fallen frQTn grace"-from the
fav6r of God. '

N'ow the,great object ot1>auI, in this epis~e (to 'the Hebrew.)

APOSTASY:
prevent the opo8ta~!I of thelle' HbbPew Chl'iftil&M~
shOwIng-the 8uperiorily of ~be religion of Clrtist O~el' t!ilK I~f
)(<>leS, ill every respect; and tbat tbe Mo~ai0 system "lI9" (If
• lJ0ltlitlat, temparal charaoler, typical in 1!8 nature, pointing
forward to, and adumbrating the C&rilltiallinstitution, and...,.
be' abrogated Rnd give place 1,0 that-in sbort, to be'entirely
done away. The Mosaio'religion 'was tbe 8hadMIJ, iuld the
Christian religion! the SUB3TANC&.' Henee 7JfHi8tasy from the:religion of Ch fist to tbM of Moses, was the w~rst of aU tbe fO'l1ils
of apostasy: as it was exohanging thesUBSTANOBl
for tbe 8hadQUI, the reality for that whioh merely prefigwed \t; and caused
the perSGn llp08tatizin~ to regal'a Ohdst as an arrantimpGitOI' ;
pat tv a dealh he deserved, cl4iming II chamc,ter not belonging
to hill} ; to look upon hi"!blood IlS 0'0 more than that of"n animal
or common malefactor; to regard the Holy Sptrit, by whom
he was raised, and his claims attested I\S true and divine,·ss testifying to a f••lsehcod. and as no better than Beelze'bub, •• the
prince of Devils '" Hence it was the wurst' of all tbe form.
of apostasy; and utterly irreclairnable,. a9 tire offtlring of the
body of Cbril'lt for sin-bis sacrifice and blood-and 'he himself as tbe Messiah, Son of God, lind Savior of the world-being-aU I ejected, there was nothing else lef~,to take hold of the
mind, and bring the apostate back to Cbristo!
'
. We-ai;e now prep:ued to examine tbe two clauses, in Paqt's
letter to the Hebrews, on tbe subject of Rpostasy, and whicll
also 'teach its possibility and danger, as clearly as any we have
quoted. The fir8~ reads as follows :' ,. For it is imp<'ssible
for those whow'ere once enlightened, and have ta'sted of tlie
heavenly gift, and wele 'made parlakers of the Holy Spirll,
and ha"'e tasted the good word of God, and the powers ot the
world to come: if they guaU fall away. to renew' them agaIn
unlo repentance [reformation ';] seeing they crucHy'" to themselves the Son of God afresh, -llnu,put him to allop,en shame."
(Hel,>re~s, vi. 4-6,j Now, ill o,r~er to uuderstand. w~, ~~
&tWille!lays be ll.y and to ·f¥! eomprehena ~be -soope aDd
meanmg f)f his reftl!)'k!t, it illn t<>bly ~~.rr{otllUll.~
'keep
before our minds tlte desi
Of \'bis epiSde, aM
rettla'l'fi
Wall

to

e

AP98T48Y.
"" have'"
.ak:
INi to ~
••• laD, &be•••
ta which t.heee ,._,..
•• ad, •• d theJaogup by "laiob •• ,
pNOeded. III &hepneedi. obapser Paal had _a .,..
Kelolsisedek u • iy,. of OhN' ia
to II»
prieBtbood: of whoa (Melchiledek) he hlld ...., 'hiap to
.y, tIuIi were difllcult OfbeiDg uttered 10 &hill tIley CMI1tlI

. , of

rer......,.

_prehead

&hem,••• iDg thai they were dull of ndentand ••
to haYe been -.eh •.•
of otbere, haTing heen dieeipleuuftlcie.dylong,
ie w•• aeoeeMrJ for lOmebody to tecIei ""- ",aiR tbe .e,y •• " ~
of the oraele<of God l-liDpring
in th ••• 6ret pfinei"" •.
,he Alphabei of the Ohristiu re1l"on, and maliiag 00 prog.·nIB in di.iae knowledge and the diyine )ire: _d that the,.
we •.• stiU mere babel in tile knowledge anti p~ioe of &be•.••
ligion of Chriet, and had need to be fed wKh •• of the wol'd
-to be taught the eimple, plaill, eJemeaarr trutb8 of the 808pel, aad we•.••• unuileal in the word of righ~eo1l80e. ;" .Dd
1M like thoee who had been pngreeeing and adftllcing all the
dIM, "who by NaIIOn
haTe their Nfl'" ~WCiHd to die,oem both good and nil."
Buell wu the cltMtU4r of &b•••
Uebrew Ohrietian8; and the great danpr of apotaq, {rom the
.".,.""" by whioh they were lUTOud and of which we haft
spoken, i. easily seen.
The apostle then tell. th.. that le•• iog th •• e••••••• rr
priJlcip1e8 of the docwine of Ohrlet to II go on •• pnj«lioa, ••
or progrNI UDtilthey II all came in the unity of the aith' and
of the hotl1lfd,. of the Son of God, .unto. J¥"leel man, unto
,be meMure of the etaare of the twIne" of Chriet; tba& the1
henceforth be no more cAilIlMa, toued to and fro," etc. (Bph.
iY. 13, 14.)-00t latJing .ifa 1M Iouftllal" of "1'G1I4..,0.
~
dMztl f«W1eI, [or the Jewieh, law,] and of faith toward
God, of the doctorineof baptism" [/ewlah washiags, lanel of the
laying 00 of bande.:r on the heads of tbe 811Crificee.
1and of the·
rt8urreotion of &be"aead, and of eternal judgment"-in
which
two_t things tbeS.". betieTed. "ADd, It ooatiauea the apoatie, "thie W111 we do. if God ,. •• it-tlaat .i8, I will dieoo•••••
to f'O'l apia
IWehiledek ; _
we wilt"..,
••. OD
liD
Jlr __
1 eDjoiai••• ,.. )'OIl'"

lag : for a&the time when they o.h~

of ~
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ADd ~ com. &hepuugea under OODSideratloa : •• Vor
it impoeeible lor thoee who ",ere once enligbteDtd." ew ••••
,bue quot.ed. The meaning 01 the apostle IMl8mato ~ abo t
.t.bia:-That wben these Hebrew Christians. arler bariag bad
.their minda fully enlightened by the trutba 01 the GOIpe1 01
Ohriat ; and enjoyed a loretaste 01 &hehappiness and glory (JI
U.a"en: and become partakers of the Holy Spirit by •.• i.iog it on &heirbaptiam j and enjoyed the renovaLing, tranIt'orllt"
iog aod bappifying inllunC8s 01 the word of God ; aod felt ia
their sOuls the enjoyment of the poweraof the world I.ooome-il
tMy shall then ta1laway. wilflllly apostatize, it will •• impollsible to reD." IieIn AOAQ!unto •.•/rwrMlion ; because lbey plllOtically &prove the wiokedaeA of thoee who ~
the ••
of God. and tboa crucify him to themaelves. and mallit'ela b1
their oonduot, th.t they would agaiu orueily him •• a uotM
irllpostor, if they had the opportunity j and tb_ by their COIlduot and rejection of him, they put him to an open a1lame.
When they thaa wilfull'4p08tatU, from Christianity to Judaism, (or to Heathenism,) they rejeet the onl, mud,. whiob
God in his wisdom has appointed for their recovery aod that
of mankind from ain and its consequences and puniahmeDt:
and there is notbin6{elee to be presented. that can take hold
tbeir minds 1 The sacrifice or Christ is the only sacrifice lor
.in. and the gospel of Christ oontalD8 I.heonly remed,; and
when they reject the•• tbere is no hope for them I The p.
pel baa been exbausted. upon them: there i8 DothiDg el. ~
offer to them : and.bence they become irreclaimable and •• it •
impossible to reMW them again unto reformation.'" Such"
the explanation we give of these passagea.
The aecend one of theM olauses reads as £o1l0W8: .~For if
•.• sin wilCully .ftu that we have reeei"ed the knowledge of
the trath, there remaineth no more aacrifice for ain8. but a oer'tain lealfu11ooking£oroC judgment and 'eryindignation.whio1a
.ball de"our the adYlr8IIries. He that despised 110881 law
died wkhOllt mere1 UDder two or t)lree witneeee.: qt h01F
~ueluor.,. pui,b_".
Auppoae yet aIaaU he M th.ht
wor.&by, wlao.Uth &ncWtD ud.r foot ••• SoD ,. W. ••••••
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coonted:tbe blood of tbe C'o+eMnt lYberewitb he was '8a~crified
[ el'erated] an \1nbol~ thing, and bath donJ despite unto th~,
pirft
grace? F()r we know him ihat bath' said. vengeancll
lbe100getli'Untome; I will repay. saith ~be Lord: And agaih',
'Tbe Lord shall judge hi!! people. It Is l\ fearl"ultbing to fan
into the hands of the liVIng God." (Heb. x. 26-31.)
In
order to 'hnderstand these pasMges,
well as those we hate
already qU<.i!ed:1lndcommented on, we WIll have to notice th~
con~ction, ()r the passages that precede them; as Well 8S th~
'Cirettmaianctll to wbich I befote referred. and the general design of the epislle. The apostle. after telling these Hebrew
brethren, tbat tbey bad "buldness," or the, p"ivilege of" en~
tering into the holiest"-nealJen,typified
by the Mosi Holy Place
of the Tabernacle-" by the blood of Jesus." 6tc .-and, Lhat
1te baYe a .{ HIgh priest over tbe house [Church l of God"
.••.Jesus Christ, typified by the Jewish Higb Priest wbo waS
over tbe Tabernacle and that lhey could now draw neal' the
tbrone of Go'd, ,; with' a true heart, in filII assurance of faith.
baving tbeir bearts sprinkled from an evil cong~ience"-'-by
die' blood of Chrisl-" and their· bodies washed with purb
water"-in baptism-then exhorts theni to" hold fast the pro~
~ssion of 'their faith without wavering: "-and to "consider
one another to provoke unto !dve and good worl,s; not forsaking tbe assembling OF' THEMSELVES together, as Was tbe manner
of .aome"-to break the loaf, etc. -" but exliol·ting, one anoth~r, aM 80 mnch the 'more as th~y saw the day apptloaching"-:-for the destruction of Jerus'lletn by the Roman;ji-.tf:len
U&es tho!!language we bave qouted:
•• 'For if we sin wilfuliy
after that we have received the knowledge of the truth," etc.
Now; every 'lin tbat a peraon commits is wilfutin the sense of
being voluntary: but we understand the apostIehere to mean
by Birtnlhg'Wilfu]ly.becoming ,,' habitual 8innerand an alien
sglrin,
a~'befote conversion. We understAnd tbe meanm/7
6f
,
0
Paul bere to be pl·etry much the same ItS in the passages frotl'l.
lhB 6th ch~ptP.J'~quoled by us. and cbmmented l1~on: artil fiat
he flas ~(er~
t(1 'It1iifril dpo8ta~yfrom Ob l'rstianiey ~ Judaism
(at' l1eathehfsm.) B"u~t\a person, iii apostadiing ttdm Chr' t

as
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wilfully renounces Him, and reject!>tbe only sacrifice for sin;
there is •• no more" or no other sacrifice for sin than that
of Ch.rist. As there is no other that can be offered-and be
has rejected,tbat and the only remedy-all tbat can remain for
him is, •• a certain fearfnl looking for of judgment and fiery in
dignation, tbat shall devour :the adversaries" of Christ, of
whom be bas, by his apostasy, become one! By this wil!full
renunciation of Chirist and his sacrifice-re~rding
him as an
impostor deservmg tbe death of crucifixion wbich be died, and
his sacrifice and the shedding of bis blood as no better tban
those of an animal, or of tbe malefactors between wbom be
was crucified-tbe apostate treads under foot the Son of Godcounts tbe blood of tbe covenl\nt, by whicb he was separated
f •.om. and received tbe pardon of his sins, a common or unholy
tbing-and treats with contempt tbe Holy Spirit, or •• Spirit
of favor," wbo testified to our Savior's claims as the promised
Messiah, and, as the" Spi,.it of holiness," declared bim to be
••the Son of God with power," by raising him from the dead.
We can fully aee from all tbis, the cbaracter of the apostasy.
of wbich Paul epeaks, in this epistle; aud can learn from it,
~ hat it take'l to constitute an apostat~, inreference to tbe Christ
ian professisn. We also learn, that sucb a one cannot be reclaimed; for tbe reasons which the apostle gives. He willful·
ly renounces Christ as the Son of God and SilvioI'of the world,
rejects his sacrifice for sin, and treats with contempt the Holy
Spirit; and hence he cannot be renewed unto reformation;
forfeits the favor of God; and places bimself out of rfll\<.'bof
bis mercy!
The condition of sucb an il'dividual is the most
awful tbatcan be conceived!
Not a single rav of hope beams
upon him from beyond the grave I-no prospect but tbat of a
fearful looking for of judgment, and of fiery indignation!
We understand aposlay as the" sin unto death" of whi('h
Jobn speaks:
.• If any [Christian] man see his brother sin
a pin which is not unto death, [backslide] be shall ask, and he
shall give bim life for them that sin not unto death. There is
• sin unto death [apostasy:]
I do not ~y that he shall pray
for it. All unrighteousness is sin: and there iii a sin not un-
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to deatb." (1 Jobn v. 15, 17.) Peter no doubt speaks of
the apostate, when he says, tbat •• it is better not to bave known
the way oC righteousness, tban. after tbey have known it, to
turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them."
The
reason is obvious. One wbo has'never known it, can become
s Christian, and obtain eternal salvation in heaven; but one
who has, and then bas apostatized, forfeits the favor of God
and is placed beyond the remedy of the Gospel! Hence," the
laHer end is worse wHh them than the beginning."-Hymell<!usand Alexander, mentioned by Paul seem to have been appostates,as they bad made "sltipwrec"" of their faitb,lost It,and ,
he hAd delivered them over to Satan! James shows the progress
If) IlpOSlasy,
He is warning Christians against yielding to
temptation:
•• Blessed is the man that enduretk temptation:
for when he is tried [by them and does not yield] he shall receive the crown of lite, which the Lord hath promised to them
that love bim:" And as Christians are too apt to think, that
the Lord sends tbem temptations 10 try them,and to impute tbem.
to Him, he continues:
"Let no [Christian] man say when
he is tempted I 11mtempted of God: for God CRnnotbe tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man." Now nJotice the
progress (0 apostasy:
"Rut every man is tempted, when he
Ll drawn away of his own lust, and enticed. Then when lust
hath conceived it bringeth forth sin; and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth DEATH."
'l'hen he gives them a caution
.• Do Mi ert' [sin, 1my beloved brethren."
Paul, as'we have seen in Hebrews,urges the Hebrew Christians not to " neglect the assembling otfthemselves t.)gether,'·
etc, on Lord's day, to worship God by breaking tlte loaf, etc.
I&ndtben direclly follow his remarks on apostasy, beginning,
",ith the word" for," referring to their meeting together regularly to worship on every Lord's day, as an important means
10 prevent apostasy.
It has been well.observed that the jailing
ott frdm attending, or tailing to attend, the regular Lord's
day meetings, to break tke loaf, is generally one gf the surest
signs of a di8positio'nto apostatize,. and where it leads to •
~otv.lMfllect in attending, it i.ss:ener",lI! a sure prelu.d.eto aposta-
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'sy and bardlyever fails toend in the Awfuland irreclaimable condition!
Let us exhort the holy brethren and sisters to attend
to all their duties regularly and punctually. so that they may
'stand perfect and complete in all ~hewill of God," and be feund
., walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord
blamelessly."
J. R. H.
WINCHESTER,
Scott Co. Ill. Apri128th, 1862.
THE SEVEN :MISSION~.
. 5.

SECOBD AND LAST MISSION OF THE APOSTLll:8.

We come now to the second and last mission of the Apostles. When on the coasts of Cesarea Philippi, the Lord Jesus Christ gave a S'per.ial mission to the apostle Peter, to open the
kingdom of heaven. On a~king his disciples whom they !!aid
, he was, Peter anticipated all the others in replying:
"Thou
art tbe Christ, the Son of God ;" whereupon Jesus said to him:
" Blessed art thou Simon Bar-jona :f son of Jona] for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Eather wllich is in
heaven. And I sav also unto thee, 'fhat thou art Pe'ter, and
upon thig rock [the great TRUTH enunCIated hy Peter] I will
build my Church; and the gates of hell [hades] shall not prevail against it." And then follows tne oommision given him
by the Savior to
set up" or open his kingdom:
"And I
will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom: and what80evar thou shalt btnd on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever tbou shalt loose on ear~h shall be loosed in heaven."
(Matt; xvi. 13-1~.)
After. the resurrection of tbe Lord Jesus, Christ and before
his ascension. he gave 8 second and last commission to his apostles, whicb we have recorded in the four testimonies of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Some suppose, tbat each one
of these four writers in recording the commision bave recorded the same in substance; but an atlention to the different
items of conversion, that are requisite to constitute a person
a Christian or disciple of phrist. will sbo" us that this ~nnot
be the ease and that the idea is a wrong one. TIlese are sn••
Co
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and are follows: 1. Preaching or Teaching.. 2. Faith ••
3. Repentance or Reformation ,. 4. Oonfusion,. 5. Bapti8m in
order to remission of sins; 6. Pardon or Salvation,. and,
7. Reception of tke Holy Spirit. Now, no one of these re'
cords contain all these; &6 we will see by an examination of
them. That recorded by Matthew is as follows:
•• Go ye therefore, and teach all natious, baptizing them in
finto] the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
IIoly Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you: and, 10, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world."-xxviii.
19, 20.
Now here we have but two of these items teaching and bapti'lm ; aud what is termed the" formula," of baptism •• into
the name of'the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit
-but we have to go to the other items.-Let us now go to
Mark:,. An(J he said unto them, Go ye into all tbe world, and
preal.lh the gospel to Hery creature. He that believetb and
, is bllplized shall be saved; bllt he that belie,"eth not shall be
damned,"-Mark
xvi. 15' 16.
Now here we have two more of these items, faith anei salva. tion or pardon, as well as the "preaching"
before, alld the
•• baptism" after the •• faith," and before the salvation. But
we have yet others of them to find; and must go to Luke :Afld be said unto them, Thus it is written and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third
day : and that repentance [rifamration] and remissiqn of sin,
lIhould be preaclted in his name among all nations, beginning
at Jerusalem."-Luke
xxiv. 46,47. .
.
If

Here we have two more of these items, reforrrlationand reminion of sing, •• baptism" being understood before •• re·
mission" and the •• preaching expressed, &8 preceding al1.But we have yet to find one more; and for that we will go to
lohn:•• ThAnsaid Jesus to them again, 'Peace be unto you: as my
Father hath sent me, even 80 send I you. And whfln he bad
.id this b. breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive y~
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tIu Holy Spirit j whosoever sins
,.emit, they are remitted
unto them; and whosoever sIns ye retain, they are reo
tained .••-Jvhn xx. !l1-!l5.
Here we have tbe reception of 'the Holy Spirit, the olher
and last item; as well as "remission of sins,' preceding it,
•• baptism" and tbese other items being understood; for wber.
any or more of these different items are expressed, and the oth·
ers not, they are always under8tood.
The position we'take. then, is, tbat it takes all these records •.
Pllt togetber. to constitute what we term "the COMMIssIoN;"
and tbat no single one of tbem expresses it all. .t\s each one
of tbese four writers wrote to a difterent people, be recorded
so mucb of the commission as was consonant to tbe design he
hat! in view in writing; and in language as was mORtsuitable
to express it. adopted to tbeir comprebensions, and suitable to
the circumstances by which tbey were surroundecl.-In
the
first chapter of Acts of Apostles. we bave tbe order in wbich
tbis commission was to be carried out:
But ye sball receive. power after tbat' tbe Holy Spirit i.
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me botb IDJerusalem. and in Judea, and in Samaria, and untothe uttermost
part of tbe earlo.'·-Act8
i. 8.,
II

And we will see, when we come to tbe carrying oat of the
eommission. that it was fulfilled by the Apostles and Evangelists in this order.
As in thefir8t mi88ion of the Apostles, and in that of the 8eventy, we find: tbat tbey were empowered by the Savior to work
mirAcles. in confirmation oc'tbe word of God preacbed by tbem.
and of tbe testimony tbey bore to the Savior; so now/we find
tbat tbey were to be empowered to work them. in tbe fulfill·
ment of tbis tbeir second and last mission, by tbe Holy Spirit
whom our Savior was to ~nd in the name of the Father. and
who was to take his place after his ascension to heaven. We
see that he said to tbe Apostles, "ye shan receive pO'IJJer after
tbat tbe Holy Spirit is come upon you," etc. ADd we see that
he prefaced the oommision in Matthew with tbe words. " All
power is given unto me in heaven' and in e.arth: Go ya tber.·
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,fore," eto. ; and in Mark, after the commission he said :
"And these signs [miracles] sball follow them that believ~;
In my name they shall cast out devils [demons]; they shall
speak with new tongues ; they sball take up serpents; and if
they drink any d~adly thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and tbey shall recover."
And we are then told by Mark, that these were all fulfilled :
•• So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was
received up into heaven, and, sat on the right hand of God:
and they went forth, and preached every wbere, ,tbe Lord
working wilh them [by tbe Holy Spirit]. and. conlirrning the
~
with ,sigm following.
Amen." Paul also, in his
epistle to tbe Hebrews, speaks of tbis, when he says: "For
if tbe word spoken by angels [messengers] was steadfast,
and every transgression and disobedien~e received a just recompense of reward; how shall we escape, if we neglect so
grf:at salvation; which at tbe first began to be spoken by the
Lord, and was confi1'1Mdunt<> us by them that heard him;
God b~aring them witness. both with signs and wonders, and
with divers miracles, and gifts of tbe Holy Spirit; according
to his own will?" . In Luke, we hear Jesu$ saying to tbe
Apostles, after tbe commission: •• And ye are witnesses of
these things; and behold, I send the promise of my father
upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until
ve be endued with power from on bigh "-that
of the Holy
Spirit.-J obn says: •• and many otber signs [miracles] truly
did Jesus in the presence of his disciples which are not written
in thi~ book [not recorded in his testimony] : but tbese are
written. tbat ye migbt believe tbat Jesus is the Son of God;
and that believingye might bave [enjoy] life through his name."
It was to this great cardinal truth of the Christian religion-,
this most grand and sublime of all to man for his faith, and
which, like its subject. "alone on the records of time "-tha~
these four writers of the life of our Savior. bear testimony;
and its elucidation and proof was their great object. in writing
tbeir testimonies. Hence we see this design in every page of
their writings and in all the preaching of the Apostles and
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Evangelists. Witb tbem Cbrist "wasall and ili all "-the AIpba and Omega...,....tbe
beginning,~be middle,and the end-ill the
language of a sacred poet:
" Him first, Him last. Him middle without end."

And in tbat of anotber sacred poet, tbey could say :
" To bear his cross, his name to bear,
Our highest honor this."

We come now to tbe fulfilling, or" carrying out" of tbis great
commission. They were, as we have seen, to wait at Jerusalem until tbey could be empowered by the Holy Spirit, and
were to begin at tbat city-" repentance and remission of sins
should be preacher! in bis name among all nations, lJeginninf! at
Jerusalem."
We also find in tbe prophecies of Isaiab and
Hosea, that" from mount Zion sbould va forth tbe law, and
the word of tbe Lord from Jerusalem." Hence we find tbe Apos- .
tIes waiting at Jerusalem, until tbe first Pentecostafler tbe
resurrection aud ascension of our Savior-tbat
feast being in
commemoration of tbe giving of the law of Moses from mount
Sinlli, and the most fitting time of all otbers for tbe giving
of tbe law of Christ, particularly astbe pious Jews from among
all tbe nations of the eartb, whitber tbey had become scattered, wouM be .tbere-tbe disciples being assembled no doubt
in ~ bouse on mount Zion, to accord witb the propbecy, wben
tbe Holy Spirit came down from beaven, "as the sound of a
rushing mighty wind "-tbe roar 'of a hurrican-"
and. filled,
all the house where tbey ~ere sitting. And there appeared un.
to them cloven [forked] tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon
eacb of tbem. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit
and began to speak with otber tongues, [in foreign languages,]
8S tbe spirit gave them utterance," etc.
1,'he apostle Peter,
acting under tbe special commission, given him by our Savior
on tbe c~asts of Cesarea Philippi and which we hav~ quoted,
addresses the immense audience drawn togetber by this miraculous display, these" signs and wonders and gifts of the Holy Spirit:"
and at the conclusion of his discourse, his hearera, "convicted. of sin" by the Spirit speaking tbrough
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him, pierced in the heart by the sharp, two-edged ".sword or
the:word of God," in the language of/aith and in all the agony
of penitence. cry out,: "Men and brethen what ~hall we do?"
Now, when .Peter replied, "Repent," he "preached repentance," (reformation, as "repent"
here means" reform,")
and wben he said, "and be baptized, everyone of you, in
the name of Jesus Christ, for [in order to] the remission of sins,"
he "'perached remission of sios in the name of Christ;"
and
thus carried out the commission, and proclaimed the law of
pardon, which was~to be for all the world, and for all future
time ~ As when our Savior was condemned to be crucified,
the people had said, •• his blood be upon us and upon our children," and as he had convicted them of having put to death
their promised Messiah and the Son of God, he further said tl>
them, •• For the promise is unto you and to '!lour children,
. and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
8hall call." As it was not necessary that the apostles should
• fully understand themselves, all they said in reference to the
promises of God,aRd the predictions uttered by them, we think
Peter, as well as the other apostles, did not understand the
the expression, "and as many as afar off," to mean the Gentiles, bUl the •• all nations" of the commission in Matthew,
the" every creature" in ~hat of Mark; and the" afar off "
here,as having reference to the "dispersed among the heathen."
the scattered Jews among .all nations. Hence we find that
the disciples of Christ who were scattered abroad" upon the
persecusion that arose about Stephen," "went every where
preaching the word," but, •• preaching the word to none but
unto the Jews only."
And we find that Peter himself had to
be convicted by a miracle, before he could throw offhis Jewish
prejudices, and go to the Gentiles with the Gospel of Christ!
In conformity with the order of our Savior, (in Acts. i. 8,)
as we have already quoted, the Apostles and Evangelists continued preacbing in Jerusalem and in aHJudea, until the scattenng of the disciples made by tbis persecusion-the Apost1elJ
8till remaining at Jerusalem-when
SAMARIA. comes in for a
ihare in the blessings of the Gospel. This country being Jew-
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ish territory, that of the" ten lost t~ibes," carried away by
Sbalmanezer,andseuled up again by a mixture of people of different nations, who had adopted ~heJewish law and religion;
could not bE-fairly considered Gentiles,nor yet were they Jews,
and" the Jews. had no dealings with the Samaritans" because of theil' (Jeruile origin; but these Samaritans seemed to
have had a prefel'ance with the Lord oVllrall the other Gentiles,
on the above accounts; and to hare come in, before the kingdom of heaven .was opened to the Gentiles, after the Jews and
under the same authority.
Hence, as it was not necessary
that Peter sbould go and, opell the kingdom to them. or any
of the other Apostles, Philip, a noted EVRngelist, on whom
the hands of Apostles bad been laid,alld who no doubt was one
of tbe New Testament prophets, we find sp:>ken of by Paul,
(in Eph. ii. 20. ii, 5. iv. 11, and 1 Cor. xii. 28,) as a part of
the foundation, j()intly. with the apostle, (Eph. ii. 20.) of the
Church or' Christ, went to them. Philip preached, and he
"preached
Christ unto them," the Samaritans; apd confirmed
the word of God by miracles, so that they believed him and reo
ceived it; "And the people with one accord gave heed unto
those things which Philip spake, hearing and leeing the mira·
c1es which he did: for unclean spirits crying with a loud voice
came out of many that were possessed with them: and many
taken with palsies, and that were lame, were healed: and
there was great joy in that \lity." (Acts vii. 5-8.) Now
notice the result of his preaching an.d the confirmation of the
word: "But when they believed Philip preaching the thing'!
concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of JesUIt
Christ, they were baptized both men and wOTMn," but no children
or they would have been mentioned too! We learn here,
that the preaching of Christ includes the preaching of hapti,m
as well as repentance, confession, etc. Philip preached, no
doubt, what Peter preached on Pentecost," baptism for remission of sins," and every thing else necessary, In preaching
Christ. And his preaching to the Samaritans, baptizing them
etc. was approbated by the Apostles, as being in accordanoe
with tbe commiB8ion ; as Peter and Jobn, two of the cbief ~
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the Apostles, came down from Jerusalem to lay their hands
on these Samaritan converts, that they might receive the Holy
Spirit, in his miraculous reception, and be empowered to work
miracles; 88 this W88 necessary to the first congregations of
Christ; and they were all working churches.,
We come now to the opening of the kingdom of Christ to
the Gentiles. We have seen that POlterbeing specially commissioned by our Savior for this work, u!led olle of the •• keys
of the kingdom'~ given him.by the Lord on the day of Pentecost, and opened it to the Jews; and now: we find him pent
for, to go from Joppa to Philipi. to the house of Cornelius
a Roman centurion, or captain of Ii hundred men, who on account it seems of his pious character, his prayerfulness, etc.
was sclected by the Lord to be, with his family the highly honored recipients of this favor. Peter, as we have before
said, for t.he benefit of the Jews as well, as himself no doubt,
had before he would go. to be convin~ed by a miracle, that
the Lord was going to receive the Gentiles into his kingdom,
on an equality with the J,ews and as entitled to ,the same privileges, blessings, etc. But 88 soon as thus convinced, he went
without hesitancy, at the command of the Spirit who spake to
him and told him to go, •• nothing doubting,," as he had sent
the men for him. (It was a speaking, and ••not as dumb,"
sectaria n, Spirit that inspired the Apostlesof Christ!) And we
find him preaching there the very same things substantially,
that he did on the day of pentecost; and opening the king"
dom of Christ to the Gentiles as he did to the Jews. Instead
of commanding them to "repent and be baptized,every one of
them in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins ;" we
hear him saying to them, in reference to the Savior: " To him
give all the prophets witness, that through his name, whosoever believeth on him, shall receive remission qf sins," (Acts x.
43;) aOli are then informed, that "He commanded them to
be baptized in the name, of the Lord Jesus."
So they were
baptized in order to the remission of sins, as were those on
Pentecost. But, says an objector, the spirit was poured out on
the~ as soon as they believed, aDd hefore they were baptized'!
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-and what will you do with this, on your (our) theory of the
Teception of the Spirit after baptism?
True, admitted, but
'What of it? It was the miraculous effusion of the Spirit" For
they heard them speake with tongues, and magnify God-and
'not the Spirit as baptized believers now receive it. And the
'design of God in it is evident: to convince the Jewish breth- •
ren who came with Peter, as well as all others, of the determination of God to receive the Gentiles into the kingdom of
Christ, as the Jews had been. Hence when Peter went up to
Jerusalem, and was attacked about the matter, by •• them
that were of the circumcission," we find bim 'narrating the
cirllumstances, and allying to them:
"Forasmuch
then a8
,God gave them the like gift as he did unto u.' who believed
<on the Lord Jesus Christ; what was I, that I could
withstand God;" and again:
•• And as I began to speak,
the Holy Spirit fellon them, as on us at the boginning"-on the
day of Pentecost. And we are told:
"When they heard
these things they held their peace, and glorified God, saying,
" Then hath God 'also to the Gentiles gratlted repentance [reformation] unto life." In these two cases-on Pentecost and at
the house of Cornelius-we have the baptism of the Holy Spirit; and the only two cases on record in the Bible. Let n.ose
who' now 80 loudly and strenuosly contend and pray for it,
show us the same evidences, the" speaking in new tongues,"
or languages they have never learned, the" cloven tongues as
offire sitting on them, etc. and we will then believethem, but
never until then !-We have now seen what was the commission our Savior gave his Apostles; and bow faithfully it waa
carried· out by them, in every particular; and bring this article to a close, with an apology for its length, 3S we could
Dot treat the subject as fully as we wished in Eborter compass.

.

J. R. H.
Near SCOTTSVIlLE,
Macoupin Co. Ill. May 14th, 1862.

a-a
Preachin~ was and is the special duty of Evangelists.
The
four Gospels and the Acts of the 'Apostles develope and exemplify this.-A.
Campbell.
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'IHE BOOK OF REVELATION.
No.8
I resume my notices of the book of Re~elation, the regular
"ries of which has been.interrupted by pressing engagements
-principally 'by the writing out of the Debate between bro.
Sweene}' and Mr. Logan,(Mr. L.'s speeches, as bro. S. wrote
out his own,) which being now done with, I hope to be able to'
go on with my regular series of articles, without interTuption
until completed. We finished our last, number with the seventh Seal ; and now take up the Trumpets.
These, as we
have previously remal'ked, were cotemporaneous with the viall
or Censers, and almost identical witb them-the trumpet, the
ancient instrument)n :war, to summon men to battle, 89und a
retreat, etc. being used to denote the civil and military bellring
or aspect of events; while the vial or censer, the instrument
to burn iolceltSein, being used to denote the eCblesiastical or religious aspect of the'same events in this vision; and both co
temporaneous, to a great extent with the Seals.
THE

VISSIONOF

THE TRUMP.B:TS.

" And I saw the seven angels which stood before God; and
,to them were given seven trumpets' And another angel came
and stood at tb. altar, having a golden censer: and there was
given unto him much incense, that he should offer it with the
prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was before
the throne. And the smoke of the incense, which came wilh
the prayers of the saints, ascended up before God out of the
angel'S hand. And the angel took the censer, and filled it
witb fire off the altar, and cast it into the earth: and there,
were voices. and thunderings, and lightnings, and an earthquake."-Rev.
viii. 2-5
To understand aU this we must remark, that it is an illustration drawn from the Jewish Tabernacle worship. In this, the
Holy Place typified the Church of Christ, and the priests. who
officiated in it, typifUd Christians, or the disciples of Christ,
who are spoken of in this book as •• kings and pr;e,t, unto
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God," (i6. v. 10,) and" prlests of God and of Christ," (xx.
6, )and ••as lively stones, [in ·reference to the ttmple worship,]
built up a spiritual house, [the Church,.] an holy priesthood,
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ," and again, ., a chosen generation, " royal prie8thood,
an holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should 8hOUJforth
the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into
his marvelous light." (I Pet. ii. 5, 9.) Before the Most Holy Place, representing heaven &ndthe throne of God, stood the
golden Altar, on which the priests offered incense, typifying
the offering of the prayers of Christians; and we can see from
that the allusion here, and the force of the illustration: The
fire used to burn the incense was not the common tire used in
burning fuel to warm and to wOl'kwith, but bad to be " sacred
tire" from the altar. The common fire was termed" strange
fire," in contradistinction to th'is sacred fire. And it was for
burning incense .with this common or "strange tire," that Nadab and Abihu, the:two sons of Aaron, (Lev.' xch,) were destroyed!
Hence the angel here took fire from the altar, to
b!1rn the inc.ense with.
We see here the great Importance of the prayers of Christians, and how acceptable to God tbey are! And we regret
to say, tbat j~dging from all we see and hear, ourbrethren art
greatly deficient here, more perhaps than in almost any thing
else where they are defective ! We have the right theory in
religion ; but, aIM! we fear that tbere are but very jew of the
great mass of tbem, either male or female, who are the praying
people tbey ought to be I-and hence the coldness, tbe lukewarmness, the want of real, genuine piety and devotion, that
we too generally witness wherever we go! •• Wherein do y.
excel" sectarians?
This account of the angel bere, seems to be a prelude to tb.
Vision' of tbe.Trumpets and Vials, and a very fitting one too,
as a part of this Vision w~ that of the Censer8, or Vials.
the" tbunderings," "lightenings," and" eartbquake," which
ensued, when the angel put the fire in his censer and" cast it
into the earth," show the gr.at effects and commotions that
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were to take place on earth I .As these were in cannectirm
with the prayers of the saints, they no doubt denote inflictionl1'
on the world, In conBequece of these prayers. and on account
()f the persecusions
olthe saints, and treatmen.t by the wicked~
We arB commanded not to take vengeance on our persecutors
and enemies, as the Lord says: "Vengeance is mine, I will>
repay." But, while we are commanded not to do this, and if
our enemies hunger to feed them" if they: thirst to give them
drink, etc. may we not, in praying to the Lord, as David did
in th~ Psalms, pray to him to take vengeance on them ?-at
least w:henwe are" persecuted for ri~hteousne8s' sake," or because we are fJhristians and" live godly in Christ Jesus?"
We allude not to war here, or to tbe enemies of our country;
bu~to enemies who may thus perBecute us. We find tha~ when
thefifth Seal was opened, tbe s(>uls of those who had been
" slain for the word of God and tOrthe testimony wbich: they
held," which John saw under the altar, "cr,ied with a loud
voice, Sllying, How long, 0' Lord, holy and true, dotH. thou
not judge and avenge our blood on them. that dwell on the
earth? "-which was pTf1ying to the Lord to take venge&BCeon
them!
But according to the doctrine of the "Bou,t sleepers," there was nothing of tbis, as after they weI'S' slain"
there was, and will be nothing (}fthem untN the resurrection !:
-But tbis only by the way.
Be all this as it may, in reference to prayer and praying"
we see the great imp()Ftance here ofpray~ to God, which is so.
mueh neglected: aad as we learn elsewhere, our prayers to,
be acceptable, must be opened to Him threugh Chri>lt~ must
be in faitho-according to his revealed will, or only for what
he has promised-and we must be found keepingall his commandments and engaged in doing ,the things which are pleasing in his sight.
J. R. H.
I

At Mr. TBOlIWlH. CRouon's, Green Oc.lll. May 8tb,. 186~~,.

.-.

To Enngelists only, after the Apostles, was the eommalld-.eat ghru, to,' Preach the word.'-.A. Oampbell.
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A SHORT DISCOURSE.
BY ELD MARTIN

PETERSON.

[Continued from page, 521, Vol. I.]
No man can cpme unto me, I'xcept the Father that sent me draw him,
and I will raise him up at the last day. John vi. 44.

We perceive from the foregoing, that if we are drawn to the
Son, it must be done by tbe power of the gospel. With this
agrees the quotation of the Savior from th'e prophets, John vi.
16: "And they shall be all taught of God. Every man
therefore that hath heard, and hath learnd of the Father, cometh unto me." From this we perceive there is a hearing of
the Father neces~ary in order to a drawing to his Son. To
this agrees the declaration of Paul, in his letter to the Romans, in the 10th chapter and from the Gth to the 14th verse
inclusive. Some may ask what drawing there can be in this.
I an~wer, the most powerfnl that can be exerted on man as a
mpral agent; and, as such, God has addressed him in all his
communications to him. Ad Joshua says, xxiv. 14, 15:
"Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve him in sinceritv and
in truth; and put away the gods which your fathers served
on the other side of the flood, and in Fgypt ; and serve ye
the Lord. And ifit seem evil unto you to serve the Lord,choose
you this day whom y,)U will serve.'" Again, Paul to the Romans, vi. 16: "Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are 10 whom ye obey;
-whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness." The gospel contains the most sublime and glorious
promises ever presented to man. The righteousness of God
by faith, is revealed in it, in order to faith, as it is written:
"But,the just shall live by faith." We can easily see from
the foregoing, that the drawing used by the Father, is strictly
moral and that we must hear and learn in order to this drawing; consequently the- d.octriDe. as taught in the quotatiG&,
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made in our former article, is a delusion; fo: infants being
incapable of hearing and learning of the Father, are not capable of being drawn to his Son in the sense of our text, and to
try to make it apply to them, is to wrest the holy scriptures.
But some may say then, that we would have infants, dying
in infancy, lost; to which we an&wer no. Infants are not the
subjects of address in our text, but persons capable of hearing
and learning of the Father. Permit me to state, once for all,
tbat no soul of man will ever be eternally condemned for Ad, am's transgression; therefore. persons dying without violating
tbe law of God.or committing actual sin, will stand justified by
the obedience of Christ, as Paul teaches in Rom. v. 18.
" Therefore, as by the offence of one;judgment came upon
all men to condemnation; even so, by the righteousness of
one, the free gift came upon all men unto justification of life."
Just as many, as were condemned through Adam to deatb, will
be justified to life through Christ. Then, if we have not violated the law of God, or if our sins have been separated as
far from us as the east frorDthe west, we will live forever with
him. Infants not being capable of violating God's holy law,
will be raised to enjoy eternal life at his right hand.
We are drawn to Christ by love: "God s910ved us, that
he gave his only begotten S'ln to die, that whosoever believes
in him, should not perish but have everlasting life." We are
creatures that can be powerfully influenced,by motive, And
a greater motive cannot be presentelh to us, than that presen·
ted in the gospel of Christ. Hele we behold the love of God
to us, in that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.
In the gospel of Christ, we leam our duty to our Crea~r,
and to each other; also, in tbe. gospel we behold the promises
of our Father to us: the first of which is the forgiveness of
our sins; the second is the Holy Spirit; the tbird is, bj a patient continuance in well-doing, if we seek for glory, honor and
immortality, we shall enjoy eternal life. 0 the glorious prom
ises of the gospel! Is there any power tbat the Fatber can exut on us, as we are, that can draw us equal to that exerted in
the gospel? Here we are addressed as intelligent beings,
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and as beings capable ofbeing influenced by motive. as the son
says. Matthew xi. 28,-30:
"Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke-upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly
in heart, and you shall find rest unto' your souls. For my
yoke is easy and my burden is light."
In contemplation of all, this, what manner of persons ought
we to be, in ail holy conv~rsa~ion and godliness, 2 Pt. iii. .11.
Could God do more for us than he has done? He gave his Son '
to die for our sins, and raised him for our justification, that
we through his otripes might be healed. 0 the goodness of
our heavenly Father! wby should we not behold it, an be
drawn to bjs Son, that he might raise us up at the last day!

.-.

TOUR IN ILLN'OIS.
NO. 1.
On Saturday, the 25th day of .Tan. we left Lindley, Grundy
Co. Mo. our home, for Paducah, Ky., intending' to make our
rout through the State of Illinois, by way of Carrollton I Green
00. and by Mr. THOS.H .CROUCH'S,(where we are now,) ana
then on partly by the Illinois Central Railroad, to Golconda,
or some point thereabouts, opposite
near Paducah; as I
had never been in the State of Illinois, except tbrough the 'southwestern corner of it a few ye~rs ago, and wished to bave a
fair specimen of the great; rich and, thriving State of Illinois,
and to become acquainted with the brethren in it. And indeed
it richly deserves the name ;,and is fast becoming the" Empire State" of the Great West \
In company with my worthy and highly esteemed friend,
MI'. JAMESWINTERS,of Lindely, whose many acts of kindness
to me I shall eve;r greatfully remember, we came on to Laclede, in Linn Co. Mo. on tbe Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad,
where we t09k the cars for Palmyra, Mo. Monday morning.
The ground was covered with snow, which had previously fallen; and the weather, th ough 1thad moderated, was cloudy,
damp, foggy, and gloomy enough!
The tedium of the trip

0"
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W86relieved however a ~ood deal, by some fresh St. LOlli9.
newspapers of the morning, which we procured from the
newsboy on the cars.
About noon we passed Hudson, where we had to part with
my friend, Mr. WINTERa, who took the North Missouri Railroad for St. Louis, whither he was going; and in the evening
we arrived at Hannibal. A few minutes took us to the residence of bro. SUWARTthere, where we !itopped a few days, on
our trip to the country, when we first oame to Mo. in March,
1860; and where we spent a part of the time we were at
Palmyra, during this trip. Owing to a very much inflamed
l\nd sore foot, and an attact of illness, in oonjunction with the
VArybad weather, consisting of rain, sleet, etc. we remained
at Palmyra and in the vicinity some two weeks, spending some
(.f the time at bro. LONGMIRE'S
hospitable mansion Jlnd at our
t1'uly pious and devolted old bro. BRYAN'S,(the father-inlaw of
bro. WII.KES,) whose kindness to us ID something needful and
more substantial than mere words, I shall ever greatfully remember. May the Lord reward him for it, in this world and in
that to come t Could we meet with suoh brethren every where
we go, we should never want for any thing of this world's that
we need! It is said: " A friend in need is a friend indeed; "
Rod we can say:
A brother friend in need is a brother indeed I"~ We also, while at Palmyra,spent
the most ofa day
with our venerable and talented brother, Eld. JACOBCREATH,
who resides there. whose name is so well known all over
tbe land, and" whose praise is in all the churohes."
It was
a most agreeable time to UEl, the day we spent with him and
his truly Christian Consort, sisto Creath; and we had a real
II

"Feast of reason and the 110.w of soul,"

of the right kind, as it was of a relifliou& oharaoter. Bro.
Creath carried us back to ••days of auld lang syne "-to the
Jlarration of interesting soenes of his life and periods of his
ministry, in years long passed away. A poet says of old
times :<l These good old hmes-all
times when old are goodThe pres.ent llre,Ql' might be If ther wontd i')

I
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but we must dissent from the sentiment, as to the times now
-partioularly
at suoh places as Palmyra, Coroertainly
(, The times are greatly out of joint,"

-at least there, as well as at many other places! We greatly sympathized with bro. Creath, on account of the l!Ioretrials
to whioh he has been subjeoted, and the afBiction or distress
(\f mind, as well as of body, which he has bad to undergo in
his old age; and hope that when peace is restored to our· beloved cQuotry, he may yet have many years oC the s.1Dsbine
of life, peacefulness and prosperity; and that the sun of his
life set unclouded, clear and witb the glorious light of immortality, dawning on him Crom beyond tbe grave! May tbe
good Lord spare bis useful and venerable life for many yeartl
yet to come! The brethren should not neglect these old
•• soldiers of the cross: II who have had 00 •• the barnessof
the Gospel" for many long years, and" borne the brunt of
the battle; II who hve made so many saorifioes for the greatest and best of all causes on earth; and been Ie spending and
spent" in it for nearly all their lives! The brethren should,
•• out of the abundance" which many of them have, see that
their wants are all bountifully supplied, which comparatively alittie from each one would do; and they should do it vol- ,
untarily and un!\olicited on their parts. They owe these old
PIONEERS in the cause a debt, which tbey can never repay, for
their many and various labors, privations, sacrifices; and sufferings; as they bave toiled on for its success and the propagation of apostolic Christianity, through the heats of .summer
and tbe cold, and "nows, and rains oc' winlel', for many long
years; and been the great instrumentalities, in the hands of
God, in spreading the light of truth and true religion over the
land: until we have seen the cau·se of Christ brought to the
present great 8tatU8, to wbich it, has arrived; and have seen
the disciples of Christ, in these United States of America, increase, in a single generation, from a mere lumdful to about
half a million of-members!
Let the brethrell, while they are
contributing of their means to sURtain our younger preacher I!I
and for otber purposes, DOt forget these old so)diel'8, who with.

tongull''altdjteJi bkte'ib'W~~'so"
mu~H~tIioUghthey
may.
Bome orthefui ~~6lne'$ttptn.&n1'lb8~d,;":orn out; and unable
to toilanylonger!
"Tb&il'lpa8r.M'ices' t~tle tltein and their
fatrrilies'tOan $il!Rf~8.•pPort.'loagll8,they
live. lfour Methotiij;~ friend'li 'attend :td tbeWalfM: of'theiI' "superanDUA'ted
preaoberiJ,~' '88 ",~seetll~y \i()"ud 'M-resl!peeiaHhndSet 8~rt
f0i'thetrben6fi',>shaU~b8.
'l)ehind<tMm: i& these' things?
By nOm~8ns. 'rAs'we ar.i,ab~~d ij'fthem in the theory of
religion':""in having tlJs'tru6':ilystem of the Gospel--Iet US ~o
ahead ofthem"in these other ~attet!iaiJ.dthings too ; and not
beJllgging behind them here, as is too generallytheCliBe!
So brethren,litir yourselves up, and be Ji6longer'so dilatory;
in these matters ! FrolhWhat lfeeouldlearn,
bto~Creath's
laborilthis year, will be confin~ -pretty much toPa;lmyra,
and ,the region of co~ntry there abOuts; May the Lord eontiliuet() '91e.ssthem; and to bJess him and hIS family too!'While 'at PaJmyta,we deliv,ered bitt &nediscourse, on-the
Lord's tia-yafte'r our arrival, as the brethren had no meetings
atnig-ht. C(jn8ide~ingthetilnes, imd the badness of the weather,waJkeng'being very slippery and constant,danger of faJJing,
down, from tbesleet, w~ found tbe' Lord'sday meeting much
better attended: thanw,! antidpated'
Some mernbers bad fallen
off; '8Mdone at least of whom-we .heard, who had once' been
among the mostze"lous, had become the most uncompromisIng and bitterest enemy of'the Chur6h ! '.As the apostle Paul
sa.id:.·· The Ll1rd'!'ewardbimticcorriingto his deeds "-whieh
He will most'assured'!y\QO!_ We hadintended leaving for
Hannibal'on the next Saturday evening, so as to be there on
Dod's dlty,but,owing to a delay of lheellrs, we did 'not getoft
, tt!itil-Monli'8y;' So we atte\'lded the Lord's day meeting, and
, heard am06lie~ctlnentLootl1!'e from bro. Cmu.TB,one ofaseries
of .1Orit~h.;l.ectqres he~~s deliv~ring Oil . tbe Gospels. or
Te,8timoni~s. ofM,stihe\V, ..:MarJe,,Luke ,and J ohn-:perhap~
to he continued~nthrl?ugnthe
New '1'estam~t, or ~t least the
bookof ActS-And wbleti,when compteted,wrll be well worth
pllblishHlgin a book. .Will bro. Creath listen to . \be' 8Uggee:don"and~~
~hem~r'the press?
.1. It.~.
.
AlAiI'. T~:ll.
.Galeen Co. Ill..May 9th '1862
l
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'~d to ~~e'oi
it ; ~1iUetli~'otli8iiUotthatOliuroh hav8
no ri~fw1i~teTer to:.panab olit,' and are ,consequently not
el1bJ~taofit;'nbr,'1ia~
w~'al1~.allthoritt to inVite them to do
sO,9ianl right toofter it to them'. ,Tbi.8~
be termed •• clo8e
C9lnInunion" •• 'al1d col1d.6IJlIled'asIfUc~; but. it is that oftha
Neli, 't~s~~lnt-=A8l"ecogt1~d
aridpracti~d by the apostles
aiid theprlmi~ite,0J)#s~~n8;'and
th~hhould' be 'suftlcientfor
Us. 'We~a!.'betegarded
as ..t90 exclusive and uncharitable
iJih,oldingsu~h views; b'1l.ttilatmatters nothing wit1;l us~ Btl
are S~riptural. . We would be just as ~xclusive and un~haritable in refusing to receive into the Churoh and fellow·
shipping those wll'o have not been immersed I; but who among
uswour~thin~.ofdoi~g,. tliis ? .••That the Lord's Sapper as an
ordiJiI~nceblqngs 'to tlle Church~ we learn first from the type.
That'the.tewishTabernaole. or rather the .HoIy Place. of the'
Ta.Qein~le,typ'itled the Church ,-aa the MOst Holy place was
a type of'H~aren,andtb:e
Outer Court of the alien world •...•
is, ,e .b~lieve, generally admitted;. anel also that the Table of
Sh,ew Bread waBaty'J!6 ofthe Lord's Table, or Supper. .Now
a&~t belonged fo the TabernaeIe, and was in it, so the atiti·
tipe orth~Shew:Sre8d, the Lord's Supper, belongs .to the
Church otChrist, and is to be found nowhere but in that.
And ~ t~eJewisllprie8t'\tere
the,only class of perSons for
whoudt was lawful eat of the Shew Bread, and they ifIpilied
Christ~s, ~ho are.inoonBenqueu~ called, II kings aDd priests
un~ Go!!;" and, C' a roy~l priesthood; "so Christians, or the
disCiples of ,Ohristare' the only class of persons who have the
ri,~t and ~rivilegeot~ating'at the Table of the Lord. A com •.
mon Jew, who was not a priest, would have had just asmueh
right'~ e~tor~heShewlJread, " wuioh'jt was lawfuffonone but
. th~ ~8t'. tc.> eat,Uas. now for 'an "outsider''' as to the ChureD.
wlulthe.r 'ali,ti. or sectarian, to partake of the Lord's Sapper.
We find.lsO ~~tthe type was fully oarried out in the anlitypq
by .U1~apoiitles; ~ it was those and those only, of the first eongregtati?D of Ohrtst,' II t}.ie!nodel . church, •• atJ"'usalem
of
whom. it is Said':' \ "And thtycontitiu~d- stedfastlyih the 1~tJ.es, doctfrne [teA6hing] and feIl6w~hip; [contribution,]

they

to

and in brea1'ing-.ofbreqd,{ the Lo.,d'sSuppel!.] ~d io pray~l'~"
{AcUl iL4! ] Again, we bave a refereocetpthe:Suppel"~S
follows:c uAod upon'the first day of, tbe .,!~k. ,when t46
disciples came together to break br,ead [to eat t~e Lord's S~p.per,]. Paul preached unto them; ready to depart on the mor•.
row; and continued his speech until midnight!' .(Aote ~i,7.)
Here we find a~in that itw88 the diseiplesof ClnW,or Chri •.•.
tians,who,and
who alone,were the subjects of. this ordinanee, and privileged t<i partake of it. And .~e"ao learn ~r&,
that "the first day of the week, " Lol'd's day·,·wasthetime at
which they were in theh~bit of asSembling together: .{or Wat
purpose; and in the preaching an.esampleof the" .posties.
teaching." We:alao und PlHllflpeakil)g oHts observADeein .tbe
CGrintbian cburch, in correcting- ,the perversi\)n$' of religion. which bl¢ gotten into that congregation j and their meetiug together ; which shO'Wthat these disciples had a regular 01'
Slated time to attend to It, as at Troas.· on every Lord '8 dayNor do we findanytbing, in &lIthe history of the Church,in.
Acts of Apostles, or in the Epistles, eonilicting;withwJ:lal we
have been stating. OurSavior~ ininstitutirig. the Suppet, .to
which we find Paul alllidingin. Corillthians,inoommentJng on
ltfldesign, gave it to bis disciples which shoW'sit was. 'robe
restricted to them," with the aolemnin. junction t "'.fhis do
in rememberancca of me; for 88 often .l'8 ye eat(\f ~hi8 brea4,
[loaf;] and drink of th,is cup, ye do shew forth, tbe"Lord's
deatbtill he come.' And it is moreover ~corded iI;lChurch
history, that for theJirBt tbree hundr$l.. yea•.• after the days
efths apostles tbe diseiplesof Christ, wbe~h~r in.city or qQaDtry, were.in the habit of meeting together, on ~
Lord's
day, to attendtGthisor4inauce,
as weihaall. the orc1inan~
of the Lord'sllouse, pertaining to the worship of. Gqd.
2; Having shown, by arguments of the clearest and PlOBt
. conclusive cbaraoter~hat the Lord'saup~f lun ordhll~noe be
longix:g to tile Ohurch. of Christ,alld
to,. n~ oth~r
body', or to those ou161deof that Church, alid~t
the
member.soC
thatsre
tbe only persons 'Wh(i''bav8 the
rigbt ~tldprivileg~ of partak.ingof its e~bleflls,W6liow 'Proceed, In the seoona P~i to show what 1t ~
\ooonstitute

,
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THE· QUISIJ.tION· OPt COMMUNION.
a pemn_

di~fltel'f(0hl'ist,';.aOh.~,~r

8lQembeT of his

0fJ.1ircl:i{ ,m-his iB'som~thing':of;tbegreatestimportanee, as.upoh:it depen.ds 0Ufoedftpyin8" •• wof favor,:,aceeptance,JItld
c~nabt"'l8.~
.(rith'<l()(i.,;t~~bjoflMln,tofJllmlission·ofsin~.
t1i&!'rile~i(jtlof"'e'HoiIl 'SI»ritJ.;.andtheeomfoJ'ting and sanetifiirrg U!'ft~Me's ot:that; Spirit ;:aBdbe~Dg.ptaced in. a situati6n'.(dr the '#HAMilpof<person.gfer:heav.en,· apdthe .formation
of that'cfifi,oattBr; ~e&$ary fOl! entering the •.&bodes of eternal
felWity;attll *l:i~enjoyment.ofbappine88M1d glory in the mansibl1s&immottality.
rrne,lle conditions are ,~. .1. Faith inthe
IbrdJeliull Ohris~as tlieMessiah •.Son of God. and Savior of
tb. World ; ~.<Repelltanoe• .or Ref O1'1Iiatum, ,towards. God.in
s'goodlysbrrowforsln'
and turningawA}' from·it ; .3.0on/ea-"
siim witlitheimoutb befol1l men, that· Jesll. Christ i8the Son
of God; '&nd,4. 1Japtiam in ord81'to the "emission of .sins.
itt thff BalM o',Chti~:t as theaHd/uwi'?l,,. i,.tp tbjl1l'&me of the
Father. and Gf'~eSon,~na.
of toe Holy Spirit, as the/arm'll/a ;Mda
burial irrwatel! ,andrai,sin/t6ut of it. as the action.
THe indivmuIL]whocompliee with these conditions,· becomes
8 di~eip~of (Jhri$t;'or Christian, according to the teaching
of tb~; N'e'li Te8talne~t; and no one iaat liberty to omit, or
set 8~de'8:tlyolleof these conditions, 01"00 to substitute any
tlung/else iii- the place of them,nfJhristian ioap~i8mbeingthe
~m~.'&(Jt,
or the act of di,cipling. ius necessary as any
or· tb~IlF;and just asD1l1c~ani1}diapenaable condition ofq11alifil1atib~ for pArt.akhlgof the Lord~s ~ppei:, 118 faith, -or any
th~ el$e toeqaitredto bec~e a disciple cif-Christ.
:W~ ll'linnaw 4lEl6who ar8'the 'subjectitof, theordninace of the
J,.MId'e Supper; and who; -,aTild who alone, .'are privileged,
ana';ha,,& tW "ngh.' •W Ji8rtakfl of it. It is such, and
and SU~k'8l~tf~ "'hoM weare .• authorized to invite to
t~Lotd'at8ble;'imd'" _whom to oifer theemblem8'of the
tl1eStipplffT 8!J<f'\'f8';~v~no''l'ight to debar; or exclude any
8li6hfr(;b it,· It'trtlle:ZOrd'8 ~i>le·.and not oUrs: and all ,his
tt1le~gf;lnlliq~:4j&~pl~ih!'ve '.t~e right and the privhegeoc aece8IJ tID ,it.:'[uIt, &b<OOd:be
restri~~ctos\J;Ch-t.hose who,aspenit4mtJbeHe-vfR_'the __ lesus-Chri$lihav8'
conieBiled'him

with the ,~puthibefore ~n ; and "W,hohav~obeyed thegQ~l
from'$e ~art, by being buried with him in bapt~lPl1tipoJ'der
tOl'ise and waikin Bewnessof life.' And I wouJdadd w this,
who also wear then~me Ohri8tipn, &8 thllir denomiD&tk>nal
name, to the 6xclllsion of all par~y and sectar,iannam68 ;, and
who belong to IIr "denomination wearing the na~ , CkUfMQ!
(Jkriat, or. Ohri8tian OMuck, ,tQthe exclusion of.a,11·ee~x:ian
names..Tothese,and
th~
alone, 8ho\1ld thfi eJllbl!llDs.be
offered " andtheee, and, these only, should Pe invited:,to,'
take of them.~ You may call thffl ",cl~ ¢ODll:tlUniqn,"'!~ncharitable," " exclusiveness," O1'what you plellBs:.butjt lscerminly in a(}cord.aneewith the 'U!lWhingof the. New Testa~ent ;
and while we:ll&vethe authority <?fthat, withpreceptlliRd example for ,what we say and do, we are reg~rcdle~' of the, Cfjnsuresor disapprobation of Dl&Jlkind:
But, says on,e"d<>esnotlthe &pp,stlesay:
•• Let ~ ~an ~~am.·
ine "'ims~lf, and so let him,e",tand so let, him drink ?"-88it is
the" Lord's table,~'>n¥()t QU~8, hJl,:vewe any J:if4ht-tosay ,who
shalJpartake,and whosuall not ?to either invite,or eXt\lqde ,?"
I am aware that the apostleusesthissxpression,
but Icontend
that he does not use it in this sense,' in w~ch it is 80 often
takeu ;aud consequently that it does not prophibit us from illviting to/, or excilldiog from; the Lord's ,table. His remink~
here were elicited by the mllllner in whioh the Qol'inthians
wer~Qbserving th~,Supper. Instead of. pal'taking of it ,88 a
com~rative
jnstitution..,..in,reference,toits emblematicalcm~~
acter, asrepreSeTJtil:lg the brokenbo.s.y andshedbJood of.the
LordJe':lusChrist-~hey
had p~T?!.erledit.toaJeast of revelry and
druokness,Jike', the, I'agall ~rgies. in honor Bachus/their god
of wine and,drunkenness;alldoiti,
this that it wae:thede&ign
of the apostle W con6Ct .. <He tells th~ ;, ., Wheltye come
together thereforei~toolle~e/thiil
is not to eatt.he L9rd's
Supper: form el.ltingsvery one taket)l before other- ,his own
SU{lperl: aod onels,hullgry a~danother is drunken." 1il1e.tirs,t
that calUs, without waiting fOrl/.1lthe ,~ngrfJga\jO\lto ~~elil~le,
eataR the bl'laadand 'dJ'&l1kIllI the wine; and ~e co.n~6quen<;e
waS:,thatbydrillkiog ,to.excess they:were ~e_ dru~k;"hiljj
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tbmrisn6thing
left f6tthe others:who oa~ aft6rthem
Henoetbeapb8tl& seV'~tely repf()V'es them for 8Uc'hconduot :
'( What ?lIave' y& DQt houses to eat 'and· to .drink in' or de"
sp;se ,e toeo'hurehof God' and shame tbem that'have DOt?t~
OAti Y01lnofeahnd drillkin your own hou8M" and ,not desecrate tbehous8 of God lind Fttt to sbame thOSf'ofyo'liroollgregation Wh6bave:none to .eat and drink in-for it seems that such
WQ,. the "ea$ewith i~,poolmember's
: and as th()88who were
l)ett8r off, s8emed:tO.have furnished the bread and, wine, they
e&ine first, eat arid drank it aU up, and left nothing for those
oomingafterwards I
The apostle then, "fter setti_g before them the institution
and design of,the Lord's Sllpper,: says to them: ,u Where.
fore whosoevltrshalleatthisbread,
and drink this cup oithe
Lord Uriworthi1y,~hall beguUtyof the bOdy aad blood of the
Lord: "{thatis~ whosoever of youahallmakea
bacchanalian
feast of it, and not pal'takeof it as rep1'esenting,the crucified
b()~y andshe4b1ood of the LOrd, wiIl~mit
an act, of a cb_ar.
acter similar to that of .crucifying our" &viQr and shedding
his'blood I Th~n follows the expression :"
But let 'A man
examine himself, and so'let him eat of that, bread, and drink
oft~at cup;" that is,1et him examine himseli, ioreferenoe to
thus perverting and abusing the institution; .and eat and drink
oftheembletns oithe Supper as representing the body and blood
at the Lord-not thafhemust not eat and drink of it, if he hflp~
pens to feel bad,l)1' feel himself tobe an unworthy man aDd aU
tbis;buthe
l'ItU8teatand drink of,it-itisa
duty. a great and
high privilege-and.&ewill
feel better and' h!'ve his 8pi~itual
health improved and his spiritual strenth renewed-if
his life
aDd'char~ter arestlch astber ought to be.
Lt: And then:the apostle says: ' (" But he that eateth:and drinketh unworthily, eateth' and drinketh damnation to him8&lf,
notdiS<ierliing the LOrd'shoely :" tht is he that thus makes
a drunken feasfofit"as tneseCOritl{hians were doi'ng, eats .nd
drinks eondemnationto himself;· not eating aud· drinking in
remembrauOe, of the' Lord; or bf these emblems all i<epresendng
hill body and' blood-thus: " not:diRl1'ningthe Lord's bofty.·'

'Itence Paul tellst1iem~ tliat in cODseque'n'eeof theirtllue
perv.rting the institution, "many 'al'elspirituallYl1teMt ant
sickly ani-ong1ou, 'and nianysleep"...;...havebeeomeepiritllally
dead'! The apostle tben oloses this part of his epistle by sayingto tbem :. •• Forif we would judge ourselvea"--in refer •.
ence to this matter as we ought-·, we shoUld not bejudged "'by
otbers;. t, But when we are [thu@] judged, we 'are chastened
[correoted] of the Lord, that we~hould not be cOndeMned
with the world," who. will see the' wickedn$ss of suoh conduot and oondemn us, and thuB we wUllosecour ••good report
'Of those that are' without!'
•• Wherefore," oontinlles the
apost1~; •• my brethren, when y8 oome togethertl> eat [the
Loid's Supper,] tarry oneforanother"--wait
until you all
meet t0gethe'T, before you begin· to partake of it. nAnd if
any man hunger, let. him eat and drink at home"-and
not oome to the house of the Lord to' satisfy his appetite-.•• that ye oome not together unto oondemnation."
Suob is Our understanding orthelanguage
of the apostle
bere in referenoe to partaking of the Lord's Supper; Webave
seen who are the proper subjeots of the ordinano~; and that
its place is in the house of th'e Loi·d. Itis tbeprivilege of
tbose in that, and of them aloile, to' partake of it.'!t
is" the
Mw1.'8 Table and the Lord'R Supper; .andwhilewe cMl invite theLem'" people to partake of it-and
we have eeen
whom they are-we have no right torejeot any who are teally his, OJ' to deny it to them. While all such have the righ t
to consi~r it their privilege, and themselves as invited; those
who .aN, not, have no right or pri-vilege to partake of it ; _od
of oouree, eannot oOlisider themeelvee'asamong
tlHlmvited.
And there lS no danger of our eatingand'drinkrng oondemna •.
uon to ol1mlves, ae did the .corinthians, as we u·llderetand
the design of th'El iusthutiontol> well for tha~.. As to the,dangel' of eating l\nddrinking
,t unworthily/'or
"d~lD~atio~
i.o ourselves," there it! greater danger, as some writerjustly
ooserves,of o'ot eating and drir;lking at all !-andtliuBt'~y
the
neglect of a positive-command and duty, of ineu.rrin'g "lie condemnation of the' Lord I
J.lt/It.
Near DtT QUOIN, P~1'ft,Co.'IJ.L . .TUlle IOthjl861l.
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. •M.Elt4~s~" T~ forepiqg,issubsfaPtWl Y,\Q1J"l' flP~itl~llU,peu
thiA qlle$~ion'i··Whj~,hasal,"ays be~ .Q.Ut, ,uuderstandingof
~h~lloriptur,~,a$]~ ~bplp -the~upp~belong8.andwho
h~~th e
;r~.hl,~.~,~~~.,<, An,d:w~~nfe8$l"-" itwa&~ith no little.'surpr,is~.th.t"Wlp~pti~~d;p~omin~t brethren.t&kell differ~nt po8hi~n. i ~,~~l,"'e..a~~ti8ti~, that.t~.gr~t
mass pC the br~th·
rlAnare .an1l-it:UP~_tP.i8m.a.~er, and thatlJle fiJ;m1conclusion
to:w4jcb;.aU will ultiinate}y ,come, will be that it:belo,~gs PllCUliarlytg the LOl'd'spepple-to
such as are his IlCQordiqg to
fhe.gosp~l, those who hav:eco~plied with the r,equirements
of th,e,*,postles. and, that they, and thefalone, have th(lcright
to eat 9£ the LO,l'dj'sSUPPer.
~e give our rea,ders ,tlw following most excellent and
appl'pPO~ article froJDthe pen,.of our v:enerahJe brother
E;LI>. JACOBCR;EA~~,which we (;lOpyfrQUl the A. a.Review,
being the. third up. of..80 series of attieles written by him 011,
this subject ~11 that paper.
.
D.T. W.
.

CHRIS1'IANS '.TAKING, THE SUPPER. WITH
.
UNABPTlZED PERSONS.
.
.

'fC.

BR9. :F:~ANK:lJN-.pea1' Sir, ;Gqd
said t~ the Jews, U For
DO:UD,circumei~dpers()n ,shl\U eat thereof (the passover) ••••
Exod~. ~i.'Hl.
n. thei!plainlu. expreBsedpl'~c~deqts (not
iJpplieq" ~u~ plainlr alld :P9si~ively expressed ..pl'eCfldents,)
are .• qualt9 precepts, as I)l¥ text: and protestants say t~ey are,
hoW J1¥lnypriests I have we saying, "~hou shalt not 'taJ.>et,he
41/.pper with. \1nbaptizild ~~on$?
If, as ..th{l pedobaptis.ts
beli4;v,-'t ',thatba,ptlsm has eome iJ;l the roo~ofcircumcisoD,
~ost .~urelJ.l.Yth.e .lat~r
was pr19r to the, passover
un4el'·.t~ M~iac di~~nsation.Pa~l
says, ,," Ohl'ist .our
passover 'was sacrificlld ~r. Ujl.~' Then. we have ~oses and
all the Jews, ~ng"lM). 11 nbaptized person .shall ~e the supel'.Then~eha,veJ()hn
the imJnerser, ~nd the. Jews UDder his
ministry, saying •. n() uAbaptized person ~flhall.take~he.· Supper.
Th.ir~ll;Yleltave Christ in the commission to the Jweb.e, sayin~, no. unbaptized. perSQB.~Il.~t.the
Su.}>pllr.Jf9\itthly>

we:bav« tM~)'OBti>li(lcongre~!ltionsandltllt~~1".\f<~~8
saring; 'ItO ·1iribaptJzed'persoli sh311eat' th'e' supper. ' '.'l'hill' is
testim~n1enollgh.This
isthehingeahdthe
~PiVot"of.th~
cODti'6'tersy. 'Let the advocates afunbll{jti:tedpiirsO'ris:tali:i1'lg
thel!llpper, produc~ as much te$timonYlls this:'for their" :ihi$:
tilken brethren," and we wlllsurr'enaeTt/l,e POt/nt.! havea}ways
regarded this cant unscriptnral phrase, .~ we neitheririvitetiht
reject them," as a mere trapto catch peqoblLptist.8.'Moses said.
to the Jewsdf'old •• You shall not add to the wordwhiC'h I
oommand'you,'neitbershallyoudimitiish
f~om it~hhat you'may
obey thecomn:llindmeIlts of'the LOl'd your' God.u 'Deuter.
iv. 2. SuppoSe .MO'BeEo, in the, case of tbepassover,and
'all
other caSElS,bad sHowed the uncirclimcised to partake
it,
and God had called him to anacconJiltfor doing it, and he b'lld
returned the same answer to God that we return:
" We neither invited them to doao,nor did we reject them ;"would'not
God have said to Moses, •• Did I not deHvermy law to yon '!
did I not charge you upon peril of your lives to obey it ?were
you noHhe guardians'lmd executi9uers of that law'! insutrer
jng others to trample my authority under'then' feet, are you
not as guilty as they?"
.If not to guard the divine p,recedents
in'the New Testament, as the. flaming sword did -the tree of
life, Why was that awful malediction put at thirMd. of the sac~
, red volume :. '•• H~that adds to or takes from the 'wol·ds· of
this book,! will take away his pa.rt out of the book of life
and out of the holy city." Rev. xxii. 18,18'-; .,
IS not a neglect or a failUl'e to execute any trust reposed in
us, as bad'as to disobey it. or add to it? The word and ordi~
nances"Of JesusOhristare
strnst of a'high and momentuQu~
nature, and we have BucceededtheJii, and if we fail to se6 them
faithfully exe'cuted;weareas guilty Methe viol~ter,sof them.
IC'the officers of all buman governments, who' are intrusteii
widnhe ,ext!Cution of the laws, were 10 permit them robe
~rampled on with impunity, and when cslled ullOn tor a reason
for their oon'duct, weJ;eto'flltllrn' our answ.er-,,;we neftWlr'invited tlrem ,to pbey t.helaws, lIor did we hirider'iheIQ'rr~m
breaking the laws..•.•bOw 'lollgwout1t any govenmeritle~iat at tbis

or
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.ft> ;\VOllld nPt't.U'~:rabe
dWnmcbised or, cuhierecJ
'nIt"'" ,Godays-tous; ,uBecirctHD8peetinaU ~mgs.
1l\llY to you;~J ,4 is ,a great tbing t9'be. good and faithM
serqutto
our '~"'r~8'intere8t.e.
It thepedobaust8. do not
know.• bIJt1ia~"isi
or, what is tbeil:,dlltyintbeqase.
w.e
JlUJstlive80,tbat die)' ~annotmisunderstand.ll&p 'It they wish
to enjoy:o\JT;,J>leuing.tliey kno~ where •••• live,; our d.OOle
are open for them to enter AS 'lVedid.
,I hop.thllot llOmellodvoca~ or free., or mixed, or ,promiscu,ous worship, will in,lorm me, from w:hence was thill power
10 dillpenBe with baptism ~efore the, supper derived?
We
Il,eeda little more light on thatsubjec:it.Who gave this power?
When. where, andiO whom was it given ? If it iugainstallthe
precedents of all disp~sations, let i,,-,be stoppedj.rtnwitk.
Let us hear no more about it.
But,,it is said, our pedobllptist brethren are ••mistaken aoo]11
baptism." Well, why, mistaken about baptism, and not
abput the' s:upper I Why mistaken
about baptism, and
Jlpt about the Lord's day ~ Did
the JE!WS ever
lXIistake e.bollt any ordinance God gave them?
Why,
then, is baptism. an anomally, a deviation from all other divine institlUioQs, patriarchial, Jewish and,Christillon? Is it
more fJ!J8curely giV"enor revealed than all others?
Is it IE!sS
importaJJt than e,llothers?
Why., haa" there been ,more. saidi
_nd writ~~ and.dooeag,ainst it,~d that by religionists, too.
than all other igstitutiolls in the Bible?
There must be a
reasoJlfor,alLthis.
What,canthat reason be? 'fhe. reaspns
fOf all tbi$ aretheis&uesiDYolnd,
the matters connected with
it. the things tbat Underlie tbis controversy.
'fh~ issues are
tllue:Isimmersioll,
,or pouring, Or sprinkling, the IIoctcom,.
~a!l~edto ~done by. the Lord Messiah? Is Jerusalem the moth~
el' of all Ohristiau andChristiancongragations,
.or is Rome?
r8pap~y:ChriJt.nity.ormust
we look for it on the. pages
oftbllN~:\f ,$•• t,alllent? Is the univer8l11 cong.regation the
one ~ihurebr.of JesUl Cbrist, or are all sectst4at one body?
.~s,Je~lJSO~.I'~~,dl69neHeadof· th~onebody.
or i, the ;Pope
tbat ou~-t.A.:r
•. th+ tatmbea of, qhrisf,.'s K,ing4ota itos,
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true and legitimate officers or ,ar6 those who baYene,.er 'e~.d
it constiutioBaUV,its officers t Is the Biblealoneouroillyrule
of faith and practice or the Bible. creeds, and traditions. • .
Tbllse are some of the issues involved in tbe. one immenioo
befo~ thesu.,.per, and after faitbAnd peoiteI\ce. l/re81y 0<>.0fee8Jbat as faras my own feelings are eoueerned~ leouid COQlmuue with many pedobaptist. But tben my feeliliJ{8.areuot the
rule'of my conduct. If we ,ollee depart from. theanoiel;lt llUld
mark$.where shall we.stop? Wheleshall(we.plaee,ilie bound7
ary Ii,nes. How maRy oftbe pedobaptiiltshall :weeo~ll\une
with on~orallo.ftlem? With one sector all sects ? With.he pro
testan:ts orcathoJk'8; or both ?W'bo is to oe the j,u4ge of the
. pious or tbe impious? HweoomlJ1J1ne withoueultbapttzeci
persou,why not with aU of thern '! 1'4e priucipal is the 88me,
w bether with one or ten thousand' unbaptized persons.. If perBODScan' enjoy lIOeprivilges of God's 'JCingdom withoutbaptism, riot many of th~m will ever submit to baptism. The admission of unbaptized persons to the Lord's table, is the ,most
effec~ual way to demolisb the wall of immersion. which God
has raised around his ,kingdom. 1 feel confident that if .I had
known that'tmixedor,promis(}uo-us co.mmunidn was to be,p:~ctiil
ed byollr people. Ishould never bave cast mydellti~y )vithth6m.
If I had now to choose betweem the baptists. with their close
communion, and all the ignorance and bigotry which is oharged upon the~, and open or pedohaptist, communion. 1should
lI~t long hesitate which to prefer. At Bro. Qa.tnpbeWs own
llOnse, in 1828, he and I fully discussecl this snbject,alld I
told him if be went into opencommunionr
ohe wOllldnever
ma.kemuch impression on t1:\eBaptist. Hfl said he 'oarriedthie
Inatter of communIon further thauthe
Lord's table, f?fbe
ftolta d.eljcacy in,praying witbunbapti3ed perBOns~osayiKlg'1Ie
in prayer, when be did not know whether they Jo'insdin the
prayer or not.
YoU'rs, trufy,
JACOB CREATH.
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PROMISING
~ROSPECTS

FOR

YOUNG PREACHERS,
THE CAUEE OF CHRIST
ILLINOIS.

IN

Young Preachers that are coming on.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT:-While our old preachers are wearing
out and dropping into the grave, "the appointed house for'
all the living," it is grlltifying to know that we have here a
host of young preacbers coming on, of the most promising
character. I have already spoken of bro. JOHNS. SWEENEY
of Winchester, Scott Co. as one of them: and, for his age,
one possessing the greatest debating and preaching abilities, I have ever met witb.-'Bro. J. H HEADINGTON,
of Moro,
Ill. whose Mme occasionally appears as a writer in the Pioneer,
is another young preacher of .fine promise, and who is heart
and soul in the cause.-Of
Bro. BEIlJN. B. Tyler, of Litcbfield, Ill. I have already spoken, in an account of his great
success at Sulphur spring, Macoupin Co. as one of our most
efficient young preachers.-At
Shaw's Point, Macoupin Co. :r
met with bro. John C. TULLY,another one of our young prellchers, and one of great promise; as I heard him deliver a discourse there, that wolud do credit to many of our older
preachers.-While
in that region of country I also heard of
a young bro. GOODE,who has just commenced preaching; and
heard that one of the brethren who heard him, sl\id that his
effort would be creditable to bro. Campbell himself!
He is
said t~ be very eloquent and promising.-In
these young
brethren besides others coming on, in other parts of the State
we have a host of young preachers, who promise to do much
for the cause, Let the brethren encourage and sustain them;
and there is no telling the vast amount of good, that may be
effected by them. May the Lord preserve them from the evils and temptations of the world, and keep them unto, his
heavenly kingdom!
J. R. H.
Punishment or torment was not made for man, but for the,
Devil and his angels, and man receives it by being like them.

HEALTHY BODIES.
For the Christian Pio~eeJ'.

THE NECESSITY OF A HEALTHY BODY.
BRBTBBEN How A.RD & W.RIGHT: I wish to call the attention of the brotherhood at least, to a subject that undoubtedly·
claims the serious consideration of all who claim to be walking in light, when we consider the carelessness that men and
woman manifest with referenc!3to the subject, we hardly kno.
how to approach it, in that way that would secure the greatest
attention. But our carelessness with reference to things does
not in the least, lesson the obligations that are resting upon
us. We will come to the subject at once, and say it is the necessity of a healthy body. Now this may look like a trifiingmatter, to be put upon your invaluble pages. This I admit when
I consider the humble source from whence it comes. But I
have some-hope that my feeble effort may arouse some noble
pen to action. There are a great many things that are required
of the christian that never can be performed without a healthy
body • We need not expected a close observance of these things,
unless we bring to bear upon the minds of persons, the importance of such observance. The probability is, that some
one tliat never thought of these things may ask: •• 'WGy
may I not be as good a christian as any body, though I may
have rheumatism, dispepsy, sick head ache or drowsinesa 1"
and 'f.lO on. I answer that such a person is fit for nothing but
the chimney corner; We consIder it impossible for any perSOB
to be a practical christian, and set in the corner, or some similar place all the time. It &hould be 0Ile great aim of men
and women to secure a healty body, and to retain the same
when once obtained. For when we become invalids we are deprived of performing thousands of thingg without which we
cannot be christians;
How often do we hear the puny brother or sister lI&y, •• I cannot go to night and watch by the bedside of my afflicted neighbor." Now, my brother or sister,
why is it, you feel ,so bad that you cannot do those many
good deeds, which none but healthy bodies can perform ?
•• Why, I must confess that it ie owing to my intemperance gen-
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eraDy." Baysone,'I went out one morning at 4 o'clock alld
worked hard tillS in the eveniog, at which time I was nearly
exhausted. I went home very hungry, ana sat down to ••
sumptuous dinner and ate as long as it &&stedg~d, and I have
Dotseen a well day since. I am no satisfaction to myself or any
body else. When I take my Bible and sit down to read, I cannot read for sleeping; if I go to meeting, I cannot give attention to the preaching, for when I am not a sleep or nodding,
I am suffering so with pains, that I cannot give attention."
Now I would ask the serious: question, Is there not a tim •.
coming, when we will have to give an account ~or the way ~n,
which we eat; especially if it be in a way that will render us.
useless in doing good?
We not only commit sin, in laboring until oar frail bodieit'
have become unfit for the discharge of those grand and important duties which are incumbent. upJn the christian, but when
we have obtained the goods of this world, we lavish them out
upon our own bodies or to satiate our depraved appetites, while
our poor neighbors are Buffering for help-O
yes, when,
they would be proud of even the crumbs that faU from our'
table I How many ()f our bretbren are there, that would
shudder at the thought ()f suicide, who are every day committing the very thing they so much abhor!
Christian reader,
I ask you to look at the matter closely and see if you cannot
make some important amendments; see if you cannot leave
off some of your filthy and worse than useless habits :. such as
chewing tobacco, drinking whiskey, eating fat po~k to e~cess,
and doing uncalled for labor, all of which tend to enfeeble the
most healthy bodies and debase the strongest minds. Christian brother and sister, can we he christians in the fuU sense10f
the term, and continue in those habits?
Beloved brethren, let us try to spend our lives in such away,
that when we see that we have to yield to the stern demand
of death-that
when we mus.t bid adieu to time and opportunities to serve the Lord in this life-4hat
when our
vission becoming dim by the shadow of death. that we
may look back upon a life well spent in the service oithe great
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~udge, before whom we must shortly stand. In view of these
truths, let us work while it is calIed to day. Ie we do not
make very important amendments, our last setting sun will go
dowJ:! in the fogs and mists. of remorse, that will have a tend~uoy, more or less to make our departure yeluctant. We may
dread the consequence after death, if we do not live ,more:in accordance with the laws of heaven. There is nothing more
required to make our last moments cheerful and bright, in the
prospect of a happy immo'rtality beyond the tomb, than to be
conscious that we have lived a righteous life. WelI, let us
inquire what it is to live a righteous life. Is it not to be temperate in all things an,d tofaithrully observe all the commandments of the Lord. We would say without the least fear of
successful contradiction, that it should be the object of every
one tbat fears the Lord, to keep his or her .eyes open to the
item of •• temperance in all t.hingllalIowable." Now we know
that a great many make this qoutation (be temperate in all
things,] to uphold them in the shameful habit of tipling. May
Heaven shield those wbo have submitted to the mild Sceptre
of Immanuel, from any sucb silly arguments.
Such an application would bring us under obligations to participate in all
tbe vices of the day; such as swearing, fighting, gambling,
horse-racmg, whiskey drinking, chewing and smokin~ tobacco, all of which we as chrietians should TOTALLY abstam from.

LA.CON.
REMARKS:
We think bro Lacon says more tban he means,
when he says, •• For when we become invalids we are deprived of doing ihousands of things without which we cannot
be christians." Surely he does not intend us to understand him
c~tting'off and excluding from christianity alI invalids, the
sick, the lame, the halt and the blind-the afflicted generally,
who shared 80 largley the blessings and personal attention of
the Savior while he was on earth. He gave no intimation whatever, nor did any prophet, apostle or evangelist in all the
liviug oracles, that such characters were debarred the privilege of becomiug christians, and consequently the blessings
of the gospel.
D. T. W.

as

A TRIP TO ILLINOIS,
A TRIP TO ILLntois.
Bao. WRIGHT., I have just returned home after an absence
of nwly two months. which will account for my seeming
neglect in respondhrg to your letters. I visited a Dumber
congregations. and the success of the truth far exceeded my
most sanguine expectations. I will not trouble you. or your
r•• ders. with anything like ••notes on a tour." but 1am promted to give a few items.
After spending a month in :Missouri, I took the ears for
fJbarleston, Ill .• at which place, by invitation from the breth·
'ren. I was to hold a meeting. Before reaching Charleston. I
was stopped at :Mattoon, the Semi-Annual Missionary :Meeting
being in session at that time and place. I here met with a Dum·
ber of brethren with whom ~ was, acquainted, among whom
were brethren Jones; the able and venerable President of
the meeting; Housten, the indefatigabl& Cor. See.; Craig.
Ed. Bible Advocate; Professors Butler and Allen; Sweeney;
Humphrey, et a1. I also .formed the acquaintance of many
other brethren of Illinois and neighboring States, among whom
was Eld. Butler K. Smith, •• whose praise is in all the chllrche8," and whose labors oflove are almost co-exteniive with the
Reformation.-I enjoyed myself finely at thi1 meeting during'
my short stay. While with those dear brethren, one feeli ngwas
prominent with me, and that was, ••truly it is good to be here.'
I wil!q you could have been ther~ bro. W~ight ; it would have
remInded you of the good old times we use to have in our once
happy and prosperous Missouri. The cordial embrace, the
shaking of hands, the falling of tears, the out-gushing of over-,
flowing hearts, with the soul stirring hymn.

.r

" Jerusalem my happy home,
o bow I lon~ for thee,"

elevated my thoughts far above the •• din of war and clash
.of arms."
The cause of our Mastel' is flourishing in lUi·
, nois '; it could Dotbe otherwise when in the hands of such able
and devoted preachers as Jones, Sweeney, Craig. Butler. AI·
len, Housten. Cox. and a host of others. old and young. who
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are battling with untiring energy .for.the adv~nceJD,nt of the
Redeemer's Kingdom.
.
""
This Missionary Society is a great auxiliary to the cause ;
much good has been accomplished through its instrumentality,
and the prospects for more extended usefulness are brightning.
I was very much pleased with the" boys." and the reports
of their labors. Among these' boys' are brethren Sims, Monser, Headington, Tyler and Conner, young preachers of about
a year's growth, and though efficient now, they give much
p~oroiseof future usefulness in the vinyard of the Lord. May
the Lord watch over them, and may they Qontinue to prove a
blessing to the church and to the world.
.
I was with the good brethren of Charleston ~ne week,
and though we had but few additions, I trust my labor was
Dot in)ain,and that the bread apparently cast upon the waters,
may be seen in days to come. Bro. S. C. HumphIey, an esteemed friend and old clas.s-m!'te of mine, preaches for this
congregation. I shall not soon forget the kindneslil of my Illinois brethren, and pray God that no root of bitterness may
ever spring up among them to mar the present zeal, fraternal
feeling and prosperity. Brethren, pray for your less fortunate
brethren of Mis!lOuti-thaL they may ride the waves in safty: that the storm may soon abate, and our congregations
again, as in by-gone daAs become vocal with the praIses of God.
B. H. SMITH •
I

•• ONE OF THE MEN'S" RESPONSE TO "MISSOURI,":
BRO. HOWARD: My attention was calle<i.to day, to an article in your paper signed "Missouri," calling for the signature of " One of the Men," who sometime last year ap,peard
on your pages. The ostensible object of "Missouri ' is to
eorrect some alledged misconception of the ,tatu, of some of
the brethren named by me in my reply to the" Pioneer Vindi·
cated." If" Missouri" can point to any mistake made by
me in my peice, I will correct it ·with great pleasure. My
object was to correct a mistake and not make one. .
" ONE OF THE :MEN,"
lune 8th. 186!.
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DONT W.ANT TO BE CONVINCED.
DONT WANT TO BE COVNINCED.

There bas nothin~ truer ever been uttered, and nothing
more in accordance with corrupt human na~ure, than th,
couplet we frequently see and hear quoted:
" Convince a man agamst his wiIl,
And he'll be of the same opinion still."

A sectarian lady whom we were once endeavoring to convince
of the truth of God's word, in reference to the Cbristian plan
of salvation, replied to us: "I dont want to be convinced."
W. believed it, gave up her case as a:hopeless one. and left her
and let her alone. Tbere are a good many others in tbe same
condition. Tbey have sucked in tbe error of sectarianism
with their mother's milk-it has
.
"Grown with their growth and stren~thened with their strengtb.n
until they have become" dyed in the wool through and through"
with sectarian principles and errors. We lately heard a sec'tarian gentleman say, when pressed to read one of our periodicals, that his principles were fixed; that he expected to live
pd die where he was. 'From his manner and tone we have
no doubt of the latter, for we think he is too full of prejudice
for the truth to get any access to his mind .. If he had really ex
.mined ours,as he said he had,and rejected them,he must have
read the Bible with his sectarian spectacles on, and seen it
tIlrough them, when of course it would be colored by themjust as every thing seen through blue glasses looks blue. and
through green glASses, appears green, and so on ; and he must
have seen our principles through untrue glasses. that distorted
them, as we see objects sometimes through untrue or wrinkled
window glass.
Paul has given the fate of all such persons. who shut their
eyes against the truth, and are determined n,ot to be convinced.
Speaking of the" man of sin," the first source of nearly all
the errors of sectarianism, he says : " whose coming is after
the worl\ing of satan with all power and signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivable ness of unrighteousness in them
that perish; because they received not the love of the TRUTS

MARK AND A.VOID THEY.
tlla\ they might be saved. And fo.r this Cafm God shall Bendthem 8trong DELUSION, that they should believ, a LIE: tbat they
all might be DAMNBD who believed not the TRtTTB but bad pleasure
in l1nrighteousnes6." Tbt will be the fate of all who willfully
shut their eyes against the truth. •• U nrighteouaness " means
that which is not right, not true; and Paul says, in an other
place, that co all unrighteousnes is SIN;" and we know that
~.the ",.ages of sin is deatk," the second death, in contradistinotion to what he further says in the same context, that" the
gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
" Oh, what eternal horrors han~
Aroond that second death I "

\

Error always bas been, is, and ever will be injurious to him
. who bolds it: and of all error, religiou8 is tbe worst and most
enslaving! On the other hand, the tendency of truth is to
make free.
" He is the freeman whom the trutb makes hE'e,
And all are slaYesbesides; "

while,
" Error ttDi6t, and writhu in pain,
And DIES amid ber worshippers.'·

J. R. H.

••••

MARK THEM AND AVOID THEM.
Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learntld
and avoid tbem." Such is the language of Paul to the Roman
Christians; and it holds equally well now, and is as binding
on us. He had reference to professing Chxistians of whom we
have but too many examples in our own day. It hoids in reference to all who are the cause of divi88ions and offence8' among
the brethren, it matters Dot in what way, whether by forsaking the Lord's house and table; making use of language and
pursing a course of conduct produc..t1veof theee things; stjrring up strife; disturbing the peace and harmony and' uoion
of the church; or in whatever way ~hey may ~ the OCoaaiOD
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QuERIES AND AN~WERS.

of these things; weare to mark them, and avoid them. W.
are to have nothing to do with them : for such is the import
of his language: as contact with them may be contaminating or injurioll8. He beseeches us to do it. Mark and avoid
them I
H.

e.e
QUERIES

AND ANSWERS.

1. Suppose a man comes into our community, where we have
a congregation meeting regularly for worship, and tells us he
belongs to the church, and ~eets with us a few times, but
never shows us any leUer of commendation, any good works,
or any thing of the kind) but;finally becomes altogether indifferent about coming to meeting, and says harg. things about some
of the members of the congregation : such as, " I have no
use for them." "I will not hear them preach any more~" etc,
2. Suppose a congregation is organized and goes on smooth.
ly for many years; but, in course of time, some become so engrossed in politics that they will not meet with those of different political views, and participate with them in the ordinances of the Lord's house. Now wJ1atare the duties of elders
in the aforesaid supposed cases? We have no doubt but
that correct answers to similar questions will be thankfully
received by a great many brethren.
J. G.
ANSWERS.

1. Treat him as an alien and a foreigner, un til he can show·
evidence to the contrary. Strangers should not be admitted
to the fellowship of the congregation, till they exhibit satisfactory evidence that they are disciples. This ought not
to be overlooked.
t. One of the remarkable peculiar ties of the Christian
religion, is: its perfect freedom and independence of all political questioDs. Its character in this respect, is lUi gensria,
and is ODe of the evidences of its divine authenticity.
It
is adapted to all countries, tribes and people, without interfering in the least,· with their respective governments,
howner widely they may differ amODgthemselves, and from

CORRESPONDENOE.
one another. They are all purely of this world, and belong toit, while Ohristianity is not of this worla, and does not belong
to it. '.A man can be a christian, and a faithf~t and loyal 8ub~
ject of any or all of these governments. :Menmay lawfully dif- '
fer in t,heir choice of government-and
do differ honestly and
in good faith, hence the diverSIty of human governments.
But the Christian, under whatever government he may be, i8
to be 8ubject to the powers that be, [the law of the land] for
iuch is the will of God concerning him.
Ohristianity enjoins no particular form of government uPon its
8uojects aeide from that of Christ's, which is not of this world. '
Hence in reading the New Testament, we are struck with ita
profound silence as to all political issues.
If the world
had been at peace, and all human governments moving in perfect unison and harmony together, the inspired writers could
not have been more silent in this res'pect than they are, while
every one at all conversant with the history of those times,
knows that the most intense political excitement prevailed in'
Dearly every country where the disciples lived,during the writing of tije Christian Scriptures. Yet in what congrega-'
tion do we read of a political trouble, difference,
or coldness
I
among the members?
Where do we read in the living oracles
of thll New Testament, difficulties like these presented by our
brother?
Such things belong to the world, and may be
ranked among tbe works of the t}.esh. It is lamentable that t
should get into the church, and we advise in such cases, great
forbearance, much christian kindness and courtesy-Get back
to the primitive practice under the apostles and these, troubles
win disappear. Brethren, these are days of trial and great
tribulation: happy are they who keep themselves pure, and
ar. counted worthy to survive and enjoy bettel' times.

D. T. W.
CORRES.P ONDENCE.
DUB Bao. How A.BD: Though we live amongst a great man1
who a,ppear to be thirsting for the warm blood from the bound-
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ing heart of their fellows, we feel firm in the belief that Ohristians are under no obligations to indulge in such. But on tb.
other hand.to Ifefound frequently prostrate before God in prayer to him for protection. Much esteemed bros., speak loud for
the cause; but need I say speak loud? when I have such
~d reasons to believe that you are doing all that is in your
power. Bro. Howard, I am but a boy in years. when compared
with yourself, and I am but a boy in the cause too, and far leBs
than a boy in understanding.
But I 'have some disposition to
Jearn and be useful while I stay upon tbe earth.
Bros. H. & W. you shall have our best wishes and feebl.
prayers that you may be sustained by the comforts and preOiOllSpromises of the gospel,and that you may be made a very
great blessing to sinful men and women. We bid you farewell for the present, with the hope, if we never meet on earth.
that we may meet upon the pleasant walks of that sparkling
city, whose maker and builder is God. 0 happy day. 0 glorious hope, my soul rejoices at the thought, that when
reach that happy place, we will not only see a world of spiri19
bright, but we willsee God who made all things, and His once
humbled but now highly exalted Son, that was bruisell and
mangled for us.
Amen and Amen.

w.

LACON.

I;lr Thanks to our young and zealous bro. Lacon for tb.
bscribers and money he ~nt us with the above,
(or the good words of encouragement he gives us.
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well as

D. T. W.
LETTERFROMELD.s,

W.

LEONARD
•.

CENTRALIA,
Ill. June 18. 18U.
ELDERD. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir and BrQtfur: I received YOllr kind letter accompanied by the several numbers of
your very interesting- and edif.ying periodical. Please accept
our hearty thanks (or the valuble present. I and my family
conRidered ourselves most happy in being honored by a visit
from our long and dearly beloved Bro. J. R. Howard. We had
perued his writings with pleasure and profit often in years,gone
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'by, but had never expected to see him on this sIde of that rit'.r which he ,.nd I will have to cross ere long. It is truly refreshing at any time to meet that noblest specimen or humanity.
c. a christian gentleman, to but to meet with him, who for long
years h~s been indeared to us by tbe humility, fortitude, 10Te
and zeal that breathed in all his writingl;l, was a8 delightful as
it was unexpected. We hope he will call again and often.
May the good Lord bless our dear brother, and may his last
days be his best days.
.
We have a good church house io Ceotralia, a congregation of
some bO members; and, through the labors of brethren D. D.
Miller and S. R. Paynter, some church difficulties have been
happily and scripturally settled, aod some valuable accessions
'made to the church. We have 5 congregations in the county.
and are co-operating in evangelicalefl'ofls. We most cordially
invite our brethren who travel this way to call on us. I shall
take pleasure in complying with your flattering request, wben
ever I bave any thing of importalice to write about
In the" ONE HOPE."
-So W. LEONARD.
I~I
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DUB BRO. WRIGHT:-During
t8st month bro. BENJlII.B
TYLER,of Litch.field, Montogomery Co. Ill. held a meetiJJg
of some two weeks, at Sulphur Spring Church, in the south
easter.! part of Macoupin Co. which resulted in some Biztyor
,evenly addition to the cause, immersed, reclaimed, etc. and
Borne from the sects. This is great success for the times-indeed extraordinary, under all the circumstances, as it was at
a most busy season of the year. Bro. TYLERis a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed-a young preacher of great promise, and a good Christian and most excellent man, as I am personally acquainted with him. He is employed by a co-operation, and is constantly in the field; and ueserves to be kept
tllere, and well sustained. He was preaching at Nilwood, in
Macoupin Co. 'as we came on to Litchfield-strongly
seotal'ia.
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and one of the hardest kind of places to operate at, and had full
houses all the time. I learn since. that he had three additions
there, all I think from the Methodist; •• Honor to whom honoris due."
JNO. R. HOWARD.
'
Near Du QUOIN;Perry Co. ILL. June 12th 1862.
BEWTB»BRO.WRIGHT: We had a very interesting meeting In this pl~ce embracing the 4th Lord's day in May. .
Much good seed was sown and a good impression made. I
think much good will be the result; 2 were immersed, 2 united from the Baptists, and 4 united who had previously been
immersed. Bro. Hartly did the preaching. Yesterday I had a
a meeting 4 miles south of this-one young lady made the good
confession and was immersed.
Your brother in Christ.
R. GARRIOTT.
Albia, Monroe Co. Iowa, June II, 1862.
DEARBRO. WRIGHT. The cause in some localities in this
region is languishing, while in others, all is alive. I was at
a very interesting meeting, commencing on Friday before the
2nd Lord's day in this month, near Eld. Levi Wright's, in Davis Co., Iowa, and conducted by bro. Buchanan of Southwest Mo.,who is •• a workm"an that needeth not to be ashamed."
On Monday the sight was most interesting-IO young: ladies,
all very yopng, put on the Lord in Bap~ism.
J. STEWART.
ClUiTERVJLLE,
Iowa, June 21, ~862.
EDITORSCHRISTIAN
PloNuR-.Dear Brethren:
I write yOll
i~ order to give you some items for the information of our dear
brethren to whom your valuable paper is sent, to cheer their
hearts in these days of trials and troubles. The little congregation with whom I have an humble standing at Elm Point,
Putman county, Mo., has stood firm a~d su&taineditself nobly,
as ~ the cong~egation at Daily's grove also, during the heav>:
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sterm tbat bas distracted our once bappy Country. We b•.•.•
kept up 'our meetings regularly with a growing interest.
Within the last twelve months there have been some fifteen
or twenty additions to the two congregations. But our
numbers have been reduced by granting twenty-three letters of commendation to brethrep and sisters tnat are now on
their journey to the Far West across the Rocky mountains.
We had a meeting commencing Saturday at 2 O'clock P. 11.,
before the first Lord's day in this month, at Terre Haute, Putnam Co., and c~>ntinuingover Lord's day. Our highly esteemed bro. M. Peterson preached for us, and notwithstanding it
rained nearly all day, the audience:was large and attentive, and
,'the people highly pleased, and I think a good impretlsion WBS
left on the minds of all that listened to our brother.
One
amiable young lady confessed her faith in the son of God;
and I feel.confident;- that had the meeting continued a few
days, many more would have made the good c,onfession. On
Monday, Bro. Peterson paid us a short visit at our residence,
in, order to convey myself and old lady to his residence;
and at 4 o'clock in the evening of the slLmeday, at a school
house on Barber Creek, seven miles west of my residence, bro.
Peterson again preached a short but most convincing discourse,
at the close of which,_a young: man who had just returned from
the service of his Country, came forward and made the good
confession, and he and the young lady that came out the day
before, were both buried with their Lord in Christian baptism. From there we were brought to the pleasant residence
of our very kind brother, Eld. M. Peterson, in Grundy county, and about eight miles north[of Lindley. On Fridayevening we commenced a meeting &tthe school house near brother Peterson's which continuetl til) Wednesday evening; three
confessed and were baptir;ed. The meeting was well attended by respectable and well-behaved citizens. We return
our greatful and heartfelt thanks to our christian brethren and
sisters, as also to many friends for their kindnesl to myself
,and companion, and for the acoeptable presents they made
us. Before I close, I wish to make an appeal to the brethreu

•
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in behalf of the glorious:cau8e in which we are engaged :
Dear brethren, let me exhort you, and urge upon you, to
nert youlselves to pash forward the blessed cause' of out
deal Redeemer In these ends of the earth, for truly can we
say, "The harvest is great, but the laborers are few." 0
Look at the scape of country in North Missolui with scarcely
anyone to preach to the people the uusearchable. riches of
Christ. ,Untie the hands of those in your midst who can
labor, and let them go to work in the Masters's cause. And
I would also remind you, thal the CHRISTIAN PIOKEEIlis doing
much for the cause. Brethren, lend a helping hand and le,t us
give ita wide 'circulation; it will greatly aid \IS in building
up the cause. I would earnAstly appeal to the brethren abroad
to aid us in sustaining the Pioneer.
'
Brethren, shall we have a meeting for co-operating in thi ••
great work, that we may make a united effort for the building up of the Master's cause? Who will respond?
let us
make an effort. Will not some congregatation that has a suitable house, respond? Dear brethren, the Lord has left us an
important work to accomplish; come, let us meet the exegencis of the case. Do you say we must wait till our political
troubles are done. :No, brethren, now is the time to work, the
people want to hear. Shall we not give them the bread or
ete.rnallife before they starve. Have you not yet seen. the direinfluence that grows out oftbis thing of waiting until to-morrow to do what ought to be done to-day. Look around you
and see the weak brethren perishing for the sincere:milk of the
word; and listen also to the Macedonian ery, coming up all
over the land; " come al)d preach." " Why dont you come."
The preachers are bound to respond tc>these c a1ls, that they
nave not the time to spare (rom their secular labors-times ar6'
so hard that they cannot a'fford to hire hands to do their
'Work, that they may devote more of their time to the ministry
of the word. Now if all would help a little, the work could,
and 'Wouldgo on ; what 'say you brethren? come respond;
do not wait one for another, let each respond nobely for him-

1e1t.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Believe me, dear brethren,
fellow laborer in the Lord'
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to be your aged brother, and

..,

.
D. W. ELLEDGE.
ST. JOD, Putnam Co., Mo., June 13, 186!l•
BETHANY

COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

We call the attention of tbe friends of education, particularly in North-western Missouri and South-western Iowa, to the
BETHANY
COLLEGIAT&
INSTITUTE,
located at Bethany Harriso.
Co. Mo. under the superintendence of our estimable and able
bro. Eld. W. D. Stewart, an advertisement of which will be
found on the Ctlver of this no. of the Pioneer, There were
betwwen eixty and seventy students in attendance l&cltsession,
which considering the times and the age of the Institution is
remarkably flattering and encouraging to its friends, and gives
the fullest assurance ~f the capacity and ability of its W01thy President to conduct such an Institution.
Bro. Stewart says, in a private letter to us: "Because we
name the institution," Collegiate Institute," we would not
convey the idea that it has a large endowment fnnd, and a faculty of several Professors, but we mean that we can teach the
branches tbat are usually taught in our Western Colleges.
New teachers will be supplied as fast as the interests demand.
We are well aware of the superior claims of older institutions,
and we do not envy their well earned reputation, with th.
wish to operate in the least against them, but on the other hand,
bope to be auxiliary to them, in the great cause in which they
are engaged. There are a great many young persons who
cannot bear the expense of four or five years in some of our
older institutionll,buthel'e, where theexllense is much less, young
ladies and gentlemen can take a thorough and advanced preparatory course, and if not able to complete the course in a regular college, can be well fitted for the duties of life. But still
further,-there are scores of young men and women who would
. never go higher than the first rudimentsoftl:.ecommon brapches, Were not such facilities as we offer here, brought withio
their reach.

, '
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We shall Dotpromise it in our circular, but ifmy health will
permit, it is the intention to deliver a lecture to the students
every morning on the evidences of Christianity, Biblical history, Chronology etc, thus opening before the youthful mind
a boundless and illimitable field."
This apparently Dew, though most commnedable move, is not
an ideal fancy nor the creation of a moment, but has been,
as we are &Bsured, in contemplation for several years.
Its Board of managers are men of wealth and intelligence,pos8eSsing a high tone of moral character, and are determind to
spare no pains to make it succeed. Its location is in one of the
most healthy portions of the State; and there is a fair prospeot
as we are informed. of the next session's opening with 70 or
80 students. We bespeak for it a liberal patronage.

D. T. W.

By F. D.

GAGE.

Be firm, be bold, be strong, be true,
" .Anddare not stand alone; "
Strive for the right, whatever ye do,
Though helpless there be none·
Stand for the right-proclaim it loud;
Thu'lt find an ar.swering tone
In honest heartq, and then no more
Be doomed " to .taM alofte."

Be ye firm, and be UNITED
Ye who war against the Wrong!
ThoUjth fltglected, thoul\'h deserted,
In your purpose still be strong!
To the faith and hop e that move you
In the thing you dare to do ;
Thodgh the world rise up against you,
Be yet'UOWte-be nUB I
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PRAYER.

As the number seven is one so much used in the Bible that
il is'termed a sacred number, and is generally indicative of
perfection, we are fond of using it, whenever we can find it suit89le to our purpose, either in writing or in preaching. As
there are seven items or conditions of conversion, (Eph. iv.
1-6.) so there are seven conditions of successful prayer. We
say successful prayer, 01." prayer acceptable to God; as a great
deal of what is termed ••prayer" in the world, is but little
better than the" vain repetitions" of the heathen! As every
person who prays to God wishes to be heard, or he would
not pray, it is of great importance to know what these condi •
.tions are: and hence we have written this essay on the sub)~ct.
I A great
deal has been said and written on the subject of
prayer, but none too much, when said and wrItten, as there ill
evid~ntly' a deficiency among our brethren in referenoe to it.
Prayer, both personal or secrel. and family prayer, is not near
as much attended to as it should be among us! Instead of prayiug daily, or two or three times a day as did the saints of old,
"e fear that there are too many who never pray at all !-frQm
the altar of whose hearts no thanks giving ever arises-no
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supplication ever &acends-no inllense of prayer and praise ever
A'oeifUpto God! Brethren, this state of things will not do.
We cannot get along at this poor, dying rate.' We must not
only study the word of God more, and preach more, and sini
more, and labor more; but we must pray more too. Witbout
PRAYER,
earnest, fervent devotional prayer properly directed, we ClUinotexpect 'God to bless us individually or as a
people
And we believe too tbat. tbis prayer must be oral, or
uttered, whether expressed in a whisper, as in the case of
Sarah, Abraham's wife, wheq he .••entertained angels una"ares," or in an audible tone of voice so that others may hear
And participate by utl8'ring the •• am~n." We cannot endor.8"6
all the sentiment of Montgomery, in ?ur Hymn Book:

r

" Prayer is the SOUl'S sincere desire
Uttered, or unexPressed:

as while we believe with him that prayer must be the sincere
desire of the soul, in order to be acceptable to God, we cannot
eonceive of such a thing as une:cpres"ed prayer. 'l'he very
term prayer itself, implies that which is expressed; and every thing of tbe kind, not expressed amountfl to no more than
mllre desire or wi!!h, and' cannot with propriety be termed
prayer.
All the prayers of whioh we have any account in
the Bible, were expres!!ed ; and we never have any mention
of unexpressed prayer in that divine volume. While we find
much said there, about the wishes and desires of the heart 01"'
mind, W6 never find any where that tbey are called prayer.B~t to return from\tbis digression by the way, which'is not
without its use, we must come niore direotly to our subject, the
eatt4itions of acceptable, 8uccessful prayer, one of the greatest
in:Iportance to us as the disciples o! Christ; as our prayers,
_tess heard by the Lord, and answered by hIm, will avail
\1,8 nothing, and will· be only so .much idle breath thrown
a11r~Y! Thereare certain r.onditionsof ~uccessful praytlr, which
~ 'design noticing bere, of the greatest importAnce, and which
mU8tbe obeel'ved, ,if w~ would have th~ Lord to hear and
"'Il!lwer'our prayers; which Ilre seven in Dumber, and which
lI'ewillnotice. in a numerical manner.
',"
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1. The individual, if a sinner, or alien, must become a member of the Church or body of Christ, before he can be 4eard.
Prayer is an ordinance belonging to the Church and ,those
in it, and not to those ou'taide of the Church. Under the Jewish dispensation, wbich was a system of types and shadows
adumbrating the Christian institution, it was typified bytbe
Golden Altar of incense, in the Holy Place of the Tabernacle
which (Tabernacle) represented the Christian Church; while
we do not find it typified by any thing outsid" of that, or in
the Outer Court, represe'nting the alien world. Hence we
find it in the Church, and belonging to that, in the order ,of
worship adopted by the apostles tor the first congreg-ati()QOor
Christ on earth, that at Jerusalem, formed on the day of Pentecost, and the nucleus around which was subsequently gathered the Kingdom of Christ. We are told that •• they contioned stedfastly in the apostles' teaching and contribution, and
the breaking of bread, [or of the loaf,] and prayers."
Now
we find prayer here classed with the Lord's Supper, Contribution,etc. and it must be as much an ordinance of the Ohurflh
as any of these. And almost e\"erywhere that we find prayer
spoken of in the New Testamen t, after the origin of the Church
it is in reference to those within it and not those without.- We
never find such ~ thing as that of persons praying themselves
into remission ofBins, or into the Church, or being prayed
into these by others! When convicted of sin, on their believing:upon Christ, aliens when they enquired ,what they muat'do,
were never told to pray for pardon, but to "reform. and 0,
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, in order to tlte r~miS8i(ln
01 sins ;" as were the believing, penitent Jews on the day of
Pentecost.
And if, afte,r being baptized into Christ,or into
" the Church which is his body," and having thus become a
memher of it, the Ohristian should be so unfortunate as teo, faU
ill,tosin, he is not told to reform and be baptized over agaiD,b~t
to reform and pray God for pardon ; as in the case of Sim~~
Samaria, who lJelielJed and was lJaptized }'just as all the otbllr
Samaritans, and was consequently as really converted and sav~
from sin as they were;
"he that believes and' is baptiz,ed

,t
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6lta1l66 saved," according to t4e commission of of the Savior .
.t\.nd this is also confirI~ed by John, who says:
"If we
confess our sins, he is faithful /lnd j Uiltto forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
All this accords
too with what was said bv the blind man, whose eyes Jesus
opened. When the Pharisees charged our Savior with being
asi1mer, beca~se he opened his eyes on the Sabbath day, (over looking the miracle) the man replied to them:
., W Il know
that God. heareth not sinners; but if any man be a worshippe r
of Hod, and .doeth his will, him he heareth." Now if God,
would not accept the prayer of a sinner under the Jewish
dispensation, are we to expect him to change his plan, and
hear the prllyers of aliens under the Christian?
By no means.
2. Not only must the person become a member of the
Church of Christ, in order for God to hear his prayers, but
he must also.address God tkrough Christ, as another condition
of successful.pray.er. How much fruitIest! prayer, unaccepatble thanksgiving and unavailing- supplIcation, are offered to
God, even by pro:essing Chrislians themselves in consequence
ot disregarding this important requisite!
Nothing is more
common in the message of Presidents and Governors, than
the offering of thanks to God, without any mention of the
name of Christ! And we fear tha t our own brethren aJ;e two
often at fault here, all well as they! Jesus said: •• I am the
way, and the truth, and the life; no man cometh to the Father but by ,me;" and a s&Credpoet has well observed:
" Christ is the only tllILIJ to God,
/

None other elm be found."

Paul al••o says: .' Whatsoever ye do, whether in word or
de¢, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks unto
<h>d and the Father by kim." This is very explicit and
comprehensive; it il1cludes the offering of prayer to God, as
wen as thanks, and every thing else of the kind. Again, after exhorting, " that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intereessions, and giving of thanks be mad. for all men: for
kings, and for all that are in authority ; that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life in aU godliness and honesty j" he con-
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tinues:
" For this is acaeptable in the sight of God our Savior
who will have all men to be saved, aud to come to the knowledge of the truth : for there is one God,and one mediator'between God and men, the man Christ Jesus; who gaTe himself
a ransom for all. to be testified in dne time." Now we find 001"
Savior presented by the apostle here, as the only Mediator between God and men, in reference to prayer';
and consequentlyall prayer to God,giving of thack:s,etc. must be made through
Him, in order to be acceptable to God. AQd in all the examples of prayer, which we have recorded in the New Testam~,.
after the establishment of the kingdom of Chris(on.earth, whetLer by the apostles or O'thers. we find God addressed through
Christ. In his name every thing of a religious character was
to be done; and God had a~ways to be addressed through him,
in order for man to be heard by Him.
Again:
"God wasin C'Ariat,reconciling the world unto'
himself. not imp~ting their trespasses unto them."
This
shows very conclusively, that the individual, in order for GOd
to hear him, musl not only get into Christ, that is into the
" Church which is his body,"bu,t that he must also address
God through him, or he wHl not be heard.
3. The next condition of successful prayer is, that the per
son 'Praying must have the Spirit of God and Christ, and must
address God by and from the Spirit. It has been shown by
us, that he must become a 'f1IItmber of the Ohurch or body ~f
Christ, in order that his prayers may be acceptable; and it
can be as easily shown, that he must become a Cltriatian,in
order to receive and have this Spirit, which is promised t6
none but those who obey the gospel and become members of
Christ's body. This was the condition announced by Peter
on the day of Pentecost: and Paul tells the Oorinthians'that.
"by one Spirit y,e have all been baptized into one body,
•.
* it it and have all been made to drink
one Spirit. ' Now Paul says to the Romans:
•• !<fany 'man
have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his ;" and liDleSs
a man bas this Spirit, hecan neither pray, nor do any thing
else acceptable to God. But we have more direct testimoD1in

wo
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referenc" tothis point. Paul says: "Likewise the Spirit also
helpeth our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray
(or as '" ought:
but the Spirit itself maketh intercession
for us with groanings that cannot be uttered."
Here the apostle says, that we would not even know what we should pray
for, as we ought, without the aid and intercession of the Spirit
which, in another place, he says, "searches all things, even
the -deep things of God;"
consequently we must pr&J
trom and withthe Spirit, in order to be heard. In fact, a
ttrayer not prompted by the Spirit, and not made under its influence, must he useless and unavailing!
Again, Paul says,
and which is conclusive on the point: " I wiJI pray witl~ tM
Spirit, and I will pray with the understanding."
4. The fourth condition of successful prayer is, that it be
from the heart. Without the heart is engaged, and unles£>
prompted by that, all our worship will be useless and in vain.
ThE' Jews were condemned by out SaviOl',because, while they
worshipped God with their lips, their heart was far from him.
Paul, in speaking of the intercession of the Epitit, says:
" and he that searcheth the Spirit; because he maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God." Again
Paul says to the Ephesians, in admonishing servants to be obedient to their masLers : " Not with eye service, as men pleasers ;
but as the servants of ChrIst, doing the will of God from tM
heart" Now it is the will of God, that Christians "pray
always," "pray without ceasing," and Paul says: "I will
that men pray every where holding up holy hands, without
wrath and doubting; " and this doing the will of God, 'to be
acceptable to him must be from the heart. Again: Wha~soever ye do, [whether praying or any thing else] do it heartily.
[from the heart,] as to the Lord, and not unto men." We
might perhaps adduce other passages on this point, but these
are sufficient to show that prayer, as well as all other worship
and:service of God, must come from the heatt to be acceptable
to him •
. 5. The next eondi~ion of acceptable prayer to God iI, that
it must be offered in faith. James says: "If any of you lack
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wisdom. let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally,
and upbraideth not; and it sbaH be given him: 'bu116t him
ask i'flfaith, notbing'wavering : for he that waveretb iF!like a
wave of tbe sea driven with tbe wind and tossed. For let not
that man tbink that he shaH receive any tbill~ of the Lord."
He does not say if any man lack knowledge let him ask of God;
as God has, in tbe Bible, given us all knowledge necessary to us
"aU tbings nece!'lsary to life and salvlltion ;" dOll to pray to
him for knowledge would be unnecessary, superfluous, and in
vain. But as wisdom is the propel' application and right use of
knowledge, we can with propriety pray·for that-tbat
God
would enable us to make this appltcation lind use. But, as the
apostle says, we must "ask in faith," believing we shall >receive that for whiob we ask, and in the confident expectation
o(doing so. Alld this will bold equally as well in reference
tQevery thing else for whicb we pray- we must ask in faith,
in order for our prayers to be acceptable, or we will ask in vain
6. Tbe next condition of successful, or acceptable prayer
is, that it must be according to the will of God; tbat is, we must
ask for wbat he has promised in bis word. John says:
•• And this is the confidence that we bave in him. tbat,
if we ask any thing according to his will, he hearetk.
us,' and if we know that he hear us, whatsoever w'e ask, we
know that we have the petitions tnat,we desired of him."
This
shows very plainly, tbat, in all our prayers to God, we must
ask according to hIS will-that our petitions to him must aUbe
in accordance with his revealed will as left us in the Bibleand. that we must ask only for what he has promised us in his
word, and in compliance with all the conditions we find prescribed tbere, whatever they may be. Without the observance of
this in our prayers, our petitions will be useless and in vain.
Its observance would save a gl'eat deal ofuseies8, vain and unnecessary prayer, which we are sometimes in the habit of almost daily hearing. It would exclude aU praying for ·thedirect and abfltract operation of the Holy Spirit, the promi86of
which is not found in the word of God !....;.a1l
praringfor God
to come; and thus exert his converting power upon sinnflrs
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-to baptize the people with the Holy Spirit and with fire!
-and a world of such useless, unnecesSary, vain and sometimes
almost impious and blasphemous prayers I'-often no better
and of no more avail with God, than the "vain repetitions"
of the heathen!
We a.re fearful, that even our own brethren
are frequently at fault here, in praying for what God has not
promised, or not asking according to his will.
7. The seventh and last condition of acceptable prayer to
God, which we shan notice, is, that we be fo.md keeping the
commandments of God, or living in obedience to them. John
says again ': "And·whatsoever
we ask we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and do those thingl1 that are
plreasing in his .~ight." This, as we see here, is as necessary
and important a condition of aooeptable and.successful prayer.
as any of those we have enumerated. It not only incluiles
becominga disciple of Christ; which is by obeying the commandments given for that purpose to the alien, and thus introducing him into a state of favor, acceptance and covenant l'elation with God; but his living in obedienceto his commandments, or if he is living in disobedience to them, it is in vain
for him to expect to he heard; for his prayers cannot ascend
to God, and be acceptable to him under such circumstances.
Without this obedience,whatever may be his life in other respect-whatever may be his compliance with the other conditions of acceptable prayer-his
prayers will be mere empty
breath, and of no use or avail I-This is well illustrated by
James, who says: "if a man keep the whole law, and yet
ofenil in one point he is guilty oj all~" .And our Savior too•
• henhe said: "Notevery one that saitaunto me, Lord, Lord,
shaUenterinto the kingdom of heaven; bllthe that doeta the,
1IJUl: afmy Father which is in beaven."-We
will now, in Conclusioa, sum up the seven cOBditions of .successful or acceptableprayerto GGd:
1. Tkenecessity of being a ,member of the Church or body
dfOhrist:
The necessit,. of addressing God through Chriilt, or in
his I16me;

t:.
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3. that of having the Spirit of God and Christ, and of prfYing by, wIth, or from the Spirit;
4. The importance of praying to God from the heart:
5. That of asking in faith;
6. Of praying according to the will of God, ()l' in accordance
with his promises; and,
7. Of keeping his commandments, or of being engaged iu
living a life of obedience to him.
~hese seven conditions we regard as necessary to acceptable
and successful prayer; and if we can willfully dispense with
anyone of them, we ean dispense with all! In order to acceptable worship, not only must ,God be obeyed as he has prescribed and commanded, but he must be Obeyed in all he
commands. He will not accept will-worship, nor JXlrtial·obedience where all the sen'ice he requires can he rendered.
" Believe, in all that God revealed loman;
Observe in all that God revealed to man;
III all he has commanded, said, required
Without exception and without a doubt."

J.R. H.
At Mr.
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OF THE LORD'S SUPCONTRIBUTION:

As called in question by some 0/ the IJisciple-s of Christ!
We had thought that the' Scriptural oNigation upon the Disciples of Christ, to meet tog-ether upon every Lord's day, or
first day of the week, in o-rder to observe the Lord's Supper,
and to attend to the weekly contribution, was a point so well
established, and had been so long in practice among us, that
no intelligent disciph~ of Ohrist would call these things in
q.1Iestion. But it seems that there is one now and then to be
found, who will venture to do so ; and as that may be the cause
of others doing the sa~. where the influence of f3ucha on!!is
exerted, 01: a sympathy exists fOf him, we have concluded t.o
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lhvote an article to the subject; particularly as it is a good
thing to confirm and establish the bl'ethren liSmuch as we can
in the practice of the Christian religion. and in attending
constantly and reguJarl~vto the ordinanees of the Lord's house.
We will take up the SUbject of the weekly ob~el'vance of the
Lord's Supper first. We are very gravely t,old, that we have
no direct and positive proof ill the New Testament, nothing
but inference or supposition. that such was the practice of the
first Christians, as institUled by the apostles and sRnetioned by
them. Now let us examine into this subjeet. The passage,
in Acts ii. 42. "And they continued stedfastly in tbe apostles'
doctrine and fellowship.and in breaking of bread and in prayers"
so often quoted as ('on'dining Ilie pI e.'eden I, we ale told
contains no evidence Oil this subject-no proot' for the observance of the LOI'd's Supper and f,)r attending to the contribution I-much less for the weekly observance of the'le! It is
generally admitted, we believe, by all good Biblical critics, acquainted with the original (Greek), and also by most commentators of all parties in religion, tha~ the expression, "breaking of bread," correctly rendered, "breaking of the loaf,"
refers to the Lord's Supper. As they did not meet in tbe
Temple-indeed dare not, "for fear of the Jews "-and had
at first no church-houseR in which to meet on Lord's day, it
seems from the expression, "continuing daily with one accord
in the temple and breaking bread/rom IlOuse to house," that
they met in each other's dwelling houses for that purpose, first
in one, and then in another, and so on in rotation. And as
there was such a multitude of disciples, numbering tl:.ousands,
it is very probable that they met in several houses on the sam.
day, to attend to the ordinance, as no one common dwelling
house would. begin to hold them. Here then we have
another proof of their regular attendance to the institution, acoording to the order of worship we find laid down, as already
quoted. But it may be said, this' breaking of bread, (in Acts
it 42, .46,)was nothing more than a common meal, particularly as it is said directly after •• breaking bread from house to
house," and in connection with it, they" did IaJ tAei,. rMat witb
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gladness of heart,"
Now were this the case, and if thill is the
meaning of these passages, it seems singular, indeed strange.
that the mere breaking of bread to eat it, should be assoeiated in the first place, with the regular order of Christian
worship, with teaching and :prayers I-and. in the second place,
tbatilo simple a thing liS the brl'aking of bread to eat. should
be mentioned in the manner in which it is here! I No--there
is more implied than this-the
breaking of the loaf in the
Lord's Supper is plainly meal'll.
The expression, " they continued stedfastly."
iii lhi~ order
of worsbip, sbows that it was attended to l'egul'lrly and at 8
stated, and particular time. If this was not lhtl ea~e, and
the attendance to it was left indefinite as to time-I.o be attended to now and then, once a month, 01' onee in six months, or
never 1 as they cbose-then it was different from any thing
oCthe kind, eV€.I'instituted by tbe Lord I Then the Jewish
law, the shad(}w, was superior in this respect to the Gospel,
the substance; as there was a rel{ular, ~tated time, under the
law, for attending to every ordinance of this kind I The
word "st"dfitslly"
implies a reglllar, Slated time; and that
time we find to beQn every LGrd's day.
The manner in which Palll speaks of lhe meeting together
of the; cOllgregation at Corinth, to observe the Lord's Supper,
shows it to have been statedly andreglllarly:
"Wl1en ye comtJ
together therefore into one place, this is not to eat the Lord's ,supper"-in allusion to their making it a drllnklJll feast, and observing it in a disorclerly manner. Again: "wherefore, my
brethren, when ye come together to eat, tarry one for another."
From the!!e, and other passages in the same connection,
learn that they not only were in the habit of meeting t,)gether
constantly and regularly, but that the observance of the Supper
Mems to lJave been the principal object of their meetings.
In Acts xx. 7, we are told, in reference to Paul's visit to
Troas:" And upon the first day of tM week,[Lord's day,]when
the disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto
tbem,"etc.
We are told that this proofis not positive in re(ereooe to their meeting together on every ~rd's day, but merely
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inferential; and only means that this was the day on which
they met for that purpose, whenever they did,meet to attend to
it. But we do not desire more positive proof, to establish a
point. Had the lime been indefinite, and had the writer no
allusion to their being in the kabit of meeting together on
every Lord's day, then it ought to have read: "And on a first
day of the week; ••but he uses the definite article: "And on tke
first day of the week; " which makes it on every Lord's day,
and ftilly establis~s our positIon. For illustration, take the
mention we have ~f the observance of the Jewish sabbath in
the decalogue:
"Thou shalt remember the sabbath day to
keep it holy," etc. What is the inference ?-to observe a
sabbath day. now and then, whenever the Jew thought proper,
or it was expedient for him to do so ?-once a month or once
in six months, and so on? No-the plain, obvious meaning
was,every sabbath day; for so the Lord intended, and so the Jew
understood it. No one-no intelligent Cbflstian now-not
even those wbo contend that the expression, "on tbe first day
of the week," in Acts IX. 7, does not mean every Lord's day
-will pretend to say, tbat tbe injunction did not have reference to ellery sabbath. And if it did, tben tbe expression,
" on tke first day of the week,'" refers to their meeting together on every Lord's day .to attend to the Lord's Supper. This
completely establishes OIIT position. .A. good rule must work
both ways." If it means every Sabbath day in the oce case,
then, according to the SOOle reason-ing, it means every Lord's
day, in the other.
N or is this all; butm confirmstiol}of the position we have here
-taken, we learn from the most authentic' church history, that
during the first three hundred years of the existence of the
Church of Christ-while in a state of purity-every congregation, whether in cit1, town or country, was in the habit of
meeting together on ,very Lord's day, in order to attend to
the Lord's Supper; which seemed to be the primary object
or their meeting; or rather to carry out the order ofworahip instituted by the apOlltles,as in Acts ii. 42:
This brings us to the fellowship, or contribution, metioned
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in thll.t passage. We are very gravely told, that the term
" fellowsip," as used ,here, has no ref'3rence ~halever to contrilution, which is merely a substitute for the term, and an unauthorized one at that; that the meaning of the word" fellowship," as there used, is that of as~ociation, union, companionship, mutual participation, etc. Now while we admit that
these are meanings of the word, we contend tbat they are not
all its mf>anings,or its meaning as there used, hut that it means
contribution;
and it if!on account of these meanings, that the
word in the original is used; as there is a felfowship, union
mutual participatif)n. etc. in the contribution. 'The word in
the original (the Greek) is koinoonia; and if we can sh.ow
that contribution is a correct rendering of it, our poin t is established. This we are prepared to do from Rom. xv, 26: "It
hath pleaf!ed them of Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain contribution for' the poor saints which are at Jerusalem."
The word here rendered' 'contribution" is koinovnian, the very
same word that is rendered "fellowship" in Acts. ii. 42 ;
and if it means contribution in this place, it means the same there.
There was a fellowship, in the sense of union, mutual parlicipation, etc. in their meeting together to break the loaf, or to
partake of the Lord's supper, prllying, etc. without having to
expressly mention it. there; which would have been entirely
superfluous; and hence it must mean something el"e, and
that something we find, when we examine into the meaning of
the word else where, to be contribution.
Had we a Greek
concordance, we could no doubt find otber passages in the
New Testament wbere it means "contribution," besides th.
one in Rom. xv. 26. In accordance with the position of the
objector, on Acts ii. 42, this passage ought to read: •• It
hath pleased them of Macedoina and Acbaia to make a certain
fellowship for the saints which are at .Jerusalem !" According to a good rule of Scripture interpretation, which requires
one word, when suhstituted for another, to make good senss,
in order to be a correct rendering of the original, the WOld
" contribution" when substituted in the place of" fellowship,"
in Acts ii. 42. makes goods sense; as, " They continued sted-
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fastly in the apostles' doctrine and contribution," etc.-in thecontribution required by them-but in Rom. xv. 26, the word
•• fellowship, " when 8ubstituteJ in the phce of" contribution"
makes nonsense, as we haye seen!
We haVAnow clearly shown. that the contribution was a
part of the order of worship instituted by the apostles, for
Lord's day; and we are now going to show just as clearly.
that it was for evel'y Lord's day, as much as the Lord's supper
prayers, etc. In ICor. xvi 1,2, we read as follows: "Now
concerning tbe collection for tbe saints, as I have given 01'del' to tbe churches of Galatia, even so do yeo Upon the first
da10f the week let everyone of you lay by him in store, as God
hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when I come."
In the new translation of bro. Campbell it reads: "on tbe
first day of every week, let eacb of you lay some what by itself,
putting it into tbe treasury; that when I come, there may be
then no collt'ctions."
Now this is the correct rendering
from the original, as well as more perspicuous than the common version. The Greek word mian is used before sabbasoon,
"first day," wbich is from mia, genitive mias, adopted as tbe
feminine of eis, mia, en, "eacb, each one," bence " every "_
tbe first day of each week, or of every week-showing tbe COlitribution something to be attended to on each or every Lord's
day. And we bave also testimony of Churcb History, in confirmation of our positiori bere, as well as in reference to the
weekly observance of the Lord's supper; which;says,that it was
not only the habit of the primitive ChrIstians for three bun.
dred years after the days of tbe apostles to meet together, in
order to break the loaf, on every L:>rd's day, but that each one
then contributed of his means to the cause of Christ, according
to his ability, or" as the Lord had prospered bim."-So
we
have the testimony of th~ New Testament, corroborated by
Ohurch History, in support of onr positions on these pointi!.
And here we leave tbe subject.

J. R. H.
Near Du QUOD', Perry Co. Ill. Ja •• 17th, 1862.
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REMISSION OF SINS
No.6.
REMISSION

OF SINS UNDRR. THE CHRISTIAN

DISPENSATION.

Having treated of remission of sins in the Antediluvian Age,
and under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations, we come
now to consider the subject under the Christian Dispessation,
which is the most interesting to those now living, as it is under
that we are placed; and those who receive remission of sins,
and the favor of God, must do so in accordance with the terma
and conditions there laid down, as we have them recorded in
the New 'festament. Were the word of God in that presented to the people as it is there to be found, stripped of all the
human additions, appendages" perversions, traaitiona, etc.
with which it has been invested by man, there would be no
need of all this discussion of these subjects. But just 8S
long as there is error in the world, and particularly error
on such grave and important subjects, involving the eternal
destiny of man.as well as his present well being and happiness, there will be the need of discussion and controversy, to
neutralize and eradicate it, and to disabuse the minds of the
people of the prejudices with which they are filled in favor of
error and agaipst the truth. Hence our apology for bestowing
the attention we do to these subjects. The reason we "harp
80 mU<lh" upon certain subjects, as we are accused, is in con~equence of the great importance, laid upon them in the Bible, and the place tbey are tbere made to occupy in God's plan
of remission and salvation. Butour opponents, in making thii
accusation against us, forget that themselves harp just as much
upon "faith alone," and other favorite subjects with them.
From what we know of the character of God and his revelations to man 'and dealings with the human raile, we ought not
for a moment to suppose that he would leave a matter of such
moment, .of such transcendent importance to the human rac~
llS remission of sins, in doubt and uncertainty, so that a man
might spend his whole life without knowing whether he had
the paIdon of his sins or not-whether he bad been accepted
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by God, or all the time a reprobate, while trying to serve him!
It was predicted by the Old Testament prophets, in refetence
to remiSSIOnof sins and the Chris.tian plan of salvation, that
the subject should be made so plain that he who runs may
read, and that wayfitrillg men though fools should not err therain; and we find that such is the case when the mind is divested of the errors and prejudices with whICh it is prepossessed,
and the word of God is received as the l' good seed" into
" honest and under8tanding hearts."
If reJP.issionof sins was rendered so plain under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations that there could be no mistaking in reference to it, are we to suppose that it would be less 80
under the Christian?
If the ., s/wiow qf the good things to
come" was so clearly defined and easily visiole, are we to suppose that the substance itself would be so difficult to come at
and find? The supposition is preposterous!
What would
we think of a man who could eaSIly find tbe shadow of.a tree
by the sunshine, and could not find the tree itself tbat cast the
shadow? 'fhe illustration is a good one, and the cases are analogous. Under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations
the world had the shadow; but silice " the SU~ of righteousness has arisen with healing in his beams," we have the subBtance clearly and unmistakeably defined to the eyes of all
who can or will see. The" true Light now shines, tbat ligh ta
every man who comes into the world:" and the reason, says
Jesus, why men will not come to the light, is " because their
deeds are evil." The intelligent, honest-hearted individual,
who is willing and ready to believe all that God has revealed in
tbe Bible, and to obey all that he has cowmanded, will never
be at any loss, or in any difficulty, as to remission of sins,
(II.' any thing else pertaining to the religion of the Bible.
Said
Jesus:
"If any man will DO his [Gods] will, he shall know
of the doctrine, whether it be of God." And the poet Pollok
has laid down the true princip1e~ of relIgion:
" Belief in all that God revealed to men;
Observe in all (hat God reveal ed to men;
111 all he has commanded, threatened, said,
Without exception and without a doubL"
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The man that does this will be saved from his sins here, and
if be continue doing so, he will be saved eternally in heaven.
The principles of true religion, as revealed in the Bible, have
been the same in all ages of the world, and under every Dispensation of religion that God has given to man; and these
are fiaitli and obedience. Hence there are certain prerequisites.
termed antecedents, as necessary to the possession and enjoyment of remission of sins; and, at least under the Christian
Dispension, certain requirements.
which we may term post-requisites, 01' subsequents, equally as necessary to the possession
and enjoyment of everlasting salvation.
Under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations.faith
in the one only and true God,
a pure heart, and reformation of conduct, were the indispensable antecedents of remission of sins: illustrious
examples of
which we have in the Cllse of Abel and Enoch before the deluge, and Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and others afterwards.
These
a!1tecedents we have to keep;n view, in our discussion
of the
subject of remission of sins.
In the discussion of this subject, there are also two things
of great importance to he considered
and kept in view; and
these are: til'st, that remission of sins takes place with God;
and seccond, that there must be an act or ordinance of remission.
The tirst mnst be obvious to every person of any intelligence on the subject of religion.
As it i8 God who forgives sins, consequently
rem ission must take place with Him:
and it is man to wbom th!' knowledge or assuranee of it is
necessary;
for as the object of forgiveness of sins, is to re.
move guilt from the conscience, and to assure him of the favor
of God, it would be of no use to him. or would avail
him nothing, if not made known to him i.l some way.
This
view of remission, which must be conceded by all to be coneel
and in accordance with the word of Gild, destroys
the theory
of faith alone or a change qf feelings. as the test of pardon, or
God's plan of remission;
since remission would then take place
with man, and not with God! But as the kno1JJledge,or assurance of it must be received by man, there must be some r~ctor
ord£nance to which he must submit, in order to receive thiR,
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of the appointment of God, and of a suitable cbaracter to afford
him tbat asaurance, and leave no doubts of it in his mind.
There must be a positive institution of remission, originating
in the will and wisdom of God the great IJawgiver,
to which
Hun must submit in ol'der to receive pardon, and be introduced in\o a state of acceptance, favor and covenant relation with
(rod.
And as the Lord Jesus Christ was "put to death fol'
uur offences, and raised again for our justification,"
release
from, or the pardon of our sins, that institution
or ordinance
must represent the ourialand resurrection of Christ by its action.
Such an ordinance we bave left us by the apostles' of
Christ, his ambassadors
and ministers plenipotentiary
to thf.
world, and his divinely-inspired
and only authorized
lawgiYers to his Church, in the ordinance
of Christian Baptism,
given for the express purpose, and with the design we have
mentioned.
That its action is immersion, and immersion alone,
an immersion intended to represent the ourial and resurrection
(;f Christ, is ObVIOUS,not only from the meaning of the word
ill tbe original, (Greek language,) where it always means" to
immerse,suomerge,p{unge,overw!lelm,"
etc. actions implying immersion, but can easily be sho'Vn from a few plain and forcible
~lI"guments in the common version of the New Testament.
As
our Savior says, that" in the mouth of two or three witnesses
€\'ery word E!hall be established,"
we will produce at least two
inspired testimonies for each position we take. "Ve will show
ilrst, that baptism is an action; second, that there must be a
medium in which to perform that action; and third, what that
action is.
1. Baptism is an action.-In
the commission as recorded by
Matthew we hear our ;Savior saying to his apostles:
"Go,
leach [disciple] all nations, baptizing them," etc. showing that
in baptizing they had something to do, implying
action; and
as recorded by Mark: " Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature:
he that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damnecL"
Here is action again, something
submit.

to which

the believer

has to
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•
we learn from the fact, that

2. Water i8 the medium.-This
John baptized in the river Jordan; and we hear him saying
that he "came baptizing with [in] water." that Christ might
be made manifest to Israel. Again, we are told that John
was" bRptizing at Enon near Salim, because there was much
water there;"
implying that the medinm was water . We also find that when Philip and the eunuch came to a certain water. the eunuch aaia to him: "See, here is water: what
hindereth me from being baptized? "-which shows again that
water is the medium.
:3. The action is a burial in water and a raising from it.
representing the burial and resurrection of Christ.-In
proof
of this, we have the testimony of Paul in Romans and Colossians : "Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death'? Therefore
we are buried with him by baptism into death; that like 9S
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father.
fwen so also we should walk in newness of life. For if we
have beenplRnted together in the likeness of bis death. wel'lball
be also in the likeness of his resurrection."
Again:"
Buried
with him in baptism, wherein ye are risen wilh him through
the faith of the (Operationof God who hath raised him from the
dead."-These
Scriptures sufficiently prove our position on
this point.
We must here remark, that as sacrifice, God's institution for
remission of sins before the coming and death of Christ, was
typical of tbe real sacrifice for sins, tbe offering of bis body
on the Roman cross, so baptism, his institution for remission
under tbe Christilln Dispensation, is emblematical of his burial and resurrection.
As the former pointed forward to Christ
60 the latler points back to him.
And as the mere formal offering of sacrifice to God, without faith in him, reformation
of conduct, and a right state of the heart. was not aeceptable
to him and failed to obtain remission of sins, as we learn from
repeated declarations of God in reference to the Jews; 60 mere
formal obedience to him, in submitting to baptism, without
the necessary antecedents, will avail a person not bing towards
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obtaining
and entering into a state of favor and acceptance with him.
There are certain antecedents
necessary
in order to this.
As he must undergo a change of heart, in
the first place, he must believe upon the Lord Jesus Christ, as
faith produces a change of heart;
as he must have a change
of conduct, he must repent or reform, as reformation produces
a change of conduct;
and he must give a test of his faith and
reformation' by a public confession, he must confess the great
eardinal truth, that" Jesus Christ is the Son of God-"
Hence
the antecedents
of Baptism in order to the remission of sins
are faith, riformation and confession.
Of the first we have
an example in the case of the Ethopian eunuch - "If thou
believest with all thy heart thou mayest"
be baptized,
and in
the commission:
"He that believeth and is baptized,
shall
be saved ;" of the second, in the reply of Peter on Pentecost
to the enq uirir,g Jewish believers:
"Repen t [riform ]and be
baptized,"
everyone
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ,
in order to the remission of sins," and in the requisition of repentance [rejormation] towards God" as well as of "faith
in
the Lord Jesus Christ;"
and of the third, in the confession
of the eunuch, as well as in what our Savior says about confessing him before men, Paul has summed up alloin what he terms
" the word of £'lilh," in his epistle to the Romans:
"that
if thou shalt confess with tby mouth the Lord Jesus.[thatJes11S is Lord or the Son of God,]
and believe in thine heart tbat
God hath raised him from the dead, thOll shalt be saved:
for
with the heart man belif\veth unto righteousnes'S [juAlification}
lind with the mouth confesi'lion is made unto salvation."
This brings us to baptism as the ordinance or institution of
remission of sins.
'l'hough we must first premise,
that it is
such to the sinner, or alien to tbe government of Cill ist, in introducing bim iuto a state of acceptance. favor and covenant
relation with God; while otber means of remission are nee·
essary to him after he beeomes a disciple of Christ, or Cbristian
and. a citizen of his kin~dom.
which we shall endeavor to point
out at the proper place.
From the very first introduction
of
baptism by J obn the baptizer, it WIlS for, or in order to the
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remission of sins.. He "preached the baptism of repentance
[reformation] in order to the remission of sins." If contended that it was the" repentance which was in order to remission, we contend that from the connection the baptism was
equally necessary, as it was the" baptism of reformation in
order to remission of sins." But the language of the apostle
Peter, on the day of Pentecost, when taken in connection with
all the circumstances, is decisive on the subject. Our Savior
had given a general commissioJl to all the apostles: "Thus
it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise
from the dead on the third day; and that repentance and reo
mission of sins should be preached in his name among all na.
tions, beginning at Jerusalem."
Peter, acLing under a special
commission given him by Christ, to open his kingdom to Jew
and Gentile, and to proclaim the terms of admission into it,
embracing the law of Pardon, when he said" Repent" preach.
ed "reformation,"
and when he continued, "and be baptized
everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins," he preached" remission of sins In the name of Christ."
That such was the design of baptism, "in order to the remission of sins," is plain from this language of the apostle. He
had proven Christ to be the long-promised Messiah of the Jews,
and had convicted them of crucifying and putting him to death
and his language was confirmed by the miraculous displays on
the occasion. Thus convicted of a crime of ~he greatest magni.
tude and most terrible character, his hearers" cut to lhe heart
by the word of God, the sword of the spirit as he spoke as he
was" moved by the Spirit," cry out in the language offaith
and penitence: " Men and and brethren, what shall we do?"
Remission of sins is what they want, and that for which they
ask; and if Peter, in his reply, did not tell them to be baptized in order to it he did not answer their question. To say
that he meant because of would not only involve the absurdity of
his telling them to repent because of pardon, but would imply the still greater absurdity of their asking for what they already obtained!
But we find the view of the design of baptism, for which
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we are contending, fully corroborated in every other place
where the design of the institution is alluded to. We hear
Annanias saying to Saul, who had already both believed
and repented, and needed not be commanded to 9-0 either:
" Arise, and be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord." Here the washing away, or remission of Paul's sins, is placed after his baptism, and as consequent
upon it. Paul, in speaking to the Romans about their being
buried with Christ in baptism, and arising to walk in newness
of life, says to them:
"But God be thanked that though ya
were the servants of sin, yet ye have obeyed from the heart that
form of doctrine delivered you: being THEN made free from
sin, ye became the servants of righteousness :" and, after saying to'the Colossians: "Buried with him in baptism wherein
also ye are risen with him through the faith of the operation of
God, who hath raised him from the dead," he says to them:
"And you being dead in sins and in the uncircumcission of
your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having FORGIVEN you all tresspasses.
Here the remission of their sins
is placed after their baptism, as having taken place at it.
We might go on multiplying testimonies on this subject but
these are sufficient, as in the mouth of two or three witnesses
every word shall be established. We have yet to consider
objections to baptism in order to remission of sins; but that we
must l'eserve for a subsequent article.

J. R. H.
TOUR IN ILLINOIS.
No.2.
After a sojourn at Palmyra, Mo. of some two weeks, pleasant as regards our intercourse there with the brethren and
unpleasant as regards our ill health a part of the time and the
weather, which was almost continually rainy, snowy, sleeting
or cold, we left for Hannibal the eastern terminus of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad. We procured tickets at the
station, with the i~tention of leaving on Saturday evening, the
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15th of February,so as to spend Lord's day with the brethren at
Hannibal; but the failure of the train from St. Joseph, owing
to an accident on the Road prevented our leaving until Monday.
It gave us the opportunity, however, of hearing an excellent
Lecture from bro. CREATH,to which we referred in the first
no. of our "Tour," where we expressed the wish that he
would complete the course on the whole New Testament, and
have them published; as it would be a most valuble addition
to our religious literature and the means of greatly edifying tbe
brethren and others on the Living~ Oracles of Heaven. We
earnestly hope, that our venerable and beloved brother may do
80.

On Monday, the 17th of February we left for Hannibal, to
which place we were quickly whirled by the cars; on arriving
at which place we sought out the residence of bro. Eld. L. B.
WILKES,with whom we had met at Chillicotbe, in May, 1860,
at the Debate there between bro. BENJ.FRANKLIN
of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Presiding Elder RUSH, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South; and also at the debate at Brunswick, Mo. between bro. M. E. LARD of St. Joseph, Mo. and Presiding
Elder CAPLES,of the same sect or denomination, in October,
the same year; and had formed his acquaintance. We were
most kindly received and hospitably treated by bro. WILKES
and his truly Christian lady who, by the way is a daughter of
our excellent and venerable bro. BRYANT
of the vicinty of Palmyra, of whom we made pleasant mention in the previous no.
of our" Tour."
After spending a most agreeable day with
bro. WILKES,much of it in pleasant conversation on matters
pertaining to the kingdom of heaven, we left Hannibal on
Wednesday, the 18th of February for Illinois. Crossing the
" Father of waters," the great and majestic flowing Mississippi
River in a steam ferry-boat, along a'channel which had been
cut through the ice with which it was covered over, except on
the opposite side, we were in a few minutes on the Illinois sbore.
I hardly ever see this mighty stream, without thinking of its
great length and the immense country which it drains-rising in
the frozen regions of the North, amid the Lakes of Minnisota
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and disemboguing its waters into the salt Lakes;and gulf of the
tropical South, by perhaps almost as many mouths as it takes
branches to form it into a river-thus its' waters first convergin.11 together to form it, and then diverging to give it, exit!
After travelling what is termed "the gravel road" some five
miles through its rich, alluvial bottom, pa~tIy heavily timbered
and partly prairie, but cut up a good deal with large sloughs
(slews), in the South called bayous (bious), we struck the
hills, at the edge of the bottom and then went up about a mile
to bro. Harris's, one of our preachers, where we took dinner
with his kind and hospitable Christian family. After getting
directions from him, (to whom we had been referred by bro.
WILKES,how to get on towards Carrollton, Greene Co. in this
State, we took our course down southward, by a road running
along the edge of the Mississippi bottom, and arrived just before night at the little town of KiJl.derhook, in Pike Co. where
we partook of the kind hospitalities of bro. Farnsworth, of
that place. We here attended at night a prayer-meeting of
our Baptist friends at their school house of the place: and
mistaking an invitation to preach for one to lead in prayer, as
we afterwards learned, we missed the opportunity of giving them
a discourse which we a~suredly would have done, and let them
have heard what they bu(seldom ever listen to--what the primitive gospel is, in its elements and principles. We had an incident
which took place here, related to us by bro. FARNswoRTH,
which
reflects quite badly upon a certain Baptist clergyman there.
At one of their revial meetings he called upon one of our sisters,
who was present, to aid them in instructing the "mourners;"
when she asked him, if she should tell them what Peter told
the penitent believers on Pentecost?
This gave such great
offence, that she was excluded from the house!
Such is the
spirit and character of that sectarianism which prefers" the
traditions of men" to "the gospel of Christ !"-The Mississippi •• bottom" is here several miles in width, of the richest
alluvial soil of great depth, partly prairie, and most of the farms
of the country lie in it. Indeed the people build their houses, and live in it, as they do on the upland.
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After spending a most agreeable night with our kind brother FARNSWORTH
and Christian lady, we got directions from
him how to get on towards Pittsfield, the county-seat of Pike
Co. which was in our rout. A change had taken place in the
weather, which had become bitterly cold; and leaving
Kinderhook and the Mississippi bottom, we struck out towards
Barry, a town in Pike Co. on our way, having to encounter
frozen and miserably rough roads, which made the walking
very fatiguing! Indeed it was like walking over rocks nearly
all the way. We did not regard the cold, as we could keep
ourselves,warm by the exercise of walking. After being greatly bothered and delayed in attempting to cross a large creek,
which had recently swollen by the heavy rains, we had at
length to abandon the attempt, and take another rout so as to
'go around it, that caused a loss of time to us, the gain of which
was Important, as the sequaI"of our day's travel will show.
After passing over a country quite broken, and poor except
in the bottoms ofthe creeks and branches, in which the farms
of the people principally lay, we at length arrived at Barry.
This is a handsome, flourishing, and much la1'l;~ertown than
we had any idea of seeing, situated in a level prairie country,
of good soil, and covered with well cultivated farms. Our.
brethren, as we were afterwards informed, have a good churchhouse and a congregation here. Bro. E!d. JAMES'WRIGHT,
a son of our beloved. but now deceased brother, ALLENWRIGHT,
of Missouri, (of which Stale bro. JAS. WRIGHTnow is,) once
lived here, and preached for the brethren as we learned; and
old bro. SWEENEY,
now of Sc~ttsville, Maccoupin Co. the father of bro. J NO.S. SWEENEY,our great debater, informed us
since that be also lived bere some two years subs'lquently,
and preached for them. But they have no preacher now, as
we are aware of. Indeed, as we learned, our preachers are
becoming very scarce in all that reigion of counlry!
What
i~ the cause ?-as they are generally willing to live and labor
in the cause of Christ, where they can be sustained?
Echo answers, what is the cause ?-In passing through Barry, we
noticed a large church-house, with a good deal of what,we call-
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ed " ginger-bread work" on it. As;we knew from that, and
other furniture of it, that it could no~be 'a house of our brethren, we undel'stood on enquiry, that it belonged to that godless, graceless sect, called '~[Jniversalists," of whom welearned there were a good many there and thereabouts!
That
" irreligious" system, by confining all the punishment of the
sinnE'r to this life, doing away with all future punishment, and
teaching the final happiness of all mankind in a future state of
existence, irrespective of faith, repentance, condition, character, good works, etc. in this life, completely nullifies all
obedience to the Gospel of Christ, and obliterates "the
landmarks between the plantations of nature and grace," or
destroys all distinction between the Church and the alien
world!
For such a system to be of God, is impossible! It
belongs to that category of "damnable heresies," spoken of
by the apostle Paul; and wherever it prevails to any extent, it
spreads a blight over the religIOUSmoralsandMpects ofacommunity, as it is a foe to all real Spiritual, vital religion!
Such
is its workings and its character!
From Barry we went on towards Pittsfield; passing over a
country, sometimes prairie and sometimes timbered, sometimes
hilly and then again level, in some places poor in soil and in
'others rich; but generally settled up every where, with farms
;)f the poorer class of people on the poorer lands, and those of the
class that are better off in the things of this world, on the richer. But poor in the things of this world, as some of these appeared to be, where genuine disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ
they are" rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom which [God]
hath promised to them that love him." As we found that night
would overtake us some miles before we could reach:Pittsfield,
wJ::.enit was about coming on, wearied with walking and cold
and hungry, we began to enquire where we could get to lodge'
all night, but not a house could we find to take us in! All had
80me excuse-a house full of children, (for there were plenty
of them almost every where!) hired hands, or something of the
80rt for excuse! After trying in vain at jour places on the
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it was on Iy half a mile to Pittsfield, where we could find a tavern, which is every body's home. So on we went and as it
was getting late in the night, we concluded not to disturb
any of the brethren there, by'calling on them; but to seek
a tavern; though as we since learned by bro. JOHNS. SW?NEY,
who visited the place shortly afterwards, ,,:e would have been
most heartily welcomed; as some of the brethren there heard
since of our being at the tavern, and regretted that they had
not known we were there,-So
here we stop for the present.
J. R. H.
At bro. B. A. HOWARD'Smy nephew, near Du QUOIN,Perry Co. Ill. Jnne 2nd. 1862.
For the Christian Pioneer.

AN EXHORTATION

TO YOUTH.

My Son, ~ive me thy heart.-SoLoMON.

There is il time when the vista of the future, with ail its posSIbilities of glo:'y and eternal life and shame and eternal misery,
first opens upon the youth. Then is he summoned to make
his choice between the strait and narrow way, that leads unto life, and the broad way that IE'adsto destruction. Youthful reader, have you arrived at this point?
Are you balancing between the two ways? Then make a wise choice. Enter upon the way of eternal life. Remember your Creator,
your Father, and your God. l..et your best and purest affections be His. Choose Him as your portion. Love Him
as your Friend. Delight in Him as your happiness. Reverence His authority; adore His wisdom; trust in Him; lean
. upon His almighty arm; resizn yourself, your all, to His service; give Him your heart: to your Heavenly Father, devote
the flower and prime of your affections, and your earliest obedience. In the morning of life choose His service as your
business, and the enjoyment of Him as your bliss.
It is a duty obligatory upon every human being, to give
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the heart to God. And the arguments are many and infinitely strong.
God Almighty, to whom we should give our hearts, is infinitely wortby of them. Power and majesty fill us with reverence • we admire purity, justice and truth; goodness and
compassion attract our love: then the great I AM, who possesses all tbese certainly bas claims upon us to adore him-to admire and love him, witb our whole heart.
God is our Creator. At his command we were created.
He has given us bodies curiously and wonderfully made; admirably furnished with various limbs and organs, all adapted
to some important use. He has given us souls, which ale capable M knowing, loving and enjoying their Creator: souls
which shall live forever! And is there no motive in these to
cause us to give him our hearts! ?
God is our gracious Preserver; and, on this ac(]ount he
most justly claims our adoration, obedience and love. He
has supported and protected us ever since we had an existence. His care and protection follow us wherever we go.
He feeds and clothes us: his blessings are more numerous
tban the moments of our lives; his mercies are without number. And shall we with-hold our hearts from such a gracious
Preserver and kind Benefactor as this? Shall the many blessings and privileges, which have strewed our pathway through
this unfriendly world, leave us unthankful and disobedient?
You ask for another argument. 'fhen let the crowning
act of God's mercy be told.-God so loved the world that he
gave hil>ONLY
BEGOTTEN
SON,tlfat whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
Gentle reader,
think, 0 think of the love of Jesus. Think of him ex tended
on a Roman cross between the heavens and eartb, pouring out
his heart's blood to purcbase redemption for poor fallen man.
While viewing him thus, can you appreciate his LOVE? Thefl
believe on him with your heart, enter in through the strait
gate, obey his holy WIJI and live forever.
How poor are all the objects and enjoyments of this world!
How incapable of satisfying the immortal mind: Ask the rich,
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an d the great of tIllS world, if happiness is found with them ?
No ; happiness is not found here.
Even the pleasures of
friendship, which are truly sweet and noble, fail, in many respects, to satisfy us ! We love our friends; but alas!
how
often are we disappointed
and forsaken by them: or if they
prove true, how short the period of enjoyment.
Soon, perhaps in an unexpected hour, death snatches them from us or
us from them.
But O. delightful thought, there is a Friend
to whom if we give our hearts, we shall never be separated;
a Friend who will never disap,point us ; a Friend, in whose
presence is fullness of joy; and at whose right hand are pleasures forever more.
The language of God to all mankind is, " Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart."
And again: listen
to the tender appellation at the head of this exhortation" )lfy Son," then follows, "give
me tby heart." And bow
solemn and affectionate the command-"
Remember now thy
Creator, in the days of thy youth."
And David, who spake
by the,authority
of God, said, "Come,
ye children, heaken
unto me : I will teach you the fear of the Lord."
. Andagain
on one accasion he addresl:led his son Solomon thus: "My
son know thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a
perfect heart, and with a willing mind."
Youthful reader,
these scriptural quotations show plainly that it is enjoined upon us and all mankind to give tbe heart to God-to
believe on
him with the whole heart, and live in accordance with his holy will.
0, that all mankind would so do!
Let us remember that God is:infinitely worthy of our hearts.
As our Creator
he justly demands our service.
As our Preserver he most
justly claims our warmest and hest affections,
As the supreme
Soverign and Ruler of the universe, he indispensably
claims
our supreme, our earliest, and our constant regard-He
so loved us, as to give his only Son to die for us; .,. therefore we
should love him supremely.

Z. S. H.
WASllD1GTON,

Ind., July,

1862.
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THE GOSPEL A BLESSING.

Ten thousand bles:>ings, privileges "and enjoyments are derived from the gospel of Ohrist. Through its power and influence the powers of evil falter anri fail-and mankind restored
to the favor of God, rejoice in freedom from the slavery ofsin-'
exalted to true manhood and human excellence, !Hepared for the
glorious honorsand~bli"sfulenjoyments of spiritual life. Men
have sought out many ways and systems of morality and philosophy, by which to exalt themselves:andJothers to that degree
of human excellence, equal to their estimate of human greatness
necessary to happiness,but all have failed. Theories, doctrines
and vain philosophies, opinions and scholastic theology have
been proclaimed as the gospel of Ohrist, the word of God being simply a text book upon which to base such theones and
doctrines. But all have failed to convert the world; and the
teachers of such theories and opinions having exhausted their
energies and zeal in promulgating systems of religion powerless in the regeneration of man, turned away from ~he word
of God to seek for light in their own hearts and minds, and
have preached a higher law, having its inception in the heart
or intellect, and from this notion they,have established a system
or theory of inner-lightism, thus denying the word of God;
and mrning to spiritualism and a vain philosophy have
preached the religion of reason, and other isms unknown to the
religion of Jesus which is a life and practice. The gospel being glad tidings of a Eavior born, who should save men from
their sins, and regenerate the sons of men, and give them power
to conquor sin and live in holiness in harmony with the divine
life, which tbey being enabled to partake of unites tbem with
Jesus, and tbus the religion of Ohrist is a life, and a practice;
as man is fallen and depraved in his natural)3tate, it requires a
power to change, renew a9cl transform, the heart and mind of
man, and thU8 enable him to live in harmony with his exalted
spiritual powers and in unity with Jesus, and tbat power is
the Holy Spirit; and hence the vanity of endeavoring to convert mankInd by thevries, doctrines and systems of scholastic
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the0logy emanating from uninspired men convened in councils
and synods. rrhe history of religion in the" dark ages," will
convince all of the immense evils arising from the departure
from the word of God. Then the way of salvation and a holy
life by Jesus was enshrouded in impenetrable mystery,and man·
kind in loosing sight of Christ lost the motive for a righteous
life and also the power to conform to the requirements of God,
aDd formalism prevailed in place of spiritual worship, and
mankind became hopelessly;depraved.
But in later times we
behold the vivifying rays of the Sun of rightousness, in splen<
dol' illuminating the darkened recesses of sin and ignorance,
and thousands yielding to its genial power and beauty,
turnig away from the rudiments of the world and sectarian theories and doctrines, tradi:ions of men and party Spirit,
and seeking life in Christ Jesus. And obeying His laws and ordinances in faith seeking the divine life,or spirit of Christ: by
which they may conquor sin and thus be exalted to the highest
degree of human excellence,holiness,truth and love. And wherever true religion prevails,there lYefind peace and happiness and
mankind elevated above the fleshly nature and its lusts, to that
exalted spiritual peace, happiness and enjoyments equal to the
gratification of all their spiritual cravings and aspirations, and
expanded capacitieE',released from the weight of sin and the
Elavery it exacts. These facts are sufficient to commeud the
true religion to all rational creatures, who viewing the perishable nature of all earthly things, yearn for unfading riches and
immortalitv beyond the rugged boundries of time. Sectarian the
aries, doctrines and traditions of men, with a party spirit whlOh
they engender, are the poles apart from the religion of Jesus,
and necessarily throw a darkening cloud over the word of God,
'lnd shut out tbe light of heaven,and leave men to wander in tbe
darkness of error and Buperstition,depending OFt personal merit,
the estimate of a proud feeling, and upon the belief that tbAir
party is in "tbe right," or the right party. But the believer in Jesus, who in self-dellal obeys Christ's laws, seeking His
Spirit, is adopted into the family of God, and thus, elevated to
a new and heavenly relation,-he lives in unity with Jesus, ane!
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in the practice of the pure and undefiled religion; and in the
exercise of renewed heart and expanded powers in the works
of pure benevolence, he grows in grace, and rejoices in freedom
from sin. And thus religion purifies, exalts, transforms and
renews the beart and spirit of man, and enables.him to occupya holy relation and unity with Jesus, of most felicitous import, being an heir to imperishable riches, glory, honor and
immortality,and a sure inberitance, incorruptible and that fades
not away. Dignity, grace and gran duel' all attach to the sons
of God in Christ, whose glory reflected on them, insures them
a happy influence, the most felicitous and auspicious for their
own elevation, happiness and enjoyment of allpltional powers,
and spiritual aspirations,in harmony with the hope of immortal
glories, and for the accomplishment of noble works of pure benevolence: allied to] the renovation and restoration of fallen
man to God's favor. In hope ofa bundant reward the noble minded christian. rises above the axtraneous events of time and
the wrecks offOl'tune, and rests in tranquil peace, in the serene
enjoyment of that spiritual happiness, arising from a purified
heart and ambition. And when amidst the shadows of death,
the faithful soul enters the dreary valley, faith,' hope and love
like glittering stars, illume the departing spirit's flight to the
realms of celestial light and glory, where the. angels' voice
of welcome assure the,happy spirit of a rest in paradise.
The lovliness, beauty, sublimity and glory of the religion of
Jesus are beyond the highest estimate of the human mind, and
none but a true christian can appreciate the glories of godliness, yet all can believe, repent and seek pardon in the institution of remission, even the smallest intellect can believe in the
love of God and in Jesus, and yield to the commands and obtain the Spirit, when the glories of spiritual life will appear
in beauty sublime; and then the purified soul will long to
fly aw~y to the happy mausions, to meet the angelic hosts and
the saints from every land, who shall wilh palms in their hands
and glittering crowns, shout the hearvest home, the battle
fought, the conflict ended the victory won--the reward-life and
glory throughout eternal ages.
W. W. STACY.

JOHN

AND ELIJAH,

CHARACTERS
OF ELIJAH THE PROPHET
AND
JOHN THE BAPTIZER,
AS GREAT REFORMERS.
The Cltristian( Chicago ) Herald( m0re properly Presbyterian
extracts from the Journal and Messenger a very good
article on the "Character of John as a reforming Teacher."
which we propose here to add some to, extract from, and modify, in our own lauguage. We have heard the idea advanced
by at least one of our preaching brethren, in a public discourse
that the Elijah, who appeared on the mount of transfiguration
with Moses, was really John the baptizer; but we can see no
reason for such a supposition. It comes, we expect, from what
follows in that chapter. As Jesus, with his three disciples,
Peter James and John, were coming do\vn from the mountain,
after the transfiguration, he charged them not to tell the vision to any man, until he had arisen from the dead. They then
asked him;
"Why then say the scribes, that Elias [Elijah]
must first come?" The scribes taught, it seems-which they
must have gotten from Malachi's prophecy-that
the propbet
Elijah, the illustrious prototype of John, must really come
in ~erson before the revelation of the Messiah to the Jewish nation; and as the disciples'had seen him with Jesus Oil
the mount, they ask the Savior why the scribes taught such an
idea? Jesus replies to them, that he was to come first,
"and restore all things"-restore
the law to its real meamng
and design, and reform the people-but that he had come already, and they failed to reconize him, but done what they
would to him-put him to death-and that in the S8me manner the Son of man should suffer of them, by being put to death.
'Ve are tben told: "the disciples understood that. he spake
unto them of John the baptizer."
There is nothing then in
all this, to warrant the idea that the Ehjah, who apperaed all
tbe mount, was really J Q,hnthe baptizer. And it is remarlmble here, that the only two men besides the Savior, who lasted forty days and nights, appeared here with him-the
one,
(Moses,) the giver, and the other, (Elijah,) tbe restorer, of the
Jewish law.
Herald)
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John was to-come "in the power and spirit of Elijah," as
reformer. It is remarkable-and
not so remarkable either,
when we notice the dealings of God with the human race, lind
all the attendant circumstances-that
all tbe great epochs of
the world haye been distinguished by Bigllal judgments and
visitations, on the one hand, against the wicked, and as signal
mercies and salvations to the righteous; so that every great
epoch of mercy has been one of vengeance!
The salvation
of Noah and hiE' family, and the destruction of the antediluvians by the Deluge, the emancipation of the Israelites from Egyptian bondage,and the plagues upon Egypt and the destruction of
Pharaoh and his host: the Babylonish captivity, with the release of the Jews from it and the downfall of Babylon: the
Gospel dispensation, with thA escape of the Christians from
Jerusalem, and its destruction and that of the Jews, by the
Romans, are the strongly marked epochs of sacred his tor y.
And so is and will be the overthrow and ruin of spiritual,
•. mystery Babylon the great," with her daughters, granddaughters, and numerous progeny!
The overthrow, ruin and
dispersion of the Jews, was called by John, "the' wrath to
come," or, ,. the impending vengeance ;" while the coming of
J abu, and the rising of the Sun of righteousness, were associated. in prophecy, by Malachi, the last ofthe Jewish prophets,
with a day ofyengeanceand fiery indignation.
Jobn came as the harbinger of the Messiah, to announce the
reign of Christ, and prepare the Jewish nation for him. As a
man, he was humble, self·denying and abstemious; as a teacher, clear, forcible, and as a reformer, bold, undaunted, and
un~paring in his denunciations of vic~, CJ'ime and hypocrisy. Mild, conciliatory and accessible to the sincere, humble
and inquisitive; he was inflexible, unaccommodatlOg, and unyielding to the errors and prejudices of the times. While he
was a respecter of character, he was no respecter of persons;
and while be adapted his teaching to the apprehensions and
eapacites of his audiences, he reproyed civil and ecclesiastical pOlentRtes ; commanded a general reformation of wanners
and in religion; Rnd refused and rejected the proud, supercilious and self-righteous.
II
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There is a striking parallel between the' characters of J oho
and his great prototype, Elijah, in whose power and spirit he
came-a remarkable coincidence in their histories-in
their
spirit, conduct and behavior. Elijah lived much in the wilderdarness, and frequented the Jordan; and so did John. It was
there that the ravens fed Elijah; and it was there the 10Clists
and bees administered to the wants of John. Elijah was
termed the troubler of Israel by the court par~y of the times,
and was banished by them; John was a troubler of the COUll
party of his day, and was thrown into prison. Elijah reproved
wicked kings for their crimes; and John rebuked the wicked
Herod for his enormities. Elijah was zealous for the honor of
the God of Israel; bold, fearless and indefatigable in his ser·
vice; sharp, fierce and unsparmg in his oposidon to the corruptions and wickedness of the people; but affable and conciliatory to the humble, dociJe, and obedient. And we find that
John was actuated by a similar spirit. And the power of Elijah was inestimable in its character, so was tbe energy of John.
In their reproofs there was an air of severity, and in their addl'es~es an unsparing keenness, that frowned down all opposition.
Both set their faces like flint against all bypocrisy and iniquity; and neither of them made any truce with the corruptions
of mankinrJ. As the name of Elijah meant the power of God,
so the name of John imported the favor of God; and as Elijah
declared the indignation of God against the wickll and rebelli0us' so John declared the favor of God to the penitent and obeclient. They were;buth reformers of one spirit, and of the same
people, at different periods of their history.
Such were the similar traits of character of these two great
reformers of the Jewish nation; and such ever have been, aud
ever must be, the prominent traits of cbaracter, the temper
and the spirit, of all real and useful reformers. Great moral
courage, boldness, independence of mind and character, uniting zeal for the glory of God, and.earnest, unaffected benevolence for men, are the essentials of a great reformer. As
the man who faints at the sight of blood, will make a poor
general; so the lUan who lacks the nerve to oppose errors can
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never reform them. Although Melancthon, the cotemporary
of Luther, was greatly his superior in mind and learning, he was
inferior to these charactel'istics of the Reformer; and one Luth
er was more puissant than a hundred Melancthons. And thus
one Alexander Campbell is more puissant and effectIve as a
Reformer, than hundreds of John Wesleys. Many who have
the knowledge to make them good reformers, lack the boldness and the courage to expose sin and error; while on the
other hand, there are many who have the courage but lack
the knowledge or information; and while the latter may be acquired, it is but seldom that the former can be. A union of
the two are necessary to the character of a trlle.reformer. Reformation is an arduous, an invidious, and often an unthank·
ful work; but one that must be done. Men and things are
prone to deterioration; and if there were no reformations, they
would become worse and worse until the world would cease to
exist!
With the exception of political Reformers, no Reformers
have ever lived to reap an earthly reward. If fame be a reward, the fame and praise of the reformer are almost universally posthumous, and come after him. Our Savior, in saying
that" a prophet is not without honor except in his own country and among his own kindred," has given us the reason.
Paul flpeaks of the righteous ancientr. who obtained a good
fame and a great reputation; but it was not until after they
had died. The Greeks put the great moral philosopher,Socrates, to death; and afterwards lamented him, and erected hia
stature!
Our Savior told tbe Jews:that their fathers put tbe
prophets to death, and they built their sepul0hers!
All that
the Reformer may rationally promise to himself is reproach,
slander, persecution, or death, as the first fruits of his labors,
but all tbat is honorable anl! desireable is generally in long and
far distant reversion. The religious:Reformer
heaven for his reward.

must look to

J. R. H.
Near Du

QUOIN,

Perry Co. Ill. July 5th, 1862.
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D. T. WRIGHT'S
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LETTER

CREATH

OF JULY

TO ELD

to, 1862.

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
sir: Your favor of the tenth
instant, accompanied with the first volume of the Christian Pioneer bound as " an humble expression of the kind and high
Christian regard in which I am held by you," was received in
tbe due course of the mail and for which I tender you my
warmest thanks, and I highly appreciate it, not only for its
own merit, but also for that pure and sincere christIan
affectIOnwhich prompted you to offer it to me. My reason for
not contributing to the Pioneer as usual is, I have been absent
from home, and was sick, and I have been poorly since my return home.
The present number will be written on the question of christiarrs communing with "Devoted Paidobaptists," with the
request that Bro. Franklin will transfer it to the Review.

CRHISTIANS

COMMUNING
DOBAPTIS'fS.

WrfH

DEVOTED

PAl·

NO. IV.

One of the advocates of this" informal communion" promised some time ago, to give us " apostolic precedent or precept
for this kind of communion." I have anxiously waited to see the
redemption of this pronuse, but have been disappointed hitherto.
I am still expecting the fulfillment of that promise, and while
waiting for that promise, I will narrate in this fourth number
of mine, all the apostolic precedents, all the thus says the Lord,
which I have seen from that side of the question. 'fhis I do
in all kindness and without one wrong feeling towards those
brethren.
I do not wish nor intend to be more severe, than
a simple statement of the facts and truth will warrant.
The first" apostolic precedent" on that side of the question is the weight and authority of the Christian Baptist. The
second precept is, the letter to the Lunenburg Sister, in 1837.
The third is, what has been our custom?
The fourth precedent is, the Hice Debate. The fifth is the M. Harbinger, with
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the present editors. The sixth precedent is, unless" devoted
paidobaptists " are admitted to the Lord's Table, the Church of
God has failed. The seventh precedent is, unless the" devoted paidobaptlsts " commune with christians, all the great ones
wiII be lost; such as the Luthers, Calvins, Wesleys, Whitfields,
Edwardses, and Dwights. Eighth precept, unless they:commune with christians, 'Ve shall loose their money and sympathy. Ninth apostolic precedent, unless we go into this" in
formal comunion," all the Indians, idiots and infants will be
lost. I will not at present, enumerate any more of the precedents on that side of the question, but leave the balance of these
precepts for some other brothel', or for another occasion.
The sophisms offered for this" informal communion "-that is
that God has made no provision for the grand Apostasy in the
Scriptures,but we must do it, we must supply the defect, we must
apply the broad and liberal principles, genius and spirit of christianity to this apo~tasy. It seems to me,that these are the same
arguments that are offered for every branch of the apostasy;
such as popery,episcopaey, the mass, infant baptism, et cetera.
It is as much as to say, that God did not provide for these
great and devoted paidobaptists, but he ought to have done it,
and we wiII supply the deficiency. The truth is, it is only an
untaught question, and only genders strife, contention and ungodliness as the apostle Paul has said. Our path is plain to
follow the apostolic congregations in their faith and practice,
in thiR and in all other cases. Where they stop, let us stop;
where they ge, let us follow them, but no further.
All the false religions on earth were introduced under the
shadow of great names. All the errors in tbe true religions
were, 'as Peter says, received by tradition from ourfatbers,
1 Peter i. 18, 19. Under tbe patriarchal dispensation, see what
tbe conduct of Judah, Abraham and Jacob did in introducing
polygamy among the eastern nations. How much did the conduct of David, Solomon and other kings do towards the extensive circulation and propagation of this sin among the Jews
and other nations! Who can cdleulate the influence which
Aaron's conduct had in introducing and, perpetuating idolatry
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among the Jews to this day, by his creating that golden calf.
All the errors in popery were slowly, slyly and imperceptably introduced like so many small stream s, until these streams
formed a mighty current, which swept away all good men who
attempted to withstand this current.
The followers of all these. great paidobaptists are this day,
sticking fast in the flaws where their founderl' left them. They
are not one mile from these" sloughs of Despond," where they
were left. AIl.Luther's followers are yet sticking fast infaitk
alone. Calvin's, in eternal decrees and predestination, total depravity,special operations, and" perseverance," ; and W esley'I',
in the Discipline, and all of them are fast set in infant
sprinkling. When the present actors in the great drama
of this mighty movement of the nineteenth century, shall have
passed off the stage of human existence, then the next actors on the stage will have this informal communion to grapple
with, to carry as they journey. "Tall oaks from little acorns
grow."
The old divines said it was best to cut the serpent's
head off as soon as he put it through the hole, lest he draw in
his entire body. I have some expel'lmental knowledge of the
difficulty of combatting human authority, in matters of religion, having been a public actor in thill great movement from
its commencement until now. It isjust as difficult to wrest
errors from men which they bve received as truths, as it is
truth itself.
One reason among others, why all men should be brought
to the Bible alone as the standard of religious truth is, that
when it came from the hand of God, it contained the truth
without any mixture of error, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth. And the reason why all men should be required
to give apostolic precept or precedent for their religious acts is,
it is a safe rule, it ties men down to it is written.- What says
the scrtpture? how readest thou? what did Moses and the
prophets say on this subject? What did Christ ana the apostles teach on this subject? There is no danger in all this. We
have worked by this rule for nearly forty years, and it has
worked well; we have prospered almost unprecedentedly
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under its operations. Let us not depart from it my christian
brethren, in this dark hour of our national trial. Let us not
cast away our sheet-anchor in these stormy seas and seasons.
Let us carry the ark of the Lord erect before us as in the days
of yore, when the Dagons and the Baals fell before us-when
we sung who is like unto thee," 0 Lord: who is like unto thee,
Glorious in holiness, fearful in praises doing wonders. Let
us not fall out by the way.-Let us love as brethren, be piteous, be courteous, bear and forbear, and forgive, and let us
push ahead. Glory, honor, immortality and eternal blessEldness awaits us.

" MISSOURI"

••••
TO "ONE

J. CREATH .
OF THE MEN."

EDS. PIONEER: The July number of the Pioneer is received.
in which I find a note from "One of the Men," calling upon
me to correct the" misconception of the statu8 of some of the
brethren named in reply to Pioneer Vindicated."-To
do this
is certainly one of the objects I had in view; but another object sought to be accomplished is, to satisfy the demand made,
by a portion of the brotherhood, for the name of the author.
An evidence of this "misconception" was to be furnished
upon the condition that the "alledged"
author should avow
his name. My article concludes thus:
"If, however, one
of them did write it, let him say so, and tbe pledge willbe redeemed, if thought necessary, to show that he has misrepresented some brethren, or, that they are inconsistent with
their former record." It may not be an act of courtesy to ask
the brother to avow his name, when he has stated that it is
" with-holden from the public for reasons that are his (my)
own." Why the author should wish to conc.eal his name, can
only be guessed at. He made certain statements concerning
brethren, purporting to be facts. I am satisfied that he has,
in his zeal, unintentionally, spoken "without the record."
With commendable spirit, he promises to correct any mistake
made bv him, if pointed out. That it can be done, is not a mat-
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tel' of doubt, and certainly it would be another manifestation
of Christian spirit, to acknowledge his mistake if convinced of
it, over his name. If this i'3 not done, there will lurk around
the minds of some, a painful suspicion that he is not disposed
to do that which many brethren conceive to be his duty.
The paper is prepared to prove his "misconception,"
and
without the condition is complied with, may never be before
the public.-I reserve this discision, however, to myself. I
may have in my mind the reasons entertained by the brother
for with-holding his name; if I am right in my surmises, I
may, so far as the paper alluded to is concerned, yield my convictions to burn it.
MISSOURI.
A KIND LETTER.
DEAR BRO. HOWARD:
I take my pen in hand to drop you
a few lines, hoping the same will come to hand and find you
well. I feel it to be my duty to return you my most sincere
thanks for the kind favor bestowed on me by you, in sending
me your valuable p~per. I pronounce it a valuable work, and
it should be read and practiced by all our brethren, especially
ill these times of trouble. I will be very glad to get the chance
to read it as often as possible, to cheer' up my feelings in time
of trouble. May the good"Lord long spare you, and unfold to
your mind the unsearchable riches of the glorious gospel of
our Savior, and that your valuable Pioneer may spread far
and wide, and be an instrument in the hand of God in doing
much good. If there ever was a time that called for sound
apostolic preaching and sound arguments, certainly now is
the time, when we look around and see that the love of many is
waxing cold, and that many have become bewildered on politics
and lost sight of christianity!
0 that God's peoph, would fear
bim and love one another, and send up their prayers to our
God that he would smile from heaven upon us, and bring about
a restoration in our Nadon once more-that in the place of
wars and tumults, we may once more have peace and union.
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* * '* Bro. Howard, when it goes well with you,
pray tor me! I will he glad to still receive the Pioneer, and
will try to reccompense you for it.
Your most unworthy brother in the gospel,
JOHN A. SMITH.
BRUNSWICK,
Mo., July 22, 1862.
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DEARBRo. WRIGHT: Since I wrote you, I held a meeting
at Mount Pleasant of four days, and had 5 accessions; and
two meetings at Mount Gilead, Bro. J. O. White assisted me
in one of the meetings, and had 3 additons at each meeting;
making in all, 11 since my last.
As ever, yours in hope,
J. D. WILMOTT.
Howard County, Mo., July 21, 1862.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: On FrIday before tbe third Lord's
day in last month, I took Bro. John Smithof Ky .• who is now
here on a visit to see his daughter, to Lick Creek in Ralls Co.,
where I preach regularly. By previous arrangement Bros.
Wilkes of Hannibal and, Wilson of Paris were there. Brethren
Brooks, Ford, Brown, Coons and Jackson, all preachers, came
in during the meeting. I left with Bro. Smith, the following Tuesday evening, to meet an appointment in Boone Co.
When we left, there had been nine additions. Bro. Wilkes and
several other preachers continued the meeting till over the next
Lord's day and closed, I have heard with twenty accesions.
It was a very rare and interesting meeting in these days of
religious declension and dearth. Brotherly love and kindness obtained in the whole large religious family which met
there daily from its commencement to its close.
We went to Redtop, Boone Co., on Saturday the 29th ult.,
and remained till Monday evening where we had two additions.
Bros. T. M. Allen and D. Davis met with us there and contributed largely to the interest and usefulness of the occasion.
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On Lord's day the number in attendance was thought to be
the largest seen there in twenty five years. Seldom do two
such veterans of the cross as Bros. Smith and Allen, favor a
religious meeting with their presence and services at the same
time. The former is now near seventy eight years of age. I
have known him well for forty years, and I can perceive very
little, if any abatement in his mental vigor. His" outer man"
looks remarkably well, while his spirit is as cheerful and buoyant as one in his teens.
Fratenally yours,
W. J. MASON.
MEXICO,Mo., July 15, 1862.
BELOVED
BRO.WRIGHT: I have just arrived at home, having spent four Lord's days as follows: The third Lord's 'day
in last month at Orleans. Owing to our appointm4'lntnot reaching there, we did not get a very large hearing. We spoke twice
on Lord's day, and at4 o'clock on Monday. We had a very
interesting meeting, one united from the BaptIst. From here
we went to Elm grove, and spent the fourth Lord's day in company WIth Bro. Hartly. Here we had truly an interesting meeting. There were ten confessions, seven of them
were immersed, and one of the other three:was hindered by
her parents and friend'1; the other two were not prepared.
From here, I went to Bloomfield, the residence of Bro. Hartly, and delivered four discourses to the brethren. We had
a good hearing and there was quite an interest manifested;
three united that had been immersed. My np-xtappointment,
for the first Lord's day in this month, was at Orleans again,
I preached at 4 o'clock on Saturday and twice on Lords day;
one more united from the Baptist. By request I went at night
and preached at an old sister Davis', a widow who had a son
that bad just returned from the army. He is in the last stage
of consumption, and he desired to be immersed before he left
thi!'!world. On Monday morning at 8 o'clock, there was a
good audience met. We delivered a short discourse, and then
conveyed the young brother to the water in my buggy, and
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by the assistance of one of the elders, we carried him into the
water where I immersed him. It was truly an effecting scene,
I never witnessed one more so. Praised be thy name, 0 Lord.
'Let all that is within me praise the name of God. O! that
men every where, would praise the name of the Lord.

R. GARRIOTT.
ALBIA,

Iowa, July 9, 1862.

••••
For the PioneerHOPE
BY J. H.

HEADiNGTON.

Ob blessed bope!
Thou g-ift divine,
Thou bright and radiant star,
On IDe let all thy beauty shine,
Bid darkness speed afar.
Thou in the world;of thought and mind,
Art center, soul and sun,
Thl' source of light and joy refiner!,
Eternal life begun.
Transparent beauty gilds thy brow,
Thy head with life is crowned;
Upon thy cheek is resting n"w
A charm that's seldom found,
Thou art the Eden of the mind,
The fiowerp[ of the soul,
And do'st the broken heart rebind,
Do'st sorrows wayes control.
Hope is the diamond chain hung out,
From the most holy place,
And linked to eyer.v soul devout,
An anchor sure, and safe.
" By Hope we're save'l"-So
spake old P anI
By insplration taught,
Sayed from that death of sin aud thrall,
That death with misery fraugh~.
The hope of life-of
thee I sing,
Of life beyond the grave,
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Where Jesus reigns-the Lord and King,
Who died the world to save.
Oh glorious hope! my soul inspire
With fervor, love divine,
And when I'm done with earth and time,
Be hope's fruition mine.
In Christ alone there's hope of life,
His blood alone can save,
He overcame this world of strife,
The darkness of the grave.
Then to my Savior let me cling,
My hopes on hIm recline
And laud his praises: let me sing
Of love, and truth divine.
MORa, Illinois, June 7th, 1862.
For the Christian Pioneer.

A.MOTHER'S

LAMENT.

Lines on the death of 1J.liss CLAUSELLA V. HOWARD,07lIy
daughter of
Elder John R. Howard, who died on the 5th of March, 1862, on her birthday, when 14 years of age.

By

MRS.

E. J.

ALEXANDER.

And she is gone, our fair, but fragile flower!
Called in the spring-time of her life to die;
To fold its trembling, half expanded petals,
To bloom beneath a more congenial sky!
From earth's rude, bitter storms, now safely shieldedFrom autumns blast, from winter's chilling blightGod huttl tr·ansplanted our sweet immortelle
To grace the garden of his mansions bright!
In" pure white linen" of the saints appareIledWashed from all sinning in a Savior's blood !Thefevered thirst, the painful temples throbbing,
All passed away beneath the smile of God!
Her voice attuned, its silv'ry tones are swelling
The grand old music of that wondrous song!
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And to my ear its rich melodious cadence,
Surpass in sweetness all the choral throng!
Beside the gate of pearl I hope to find her,
Waiting my pasage o'er the darksome rill !_
Each feature radiant with seraphic beauty!A glorious angel, but my darling still !
Oh, I may hope, her ever present spirit
Divines my thoughts, and counts the tears I shed;
And even now doth hold her high commission,
To keep her watch around my sleeping bed!
Then, still my heart, thy vain, rebellious murmurs!
Cease, cease, fond nature, to deplore her loss;
And lean in faIth upon that Savior's bosom,
Who bore for thee the anguish of the cross!
To him alone belongs consoling power,
Who tears affection'~ tenderest cords apart!
Who, when 'tis right prepares the healing balsam,
And binds it gently to the sufl'ring heart!
With all a Father's love He waits the hour,
To give the cordial 10 my fainting soul;
When weary of this vair. and fearful struggle,
I yield submissive to his sweet control!

Then I shall find a" joy in tribulation! "
A "light in darkness," never seen before !_
A golden earnest of the bliss of heaven!
A passing vision of the" shining shO!e ! "
Near PADUCAH,Ky. March, 1862•

.-.

OBITUA.RIES.
DEPARTEDthis life on the 8th day of.April, 1862,at the residence of her
Son-Ill-law, J. S. Longacre, Near Paris, Henry county, Tenn, Mrs.
NANCYC. JAMES,wife of Amos James Esq.,aged 63 years,9 months and 6
days. Mrs. James was born July 21Jd,1798, in Sullivan county, East Tenn.
Being deprived of her mother when an infant, shewas taken by her grandparents to Middle Tenn., with whom she remained until 1811, when her
grandmother died. She then returned to East Tenn. and lived with her
father, who had married again, until her marriage, which occurred Oct.
13th, 1818. She joined the Presbyterian Church at Blountville, Tenn. and
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remained a piousand exemplary member of that church until A. D. 1850,
when she became a member of the MissIOnary Baptist Church, at Paris,
Tenn. of which she was a member at the time of her death, She lived
to see all her children grown and marri ed, and all professed followers of
Cnrist. For two years past she had been in feeble health, and was oftt>n
heard to say that she would soon have to exchang'e the turmoils and perplexities of life, for the peace of a brighter world, and that her husband
and children would have no cause to mourn her departure. She died of
Pluretic Pneumonia, after an illness of 8 days. Her patience and fortitude
during her illness were characteristic of her life. She was calm and
quiet to the last. The day before her desolution, she thought she would
be able to return home in a day or two, and none thought her dangerous
until the morning of her death when her physician pronounced her case
incuriable, and her spirit took its flight at 11. 30. A. M.
As a wife she was faithful and attentive, a devoted mother, kind neighbor and a strict, but indulgent and kind mistress. She was an example
of neatness, modesty and order, and to a distressed family we would say,
10weep is natural and proper, for o'ir Swior was often seen to weep.
He wept at the g'raveof Lazarus. Not to be affected at such dispensations
of Providence, is to de;pise" the chastening of the Lord." To abandon
ourselves to sorrow, is to faint when rebuked of him. When under such
afflictions, let us sorrow, but not as those who have no hope, but look forward to the great day of the Lord, when we shall be re-uni tied around
the Throne of the Lamb never to be separated.
"We have no home but Heaven,
A pilgrim garb we wear,
Our path is marked by changes
And strewed With many a care
We have no home but heaven,
We want no home beside,
o God, our friend and father.
o lIr footsteps thither guide."
S. J. H.
July 15th, 18132.
DIED-In Bourbon County, Kansas, June the 4th, 1852, of Typhoid
fever, after an illness of nineteen Jays, Miss Rebecca King. She confessed
her faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and put him .on by ,baptism, about three
years ago, III thiS (Grundy) County, under the labors of bro. Wm. M.
Downing. Sometime after that, she removed with her parents to Kansas,
and, as there was no christian congregation convenient to her, she held
her membership with a congregation of 1he Baptists where she remained
a pious and devoted christian up to her death. She was dearly beloved
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and highly esteemed by all who knew her.
A few' minutes before she
died, she raised her eyes to her fathf'T who was setting on her bedside,
and looked with a long' and steady gaze as ttlOugh she knew it was the last
time she would ever see him on earth; he asked her it she knew him,
ehe smiled and nodded her head. She then cast her eyes around the bed,
on all who were present, and smiled as though she was only meeting her
friends at church, then raised her eyes towards heaven and closed them
in death.
May God grant that the p~rents and friends of the decased may be enabled to bear up under this sad bereavement and remember that their loss
is her eternal gai~, and may they endeavor to meet her in heaven.
Dearest sister, thou hast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel,
But 'tis God that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.

B. M. FORD
Grundy

Co., Mo., July

14, 1862.

THE RIGHTEOUS.
" Being dead, he yet speaketh."

Although death has silenced his tongue, and hushed the
pulsations of his noble heart, he still lives, and will, by the
mysterious but potent influence of his life, continue to mould
society for generations to come. Enshrined in the affections
of those to whom he gave existence, the virtues of his life will
be. incorporated in theirs, and perpetua~ed by their children,
and will form a part of that moral power which is to regenerate
mankind and illumine the world until time and eternity blend.
The good never die! Their names are linked with virtue,
and virtue is imperishable! As the vessel which glides through
the ocean raises waves that will break upon the farthest shore,
so the passage of a good man trough this world will make influences which will live through all time, and, passing on into
the spirit land, will vibrate in the raptures of the redeemed
while the music of eternity lad[s. All that we have loved in
a father we will recall at hisgrave, and lessons long forgotten
will rise up in all their beauty and potency, to command our
souls and to control our lives. Every visitation to his tomb
will strengthen the purpose, and furnish fresh incentives, to
walk in the footsteps of him whose" hoary head was a crown
of glory, because it was found in the way of righteousness.
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Delivered before tile graduating class in Kentucky University,
June 25ill, 1862, by President R. MILLIGAN.
(Published

by request.)

YOUNGGENTLEMEN: It gives me pleasure t~know, that,
hitherto, the cup of your national enjoyments has been full, even to overflowing.
Surrounded as you were,. while at home,
with kind friends and all the elevating and refining influences
of Christian civilization,
the scenes of your childhood and
yOILth were pleasant and beatifying in the extreme.
Nor has it been otherwise since you entered the University,
Here, you have daily basked in the sunlight of science; and
quenched your thirst at fountains of knowledge, purer and deeper, than any of which Homer ever sung or Arcadia ever boasted. At one moment, you have gratified your curiosity in tlle
laboratory of nature.
You have there seen with infinite satisfaction and delight,those skillful operations by which the Master
Chemist converts the dingy charcoal into the sparkling diamond: and the amorphous offensive compost into all the loveliness and fragrance of those rich and beautiful flowers, that now
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adorn our gardens and our landscapes. A.nd so you have, inlike manner, passed through each of the other Departments.
At one time, guided with unerring certainty by the principles
of Mathematics, you have followed the comet in its flight, land
beheld with wonder and amazement the sublime and stupendous mechanism of the universe. At another, you have Jistened to the s0ngof the Ancient Muses; OJ! to the nl:)less charming numbers and melody of a Milton, a Dryden, a Cowper,
or a Thompson. And again you have beheld, with Moses.
tbe Promised Land from the top of Pisg::th; or standing on
the mount of transfiguration, you have seen the king in his
beauty, and felt with Peter, James, and John, that it was good
for you to be there.
IT nder such influences, you. have perhaps wished with Daniel Webster, that you had several Jifetimesat your disposal, so
that you might devote at least one of them to the studies of,
each Department.
Or perhaps you have :atLer wished with
bome of the ancient philosophers, that you had a capacity sufficiently great and comprehensive to ca.rry OIl simw.Jtaneously
the various studies of all .the Departments.
But such a power of investigation does not belong to man.
There is indlied one eye,that percei ves at alICethi&vast universe,
in all the extent and variety of its being, its attributes, and its
relations: but the human eye is limited: in th& range of its
distinct vission, to a single-atom. There is an ear that hears
every sound, from the whispers of the gen-trezephyr to the roar
of the mighty cataract; from the;m£lstrefined and delicate notes
of the harp of .lEolus, to the thundel' of ~fElnaand Chimborazo:
but the human ear is utterly bewildered a midst this endless variety of intonations. Distinctness of percept ion requires, thM
it, like the-eye, should be directed exclusively to one object.
The-reis a mind that comprehends at once aU the realities and
possibilities of things, eelestial, terrestrial, and infernal: but
the human mind has no such l'angeand power of thought.
It never reaeons and speculates, at the same time, onlVIathematics and Metaphisics; or all the laws of language and the motions of tbe planets.. There is a heart, that, at the same instant,
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sympathizes with the whole creation; but the human heart is
supremely occupied with but one object. It cannot serve both
God and Mammon. No matter how pure or how perverted it
may be ; in either case, it will ever gravitate to~ards some one
darling object, as the sun and centre o~all its emotions, its affections, and its c;lesj,re~.
And hence it follows of necessity, that every man is by nature and edu'Jationthe subject of soma one Ruling Principle,some one governing and controlling motive which serves to give
character and direction to thought, and every word, and every
action, and every purpose of his life. And this is just as true of
societies as it is of individuals. Every nation and every otber
association beneath the h~avens, has its RulingPrinciple,-its
dynamic and controlling element. Indeed this is a law of the
created universe. Matel'ial nature is i,tsel£bu.ta umt : one vast
stupendous scheme, subject tli)the one principle of gravitation,
and moving' in awful sublimity and ineffable grandeu,r around
one single point in the blue ifinite. Homer was not therefore
far astray, when he sung of
Which

----,
'fhat golden everlasting chainr
in its strong embrace, hOlds Heaven, and Earth, and main."

Nor does Pope fur transcend the license eODGededto poets"
when he represents
.
"All
as but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is,and God the sou!."

It does no·t follow, however, from these premises, as some'
might infer, a priori, that either all men 011 all nations are governed by one and the same Ruling P.rinciple. This may beo
true of all the higher orders of creation; and we know, that i.t
certainly is true of all the lower: at least of those t,hatinhab~
it this world. Every species of animal on Earth, inferior to
ma-n,has its Ruling Principle, which is also the Ruling Principle of each of the many individuals that compose it. The ruling instinct of the beaver, for example, is tbe same, in all
countries, wherever it is found: and so also is that of the lion,
and the eagle, and the vulture.
These are all in their natural
state; and they are governed, by those principles and impuls~
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es, that God has himself imparted to their respective speoies.
But man is in a preternatural or fallen state. The golden
chain of humanity has been broken. And hence it is, that
most men are wandering about, as sheep without a shepherd:
some pursuing one phantom, and others following after something else that is equally visionary. Epicurus, for example,
earnestly pursued pleasure as his chief good; Alexander was
governed by ambition; and Nero was a slave to his animal
appetites. And just so,it is with nations. One government
has found the Ruling Principle in filial piety; a second, in the
love of country; a third, in the Divine right of kings; while
a fourth has diBoovered it in the" vox populi, vox Dei."
To reunite then the broken fragm'ents of humanity; to restore to eaQh power of the human mind, its appropriate place
and influence; to make what was the original Ruling Principle of the species, the Ruling Principle of each individual;
and especially, to make It the rule of our conduct, and the
guide of our lives, is evidently a desideratum of the very first
importance .. On this. depends our usefulness; and on this,
is, in a great measure, suspended our happiness, as well as the
happiness and destiny of our race.
But what is this principle?
What should be the Ruling
Principle of every individual, and of every community on earth?
-on this question, I am sorry to say, mankind are very much
divided. True indeed, there i~ here a very general nominal agreementamong all classes of persons. They all call it the principle of rectitude 01' right. The Christian and the infidel;
the enlightened statesman and the unpl'lDcipled demagogue;
tbe 80.n of Temperanc~ and the Son of Bacchus, all agree,
that every man, under any and all circumstances, should do
what is right.
But then the question may be asked, What is right?
And
it is on this question, that the opinions of even the most distinguished philosophers of all ages and of all nations, differ so
widely.
Perhaps then it is due to you, young gentlemen, and to
my subject, as well as to these learned representatives of
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mankind, that we should hear what they have to say on this
very important and interesting theme. But as it would occupy too much of our time to hear them individually, we
must, for the present, be satisfied with a very brief notice
of the fundamental dogmata of the different schools.
And first in order, is that class of philosophers, who deny,
that there is any moral quality in actions: that any thing is
either morally right or morally wrong. They concede indeed,
that there are right lines in Geometry: and some of them,
would, in the plenitude of their liberality, even admit that
every man hasa right hand, a right foot, and a right eye. But
a right head, has no place in their philosophy: and a right
heart, they have always regarded as a mere visionary phantom of those who are so senseless as to believe the testimony
of their senses; who are so irrational as to credit the plainest
dictates of reason; and who are so blinded by the prejudices ;)f
education and the delusions of early impressions, that they
would rather follow the sunlight of Divine Revelation, than
the" ignis fatuus" of heathen mythology, or the empty dreams
of scholastic philosophy.
First and prominent among this class of philosophers, are
the Pantheists; whose fundamental doctrine is, that God is
the only being and real agent in the universe. Or as it is
very briefly and laconically expressed in the Hindu system of
philosophy, "Brahma alone exists: every thing else is an
illusion." From this assumption, there is but a step to the conclusion, that all pretended moral destinctions, between rigli't
and wrong are mere illusions, and that they cannot, and do
not, eXlst in Brahma.
But this conclusion is rather too abstract, or as its advocates
would say, rather too philosophical for common minds. It
1S conceded even by the most skeptical, that good and evil of
some kind, at least, continually exist in us, and through us,
and all around us. And the question very naturally arises,
whether these real entities may not, in some cases, have a
moral character or quality, as most persons of plain unsophisticated minds have generally supposed.
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Whether this is so or not, it is \I11egedby some, depends entirely on the origin of good and evil. And hence philosophy
has long been occupied with the solution of this question.
But hitherto she deposes nothing certainly concerning it.
So at least Voltaire informs us. Having carefully examined all
the ancient and modern theories and speculations on this subject, he states as the result of his investigations, that" The
problem of good and evil remains an inexplicable chaos to all
candid inquirers."
This, I presume to say, is an honest conclusion, legitimately drawn from Voltaire's premises.
But all are not so willing and so ready to confess their ignorance, as the French philosopher. Speculative minds must account for the origin of good and evil, in some way. And
hence the fable of Pandora's box which looks to the first transgression of the human race. Hence too the conceit of some of the
Gnostic theorists, that God made the universe through the
imperfect agency and instrumentality of the lowest angels.
And hence also the Dualistic hypothesis of some of the ancient
Persians, Egyptians, and other Oriental nations: the leading
idea of which is, tbat man is an emanation from a double
principle or divinity, the Ormuzd and the Ahriman, for eXl;ImpIe; the good and the evil: that he is a mere pendulum, vi.
brating. not as Byron says, between a ,smile and a tear; but
between two antangonistic forces, which effectually destroy
all freedom of thoug'ht, all freedom of wm, and all freedom of
action; and consequently, all distinctions between the mOlal
qualities of action:----"
binuin~ the will
By God left free, to unconditional
Unreasonable
fate."

So for our phibsophels prooeed on tbe hypothesis, that
there is, or at least that there may be a ~piritual system.
But all men have not this faith. Materialism is a very old
and preyalent system of philosophy. Anaximander and Anaxamines, the successors of 'fhales in the Ionic school of philo so·
phy, laid tbe foundation of this species of Atheism in Greece.
Afterwards it was more fully developed and illustrated by Leu·
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dppus and his facetious disciple, the laughing Democritus. And
to the same school may be referred Epicurus of Samos,Helvetius of Paris, Volney of Brittany, Hobbes of Malmesbury, and
very many other philosophers of minor fame in the world of
speculation.
These too had each his own distinguishing peculiarities.
Leucippus and Democritus, for example, were the first prom- .
inent Grecian supporters of the Atomic Hypothesis, the origin
of which is by Posidonius ascribed to Moschus the Phenician.
They maintained that throughout space, there existed from all
eternity, an indefinite number of separate and distinct atoms,
each one of which was endowed with the faculty of motion;
and that by the fortuitous concourse of these, were formed
the Earth, and the Sun, and the Moon, and the Stars, with
all their rich and varied tenantry. Helvetius and others rather inclined to the Development Hypothesis; affirming that
man is only an improved species of the monkey family; and
that his more perfectly developed thumb is the main thing that
distinguishes him from the ourang-outang.
But these minor differences were of no great importance,and
had but little influence on the moral tendencies of their respective theories. In general, the Materialists as a class, by denying man's spirtual existence, come to the same conclusion concerning right, that the Pantheists do, by making the universe
God, and God the universe; and that the Dualists do, by their
two antagonistic forces. It is true, that many of this school
do not avow this ultimatum; and some of them even protest
against it, as an illogieial sequence, not necessarily resulting
from their premises. But all such protestations are. vain. For as
Democritus said, "If there is nothing but sensations in man,
and nothing but atoms in the universe, then indeed it is im·
possible to conceive of the right and the wrong in a moral
sense. Morality can be nothing but a calculation of enjoyments, just as the soul is a combination of sensations, and just
as the universe is a combination of atoms." Or as some of the
Syrian philosophers afterwards taught,-"
If there is no other
God than material nature; then it follows, that there is no
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other religion than pleasure; and no other right,
right of the strongest."

than the

This then may suffice for all th'e skeptical schools of philosophy. For I presume we will all agree with Cowper, that.
" Howe'er ing-enius on his darling theme,
A skeptic in philosophy may seem;
Reduced to practice, his beloved rule
Would only prove him a consumate fool.
Useless alike in him both brain 'and speech,
Fate having placed all truth above his reach.
H is ambiguities, his total sum ;
He might as well be blind, and deaf, and dumb."

Let us therefore now hear the second class of philosophers,
on this very important question. These all agree, that there
IS in all human voluntary actions, something that is virtuous;or
vicious; something that renders them morally right or morally wrong. But on the question, in what ;this moral element
consists;
whether it is a property, or an accident, or something else, they, like the members of the :6.rstclass, are very
much dividerd. By omitting, however, for the present, minor
differences, we may classify them all under one or other of two
schools: the Selfish and the Disinterested.
These both comprehend many great and good men: sages in. philosophy, as
well as in every other department of literature and science.
Perhaps the most distinguished moralist of the Selfish School,
is Archdeacon Paley, whose well known work on Ethics, was
for many years used as a text-book, in some of the best institutions of learnin~ on both sides of the Atlantic. We shall
therefore let him speak first both for himself and also for his
brethren in the faith. "Virture," then, says this very profound
writer, "is the doing good to mankind, in obedience to the will
of God for the sake of everlasting happiness."
To the same
effect, is the testimony of Locke, Law, Tucker, Hartley, and
many others of the same School. In his Essay on the Human
Understanding, a work of twenty years profound study, Locke
says, "The idea of right and wrong is radically nothing but
the idea of happiness or misery, attatched to the observance or
infraction of some maxim proposed as a rule or law: t'hat is
to say, to the idea of reward or punishment.
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Acording then to these able representatives of the Selfish
School, the end of all virtur~ is simply to avoid punishment,
and to secure for ourselves everlasting happiness. But tbis,
young gentlemen, is selfisbness; pure unmingled selfishness. And the man who makes this the object or Ruling
Principle of his life, will of necessity soon become an ex
tremely selfish person. No, it is not true, that happiness
should be our being's end and aim. Some higher motive
than this, must lead our affections away from self, and place
them on Him who is the unwasting fountain of all that is pure
and good; or, like the licentious Rousseau, we will soon make
self the standard of perfection, and conclude with him, that
wha~ever we feel to be right is right; and whatever we feel to
be wrong is wrong.
The Disinterested School of morals next claims our attention. 'l'his is by far the purest and most distinguished of all
the schools, whether ancient or m.odern. The names of Cudworth, Cumberland, Wollastor" Chrke, Butler, Hutcheson,
Smith, Reid, Stewart, Brown, Coleridge, Mackinto.sh, Hamilton and "\Vhewell are sufficient to recommend to our favorble
C'onsideration, any school with which they stand connected.
These philosophers all concede that to be right, which is
in harmony with the will of God; and that to be wrong, which
is contrary to his will. And so far, their reasoning is all very
just, For as God's nature is the constitution of the universe;
so his will, or rather the expression of his will, is to u.~· the
standard of all tlwt is 1'igld,artd just, and good. But in attempting to ascertain what the will of God is, all these philosophers,
without exception, depend too much and too exclusively on the
dim light of nature. This is the great and.common error of the
school. And against this error, you will have to be constantlyon your guard, while consulting their otherwise valuble and
i nstructi ve writings.
" For self to self, and Gcd to man revealed,
Are theme, to Nature's eye forever sealed."

The truth is, that nature never waR a full and perfect exponent of either the Divine will or of the essential elements of
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morality. Even in its primitive state, nature was but little
more thsn a shadow of the reality. And certainly it is even
less now, since all its flickering·rays of light, come to us,
through a false and sin-·perverted medium.
It was always a difficult task, to read on their brick and
marble columns, the signs, and symbols, apd hieroglyphics of
the ancient. But It is far more difficult to do this now, when
these artificial characters lie scattered among the mouldering
ruins of wasted cities and fallen empires, And just so it is
with the Ila~ural exponents of tbe Divine will, and of man's
relations to the spiritual and moral nniverse. In the golden
age of humanity, when all.was peace, and light, and love in
Edens' holy bowers, these natural symbols way have indicated much to the truly educated mind, that was accustomed to
look up through nature to nature's God. But now, all is changed. 'rhe world is a fallen temple: and humanity itself is but a
heap of ruins. To gather ~p, then, and to read just the scattered leaves and broken sentences of the book of nature, so that
every word and every letter may serve to indicate the Divine
will in relation to man, and man's condition and obligations
in relation to the universe, is evidently a task that far transscends the narrow limits of our feeble capacity. And hence
we are forced to the conclusion, both inductively an<i. deductively, both historically and philosophically that if we ever
understand these matters arig1tt, it must oe oy and through tfte
dil~'1entstudy of the Oracles of God.
To the Bible, then, young gentleman, we must all go
for a full and practical answer to the question, What is right?
I do not say that we must go to the Bible for the mere concep.
tion of right; nor for an ans'l\'er to the question what is right
under certain very plain and obvious circumstances.
The~e
matters, I admit, may, to some extent, be learned from the book
of nature. Even the heathen, who bave no written law, do
in some cases what is required by the law. And this evi.
dently shows tbat the law of God is, in some measure written
on their hearte and in their consciences. So reasons Paul in
his letter to the Romans.
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But what I now speak of, is the right under all circnmstan'Ces. It will avail you but little to do what is right to day, if
for want of knowledge; or motive, or power, or anything else,
you are constrained to do what is wrong to-morrow, This is not
the way to form clwra£'ter. This is not the way to make the principle of rectitude the Ruling Principle of your lives. If you
would do this; and if you would walk in the kings high way of
holiness; and ultimately become the honored citizens of his
kingdom, you must have respect to the right, dU1'ing every moment of your conscious existence. You mu"!t think of it, and
have respect to it, while you are eating; and while you are
drinking; and beM'e you engage in any enterprise that is, in
any way, connected with the glory of God; or with the discipline of your own bearts; or with tbe welfare and happiness
of others. YOu must make the will of God as it is clearly expre.~sedand illustrated in his own divinely inspired Word, tll6
Rule of your conduct and the GuiiU of your lives.
It was in this way that Daniel formed for himself a reputation, that is as wide as the world, and enduring as eternity. Had he belonged to the school of Hobbes, or even to
that of the IllOI'elearned and conscientious Paley, his name
would be unknown to posperity : his fame would never have
reached the court of Nebuchadnezzar ; and his wisdom would
never have revealed the fate of tbe pusillanimous Belshazzar.
But be was !l man of one principle, One principle was the
guide of his life. He had never st udied the political cas uistry of Machieval, nor the time-serving policy of Layola.
The principle of right was the Ruling Prineiple of his long
and eventful life. It was tlie polar star of alJ his ad ventures:
it was th. glorious sun that had long eclipsed alJ the erratic
meteors in his moral canopy. And hence it was, that no circumstances, however adverse, could long embarrass him.
He stopped not to weigh their influence in the scales of a mere
ly temporary and doubtful expediency. When he knew for
instance, that a plot had been laid for his destruction; when
he knew that the writing had been signed, according to the
unalterable laws of the Medes and Persians; he went into his
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house, and his windows being open in his chamber towards
Jerusalem,-according to his custom; but in opposition to the
decree of a court that was then swaying its sceptre over the
civilized world, he kneeled down three times a day and worshipped the God of his fathers? This is heroism. This is moral
courage that far transcends all the fables of Grecian and Roman story.
Go then, my dear young friends, from this University, resolved, that by tbe grace of God and the diligent study of the Holy
Bible, you will make the Ruling Principle of this great and good
man, the Ruling PrinCIple of your lives. Practice, day by
day, his self-denial, his temperance, his p~tience, his godliness and his benevolence. Do these things, and abound in
them, and soon his character will become your character;
soon his fllme will become your fame; and finally, when the
labors and toils of earth are ended, you will be associated with
bim and all the other pure and noble spiriLs of our race, in
the banal'S and happiness of God's everlasting kingdom.
There, there will be fullness of joy; and therp., there will btl
pleasures forevermore.
Young Gentleman ;-as scholars whom I have long known
and loved, I now bid you all an affectiJnate farewell.
For the Ghristia[l Pioneer,
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BRO. D. T. WRIGIfT-Dear
Sir:
I propose in ·this communication to send you a few thoughts on the prevalent, sinful and abominable practice of Iyi~g. I fear tbat our preaehers and periodicals do not lay that stress on this shameful, mean and ruinous sin which tbe di vine writers attach to it. It is not only the duty of the proclaimel's of
the gospel, to preaeh the gospel, to teach sound morals by precept and example, to confute all errors opposed to tbe gospel,
admonish those who transgress its precepts, to encourage all
who lead a l'igbteous course of life",-but to expose evil of
every description /l'S faithfully as the scriptures do.-Adam
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Clarke, D. D., in his note on Genesis/xx. 12, which contains
a part of Abraham's defense against Abimeleck's remonstrance, for saying Sarah was his sister, instea~ of his wife.
" And yet indeed she is my sister; she is the daughter of my
father, but not the daughter of my mother; and she became
my wife." "I have not told alie, I have suppressed only a part
of the truth. In this place it may he proper to ask what is a
lie? It is any action done, or word spoken, whether true or
false in itself, which the doer, or speaker wishes the observer or
hearer, to take in a contrary sense to that which he knows ,to
be true. It is, in a word, any action done, or speech delivered,
with the intention to deceive; though both may be absolutely true
and right in themselves."
In this definition then of a lie, both
Drs. Webster and Johnson agree; so: that according)o Moses,
Our Savior and Paul, the thing is proved. unless some one can
convict my learned witnesses of lying; which I presume no
one will attempt to do. The practice of lying is so prevalent in the world, and appears under so man,r forms, that a
firm adherence to truth in every thing, is considered,by many
a disagreeable singularity.
How often do we hear it said,
lying is the order of the day. Even they who are not gUIlty
of open lies, are too often found in "the shameful practice of
equivocation. If a lie consists in an intention to deceive, it is
to be feard it is too common among all ranks of people. The
following instance of Dr Johnson's conduct in this respect,
while it reflects honor on him, will reprove many who are living in thIS sin. It is said of him, tbat he would not allow
his servants to say be was not at bome, if be really was, as is
too much tbe custom of many. A servant's strict regard
for truth, said be, must be weakened by such a practice. A
philospher may know it is merely a form of denial; but few
servants are such distinguishers.-If
I accustom my servant
to tell a lie for me, have I not reason to apprehend that be will
tell many more for himself? The doctor considered a strict
adherence to truth, a sound obligation, in so much that,
in relatir.g the most minute anecdote, he would not allow himself the~ smallest addition to embellish his story.
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'rhe late Mr. Tyers, who knew Dr. Johnson intimately, observed, that" he talked as if he was upon oath."
It waf' a proverbial manner among the Jews ~f characterizing a man of strict
proberty and good faith, by saying his yes is yes, and his no is
no ; that is, you may depend upon his wore., as he declares, so
it is, and as he promises, so he will do.
Our Lord enjoina
such an habitual regard to truth, as would render swearing unnecessary.
Let your yes be yes,-your no, no-more
tha n this comes of the devil. Philo says we ought never to
swear, but to be so universally observant of truth in our
conversation, that our word may always be regarded as an
oath. Oaths in common conversation betray a defect in veracity and in piety. I was once traveling' in 'the stage, and a congressman, just as he was entering tte stage', be}ched out a horrid implication. I, without knowing him at the time, asked him,
if hi'S word had got so low that no one would believe him with'
out such horrid oaths? He growled and oJf.eredsome apology.
Herodotus tells us, in the fifth book of his history, that from
the age of ive years to that of twenty, the anC'ient Persians instructed their children only in three things, viz, to manage a house, to shoot dexterously with tne bow, and to speak
the truth. Which shows of how much importance they
thought it to fix this virtuous habit 0U the minds of youth betimes. One of the homely maxims in use when I was young,
was to tell the truth and shame the devil.-Let us next cite a
few passages from the Book, and see the stamp which inspiration fixes on this hateful sin. Christ ,says of the devil, he
was a murderer from the beginning,and abode not in the truth~,
because there is no truth iu him. When he speaks a lie, he
speaks of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of liars. Let
us think for a moment of the evil, untold and unimaginable,
that one lie did t0Adam and Eve, and their pO!lterity for time
and eternity. Six thousand years of woes, of pains, of agonies,of miseries, of sufferings, of horrors, of crimes, of sins, of
groans, of sighs, of tears, of bitterness, of repentance have not
yet developed what was contained in that one lie! Should we
aUoot quake, and tremble, and shudder at a lie? What a mon-
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nment against lying! Eternity will not unfold the cOTlsequen·
ceses of that one lie. What other warning can any :man need
against this diabolical evil! David said in his day, all men
are liars. and who that has had much to do with men does
not know tbat this is generally true. He did not say any
thing about the worne-n.-He had not then heard of the
young lady, who told her young brother to go to the door,
lind say to her lover tbat sbe was not at borne, and the
little fellow instet\d of telling that sbe was not at bome, said,
sister says sbe is not at home. If David bad beard of
this young lady and some otbers, he wO'uldbave included them
with the men. " These S1X things doth the Lord hate;yea,seven are an abomination to him, and one of them is a lying tongue."
Provo vi. 16, 17. "You shall not lie one to anothen,ays God,"
Levit. xix. 11 .. " Lie not one to another, seeing you have
put off the old man," Gol. iii. 9. Eph. iv. 15. "Lying lips ~re
an abomination to the Lord," Provo xii. 22. David saya, he
tbat tells lies shall not tarry in my sight," PI>.ci. 7. "I hate
and abhor lying," Pa. cxix. 163. "A righteous man hates
lying," Prov, xiii. 5. Thou shalt destroy them that speak lying.
They. which speak lies. A lying tongue is but for a moment.
Lying lips become not a prince. A poor man is better than a liar'
Your lips have spoken lies, Is. lix 2. 3. They bave tongnes
to spellk lies, Jer. ix :1'5. Shall I not visit tbem. for these
thinge? says the Lord; shall not my soul be avenged on such
It nation as this?
By swearing, and lying, and killing, and
stealing, ~bey break out, Hosea. iv.2. Seduc-ing spirits, speak.
ing lies in hypocrisy, I Tim. iv. 2. As father Tbomas €)amp.
bell used to say, religious lies, if such lies tTherecould be.
All liars shall have their part in the lake tbat burns witb fire
and brimstone which is the second death, Rev. xxi. 8. With·
out the city are dogs, and whosoever loves and makes a lie,
Rev. xxii. 15. See the death of Ananias and Sapphira for lying
Acts. v. Satan excites to lying, 1 Kings xxii. 22. False
prophets addicted to lying, Jer. xxiii. 14. Ezek1el, xxii. 28'
The punishment o.fliars exemplified in the D-evil, in Cain, in
Sarah, in Jacob, in Joseph's' brethren, in the Gibeonites, in.
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Sampson, in Michal, in David, 1 Sam. xxi. 2 ; in the prophet
of Bethel, 1 Kings, xiii. 18; in Gehazi, in Job's friends, in
the Ninevites, in Peter.
Yours truly,

,-,
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OF LORD'S
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DAY.

In all ages of the world, from. the termination of the war k
of creation, by the Almighty Architect of the Universe, to the
present time, God has required the separation of a seventh part
of time as a day of rest to man and devotion to His worship
and service. In the Antediluvian Age, and under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations of religion, this was the
seventl. day of the week, usually termed the Sabbath. 'l'he reason given by the Creator himself for this was; that as He ceased
from the work of creation on that day, and" rested from all
his works that He had made," so must man cease from his
works, and make it a day of rest, to be holy, and devoted to
such service and worship as God might prescribe.
Our Savior however, not only took the Jewish law and institution" out
of the way, nailing it to his cross," where it expired with
him, but He slept the last Jewish S'Ibbath in the grave; and
the next day, the first day. of the week instead of the sellentl. and
last, the day of his resurrection, has become the day for us to
keep as the" Lord's Day."
.
Now a good many professing Christians, because the day has
been changed,from. the manner in which they speak and act seem
to regard the day as not to be kept as strictly as was the Jewish
Sabbath. They readily admit that Christians ought to meet
together on that day, in order to worship God, by partaking of
the Lord's Supper,and attending to the ordinances of his house,
the Church; but that when that is done, aboutall which is required of them is qone; and that. they ~y visit, and make it aday of amusement, businesFl, etc. Now they are very, much
mistaken. Every thing of thiE!kind is a desecration of Lord's
Day." The very name of it, "Lord's
Day," the day of
the Lord, His day, the mark of possession being used,
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shows that it is to be devoted to his service. If it is the
Lord'8 Day, it is not ours, but BIS, belongs to HIM in
a peculiar and appropriated :Sense; and is to be devoted to his
worship and service.
But we have an argument to offer here, drawn from the originallanguage,of the New Testament, the Greek, which haeperhaps been noticed by very few of even Greek scholars-an argument for that day as a day of rest and devotion to the service
and worship of God. Tbe original translated" fir,>tday of
the week,";and perhaps" Lord's Day" too, is Sabbaton, from
the Hebrew word Sbbatos for Sabbath. It is in fact the Hebrew word for Sabbath transferred into the Greek language
by the inspired writers of the New Testament. This transfer of the Hebrew word for Sabbath into the Greek, instead
of a transl'ltion of it, shows very plainly the mind of the
Holy Spirit on the character ot the day; and' tbat as a day
of rest from secular labor and employment and devotion to the
worship and service of God, it is intended to take the place of
the Jewish Sabbath, and to be consecrated to God as that was;
but in a manner corresponding to the change of dispensation.
Christians are therefore, under obhgations to observe the day,
not only as one of rest, but to the Lord. "He that observes
the day, let him observe it to the Lord," is the language of
the apostle; and is as applicable to the observance of Lord's
Day as to that of the Jewish Sabbath. They should therefore
perform no secular labor on that day, except works of necessity, of absolute necessity. Not only should there be no cutting of wood, etc. on that day, unless absolutely necessary,
but no cooking, except the making of coffee 01' tea, or something of the kind. Let professing Chflstians cellse to-desecrate
the day, as they are too much in the habit of doing, by ne/ldless visiting, secular work, attending to amusements, /ltc. and
particularly by absenting thernselvefl from the house and table of the Lord, when in their power to attend. If there is no
regular meeting of the Disciples of Christ, at a church-houae
convement for them to attend, let them meet in their own
private houses, to attend to the Lord's supper. Our Savwr
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!laid, that where two or three meet together in his name, there
will he be one in the midst of them ; and as we are all
Kings and Priests to God," any Disciple is authorized to officiate at the Lord's table.
H

J. R. H.
Near PADUCAH,Ky, July 20th, 1862,

.-.

INFANT

For the Christian Pioneer.

REGENERATION.
NO. I.

BRO. D. 'f. WRIGHT--Dear Sir:
I believe tbat the Papists,
the Episcopalians, tbe Presbyterians, the Lutherans, the Methodists, and indeed all the Protestants believe aud teach infant
regeneration."
The Conslitutivn of the Presbyterian church
in the United States of America, says, pages 61 and 62,
H

" Elect infants, dying in infancy, are regenerated and saved bv Christ
through ·the Spirit, who works when. where and how he pleases."

The Episcopal Prayer Book says, pages, 152-3.
" Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren, that this child is regenerated,
aud grafted into the body of Christ's Church."

And· in the prayer for the ohild, it says,
" We yield thee hearty thanks,most merciful father, that it hath pleased
thee to regenerate this infant with thy Holy Spint."

Doctrinal Tracts, page 248, says:
" By Baptism, we who were" by nature ahildren of wrath," are made

the children of God. And this regeneration which our church in so many
places ascribes to bapti,m, is more than barely being admitted into the
Church, though commonly connected therpwith; being ,. grafted into the
bOllyof Christ's church, we are made the children of God by adoption and
g'l'ace." This is grounded on the plain words of our Lord, "Exct>pt a
mal! be born again of. water and of the Spirit, he cannot entt>rinto the
kingdom of God," John iii•. 5. By water then, as a means, the watel of
haptism, we are regeneratt>dor born agaIn; whence it is so called by the
apo.Ue "the washing of rt>generation." Our church therefore ascribes
no greater virture to bapti.m than Christ himself has done. Nor does she
ascribe it to the outward washing, but, to the inward I\'lace, which, added thereto, makes it a Sacramt>nt. Herein a princIple of grace is infu.ed,
which WIllnot be wholly taken away,llUless we.quench tbe Holy Spirt of
Go,'! by long continued wickedness."
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Remarks on the above. First by the mouths oC three witnesses, according to Moses, Christ and Paul, and all the courts
oC Christendom, these three churches believe in "inCant regeneration." This is the testimony of eve.ry man and woman in
these denominations. This is a very large number of witnesses to" infant regenerati~n.'1 This is no garbled account,
no misrepresentation, no slander of whole bodies of people as
they do us. The above accounts are taken Cromtheir approved
standard works. They ought to prove infant regeneration
or abandon it. They ought to prove infant regeneration by
a thus says the Lord j infants are regenerated by baptism or by
the Holy Spirit, or by both, for they are both in their premises
or assertions. It ought not to rest on inference, on deduction,
on misapplication of scripture, on handling the word of God
deceitfully, by cunning craftiness, and by far fetched proofs.
2. I will now examine the passages of Scripture adduced to
prove" infant regeneration."
The first passages relied on to
prove it, by the Westminster Divines, are thos~ passages in the
Gospels, which say that children were brought to our Savior,
that he might touch them, or bless them by laying hands on
them, Luke xviii. 15, 16: "Suffer little children to come to
me." I will point out several mi"lfortunes attending this proof.
The first is, these words were spoken before Christian baptism
was instItuted. Christian baptism was instituted after the resurrection of Christ, Matth. XXViii.19, 20. A second misfortune attending this proof of infant regeneration, is, these children were brought to receive a blessing and not christian baptism, which was not then instituted.-Though
these words
both begin with B, blessing' does not spell baptize. A third
misfortune is, that infant communion can be as easily proved
from this passage as mfant regeneration. It proves too much,
therefore it proves nothing. The Catholics practice infant
communion. I would ask any sensible or reasonable man in
anyone of these three great parties, do you believe that water
put on a child by our Savior or any other person, without
knowledge in the child, without reason, without speech, without desiring it, without repentance, without faith, without a
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ohlt.ngeof heart, ever regenerated an infant ? Answer conscientiously before God. If you believe this, the re is no difficulty
in your believing all the other articles of orthodoxy, such as the
mass, the infallibility offalhbilty, transubstantiation, and all the
l'est. You are a fit eubject for a Itlnatic assylum.
The second and principal proof brought forward to prove infant regeneration by water is, John iii. 5, •• You must be born
of water and the Spirit." The first misfortune attending this
text is, it was spoken to a Jewish Senator, and not to infants,
a man must be born from above (another) and not infants.
The second misfortune attending this passage is, this Jewish
Senator said, we know or believe your are a teacher come from
God. Do infants know this? Unless they do,-all the watersin the universe will never regenerate infants. A third
misfortune attending this proof is, our Savior was discoursing
about bis kingdom and not about infant regeneration. A fourth
misfortune attending this proof is. tbat when quoted to prove
infant regeneration, tbe water is first ana alone, and the whf'le
regenerating process and means.-- When this passage is quoted
to prove mystical, individual, personal, adult sectarian regeneration, tbe Spirit comes alone and regenerates and no water
with it. This is a safe retreat for all mystics and sectarians.
I do not know wbich has been the most perverted and done the
most mischiefto mankind, the tbird of John by the protestants,
or tbe sixteenth of Mattbew by tbe papists. The cbu1"ch iil
built on Peter and we Catbolics bave the keys!
What Paul said about the washing of reg'lneralion in the
tllird of Titus, was spoken to a christian congregation of adult
persons,-and not to infants. That one misfortune ruins infant
baptismal regeneration. To believing penitents tben, and now,
immersion is tbe loutron, laver, 01' waShing of regeneration, not
regeneration. All tbe persons regenerated by tbe apostles in
tbe Acts of tbe apostles, heard the gospel, believed it, repented of their sins-:.were baptized, were pardoned, tben received
tbe Holy Spirit, then were new creatures. Jobn iii. 5. Jobn'
vii.39, Acts ii. 88, Acts iii. 19, Acts v. 32. Peter said
God gsV4t his Holy Spirit to Ihem that obeyed him, Acts viii.
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14. 17. The apostle laid their ball.~son.baptizedbeJie~rs and
they received the Holy· Spirit.
There is a threefold rgeneration now preached in Christen"
dom; first, this infant regeneration by th" priest.a oJ cat~lics
and protestants dipping their fingers and sprinkling so~e
drops of water on the face of a speechless ~alJe. Second, em"
vinistic, mystical, sectarian regeneration of all parties by· the
spirit before faith to produce faith. Third, Scriptural regeneration by faith in the Son of God, a change of heart, life. purpose,-immersion into Christ, he is then under Christ anll is a
new creature.
Will some of your readers .cile a passage wh.ich saY!1 the
spirit of God regenerates an infant before death, in death, or after death? I wish to know the wh8n, the where, and. the how
of this infant regeneration.

.~.
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STACy.

We, of the present reformation, have been abundantly rewarded and blessed for our labors, and have Cause to rejoice
and be thankful; and with gratitude we feel constrained to give
all honor, glory and praise to Him who loved the sons of
men and gave himself for them. We have restored the primitive worship and apostolic order of the Church,and by preaoh·
ing the Gospel,thousands have been made to rejoice in the hope
of immortality; and thousands are ever willing to testify, that the
gospel is the power of God to salvation, for eV8ry one who beli8ves, and who are living witnestl8s for Jesus by a pious
life and a holy example, in harmony with the laws and
life of Jesus. And we are sensible of God's favor, and
of the divine presence in our midst, and hence we are
under the mORt sacred obligaUons
to exert all our
energies in the work the Lord has asSIgned us. A holier
people-a purer people, cannot be found than our brelhren ;
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and their faith and zeal, love and devotion, and united effort,
will enable them to aooomplish greater works, and lead them
through every opposition to noble triumphs.
But in the
great work we have undertaken, there is a neoessity that we
work aocording to God's will. There are some things or practices that should be renounced; and, as we would have the
true light and know God's will, it positively devolves upon U9
to practice or to do the will of God. We see some indications
of improvement in preaching.
Among the Sectarians, innumerable scbemes and "pious
frauds" have been resorted to, for the purpose of proselyting
men to the various systems of religion, but we need no such
worldly inventions or sohemes. We want preachers to preaoh
the gospel of our Lord as the means by which the Holy Spirit
oonverts Dien from sin, and this js the extent of man's agency
in the work of the conversion of the world. We want men
to preach, who love the Lord and whose hearts are made alive
to the great interests of mankind, and whose hearts cherish
a love for our race in its degraded forms, and whose prayers
may be a power of progress.
We want preachers whose
hearts and spirits are quickfmed by the presence of the
Holy Spirit in their hearts,and whose lives are in harmony wi th
the gospel they preaoh, and in unison with the love of God;
and who shall preach the gospel for the glory of God and tbe
welfare of our race, and, whilflever looking forward to the great
reward in the celestial realms, shall falter not amidst the opposition of the envious. nor relax their devotion and zeal, when
the taunts and jeers of the wicked fall on theil' ears, and the seetarian clergy combine to destroy their influence. We want
no mere speech-makers, whose hearts are insenstble of the
love of God and the glory to be revealed, and who love to harp
on theeries, and doctrines, and lifeless speculations, but we
want men whose bearts and lives are hallowed by the
Holy Spirit, and who appreciate tbe glory of a life in Christ,
and the bope of those wbo are linked by the indwelling of the
Spirit witb the divine nature, and look upon this as the great
design of preaching: that, through this glorious relation,
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mankind may be heirs of the immortal inheritance ;bence the
necessity of urging converts to seek the Spirit. Christ has
revealed all things necessary for the conversion of the world,
and hence we want men to preach, who will spurn all the
c'C pious frauds,"
holy shams and schemes of men for the conversion of the world-and nobly preach Christ and ,him crucified, holding forth Christ's death as the means of reconcihation to God, and trusting in Jesus to convert man~ by the
Holy Spirit's teaching. Man may make proselytes to religion,
but not christillns, by preaching theories and by schemes and
cunning methods, but the Holy Spirit is not promised to any
but those who believe and obey the gospel form of doctrine,instituted by Jesus. And when these pious frauds and ungodly
schemes of men, are brought to the view of the world, as they
will be, the world will be surprised and a reaction will take
place, that will greatly injure the influence of the preachers of
religion, and lead many to infidelity; and then the whole burden of preaching will fall on us who are free from pious trick8ry and human methods to proselyte men. The Lord will not
bless those who do the work He has assigned them deceitfully,
but his faithful, honest servants He will never forsake. We
must purify the church. We cry out against great sins, forgetting that we must purify the hearts of men before they will
cease to sin. Small sins lead to greater ones, and while we
tolerate small sins in the church, its influence will be greatly
injured: while great sins are looked upon with aohorence,
none will be induced to admit them into the catalogue of their
sins; but small sins, or small sinners have considerable influence, and these destroy the character of the Church. Con~
sequently we must purify the church, and make it a habitation
of God by his Spirit, which will shed a halo of glory and purity around it, of a most lovely and attractive nature, and thus
the members of the body will be drawn close to God, and exert
a happy influence on the world. And when the churoh is set
free from the many formalists who blight its influence, it will
be a shining light and a witnes'! for Jesus, and thousands
will come flocking to it saying behold the people of God, fox'
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the Lord is with them, and w:ewill cast in our lot with them.
Preachers in preaching the great facte.of the gospel,draw men
into the Ohurch, but their confirmation in the faith, is a work
that falls largely upon the private brethren. who by a pious
example and a holy life of love, exert an almost irrisistible influence ; and, hence all have a work 00 do, and all are responsible;
~lndthus we see the propriety of unity of effort. and that private members should unite their influence with the labors of
ministers, and be united in love, and go on to victory, trust·
ing in the Lord. and rejoicing that all who labor, share in the
great reward.

• ••
PALMYRA,Mo., July 21, 1862.
ELD. D. T. WRIGHT-])ear Sir: You will oblidge the
friends of Eld. Jacob Oreath. by inserting the following Phrenological Ohart of him. taken by Professo,r O. S. Fowler of
New York. Very respectfully your friend and brother,
M. McDONALD.
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W. GILES REPORTER.

Strength, power, efficiency, go·ahead, and the utmost in·
domitability is your predominant trait, and is remarkable.You inherit it from your father, whom you resemble; and are
adapted to carryon some great undertaking requiring the utmost perseverance, and have made your mark on the intellect of the community where you reside: partly because of
your strong active sense, more because of you tremendous
energy of Character. You have extracrdinary hings, great
muscles, a splendidly balanced constitution, and have a world
of vitality; can ~o through herculean labors, and have not 8
luy bone in your body. You are excitable a little, though
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not mueh, rarely ever let your feelings get the better of your
judgment.- You have not any thing lIke as much culture in
proportion as you have natural talents.
You have excellent digestion but have over eaten all your
life.
You have extraordinary breathing power, and hardly know
what fatigue is ; and must be out of doors most of the time.
You have an organism more favorable to judgment than to
brilliancy. You are a ladie's man, almost worship the sex. and
appreciate female beauty.
•
You should marry a wife who is dependent. not obstinate,
for you never could tolerllte Iln obstinate woman. You have
one of the best wives that el'er was. becauBe you know how to
select a woman, and becuase you would live well with auy
women. and would so live with a poor woman as to make ber
a good wife, even if poor, and your wife would lay down her
life for you.
You Ilre thoroughly sexed, Ilre pre-eminently mllnly, have a
high noble bearing. You hllve very strong love for children.
especially daughters, literally doting on them IlSif they were
angels.
You are devotedly attached to home, are one of the most
indulgent of husdands and parents, are a true warm, generous
friend, and have a warmer heart than often comes uuder
my hands.
You are a true patriot, are wanting in continuity, are able to
attend to a"great diversity ofbusinesB in short order and without mistake. You have great fortitude to bear up unner disease,
will not aUQw yourself to be sick, and will not give up. You
never quarrel with others, but stand your ground like a man.You are determined to conquer, but never punish a fallen foe.
You have an excellent Ilppetite, go in for the plain and subetllntial; can make money, but it must be in a large way, you
never can dabble. You are perfectly candid, never act in a
cunning way to attain your end, but always straight forward and
correct. You are barely cautious enough lO prevent action,
but enough so to keep you from embarking. You are not par-
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ticular as to what people say about you, pursue an independent course, do as you please, and let people say what they
like.
You are mOdt uncompromising when your mind is once
made up, yet are judicious in makipg it up. You are rather
conservative. You are a true worshiper of the Deity, but
always under your own vine and fig tree skeptical, and never
admit anything unless proved to a demonstration. You ough t
to b~ a judge. You are a true philanthropist, are generous,
too kind for you own good, dont let your friendR put their hands
too deeply 1Oto your pockets, and d'ln't endorse unless you
are willing to lose, confide too much to friends, learn to say
No. I should not wonder if you have lost half you have
made, so, turn a corner.
You are better informed than one in thousands of YOUI'
mE'ansof knowledge. You are poor in memory of names and
dates, but good at recollecting countenances, facts, and ideas.
Y011ought to he a speaker, not because you have so great
!\ flow of words, but because you say impressively what you
say at all.
You have a wonderfully accurate eye to judge of bulk and
proportion, and cannot tolerate architectural disprop?rtion.
You never lose your way in City or country.
Your forte lies in the adoption of ways and means to end!! in
judgment, in OIiginality, forethought, contrivance and penetration.
You lack the agreeable, you pass no compliments, 110tenough,
but you read a man right through the first time, and are
happy in what you say; it justs hits the nail on the head. Your
criticisms are remarkable, you illustrate well: the fact is, sir,
you are by nature a great man, and need only circumstances to
make you a great man; and you certainly are one of the bes t
men I eyer examined, and universally beloved.
I-I

THE

COMMUNITY

OF HELL.

With this multitude of tbe licentious and the covetous, will
sink to hell, all who are not renewed and sanctified. What
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" . prospect for the gay, tbe fashionable, the mmaf, tle amia~
ble, and tbe lovely, who have no religion! For all tne impenitent and the unbelieving, there is but one home in eternity. Hell is less terrible from its penal fires and its smoke
of torment, than from its being made up of the profane,· tbe
sensual and the vile; and its supremest horrors arise from its
being the place where shall be gathered all the corrupt and un·
llOly dwellers in a fallen world; all who are 80 impure that they
cannot be admitted into heaven. Why then will the 1'efined,
the moral, and the amiable not be persuaded to seek the
society of a pure heaven? to be preparl'd for the world where
holy beings dwell ?-A. Barns.
•-1

THE GOSPEL

THE POWER

OF GOD UNTO

SALVATION.
A

DISCOURSE.-By

THE

SENIOR

EDITOR.

I Amnot ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that beheveth.-RoM. i. 16.

Such was the language of the apostle Paul to the Christ·
ians at Rome, the great capital of the Roman Empire, then
embracing nearly the whole civilized world, and which, on
that account was called the "mistress of the world." It was
the residence of the greatest philosophers, statesmen, orators
and poet,; of the world; and if there was any place in the
world where that gospel might expect to have odium cast upon it, and opposition to encounter, it would be there. There
were many circumstances too, connected with Cbrist and
his gospel, calculated to repder it odious to tbe world, and to
make men ashamed of it, at that time. There were none of tbose
circumstances of pomp, and polVer, and royalty, and splendor,
attached to it, calculated to attract the admiration Qnd homage
of mankind, and draw them to Christ. The Jews, interpreting the predictions in reference to the coming Messiah, in 8
literal manner, when they were fi9urative, were expecting his
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kingdom to oonsist of a splendid, secular reign, far exceeding
in earthly glory any thing that had preceeded it; and that h8
should come in earthly glory, and his reign be ushered in
with all the splendors of royalty, its "pomp and circumstatice ;" that he was to live and reign forever; that
he was to take his seat upon the throne of David and Solomon, his illustrious prototypes, in Jerusalem, "the city of
the Great King; " that under him they would be enabled to
to throw off the yoke of the Roman government, and under
his victorious banners be enabled to march on from conquest
to conquest, until, not only the Roman Empire, but the whole
world should be subjugated to their dominion; and that his
kingdom should become the fifth, and last, lind universal, and
perpetual Monarchy and Empire! Such wer e the expectations
of the Jews in reference to the kingdom of the Messiah; and
as the whole of the then civilized world, in consequence of
the general prevalence of these predictions of the Jewish
prophets, were expecting a person to arise in the East, or in
Judea, who should obtain the reins of universal empire, they
partook of the same ideas of the secular character of his reign.
Hence the universal disappointment in the minds of men,
in reference to its character, and the rejection of Christ and
his religion !
Instead of being the immediate deSCEndantof a great king,
or a royal family, an ilJustrous prince, he was the reputed
son of a poor, obscure carpenter, and himself a carpenter by
trade; instead of being born in a palace, he was born in a stable;
instead of being rocked in the cradle of royalty, he had a horse
trough for his cradle; instead of being arrayed in fine clothing,
purple, and scarlet, and linen, he was dressed in the plain and
simple attire of a robe without seam; instead of feasting on the
richest food and drinking the finest wines, his fare was the
plain and simple food and drinks of bis family and friends;
and instead of being the owner of vast and splendid estates, of
sacular kinlrdoms and empires, though tbe world was made
by him as the Logos, or Wort! of God, upheld and sustained
by his power, and his by rIght of creation, yet he claimed not
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a fool of its soil while on earth, and was so poor that we hear
.him saying to one who proposed to follow'him, " the foxes have
holes and the birds of the air have nests,but the Son of Man
bath not where to lay his head!"
And added to all these circumstances calculated to make men ashamed of him and his gospel and what was most repulsive of all, to crown all theses as
, it were, he was put to the cruel and ignominious death of
the cross, a punishment which the Romans inflicted upon
only the lowest and meanest of their criminals!
Crucified
between two thieves, he died the death of a malefactor; and
"to profess his religion, was to share his disgrace!"
And
then his disciples, the chosen heralds of his religion, his embassadors and ministers plenipotentiary to a rebel world, instead of being chosen from the Jewish sanhedrim, from the
learned scribes and doctors of the law, or from the philosophers
and wise men of the times, were chosen by him from among
the poor and illiterate fisherman of Galilee, from a people almost proverbial for their ignorance, termed" earthen vessels,"
by Paul, that, as he continues " the excellency might be of
God and not of us."-circumstances
again calculated to cast
odium upon Christ and his gospel, and render men ashamed of
them!
But Jesus came not to take his seat upon an earthly throne.
The throne of .Tudea was too contracted for him; and even the
throne of imperial Rome, grand and august as that was, was
too narrOw for his mighty aims and vast purposes!
He came
to take his seat upon a higher throne than any of these-upon
the throne of the Universe, at the right hand of God-to establish a Spiritual dominion,-and by reigning over the minds
of men to conquer their unholy passions, and thus to bring
the outward in subjugation unto him-where he still sits and
reigns, and shall reign until his religion, in its purity, is every
where acknowledged, and his dominion sh all be every where acknowledged-until
"all shall know him from the least to the
greatest, and righteousness shall cover the .lands as waters do
the deep." And in the case of Paul himself, there were many
things to make him ashamed of Christ and his Gospel. H.
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was b1'(Mlgb'l. up/' as he informs us, " at the feet of Gamaliel,"
one of tl!I.emost learned doctors of the Jewish law, •• and.
taught aceG<Tdingto the perfect manner of the law of the fath·
ers ;n pTo.tJed in the J ewa' religion above many of his fellows;
and. eOlllttliave gloried in his talents and learning; but as soon
as be became convinced that Jesus of Nazareth, whom he
was eDgaged in persecuting, was the Christ, the promised
}'Iessiab, he readily renounced all, and was willing to count
all these things as loss for the excellency of the knowledge
of Cht'1st, for whom he had suffered the loss of all things, and
was wining to count them as refuse, that l.e might win Christ
and be fOlandin him. and having his righteousness.
Hence,
undet'aU these circumstances of discouragement, and with the
perseellt;ons, and sufferings, and sacrifices, and exposure to
deatb. t{) which he might be rendered liable, he declares his
"eadi.ess to preach the gospel to those who were at Rome;
and has given us the reason, which we will consider in OUI"
next, aod concluding part of this discourse.
(to be concluded in our nex t)
I-I

BIBLICAL

CRITICISM.

NO. I.

Under this head we design a department, to consist of Ii
series of criticisms. on different passages of the word of God,
which are difficult of comprehension, their real meaning mi8'
conceived, are peverted from their true meaning, misapplied,
etc.-such as may occasionally present themselves to us, or
be suggested by others.-We
takE.tbe following, as one that
has just come under our notice:
THE PROPHETS OF THE NEW

TESTAMENT.

Now therefore ye [Gentiles] are no more strangers and foreigners,
but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of God; and
are built upon the foundation of apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone.-Eph. ii. 19, 20.

We had generally been accustomed, along witb, we expect,
most of our brethren, to regard the prophets here spoken of,
as the prophets of the Old Testament; and the meaning to be,
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that the Church is built upon the foundation of the testimony
of propbets and apostles. We thought it singular however,
if this were the case, that Paul should place the apottles before
the prophets, as also in chap. iii. [): "as it is now revealed
unto his holy apostles and prophets by the spirit." But an intelligent brother recently set us right here, by showing that it
was an entirely different class of prophets, that is here referred
to, one belonging to the New Testament, or Christian Dispensation. This is evident from what the apostle here says about
the mystery ofthe union in Christ of Jew and Gentile, being
" revealed unto the holy apostles and prophets," consequently
it could not have been the Old Testament prophets, to whom it
was never revealed; but who "enquired and searched diligently," etc. without having it revealed to them. (See
1 Pet. 1. 10-12.)
'fhis arrangement-of apostles before prophets-we find in
accordance with the order in the church, as named by Paul
(Eph. iv. 11,) "And he gave some, apostlell; and some,
prophets,.
and some, evangelists," etc. and, (1 Cor. xii
'l8,):
"God hath set some in the church, first, apostles;
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers," etc.-consequently,
as these prophets belonged to the Church of Christ, and occupied a secondary position in it, they could not be those of
the Old Testament. So we conclude the argument, as the
logicians say, quoderat derrwnstrandum, "which was to be demonstrated."
These prophets of the New 'fe~tament were lL
class of extraordinary teaohers, in the Church, next in .rank
to the apostles.
We could here say 8 good deal in reference
10 them, in connection with our subject, but it would make this
luticle longer than we wish ; and so we have concluded to
make them the subjeot of a separate article, * to follow this.

J. R. H.
• The foregoing Criticiom has been on hand for sometime, and the
article that Bro. Howard here speaks of writing hereafter, has been
written and published in the first volume of the Pioneer, page 279.
This was not rememberl'd by us until the above was in type.

D.T. W.
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THE SERPENT

MENTIONED

BY JOB.

By his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens; his hand hath formed thl!
crooked serpent.....,..Jobxxvi. 13.

This is the language of Job, in reoounting the works of
God; but why, after saying that he had by his Spirit furnished
the heavens with their hosts of slars, suns, planets and moons,
he should all at onoe desoend to the creation of the snake, may
seem singular to most readers of the Bible. But by the aid of
the science of Astronomy, whioh is here \lseful to us as the
handmaid of religion, it is easily explained. There is a constellation,or cluster of slars, called the Serpent by the ancients,
from its supposed resemblance to a crooked serpent; and it is
,of this that Job speaks, and not of the bnake that crawls on the
earth. We find him mentiuning some others of these constellations, which were familiar to the ancients: "Which [God]
maketh Arcturus, Orion, Pleiades, and the chambers of the
South." These are all different constellations, or groups of
stars, known to ~heancients under these names, the Pleiades being what we call the" seven stars." Again: " canst thou bind
the sweet influence of Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?"
He may have an allusion here to what is termed Judicial Astrology, or the science of divining or foretelling future events
by the supposed influence of the stars, as being "born under certain stars," entering on important undertakings, etc.
one of the popular superstitions of the ancients, and believed
in by some in modern times called fortune-tellers,"
Or it may
be an allusion to the influence of these groups of stars on seanavigation, as being undertaken at periods of the year, when
they were in certain positions in the heavens, ill order to b.
successful.

J. R. H.
Happy are they who choose the way of life and keep it,
for they shall see God, and enjoy him forever.
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BIBLICAL ORITICISM. NO. III.
,

OOMPOUNDING

WITH

'fRill OREDITOR.

" Agree with thine adversary ~ickly, whilst thou art in the way with
him,lestat any lime the adversary delIver thee to the judge, and thfljudge
deliver thee to the officer, .and thou be cast into prison. Verily Isay
unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come au· thence, till thou bast pllJd
the uttermost farthing "-Matth.
v. 25,26.

In the new translation of bro. A. Campbell, these passages
are rendeled much plainer:
•• Compound betimes with your
creditor, while you are on the road together; lest the creditor
consign you to the judge, and the judge consign you to the officer; and you be thrown into prison. Indeed I say to you,
you will not be released until you have discharged the
last farthing."
To understand the meaning of this passage, there are some
thing~ in connection, not known to many or mOllt readers of
the Bible, that have to be considered. The Jews were under
the Roman government ; and there was said to be a Roman
law, that when a diffieulty arose between two men, whether
about debt, or any thing else, which had. to be settled by law,
they should accompany each other to the trial, without the
presence of any other persons, and do so in a friendly manner,
so that if possible, they might make a compromise of their
difficulty without carrying it before the judge or magistraUl.
Hence our Savior said to his disciples, "Compound [or
compromise] betimes with your creditor"-on
the way to the
trial-lest, if you do not, the matUlr will go before the magistrate, he will give judgment against you, and you will have
to go into jail for the debt, as imprisonment for debt, seems to
have been a law of the Romans. And when put in prison for
debt, the debtor had to remain there ul1tH the debt was entirely liquidated or paid. It has been a good and humane thing,
that the barbarous practice of imprisonment for deb~ has generally been abolished. As has been very justly remarked by
some poet:

IMMORT'ALITY •
.~'He who owes and runs away, '
May live to pay another day:
But he who is in jail confined,
Call pay no debt of ~IIY kind."

The design of our Savior here seems to have been that of
teaching his the truemorlltlity an~religion, u.nder the Jewish
law and Roman government. And as the spirit of the religion he came to'establish on earth, 'Wasone of ,. peace on earth
and good will towards men," llt8 well as " glory to God in
the highest heaven," he taught his disciples to avoid every
thing which wouM make men enemies to each other, in society or engender and keep strife, contention and ill-wIll among
them.
J. R. H .

.-.

IMMORTALITY.
We frequently hear the terms immortalandimvnwrttdity, used'
In reference to the everlasting duration of the I1unishment of
the wicked, and that even among our own b.rethren, which
would predicate immortality of the wick.ed-when iUs said in
the New Testament that God" only hath immortalitYi." Such
nse of these terms is a misapplication and consequent abuse of
of them; and is generally to be attributed to the ignorance of
those thus using them, arising, Worn,the want of a proper discrimination in the use of Bible terms; and in the case of those
in the fog and mist of spiritual. Babylon, £l'om too confusion
and indistinctneas with whieh they see the things of the Bible.
Now the terms immor.taliand im'mortality are never used in
reference to th ••punishment Gf the wicked; but always in rderence to the happiness of the righteous, in a futmre state of
existence. The originalt Greek)pf the English term in the Common Version of the Scrip,tuTes, is aplttltarsia, and'is defined
by Greenfield in.his Lex.icon of the New Testament :'" incorruptibility, iuc01ll'uptness ; by implication, immortality, l' Cor.
xv. 42, 53, 54, witJi, tlte accessorY.,idea of felicity:" and the
term for immortaJ,theadiective,.
opltthartos:. "incorruptible
immortal, imperishable, \III'ld)ling,enduring, Rom. L ~'3. 1 Cor.
iX• !5; xv. 52," 6w.-Cruden)
tn, hhi. Conaoraance, says that

IMMORTALITY.
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the term immortal U Signifies: (1.) one who is simply and every way in corruptible, without possibility of perishing or dying, 1 Tim. i. 17. (2.) That which being once dead shall rise
again never to die more, 1 cor, X,V. @3. (3.) The consummate
glory and eternal blessedness of. the saints in heaven, Rom. ii

7."
With these defiinibi'(lnsbefure the mind, letus now look at
the u'ee of these terms, the passages and connections in which
they ocour is. the New 'Eestament. And filSt the term immortal, which is used but once, 1 Tim.i 17: c, Now unto
the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be
bonor and glory forever and ever." Here it is used in refer,ence to God, and in connection with the word eternal, which·
shows that it has also another meaning, an accessory one, as
Greenfield says, which, wbile it includes that of eternal, does
so as peculiar only to God. Paul, speaking of God, (in
1 Tim. vi. 16,) says: U Who only hath immortality, dwelling
in the light which no man can approach unto." Here again
it is predicated of God alone; consequently can never be
of the Devil, or the wicked, who will be eternal in existence, but
notimmortal ; and can only belong to th0s~, ill' a. futwre state
of eXIstence, who have become like God, as to·holiness, right.·
eousness, etc.-The ne~t passage we shall noticce is, (Rom.
ii. 7,): "To tlHlm.who by patient continuance in well doing
seek for glory: and: honor and immortality," God will render
" eternal life." Here it is predicated of the righteous, as
something for which they are to seek; which shows that it
is more than mere eternal existence-one of happiness and
glory.The next passage we shall notice, iii ~2 1Iim. 1. 10,) where
Paul, speaking of the "appea'l'ing of our Savior Jesus Christ,"
says:
•• Who hath abolished death,. and hath brought life
and immortality to light through the gospel," Here we find
it connected with life, and as something of which the world
was ignorant untili bi-ought to light by the resurrection of
Christ-consequently
belongs peculiar.ly to the eternal life of
the righteous, in, the- w-orld to come.
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All the other passages where it occurs are to be found in
1 Cor. xv. 53, 54: "For this corruption must put on incor.,
ruption, and this mortal must put on immortality," etc. to the
same import of all the preceding' passages.
In nom. i. 23, the original word is rendered "the incorruptible God ;" 1 Cor. xv. 42: et it is raised in incorruption,
1 Cor. ix. 25: •• but we an incor1'Uptible'orown; " xv. 50:
•• neither doth corruption inherit tncorruption ;" Eph. vi". 24,
where it is rendered by implication, sincerity; 1 Pet. i. 4 :
•• to an inheritance incorruptible;"
i. 23: •• being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible; " iii. 4. "which
is not corruptible,'; that is, inoorruptible.
These embraoe all the passges in the New Testament, as we
are aware of, where the noun and adjective are used in the
original ; and it will be seen from them that these terms are
always applied to God, Christ and the righteous; and never
used in reference to the eternal punishment or existence of the
wicked. The importance of having a clear conception of the
proper meaning of the Soriptural terms and phrases, in order
to understand the writings of the Bible, has cansed us to give
this criticism on the word, There are several Scriptural terms
and phrases, that we expect to notioe from time to time.

J. R. H.
SECOND

COMING OF CHRIST.

When our Savior ascended to heaven and his disciples were
gazing up after him, two angels appeared by their side dispatched from the court of Heaven; and informed them that
that same Jesus, whom they had just seen ascend to
beaven upon the olouds, I!hould in like manner return to
earth; and we hear him sp~aking of it to his disciples just before
his death. But ah I how different will that second coming be
from his first advent!
Arrayed in glory, invested with all
authority, armed with omnipotence, and making his appearance
as suddenly as the1igbtning flashes from the east to the west,
seated upon a steed of white, and his head covered with many
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crowns, will he come, borne upon the clouds of heaven, in the
van of its myriad hosts, and with a retinue of angels and archangels, forming legions innumerable and armed with power
irnlsistible for the terrible conflict to follow I-as Enoch the
seventh from Adam prophesied, saying, " Behold, the Lord
cometh with ten lhousand of his saints, to execute judgment
upon all." Ah I it will be for judgment, and terribk will
that judgment be, for the wicked inhabitants of the earth,-as
we learn from the descriptions of it in the Sacred Scriptures !
what an awful time will it be for all thedi80bedient, unfaithful
and unprepared, who. will have the most terrible vengeance
inflicted upon them ; for we are told that he " shall be revealed
from heaven, in flaming fire taking Ve1f{/eanc8 on those who
know not God, and who obey not the gospel of our Lord .JeslJ8
Christ." And now notice wltat will be their awful destiny;
•• who shall be driven with an 6tJerlruting dutructicm from the
presence of the Lord and from the glory of his power; when
be shaU tome [lhe second time] to be glorifi«J in his saints,and
to be admired in all them that believe in that day :," the malt
awful that can be conceived, and the more terrible from the
punishment of the wicked being endless in its duration I
But far different will his coming be to the righteous. To
those who look for him, who have obeyed his gospel
by believing upon him, reforming from sin, confessing
him before men, and by being buried with lHm in baptism;
and who by patient continuance in weU-doing, are leeking
for glory, honor and immortality, " he will appear the ,ecema
time without a sin-offering unto salvation." All these who
bave thus obeyed the gospel: who are watching and looking
for him; who are engaged in "walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blamelessly ;" and· endeavoring to stand perfect and complete in the whole will of God;"
will have nothing to fear, but will be prepared to stand belon
him, will receive his approbation,
and will enter
with him upon his reign, and into the mansions of bliss,
and happiness and glory I What an argument, what a
motive, what an inducement, for the wicked to forsake
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their evil ways,andturn
to the Lord, and obey him.
that they may escape his fierce wrath and his terrible vengeance; and for the righteou8, to!leraevere in the path of duty,
and in holiness and righteousness, "~ooking for and hasting
the day of God," with the assurance that it will come, and
that it is every day drawing nearer. Let us ever be ready to
exclaim: ~"Even so, come Lord Jesus.
Amen."

to

J. R. H.
INFANT

REGENERATION.
NO. II.

BRo. D. T. WRIGHT: Owing to the importance of" infant
regeneration" and to the number and respectability of those
who practice it, I must devote another essay to it. Anotherfatal misfortune attending the passage so much and so often relied
on to prove thispopiah dogma, •• Suffer little .children to come
to me," is, that Christ-commanded these children to be brough t
to himself (in pers0na) in person, and not to the Sectarian clergy whose different sects had no existetlCe before the Lutheran
ReformationinA. D.1517" They could not have been brought
even to the andeDt christian Church, which was not in existence at the time these words were spoken nor indeed till Pentecost, Acts ii. They were not the·refore brought to the christian Church, nor to the clergy to be regenerated, but to our Savioi' to receive his benediction and the imposition of his hands,
as Ephraim and Manasseh received the benediction of the patnaroh Jacob. The Jews had an impression that illustrious persons could .convey blessings by the imposition of their hands.
-and for this purpose they were brought and for no other.
I hope the advocates of" infantregeneraLion" will listen to and
weigh these reasons, and not quote scripture by the gingle or

nund.
But ther8 is another text relied on to prove" infant regeneration/' which T must .not pass unnoticed lest it might be supposed tbatitwa8 unanswerable by me. It is found in Acts ii.
!9: "For the promise Is to you and to your children."
The

INFANT REGENERATION.

1 !t9

paidobaptisls say this promise is the one made to Abraham and
means infant baptism. We say it means the promise of the
Holy Spirit. Christ commanded the apostles to "wait at Jerusalem for the promise of the Holy Spirit, which," says he,
"you have heard of me," .Tohn xv. 26·~ Acts 1. 4. "Wait"
says he, "for the promise of the Father," Joel it. 28,29. The
apostle Peter explains and applies this prophecy and promise of
the Holy Spirit. to the day o£.Pentecost. The 38th of Acts ii.
oontains a command anJa promise: "Be baptized for the remission of sins, and you ahaH receive the gift oNhe Holy Spirit,
for the promise," .of this gift, "iato you and to your cbildren,
and to all that are 'afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
sluill call."
From the beginning of this book to this verse, the
promise spoken of, is the flift of the Holy Spirit.
This is incon..:
trovertible. You shall receive the Holy Spirit, for or becau8e
the promise of the H0ly Spirit is to you and to your children.
But there are more impodant ScriptureS' than these to prove
infant regeneration; thilYare foand in the writings ofthe apos~
tolic Fatbers of ,the first four centuries. Dr. Wall in his
History of Baptism, vol. I, page 70 to 76, says the standing
rule of these fathers was,-no baptism no salvation, but ineviiable damnation is the portion of all who die unbaptized by their
own fault, founded on thl'se words of our Savior, " unless
born oftbe water." It is an acknowledged rule that none can be
saved without baptism. The doctrine was infants are born in
original sin, baptism wasbesaway original infant sin, unless
tbis is washed away-our
Saviol' saya, none cangC' to heaven,
John 3. 5. Here is the secret of infant regeneration, here is the
scripture for it,hereis,the
history of it, and these scriptures
added to the affectiGrl..which mothers have for their children,
and the desire wbichtbeyhave
for their safety.:gives us the
secret of " infant regeneration."
,
Suppose we admit that pouring or sptinklh'lg .regenerates
infants, what follows? why that allirifants not' baptized;
are unregenerated, and consequently '8n,',damned.
Wh0!l8
infants are included in this fearflll sentell.oo:? The infants of
Jews dying in infancy unregenerated, the infants or Mahom-
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4lt/lonsor Turks, the infants of Pagans, of all the families llnd
tribes of Baptists, of aU;the people ()f the world. and, in short,
alliofants dying unbaptized are lost, ucept the infants of
paidobaptists I It is supposed that one third of the human
race d.i~ before they attain to one year. Here is nearly one
third of the human,family 81Veptaway in infancy, besides all
who die in their sins.
Suppose we admit tbat infant baptism and some secret and
inexplicable operation of the Holy Spirit constitute infant regeneration. It doos not relieve us of the difficulty. There
will be .as mallY or more lost on this latter hypothesis, as on
the former. There is DO divine testimony to support this unreasoll8ble and unscriptul'al dogma. It is as easy to save children dying in infancy· without this imaginary regeneration as
to 8llve them without faltb, without repentance, without prayer,
without one act of obedience on their part. Tell me how you
'Wouldsan children without any of the above acts, and I will
tell you how tosaV8 them without infant regeneration.
Infant regeneration is as hard to find in the New Testament
as infant faith, infant baptism,or infant communion at the Lord's
tab'e. Dr. Jobn Gill the Baptist commentator, and the preceptor oftbe immortal aathor of Paradise Lost, wrote a treatese, which I read in father's library when a boy ,entitled, "Intimt Baptism, the Ground and Pillar of Popery," and which
has been revised recently by Dr. Ins ;-But I prefer the original work to the revision. If there had never been any infant
baptism, there never would have been any popes, any popery,
nor any paidobaptisls.
Dr. John Owen says," the father of lies could not well devise a more effectual plan to leaa mankind bliDdfolded to perdition. It requires ali the candor and charity I can command
to suppose that men of talents, learning, piety, intelligence, and
information, do really. believe that infant baptism is regeneration, or. new creation. I know that it is a proselyting system, and after all tbat un he said for it. this selfish policy is
at the bottom of the whole fabric of infant baptism. Some of
,the old,Reformersconsidtred infant baptism tht key to perdi-
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tion. Others considered it as themark of the beast in t.he forehead, spoken of in the Revelation. I try to make due allowance for men's early and deeep rooted religious prejudices,
which are the most invincible in our naturfJ,for the influenoe
which party and interest have over us, for the oircumstances
which surround men, for their attachments to parents, to preachers, to relations, to creeds, and for the blindnesundbigotry
of
party."
.
If any man will offer as many and as good reasons for infant
regeneralion as I have against it, I promise to believe it. What
I have said in this essay has not been with any intelltion to
wound any person's feelings, but bring them to reflect, to
examine the scriptures prayerfully and carefully and daily as
did the noble Bereans, therefore they believed. If any person
should undertake to answer these essays, I hope he will do it
in as good a spirit as I have written them. Plainness of speech,
candor, and moderation, I admire. I admire a magnanimous
foe, as well as a magnanimous friend. Let no anonymouswriter expect any answer from
JACOB CREATH •
THE

GOSPEL
TYPE-IN

...,

IN PROMISE-IN
COMMISSION-ANn

PltOPHECY-IN
IN FACT.

In speaking, writing or reading about the gospel, it must always be kept in the mind, that the meaning of the word, in the
original, (the Greek oftbe New Testament,)is "good news"
or" glad tidings." Though sometimes, like the term faith, by
a figure of speech called mBtongme in which apart is put for
the whole or the whole for a part, it is made to mean the whole
Christian System, it generally means good news or glad tidings~
We frequently hear it said, that the first gospel sermon ever preached on earth, was preached by the apostle Peter-ion
the day of Pentecost.
Now as the term If gospel" means" good
news" or •• glad tidings," if the gospel of the death, burial and.
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, be meaut,it is correct.
But we have the gospel ae it was preached in promi86. propkf-
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cy, type, commission and in fact. 1. Paul s~ys: "the scripture,foreseeing [foreshowing] that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached. before the gospel unto Abraham,
saying, In thee shallaJl the nations be blessed."
This good
news was, that through Abraham's seed, 'c which is Christ,"
all the nations of the earth should be blessed. This was
the gospel in promise.
2. The death of Christ for the sins of the world, and hi"
resurrection for our justification, were predicted by the
Jewish prophets. This was the go!'pel in proplteey.
3. Under theJ ewish dispensation, we have it adumbrated in
t~e types andshadowB of that. This was the gospel in type.
4 In the commission as recorded in Mark, we have the gospel
in the expression, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved. This is the gospel in commiss/:on.
O. When t~e apostle Peter, on the day of pentecost, and
Paul to the Corinthians, (1 Cor. xv. ;3, ) preached the gospel
of the death, bu rial and resurrection of Christ. This was the
gospel IN FAcr.
Thus we have the gospel in promise-in
" prophecy"in "type "-in" commision"-and
in" fact".
J. R. H.
SOME

INTERESTING
FACTS IN REFERENCE
THE MILLENNIUM.

TO

That there will be such a period in the history of the
world as the MILLEl'INIUM-a grand
Sabbatical era
of a tltOusandyears,-probably
the seventh thousand from the
creation, corresponding to the seventh day of the week or sabbath-is very plainly taught in the book of Revelation. But
the precise character of that period, is, we expect, but little
understood by the great majority of the Bible readers; and
there are some interesting facts about it which probably but
very few readers have noticed.
That the world will be entirely free (rom all sin, is plain
from tbe binding of ~tan which implies it; and also, that all

THE MILLENNIUM.
human'!J()'I>6rnment will be done away; and 00 government but
that 6fChrist will prevail, ""re as plainly taught as any thing
else, in reference to that period.-The facts to which we allude
are t1lese; that the ,earth will be restored hack·to its primitive
conditwn before the fall of man,as to i.ts sarmce at least; and
such will be the changes in reference t() health, by the removal of all <Jausesof disease, and the prevalemce of influences
favorable to longevity, that there will be tU) lieath during the
period of the Millenni«m.
Now we are told by Paul, (Rom.
v.12,) that, "by one mao sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon aU men, for that all
have sim.ced." If thenein is the cause of death, sin being removed, consequently Math must cease,' and we hs'Veno intimations any where that d'Ssth will prevail during that periog, and
every reason to believe that it will not. And as the longevity
of the antediluvians was 8@ doubt one great eallBeQf the universal corruption and depravity of man that prevailed before
the deluge, and the distance at which it placed de~th from
them in the way of their reformation; so no doubt the eKemption from death during the Mil11emnialera, will, in the same
way, be a great calise of the apostasy whieh will take place on
the loosing ()f Satan, aft<erthe eJ:piratioR of the thousand years,
when the inhabitants of the earth 8ha11be in number "as the
sand of tlce 81J4," having been multiplying during tbis time
without death to take allY of them oW,whereas ordinarily the
population of the earth is kept by deatlt at about the same general number, Qne year with anGther, and .has probably been,
for thousands of years.
We have i1ttimations In Isaiah, (chap. xxx. ) that the earth
will be restored to its primeval condi~ion; as it underwent a great
change at the fall of mall, and then at the deluge again, attended with a corresponding abbreviation of human life; and that
the light oftlle sun shaH be increased seven-fold.and that of the
In()on will beoome equal t@that of the SUD now ; which, as the
mOOD shinef.'lby reflectioD@f the sun's rays, would be
the
result of such an increase of the sun's light.; and also an allusion by him. in the sameconnecLioD,to the destruction of the
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universal f/Ja"'. to take place just before the beginning of the
Millennium. He says: '" Then shall he give the rain of thy
seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread of the
increase of the earth, and it shall befatandplenteou$;
in that
day shaH thy cattle reed in large pastures.
The oxen likwise
and the young aSBeSthat ear the ground sball eat clean provender, which hath been winnowed witb the shovel and with
the ·fan. And there shall be upon every high mountain. and
upon every high bill, riV81'S and 8treamsof wat81', in the day
of the GREAT SLAUGHTFR, when the towers fall, [the rall of
human power and authority.]
Moreover the light of the moon
shall be as the light of the SUD,and the light of the sun shall be
SEVFNFOLD, as the light of seven days, in the day that the Lord
bindeth up the breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of
their wound." The prediotion continues, in which we have the
anger and vengeance of the Lord upon the nations, at the sec0nd coming of Christ before the Millennium. We will quote a
rew more passages,in which webave the happiness of his people,
and intimations of his vengeance on the wicked: •• Ye shall have
a 8ong, as in the night when a holy solemnity is kept; and
gladnesB of heart,as when one goelh with a pipe to come ioto1the
mountain of the Lord, to tfte mighty One of Israel. And the
Lord shall cause his gloriou8 voice to be heard,and shall shew the
lightning down of his arm with the indignation of his anger, and
with the flame of a devouring fire, with ICBttering, and tempe8t and hailstones."
Thesl'l, with many other places in the Bible, point forward
to that great period, on the eve of which we may now be !
J. R. H'

I~'
••IT OCCURS BUT ONCE IN THE BIBLE."
Such is the language sometimes used to us, when we quote
the reply of Peter, on the day of Pentecost, to the penitent
Jews, who enquired what th@yshould do, in proof of baptism
in order to the remission of sins. True, the precise langua~e he
used on that ocoasion, "occura but once in the Bible;" but
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then what he there expressed is well confirmed and illutrated
elsewhere in the New Testament; al! the language of Annanias
to the believing and penitent Paul: •• Arise, and be baptized,
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord; " by
Paul himself in Romans, (vi chap.) when after telling them.
that they had di,d to sin, been buried with Christ by baptism,
and risen to walk in newness of life, he tells them, (verses 17,
18, ) that, having obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine
delivered them, they were free from; sin; and in Colossians,
( chap. i1.) after telling them they had been buried with Christ
in baptism, wherein they had risen with him through the faith
of the operation of God who had raised him from the dead, he
adds, " and you, who were dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened [made alive] together
with him,having forgiven you all tre8passes ;" and by Peter himselfagain at the house of Cornelius,when after saying, •• To him
[Christ] give aU the prophets witness, that througk his nant6
whosoever believeth on him ,hall receive remi8sion of sins,"
he "commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus."
It is true that "it occurs but once," but so does the formula of
baptism," baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit;" which every administrator of
baptism uses at every baptism, or every thing having the Dame
~f baptism, that he preforms, though "it occurs but once ;,"
while, at the same time he can act so inconsistently as to bring
up this objection against the design of baptism 1
It is true that "it occurs but once," but so does the
prophecy in the Old Testament, that our Savior should rise
on the third day after his death" referred to by Paul, in 1 Cor.
xv. 4; and yet nobody hesitates to believe that as one of the
items of the gospel; while these demurrers really refuse to
believe what Peter said, because "it occurs bntonce I"
"It occurs but once,'~ and so do many' other facts and
truths of the Bible, which we might name, •whioh are beliElllredwithout any hesitancy. Ifa great la1O,the law of par"
don, was announced but once and that in clear, ed ,unequivocal
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terms, it was sufficient, in the wisdom of God, and shonId 00
acquiesced in by every body professing to receive the Bible
88 a revelation from God; and is reeeived by all the understanding and honest hearted. Such objections savol.' t00 much
of infidelity, and a disposition to quibble and equiv'Oeate about
the word of God! They were never thought of in the days
of the apostles; Rnd would have met with a se~ere rebuke from
them! Nor would they be thought of now, if, it were not
that the traditions of men have "made void the commandment of God;" and that men hava sectarian, systems-of religion to sustain, of which the baptism in order to remission of
sins, procllllimed by Peter, on Pentecost, forms no part; and
which it is calculated to nullify and subvert.. Hence the opposition to it, and the quibbling about it, and attempts to evade
and get around it! But though "it occurs but oDce," there
it staoog on the sacred pages, and there it w·m continue to
stand, to the confounding of sectarians, and o'ferthrowof their
systems; like the rock, that whoey.er fen upon it was broken
to pieces,and on whom it fell it erushed; him, to atoms!
'Ve have heard ot various expressions in reference to that
reply of Peter; as, " if the second chapter of Acts was only
out of the Bible I"-what a good thing would it be for sectarianism, the anxious-seat, the mourning bench, etc. and, "if
~hat passage was not there, what would we [poor C-ites]
do
for something'to sustain oUt1-doctrine," etc. But, aside fromthe irreverency, infidelity, and -absolute wickedness of such
expressions, though "it occurs but once," that is enough._
Oonfirmedby other scrip-tures,lIs we have shown, it fully sustains our views of remission. of sins to the alien; and will
continue to do so, until they prevail universally, and sectarianism dies forever!
J. R. H .

••••

WHAT TIlE OOWER.OFSECTARIAB TEAOHERS OONSISTSIN.-But

let the sectarian teachers b~ stripped of these things, [of their
traditions-,-special calls to the ministry, etc.] compel them to
come to tbe Scriptures, without reference to any previously
adopted. &ysfem...,.to.use plain language-Scripturallang.uag.e
_

:POETRY.
to employ Scriptural words in a Scriptural way-to
abandon
texts and take contexts-to quote [Scrjpture] correctly-and
give up their pretended right to explamthe Scriptures, and let
the Scriptures explain them'8'elves, and then there is 'nothing to
fear-they are then like I) spider without" we!>,their venom
'IlOO their claws are ufleless.-Jolm
Reis.
For the Christian Plon~er.

~m.a~wrA~ ~1W'a\~a
TO MY SOUL.
BY MRS. E. I.A.

(W ntten

elll

the fly leaf of a volume of Cumming's" Great Yreparation.")
For the Sav;llr's eommg,
My sluggish soul, prepare)
.Byevery duty unfulfilledBy watchfulness and prayer.
Thou canst not tell the hour:":"
Thou knowest not the day.
When he shall come revealin~
A light along hiitwayA light to those that love him~

A joy unfelt befol'e-A han'est of rich sheaves of blisit,
That he hath kept in. store!
I long for his afp-earing,
When I no more shall sinI long 10 see the gates of gold, .
That I may enter in !
liang to hear the music
Of his approving voiceTo have my tears all wiped away,
And in his love rejoice I
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BRO. WRrGHT:
Eld.D. W. Elledg-eofSt.John, Mo., writes
me that he preached two discourses'in central City, Putnam

PROGRESS
Co., Mo., on the tst LQrd'!l day .in last month, and had two
additions from the Baptists ; and that one made the good confession in Iowa,ata meeting ~ldby,himin
June.
!
MARTIN PETERSON.
Aug., 1862.
D.AR Blto. WRIGIJT: I have been attending a very interesting meetingcommencmg\on Saturday last, at Port Williams in
La1\'renceCo., lnd., and ~onducted bv Eld. JOSEPH WILSON,
of Davieas Co., and the result was, up to last. night, nineteen
were added by confessiouand immersion, and three by commendation. To God be the praise. The meeting is still in
progress.
Z. S. HASTIN GS.
W.ASBnlGTON,
Ind •• Aug. 7, 1862.
DEARBRO. WRlGlIT: Sinoemy la~t report in any of the
papers, there have been five·added to the congregatIon in this
place.
Yours in the Lord,
A. H. SIMS.
LrrCBF1JLD. Ill" Aug. 20,1862.
I_I

ERRATTA. In the'last no. the following errors occur, which
needcorrection: Onthe.firstpage of the last no. being page
113,of the vol., seven lines from the bottom, after the words,
•• whElDsaid and written." the wQrds "as it should be," arc
left out, which renders the sense incomplete.
On page 116, at line 18 from the bottom, theexpressioll,
•• and he that searcheth the spirit." shpuldread ••• And he
that 8earche'.h thechearts knoweth the mind oj the spirit."
On page 120, at lines 18 and, 20 from the bottom, after the
word" command men til, " and bef.lre the word, "or," omllting the comma(,) read, •• after becoming a diFiciple. Unless
the christian is constantly en!lo!led'inobeying or keeping his commandments,"
.
The lastfew number~of the Pioneer contain so mallY typographIcal enors, that we have not the face to even attempt to
make an. apology-refo~atiori
in this respect, will be more
acceptable and satisfactory to our readers than a 'Volume of
apologies and explauations.
D. T. W.

CHRISTIAN
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PROVE ALL THINGS-HOLD

FAST THAT WHICH

VOL.

MO.,

II.]

LINDLEY,

OCTOBER,

LAYING UP TREASURE

IS

GooD.'-Bible

1862.

~NO. 5.

IN REA VEN.

" Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust
doth corrupt, and where theives break through and steal: but lay up for
yourselves treasureres in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thei ves do n'lt break through and steal: for where your treasme is, there will yot'r heart be also."-Matt.
vi. 19-21.

We have here a most important admonition from OUl' Savior to
his Apostles, in teference to the acquisition of wealth and accumulation of property by Christians, in this world. We say,
Ol.,istians now, because we are in~rmed,in the New 'festament,
that, as theBe t!lings were addressed to the disciples of Christ,
they are written" for our admonition," or benefit. The Jews
-including
even the Apostles of Christ-interpreting
tllf\
prophecies literally, in reference to the Christian Dispensanon
-had conceived the idea of a splendid, secular empire, in
which riches and wealth would have their influence, and earthly power and rank take precedence over every thing else!
But the Lord Jesus Christ came in'to the world, not to command armies, not to establish a political empire, not to wield
the sceptre of universal monarchy and dominion; but to establish a Spiritual kingdom-an empire founded upon T~UTH,
justice and 1'ighteousness-and by reigning over the minds and
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ltea1·t,~of men, to subdue their unholy passions, sensual desirea
and fleshly propensitie!!;
and thus to bring the outward world
in subjection to himself.
Hence, in his teaching, he began to
undeceive the minds of his Apostles, in reference to the nature
and characte.r of the kingdom he came to establish on earth;
as we find, after Peter had made the confession, on the coasts
oi Cesarea Philipi, that He was "the CHRIST, the SON of the
living God," He "be,gan." from that time forth, "to show
unto his disciples, bow tbat he must go unto Jerusalem,
and
suffer many things of tbe elders and 0hief priests and scribes,
and be killed, and be raised again the third day."
But so
much was this against all their preconceived notions about his
kingdom, that entirely overlooking his prediction of his resurrection, " Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying
Be it far from tJlee Lord: this sJwll not be unto tIICe." Jesus
had just promised him" the keys of the kingdom of heaven,"
and expeeting no doubt to occupy a conspicuous position in that
kingdom-a
highly exalted and honorable place in it-perhaps
that of Premier, 01' :Minister of State-he
could not bear the
idea of the death of his Divine Master, though he was to rise
again!"
Our Savior replied to him:
"Get
thee behind
me, adversary:
thou art an offence unto me: for thou savorest not the things th~t be of God, but lhose that be of
men;"
in substance:
"Get
out of my way, opponent, for
you stand in it : you are thinking of an earthly kingdom;
and
[lot of a heavenly, Spirituafl"reign,
such as I have come to
establish on earth."
Hi;:;kingdom was emphatically
"the kingdom of hp,aven ,"
and not of earth-"
the kingdom of God," and not of men;
and. in harmony with all this, we hear him saying still further to his disciples, on that occasion:
"If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, take up his cross [daily,] and
follow me ;" or, in other words:
"If any man will be my
disciple, let him renounoe himself; submit
daily to whatever may be a cross to him for my sake; find be my follower
.. through evil report as well as good report."-Hence
he admonishes

and charges his disciples.

not to spend their lives in
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accumulating earthly treasures, that must perish; but to
spend their lives in laying up the imperishable and enduring
treasures of heaven. We awfully fear, that too many of our
brethren are eIlgaged in laying up tl'easures upon earth!
We
see them constantly engaged in fhe accumulation of property
and money-adding tens and hundreds of acres to their already large tracts of land, embracing perhaps thousands of
acres I-with tens and hundreds in cultivation, and adding
tenR and hundreds more to these I-with
their whole souls
absorbed in attending to their business, and in accumulating
still more!
Now I am fearful that these" rich" brethren are not aware
of the temptations and dangers by which they are surrounded,
and the tremendous, the awful, reRp,)llsibilities they are incurring, by the accumulation of wealth i-or they would not be
so eager in its pursuit, and permit their minds to be so completely absorbed in its accumulation, to the too great exclnsion of the things of heaven!
If they are not careful, they
will have too lar[le a load on them, f,ver to get into heilven!
Jesus says: "Sl1'ait (not" straight" but difficult oj ente>ance] is the gate, and narrow is the way which lead~th unto.
life, and feU' there be that find it;" and on one oecassion,
when a wealthy young man refused to follow him, because
he told him, that 1:emust sell what he had, and giv~ to the
poor, if he would follow him, not withstanding he promised
Lim treasure in heaven for doing so; we hear Lim saying'
to his disciples: " Verily I say un to you, That a rich man
sha11hardly enter into the kingdom of heave~. And again I
say llnto you, It is easier for a camel to go through the eye
of a needle, than for a rich man toenter into the kingdom of
God "-tbltt is, one who loves his riches' better than be does
God. trusts in them, and does not make the use of them required by the Lord.
"
Two of our preachers, many years ago. an old brother and
his nephew~J.
C. senr. and J. C. junr.-were
riding alon~
together one day, in Kentucky, when they passed the largll
arm and splendid dwelling ofa very wealthy man. "Uncle,"
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said the nephew, in a jocular maner, "how would you like
to be the owner of this farm?"
"Ah! cousin," replied the
uncle, I am afraid if I did, I would have too large a bulk of it
ever to get into heaven "Vith it. I am afraid that I could never
get through the strait and narrow gate with suoh a load on my
back I ..There was a great deal of foroe and truth in the reply
There are many, we fear, who will have too great a load of
wealth on them, when they die, ever to get into he'.lven !
Every Christian isa stewald of God-or should be-and"
it
is required of stewards that they be faithful" to him. W a
eall our property ours, but it really is not~it does not belong
to us. Every thing we have, and every thing we get, belongs
really to God; and we are only his stewards. to manage and
dispense it for him; and he will req ui ra a strict account of us
for that manllgement and dispensing of it, when we come befor his judgment bar. For illustration: We employ a man
to do business for us. Vlfe furnish him with capital, and he
knows the use we require to be made o£it. At the end of the
year, or time, we require him to give us an account of all his
transactions, and how he bas used that capital; and also all
the other means of ours, that, in tbe oourse ofbusinesfo, comes
into bis hands. We make bim render an account to us of every cent. Now God is going to act in a similar manner with
these rich men-with all of us-and make them and us give
Him just as strict an account of the use of the means of his
we all bave in our hands!
We wish tbese " rich" brethren-these brethren, who own
much property, whether called" wealthy" or otherwise-to
hear the charge Paul sent to Timothy, to give them: " Charge
them that are rich in this world, that they be not high minded,
nor trust in uncerhin ricbes, but in the living God, who givfltn us richly all tbings to enjoy; that they do goc>d,that tbey
be rich in good works, ready to dsitribute, willing to communicate ; laying up in store for themselves a good foundation
for the time to come, tbat they may lay hold on eternal life."
Here they may learn what God requires of them, as his Slewards. 'fhey are not to permit themselves to become "high-
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minded," or proud, on account of their wealth-" puffed up
with fleshly minds," because of it, and regard themselves as
above their poor brethren--not tD trust in it, but to put their
trust in God, who gives ino them, and to whom it belongs, as
the rightful and real owner--to do good with it, and use it so
that they may be rich in good works; ready at all times to
distribute to the necessities of their poor, needy and suffering
brethren; and willing too at all times to communicate of what
they have to them, and to the purpose required in the word
of God-that, in this way, and by making this use of their
riches, as stewards of God, they may lay up for themselves a
good foundation for the future, and thus lay hold on eternal
life.
We do not condemn the accumulation of riches, or tbe acquisition of wealth, as we do not find it condemned in the word
of God; and from the charge given by Paul, through Timothy,
to the" rich in this world," we infer that the acquisition of
wealth was tolerated among Christians; but only in view of
their using it as the stewards of God, as indicated by the apostle in this charge. Let the rich remember this; and that they
will have to render an account to God for the manner in which
they make use of their riches, or for miserly hoarding them
up and ke"Jping them! We have spoken of the dangers and
temptations to which the rich are exposed. Paul, after saying
that, "Godliness with contentment is great gain," and, "For
we brought nothing into this world, and it is certam we can
carry nothing out "-which those who are struggling so hard
for wealth would do well to always bear in mind, and again,
" And having food and raiment therewith be content;" then
says: "But they that will be rich fall into temptation, and a
snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown
men in destruction and perdition:" and then ~hepassage so of·
ten quoted: "For the love of money [not money itself but the
love of itJ is the root of all evil: which whIle some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows."
Let our brethren who are called "rich,"
and striving to
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keep what they have, and add more to it, remember all this;
and the case of one of the seven churches in Revelation: "Because thou gayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing: and knowest not that thou art wretched
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and nakei! " Six feet of
earth is all that will be allotted to us in this world, after death!
-though we may claim thousands of acres while we are living;
and the poor beggar, who, while living, had not where to lay
his head, will have just as much, and be as well off in that respect ! Let us then labor for that" inheritance which is incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away: reserved io
heaven for all those who are kept by the power of God, through
faith, unto salvation, ready to be revealed at the last time."
LITCIlFIELD,Ill. May 220d 1862.
J. R. H .
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For the ChristianPioneer,
RFGENERATION.
NO.

III.

BRO. D. T. WR!GHT.-Dear
Sir:
The importance of this
subject must be my apology for the number of my essays on
it. I hope Brother Franklin will transfer them to his columns.
The papists, the originators of infant regeneration, place it on
Apostolic Tradition, and not on the scriptures, and many of the
protestants do the same, because any person who has reae!.the
New Testament through one time carefully knows tbat there is
not one instance on record of our Savoir's regenerating an mfant, 1.01' of the apostles.
Let us notice the popish pageantry used in regenerating an
infant and then let any person say, if he ever saw such a trick
played off on reftsonable beings. Before the trick is played
off, the water h consecreated with great pomp. FIr"t the priest
makes an exorcism; breathing three times into the water in
the figure of a cr,)ss, and saying, "I adjure thee, 0 creature of
water." The next step in this religious Jugglery is, tbe sponsol's
and godfathers and godmothers, in the name o~ the child, renounce the devil and all his works.. The following question is also
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added, " Dost thou believe in God, the Father, Almighty Creator of heaven and earth!"
To the which the sponsors reply,
•• I do believe." ThE.third step in this Jugglery is, the priest
breaths in the face of the infant, three times, saying, " Go out,
thou unclean Spirit, and give place to the Holy Ghost, the
Comforter." 'fhe fourth step in this Jugglery is to put salt in
the infant's mouth. The fifth stP,pin this ledgerdemain is to
touch the nostrils and ears of the infant with spittle by the
prIest. Formerlly spittle was put upon the eylls and tongue of
the infant; but that part of the ceremony seems now to be laid
aside. And yet no further back than the birth of king .Tames
the 1st. (who is the Reviser of the Common Version of the Bible,) it appears to have been in use; since, at his baptism, his
mother sent word to Hamilton Archbishop of St. Andrews,
who was to officiate on the occasion, to forbear the use of spittle, saying, she would not have a pocky priest to spit in her
child's mouth. See an abstract of the History of popery,part
1st. page 114. 'fhe prelate, it was well known, had led so licentious a life, as to have become diseased through his debaucheries. In Queen Mary's reign, the practice seems to have been
common: for when the martyr, Robert smith, was asked by
Bonner in what particulars papists dissented from ~the word of
God in the administration of baptism, he answered: •• First,
in hallowing your water; in conjuring the same; in baptizing
children with anointing and spitting in their mouths, mingled
with salt; and with many other lewd ceremonies, not one point
of which is able to be proved by God's order." All of which
he calls" a mingle-mongle, and a shameful blasphemy against
Christ."
To aUof which e\-ery sensible man must say Amen.
Chrism is another ceremony used both before and after
baptism. The parts anointed are the breast, shoulders and
head. The seventh ceremony in this Jugglery is signing the
infant with thesign of the cross.
Should the reader require proof of the use of these various
observances, he may consult an able treaties on the ancient
rites and ceremonies of baptism,by Joseph Vicecomes, * a learned papist, as he is denominated by Dr. Wall, where he will
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find them largely treated, and the authorities for them fully cited. These ceremonies are also fully rehearsed and condemned by the ancient Waldenses in a tract on Antichrist supposed
to have been written early in the twelfth century.
Several of
thess tricks are still used by many who call themselves protestants. All this JUfffflery is derived from tradition, and not
from scripture. If thege infants were regenerated, ti was done
by these wicked priests and the sponsors, and not by tbe Holy
Ghost.
Our mission among other things is to show,-that
the peculiarities of Popery and Protestantism are based upon human
traditions. Secondly that the religion taught and practiced by
Jesus Christ and his apostles, is based on the New Testament.
Thirdly, we must clearly point out the distinction between these
religions. Fourthly, we must unite the intelligent and pious on
God's word. And fifthly, we must destroy Antichrist, or Sectarianism. The same mother heresy, infant regeneration, which
gave birth to Popery, gave birth to Episcopacy, State establishments and all the concomitants of Popery,-they
were
all engendered in the same dark womb of ignorance and superstition. A" dead flias cause the ointment of the apothecary to
send forth a nauseous smell: so does infant regeneration work
ruin in all the sects that have adopted it. The land arounded which the martyrfires of Smithfield swore eternal hatred
to Popery,is now full of Popish digni taries, Popish priests, and
Popish proselytes. The cause for which reformers toiled, and
confessors bled, is all Papal, except in name.
There are indeed pious and evangelical men in the English
establishment, and the echoes of, the Reformation have not
wholly died away in her Sanctuaries. But the spirit that animates her, the impulses which guide her, the ceremonies which
she best loves, bear throug-hout the unmistakeable features of
Romanism. Gospel Trnth, Vital Faith, and Scriptural Piety
are forsaking her altars; because she is dressed and is wearing
the abhored livery of Antichrist; and they are saying let us
depart hence; this is not our rest; it is poluted. There
is no opposition to the principles of Romanism involved in
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the struggle now going on in England between Episcopacy
and Romanism. It is simply a contest between two kindred
Hierarchies, the one seeking to absorb the other. It is the
Mother striving to dethrone her eldest daughter.
'fhe sole
question at issue is, whetber Pius IX, or Victoria I,
sball be Pope of England. The Pontiff of the seven-hilled
city, longs to rest tbe Crosier from the Pontiff of Buchingham Palace; and the latter like a true woman, has no intentionof resigning her power. Here lies the whole pith of the
controversy between England and Rome. The bishops oftbe
English Church, while they are straining every nerve to preserve her from the clutches of Rome, have no wish to purify
her from the tenents of Rome; but rather desire to carry bel'
back to ancient Romanism.
Infant regeneration is workin~ the ruin of Luther,s Church.
It is questionable whether Luther did more good by what
he took away from Rome, or more evil by what he allowed to
remain. Luther's church, the eldest daughter of the Reformation, is to a great extent a nation of baptized infidels. It if!
a huge corps of N eologists, Pantheists, Rationalists, and Deists
stit!, cold, and livid.
I may in some future number show, that infant regeneration
has underminded Calvin's church, and the New England Puritan church, and that her" three thousand pulpit politicians,"
nicknamed ministers of the Gospel, have deluged our once
l1appy country in civil war. Infant sprinkling is the Pandora's
Box.
Yours truly,
J. CREATH.
For the Christian Pioneer.
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IV.

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: I have yet severa} objection'! to offer against infant regeneration.
One is, when
any child is brought by its sponsors to the parish minister
to be baptized, the minister is compelled by the State to pray
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thus:
"Almighty God
*
*
*
we call upon
thee for tbis infant, that he coming to thy boly baptism, may
receive remisf;ion of sins by spiritual regeneration."
Thus
tbe Episcopal Prayer Book, and alltbe creeds in christendom,
catholic and protestant,connect regenerlttion ~nd pardon of sins
togetber. They st~nd 01' fall togethw. He that is regenerated is pardoned, and he that is pardoned is regenera~ed. He
cannot be in one of tbese moral states or conditions and not
in the other. And more than this, the N<JIVTestament teaehes the same doe trine. "Be baptized for remission of sins. He
that believes and is baptized shall be pardoned,-wbosoevel'
sins you pardon they shall be pardoned. Arise and be baptized and wash away your sins."
Now here is the difficulty, which I hope the advocates of infant regeneration will attend to, and remove, or else cease the
practice of the dogma: 'fhese creeds one and all teach, that
infants have only one sin, called original sin, in the singular
number, how then can infants receive remissIon of sins in
baptism,in the plura,! number, when he has one sin only to be
pardoned ?-How can he receive tbat whieh he has not pardon of sins?
How can he be forgiven a debt which he does
Dotowe? An infant bas only one sin, baptism is for sins in
the plural. I bope our brethren will press this difficlllty upon its defenders.
Well again. These justified and pardoned infants, when
they grow up to maturity, do not give any greater or better
proof of their regeneration or pardon, than those who were not
thus regenerated and pardoned in infancy. Consequently it
was all a mistake. If they had been made new creatures and
pardoned, we should see the fruit of these thinge in their lives.
Tbe tree would be known by the fruit. The whole thing is
tberefore, a cheat, a fellony ,a religious. Jugglery. They canno:
reeeive pardon of sins for they have no sins. They cannot be
regenerated for they are incapable of it. They have no agency
in eithEr pardon or regeneration.
If it is a good thing to be
pardoned, they canrlOt be praised for it, and if it is an evil
thing they cannot be blamed for it. The praise or blame of
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the~3 things is all due to their parents.
Suppofle I put a pen in the hand of an orphan child and hold
his hand and make him sign me a quit deed, giving~me all his
property, could he be blamed fen' that!
What would people
Sty of me for forcing a child to do such a thing?
I would be
soorned and hated by all good men for such a villianous deed.
I once proposed the above difficulty to an Episcopal Bishop.
And how do you suppose
he got out of it?
Oh, be
said, baptism was for future sins.
Ah, said 1, Bishop, you
have cut the knot, but yOll did not untie it. Pardon sins
before they are committed!
Cancel debts before they are
contracted!
These things are impossible.
'fhis is the Catholic doctrine of indulgences,
pay for the sins beforehand and
commit them after you have paid for them.
If any other person can do better with this difficulty than the Bishop did, let
him try his hand at it. I wish some infant regenerator
to
solve the dIfficulty, ftntie the knot,
Again, if in fan ts are regenerated and pardoned in baptism as
say all the creed~, then infant communion at the Lord's Table
will follow as a thing of eomse.
All the reasons and scriptures
whi0h are offered for infant regeneration,
can be and are offered for infant communion.
If infants are entitled to baptism,
they are equally entitled to tbe Lord's supper.
If they understand the nature and obligations of baptism, they do the Supper likcwise.
If you force baptism on your children,
force
the supper on them also.
They need the Lord's Supper as
much as they do baptism.
All regenerated and pardoned persons are entitled to the Lord's Supper,-they
ought to attend
to it.
In Acts the seeond, when the apostolic. holy, motller
and pattern christian church, heal'd the gospel, believed it,
and were baptized for pardon of sins-These
persons contirlued
afterwards steadfastly in the apostles' teaching, and in breaking
of the loaf, and so did all the apostolic eongregations-:-as
tbe
mother congregation practiced, so did all the congregations.
The Roman Catholics do the same from whom the protestant
sects received infant regeneration.
Go you and do likewise,
all you protestant sects, give tbe Lord's Supper to your re-
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generated infants, bring them to the Lord's Table with you,
and put the bread and wine in their mouths, and be consiE'tent.
And then enjoinllpon them the practice of all the christian
duties, virtues and gr'lcesas the apostles did on their converts
in the epistles. For if pardoned and regenerated as you teach,
then they can do all the things enjoined on christians in the
apostolic EpistleR. To baptize them first, and then pardon
them afterwards,is putting the cart first, and the horse behind.
If one of your pardoned and regenerated infants should ever
be pardoned in adult years, then he would be regenerated
twice, which some of you believe to be impossible. Once in
grace, always in grace; once pardoned forever pardoned.-So
says orthodoxy.
Yours Truly,
JACOB CREATH.
For the ChristianPioneer.
A FEW THOUGHTS.
Godforbid that I shouldglory,savein the cross of 0\11' Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the worldis crucifiedunto me, and I unto theworld-Gal. vi 14.
I listened to a discourse upon the above text of Scripture a
few weeks ago, and although it was an eloquent and soul stirring sermon, and one that will no doubt long be remembered,
at least, by some of the audience, I think that the text was
misapplied; at least, I differ with the brother as to what Paul
meant when he said he gloried in lhe "cross."
I do not think
we are to understand that he gloried in the Roman cross, upon
wbich the Lord of glory hung, nor in the shameful death, the
dying groans, and expiring agonies of the Son of God; and yet
such was the argument of the brothel'. I cannot so understand
the apostle. I think nothing could have been farther from the
mind of tbe inspired writer, when he penned those sacred lines:
" God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crUCIfied unto me,
and I unto the world."
Now we have the term cross, used some seventeen times in
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the New Testament. See Phil. iii. 18: "For many walk, of
whom I have told you often, and DOWtell you eveD weeping,
that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ." 1 Cor. i. 17,
1 S : "For Christ sent me DOt to baptize, but to preach the
gospel: Dot with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ
should be made of DODeeffect; for the preaching of the cross
is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us which are saved
it is the power of God." 'rhe same apostle says in another
place, that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believes it. Hence the preaching of the cross and
the preaching of (he gospel are sypouymous terms.
Paul might glory in the triumphant resurrection of the Saviol', and in bis coronation as King of kings, and Lord of lords,
but never in bis death and suffer1llgs,--never in the Roman
cross upon which the Lord was crucified. Well if he glorified Dot in such scenes as these, in what did he glory? for he
gloried in something.
Now it is clear to my mind, that when Paul said he gloried
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, he meant that be gloried
in the gospel, he gloried in publishing the glad tidings of salvation to a lost and ruined world, he gloried in the aflictions
the persecusions, the trials, the strips, and the imprisonments
which the preaching of the gos,pel entailed upon him, and
rejoIced that he was counted worthy to receive such things for
the Dame of Jesus of Nazareth.
Paul was a Doblehearted fellow. How many are there of us
at the present day, that would hold out faithful to the end, were
we called upon to endure such things as are recorded in 2 Cor.
xi. 24--30.
Paul says: " Of the Jews five times received I
forty stripes save one; thrice was I beaten with rods, once was
I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have
been in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils of water, in
in perils of robbers,in peri)s hy mine own countrymen,in perils
by the heathen, in perils in the oiLy, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren ; in
weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and
thirst, in fa&tings often, in cold and in nakedness. Besides
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'those things that are without, that which comes upon me
,daily, the care of all the churches.
'Who is weak,
and I am
.not weak?
who is offended, and I burn not?
If I mus t needs
glory, I will glory of the things which concern
mine infirmities.
The church needs just sucb 8elf~acrificing men now, men
that will hazard their lives in defence of tbe gospel, men that
without fear or favor, will earnestly contend for the faith once delivered to the saints, and for the practice.
How many are there
in our midst, tbat have named the name of Christ, and wh 0
once bid f'iir to be useful men and "Vomen in bis Church, who
seemingly t~red of the service of God, have gone back to tbe
weak and beggarly elements of the world.
But the church is
passing through a fiery ordeal that is to try her, a,nd consume
all her dross.
God grant, that the time may soon eOlue, when
the clouds of sin, Ruperstilion,
discord
and error may be
banished from the land; and when the light of the glorious
gospel of the Son of God. with all its beauty and loveliness,
with all its simpli0ity and grandeur, shall beam forth upon us,
and we shall see eye to eye, and know even as also we are
known.
BRUNSWICK.
BRUNSWICK, Mo., Aug.
22, 186~.

REMARKS:
The text of scripture, Gal. vi. 14, at tbe he&d
of the foregoing. is a llfetonymical expression, in which the
Cause, or, as in this case, something occupying a conspicuous place in the transaction,
is put for the Effect; and tbe
meaning of the tbe Apostle is, that he gloried in the salvation
which resulted from, or was brought about through the suffering and crucifixion of Christ upon the cross.
As it was
upon the cross Christ made the atonement;
it was upon the
cross he died for our sins; it was upon the cross he shed his
blood which cleanses from all sin, and it was upon the cros,~
he purchased eternal redemption for us; the Apostle exclaims,
" God forbid that I should glory, save 'in the cro.~s of our
Lord Jesus Christ."
D. T. W.
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Is it not a remarkable and an indisputable fact, tbat if
our Savior Jesus Christ were to come on earth unknown,
and say anything and everything which he is recorded
to have said while on earth, that and no more, it would
not be sufficient for his admission into any so called Evangelical clJurch: he could not be elected Pope, at the death of
Pins IX; he could not be a redcapt-cardinal; he could
not be a Jessuit; Confessor; nor a Bishop; no bishop cou1cl
lay hands on him without violating his rubic ; no Synod could
ordain him; he could not be 11 presiding Elder; he could not ride
a circuit; he could not even be a class-leader. 'Ebis a fact (f
terrible significance to th0ge who hold, as essential to churchmembership and to salvation -hereafter, terms of intellectual
belief which would exclude from their communion the Son of
God himself, unless he would consent to add some new and
more explicit articles of faith ~o those which the Evange1i8ts
and Apo;;tles bave left on record. Suppose he never did regenerate an infant while on earth, and was here now unknown
and would refuse to do it, would any of those sects fellowship him who now regenerate infants? :Mostcertainly they
would not. Suppose he was on earth unknown, and would
not, as he did not, preach the five Calvinistic dogmas, would
they fellowship him?
'They would not hear him. Suppose
Peter was now on earth unknown, with his fisher's coat on,
his knapsack on his back, and his staff, in hand, and was
to knock at the doors ofSt. Peter's churches, would he
be admitted?
'l'hey would hoot him, if Dot stone him
away. This is awful to think of!
JACOB CREATH.
For the Christian

A MAN IN CHRIS'r

JESUS-THE

Pioneer.

NUMBER

It is rem'lrkable that the inspired pensmen
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SEVEN.
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T HE NUMBER SEVEN.

use the number seven, and that two in many instances where
they do not use the term seven to designate its use.
In the first place, we remark that there are seven distinct
items indispensably necessary to a translation from darkness
to light, or to convert a sinner to a son of God, viz: 1. Hearing; 2. Faith; 3. Repentance; 4. Confession; 5. Baptism;
6. Remission; 7. Gift of the Holy Spirit. I believe that it is
generally admitted that the number seven is frequently used
in holy writ to indicate perfection ; and so it seems to be used
in this and the following examples, for by compliance with
five of these items we receIve the other two as promises,
and are perfectly free from sin and are Christ's because we
ha ve received his spirit; having by these escaped the corruption that is in the world t~rough lusts.
But that an entrance may be ministered to us abundantly ,into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savoir Jeaus Christ,
we must add seven more items to faith, viz: 1. Virtue (courage); 2. Knowledge; 3. rremperance; 4. Patience;
5.
Godliness; 6. Brotherlykindness;
7. Charity (love). By
tlIe first seven we have a perfect new born babe desiring the sincere milk of the word; by the second we have
the youth in Christ, just ready to pass over to manhood.
But to arrive at the fullness of the staure of a man in Christ Jesus
he must acquire other seven yet, viz: 1. the Girt of truth; 2.
the Breastplate of righteouness ; 3. have his feet shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace; '4. the Shield of faith; is.
the hemlet of salvation; 6. the.sword of the spirit which is
the word of God; 7. praying always with all prayers.
We have now attained to three sevens-twenty
one-a man
able to take unto himself the whole armor of God, that he may
be able to withstand in the evil day.--That he may wrestle
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of thiB
world; against spiritual wickedness in high places. And
now as strong meet belongs to them that are of full a/Se, even
to those who by reason of use, have their senses exercised to
discern both good and evil, we are prepared to gO,on to other
degrees of perfection; and as the church is the pillar and
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ground of the truth-the
base of God's operation for the salvation. of the world, it is necessary in order to this, that there be
a perfection of unity in the church-that
its members
be
perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same
judgment.
JESUS prayed
for this perfection of the ehurch,
aud the Apostles labored for it, that tbe world might believe
and be s,wed.
And that the cilurcb may attain to this degrel.l
of perfection
and accomplish the end of its creatIOn, there
is,
1. Olle body;
2. One Spirit;
3. One hope;
4. One
Lord;
5. One failh;
6. One baptism;
7. One God amI
father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you
all. We have enumerated
twenty eight items of the work of
redemption.
These are the words of him of whop1 it is sald,
it (hall comB to pass that whosoever will not hear that
prophet shall be destroyed-cut
off from among the people'.
We neXL proceed to prove that every item in the fir at seven
are necessary to salvation.
1. " Every soul that will !lot hear Jesus (that propllet) shall
b~ destroyed from among the people,"--"
not a forgetful hearer,
but a doer of the work," Act iii. 2~J; DeuL. xviii. 15- Hl.
2. " Without faith it is impossibl~ to please God," Heb. xi. (i
3. "He
commandethall
men every where to repent,""except
you repent you shall all likewise pensh,"
Acts xvi.
;;0; Luke xii, 3, '1, 5,
4. "\Vhosoever shall confes~ me before men,him will I confess
before my falher which is ill heaven."-"Wilh
tbe mout1J confession is made unto salvation," Matt. x. 32; Luke xii. 3; ROIll.
10.
b. "Repent and be baptized.'·-"
The like figure whereunto
(even )baptism doth also now save' us," Acts ii. 33; I Pet. iii. 21.
6. "Repent and be bapt.ized for the remission of sins"-"Repentance and remission of sins should be preacheJ in his
(Christ's)name
among all nations," Acts ii. 38; Luke xxiv.47.
7. "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none uf
his."-",Because
you are sons, God hath sent fonh the spirit "f
his Son into your hearts, crying, abba, father," Rom. viii. ~j ;
Gal. iv, 6.
X.
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Why should man think to change the divine order of heaven's
perfect system of redemption, and lay down repentance first
~nd faith subsequently? or wby devise two items k> fill the place
of the fifth (in the first seven,) and say that either ot the two
will do; and then turn right around and say they are all nonesentials, and thus take the position that it is not necessary
to obey Jesus (our prophet) in order to be saved; but that it is
better to obey the opinions of men, especially if they can claim
a great antiquity, and claim to have been advocated by the
wise and the good, the learned and the pipus of many genera·
tiOIlS, as if zealous a<lvocatescould change falsehood into truth,
or human opinion into the faith of Jesus. Oh, that we may all
llear the sayings of JesuE>and do them, that although the winds
may blow, and the rains descend, and the floods flow and
beat upon our house, we may not fall, but stand forever, being
founded on the rock of our salvation.
W. M. DOWNING.
Grundy Co., Mo., Sept. 7, 1862 .
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NO. IV.

Were the Jews of the time of Christ punished Jor tlte sins of
those wltO lived before them ?
'Ye hear our Savior saying to and of the Jews who where
then living :
Wherefore, behold, [ seni unto you pl'Ophets, an,t wise men, an d scribes:
and some of them ye shall kill and crucify; and some of them shall ye
>courge in your synag'o~ues, lind persec1lte them from city to city: that
"pon .~ou may come all the righ'eouJ blood shed upon the earth, from the
blood of ri~hteous Abel unto the blood of Zlcharias
son of Barachias,
whom ye slew betwen the temple and the altar.
Verily I say unto you,
AI.L these things shall come upon this ~eneration.-Mall.
xxiii. 34-36

And there is a somewhat similar expression, in Rev. xviii.
24, in reference to the crimes of Spiritual Babylon, and her
punishment:
" And in her was found the blood of prophets,

,,11 that were slain upon the earth

and ofs<llnts,

and of
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Here we have it stated, fil'st, that the punishment for aU the
righteous blood ever spilt, should be inflicted upon the Jews,
of the Savior's time j and, second, or again, that it should
be inflicted upon Spiritual Babylon, or the Roman Catholic
Church!
How are these to be reconciled?
How can the'
two be punished for the same thing? But this is not all. We
1a\'e still more. Punishment denounced upon the Jews of that
time for the blood of Abel, of Barachias, and others whom they
never slew j and the same, upon the Roman Catholic Church!
How are we to understand, and reconcile all this? Very easily.
Our Bavior did not mean that the Jews should be really and
actually punished for the spilling of righteous blood they never shed j but that their punishment for their own crimes. and
for shedding his blood and that of his dlsciples, should b.
equal to the punishment for the shedding of all this blood-all
the righteous blood ever shed--that it would be just as great
and as much as if they had been guilty of shedding it all-and
that their crime would be equal in magnitude, of the same
character, and deserving of the same punisbment.
As a man
wbo has committed a hundred murders, when hung for one,
could suffer no greater punishment than if hung for tbe hundred.
So of the punishment of Spiritual Babylon. It will be just
as great as it would be, if sbe had really been 'guilty of shedding all the righteous blood ever sbed on earth.
'tV e have something similar in reference to other crimes.
James says: "whosoever shall kt:lepthe whole law, and yet
f1J'end in one point, he is guilty of all." Tbat is, his punishment for one offence against the law, would be as great as if
guilty of all. This is evident from the illustration which follows: "For he that said, do not commit adultery, said also,.
Do not kill. Now if thou commit no adultery, yet, if thou
kill, thou art become atransgres80r of tbe law." Death by
stoning was the punishment; and it was the same for killiug
a man as it would have been had the murder been guilty of
adultery also, or all the crimes punishable with death, or of &
thousand such crimes instead of one. But there is something
illVolved here of great importance to the Christian, and which
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cllused the apostle to usp. the illustration.
He hlld just said;
" But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law [Christian law] as transgressors;"
and, we
may add, placed in a stale of condemnation
before God, just
as much !If' if guilty of any other sin.
0 h, how careful should
the brethren be about this, and which is too often the case, in
the greater deference paid to some preachers,
who happen to
be more eloquent, or more prominent, than others equally as
good and worthy men, and who do as much good too! and the
greater pay given them I-Simon
of Samaria, was,placed
"in
the gall of bitterness and bond of inquity"
as much by offering to purchase of the apostles,
the power to confer the
miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit, as if guilty of adultery
or stealing!
It placed him in a state of condemnation jU8t
as much.
These are things worthy the attention
of Christians,
too
many of whom are disposed to regard future happiness
and
misery as something to be dispensed and adjllsted like the accounts of a merchant, with a margin for good works on one
side, and evil deeds, on the other;
and their future destiny
to be decided. according to this I-too often a fa tal del usion !

J. R. H.
lIODEB,N

SPIRITUALISM.

When what is termed "Spiritualism,"
or the rappingB,
knockings, table-tiltin;.;s, etc. belonging t() it, were 6tar~ed,
it was thought by the intelligent and Bible-reading part of thEl
!JllImmunity; who had no faith in it, thar lt would, like other
forms of superstition and fanaticism, soon have its day, and
pass away, never to be revived again.
But such seems to be
the natural bias of the human mind to fanaticism and sllperstition ; the love for the wonderful and marvellous;
the desire
to penetrate into tbe bidden arcana of the unseen world; to
hold intercoUise with the 8pirits of the departed;
to learn human destiny, etc. that we still hear of •• mediuIl'ls," and the
" rappings,"

almost every where we go.

Indeed it seemii' as if
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tbis " Spiritualism" had struck fresh roots into tlle rank,superstitious. infatuated soil of the human mind, and taken a fresh
start again, since the beginning of our national difficultieswhether from a desire to learn when and how the present, unhappy civil war will terminate, as we hear of the "predictions"
of" mediums" on the subject; what is to be tIle result; whether to hold communication with the departed dead, slain in battle or skirmish, or dying in camp, elc. we cannot tell.
Now if this" Spiritualism" were confined to the alien
world, or even to the "religious
sec~s," who are
generally ready to rush into every thing of the kind,
however extravagant and absurd, it would not be so bad. But
we frequently have beard, and do bear, of Christians, of
the primitive order-in short, of our own brethren and sisters
-being engaged in it; and it i3 this that is our "apology"
for writing tbis article. We will further remark here that the
knowledge of the future bas been wisely hidden from man
by his Creator, except so far 9.S He has seen fit to reveal it
to him through prophecy; and for the obvious and good reason, that if it were made known to him, it would generally be
calculated to render him miserable. The poet Pope has well
said on this subject:
" Heaven from aJ: creatures hi~es the book of fate,
All but the p 'ge pre'cribed. the present state;
From brutes what men, from men what angels know,
Or who could suffer being here below i'''

I am llere reminded of what Joshua said to the Jews, on this
subject: " Secret things belong unto the Lord; but the things
that are revealed, unto us and to our children, to DO them."N ow I lake this position in reference to c. Spiritualism: "
1. If these" mediums," as they are called, who plofess to
have commurlication with thl'lspirits of the dead, really have no
such communication, then" Spiritualism" isfalse and lying,
in its character; and no Christian bas any business with it,
or of being engaged in it ; for, by so doing, he engages infalshood and lying; or, by having any thing to do with it, he aids
abets or countenances that which is false and lying, which is
just as bad.
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" The purpose firm is equal to the deed."

Ifhe has ever bad any thing to do with it, let him repent oC
his sins in so doing and resolve not to have any thing more
to do with it, in any manner, way, or shape whatever. Let
him" wash his hands" oCit forever.-But
that these" Spir.
itualistB do have communication with the souls or spirits of the
dead, as they profess, is all mere suppositIon and nothing else;
as these" rappings" may be accounted for in some other
wAy, and will no doubt, when the laws that govern electricity
and the human mind and body, in connection with
each other,
come to be more fully developed
and
better understood. This pretended spirit communication
has never been demonstrated, so as to place it beyondtall doubt,
and which must be done in order to establish its claims to reality; nor can it ever be to us proven, for the obvious reason
that the proof is of a character that places it beyond all human
investigation. Nothing short of the positive visit of a human
soul to the "spirit land"-to haaes or the region of the departed
-a spirit belonging to a living, conscious human body, can establish the fact; and this is one of the impossibilities.
2. In the second place, let us suppose tbat the'comml\nication
between these mediums" and the spirits of the dead is realthat they really and truly do have intercourse with them,
(which we do not believe in the least)-it is wrong, sinful, and
the Christian-should have nothing whatever to do with it, as he
must do so at at the peril of his soul's eternal salvation! It
would then be what is termp,d, in the old Testament, " dealing
with familiar spirits," necromancy; and was considered a crim6
of such importance under the Jewish law, that the person guilty
of it was to be stoned to death! Its char80ler is sufficiently
shown, not only by the Jewish law on the subject, but by the
case of Saul, who, when he found that the Lord had deserted
him in consequence of his sins and disobedience, and no longer gave him answers by <.'onsultiugthe Urim and 'rhummim
of the high priest, had recourse to one oftbese necromancers,
• woman (improperly called a "witch") of Endor, who raised the
spirit of the prophet Samuel, then dead, for him; who, after
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compb.ining of baving his rest disturbed, told bim that the
Lord had forsaken him, and foretold to him his misf:yable
doom and ignominious end! But Samuel's spirit was seen by
Saul as plainly as bis body when he was alive, recognized by
bim, and cOn1lersedwith Saul as really as tIlen ; but the spuits
of the dead, that these mediums our modern" necromancers,"
pretended to hold communication with, are never seen, or
heard to speak!
They are invisible, dumb spirits that, like
dumb persons, "talk" by signs, rappings, knockings, thump- .
ings, tiltings of tables, and the like; all of which can be just
as easily done by other means and in other ways than by invisible spirits, as is no doubt really the ca~e.
This brings me to the modus operandi, or the manner in
which these rappings, table-tillings, medium-writing, etc. are
performed. As I have already remarked, there is sometbing
mysterious, incomprebensible and unaccountable about these
rappings; and. thi"l is the reason no doubt why it is ascribed
to the spirits of the dead-because it cannot be accounted for
on the principles of natural or mental philosophy-of physics
or metaphysics. But I have no doubt that, in a more advanced
state of the science of mind in connection with matter ,and of the
connection of electricity with both; which (electricity) I am
dispo'>ed to believe is largely concerned in these:rappings ; all
such things as these will be fully explained and reasonably accounted for. What is termed" animal magnetism," which has
been long known and is well accounted for, as well as "mesmerism," "clairvoyance," etc. are all of the same character;
and no one pretends to think, much less to affirm, that the
•• spirits" are conneeted or coneerned with these. But these
" spirit rappers " would have us believe that they do
" Summon spirits from the vasty deep,
Black spirits and while, red spirits and blue;"

as old Wm. Shakspeare says.
Now I have no doubt that a really ingenious juggler ,or performer of tricks by what is termed" slight of hand," which
most of us have witnessed at some periods of our lives, can
perform things as mysterious, incomprehensible, and as diffi.
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cult to be accounteu for, as these" spirit-rappers "with their
"spirits."
I recconect having seen some few years ago, an
~nnouocement in a daily paper of St. L'JUis, tbat the celebrated
Professor Anderson would go through all these rappings,
table-tiltings. etc. in short, every thing performed by these
i, spirit-rappers;"
and moreover that he could or would sr.ow
"od explain bow these things were done; which fully verifies
aud corroborates wbat I have said in reference to them; and
tbat the spirits of the de~d have nothing wbatIOverto do with
tbem-no more than" the man in the moon! "
Under every view, then. which we can take of this
subject, Christiaus should have nothing whatever to do with
these spirit-rappings, table tilLings, etc. in no "way, shape,
manner, or form." if they value their eternal salvation, and
would realize tbe happiness and glories of heaven. If false,
as we have sbown, it is of a lying character; and "no Ii'lr
hath eternal life abiding in him," and ag~in, "all liars shall
]lave their part in the lake of fire and brimstone."
If, on the
other hand, it is true and real. it is the necromancy, or dealing
with familar spirits, of the Bible, and equally forbidden to the
Christian. Hence, in whichever, or whatever light viewed,
Christians are forbidden by their religion to have any thing
whatever to do with it. "Taste not, touch not, handle not."
J. R. H.
Near PADUCAH, Ky. August 8th, 1862.
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V.

Making friends of the mammon of unrighteousness.
" And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of
unrighlcousness;
that, when ye fail, they may receive you into everlasting habitations"-LuKK
xvi. 9.

This is a passage that has been exceedingly difficult to undertltand, and to reconcile the sentiment apparently taught in
it with the general teaching of the word of God. That our
Savior, while condemning avarice Rnd the amassing of treasure
upon earth-after saying tQ his disciples, "Lay not up for
yourllelves treasure on earth," and that, "It IS easier for a
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('~mel to go through the eye of a needle tban for a rich man to
enter into the kingdom of heaven;"
and with the la\l;:(uage of
Paul to Timothy, " Cbarge them that are rich in tbis world
not to trust in uncertain riches;"
and, "They that will be
rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and
hurtful Im:ts, which drown men in destruction and perdition;"
that, with a]] these teachings of our Savior and hIS apostles recorded in the New Testament;
he sbould bave told tbem to
makll to themselves friends with it, in order to be received into
heaven, seems an inconsistency
too palpable to be evevaded !
But let us notice a]] the circumsances,
and a conect renderint{ of tbe pass'lg" from tbe original;
and we will then find no
inconsistency.
Jesus had just related to bis dis(',iples the parable of tbe ['r·odigalson. illustrating tbe reception of his gospel by
the Jews ; (the son wbo still remained with his fatber,) and the
Gentiles,(the
son who had taken his portion of the estate, gone
off, and spent it in riotous living.) He then relates another parable to them, 'of " tLe ur:jllst steward,"
who was charged with
wasting and squallllNing
his employer's
goods entrnsted to
him; on which be dismissed him from his employ. The steward
tben reasoned within himself what he should do ; for bis employer bad deprived him of the stewardsbip ; he eould not work
at manual labor; and he was ashamed to beg.
He resolved
what do, in order, when deprived of the stewardship, he might be
recieved into the houses of his employer's debtors; and that was,
to see tbem, and reduce their debts, or to forgive them. one
half; in order to gain tllf~ir favor, and put them under obligation to receive and supp')rt him. When his employer heard of it,
instead of baving the stewar"d punished
for his misconduct, hEl
commended him for having acted so wisely; and now comes
the morale: "for the ehildren of this world are in their generation wiEer than tbe children of li;ht "-they
show more wisdom in the affairs o~ the world than the righteous
show, in
lhose of heaven, as in the case of this steward. Then follows the
expression, "Make to yourselves friends of the mamomn of UlIri~hteousness,"
ect.-that
is, act as wisely in reference
to
lhe things

of heaven;

so that,

as these

earthly

riches

muat
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fail, and perish, you may be received into the everlasting habitation of heaven.
Or, it is susceptible of another explanation; as we are all
litewards of God, and all things we bavll-even ourselves-belong to him, and we will be called to a strict account of our
stewardship in reference to how we have managed and disposed
of his means; let us, by making tbe right use of them, by devoting tbem to his service, in tbe proclamation and spread of the
gospel, the extension and building up of the kingdom of Christ,
relieving the poor and distressed, etc. secure to ourselves places in the everlasting mansions of happiness and glory.
In the new translation of bro. Campbell, it is rendered:
The master commended the prudence of tbe unjust steward;
for the children of tbis world are more prudent, in conducting
tbeir a/fairs, than tbe children of the light. 'fberefore, I say
to you, with the deceitful riches procure to yourselves friends
who, after your di:lcharge, may receive you into the eternal
mansions." This, as does tbis new translation almost every
where,makes tbe pasage in tbe common Version mucb more intelligible than that does.
II

But as the Greek particle, ek, here, means" above, superIOr
to,in preference," etc. an intelligent brother suggests the following rendering: "Make to yourselves friends [ek tau mammaona] above the mammon of unrighteousness "-tbat
is, superior to it, in prllference to the course pursued by tbis stewand-" that wben ye fail "-when
you die and earthly tbings
all fail-" they [tbese friends] may receive you into everlasting habitations."
This rendering, with tbe explanations I
have added,derive corroboration from wbat follows: ., He that
is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much: and
he tbat is unjust in the least is unjust also in much. If therefore ye bwe not been faithful in tbe unrighteous mammon,
who will commit to your trust the true riches? And if ye have
not been faithful in that which is another man's, who shall give
you that which is your own?

No servant can serve two mas-

ters: for either he will hate the one, and love.the other; or els8
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he will hold to the one, and despise the other.
God and mammon"-at the same time.

Ye cannot 8erve

J. R. H.
Near Du QUOIN,Perry Co. Ill. June 16th, 1862 .
•_1

For the Christian Pioneer.

INFANT

REGENERATJON

AND ORIGINAL

SIN.

Bao. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: Baptisml\l regenerati0n
produced infant regeneration, and infant baptism produced the
popery and sectariapism, and they have produced a vast amo unt
of Infidelity or Atheism in France and other countries. The
bistory of infant regeneration so far as I can gather it, is about
this, St. Augustine, an African monk and lawyer, born, November 13, 3M, at Tagasta in Numidia in Africa, and who was afterwards bishop of Hippo in Africa, now a part of the Barbary
States, told tbe women of that dark age and country tbat their
children were born in original sin, that immersion washed away original sin, and that unless it W'lS washed away, their
ohildren could not go to beaven, but would be damned, which
doctrine he pretended to find in the tllird chapter and
fifth verse of John,
"Except a man be born of the water
and the Spirit h~ cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven," which he made to mean heaven above. 'fhe language
held by him and other fathers was, •• No baptism for infants and
adults No salvation, but inevitable damnation will be the portion 01 all infants not baptized."
As soon as he gut the African
women to believe that bap tism would save their ehildren from
bell, they flocked to him with them, to hr.ve original sin washed
away and their children secured of heaven should they die in infancy. See Wall's History of Baptism, the most learned work
in christendom on that subject, Vol. 1. page 70-76. "All who
die unbaptized by their own fault are damned." Vol. 1. page
144. 'fhis i9 a short history of infant baptism, infant regeneration and infant salvation-according
to Apostolic tradition,
which does not always tell the truth.
If baptism saves i~fants without faith (\r a~y other thing-
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what becomes of all the infants who died before the coming of
Christ, who had not their original sin washed away by baptism?
Were they all damned for the want of a thing not in
existence in their time?
If the answer is No ;-Then
why
may they not be saved under the Christian dispensation
without baptism?
But I deny the premises of these ({reat Fathers

of tradilion.
from
either infant or adult.
If baptism washed away original sin
from infants, why do tlley die?
Tberf\ was no death before
sin entered the world.
If baptism washe!:! away original sin

I deny that baptism ever washed away original corruption

fwm adults, why such hng-uage as the following from those
wbo were buried with Christ by immersion?
"No
good
tbing dwells in me that is in my flesh:"
"it is no more I
who work it, but sin dwelling in me."
"Oh wretched man
that I am ?"
He was an apostles and a Christian when he
wrole that seventh chapter to the Rumans.
If baptism washed
away orginal
sin from a believing penitent
man, what
does this language mean?
Again this same apostle says, "For
the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and tbe Spirit ag-ainst the
flesh; and these are contrary the one to the other;
so that
you cannot do the things that yO'l would."
Again he says:
" The Lord Jesus Christ from heaven shall change our vile lodT'es, ofa form like his gloriolls body."
Again another writer
says:
"If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves.
If
we endeavor to persuaJe ourselves that we have nol sinned,
we make him a liar."
Peter wept bitterly for denying his Master.
If faith, repentance,
the blood
of JES'.IS and baptism
all together,
did not wash away original
sin from these
holy men, bow can baptism alone wash away original sin from
an infant?
We may then safely say from tbe scriptures
and
from the experience of all good men and women, that baptism
and the blood of Jesus Christ combined do not wash away original sm from believing pe nitents.
How then ean it wash
away original sin from a senseless injant?
If BO, wby does he
die?

Why does the christian

die too?

Why does the mys-
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terious necessity of dying hang about him, if tbere is no infant
corruption in him? If there is no corruption in the cbristian,
if baptism and the blood of Jesus have washed it all away in
tbis life, why tbese unutterable groans which we bear extorted from bim? Why tbese bitter tears which run like rivers
down his furrowed cheeks? Why these wrestlings ? why tbese
cries and prayers, and earnest pleadings for help and deliverance? Why does he wish to depart from bere, and to be
with Christ? Then infan t regeneration does not do tl;at wbicb it
was instituted to do, to wasb away original sin; it is useless.
If weavow our belief in originM sin, or corruption, are we
not co~pelled to say, tbat God has not seen fit that we should
penetrate into the full depths of its bearings?
If we once say
tbat baptism effaces original sin, then the door is open to all tbe
whys, and haws, in these essays. If it effaces sin in infants,
what then becomes of the unbaptized?
They are shut out
from tbe bope of salvation. And all tbe apostolic doctors and
Augustine the father of tbefigment to help tbem, cannot
escape tbe con elusion.
In the early age of infant regeneration, there were only two
times in tbe year when ihey could be saved from hell, which
were Easter and vVLtitsunday. ·What became of those infants
tbat died between those two feasts?
What folly! What
rasbness ! what pride! what audacity!
They had beUer been
silent-wbere God hae said notbing. If ever there was an idle
question this is one. As long as the Bible says nCJthingabout
it, what means have we of resolving it .? It is like tbe quarrel
between the Cordeliers and Jacobins, concerning the "immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary, which has not been
settled to tbis day-nor ever will be. Of what consequence
is it to us, whether she was under the empire of original sin
or not? Can.this circumstance influence our Balvation in any
way? rrh.ere was nothig formal on this strange subject before
the twelfth century.
What uo all the councils which have set
from BaIse to the cOlmcil of rrrent, and from Trent to the one
tbat sat at Rome a yearor two ago, know about it? Nothing.
The clergy have kept mankind amused by such toys as these,
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until the devil could catch them.
The phrase, the kingdom (If God, in John iii. 5, means the
congreg~tion of God here on earth, and not the kingdom of
ultimate glory; for a birth from the grave will precede our en~
trance into heaven above. So that the mighty fabrick of in~
fant regeneration built upon that verse by catholics and protestants, falls to the ground like the b&seless fabrick of a vision.
We deny the right of both paptists and protestants to add infant regeneration to the word of God; or any other tbing. If
they have the right to add one thing to the word of God, they
have the right to add to it the whole system of Paganism, Mahomatanism and Judaism: 01' to take the gospel from us, and
give us the Alcoran in its place. The principle il>the same.
And hence the protestant principle of adding creeds to the
Bible, is as bad as the papistical principle of adding to the
word of God,-only they do not carry it as far as the papists do.
I will close with the awful malediction of the sacred Volume •
•• It any man add to the words of this book, God shall add to
him the plagues that are written in this book. And if any
man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part of the tree of life and th.
boly city, which are written in this book."- Wesley's Translation.
Yours Truly,
JACOB CREATH.
PURIFICATION
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Paul, in speaking of the Gentiles. of their acceptance int~
the kingdom of Christ on an equality with tbe Jews, says;
•• And God, wbich knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, [at the house of Cornelius,] even as
be did unto us [on Pentecost] ; and put no difference betweell
us and them, purifying their hearts by faith." (Acts xv. 8,9.)
Now a question has arisen here among some of our brethren,
as we have heard, as to wltat this purification of the heart is,
and wlten it takes place. Some contend that it means, the plirification from the !/uilt of sin, wh&n the believing alien is bap-
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thed on his faith, repentance and confession, and receives the
p&rdon of bls sins j while others contend, tbat it means the purification of the heart from the love of sin, when the person believes on the Lord Jesus with all his heart, "having the old
man crucified," and the love of sin is destroyed by faith in
Him. This last is our own view of this matter, and we beheve
that of the brotherhood generally, as far as we are acquainted.
with their views on the subject.
We tbink that Ihe eontext as quoted above, in whicb the expression occurs, sufficiently shows this. The apostle evidently identifies the reception of the Holy Spirit and this purification of heart together; as he represents it as taking place at
the same time. Now iftbis was the case-and we think it plain
that it was-as these Gentiles received the Holy Spirit, in his
miraculous effusion and operation when tbey believed and before they were baptized, tbey then had their hearts purified by
faith. We are told that, " while Peter yet spake these words,
the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the word," and
they tben believed, as " faith comes by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God; " and hence, " To him give all the prophets witness, that through his name whosoever believeth on him
shall receive remission of sins:" that is, after they believe,
and when they are baptized in the name of Christ in order to
thfl remission of sins, as we find these Gwtiles were. If the
cleansing of the heart from the love of sin, can be called a purification of it, consequentlv tbis purification must take place
when tbe person believes, and before he IS baptized. Paul
speaks of purity of heart, when he could have no reference b
the purification of the sinner from t.he guilt of sin, in the latter part of tbe following passage: "Seeing ye have purified
Jour souls [or conscienees] in obeying the truth through the
Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love
one another with apure h.eart fervently."
This brings us to purification of the beart from the guilt
of sin; which we will find to be generally spoken of a8 the
purification or purging of the conscience from the guilt of sin.
But before we notice this, we will show the distinction that
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Paul makes between a ebange of heart and remi5sion of 8JnS,
by using tbe illustration of eircumcision.
First, a ehang/i
of hea:·t:
"For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly;
neitber is that circumcision,
which is outward
in the flesh:
but he is a Jew, whieh is one inwardly;
and circumeision is tbat of the heart, in tbe spirit, [by the gospel,]
and not in the letter! [the Jewish law;] whose praise is not of
men, but of God."
As circumeision means a CUlling off, or
excision, the reference here is to the eutting off of the evil desires and affections of the heart, by a change of heart-the
purifica.tion of tbe hea.rt from the love of sin.
Second, remission of sins:
"In ",hom [Christ] ye are ci:'(;umcised
with
the circumcision made Without hands, in putting off the body
of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Clll'ist: buried
with bim in baptism,wherein
also ye are risen with him through
the faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from
tbe dead: and you, being dead in your sins and the un circumcission of your flesh, hath he quickened together witb him
having forgiven you all trespasses."
Here we have the cutting off of tbe sins, in baptism, or a burial by immersion
in
water-":tbe remission of sins, " having forgiven you all trespasses," and the purification of the consciimce or heilrt from
the guilt of sin.
Pete 1; represents it as the purification
of the
conscience.
Speaking of the sal vatlOn of Noah and his family
in the ark from the waters of tbe Deluge, he says:
"'1'he
like figure whereunto, [the antitype,] even baptism, doth also
now save us, (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh,
[as a Jewish washing,] but the answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
And Paul
eays to the Hebrews:
"HolV much more shall the blood of
Christ, wbo through tbe eternal .spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience,"
etc.
Again, speaking of the typical character of tbe law, and that it never could
with its annual.offerings
" make tbe comers thereunto perfect,"
be says:
".For then would they not have ceased to be offered?
.because tbat the worshippers once purged [or purified should
have had no more conscience of sins."
Once more:
"AllU
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llaving !in High Priest over the house of God; let us draw
neal' with a true heart in full assurance
of faith, having OUl'
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed
with pure water"-illustratiQns
drawn from the sprinklings of
hlood and the washings for purification under the Jewish law
-meaning
the purification of the heart or conscience from the
guilt of sin, by the blood of Christ as tbe procuring cause of pardon, :Ind in baptism as the instrumental canse, or that intended
10 give the obeying believer the assurance
of tbe panlon of
his past sins, and his introduction into a state of acceptauee,
favor, and convenant relation with God.
'Ve coulc! perbaps addlwe more quotations of Scripture
in
point here, but these are sufficient.
We have made this subject, we think, as plain as it can be made; and drawn the
distinction between tbe purification of the heart from the lovf\
of bin, anc! of the conscience from its guilt, so plain that there
can be no possibility of making a mi8~ake aud confoundmg the
two together.-But
there are some results flowing from tbe
doctrine of the purific:ltion of the heart by faiLll from sin in
baptism, that we must notice here in conclusion.
Such a doctrine must lead elther to the lfetllodist doctrine of justification
by faith alone, or to the opposite extreme of remission of sinl'!
by baptism alone, of teaching which last we are accused, but
wrongly, by our sectarian opponents.
If the heart is purified
by faith from the guilt of sin, then it must be by fai tll alone;
and if purified from its love in baptism, it must be by baptism
alone; 01' a change of heart must take place in baptism;
with
teaching which last we are also as wrongfully accused by our
opponents.
But the purification of the heart from the love of
/'lin by faith, when the alien believes, and then (afterwards)
of
tbe conscience from the guilt of sin, when he is baptized,18
entirely consistent, involves no difficulty, and i;; consonant wi~h
the teaching

of the New Testament.

Near PADUCAH, Ky. Aug. 17tb,
- __

RidIcule is no test oftrutb,

J. R. H.
1862.

-i,i<lI_~,f---~-~---

as the truth itself

may

be ridiculed.
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I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God
@to salvation to everyone that believeth.-Rom.
i. 16.

(concluced. )
With tbe influence of tbe various causes to be ashamed of
the gospel of Christ, calculated to have their operation upon
persons; tbe many dissuasives from embracing it; and I.he
numerous motives for its rejection; what was the reason, that
Paul said he was not ashamed of it ? He has given us this
reason: "because it is the power of God unto salvation to
everyone that believes." Suppose the apostle had stopped
Itt the word" salvation; "-then
it would have left the subjects of this salvation entirely indefinite, and given us room to
speculate upon them, aR to their number and character.
Suppose he had stopped at the words" everyone; "-then
Universalism might have some showof plausibility, one text
at least on which to base its groundless theory. And how
much better are those sectaries, who tear cut isolated passages
and parts of passsages from their context and connection,thus
doing vio:ence to the word of God, in order to bolster up Ii
theory that cannot be sustained by a fair quotation and inter·
pretation of the word of God!
But the apostle is very definite and explicit, both as to the
means and subjects of this salvation. The gospel of Christ is
the means ,and the believer on Christ is the subject. He uses
the defintie article "the," which excludes every thing esle in
the same category. If" the gospel of Christ is "the power of
God unto salvation" to every believer, thereis no other means
and no other power, ot which we know any thing. We know
from God's word, ,that this is the means and this the power.
which He has ordained for the the conversion of mankmd ;
but what He does, separate and apart, from these, whether He
usee any other means, whether He makes use of any direct,
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n!\ked, abstract operation of the Holy Spirit is more than we
know any thing about: and" secret things belong unto the
Lord "-not
unto U8-" but the things that are revealed,
unto us and our children, to DO them." Our business is only
with what is revealed unto us; and God has revealed to us, that
the gospel of Christ is His power, the instrumentality which
He has ordaihed to be used for the salvation of the believer on Jesus. Away then with all these theories of the
direct abstract operation of the Spirit in conversion; as
there is no authority for them in the word of God-they
have no foundation whatever there-but
have had tbeir orgin
in tbe minds and imagination ofmen-m tbe fruitful hot beds
of ignorance and error. The definite language of the apostle
excludes them all. In illuslration : when I say the man, or
the bouse, 1must mean some partIcular man or bouse-my language excludes every other as " the definite article THE limits
tLe noun to a particular object or collection of objects."
But, says one, wby do we witness such different effects of
the gospel, wben preached, if tbere is none of tbis direct, abo
I'1tractoperation of the Spirit?
Why is it, tbat some will be
powerfully operated upon, while others will sit as cold and
unmoved as stone itself; and all under the same preaching of
the same gospel? The difference is not in tbe gospel, but in
tbe persons to whom it is addl'essed, in the circumstanceB by
which they (Ire surrounded, the influences under whicb they
are placed, etc. In illustration: the woodman goes with his
ax to the forest for timber; and he finds some kinds that he can
cut with ease, and that will readily yield to it; and assume
the form be wishes; while he will tind it extremely diticnlt
to cut some other kinds, ana that they will not yieid at all, or,
with great difficulty to it, and be made to take tbe forms he
desires. Now in what does the difference consist? Not in
the ax and the strength of tbe arm that uses it, for these are
the same as to all wood; but in the nature and character of the
different kinds of timber on which it IS used. So as to the
gospel, and its effects. That and the preacher who WIeldsor
preaches it, may be the same in every case; but the great
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ditfElrence lYe witness is in the subjects to ~hom it is addressed.
As the Spirit of God inspired the men who wrote tbe word of
God" by which the gospel is preached," it is "the sword of
the spirit," as to its origin or authorship; and when faithfully
and effectually preached, it is received by some, circumcises
their hearts, slays their enmity to Gou, and becomes" the savior of life unto life;" while it is rejected by others, and
to them becomes "the savior of death unto death."
As the term" gospel" means" good news" or "glad ti·
dings," and as there are different kinds of good news or glad
tidings spoken of in the New Testament: as the gospel preached
to Ablaham; that to the Jews in the wilderness of Arabia;
that in the commission in Mark; €tc. the gospel of which
Paul here speaks is no doubt that which he tells the Carin.
thians he had preached unto them: the death of Cbrist for
our sins, according to the Old Testament scriptures; his burial; and his re~urrection on the third day, according to the
scriptures.
It was this gospe~ tbat Paul told tbe Romans he
was not ashamed of, for tbe reason that it is tbe power of God
unto salvation to everyone who believes. 'i'his declaration
of the apostle makes the salvation of the gospel possible for
all mankind-for aU who can believe-and all can who will,
who are disposed to receive as the truth the testim\)ny which.
God has given coneerning his Son.
Not a nation and
not an individual is eKC'luded. The commission runs:
" Go ye therefore, and discip].eall nations"-"
Go ye into all
the world, and preach the guspe<lto every creature."
And in
the conclusion of the volume of God's revelatioll'3 to tbe world
in the Bible, we have an invitation in accordance with this:
" The spirit and the the bride say, come; and let him that
heareth say, Come; and let him thatisathil'st come; and wholoever WILL, let him take at' the water of life freely."
" Whosoever will, 0 gracious word!
Can of this stream partake:
Then let him come, and bless the Lord,
And drink for Jesus' sake !"

'rhe "salvation" here spoken of by the aposUe, is the present
salvation of the believer on Jesus from his past or alien sins;
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as be speaks in tbe present tense and says, " tbe gospel is the
power of God unto salvation," etc. It is indeed the" great salvation," as it is often called; as the individual is not only saved
from the love of sin by faith in Christ, from its practice by repnetance or reformation towards God, from its state of condemnation by obedience to Him in baptism, from itl:'guilt by His pardoning mercy, and from its power or dominion by the reception of the Holy Spirit; but he is introduced into a state of
salvation, of pardon, of mercy, of the love of God, of the brotherhood of saints, of covenant relation with God, of son·ship to
him, of fraternal relationship to Christ, and of heirship to the
mansions of eternal happiness and glory and of " an inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fades not away, reserved in
lleaven for all those who are kept by the power of God, through
faith, unto ealvation ready to be revealed at the last time." But
we are not to suppose that this salvation to the believer is unconditional, or on the condition of faith alone; because no other
terms or conditions are mentioned along with it. Were this
the case, then we would have to exclude repentance, the blood
Rnd grace of Christ, and every other accessory or collateral
condition reqllired by the gospel! The language of the commission, is not, " He that believeth shall be saved," but •
•• He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 'Baptism
is made as necessary a condition of this salvation, by the word
of God, as faith itself. The Lord Jesus Christ has made it a
joint condition equally with faith; and" what God hath joined
together let not man put asunder!'
The gospel must not
merely be believed, but it must be OBEYED, and "in act and
deed submitted to." As there is no promise to any outside of
the gospel, so tbere is none inside of it to any but the obedi·
ent believer.
This view is confirmed by what follows the question at
the head of this rliscourse : "For therein [10 the gospel] is
the righteousness of God [his plan for justifying sinners] re·
vealed from faith [in order] to faith: as it is written, the just
shall live by faith," or, " The justified by faith shall live : "
an expression said to be derived from an incident in the Old
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Testament, when the city of .Jerusalem was beseiged by the
Chaldeans. An angel, it is said, gave a warning; and all the
Jews who believed and obeyed the warning, were saved, or escaped the fate that befell the rest of the city, So now, under the
Christian Dispensation. all who believe and obey the gospel.
are saved from their past sins; stand justified before God ;
and by patient continuance in we!l·doing,seeking for glory,honor and immortality, will be saved eternally in heaven .
GIGANTIC

.-.

CHARACTER OF THE
WORLD.
There were giants in those days.

ANTEDILUVIAN

BIBLE

Almost every thing in the antediluvian world, Beems
to have been on the gigantic order.
The organic remains of extinct animals, reptIles, etc. such aR were fitled
for the antediluvian world, but unfitted for the postdiluvian
world, and were therefore not taken into the ark, but left to
perish; go to demonstrate this. The bones of the mammotlt,
mastodon, gigantic lizards, etc. show that many of the animals of the antediluvian world, were of the most gigantic size
-ofasize
utterly unsuited to the present world; and while 1t
might require all the vegetable and animal creation, to satisfy
their voracious appetites and fill their enormous stomachswhich the exuberant and abundant vegetation of the antediluvian world, was sufficient for-nothing would be able to withstand their power, which would be irresistible. and their capability for destruction almost boundless!
03llOhwould be the
character of these enormous animals. Hence, unfitted for the
po,>tdiluvian world, they perished at the deluge.
Even man himself appears to have been of this size and
charaeter ; as we learn from the following: "There were
giants in the earth in those days; a.nd also afte:' that, when the
sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare
children unto them, the same became mighty men which were
of old men of renown." They were not only giants in stature
and size, but in crime-monsters in vice and wickedness-in
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th&tearly and rude age of the world, when brute force prevailed over reason ; and it was through them that "the earth
was filled with violence." Whether our first parents and their
immediate posterity were of tbat gigantic size we know DOt;
but if Dot, it seems that their descendants soon became auchor at least a large portion of them-under the healthful and genical influences of that period of the world.
Indeed we have reason to believe, from the great changes
which took place in our globe at the deluge ; the change in
the atmosphere which precipitated the immense aerial ocean it
held suspended, in rain; the breaking up of the crust of the
earth, and the disgorging of the immense internal ocean it contained ; that it was probably of much greater dimensions than
it now is. In that case, as the globe contains the same amount
of matter it did at the creation, its specific gravity must have
been much less than now, perhaps not half what it is, or more
than water; as we find that the specific gravity of the SUD itself, the great centre of the solar system, is only tha~ of
water: while that of the planet Saturo. is still much less, as it
is only that of cork; but, on the other hand that of Mercury
is equal to lead. The bulk of the earth would then have been
increased as much again as now-perhaps even more than that;
and the attractive power from the surface to the center, would
have been proportionably diminished, which would have favored the greater size of man and animals, and caused them to increase to the gigantic; as the atractive pressure being diminished, a gre8ter development of the bony and muscular system
would have ensued, or been necessary. Hence the inhabitants
of Saturn, from its immense size, that of 79.000 miles in diameter, which is eleven times more than the diameter of the earth
and its specific gravity, that of cork; must be of a size as far
surpassing man as Saturn, in these respects surpasses the earth!
-while those of Mercury as far below the size of man, as its
size is less and specific greater!
So that there may Dot be so
much of the fabulous, at last, in the Brobdinags and Lilliputians of Dean SWIFT,in his" Munchausen, II as might be supposed.
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But however these things might have been,and may be now,
we find man, as to his present size, organization, etc. as weH
SB the whole animal creation, adapted to the earth as it now is,
!lnd to the present sphere of existence upon it. We have an
illustratIon of the effect of attraction on the earth,in the greater aotivity of ohildren and small persons, and the less aotivity
of very large perons, of the weak, and the aged who have become weakened; and also in the case oflarge and small animals
-of the unwieldy elephant, and the nimble deer and hare.But of all oan it be said: "In wisdom had hast Thou made
them all."
J. R. H.
Near DU-QUOIN, Perry Co. Ill. June 16th, 1862.
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Darkening oJ the Sun (lnd .Moon, and Falling Of tlte Stars.
Ignoranoe of the symbols of propheoy, has been the oause of,
not only real ignoranoe of the subjects of the Bible, but,of many
It pathetic address in the pulpit; and that too sometimes by men
whose knowledge ought to have taught them better. How often
11avewe heard the scenes of the day of judgment attemp ted to
be heightened by a glowing description of the darkening of the
sun, th~ moon's being turned into blood, and falling of the
stars of heaven to the earth,as if it was all to be real and literal!
--when such was not in the mind of the saored wri tel' at all !
Now tbe stars are generally suns and planets, many of them
far surpassing our sun and earth in size; and at distanoes from
us almost inconceivable by the mind of man; and yet, according to the aforesaid preachers, they are all to come rushing
to our poor, little planet !-and that too when the attraction of
gravity draws them towards other heavenly bodies than our
earth!
The falling of the stars to our earth, would, according
to the laws of nature, (of the attraotion of gravity )be an impossibility. "But," says one, "did'nt the stars fall onre ?-a good
many years ago, one night?"
No, verily, it was the falling
of meteors to the earth, called" the falling ofthe stars; " for,
tf you wiJI notioe, the" seven stars," and " Job's coffin," and
"the ell and yard," and all the others are there yet,where they
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were, ages before our good old grand motbers were born !
These expressions ar'e Wlllltare termed propheticalsymbols,or
figures of speech , denoting the overthrow of the ruling powers,
and the governments of earth. The sun stanus for the king ,.
the moon, the queen,. and the stars, the nooilityand high officers of government; while mountains, islands, etc. represent
the governments. Thus in Ezekiel's prophecy, (ch. xxxii. 7,
8,) we have tbe overthrow of Egypt predicted:" And when I
shall put tbee out, I will eover tbe heaven, and make the stars
thereof dark; i will cover, tbe sun with a cloud, and the moon
shall not give bel' light. A1l tbe brigbt lights of heaven will
I make dark over thee, and set dal'kn.!ss upon thy land;" and
" tlH'y shall spoil the pomp of Egypt; and all the multitude
thereof shall be destroyed."
These tU£, illustrations drawn
from the darkening of the sun, in a total eclipse, when it seems
to be" covered" over; and of the moon in a total eclipse, when
it bas tbe appearance of blood: and from tbe falling of meteors,
wllich have the appearance ofstars falling. Oraly says: "The
obscuration of the sun, moon and stars, Scripture emblems of
the goveming powers; the earthquake; the disappearance of
mountains and islands; all applied, by a customary and easy
figure, to great political chapges, predict a general summoning
of the powers of destruction."-CROLY ON THE ApOCALYPSE,
on
Hevelation vi. 12-17.
Isaiah, on the destruction ofllabylon,(Isa. xiii. 7,9, 10,) uses
the same figure: "The burden of Babylon, which Isaih, tho
son:of Amoz. did Fee"-" Behold the day of the Lord cometh,
cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate:
and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it. For the
stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their
light: the sun shaH be darkened in his going forth, ana the
moon shall not cause bel' light to shine." Again, see 188.
xxiv. 23. J"er. xv. 9. Amos viii. 9. We have the illustration
used by our Savior, (Matt. xxiv. 29,) and then by John, (Rev.
vi. 12, 13,) in reference to the overthrow of all human government and power, just before the Millennium; and by PeteI',
on Pentecost, as quoted from Joel, (Acts ii. 20,) to denote the
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overthrow of tbe Jewish government, by the Romans, 'Wben
Jerusalem was destroyed: all of wbich passages, tbe reader
can turn to and see.
J. R. H.
I-I
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Mortal~all are mortal; I know, I feel, I must die! Death
is coming; be has been approaching me year by year, and day
by day.
Tbe passing bours, and minutes, and seconds, tell
me as tbey:fl.y, be is coming nearer. With an eagle's eye he
holds me in view, and with a lion's heart he follows upon my
path; in the city or in the country, in the forest or in the field,
in the church or at home, by day or by night, he falters not nor
wearies! Ab, he will overtake me, and J must die! My last
sickness will co~~-my physician will be calm and silent, be
will breath no word of hope-my wife and children will weep
around my bed-and I will see the Bhadow-of him who has
so long pursued me fall upClnmy path-and I shall feel his skeleton hands clutch my heart-strings, while his icy embrace freezeR my blood, and the tide of life stands still!
All still-only
the sobs of weeping loved ones will echo through that chamber
where I bowed to the bidding of death. Cold and insenisblll
shall I lie, while the last vigils of friendship shall be kept for
the last night that I shall ever spend in my long and fondly
cherished home. And the morning light of another day shall
dawn, but I shall not see it. Friends will gather around me
and draw aside the curtains to let in the light of day, but I shall
not know it. No, I shall be dead! they will shroud me for
my burial, but I shall not behold my white apparel. They
will lay me in the coffin, and I shall offer no resistance. Familiar friends will gaze upon me there, but I shall not return
their look. And those whom J most loved will give tneir last
long look, and gently will the lid be laid over my face and
screwed fast, and I e.hall be shut out from the world in which I
lived and moved! Neighbors and friends will gather, and I
8 hall be carried out of my house never more to return.
Even
my name will pass from it and strangi'lrs will d well there!
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The funeral train will move away to the sepulchers' of my fathers. And there they will bury me and return to their homes.
1 shall be alone in the grave; alone shall I slumber. I shall
no more speak. 'rhose in whose memories I may live, will
often come to strew flowers upon my grave and drop a tear of
affection. They will plant the rose, the lillie, and the evergreen, as the emblemes of a fragrant and beautiful immortality which they assign me in the Paradise of God. All this
will take place with me-yes, all may say with me .
ORIGINALITY

••••STYLE

AND

OF 'fHE BIBLE.

In simplicity and purity of style and in originality of senti·
ment, the Bible stands unrivalled. Its purity and eloquence
are unsurprassed by any porductiolls allcient 01' madel'll. Iti!
material for the exercise of deep thougbt,for cultivating tbe taste,
for invigoratillg the imaginatioll, alld for elictillg tbe best feelings of the soul, is rich and exbaustless. Its weighty doctrine,
the hopes it enkilldles, the fears it arrays, alike prove its
divine OIiginal.-No l.uman composition is so exquisite as always to please. Its stores of wisdom are quickly exbausted ;
the eye soon perceives tbe end created perfection; but the
beauties of the Bible are nOlle the less lovely, though the
charm of novelty may have passed away.-He
who can read
the inspired narrations of Moses with diminished interest, can
have no beauty in his own soul. Cold must be that heart
which does not kindle at his eloquence, and melt at the pathos.
-E.

C.

COGSWEL.

TIT FOR TAT.-A Presbyterian gentleman once asked a Methodist lady, in a derogatory manner; "Sister, where did you
get your moul'lling·beneh from?"
The reply was: "From
the saw-mill, sir. It is a slab from the same log from wbieh
your anxious-seat came." The reply was a good one; and as
full of truth as of pertinence. The saw-mill is the higher,t
authority for them, as neither of them have any authority from
the word of God.
H.

!5!!

PROGRESS
QUESTIONS

OF THE GOSPEL.
FOR BRO. HOWARD.

BRO. WRIGHT :-By
your permission I would like to ask
bro. Howard a question or two, on bis article-"
Desecration
of Lord's Day,"-published
in the S"ptr. DO. of the Pioneer.
1. Wbere do you learn that the Antediluvians
were required to keep tbe S~bbath?
or, indeed any body else, before
the days of Moses, a period of more than twenty five hundred
years after the world was created?

2. Where do you learn that OhriEtians now, are to keep the
First day of tbe week as strictly as the Jewish Sabbath was to
be kept?
And,
3. If the Lord'A day is to be
.Jewish Sabbatb ? wbere will you
fee or tea?"
as there was to be
See Exodus xxxv. 3.
Yours
Near

LINDLEY,

Mo., Septr.

1-.

kept as strictly
as was the
get your fire to make" cofno fire kindled on ~bat d~y.
truly,

SAMUEL PORTER.

21, 1862.

PROGRESS OF THE PRIMITIVE
GOSPEL IN THE
WESTERN PART OF KENTUOKY-TWO
PROMISING YOUNG PREAOHERS IN THE FIELD-FU'l'UB,E PROSPEOTS FOR THE OAUSE.
Near PADUCAH, Ky. Septr. 2, 1862.
:-Ou
last Lord's d'ly, (the 5:h ill
August.)
I attended an appointment at Betbel, near Woodville, in this;(McCracken)
00. wbere I have a regular appointment on the fil'SI Lord's day in eacb month, but which wag
changed by nil' to the firth in Augnst,
in order to attend on
the funeral occasion of my daugbter, on the next Lord's day,
the lirst in Septr. at Antioch church-house,
not far from this.
l' had the pleasure of meeting with a good congregation
at
Bethel, whom I addressed from 1 Oar. xv. 1-12.
on the resurrection of our Savior.
After I was through,
bro. MYLES,
one of our young preachers, who opened the meeting for me,
followed in an earnest, forcible and persuasive
exhortation,
at
DEAR

BRO. WRIGHT
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the close of which an invitation
was given, when twO quite
young ladies or girls, daughters of two of our devoted and beloved brethren, came forward, and made the good confession,
in order to be buried with Christ in baptism and rise to walk
in newness of life. Bro. :MYLES was to preach on Lord's
day
evening and on yesterday evening, and on :Monday .morning
to immerse these two; and I regretted very much that circumstances required me to return back home, (some to or 12
miles,) and prevented my attendance with him on these occcasions.
There are two of these young- brethren. brothers in the flesh
'<Vhohave commenced preaching. bro. J A]lIi:SE. MYLESand bro.
ALBERT 11YLES; and they are both yonng brethren of ability,
intelligence and promise.
Bro. J. E. MYLESpreached for some
months for the brethren at Bethel to great acceptance.
'These
two young brethren
have been recently
to school at tbe
University of Kentu<lky, at Harrodsburg,
Ky. of which, as
you are aware, bro. R. :MILLIGANis President, and bro. Dr.
It. Richardson a Professor, both of them formerly Professors
in Bethan3' College, Va.
'The bro. MYLESrepresent the institution as in a flourishing condition for the times, with a goodly uumber of students.
They are greatly to be commended
for endeavoring to obtain a good education, that they may btl
able to serve the cause of Christ more effectually;
and the
brethren should lend them a helping hand in order to do so.
These two bro. MYLESare grandsons of our venerable brother THOMAS,of Graves Co. Ky. who is an own uncle of our
bro. J. F. THOMAS,of Trenton, Grundy Co. Mo. a son-in-law,
as you are aware, of our venerable brother WILLIAM COLLIER,
postmaster
at that town.
I am truly rejoiced to see 8'0 many young brethren,
of talents, education, and pl'omiss, in Illinois and Kentucky, coming forward,
and buckling
on the armor of the Gospel,
to do battle in the greatest and best of all causes on earth, and
to take the place of the old brethren now in the decline of life,
and near the end of their worldly career.
I also learned from these two young

preaching

brethren,

I"
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that at a meeting at Antioch,. Dear bro. W. W. Dl1G6ER'S, ill
the southern part of Graves Co. Ky: no~ very long since, afoO'
ter anablediscour88 by bro. Dugger, in oppostion t9 a newfangled doctrine started there a};louts,of having .the heart peuri.
tied by faith in bap#M1I. by remissionofsins, (which he is en·
gaged in.combatting, ) and after setting forth clearly and forci",
of the.Gospel, 8S revealed in the plan
bl1<thetr1Je8alvation
of redemption., twelve persons came forward. to confess the
Lord and be buried with Him in .haptism. He ar.gued and
proved (rom the scriptures, that, faith produces a change of
heart from, the love of sin and the world to the love of God
and holiness, and thus" purifies the heart antecedent to hap.
tism ; "that repentance or reformation produces a change of
cooduct; and that baptism produces a change of .state. This
shows the good effects that follow from a perspicuous and
and forcible exhibition of the true principles of tbe Gospel.
particul&lly when made in opposition to antagonistic error,
wb.ethertbat error come from the sects. or from our own breth·
en : eTror, is &Frorevery where and under all circumstances.
I am.aiso glad to say. that the brethren meet together at Belh
el on every Lord's day, to break the loaf and attend to the
other or-dioances of the Lord's house., notwithstanding the
difliC1l4tiesand troubles of the times ; and also at Paducah,
where these have been very great, on every Lord's. day, at 4
o'clock,in the evening, having to occupy the church·house of
the Cumberland Presbytarians, (temporarily,) as their own
ODeeone of the hes'\ in the place, having been so occupied by
otbers, and. in Buchcondition, that tbey eannot use it !
In conclu8ion I would say to the brethren every wbere, con'
tinue to meet togetber on every Lord's day, as usual, it matters
not w.hat m81 bathe times and the circumstances by which
you 8teandm&f be.sul'rounded, the trials an.d diffioulties to
",hioa you may be ezpo88d; nor how f8wm.ay m~et together;
as too .many, we rtlgret.to 88f, have" lost theirfi.rst love ".nd
"gonebaok to the .w.eakand beggarly elements of the WOfld'~;
and they will have Dot onlytheappropation
.and 1>1••
ing,ot'tbt 1Qrd.'W&wh~,•••id. Ie where tWQ~rthreeare~.ftd

as

',;'j;4'"
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FIERY TRIALS.
to~therin my name, tbere will I be one in the midst oftbem,"
IlJutl when these war times are over, and the beams of lovely
",l'U(JI shallswile over tbe land, they Will see and enjoy' tbe,
'igreat advantages resulting from a perseverance in their duty.
Let them continue in such a course, endeavoring to "be
fouod "walking in all the commandments and ordipances of
the Lord 'blamelessly," committing their BOulsto Him in faith
hope and love," "in weH doing as unto a faithful Creator,"
persevElring until death in doing the will of God, ." seeking
for glory, honor and immortality;" ,and they will inherit the
rich and enduring reward of eternal life, which He has proIfiised)o:aU such, and to oone but them~. As ever, your brother
in the hope of eternal life,
JNO. R. HOWARD.
BELOVED
BIfETHREN
HOWARD
& WRIGHT: SinceIJas(wroi.f,,,
you, I have had 20 additions to the army of the faithful,
'8S followers:
2, four miles south of this place, on the third!
Lord's day in last month; and 18, on: last ~rd'8 day aDd
Monday; l ~ of these were by confession and immersion.
We'had truly a refreshing time. This lasLmeeting was held at
Orleans, a small village in the easlern part of AppanooseCo.
T\J.eprospect at this point is Itruly good. I have no doubt,
that, if! could have contin'ned the meeting,eeveral others would
have confessed the Savoir; but we had to give way to a ma~s
meeti·ng. I will visit them again next month. May the Lord
bless his church in this the day of her trial.
R. GARRIOTT.
ALBIA,Monroe Co., Iowa, Aug. !8, 186!.

,

PURIFYING

,

....

INFLUENCE

OF FIERY

TRIA-LS.

We may baveto endure fiery trials; but we know thatthe flimace is heated,not to consume, b~t to purify. In the language
of Malachi, "He shall sit as a retiner and purifier of silve~'"
Doe" the oraftsmantbrow the precioull .metals into tthedamea,
and forgettbem ? . They are too costly. ' He il5anxiol,ls and
careful respecting them. H&sits patiently at the cloor ef~.

·OBITUARY.
furnace, 'intently w,atchful. As soon as he seas his own faee
refieeted·il'om. the molten me~l within, ,he kll.Owsthat the pro.:.
celis hasbeen.8ucoessful, he abates the fury of tbeflamll9.
So d~3 J~SU8 watoh tbe furnaoe of affliction in which his~,
Jlfople are being pu,rified, not allow,iog tbelll to suffer iojul'Y~
and 1088, but only waiting to 1I~ his own image reflected from
their beads. They come fortl! as gold se,ven.times purified,
"18 it L"
,For the Christian Pione'lr.
8UITl1 A.RT.
DBAR'Bros. HOWARD& WRIGHT:·Our little spn, HENRY SMITH,
aged 11\months.and 15 days".sickened on the If>lh4ay of last month, and
after an illness of 7 days of almo.t unparallelled sutrerin~s, the Iilll
c"pti~e was setfre,~, an4f1ullered away in tbll darkness of one ~Ioomy
'ni~ht. to. tIle spririt land to be at rest forever; free from troubll', pain, and
1I1l1hedangers t4a1 attend the pathway of our dear onesss they pass 'on
from'in1'ancy to' manhood. Dear brethren, tbis is oneof.the sevprest
atrocks we hl/.vee,,~r been called I.\ponto bear! Will y011pray the Lord
for us that we may be reconeiled to our lot. We find gtl'at consolation In
the thought, that we arl' not left to mourn as those who have no hope,
for we feel sure that his pure spirit is gonp' uncanlaminated by sin, to
God who ~ave it, as sinless as when it was given. OJr ble.sed Savior said
while he was here ~n eartlI: "sutrer little children to come unto me and
fprbid, them not, for of ~~ch III the kingdom of heaven." Without that
sentence the christan's hopo and c:msolation would not hav'!been complete.
Bless the Lord, 0 my SOUl,bless the Lord." I know if the Lord Jesus had
been on earthh\rwould have loved the babe; he was a fair and lovely boy,
a father's pride and a mother's joy; her life was in the child. I am sur'!
if the Savior wnuld love and bless other children, he will own our littlll
Henry too. Ido rejoice in my Ilealt ;ltthe prospect of meetin~our dear
child in heaven; though iUs hard to ,give up the loved one Lor~1esus
ke'!p him until that great day, then wake up his sleepin/1;dust, to meet
father and mother witlI all the saved in heaven.
1. D. WILMOTT.
. Ii'A,YET"n:,Ho~ard Co., Mo., August 4, 1862.
,.S-" Chillic,othe Chronicle," ~" Paris ldercury," .and'" Christian
Revlew,"- please copy.
J. D. W.
We<are per~onal1y lIcquamted with bro Wilmott. and do truly eymp.thlze W'ifbhim and sister Wilmott, in thispainf.lll and most .adlilltive
!,er4"a'.tlm.e~t! 14ay,qod gra~t them strength and gl'~ce to bear.upu~der
It, knowmg lnat the separation cannot be long, till they WIUl'l!Clen
lb. dear child agam tOcneuomore.
;D.T. W.
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. ; The '.M:ethodis~ dJ.i~t~ine,.o.($\netifiOl\tion, or thR~ "ChriStian
'~8'l I\l'I'i,vtlat such a state
perleetion a8 to be~"6mti entirely
, '£r~~ fro{p ~irr7i/lcapab)e oflsrnlli,Jlg--:-embra.ces, D()1..O,(liy a perversion of
meaning of the term '\8f\nctificalion,l' but i lit.·
. 'te'rly i,nlio;naisl.?llt :w il.h, the dQCll'ille of th~ p()88ibility o(.apo~H~s~~ whicll t~~y alaI:! bold, ,as well' as at variane~ with the I~oh,ill~"Of' the S(JI·ip\I~l'e.!\,the~lve~.
All we propesed 10 di8('W8i"
it here',. we w,ill fi.'st CQllsider its inconsistency ",illl the Bi~1@ ;
tQ~ no~i.ue't!le tex~8ot ee\:ipIU-re upon whi~!}.it·is b8~d ; and,
·la~lly, its inconsisteoc'Y wi~b 't'he JlO!!sibiHvyof apost.a8y, , Like
.ulO'st'otbel' re}igjou~ ~:I·OI'S. it i~ I>ased upoo'lhemillinterjJr.e. tatum alld mi~llpp)icarioD SCl'i~lure, the ,t'I'ui.lfU]S<>llr<,'eof er, tors 'in religion, in oonntlolion. with [tU,8e6( errone.ou8 ~W8 of
.• the condition8 of pardon and acc'eptanue ~i~ God, and ine
Curi"tian 8y~telJ\.
.
_
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" We'~w'ill. in the firsi place, l'e:nml;k~ ~~~t the tel'lB 8anclifil(atiob does not meaR &o8late of eilj)essDu8, ~1i"thi8 dootrine makell
ii, by representing the Chrhllian 8S heco'ming sinless, or ill~ll'
'pable of ,si?nillg'l when he bec.~~es Sanolified I.'but merely fI
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, separation .fro;m
state of an alien to t1:;~t'of Ii child of Oqd;
and Mceptance by him as a disciple pf Christ.
lLis' not a
higher state tha~ that of justificatiot)', which means pardo,n'and
release from sins; but, is connected with that,' and belpngs' to
• the same state, the state of the Christian.
When Paul say:&.:
" a-nd them whom he called, he justified; and them, whom he
justified, he sanolified,'~ etc: it was,the same aS,to eay: '! and,
them whom he called,
pardoned;
and th.em wb'om h'e par::duned, he separBled," fi,tc', Again:"
bUt ye ai'e washed, butl
ye !ue sanctif,ied, but ye are justified,in
t-he name.of tbe lionll
)'Jesus, ~nd by Ih:e Spil'it of @ur'q<id'; "':mean1ng':' "ye al'~
, was bed from your sins by. ,the 01,00<1 &f Christ in bAptism,;. ~;e,.
RI't' pardoned ill tile name' of Ch.'ist ; yfJ are s~paraied bY' tbe
_ Spirit of our God."-But
we IIlli's'L !lotioe what John, 8a)'S, "il}.
his first epistle.
,"
~He says:
If, we [Christians],
say [at any time] that wehave no sin, we deceive ourselves,' and tbe tl'uth is nOLin us:'~'
'Ihis single pass,a~e explodes the false doctrine ; ~nd makes tl;e',
man who holds it ,self.deceJved
and destitute of the truth on,
that point!
Aga\n:"
If we [at. any, time1 s~y th~t we, h~v'e,
not sinned, we makll bim a ~ia'r, Ilnd, his w.'Ord' is not in us:'"
Here he 8ays, that tb'e mall who holds it makes tbe Lard .a liar
and is with61lt hiE' word in him.! What a ~I!itid "el' 1'0 1'. t heh,
must that be, bJ which a man decei\,es himself; ,that mitke~
him destitute of'the trutb; causes him to make God a liar; {(od
leaves him without his '!'Vord III IJlm! John says a~aill: '•• If
any [Christian] man sin,we have an Advoc~te with \lie Father"
Jf-SUS Christ the tJghteous:
and ,he is lhe propitiatiO/l for our
sills: and not for ours oTJly, but Illso for the )sjns of the whoi~
w,orld.~· Here,lhe exprE!ssion, •• if allY lIlan 6in," shows. the'
possibility and liability of the Christian to sin at illly: time.; 'asalso the ex-pressiun, that Christ •• is the propitiation.[ offering]
for ou I' sinfl," atl w.ell·as for those of the alien w·orld. Indeed,
tpe v,ery term" Advocate"
implfe~ thispossibiltty,
and-liabili,y to sin at an}' lime; for, if 11'ere,'Was su~h a.slate possible
fl\l' ,tbe Ohr~stian, in this wodd, as tha~ of being sinless, ,where:
\Qull1 Qe tb~ lIeed of,and Adv,ocate, in the p'el'!>b~1of uur Savio'!',

be
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to pl~ad pi~ cause' with God;' when he sins?,
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"
Here is the.proper place for us to notice the misapprehension
by the holders of this doctrine and llectarians generally who
d;fl'er rro~ us, Q~ tbe conditions ofpard~n and a~ceptanc~ with
'God-of the Christian plan of salvatIOn-and which causes
,tbem to ~askus theq.uestlOn: Ifbaptism is for the remission of
sins, what mus~ the Chri&tian do W:pen he 'falls into sin ?must,he be qaptized again? 'T-o this we reply_t,hat while hap·
tism is in order to tbe remission of sins, in connection with
preceding faith, repentance and confe8~ion that Jesus Christ is
the S~n of God; when the Christian is so unfortunate as to fall
into sin, Johnhas told us here in c'onnecti~n~with the ahove
passages, w:hat he is to do :. " If we confess our sina he is faithfql an~ just toforgive us our sins. and to .cleanse us from·all
unrighteousness,"
Repentance. and prayer or confes~ion?f
sins, is the plan pointed ,out in the word, 'of God for the Christifln', ,,:hen he sins. Of course this repen'tance includes the
forsaking of sin, as well as sorrow for it. Paul bas described
ik.i'n one, of his ep~8tles to, the' Oorinthians, when on this very
'8ubjec~ of Christians' f.inning ':, .• Nvw I rejbic~. not !chat ye
[Chris~i~ns 'at Corint~] w~ie made SDITY, out that ye ~orl'owed
,.[Q repentance{ reformalion';1
,,,,,:
'"
* For godly
SOl'fOW worketh repentance [reformation] unto salvation not to
p~ repented' (}f.'! '.Dbeg,reat mistakoeof sectarians, in reference
to r;emissionof sins to:tbe alien,is ma~ing it conditional on "faith
c~lone",' or fai(·h'and"repen[anoe, in connection! with prayer; and
exCluding baptism'as,a.oondition; thus confounding remission to the alien, \v,ithremi~sion (0 the Christiall! And because we
¥rel:lent the Scripture' teaching of baptism as a c0ndition' to
{!J.e alien, they ~sk us-tb'e~,abs.urd questio~, if the Christian
; must pe haptized, ovif,.;~r again, wh~n be sint;!: Praye.,.belong~,
to the \Cburch~ and, is"the priVIlege of thoile in it,alldnot of,thesinner ov alien. 'lihe-blind man, whose eyes-our Savior open·"ed, was wiser than our modern secta'rians, for he said: ",We
knpw that God llMlreth not sinners; but ifanyman be a worshipper of God, and doeth his will/bim he 'heareth." We will
ha}'e to say to them,' as Jes~s said to the P-hal:ise'es,in, the
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!!l\me ce~nection from which 'we have quoted, when the~asked
'him':
"Are
we blind also?
Jesus said unto th~m;
f":"I'
..
'
ye were hlind ye should have no sin: but now ye SjiY, We
Bee ;' therefore your sin remaineth."
As God will be hea~d
only.through
Christ, it is not only nec8s'Sary for 'him to be
dressed in prayer ~hrough our Savior, but to becom'e a member
of Chriilt's body, or Church, by en~ering into and 'p,uttirlg hi~
,on, in baptism, forming a covenant relation' i~ order to' be
heard by'Him.We could, haH we l,h,& space, quote a ,good
m~ny other expressions on the, same subject of Qhris,~iaps' 'sinning" to the same import o'f those we bave quoted;
as from
Jam'es :, "In many ,things we offend all ; ,; ." Brethren, if

Ir,

ad-

q;;y

of you do err front
,well

RS

tke, tl'utlt, and one conve,!'t him," ~tc.
from Paul's epistles" particularl-y
tq-06e t,o the'

8~

9

01'-

inthians, where he has a great deal t~ say, in I'ef~rence to th~i'r
sinnltlg ; b~t those quoted wiJI. suffice; 'as, if our opponents
w111 not believe these, they would not b.elieve &ny ,we .can adduce.
, •
,We will now Hoti-ce the passage.s- on which tlley bas& tljil'l
doctrine of M;ethodistic (not Scriptural }sanctificati'0n.
A~d
first, where Paul speaks to the Roma~s,(chap,'
vi:), The, apo,'=ltie is on tbe subject of remission of ,sins tbl~~ul!h Christ, l,md
says that" as sin had reigned u-~to deA.th, even so might mvor
reign through justification
un·to eternal life by J,esu8 Christ
our Lord;"
when th~ Jew asks the 'que~tiQn ~ "ShaH we
eontinue i'n 8in that favor may abound ?--':~nd' the a-postle re,plie,,;: "God fo\:bid.
How shall we:tba~ are d,ead'to siT!-live
any longer therein?"
The vel')' qU~Sl.i~D and remarks ~f the
apostle, indicate the, posslbility and 1iability ,?f the Christian
'to sin. The Romans bad died to<the love of sin, in becoming
Christians;
-bllt~ tQat was no pt:oof 01' &rg'tment, of, thejr'.being
pla(jed In a condition, in which tbey could be flee from sinninf5 ;
and the apsotle proceeds to show t\Hun, tl:at fl'om that, and
from their having been buried with Christ in bapti"m, on becomillg hid disciples,' and risen wlth ,him, tbey should" walk
in newness of life,." and not 'live in sin as tbey bad done w~en
aliens.

After ,telling them furtbe'r,

tbat as th~y hadlD ,?aptism
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beenplanted together with him in the likeness ofbis ~eath, they
should be also in the'likeness of Ins resurrection, etc. in liviiig
this new life, ,he advabces:tbe'same reason agai'n: "For ha
tbat Js de"d is' freed from, sin i~' that is, by thus dying to sin
and receiving pardo~ by their baptism, they were made free
from it; and then 'be adds:
"Now'if we be'dead with Christ,
we believe, tbat we shall also live with him;" and:
" For in
that he died, he died uuto si~ once: but in that be liveth" he
']iveth unto God. likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead
indeed unto silt, but alive unto, God throngh Jesus Christ our
Lord. Let not sin therefore "eign in your mortal body, thi\t ye'
should obey it in the lusts thereof." etc. 4.gain, in the 17th
and 18th verses',Paul tells them that God was te be thanked, that
though they.had been the"servants of sin, yet, in having obeyed from ihiheart the form of doctrine which was delivered
them-burial
with. Chl'ist in baptlsm-'they were made' free
fr.om sin:; .and became the servants of righteousness.
'fh"
,whole'chapter contaiils a beautiful' chain o~ argument, in ,favor
of baptism for the remission of sins, as well ~s immersion as
its, actioh, and 'the obligation on the Christian" in dying t? sin
and submitting to it, as emblematical of the burial and resurrection ,of Christ, to liv~ a new life, 'and one as free from sin
8S p6ssible: and contains 1;0argument whatever, hardly the
8e~blance of one, fOI'the el'1'oneous doctrfne we are combat-;'
ting ; which, like ~ost other errors in religion, can only be
Bus~ained"by tearing 01' "scrapping"
scriptures' out of their
connectio!1, ~nd' perverting theil: meaning!
',
We' will now nolice som.e passages, in the first epistle :of _
10hn, that seemingly favor this dcclIine. "Wposoevtlr is
born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth 1D
bim ; and he cann!)t sin, because he i~ bQrn of God." That is,
h~ who is born of GO,dwill not habitualiy commit,-alld go on, ill
Bin, as if a sinner'or alien; as he is u'nder the influence of his
seed," the word of God '; and he cannot go on - habitl\lly in
Bin, fOl' !h'e reason that he is begotten of God. Again:
•• w'holloeveriil born of God ,innetlt Dot"-does not habitually
iin+"'but
he that is begotten of God keepe~h himself [from
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sin,] and that wicked ene toucheth himnot.'"
.
As to the possibility: ,efapost&sy, which is professed to ,be
beld by tbe advocates of the doctrine' we are opposing, not
only is it plainly taugh~ in the word of God, but it'i~ utterly
, inconsistent with that doctrine; for if tlie Christian can be
placed-in a situation or state, in which he 'can be free' from sinning, then be 'canno~ apost~tiie!
The very condition ,itself
would destroy or prevent that possibility. If it is possibl'e
for him to apo~tatize, that possibility! 01 liability, eXIsts at'any
and all times; and consequently there can be no time when ht'
can be made free from the liability tos-in.' Either" one of the
two doctrines destroys the other!
I,
J. R:. H •

.-.

For the ChristianPioneer.
INFANT'REGENERATIO'N.
No.6.
B'no. D. T. WRIGHT~Dear
Sir ': 'The Epis,copa,1'Prayer
Book te,aches its membet;s to believe tlJat she has "power
to decree' rites and ceremonies' arid to s'etlle controversies
in matters of faith." Here is the worm at the cote, the
germ of ~]] antichristianity, and seel what fruits nave issued
from this tree ill the" English Hie~archy."
That catecpism
rs diabolical in its tendency 'Vhich 'teaches children to' say,
that,by being regenerated in their infancy, "tbey were made
members/of Cbrist, child rim of God, and heil's of the kingdom of heaven." This is a falsebood, a delusion, and diaboli •
cal in its t~ndency. Pi-ayer Bo)k, page 160.' 'rbe 'rites alld
ceremonies
decreed by this sect are bel' counterfeit , ordinan·
\.
ces substituted i<l'the place of the institutions of the New Tes·
tament. 'rhe prayer book is to the Episcopal Hierarchy, what
the New Testament is to tbe Church' of Jesus Ghrist. Tbose
who pJead for this prayer book to govern:' lbe congregation of
Christ,muet ha~e a poor opinion of our Savior, who is infalible,
infinitely wise, universally good, it they question the suficienof the New' Testament, to govel'll Christ's 'k,!,ngdom at all
times and places, in all countries and under all.circumstances.
'
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Infant regeneration Hes deep at the foundation of all anticbr~stian and national establishments falsely. called c'burcbes.
What is the impprt and ,design, th!llmoral .lessons taught by
infant regeneration?
What does it, m'ean ?_ This' has' been
too little'attended to by those who pr,actice this human invention. The pract.ice of regenerating il)fants with the pdncipillS adopted and the argumen~s u!:led in support of it, hav!!
measurably set 'aside the subjects and form of Christ's institu·'
tion, and ,n a great measure have obscured and pel'verted its
mealling, so that it is amazing to observe the ignorance which
prevails among professors on this subject, though they have
the New Testament in their hands. SOInepersons regard it as
giving a name to thei~ child. Many Jonsic;ler it making them
Christians; hence- their anxiety to bave tbem reg~nerated betimes~lest they sho,uld die pagans. ,Otbers who pretend to
more kno'fledge, view it as a sign Jhereby their -children are
initiated into tbe visible Ghurc~.though. they are neith.er agreed
as to wh~t that church is, nor admit them into the full communion of any visible chUich. Some persons regard it as the
seal of some covenant" which they say' is made with
the parent - and his .children ; yet they are n~t ,agreed as
to ,the nature ~f that Imaginary covenant, or 'whether
it entails salvation, or only II right to some outward privileges. The most popular view of it is, that it is' th'e parent's dedication of bis child to God, accor6p~nied with a vow or engagement to bring it up in the nuture and 'admonition of the
Lord; whiylJ.has been done tho~sands of times'as >Wellwithout infant regeneration as with it, and.better too. Others disclaiming dedications, vows, and engagements, mak~ it to ~e
a sign to the pare~t, that Christ is as able to save his c)lild as,
himself, and that he must enter the kingdo'm of God as desti·
tute of any good quaBfication as his inf~nt is.' Thus everyone
annexes a signification to infant regeneration agreeable to ~is'
c;>wnfavorite hypotheses-whilst all of them have been accommodated'to this popish tradition. B~t as tl!~ S~ripiures contain
no /tuch an .institution, so neither do tltey give' us any oj the above
meanings of infant regeneration.
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Under the law of Moses, none but'tbe' first born maM was
dedicated to God: see Ex. xiii.2 J·2,13. 'Numbers iii. 42-4Q. If
then infant regeneration has come in the place of dedication ~li'
del' the law; none but the first born male can be dedicated under the gospel. Mark that. No female can be dedicated, none
but 'the first born male.-And If infant ]'antism or l:egenera~i01J
IlliS come in tbe place of dedication under tbe law,tben nODebut
the first borp. male can be regenerated or sprinkled. I saw it
stated recently in a newspaper, that Victor Emmanuel would
stand godfather for young Bonapart, the son of the Emperor of
l?ranee, while some Jessuit regenerated him.-What
a satire'
on tbis divine ordinance! As Dr. A. Clarke says, "The
church of Rome i,s now built on the .foundation of councils and
traditions, and lying miracles; the Popes. in their succession,
being only corljerstones."
Note on Ezekiel, xxxvii: 11.
I will 'name some incontrovertible facts' respecting infant regeneration'.' -Facts a\:e hard things; tbey are reasons that canllot be. gainsayed. Fact the nrst:
What infant regeneration
is to one infant, it is to all infants that are regenerated. What
ever advantage one infant recf:ives,from it, aU receive the same
from it. Second fact: Of those that are regenerated, many
lLye to adult years, and lead lives of the'most stubborn infidelity and abandoned profligacy, and die as tbey lived'. Third
fact·( Hthen their original sin bad been wasbed away in infant regeneration, they would have l)een christians and led
christain lives, i6stead of inn-deHives. This is an incontrovertible fact. They WOUldhave been sanctified,' pardoned and
saved, for tbese blessings are inseparably connected together
in the scriptures.
Rom: viii. 28-30. There never was, there
llever will be, a child q£ Adam lost; that bad but one sin of aU
his sins forgiven him. There never was a child of Adam
that had one sin' forgiven him" that bad, not aU his sins
forgiven bim. .'l1he rea~on is, thll A,lmighty does not
work by halves; where he begins to work be finishes. He
does not resemble ,a foolish mechanic who begil1s a pieve of
workmanship, and after lie has blocked it outl or begun. to
work upon 'it, throws it away, e itber from versatility or inca·
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pacity to execute it.or perfect it~ Such are some of my reaSon
for disbelieving infant regeneration. •
What infant regeneration is to one ~bild, it is to all infants
wbat it is,to one that dies, it is to one tbat lives .. Infant regeneration is in substance the same, it confers tne same ben'efit on,
the child tbat lives as it does on tbe child tbat dies. We must
n~certain frOIDthose that live, what benefit they receive from
infant fegeneration, because we can learn nothing from those
that dIe in infancy. Bear witb me then, you sons and daught··
ers of the English Hiel'arch~, and all you infant regenerators
of every sect, woile I tellyou,that I can nOLfind in the ann'als
of your s,ects, nor in the bOSOlhsof .your widely, extend COI~'
munions;facts, sufficient to convince me, that you." infant regen·
eration has made your children, the childr~n of God, !lndil)heritors of the kingdom of glory! What' charity, what unboundE)dcharity. would it req~ire, to enable ar.ysensible man to be·'
lieve,tbat all the infaQts regenerated in France, England, Spain,
Portugal, Germany, S,c,Otland,Ireland, Mexico and the'United
States, by priests' of every sect, were made child ren of God,
heirs of Christ·, and inhedtors'of the kingdom of glory! Me·
tLinks I hear somElof you say, in the langu~ge of the liturgy, .
•, from snch, Good 'Lord"deliver llS." What a dis!{race are II
large portion of these to any society professing Christianity!
" If any man be under Christ Jesus"'-:or regenerated"":" he
is a new creMme, ~ld tbings are passed away, and behold all
things are become new." Who can dh,;ting-uishthe boys and
girls ~hat have been "regenerated"
from those that are unregenel'ated."
YOllf friend,
JACOB CREATH.
MATTHIAS

'.',

AND PAUL AS APOSTELS.

It is contended by some of our 'brethren, that Matthia,> W~9
not an apostle of Christ, and that Paul, was called by our8aviQr
to fill the place of J udaA. Now if Matthias was not an apostle,
tlle other apostles in electing or choosing hinl to fill the p,lace
of Judas, did wllat they had no authority' for from tbe Lord;
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and, of course, b,e was ,never recognized by Him as one,of tbe
apostles;
and tbis accordingly i~ wbat tbese brethren contend
for. Now we intend to sho,w, by wh~t we consider to be irrefutable argument,
tllat Matrhias was an apostle of Christ, just
as much one liS Peter, James, 01' John, aud';was recognized by
tbe Lord himself as such.
1., It was necessary that the'vacancy occasioned by the apo13tasy and death of Judas Iscariot, should be filled before the
day of Pentecost;
an~ as o'ur Savior did not do it after his resurrection; of course the filling of it devolved on the apostles
th.!!mselves.
Jesus liaid to them while he was on eal'lh, on
the occasion of Pl'tel"s asking him what' they (the apostles)
should have, wbo had forsaken all, and followed him, speaking
in reference to the opening and establishment of his kingdom:
" Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed me,in
tlte, renovation when the Son ofmitn.shall sit in the throne of
hifl glory, ye al8.o Shall $it upon tW€'lve thrones, judging
the
twelve tribes of Israel;"
that is, ~hey should be euthroned as
law-givers and judges in his kingdom,
the ~piritual Israel,
when that should be set up. N ow as this was long before tbe
calling of Paul, if Matthias was not defacto,in reality,an apostle,
this cO,uld not and did not take 'place !-b~t
we know, as we
sball see, that it was so, and that he was recognized as One.,
2, That the ther apostles, in choosing him. did what they
had no authority for doing, bas been, mer~ly affirmed, but nev.6t' provjln ; and rests on nothing but mere assertion!
Maltbi.
as had all tbe necessary qualifications for an apostle, as tbe language in reference to these shows:
"Wher~fore
of these
men which have c01'fl'Raniedwitl. us all tbe time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among us, beginning from the baptism
of John, un,to that same day thllt he was taken up from us must
,one be ordained to be a wiiness with us of Itis resurrection."
This language was,spoken by Peter. to whom our Savior had
given the promifle of tbe "key~ of the kingdo~l of heaven,"
the authol;ity to open thilt kingdom and set it up; wbo was
in tbe habit of taking the lead aPJ,ong the aposlles, and who
took the lead in this mater.
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3. The proceedings were lilHn ,the necessary feJllll, according to what was customary ,in such cases and ap.probated by
the Lord:
"And they appointed [or selected) -two, Joseph
called Bllrsabas, who was surnamed Justus, [Joseph Barsabas
Justus, or Joseph B. Justus. Janel Matthias.: and tbey prayed,
and said, Tholl,Lord. which knowest the hearts of all men,shew
whether of the~e two thou hllst cho~en, that he may take part 01
this ministry and apostleship. from which Judas by tran ••gression fell, that he might go to hi" own place. And they gave forth
their lots; and the lot fen upon Matthias; and he was numbered with the eleven ap08tles."
According to this, it was the choice
of ike Lord,
and not oflhs eleven apostles. They selected
two of his disciples, hlllving the necessary qualifications; and
the Lord chose one of them to fill thEl vacancy of Judas.
It was too in accordance with the promise of the Savior to
them while on earth, that he would hear them in what they
should ask in h;s nam€\, and that where two or three of them
were gathered togEltherin his name,be would be with them.
4, II was the fufillment of a prophecy never fulfilled in any
other case of which we have an account:
"Let his [Judas]
habitation be desolate and let no man d\Well therein: and hiB
bishoprick let another tl\ke." It will not do to say, that this
wa" fulfilled in the case of Panl; a'l we never find anyapplication of it to his case; and if not fulfilled in this case, it remains
unfulfilled; .and we al'e told that not a partinle of the wor'l
of God shall ever fail
5. Luke, ,tbe inspired historian of Acts of Apostles, narrates
the case, and all the proceedings, as the word of God, and as
recognized by the Lord, according to the Spirit of inspil·at~on,
under the influence of which he wrote; and never intimate'!,
nor do we ever find it asserted or intimated any where else, that
the eleven apostles acted in the case without any divine authority, or that their action in the premises was not recognized by
the Lord; nor do we ever find any where in all the word of
God, that Paul, or anyone else, except Ml\tth~as, filled the
place of Judas; which unfulfilld by him, would leave the place
forever vacant, and the college of the apostles incomplete!
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6. But what should be conclusive on tbe subject,
we find
Matthias occupying the place of one of the twelve, on that significant and momentuous occasion, the day of Pentecost, when
the kingdom of heaven was opened to the Jews, and the reign
of Christ began on earth.
Notice the language:
•• But
Peter slanding up with the ELEVEN," he making the twelvth.
A clearer case of recognition
of Matthias as an apostle,
3S
olle of the twelve, caunot be found, any where in the New
Testament.
He was recognized as oue of the twelve apostles,
on that day, by the Lord Je,ms Christ himself, who sent down
the Holy Spirit from heaven; who. liS Peter then sai,l, •• hath
shed forth this which ye now see and hear." Jesus then recognized him as one of the the twelve apostles, by giving him the
Spirit, in tbe same manner lind as fully as he did to any of the
others which he would not have done had Mathias not been one.
The Holy Spit it, too, on that occasion, recognized
him as
one, ill the Fame way; and Peter also recognized him as one,
aA well as the other apostles, not only by •• standing up" with
him, but by saying:
"This
Jesus hath God raised up,
whereof we [twelve apostles] all lire witnesses."
7. Matthias is also recognized by Paul himself,as one of the
twelve, (in 1 cor. xv. 5,) "he [Chrisl] was seen of Cephas
then of the ~welve."
As Judas was not one of them, it took
Matthias to make the twelvth.
And he must also have been
recognized as one of them, all the time the apostles abode at
at Jerusalem, after the day of Pelltesost, as without him their
numher would hllve been defective, and continued so, and it
was necessary fol' it to be compelete, to give validity to their
p •.o~eedings.
As tlley were to occupy twelve thrones, "at the
renovation," on Pentecost, as the law givers and judge!; in the
kigdom of Christ, the presence of Matthias as one of the number was actually necessary;
and without him all their proceedings would have lacked the necessary sanction by the Lord!
These arguments we deem conclusive on this Bubjl'ct.
But
we are told, in reference to our seventh and last argument,
that HelOd killed James,the brother of John, "with the sword;"
and therefore the Dumber would be broken.
To this we reply
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that as the number was complete at the opening of the
kingdum to the Jews on Pentecost, that was sufficient; and what the apostles would do afterwards, would be as
valid after the ueath of James as before. It was like the opening of a court oflaw, at which the presence of all the Judges or
magi~tra,es is necessary; but afterwards a quorum is sufficient
for the tra~action of the business. Another objection to Matthias' being one of the twelve apostles, is urged from the fact,
that we find no mention of him by name after he was chosen
as an apostle. This objection is most flimsy, and indeed bas
no force, as there lire others of the twelve apostles, of wbom
we find no mentiun by name after the day of Pentecost!
That
he was one of the twelve then, and recognized as such, i1 sufficient.
And just as little force has the argument, tbat Paul was
chosen by tbe Lord, instead of Matthias, to fill the place of
Judas!
This too is entirely gratuitous, and witbout any
foundation in fact or reality. We never find a word of sucb a
thing, any wbere in tbe New Testament!
Paul, as we find
again and again. was chosen as tbe apostle of the Gentiles,
I1S he himself ala,) affirms;
while the twelve were peculhrly
and emphatically the apostles of the Jews; and we never, any
where, find Paul mentioned aR one of the twelve. He is frequently spoken of as an apostle, and speaks of himself as one
as much an apo.ytle of Christ as any 0 f the twelve, but not as
one of them. His mission(which we shall notice in oUl' artcile*
on the Second Mission of the Apostles,) and bis commission
fiJrbid the idea. It was nol necessary for Jesus to appear
to Matthias and call him as an apostle, as he had accompan ied him from his baptism by J obn, saw him after his resm• Thos article, on Paul and .Matlhias, was written while bro. Howald
was here, and before he left on his tour th"ough Illinois and to Ky.; and
lhe article on the" Second Mission of lhe Apostles," which he here
speaks of, was writen some months after he left,-at
Scott,ville !!linois,
May 14, 1862,-and
has lJpen published in the second number of the cvrrent volume, but the promise here made seems 10 have escaped hi.
memory at the time of writing, as there is no reference to this ilJ it.
I
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raction, was both an eye and an ear witness of him, and'therefore had all the qualifications for an apostle; and bis choosing hIm to fill the office,could not bave taken place in any other
way tban it did, as we are are aware of, froin the Bible. But
with Paul the case wasditferent. As he was not one oftbe dis0ipIes of our Savior, whlie he was on earth, probably had never seen or beard him, and was not a wi tness of his resurrection,
a most important item of qualification; it was necesary for
J eSllS to appear to him, and call him to be an apostle .. In rereplying to som~' in the Cburch of Cbrist at Corinth, who it
seems were disposed to call in question the validity of his
apostelship-who,
for aught we know, might have done so 0n
the ground' that he was not one of the twelve-he appeals to his
having seen our Savior: " Am I not an apostle?
have I
not seen the Lord Jesus?"
While Peter was peculiarly" the
apostle of the circumsision," or the Jews, Paul was, "of:the
uncircumsClsion," or tbe Gentile.
But there is one circumstance recorded in Acts; which is
definite and conclusive on the subject we are here disoussing.
When the question of ciroumcission was introduced into the
congregation lit Antioch, by "certain men whicb'came down
from Judea,and taugbt the brethren, "Except ye be ciroumcised
after the inanner of Moses, ye cannot be saved," it became
necessary for Paul himself, Barnabas, and otber brethren, to
"go np unto Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders about this
question," in order to get it settled. We regard this as decissive on the sllbject of Paul's beIng one of the twelve, and against it, as bad be been one, he could perbaps have settled this
question by his own apostolic authority; but we find that as a
common member of the church or a mere church officer, he
had to go to the only authorized tribunal, the college of the apostles and tbe presbytery of elder>! at Jerusalem, to have it.
settled.-And
here we leave the question of Matthias being
an apostle in the place Judas, and uf Paul's being the one to
fill his place, having fully.settled both by Scripture testimony
at least to our own satisfaction.
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We take a pleasure in commending a good book of any kind
to our readers, but particularly a religious work-one from the
reading of which something can be learned, or which is capable
of making good impressions upon the mind. It is said to be
one of the best evidences of genius in an aut.hor, and of the excellence of a work, whether in prose or poetry, for it to bear a
re-reading, or re-perusaIB, with zest and interest. We love to
read a book, that we can read again and again with pleasure
and profit. The Scriptures of Divine truth are eminently of
this character-not only on account of their containing the plan
of salvation; re,-ealing God to man, and man to himself; an
eternal existence beyond the grave, of happiness or misery, and
tel\ching man how to secure the former and avert, the laller""but on account of their intrinsic excellence, and their containing the works of genius of the highest order, inspired and
sanctified, and directed to the noblest aims, and objects of the
most sublime and end uring character.
Of works-uninspired
produclions, we mean-of the charac
tel' of which we have been speaking, is the GREATTEACIiERof
Harris, the author" Mammon," a prize essay, •• Man Primevfll," ete. contaiiring " Characteristics of our Lord's Mimstry,"
while on earth. It is (lne of the few favorite works wHh us,
which we can pore over again and again, with fresh delight.
It is a common sized duodecimo volume, of 437 pages, which
almost any person can purchase. Tbat the reader may have
an idea 01' the book. we will noticl\ its contents:' l' Th.e aut/tOritlf of OUI Lord's teacMng; 2. The originality o('our £ord's teaching, under seven distinct heads: 3. The ,qpirituality of our
Lord's teaching,. 4. On the tenderness and benevolence of Oli"
Lord's teaching; 5. The practicableness of our Lord'~ teaching.

-But one single extract, taken almost at random, will sufficiently show the sty Ie and uharacter of the work:
" It is the boast of philosopby;tba~ any accession to our
knowledge is sure, sooner or later, to make itself felt in some
general application and benefit. Every additionaltrutb which
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the gospel has brought, is 3n additional principle of bolineB~.
a fresh element of virtue; it is, in effect, the addition of a new
mechanir.al power for accelerating the motion of the world towards God. It is the pride of physical science, that it can leail
the elements captive subduing, the most powerful energies of
nature to its purpose~, anrl employing them in a variety of useful ways. Spiritual triumphs analogous to this, are famili••r
unto salvation to everyone that believeth. It turns the wrath
of man into a song- of praise worthy the harps of heaven. It
takes the passions, the most intractable and unapproachable
human passions, yokes them to the cal' of duty, and henceforth
they run in the way of obedience, proud to grace its triumphs.
From elements of vice and wretchedness the gospel forms a
new creature, instinct with God. These are its ordinary effects;
but not only does it retain all its original applicability and
power unimpaired, it only wants occasion to develope energie'8
of unimagined value, and to fill the world with ••wonders of
grace."
We advise everyone who can, to procure and read this volume, if they can do so conveniently.
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'rHE EARTH STORED WITH FIRE

AGA!NST

NO.
THE

VII.

DAY OF

JUDGMENT.

" But th e heavens and the earth, which are now, by the same word [of
God are kept in store, reserved unto fire a~ainst the day or judgement
and perdition of ungodly mell.-2.
Pe'er iii,7.

There is a new translation of this passage, which gives some
difference of meaning to it,and throws new light upon it. Cum
mings, in his" Great Preparation," ~ays of it: "Of the
words of Peter the translation may be amended, and so amended, be more just to the original. The Rev. E. B. Elliott,
author of the able work, the" Hora Apocalyptica," remarkB
that these words ought thus to be literally translated :-" 'fhe
heavens and the earth which are now, are by the same word
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stored with fire, being reserved unto the Judgment and perdition of ungodly men,"
Cummings then goes on to remark, and his comment is
such a good one that we extract it as one of the hest we have
Been explanatory of the passage,
as well as confirms on the subject he discusses:
"J nst as the earth
of old was stored with waters, [filled internally with water] whose fountains broken up overflowed the earth, so by the
sam", word the earth, now stofert, treasured up. or charged with
fire, is ready, when the repressive force is withdrawn, to burst
fOlth,to burn up all things,and to cause the elements to melt with
1erveni beat. Let us hear, also, how truly science justifiesif, indeed"one may venture to use such a word, for we are
sure tbe Bible is right-the
words of God, or rather discovers
by its own researches how aceurately Seripture speaks when
i~ refers to material facts. A very eminent Chistian geologist,
Professor Hitchcoek,makes the followinz remark;-'''WherHlJl'
in Europe or Amerir,a the temperature of the ail', water, rocks,
in deep excantions has been ascertained it has been found bit{h
er than the mean temperature ofthe climate at tbe surface, and
experiments have been made ill hundreds of places; it is fQund
that the heat of the earth increase rapidly as we descend below
that point in the earth's crust to which the sun's heat extends.
'£le mean rate of the increa"e of heat has been stated by the
British Ascociation to be one degree of Farenheits thermometer
for everyforty-five feet: at this rate all the known rocks in the
earth would be melted at a depth of sixty miles." 'l'his is the
deduction of science. The instant you pass into the
earth's crust beyond the reach of the sun's warming beams,
you find that every forty-five feet you bore down, the temperature increases by one degree of Farenheits thermometer; and
the calculation is-not a calculation that is rash,but a certainly,
I mean if there be any truth in reasoning by analogy-that,
assuming- the heat to rise one degree every forty-five feet yOll
bore down, if you could bo\e a depth of sixty miles-which is
a very little bit of the crust 01 the earth compared with its diameter of 8000 miles-we should find every thing we know,
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iron, copper, silver, gold, granite,rocks,melted.and reduced into liquid lava. Here is tbe illustration from science of what
is stated here, that the earth is stored with fire. In fact, Oll r
earth is, in plain words, acharged/81lell. We live upon the shell,
that we call the:crust ; we scratch that shell that it may produce a little ceral food for us and ours ; ~ut the whole yast in
lerior, upwards of 7000 miles diameter, and tberefore 21,000
miles inside circumfeIence is all one vast ocean of molten rock
molten, metal, liquid fire. All science shows, in the words of
Veter, that the earth is charged, or stored, witb fire a~ainst the'
day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men."

J. R. H.
REVERSAL OF THE CALAMITIES
ADAM IN 'fHE RESSURRECTION
OND BDAM.

O'F THE FIRST'
BY. 'rHE SEC-

We have also an' evidence of the same possibility in the resurrection of the body. What is said of it?
"This mortal
shall put on immortality; tbis corruptIble shall put on incorruptibility."
Now I do not see any more difficulty in believing that I shall live on a holy earth, and breath a holy atmosphere, than believ,ing that 1shall live In a material body,
:wd that material body as pure and perfect as an angel in
heaven, Therefore I believe not only of the body but of
the earth, that this mortal earth shall put on immortality;
this corruptIble earth shall put on incorl'uiltibility ; and then
shall be brought to pass that saying, " Death is swollowed up
in viotory ; 0 death, where is thy sting?
0 grave where is
thy victory?"
And very cautious, too, and very studied,are
the words of the Psalmist; for what does he say?
"Of old
t!Jou,bast laid the foundations of the earth,the heavens are the
,vork of thy hands; they shall perish ;" the same word [perisb] that Peter applies to the earth under the action of the
flood, " The \Vorld that then wa", .perishedl; " " Tbey shall
perish, but thou sbalt endure."
Now mark what follows:
,. Y.ell,allofthe~6hallwaJ
old as a gilrment, and as a vesture
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llhalt thou change them, and they shall be changed; " not
annihilate them, and they shall be annihilated; but" chang.'
them, and they shall be changed."-Oummings.
I_I

•• CHRIST

SENT ME

NOT TO BAPTIZE,"

For Christsent me not to baptize,but to preach,thegospel,~liCO'r.i.

17.

We have heard tbis passage quoted for the purpose of proving that baptism, preceded by faith and'repentance, is not ~
condition to the alien, in order to the remission of sins. It
is argued, that if baptism were necessary, Paul would have
been sent Ito baptize as well to preach, but he says that Christ
sent him not to baptize, therefore,. baptism is not necessary.
True, he says that Christ sent him not to baptize, but to
preach; and does that prove that baptism is not necessary?
What, if he was not sent to baptize? the other apostles were,
and they did baptize, and that too, for the remissions of sins.
Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them," etc.
TIns is the language of the Lord himself, in the great commi,,sion under which the gospel was preached to the world, and,
it authorizes baptism just as much as it does teaching ()('
preaching; and the first sermon ever preached under this
commissioR, was followed by baptism, and that too, :is we
have said, for remssioll of sins. When the discourse was
eoncluded, They cried out •• to Peter and the rest,of· the
apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? And. Pett'!'
answered and said unto them, Repent and be bapt;Mdevery
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for tbe l'emi6Sioll of
sins," etc.; and" they that gladly received }lis word wer~
baptized: and the same day there were addlld. UHlo ih£m
about three th9usand souls."
AnrJ.what jf Paul was not specially Bent t() baptize?' we 8e&,
that the other apostles were, and that they did baptize; and;
further than that, they always did it, wherever,their preaehing
was received. As in the commission, teaooing and baptizing
were joined together by the Lord himself, .soin the uecutio.n
I<
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of tbat commission, tbey were never separated; not even by
Paulqim'self, for he either baptized the Jailor and his family,
with his own hands, or had it done, and that too, at the dead
hour of night, between twelve and one o'clock! and whether
he was sent to baptize or Dot, he must have regarded it important, and not only important, but actually necessary, or else
he would have waited till daylight, when he could have seen
better how to baptize them. But it was not then as it is now
with many,-preach to-day and baptize to-morrow or next day,
next week or next month; but they were baptized "the same
day" or "the same hour."
Of the Samaritans it is said:
When they believed Philip's preaching "they were baptized
both men and women;" and as soon as Philip and the
Eunuch came to water,. Philip baptized him. And Lydia
and her family who had gone out to a prayer meeting near the
river side, hearing Paul preach, believed and were baptized,
and then took the apostles borne with tbem to entertain tbem.
Now why all tbis haste in receiving baptism, if it was not necessary I-indeed, if it was not actually essential? No man clln
account for this, except on the pl'inciple that it was an essential condition to their salvation-the remission of their sins.
H baptism did:not belong to Paul's mission, why were his
converts qaptized with such haste after they believed? It matters Dotwhether he was specially sent to baptize or not, it is a
fact that cannot be disputed, that every convert he ever made
or that ever was made under his preaching. were baptized, and
that too without delay, which is proof positive, that he never
taught that any man or woman might neglect it with impunity,
And bow could he teacb it, whenihe tells us in his own case,
that the Lord, in answering his inquiry as to what he would
bllve h;m to do, told him to " at'i1:>e
and be baptized, and wash
away his sin8, calling on the name of the Lord."
Then, the
Lord taught Paul to be baptized, and wash his sins away, and
we may well conclude, that he tfiught others ad he himself had
been taught; hence we need not be surprised at the Jailor, nor
Lydia, nor the Corinthians, for being baptized 80 soon after
they belie'fed. Nor need we be surprised at Paul's doillg
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that which he says he was not sent to do-baptize,
for h,
tells of certain whom he dirt baptize-it was necessary to be
done-could
not be put off-such a thing was not known in
his day-and, possibly ~here was no one else to baptize them,
and he did it himself, though not specially sent for that work,
but rather to preach the gospel.
He thauks God that he had baptized only certain ones whom
he names, lest any should say that he had baptized in his own
name, and thus make hima party to the very thing he was condemning, diviSIOns among the brethren. And then,lest some
might infer, from what he had just said, that baptism was not
necessary, he immediatelyi adds the reason why he had -dot
baptized more; not that it was unimportant, unnecessary, a
nonessential; but that Christ sent him not to baptize but to
preach; his great mission, his chief or principal work, was rather
to preach than to baptize; as others of inferior rank could
baptize as well as he, and who had more time to attend to it
than he had.
Paul's language, that " Christ sent him not. to baptize but
to preach," has nothing to do with the design of baptism,
proves nothing, as to whether it is necessary or unnecessary,
whether men can be saved with it or without it. The most
that can be made out of it is, that he himself had no authority to
baptize; yet who is prepared to prefer euch a charge against
the apostle? But even this was not whl\t he meant. The
meaning is, obviously, that Christ sent him rather to preach,
than to baptize. And to this agree all the authorities we have
ever seen. There is a peculiar form of expression, which occurs in many other places lD the soriptures, very much like the
above; let us notice a few similar passages and all will be plain.
God has ordained respecting man tbat in the sweat of his
face he shall eat bread, and in the Christian institution it is or.
dained that they that will not work, shall not eat, and yet the
Savior tells us plainly. " to labor not for the mellt that perishes,
but for that which endureth unto everlasting life." Would any
BIlneman attempt to argue that labor was not necessary now,
and quote this passage to prove it? and also refer to what the
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Savior said in another place, H take no thought for to-morrow;"
as to what" you shall eat, nor what you shall drink, nor wherewithal you shall be clothed," to justify his idleness? notwithstanding it is said,that he that will not provide for himself and
those of his own house or family, has denied the faith, and is
worse than an infidel. Who would understand the Savior as
setting aside all these injunctions to labor and industry, and
instituting a system of idleness? and ye t according to the
principle adopted to set aside baptism as not essential, from
what Paul said, he would be so understood!
And again; Children are commanded to love and honor their
parents; yet the 'Savior says except a man hate his father and
mother, he cannot be my disciple. Does this set aside the
obligation to love and respect our parents, as a nonessential?
that we may be disciples of Christ! It does, just as plainly as what Paul says makes baptism a nonessential. There are
many other similar passages to which we might refer, but
these will be sufficient at present.
Now how are we to understand and reconcile these seemingly conflicting passages. Very easily; the following rule of
interpretation will explain them,and all similar passages wherever they occur in the Scriptures.
Let the reader remember
it:
waere twotltings are spoken of and a preference expressed,
the one preferred, is atJirrned and the other denied.
Now in the
first instance, preaching and baptism are both spoken of, and
as preaching has preference, as it is essential to faith, " for how
oan they believe on him of whom they have not heard, and how
can they hear without a preacher," and as faith is essential 10
baptism--must go before it-for it is impossible to please God
without faith, preaching is affirmed and baptism denied. In
the second example the present and the future are both brought
to bear upon the mind, and however important the food may
be, that sustains our temporal life, yet that which conduces 10
Herlasting life is far more important, and is her(llffirmed ami
the other denied; "labor not for the meat perishes,but for that
which endureth unto eternal life." And though we are under
strong and lastmg obligations,to love and respect our pal'ents, to
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love our children, husband and wife, yet Christ is above them
all, and has preference in every consideration of the kind, and
where these claims come between us and Christ, we should
not hesitate as to which side to take. So important are his
claims above all other.s,that this preference is expressed:in the
most emphatic language: "Except a man hate his fatber and
and mother, his wife and childr~n, ~yea" and his own life, h.
cannot be my disciple;" unless he prefer me to all these, h.
cannot be my disciple.
D. T. W.
I_I

THE

BIBLE

THE CHRISTIAN'S
CREED-BOOK.

ONLY

It was the great STILLlNGFLEETE
of England, we believe, the
author of the" Irenicum "and of the "Origines Sacra," which
last is said to be the ablest work on the evidences of the Christian religion ever written, who is said to be the auther of the
great Protestant principla-" The Bible, and the Bible alone,
a sufficient rule of faith and practice for Protestants."
Not
only the letter, but the very spirit or principle of such l\
declaration, excludes all other creeds and confessions of faith.
-all human-devised and men-made creeds-and
consigns
them" to the moles and bats," of the earth and its dark caves!
We cannot take the Bible and these creeds at the s'\me rime.
We might as well attempt to serve two masters; and we are
told by the Savior, that" no man can serve two masters," at
the same time, " for he will either hate tbe one, and love tbe
other; or else he will hold to tbe one, and despise the other."
So the Christian cannot hold to the Bible as his creed, and a
human-devised, man-made creed, Discipline, or Confession
of faith, at the same time; as he must either reject the one or
the other from holding supreme control over his mind. Hhe
holds to the Bible, then he must reject the creeds, and vice
versa.
One of the great arguments for creeds is, as bonds of union,
to hold Christian!! together. But it is not as bonds of Oltri.,·
tian union, the only kind of union prayed for by the Savior
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and enjoined by the apostles; but as bonds of sectarian union,
to hold tile members. of the same sect together .. Viewed in
this, their true light, they are adverse to real Ohristian union;
as they. make and foment divisions among Christians, rear up
impassable barriers between them, walls of separation and division, and keep them arart. Thus they are in direct violation
of the prayer of the Savior for union. They make a Procrustes' bed for the convert like the iron bedstead of that tynnt, by which he must be measured!; and if found too long
for it, he must be cutoff and shortene,d so as to make him fit ;
and if too short, he must be stretched so as to make him come
up to the "Standard"
of measur e.-Such
are these creeds.
For three hundred years after the days of the apostles, the
primitive Christiaps had no creed but the Bible; and it WI''
found sufficient to keep them united, and to keep out heresy;
and if sufficient for these purposes then, it is sufficient for
them now; and we therefore need no other creed-book but
that. It was not until apostasy intervened, and divisions took
place, that creeds became necessary and were made; and they
have since multiplied in the ratio of the corruptions of the
Christian religion and these divisions among its professors.
rrhey are now among the principal causes ·01' sources of divis.
ion and disunion; and will continue to be until taken out of
the way; as they prevent Christians from coming together
on the Bible; which they would soon do, were all these, and
the errors they contain abolillhed.
This brings us agam to "the Bible, and the Bible alone,"
as tbe Christian's only creed-book. It is plain that there never can be any real Christian unhm, and that the Savior's prayer for union cannot be answered, and consequently the conversion of the world cannot take place, until these human creed!!
al'e all abolished. As proof of these things, none of the members
of any of the different sects, much less all of them, would be
willing to take anyone human creed, and unite under it. But
all are willing to take the Bible as their creed, unite under that,
and be governed by it; and hence our proposition is true,
oonfirmed and proven, that" the Bible, the Bible alone," and
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we may add, "nothing but the Bible " is the creed· book of
IJhristaBll. h is too an infallible creed-without
fault or
defect-and
that cannot be added to or taken from.

J. R. H.
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NO. VIII.

0-' CORREOT AND INOORRECT POITING,

OR PUNCTUATIOll.

There is a great deal more in the effects of correct and incorrect pointing or punctuation, than might be supposed by thosi
who have never noticed the subject. We will give one example from the Old, and ooe from the New 'restament.
THE TREE OF LIFE. AND THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND J:vn ••

And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that
to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in tb.
midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil-Gen.
ii.9.
.

i~ pleasant

While all Bible readers must admit that there was but OIN
tree of knowledge of good and evil, the:rendering and pointing here would make but one tree of life, which would be ineonsistent with the definite manner in which Eve spoke, when
tempted by the serpent to eat of the forbidden fruit:
"And
the woman said unto the serpent, W Q may eat of the fruit of
the trees of the garden; but of the fruit of the tree which i9 in
the midst of the graden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it,
neither shall ye touch it,lest ye die." Here is but one single,
specified tree, in the midst of the garden-consequently
theri
could he no definite, particular tree of life; and this a correct
pointing of the pasage above will show; with such changes as
the pointing requires: " And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow, every
tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food, aod a tree
of lif6 ; also in the midst of the' garden the tree of knowledgi
of good and evil."
This would make but one single, interdicted tree, that of the
knowledge of good and evil, in the midst of the garden; whili
the tree of life consisted ofa class of trees not olle of which was
in the midst of the garden, possessing health-presl!rving and
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life-perpetuating qualities. It is spoken of as one, using" one
of a kind," to denote the whole class or species; as we say
",the appl'3 tre&" to denote all apple trees ;~:and as, when we
say "man" sometimes, we mean all mankind-using
one 10
represent all. 'But that there was more trees of life than OIJ!\,
we can ,learn from the book,of Revelation, where John saw the
New Jerusalem:: "In the midst of the street of it, and on
either side of the river, ",as the:'e the tree of life which bare
twelve manner 'of fruits, and yielding her fruit every month,"
etc. This is an illustration taken no poubt from the garden of
Eden with its rivers; and Rhows that there was more than olle
tree of life there-a clasb, a quantity of trees. And even after Adam and Even sinned and fell, could they have had access to the fruit of the tree oflife, and eat of it, tbey would have
continued to live on, as it would by its properties, when eaten"
have kept their physical constitution repaired, and kept them
in eternal youth and vigor. But as sentence of physical or
temporal death had been pronounced upon them, it became necessary to put them under ~he conditions of it: "And
the
Lord God said, Behold, the ~an is become as one of us, to know
good and evil; and now, lest he put forth his hand, and taka
also of the tree of life, and eat, abd Iive f6rever: therefore the
LOI'(I God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till tLe
ground from whence he was taken: So he drove out tbe man .;
and be placed at tbe east of the garden of Eden cherubims, anti
a flaming sword which turned everyway to keep the way
of the tree of life?"
J. R. H.
BEING INiilTANT IN SEASON-OUT

OF SEASON,

Preach the word; be instant in season out of season .; reprove,
oxhort with all long-suffering and doctfine.-2
Tim. iv 2.

rebuke.

The difficulty here is, how Timothy could be lllstant in
season and out of season,at the same time. We can-easily un
derstand how he could be instant in season, in taking advantage of opportunities and things when seasonable, or at seasolJable times. But how he could be instant out of Sf-ason, when
none of these offered, seems to involve something like an inconsistency.
It looks too much like attempting to}othings,
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.req uiring means and opportunities,
when none of these offered.
But let us change the place of the semicolon, and the
difficulty vanishes:
" Preach the word; be instant in season; out of season,
reprove, rebuke," elC. That is, Timothy must be always ready
when persons, times and tbings are seasonable, or "in season,to
take advantage of it in order to effect good, and keep them in season; but when out of season he mu~t reprove,rebuke,etc.
in order to bring tbem into season again. That it was tbe persons in
reference
to wbo:n Paul was giving Tlmothy this cbarge about
preaching the the word, and not Timotny himself, who werf;
spoken of by him as being" in season" and" out of season," is
evident from what follow". After telling him to " reprove,rebuke, exhort, with alllong·suffering
and doctrine," he contiuues: "For the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctdne;
but after their own lusts sball they heap lip to themselves teachers havbg itching ears; and they shall turn away
their ears from tbe trutb,and·shall be turned unto fables." These
are ~he reasons that Panl gives to Tlmothy for preaching tbe
word; being instant in season, and out of seaon to rebuke, exhort,etc.
The manner in which this is to be done is worthy tbe
te n tion 0f all Christain preachers-"
withalllongosuffering
and
doctrine,"
or leaching.
Hence, in another place, he exhorts
Timothy to" do the work of an evangelist,"and
to endure bard
ness as agood sl)ldier of Jesus Christ."
J. R. H

li-EADING

THE

BIBLE

AND

STUDYING

THE

WORD OF GOD.
I would not wlesL a single syllable of this preeioui'! word;
hut I am afraid that we read the Bible with a sort of vague general and misty apprehension
of its meaning;
lind that we
do not aU/lch to it what I believe to be its sublime prerogative
-that
every word that is imployed in tbis book is, all circumglances, all ages considered, the very best, and the choicest.
and most eignificant.
I believe in the verbal inspiration
of
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the word of God: and therefore I take God's word and I
study it. I treat it like a precious gem; I set it in Hery
light; I look at it at every angle; I put it in eyery point of
yiew, and at every distance; and the longer I study it, the
more I see it reflecting- and flashing forth the lights of that
kingdom which shall never be moved.-Cumings .
BLESSINGS

.-.

OF THE GOSPEL.

These are so numerous, so various, so exalted and refining
in their nature and character, so precious and glorious, as to
I!urpass the greatest expectations, and to be almost beyond tb.
highest conceptions of the human mind. The higher we rise,
and the more exalted we become through its influence upon us.
the more they multiply to our minds, and tbe greater, !{rander
and more glorious do they appear. It brings light to thosl
in darkness, liberty to the bound, reBt to the weary, hope to
the desponding, courage to the cowardly, strength to the weak,
release to the captive, pardon to the guilty, salvation to the lost
and life to the dead! It takes man by the hand, lifts him up
" out of the miry clay" of sin and degradation, the elough of
ruin and debasement, and the ~abyssof darkness:and corruption
in which he had been placed by sin; "places his feet upon
the rock of ages," where the light of the Sun of righteousness,
beaming from Heaven, can irradiate his benighted mind!
It
100k8off from these dark, unbappy lowground;; of sorrow, pain
and death; to the eternal hills of heaven, tbe mansions of immortality, and the throne of God in tbe palace royal of thl
Universe! It unrolls the prophetic volume of the past; reTeals its mysteries; and, lifting th8 cur~ain of the future, points
to an endleBs world and an eternal existence beyond time and
the grave!
But the promises of the gospel, bow vast, how animating,
bow inspiring, how transcendent, how sublime and glorious!
It promises man in the place of this world, with its troubles
and vanities, a world that, not only shall as for surpass it as
eternity transcends the brief span of time, but which 8h'111bi

DAMASCUS.
endless in its dUTll.tion; in the place of its transient and evaneflcent joys, it promises him" pleasures forevermore," infi
nitely surpassing them in every respect, that shall never pall,
and of which he shall never grow weary" A. .1erpetuityof bliss is bliss,"-is bliss indeed; instead of l' body mortal, decaying, and
lIable to pain and deatb, it promises him one spiritual, undecaying,impervious to pain, and immortal, that shall never die; instead of an inheritance corruptible, defiled, and fading,it promises him OM "inconuptible,undefiled,and
that fades notaway ;"
instead of the uncertain, worthless and evanescent riches, hORors and glories of earth, it promises bim
" Richesabo.vewhat earth can grant,
And lastingas the mind,"
and honors and glorie8 as exalted above all that earth can offer as they are unfading, durable and eternal as beaven itself!
Truly may it be said of what the gospel offers: " Eye hath
not seen, nor ear beard, neither have entered into the heart of
man, the good things that God hath prepared for them tbat
love Him." And these are offered to all without money and
without price," on conditions of thai gospel. These are:
Believe, obey and live; the reverse: Disbelieve, disobey and
die forever! \Vho would not accept them on such easy terms
as these? Who would not drink of the water of life, which
run8 so freely for all ?
" Comeand acceptfor Jesus' sake,
And drink, adoreand blesll."

J. R. H.
DAMASCUS.
This is said to be the only one of aU the noted cities of antiquity, that has remained. as it was through aU the changes of
succeeding generations.for more than 2000 years, and ever since
the days of the apostles. We have an older brother, residing
in Nashville, Tenn.-or was when we last heard of bim-who
.•.i8iled Damascus,as well as Jeru8alem,8ome twelve years ago.

DAMASCUS.
and ainc~ his return informed us of this fact; and that" thl'
the street called StraIght" (thE' other streets being crooked, we
suppose, from the name of {his) was still there as in the days
of Paul the apostJe.-This is confirmed too by Cummings, in
the introduction to his "Grea~ Preparation."
He gives a
most interesting notice of this ancient city as follows :_J. R. H:
" Damascus is alike one of the oldest and most remarkable
cities of the nations. It hils remained the spectatress:of the events, and scenes, and changes of four thousand years. II has
formed a part of Babylon, Nineveh, Persia, Greece and Rome.
lt prospered under each, and it survived them all. The
Osmanlis decrepit, and dying, and guilty, are is present rulers.
It is situated on the banks of the ancient Abana, which descends
from the heights of Antilibanus, and flows eastward across the
plain on which Damascus now stands. The river fills the intersecting canals, and supplies the fountains, and adds beauty
and fertility to ~he plains that stretch away from the city.
Minarets and domes and gilded crescents rise up from the city
in great numbers. Gardens and orchards extend eastward on
both sides of the Abanl1-, or modern Barada, of the richest
luxuriance. On the streets of this city may be seen specimens
of every race-the
Turkish effendi, the Damascus merchant,
the Druse shah and Kurdish shepherd, the Bedouin and the
fierce Albanian. In its bazaars are displayed embroidered silk
and scarfs and carpets, and inlaid ornaments from Persia,shawl
from Cashmere, and weapons of war richly ornamented
" Here still exists" the street called StrRight," referred to
in Acts ix. 11.
Here also is the very spot on which St.
Paul was let down in a basket in order to ess0ape the fury of
his enemies. The house of Annias is now a chapel for the terra
santa monks. The whole population of Damascus amounts to
upwardsof 150,000, of which 71,000, are Mahometans, 14,
000 Christains of various confessions, 5,000 Jews, and the
rest Drllses-strangers,
slaves, travellers. The MahometanB,
are licentious, sickly, short-lived, and intenBelsely fanatical,
spending their whole life in visiting the harem, the mOl;que,
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and the bath. Their conversation ietfilthy 3'Ddimpure, Rnd
II 18 so among males and females.
There is neither justice
nor truth among these hypocrites, fanatics, and sinners.
" The Christains have been rapidly increasing in numbers,
in wealth, and influence, having long enjoyed a ·substll.ntial
protection from the English consul. There are too Patriarchs,
a Greek and' a Greek Catholic-the latter aided by Russian
contributions.
Jht>{estant missions have also been conducted
for many years, not without success. The Jews in Damascus
are very rich, and have hitherto enjoyed protection under
European

Consuls."

THE LAST GREAT CONFLAGRATION.
The heat will be so intenee, that the granite shall be not
burned up, but melted; the metals will not evaporate, but will
m~lt, just as it has occurred before in some of the great gelogieal epochs, 80 it will occur again, onlv on a grander scale and
in an intenser degree; and the elements. the basis, the skelton
of the earth, shall I call it, that which is the very foundatIOn of
file earth shall not only dissolve, but shall m~lt with fervent
heat. Well. then, these very words, so scientifically correct,
j'lstify the inference I have already drawn, that the earth will
not bll annihilated. He says part of it will be molten, but
not annihilated; the ore will melt, the dross only will ascend
Iike smoke, and disappear forever; this earth shall be disentangled of the curse that crushes it, for it was once holy,
beauliful, prolific, happy; but now it is under the curse, op·
pressed and groaning, longing. as the apostle says to be emancipated 01' delivered. [Rom. viii. 22. 23.] All sin, all curse,
all thorn, aU thiotle, all poison, pestilence, plague, disease, deterioration, that have penetrated or pervaded it, will disappear; and it·will become, after its baptism, [in fire,] :the most
beauti.ful orb in the universe.-Cumminf1s.
Earth by angel feet be trod,
One great garden of our God.-Croly ..
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OF A REVISION

'OR

A NEW

NO. IX.
TRANSLATION.

There ate a great many passages in the Common VHsion
of the Bible, which, owing to the chang~s in the English lang.guage, that have been going on during the long period of timo
which has elapsed since that translation, commonly known as
•• King James' translation," was made, and to the wantof
facilities possessed by the translators, have become obscure in
their meaning changed it, or have come to have no meaning
"t I\ll! Hence the great need of revision, or of a new translation; and which led us to hope so much from the Bible
Uuionof New York and its auxiliary, the Revision Association;
but which hope has been frustrated by tbe apparent attempt of
Dr. CONANT,
the reviser of Mattbew, to hold on to the sectarian
name of "Baptist," by retaining it after tbe name of" John
the immerser," in palpable violation of the rules by which th
board of revisers were to be governed!
Hence our brethren,
after paying thousands of dollars of tbeir money into these Sooieties, have generally dropped them, and are disposed to have
nothing more to do with them! And nothing butatranslation of the original word, in tbe final revision, can redeem
the Bible Union from tbis imputation of sectarianism, and I'e.
tore it to the confidence of our brethren.
Bro. A. Campbell has, in his Preface to his new transl"tion of the New Testament, published by him, given a sufficent reason for one in the first and a single line: "A living
language IS continually changing." This, as a proposition, is
followed by a logically and beautifully expt'essed chain of
reasoning and illustration:
"Like the fashions and customs
in apparel, words and phrases at one time curren t and fash ionable, in the lapse Of time become a wkward and obsolete. But
this is not all. Many of them, in a century or two, come to
have a signification very different from that which was onc ••
attached to them. Nay, some are known to convey ideas 1I0t
only very different from, but contrary to, their first significa-
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ion. And were it not for books and parchments wh1ch preserve, from one generation to another, the language of the dead
and transmit from father to son, the words and sentences of
past times, it is not improbable tbat, in one gelleration, a living
language would undergo as many mutations, and admit of as
many innovation~, as it now does in two or three hundred
years. Books written in a style that obtains tbe reputation of·
being both correct and elegant, serve to give stability to
language. They are to language, wbat strong llOlds and fortresses are to a country. Yet even these the cankering hand of
time moulders away, and they c~ase to be al defence against
invasion and revolution. And books, however reputable as
the standard of a living ton~ue. and however much read and
Rdmired, are unable to maintain a long controversy against the
versatility and love of novelty, chara('teristlC of t1.e human
mind."-These
arguments aud illustrations amply demonstrate
tbe necessity of a new translation, or of a good and impartial
revision of the Common Vereion. Uuti! the last can be obtained, let tbe brethren hold on to the new translation of bro. CAMPBELL.- We now give a biblical critir.ism on the followmg
passages :"MEN

AS TREES

WALKING."

" And he cometh to Bethsaida;
and they bring a blind man unto him,
and besou/<ht him to touch him. Ann he took the blind man by the hand
and led him out of the town; and when he had spit ou ~his eye~, and,
put his hands upon him, he asked him if he saw ought [any thin/<.]
And he looked up, and said, I see men as trees, walkin/<.
After that he
put his hands a/<ain upon his eye" and made him look up: ami he WIIB
restored, and saw every man clearly."-Mark
viii. 22-25.

Such is the aCC:lUntwe have of the opening of the eyes of
tbis blind man by our:Savior.
But the expre~sion by him,
•• I see men a'l trees, walking," as in the Common Version, is
unintelligible, and conveys no meaning. Now turn to bro,
Campbell's new translation, and it reads, •• Having look.ed up,
he said, I see men, whom I distinguish from tress only by
their walking."
This renders it entirely plain and intelligible
The man's sight was at first but imperfectly restored, so all to
see objects in that indistinct manner that he could only distin-
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guish a man from a tree by his walking-as we sometimes see
objects in the dim twilight. Jesus then" laid his hands upon
the man's eyes, and made him look again. And he was so
perfectly cured as to see every object clearly."- We give
another example:
"

WE

DO YOU TO WIT

OF THE GRACE OF GOD."

"Moreover, brethren' we do you to wit of the grace of God bestowed
all the churches
of Macedonia!'
etc.-2
Cor. viii. 1.

Now n0 reader, not acquainted with the original, or who
has not seen a correct translation of it'; can make any sense out
of this passage! But turn to tbe new translation of bro. Campbell, and it is made plain :-" Moreover, brethren, we make
known to you the charity of God which is given by the congregations of Macedonia," etc.
While this substitutes the plain language, as now used by
us, for the obsolete words of the Common Version, it gives
another and entirely different meaning to the passage. This
makes the favor, or chanty, bestowed on the churches, while a
correct translation gives a m'laning the reverse and has it
bestowed by them I-One more example, and we add no more
here :THE

WORD PREVENT.

" For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which
are alive and remain unto the commg of the Lord shall not prevent them
which are asleep."-l
Thess. iv. 15.

The apostle is on the subject of tbe general resurrection, at
the coming of our SavIor ; a::td tells the Thessalonians, that
those alive ami remaining on the earth then, should not prevent
the dead from rising, according to the Common Version!
This conveys no meaning at all to the reader, in the sense in
which we use the word "prevent."
But let us give the
the new translation :" Besi:l~s this we affirm to you, by the word of the Lord, that we the
living, who remain at the coming of the Lord, shall not anticipate them
who are asleep."
That is the living will not anticipate the dead in the
latter'. being raised, but will be changed at the same instant that they are
raised: "for the Lord himself will descend from heaven, with a shout
w:th the voice of the chief messenger, and with the trump of God: an
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the dead in ChrIst shall rise first; afterwards, we the living who remain,
shall at the same time with them be instantly taken up in clouds to join
the Lord in the air: and so we shall be forever with the\Lord."-l
Thes.
iv. 16. 18.

This renders it all entirely plain, and easy to be understood.
And yet there are persons who, claiming to be lea med, intelligent, Greek scholars, etc. e1eave to this faulty old version,
and cry out against all revisions and new translations; for no
other apparent reason but because it sustains their errors and
false religious systems!
J. R. H.
~YearDu QUOIN,Perry Co. ILL. June 6th 1862 .
I-I

THE CHARACTER

OF CHRISTIAN

LOVE.

In the midst of the secular influences by which tbey
are surrounded, and the exposure to the evil passions
of hatred, revenge, etc. to which Chris tans are liable,
there is great danger of their losing that love for their
brethren, which should ever be preduminant in their
bosoms, or of its ceasing to exert that influence over their
minds, characters and Jives, which it should eyer exercise.
This is particularly the case at the present time, when all the
worst passions of the human heart are rampant and busily at
work-when, like demons let loose on earth. they seem to be
absorbing not only the whole man, but whole communities of
men!
While it is necessary at all times, It is particularly so at
the present, that the professing Christian should often consider the character of love, of that divine and holy attribute; an d
to closely examine himself, to see whether he is al ways actuated
by it as he ought to be. How true and just and forcible are the
lines of the poet on tbis subject, in our Hym Book:
"Love is the golden chain that:bmds
The happy souls above;
And he's an heir of heaven tha l;finds
His bosom glow with love."

The divine character oflove, and its great impoItance are sufficiently illustrated by the expresllion: •• God is love." It is the
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very name of God himself; and it illonly 8S it predominates in
the bosom of the christian that he is assimilated to God; and
without thts assimilation he can never enjoy religion here nor
heaven hereafter. And what examples of the love of God have
we in His dealings with the human race. When mankind had all
gone astray- when" all flesh had become C01'1'Upt
before God"
-such was His love for them, such His forbearance and long
-suffering mercy, that He granted them a respite of one
hundred and twenty years, in which to reform' and return to
HIm, and escape His tbreateMd vengeance of the Deluge.
Hence we are told by the Psalmist, who had experienced
God's love and mercy: "Like as a father pitieth his chi:dren,
80 doth God pity us.
"But one of the greatest displays of His
love was in sending his only begotten Son into the world, to die
the cruel and ignominious death of the cross for thElsins of the
world! And we hear that Son himself saying: "Greater love
hath no man than tbis, that a man lay down his life for hie
friends." But tbat Son's love surpassed even this; for He died,
not only for his friends, but for bis enemies themselves!
" 0 for th,s love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues
Its matchless praises speak."

And we hear this Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior of the
world, saying to his disciples, when about to leave the world:
"A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another ; as I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By this
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have 10••
one to another." John, the bel(lved disciple of the Savior, gives
this love as one of the tests of beinga Christian:
" We know
that we have passed c.·omdeath unto life, because we love the
brethren. He lhat loveth not his brother abideth in death." H.
says again, in contrasting hatred, the opposite of this love, with
it: "He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there
is none ocasion of stumbling in him: but he that hateth his
brother is in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, because that darkness hath blinded his eyer.. "How great the
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contrast, and how awful the condition of the professing Christian who hate8 his brother! On the other hand, how amiable,
how attractive, how Godlike, the christian who·really loves
his brethren:
•• God is love j and he that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God, and God in him. John gives us one of the
characteristics of this love: "There is no fear in love"-no
suspicion, distrust or jealousy-" but perfect love casteth out
fear; because fear has torment: he that feareth is not made perect in love."
The apostle Paul has given us the distinguishing characteristics of this love, lU his 1st. epistle to the "Corinthians, 13th
chap. rendered" charity" in the common version, but the orig
inal( Gl'e~k) being agapee, it is correctly rendered love : "Love
suffers long, and is kind; !ove envies not; love vaunts not ito,
self, is not puffed up ; does not behave itself unseemly; seeks
not her own; is not easily provoked; thinks no evil; rejoices
not in iniquily, but rejoices in. the truth; bears all things,
believes all things, hopes aU things, endures all things."
Brethren and sisters, do we come- up to this, in our daily
thoughts, feelings, actions, conduct and character?
Let us
examine ourselves every day, and see" whether we are in the
faith," whether we come up to this standard or not; and when
we find ourself lacking in these, or any other of the characteristics of love laid down in the Bible, let us square our,lives
by the Divine rule, and bring ourself up to it.
This same apostle has shown us how utterly inetIective,una·
vailing and useless are the most splendid Spiritual gifts,the most
enviable distinotions, the greatest wealth, all earthly blessings,
without this love: "Though I speak with the tongues of men
and angels, and have not love, I am become as sounding brass
or a tinkling cymbal: and though I have the gifts of prophecy.
and understand all mysteries, and all knowledge ; and though
I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains; and have
not love, I am nothing: and though I bestow all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned; and
bave not love, it profits me nothing."
But the mere existence of the sentiment or feeling of this
o
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love though absolutely necessary to the Christian, is not of
itself sufficient-no more than is faith alone. without the" abedieIJ.Ceof faith" which is required in order to his justification
before God. The keeping of His commandments is made the
test of this love, both to God and to our brethren:
" By this
we know that we love the children of God, when we love God
and keep his commandments: for this is tne love of God, that
we keep his commandments: and his comandments are not
grievous."
The apostle has given us another test of this love
in reference to supplying the needs and wants of our brethren,
what is generally termed "charity;"
and has shown us that
the mere existence of the sentiment oflove alld all our professions of possessing it, will avail us nothing-without this practical exemplification of it: "But whoso hath this world's goods,
and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of
compassion from him,how dwelleth the love of God in him?"
-and then he Itdds: "My little children, let us not love in
word [merely] neither in tongue; but indeed and in truth."
The mere profession of it' will avail us nothing-we
must
exhibit it in our deeds, our actions, our conduct, in reality.
Paul, in his 1st epistle to the Thessalonians, shows the necessity of its practical exemplification, along WIth that offaith
and. hope. He says to them:
" We give thanks to God
always for you all,making mention of you in our prayers; remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and labor of
love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ in the
sight of God, and our Father. Here faith worked, love labored, and hope endured patiently. The apostle,in 1 Cor. xiii.
chp. while he presents the three!1s remaimng after the spiritual
gifts and the supern'l.tural helps, he speaks of, had all vanished
away, places love above them all: "And now abideth faith,
hope,love,these three; but the greatest of these is love." Why?
Because faith shall be changed into sight when we come into
the possession of its objects; hope shall be turned into fruition, when we enter upon the enjoyment of the desires and. expectations of its promises; but love, unchanging. undying love,
shall forever remain, with its silken cords and golden chains
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to bind tbe glorified saints togetber in beaven, and to bind them
to the eternal throne .of God and the Lamb!

J. R. H.

For the Christian Pioneer.

GLORYING IN THE CROSS.
BRO. WRIGHT: I noticed in your last issue an article signed
" Brunswick," in which the author criticises a discourse he
listened to, baBed upon the language of Paul, " God fOI'bidthat
I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesul'l Christ."
As I delivered a discourse in Brunswick on that theme about
tbe time referred to, I take it for gran ted that I am the subject
of his strictures, and the brethren, who have read his article,
think likewise.
,. Brunswick" says: "I do not think Wb are to understand
that he (Paul) gloried in the Roman cross, upon whicb the
Lord of glory hung, nor in the shameful death, the dying
groans, and expiring agonies of the Son of God; and yet, such
was the argument of the brother."
He thinks the text was
"misapplied."
I am satisfied the article in question did not
originate with anyone acquainted with me, or, with any olle
who has given me their presence and attention, to any consid~
erable extent, while discoursing upon the great themes of the
Bible. And in all candor I must say, that" Brunswick" listened to little profit, ifhe gathered from my discourse that Paul
gloried in the cross, abstractedly considered from the effects,
flowing from it as the cause. "And yet, such is the argument
of "_" Brunswick."
But the strangest thing of all is, "it
was an eloquent and soul stirring sermon." Now, "Brunswick" must h\lve been one that thus thought, and was thus affected in listening. Whoever he is, I will defend him from his
own attack upon himself. I do not believe his soul could be
stirred, by the presentation to his mind of two or more pieces
of wood, placed at right, acute, or obtuse angles with each oth·
er, however eloquent it might be presented. If, however, the
effect was as he described, and I had nothing upon which to
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work but the cross, it far surpassed bro. Walter ScoU's famous
toad sermon, in which he brought to tears a congregation of
little boys and girls.
" Brunswick" thinks that nothing could have been farther
from the mind of the inspired writer. than to glory in the "Roman cross, the shameful death," etc., Before entering upon
the proof, he announces that the term cross is used some seventeen times in the New Testament. If" Brunswick" has really entered into the arena of criticism, he should be more careful, or better posted. 1 find that the telm cross, and its corresponding original, (stauros) is used twenty eight times in
the New Testament; and the verbal form, Orucify, or Orucified (stauroo) is used forty seven times, making a total of ~ev.
enty five instead of seventeen. I state this to assist "Brunswick" in any future criticism he may have occa!>ionto make
relative to the term cross.
I have stated that I make nothing out of the cross, only as
the cause from which follows the effect-the salvation of our
race. I£he very passage he quoted makes this plain: "For
Christ sent me not to baptize, hut to preach the gospel; not
with wisdom, lest the cross of Christ should be made of none
effect" -to paraphrase, lest no effect should be produced by the
cross of Christ. The same may be said of Paul's glorying in
his trials and afflictions; not in these disconneoted fl'om their
effects; indeed, he states that it is the effect in which he reo
joioes-that he lliay be counted worthy, etc. When our critio
says, ., the preaching of the cross and the preaching of the !lospel are synonymous terms," I suppose he means that the phra.
ses "preaohing of the cross," and •• preaching the gospel,"
are synonymous.
To this I agree.
"Paul might glory in the triumphant resurrection of the
Savior, and in his coronation as King of kings and Lord of
lords, but never in his death." So says "Brunswick."
Again:
" It is clear to my mind, that when Paul said he gloried in the
cross of our Lord J esul! Christ, he meant that he gloried in
the!lospel-he
gloried in publishing "-something to the world
-tidings that would make the people glad! Mark the lan-
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gUl\ge: Paul never gloried in the death of Christ, but he gloried in the gospel (?) Will" Brunswick" tell us what constitutes the gospel? If the death of Christ, for our sins, does
not constitute an essentillllink in the chain of gospel facts, I
have always •• misapplied" 1. Cor. 15. But Paul gloried in
publishing,or preaching, something which constituted tidings,
and made glad a lost and ruined world. So says" Brunswick."
What was it Paul preached?
Whatever he preached, he gloried in. Hear him: 1. Cor. 1 : '23, •• But we preach Christ
crucified."
Again: 1. Cor. 2 : 2, •• For I determined to make
known nothing among you ,save Jesus Christ l\nd him crucified."
We submit the following to the criticism of" Brunswick: ••
While the lIecessity for the death of Christ is to be regretted,
yet this death is the procuring cause of our salvation. Query:
Can we glory in an e.!fect, and at the same time regret, or mourn
1n consequence, of the cause which produced that effect?
St. LOUIS, Mo. Oct. e, 1862.
B. H. S.
t_t
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God was manifest in the flesh.-1 Tim. iii. 16.

This is the greatest fact in Christianity.
The apostle Paul
in speaking of this great fact calls it, ••the mystery of godliness." Now mystery in the New Testament simply means II
secret made known. "Behold," says Paul in another pla~e,
"I show you a mystery. What is it, Paul, that you show?
something which we cannot understand?
No; it is only
something we have not heretofore understood-a secret which
is made known, namely, "we shall not all sleep, but we shall
all be changed." 1 Cor. xv. 15.
Then what does the apostles mean when he says, " without
controversy great is !he mystery of godhness "? Why,simply,
without controversy great is the secret made known to man in
godliness. But observe, this mystery-"God
was manifest in
the fiesh"-is styled, by the; apostle, "the great mystery."
Now there are many mysteries in the christian religionmany things which were unknown until revealed in the goa-
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pel. But this one only. is styled. by way of eminence, " tlte
mystery "-the incontrovertibly great mystery of godliness
-"God
was manifest in thefleslt." This great secret was
hid with God, until the incarnation of Jesus Christ. when it
beoame a faot, made known and offered for:faith to the whole
world.
Truly the manifestation of God in the flesh, the divine in'the
human, tbe infinite in tbe finite, tbe eternal in the temporal, is
a great fact! If in the oreation, the making of man in the
likeness of God was the greatest fact; then in christianity,
the greatest fact is, that God was made in the likeness of man.
But tbu& far, we have simply assumed that Jesus of Nazareth wa"l the Christ to be God manifest in tbe flesh. Therefore it now becomes us to bring forth the seriptural proof of
this proposition.
And first, the prophet Isaiah in anticipating tbe incarnation
of Christ says:
"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
is given, and tbe government shall be upon his sboulder: and
his name shall be called, Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Fathp,r, '£he prince of Peace.
-Is.
ix. 6. A second witness is the Psalmist David where
he represents the Messiah as bpeaking himself, thus:
"The
Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my son; this day have I begotten thee." Ps. ii. 7.
But the above te'iltimonies simply testify to the personal divinity of Jesus of Nazareth. Now there are other testimonies
ill the Old Testament, which point out more definitely the
place, time and pedigree in referenoe to tbe incarnation. The
place was in Bethlehem of Judea-see, Micah v. 2. In reference to tbe time-see,Dan.
ix. In reference to the pedigree,
it was to be of the seed of the woman, Gen. iii. 15-of Abraham,Gen. xviii.--of David,Ps. lxxxix. 4-'of a Virgin (Mary,)
Is. vii. 14.
Such are the prophetio testimonies pointing to the incarnation of the Christ; whioh were fully and accurately met in
the person of Jesus of Nazareth a little more than eighteen
hundred years ago. And thus we are nut left without pro-
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pbetic testimony upon wbich to predicl\te our faitb that Jesus
was the Christ to be God manifest in the flesh.
But the New Testament gives us a report of the great fact
-God was manifest in the flesh."-See J no. i. Paul also reports that he (Jesus) was of tbe seed of David according to the
flesh; "and declared to be tl.:eSon of God with' power according to tbe Spirit of boliness, by the resurrection from the
dead," Rom. i. 3, 4. And Peter says:
"Therefore
let
all tbe house of Isrllel know assuredly, that God bath made
tbat same Jesus, whom ye have crucified both Lord and
Christ.
Acts ii. 36. Our Savior also concurred with tbese
reports wben be said. "I carne fortb from tbe Father, and
am come into tbe world; again, I leave tbe world and go to the
fatber." Jno. xvi. 28.
Is the incarnation of Jesus Christ a truth-a fact? If not,
then there remains notbing in the future for the whole human
family but the blackness of darknes forever! Then, there is
no power on earth to rescue poor fallen man from Satan, si n
and death! But we are not ready to take such an alternative:
On the contrary, by faith in the incarnation, we have an everlasting barrier against all doubt and dispair that may arise
in onr hearts. Surely this great tact-" God was manifest in
tbe flesh"-is a pledge tha~ God will love us forever.
What then, is the duty of man ?-Hear believe and obey.
When the incarnate Son of God was transfigured before Peter
James and John. "Behold a voice out of the cloud said,
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased: !tear ye
him."
Z. S. HASTINGS.
WASHINGTON,
Ind. Oct. 1862.
PROGRESS_OF

THE GOSPEL.

DUR BRO. WRIGHT: Permit me through the Pioneer to
inform your readers, that we have been permitted to enjoy one
more very pleasant meeting, conducted mainly by our able and
much beloved bro. R. W. Minter, and held with the congregation generally known as tbe Chariton Ridge congregation,
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commencing the first Lord's day in Octr. 1262,and continuing
uutil the evening of the next Lord's day following, and resul·
ting in the addition (by confession and immersion) oC two
among the best citizens in our community.
Bro. W., it seems to be common for every report to be
the best, but I beg leave to state candidly, that I never saw
better satisfaction manifested at any meeting in all my me.
Bro. W., there are some thing's hard to be understood,
especi'llly by the writer, some of which I will briefly notice:
For instance, during the meeting above referred to, a person
asked a Presbyterian.
"What he thought of the preach?"
He replied he thought very well of it-that
he did'nt preach
Campbellite (Bible) doctrine. •• And," \:;aysthe interrogator,
" what did you think of Bro. such a one?"
"Well he did'nt
preach Campbellite doctrine either." So, it may truly be said
that sectarians do not fall out wi th us about what we do teacb,
but abollt what we do not teach!
Another extremely droll thing on the part of sectarians is
this:
The brethren with the boldness of good soldiers, will
get up and preach the truth with force-they
will faithfully
compare the teaching and practice of others with the teaching
and practice of the Bible, and get up dreadful inconsistencies,
but, notwithstanding all this, they (the sectarians) will say
amen, to it-that it is all right!
Now such a state of affairs brings us under the painful ne·
cessity of saying such persons are one of two things-that they
are either ignorant or dishonest. We are sorry that we lire
forced to such a conclusion, but we cannot help it.
Bro. W., speak often; I read with interest all yout articles.
I love the mildness that pervades tbem. Warn sinners of
the dangers that await them; exhort saints to duty. There
is a task before us now that demands a noble effort. It
would be a good work to keep the christian army at its present
numbers. But tbis should not sati8fy us; we sbould be daily
8trivin~ to fill its ranks with volunteers for the whole war of life.
Oh that men were as willing to enlist under the blood·stamed
banner of the great King of Zion as they are under the banner
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of their country!
What is the difference in the motives that
prompt men to enlist in these different battles?
It is about
this: one is risking bis all for a few moments of worldly or military glory, while tbe other is being prompted by the hope.
that when he is done with trouble in tbis world, he will
be permitted,to roam tbe sunlight regions of ETERNITY. Blissfull eternity!
0 Lord, help us to live a righteous life, tbat we
may die a righteous death.
JESSE GROSS.
CHARITON
RIDGE,
Macon Co, Mo., Octr. 22, 1862,
THE
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In commending the several excellent Papers and Periodicals
published by our brethren, I would in particular, commend to
the notice and patronage of the brethren in general, the ChristianPioneer.
Having been personally and intimately acquainted with its editors, I know whereof I commend. Suffice it to
say, that they are truly Christians of noble minds and pure piety; fully competent for tbe great and good work in which tbey
are engaged.- Their writings, (especially Bro. Howard's,) are
read and known by almost every christian tamily in the Uinted
States. Bro. Howard is truly" a ready writer." Then brethren, having these two noble workman in the right place, it remains with us to say whether tbey continue there or not.-It is
with us to say whether they shall continue to send forth tbeir excellent periodical as a messenger of love and truth to a dying
world! Shall they be sustained?
It is needless to say. tbey
ougltt to be sustained; you know they ought. It is needless to
say their paper is a good one; you know it is a good one, and
serves as /I mighty auxiliary in the promulgation and re-establishment of primitive christianity. It is needless to say that every christian family sbould take some good religious paper; you
know they should.
Then I would ask again,shall tbe Pioneer be
sustained?
Will the bretbren contribute the small sum of
one dollar for such a noble work? Methinks I bear tbe brethr en of Missouri say : "We will do our part; but, owing to
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We lament the death at Mr. Tolson. We have heen personally acquainted with him for several years. He was an honorl>ble and usetul
citizen. Cut olf in the prime ar.d vigor of his life, he is greatly missed
in his community j but nowhere does his death fall so heavily, wilh such
forc'l, poignancy and irreparable loss, as on his Christian companion,
sisler Anna S. Tolson, and her dear children.
May God strengthen,
protect and comfort them, that they may bear up under this painful and
afflictive bereavement.
D. T. W.

CHRIST THE ONLY WAY TO GOD.
All we do shoultl be done in the name-by the authorityof our Lord Jesus Christ. 'Ve should return our thanks and
make all our requests known to God by and through him. He
is •• the way, the truth and the life," the only way to God,
and to attempt to seek God, or obtain his favor aside from,
or outside of Jesus Christ, is not only useless, but sinful.
It is to insult God by despising the only ordained medium of
approach to him.
D. T. W.
I_I

AN IMPOSTER.
A vagabond and thief, named SAMUEL
HUBBARD,is srounll
through the country, imposing himself upon the brethren.
He
represented himself to a neighboring congregation as a Methodist preacher, but wished to unite with the Christain Church.
He did so, but soon after, bis real cbaracter was discovered
He has in his possession a leHer from bro. B. H. Smith,
formerly of Brunswick, now of St. Louis, which is lin endorsement of his good standing. Said letter was written before
Hubbard was found out: and is now repudiated.
Hubbard is
about 23 years old, light hair, tall, spare built, and a most
consummate scoundrel. Let tbe brethren be on their guard.
REMARKs.-The above has been sent us hy an intelligent
and responsible brother for insertion in the Pioner. Brethren,
beware of this man.
D. T. W.
I_I
ERRORS :-Sixteen
pagl's of the present number, from 273 to 288 inclusive, wl'nt to press without bein~ pr operly corrected. But the errors are
mostly in the spel1in~which the reader will readily recognize 10 be SQch,
and make the correction for himself.
D. T. W.
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rrhere are some professing Christiana who are alway!' bscksliding and then coming back to the Lord; and then backsliding again, and tben commg back! Tbus tbey go on-in the
church and and then out, in and then out again; until finally
they completely apostatize, and are gone forever! When a
preacher comes along, and gets up a protracted meeting, and
personi'! get to obeying the gospel, these persons become warmed up in thE'ir feelings; and when a call is made for persons to
come forward and unite with tbe Church, tbey present themselves, and are received into it: but after the meeting is over,
the preacher gone, and the excitement of the meeting has died
away, they fall back ihto the world, go to sinning, and ~ackslide again! Then when a protracted meeting is beld again,
they come forward again, and unite with tbe Church; but after the excitement of the meeting is over, they again relaps@
back to tbeir old habits, and backslide; then unite with the
Church again and then backslide; and thus they are alway.
going on, "year in and year out," until at last tbey go off into open apostasy!
Such is the case wi~h too many professing,
Christians in the world! And such cases are almost certain to
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end in final apostasy, and utter alienation from God! Too many
mournful examples are to be found of sUllh persons, who were
once good Christians, but have wandered en tirely a way from
Christ and his Church; and become habitual sinners, and irreclaimable!
It is a dangerous conditi,)ll to get into, and should
be shunned as the bite of the poisonous viper, and as hell itself!
Either let such persons be consistent, in their rehgious walk,
conduct and conversation; and live as good, pious, obedient
Christians all the time ;: or go back into the world, and remain
there!

There ar~·tw.o things not acceptable ~o God, and which forfeits his fa,vor'to the professing Christian: luke warmness in re
ligion, and inconsistency in religious conduct and character.
In refe~nce to the former, says the 8avior to the congregation
of the Laodiceans, whioh, it seems, had gotten into that condlti(\n: "I knoWlthy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot:
J would thou wert cold' or hot. So then because thou art
lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will apue thee out of my
mouth." Now Eee their character, and the condition tbey
were in, which was the cause of this lukewarmne8s:
" Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and
bave need of nothing; and know.est not that thou art [really]
wretched and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked I"
While they wel'e rich in tbe goods and tbings of tbe world,
they \'I1erepoor in tbose ofreligion, tbe most important, valuble
and durable, of all! It was the influence of this worldly wealth
and tbese possessions, and tbeir devotion to them, tbat bad
caused: them to neglect tbe things of God and the religion of
Christ; and become lukewarm!
And now see the remedy
our Savior proposes to them:
"I cOllnsel tbee to buy of me
gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and that the sbame of thy
nakedness dQ not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eye-saha
that thou mayest see." We learn what this gold is from
Peter:
•• That tb~ trial of your FAITH, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, tl10ugh it be tried with fire,
migbt be found unto Waiail"hQoor and glory, at the appearing
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Christ: whom having not seen ye love; in whom,
though now ye see him not, yet believing ye rejoioe with joy
unspeakable and full of glory: receiving. the end of your faith,
even the salvation of your souls." The "white raiment" we
find to be, in the same book, (Revel'ltion,) "the righteousness of saints." 'Jlhey are counseled, "that they be not highmlllded, nor trust in unoertain riches, but in the living God
who giveth ue richly all thing!! to enjoy; that they do good,
that they be rich in good! works, ready to distribute, willing
to communicate [of the riches and goods of the world which
they have;] laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the time to come,that they may lay hold on ETERNAL
LIFE."
The" eye· salve "is the enlightening influence of the
word and Spirit of God. Says J obn, in his first epistle: "But
the anointing wbich ye have received of him abideth in you,
and y~ need not that any man teallh you: but as the same anointing. teacheth you of all thing'!, and is TRUTH, and is no
lie, and even as it hath taught you, ya shall abide in him."
Thus they were counseled to get these things; and thus they
would escape lukewarmness.
'We come now to inconsistency of christain character and conduct. This we find to be as displeasing to God as lukewarmlIess itself. James speaks of it, when he says: "Ifany:man
lack wisdom, [not knowledye, as we have all that in the
Bible, but the right use and proper application of konwledge,
which is wisdom,] let him ask of God, that'giveth to all men
liberally,'and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. But
let him ask in faith, nothing wavuing.
For he that waveretl~
is like a wave of the sea driven of the wind and tossed. For
let not that man think he shall receive any thing of the Lord.
A double minded man [ a man of two minds J is unstable in all
his ways." This is the character ofithe unNtable Christian,
ef which we have been speaking and are now considering.
The apostle says: " Let not that man think he shall receive anything of the Lord."
Such a character is displeasing to the
Lord, and not acceptable to him. Asman possessing such a
religious character will receive no rewtLrd of the Lord, for the'
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good he does and the service he renders to him! He will not
be blessed in the deed" he does for him. The reRson is obvious. The lord requires consistency of religious conduct
!lnd character, in order for the professing Christian to be acceptable to him; and wiII reject the iuconsistent man, and not
reward bim for tbe good he does! Too many people are disposed to look at tbe Christian religion, like a mercantile transac tion. where God rewards and forgives according to tbe quantily of good deeds or sins-with a column for the good deeds,
with "creditor" over it, and olle for the sins, or bad deeds,
with "debtor" over tbat; and if the lIuJ;J,1ber
or quantity of
a mau's good deeds, during bis life, e¥ceeds the bad, he will
be rewarded and saved; but ·if thl:' e,vil (leeds e~ceed tbe good,
be will miss bis reward, /lnd be lost! But such an idea as
this is false, and nowhere taugh t in the word of o-od, who looks
at the faitb, and repentance, and heart.,.llnd love, and obedIence of man; and at the consistency of .hi.s religious conduct
and cbaracter. Hence, the double-minded, unstable Cbrietiao
will not be accepted by him, nor rewarded for bis good deeris,
nor saved eternally in heaven! ,. Be not deceived ; God is not
mocked [you cannot deceive him]: for whatsoeyer a milo
soweth, that shall be also reap. For he tbat soweth to bis flesh
shall (\f the flesh reap corruption; but be that ilowetb to the
SPIRIT shall of the Spirit reap LIFE EVERLASTING.
And let us
not be weary in well do.i.ng: faI' in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not." We see .here tbe cbaracter of the service God
Tequires~ Now let us not.ice wbat follows, as it is of great
imparlance to all Christi;ms, and.should engage their attention,
wbile it demands tbeir practice: "As we have tberefore opportunity, let us do good Ulllo all men, especially unto them
who are of the hosehold of faith."
But I am meLhere. and asked, "what ought to be done
with these unstable Christians, when they present themselves
to the congregation, to unite again with theUl ?-perbaps
for
tbe third or fourtb time! Shall we reject, or receive them?
We find it said, in the New Testament, that Peter came to our
Savior, and said to him: "Lord, how oft sh~ll w.y brothel
II
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sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven times ?"-and
that Jesus replied to him:
"I say not unto thee, U ntH seven times~' but, Until seventy times seven." (490 times.")
But we find, in another place, that a confession of repentance
is- re<}uired: "If tby brother tresspass against thee, rebuke
ltim ; and If he repen t, forgive him. And if he trespass against thee severt times in a day, and seven times in a day turn
again to thee, saying, [confessing] I repent; thou shalt forgive
him."
Now these cases are not exactly to the point-not analogous
-since they are in reference to private offences between brother and brothel'; but the principle involved is the same. Our
brethren are certainly sometimes too loose and careless, in ra
ceiving these inconsistent, unstable Christians back into the congregation. They should be required to make a public confession, when received, of their sorrow and repentance for what
they have done, before and to the whole congregation-to
ask
their forgiveness-and
to promise, God being their helper,
to act so no more, but to live up to their duties, as far as possible for them to do so. Would the brethren do this, such
characters would, not only be more careful how they acted and
lived, and about going off into sin; but the brethren would
not be annoyed and troubled with them as they too frequentlyare ; and, what is of great importance, the cause of Christ
would not be disgraced and suffer from the conduct of such
characters, as it too often does! We are,as disciples of Christ,
bound to'be jealous of that greatest and best of all Jauses on
earth; and to watch over it, and guard it from reproach and
injury; with all the care-and
more even-than
our own
characters'; and to see too, that we ourselves are guilty of
nothing calculated to injure it.-And it might perhaps be a
good plan, in referencll to such characters as are under discussion, that when they have been received back into the COngregation some two or three times, and backslide again, not
to receive them hack any more-or, at least, until after :they
bave shown, from their conversation, conduct and character,
that they have really repented and reformed. There are lim-
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its to every thing. Our Savior, notwithstanding he told Peter what be did, and which we have ,quoted, when on the Bubject of reclaiming the lost or backslider, (Matt. xviii. 1917,) said to his disniples: ".More-vel' if thy brother shall
trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee
and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy
brother. But if he will not heal' thee, then take with thee one
or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established. And if he shall neglect to
hear them" teU it unto the church: but if he neglect to hear
the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publiean."-It
may be objected Lothis, that it was spoken by our
Savior, before his Kingdom or Church began ; and IS therefore not applicable to Christians now. To this I reply, tbat,
whIle it may have been applicable then-it was evidently intended by Him for the future-for his Church, when established
by the apo&tles-as we find that what he said to Nicodemus,
was evidently intenood for the future-and
was among the
things that the Holy-Spirit was to bring to the remembrance
of the apostles.
1trust that I have now sufficiently shown the character of
the" unstable Christian," and the importance of consistency in
religion-in religious practice, as regards the conversation,
conduct and character of professing Christians. But there is
another class of inconsistent professing Christians, that I wish
to notice here. They are good Christians, as to their religious
conduct and character, exemplary in the performance ot their
duties, and all this ; but are inconsistent and" unstable," as to
their religious sentiments; and suffer themselves to be" carried
about by every wind of doctrine."
They are not like the" unstable Christians," of whom we have been speaking-backslidding, and coming back to the con~regation, and then backsliding again, and coming back, etc.-but they are almost as bad
about going from one Church, or ,.eet rather, to another!
They will for example, join the Baptist or Methodists; and
become dissatisfied, and unite with the Christian Church; and
then dIssatisfied again, alid go back to the Baptists or Method~
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ists; and tirus they are "veering about" from Church to
Church, neady all their lives! Can such inconsistent characters-so unstable in their religious sentiments-be
acceptable
to the Lord? No; they cannot; and they deCleivethemselves
ifthey think so! They are the most" double-minded" of all
'double-minded men! '£he Lord requires of people, to obey
the Gospel, by confessing Christ, -andbeing .e huried with him
by baptism into his death," that ihey may rise with him to
walk in newness of life; ana tben to unite with a congregation
of his people, in order to keep the ordinances of his house;
and to remain with tbem, meet with them, etc. as long as they
live; and if they leave th'em, and go any where else-'-into a
sectarian" denomination," as tbey are called-they forfeit to
themselves all tbe promi@esof God--as there are none outside
of the Cburch of Cbrist, "which is tbe HousEof God, the pillar and ground of the TRUTH." Tbis is plain language, and
roay be offensive to some-" an hard saying, who can bear it ?"
-but it is the truth, and in accordance with the word of God;
and if that offends, it must do it. "If the truth cuts, let it
cut."
My object has been, to show that inconsistency in religion-whether in its theory or its practice -is displelt'sing to
God, and renders a professing Christian unacceptable to Him;
and to guard Christians against it-against instablility of character. '£be formation and preservation of a truly Christian
character is absolutely necessary, in order to gain admittance
into Heaven and to enjoy its happiness and glories; and it is
impossible for the double-minded, unstable man ever to form
that character, as his very course and life is in opposition to it!
Before he can be saved in heaven, he must acquire a consistent, holy, pious, devout character. "A double-minded roan
is unstable in 'lll his ways: let not that man think that he
sball receive any tbing of the Lord!"
J. R. H.
Near WINCHESTER,
Scott Co. Ill. April 25th 1862 .

.-.

WITH ME IN PARADISE.
" To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise." What a day to
that dying man! How strange the contrast between the opening
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and its olose, its morning and its night. Its morning saw a
culprit and oondemed before the bar of an earthly judgment;
before evning shadowed the hill of Zion, he stood accepted at
the bar of heaven!
The merning saw him led out through
an earthly city's gates -iii company with one who was hooted at by the crowd that gathered round him; before night fell
upon Jerusalem, tbe gates of another city, even the heavenly"
were lifted up, and he went up through them in company withone around whom all the hosts of heaven were bowing down, as
he passed on to take his seat beside th e Father on His everlasting throne. Humblest believer in a Savior, a like marvellous
contrast is in store for you! This hour, it may be, weak and
burdened, tossing on the bed of agony, in that darkened chamber of stifled sobs and dropping tears; the next hour, up and
away in the paradise of God, mingling with the sprits of the
just made perfect, renewing death-broken ,friendships, gazing
on the unveiled glories of the Lamb. Be thou; then; but faithful
unto death: struggle on for a fe'\' more of those numbered
days, or months, or years, and of that day of your departure
hence, in his name I have to say it to you, verily thou Shillt
h8 with him in paradise.-Rev.
])r. Hanna.

---

For the Christian PIOneer..

THE POPE'S AUTHORITY.

1. If the Pope's authority is founded on the positive command of God, the papists ought to prove it clearly {rom the
scripture,-show
that there is such a heing known to the scriptures a,s the. Pope.
2. If this authority is derived from Peter, they ought first
to prove that such a power as they claim for the pope was ever vested in Peter.
3. They ought to prove from-the New Testament, that Peter was Bishop of Rome, and universal Bishop of all the New
Testament congregations.
4. They ought to prove that he exercised this power in
Rome.
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5. They ought to prove that Peter conveyed this power to
his successors-.
6. They ought to prove that he' had successors as Popes.
7. They ought to prove from the New Testament,-t.hat
the present race of cardinals, M{)nks, J'esltits, Bisbops, Archbishops and Popes-are the successors of Peter, lind that this
8uccession htls never been bro~n.
Instead of proving these points from' the New 'festament,
they talk about a long succession of popes, about the antiquity and universality of the ChUTch, they lay great stress upon
the keys, "the- gates of hell shall not prevail against the
church," appeal to,the Fathers, councils, traditions and miracles.,
Saint Peter sat by the celestial" goate,
His keys were rmty, and the lock was dull,
So little trouble had been given of late;
Not that the place by any means was full,
But since the" Gallic era eighty eight,"
The devils had taken a longer, stronger pull,
And a pull altogether, as they say
At sea-which
drew most souls another way.-

The pope calls himself the Lieutenant of J eSUf:!Christ, th e
elergy are his standing army, the cardinals are his staff, or
cabinet. The Monks said Ei'asmus' laid the egg of the
Reformation, and Luther hatched it. Erasmus said he laid a
hen's egg, but Luther hatchedl a very bird.
In Acts f5: 7, Peter understood by his having the keys.
that be was to be the first who should preach the Gospel to
both Jews aud Gentiles. In the 3ppointment of a successor
to Judas, Acts 1st, they, these apostles, (not Peter) appointed
two candidates for the vacant office; they did this collectively,
and then referred the matter by lot to the supreme Head 0 f
the church.
.
~. James presided in the'council a.t J\lrusalem, (Acts 15th)
and not Peter.
3. In Acts 2nd, All the apostles spoke equally with tongues
-Peter stood up fointly with the eleven-not alone.
4. In Matthew 16th, The question" who do men say that I
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am? " its'I1ddressed to all the apostles, not to Peter alone,-he
answered on behalf of all of them; and the keys were given
jointly or collectively, to all the apostles and not to Peter alone.
5. In Acts gth, They, the apostles sent Peter and John to
Samaria.-Peter
was not pope then. This one argument
ruins Peter's primacy.
6. In Acts 10: II, Peter did not satisfy his accusers by
appealing to his vicerate, but told them he was not able to
withstand God.
7. The apostles by their collective authority sent lett~rs
and Barnabas and Saul to the congregation in Antioch, not
Pope Peter. There ris not one hint in the Acts of Peter's
primacy during his lifetime. After that council in Acts 15th,
we hear much of Paul, but nothing of Pope Peter in Acts.
8. Pope Peter ;n his two epistles ne\'er hints at his
supremacy over ,his apostlic brethreR.
9. In Gallatians Pan'! says he withstood Pope Peter to the
face for his dissimulation.
10. All the apostles are silent in theiir epistles abo'lt this
fable of Peter's supremacy.
The silence of all the apostles on this fable speaks volumes.
Paul is silent in his epistle to the Romans on this dream oftha
papists. John was living when Peter died, if he ever had a
successor John was the first, but he is a8 silent as the grave
on this old woman's fable. I fully concur with Dr. A. Clarke,
in the following sentiment, on this subjeat :
By the kind providence of God, it appears that He has not permitted
any apostolic succession to be preserved; lest the members of His church
should seek tbat in an uniterrupted succession which must be found in tbe
Head alone. The papiststs or Roman Catholics, who boast an uninterrupted succession, which is a mere fable, that never was nor n~\'er can be
proved, have raised up another head, the Pope.
And I appeal to themselves, in the fear of God, whether they do not in heurt and In speech,
trace up all their authority to him: and only compliment Christ as having
appointed Peter to be the first bishop of Rome: which is an utter falsity;
for he was never appointed to such an office there, nor ever held such an
office in that city; nor, in their ser,se, uny where else; and they hold also
that the Popes of Rome are not so much Peter's 8uccessors as God's vicurs ;
and thus both God and Peter are nearly lost sight of in their papa! ellu-
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,mmttionl,
With them the authority of the church is all inal1; the authorityof
ChrIst is seldom mentioned.
And here is .thetproof also, tha t
the church that pretends to it, and builds upon It, must be a!fal,e church;
for it is founderl on a falsity; an uninterrupted succession that does not
eXist either in history or in fact.-Noles
on the 34th chitpler of Ezekiel.

If thenlhe claims of the papists to a regular apostolic bUCcession from Peter, are null and void, certain it is, that no
protestant B€ct can set up such a claim. It would be as possible for a man t.o ti'ld a needle ,in tbe bottom of the Mississippi river, 01' to climb to tbe moon witbouta ladder as for any
.sect to trace their call to preach up to St. Peter. If the claims
of the mother te ,propert.y are invalidated then the claims of tbe
children who descend fl'om her must !fail. Besides, the papacy
stands like an impflssible and inaecessible moun tain between the
apostles and t.he modern sects, so that there is no approacb to
St. Peter, except through the Mother ,church, whom they all
repudiate and denounce as the Mother of Harlots.-After
sucb
a denunciation it would be ungrateful and useless to <Claima
.call to preach from her.
As to any extraordinary .call to
preach, tbat is worse tban useless,-as these men cannot ,cure
the toothache, uor the chills miraculvubly.
There are only two ways that any man can be called to preach,
the one is ordinary by succession from St. Peter, the other is
ext.raordinary by miracles and prophesy:
or else the sect that
each preacher belengs to must call him to preach sectarianism.
If the sect is UlJauthorized that called him,-so must his call be
null and void. 'rhe modern sects have all originated within
the last ;\threehundred years-or since 1517 or 1529. This
is the age.of sects. We are commanded by high authority to
try, or weigh, or measure the called and sent. "Many false
prophets are gone out,into the world," says the Oracle. "By
their fruits ,., or actions, " you shall know them." The world
is fuB of lsms, sects, parties, corruptions, hypocrisies,
idolatries and false religion, these are the fruits of false teachers, f/llse prophets, antichrists.
Having examined the New Testament witnesses relative t<,
St. Peter being the Head of the church instead of Christ, we
shall hear one or more of the apostolic Fathers depose on tbis
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subject. The most early Fathers, such as Clement, IgnatIUs,
Polycarp, pass Matthew 16: 17, 18, over in total silence. Justin the Martyr who flourished in the middle of the second century is the first who'cites'and explains the text; he applies it
to Christ, to Peter's confession: Because, by the reve~ation of
his heavenly Father. he' confessed him to be the Son of God.
Firmillian sneers at Stephen of Rome for claiming to be the
succeSsor of Peler, calls him a second Judas, and an arrogant,
presumptuous,
manifest and notorious fool. Athanasius,
Cyril of Jerusalem, Jerome, and Agu5tine'prefer the interprehtion of Justin the Martyr. Agustine says the Church is
founded on a rock whence Peter derived his name. For the
rock was not so called from· Peter, but Petel" from ~he rock:
Just as Christ is not so called from christian, but christian
from Chri~t, The reason why our Lord said·I will build my
congregation upon this rock was Peter had said, Thou art the
Christ, tbe Son of the living God. Upon this rock which
thou has confessed, he means to say, I wlll build' my congregation. For the rock was Christ, upon which Peter himself
was built; in as much as it is said other foundation cart no
man lay. Psalm 1Hl. Acts 4. The stone which the builders
refuseJ. I~. 28: Hl. 1 Peter 2: 10. Ephs. 2. 'l'he Church
is built upon Christ
J. CREATH.
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'rhe system· of Calvinism, which makes the character of
God that of an Almighty, Tyrant, fOI'eordaining,millions'of his
human creatures to eternal wrath, destruction, and punishment
in hell, for no fault of their own, but merely by an arbitrary
decree of His own wm, is not only inconsisumt with, human
reason and all sense of ril{ht and justice, but equally inconsistent with the representations of hi~ character, which we han
in the Bible. We are told there, that" God is love "-that
amiable and Divine attribllte is his very name-and it would
be perfectly inconsistent with Divine love to' consign arry
part of mankind to eternal punishment, unless guilty of SiUSIiUd
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crimes sufficient to incur it, and to .render them unfit for
heaven, and fit for deserving such deshny.
We have a most forcible illustration of this attribute of God's
character, in the manner in which He granted a respite of an
hundred and twenty years to the wicked antediluvians, when
already ripe for destruction.-waiting
on them to reform at the
preaching of Noah, " a preacher of righteousness," if they
would, and accept His proffers of mercy on the condition of
forsaking their sins and turning to Him; for God not only
requil'es reformation from sin, but submission to His ordinances
and obedience to His commandments. Aud again we have
examples of His love and forbe~rance, ,in His dealings with the
Jews while sojourning in the wilderness of Arabia, when they
" tempted Him,prewed Him, and saw His works forty yea1s."
Indeed, we, of this present time are no doubt living under
His forbearance ; as "He is long-suffering to us ward, 1I0t
willing that any should perish, but that all should come to reformation."
In this very declaration we again have His character as a God of love; and in one of the Old Testament
prophets we have the declaration from Him that He "wills
not the death of the sinner, but rather he would turn and
live." Hence it is said by an inspired apostle, that" the
goodness of God invites men to reformation."~Such
is th&
character of God,as to love.
Got! isligltt as well as love. "God is light, and in Him
is no darkness at all." Hence the argument 01' exhortation, for
us to " walk in the light" of His word "as He is in the
light; " for, says the Psalmist, " Tha entrance of thy wordgivelk light, it gi,veth understanding to the simple ;" and the apostle continues: " if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we
llave fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanselh us from all sin." What a glorious consolalation is here to the .poor Christian, when he has inadvertently,
or otberwise fallen into sin! How sbould sucb an assurance as
tbis banish all feeling of guilt from tbe mind of tbe distressed,
erring Christian!
God" knows our frailties, and remembers
t.hat we are dust

VALUE OI!' THE TRUTH,
Another attribute of the character of God, is-that of holiness;.
and hence the important admonition to Christians: " Be yeo
holy as I am holy;"
and assured that, " without holiness no
man shall see [enjoy] the Lord." Purity of life and character
is the result of holiness; and· hence John says-; "Beloved
now are we the sons of God, but it does not yet appear what'
we shall be ; but we know that when he shall appear we shall
be like' him; for [as] we shall see him as he is ; and every
ene that hath this hope in him,[ofbeing made like Jesus when.
he shall appear,] purijieth hirnselfias hfl is pure.-Thus
is Godi
love, He is light, He is holiness; and all who would reach heaven, who would become an inhabitant of its blissful mansions
and enjoy its immortal happiness and glory, muet become like'
Him here. these three thinge, and in every other Divine attribute and characteristic required in His word,

J. R.

H.

VALUE AND I,MPORTAN·CE OF THE TRUTH.
lot is always important toknow and embrace the TRUTH. In
its absence all is darkness and death; but in the way. into which
it leads, are the light and the smiles of heaven. Truth is of
divine extraction-it
descended from God. I ts existence,
from eternity, was in the uncreated Mind; and, like its Author, it is all beautiful and glorious. It is the reflective mirror,
and the brightest image, of the Deity. Truth is the temple of
the Living God-His dwelling place-where
He delights to
show forth His glory. Grand and majestic in its appearance,
it stands a pillar of light on the desert plains of earth. Truth
is mighty. Many are the batt!es it has to fight-as many are
the victories it is destined to win. Falsehood and error, delusion and superstition, walk through the e'1rth, intrepid, and
bold, scattering- moral death and woe among the nationA ;. but
these are doomed to fall when tbe truth of God marchesforth in battle-array. It is my utmost wish to fall and rise with
the truth.
" Oh! Thou, the High and Lofty One, the Infinite and unfailing Source of all true light and knowledge,-cli-
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rect my humble researches to know thy word, and aid'my feeble efforts to follow according to its leadings ; that I may be
enabled to stand up boldly iu thy cause, and contend earnestly
for thy truth-that
I may be willing to. sacrifice now at the
shrine of truth, and, ultimately, beiug divinely conducted,
to join with all the faithful in solemnizing the triumphs of
truth forever."
RELAllIVE

IMPORTANCE. OF TRUTHS.

But some truths are more important than others, physically,
intellectually, morally, and theologically. There are facts
which w.e place among the First Truths of Divine Revelation.;
while others again are' considered as deductions from the primary ones; and still again li'om these may others be inferred,.
which are not entitled· to our faith, but are ranked among the
opinions of men.
THE

MOB'!: IMPORTANT

TRUTHS.

But of all truths, the most important are those which respect the final destiny of man. 'fo illustrate and confirm;Suppose that WB were a band of rebels, and as such, were about
to be summoned to ans"V6i'before the tribunal of justice, for
the high offence of betraying our .government, in sueh case, of
what thrillig importance to us would be the q.uestions, What
will be our judicial sentenO'ein general? and, what will be the
doom of each of us-of me-in particular?
And suppose,
further. that a free pardon offered to every offender upon his
complying with certain specific terms, while to those who reo
jected these gracious tenders should be administered strict
justice without the least mixt.ure of mercy; in this case, we
should make diligent enquiry as to those conditions of mercy,
and the manner in which we should accept; and all with. an
ultimate reference to the verdIct of the judge, now, about to
be proJlounced.
The application is easy. Man is guilty of rebellion against
the government of God. For this capital offense, he must answer at the bar of the Supreme Judge. We are all guilty-not
one exception. In every ag~ of the world, from the king to the
peasant, from the sagest philosopher to the rudest barbarian,
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alike urgent has been the enquiry , What will be the ultimate
destiny of man?
Wise men have anxiously inquired, " If a
man die, will he li-veagain?"
With,the deepest solicitude they
have pressed h@me the momentous ,!uestions, Is the soul of
man destined to Ii,ve, and think, and reaSOIl,and feel forever?
and, if so, will ,its erilltence ~e happy, or miserable.
It was not according to the order of Divine Providence
that questions so gra,ve anlil awful .should be solved by the
reason of man. In the light of Di,vine Truth we read their
solution. The doctrine of life and immortality is elucidated
in the gospel. God has condescended Himself to answer the
question on the pages of In&piration.-Reune R. Coon-on
FUTURE

i'UNISHMENlr.

ROME-P
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CHRISTIANITY.

For the devout student of diVIDerevelatiou,the metropolis of
the ancient world must posess an extraordinary interest. There
it was that a 'Christian Church arose, composed of those who
were "be'loved of God, called to be saints," -and whose faith
was "spoken of through out the whole world." It was the
members of this Church that paullooged to see, and for years
cherished the desire to visit. It was to them too he addressed that important Epistle, which is placed first among his inspired writings.
His prayer !hat he might see the Romans
was granted, it will be remembered; but ia a remarkable
manner. Persecuted by the lews, and arraigned before Agrippa, Paul appealed to the Emfleror, and was taken in chains as
a pri'loner to Rome. Where occurred many of the most eventful circumstances of his life; and there, •. moved by the Holy
Ghost," he wrote his epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians,
Collossians, the Second Epistle to Timothy, and that also to
Philemon.-And
as Christianity, in its simplicity and purity
is associated with that city, so is also its grossest corrnption.
The Church of Rome has stood forth for ages in its most appalling apostasy, the prolfic parent of superstition and infidelity, throughout the range of its influence.
-.D. P. Kidder.

RELIGIOUS FALLACIES
SOME POPULAR RELIGIOUS FALLACIES.
THE WORLD MADE OF NOTHING.
There are some popular religious fallacies, almost as mucb in
vogue among our own brethren as among the sects, that lVt
wisb here to notice and explode: as all religious error, wbat-ever its character, is injurious in some WilY and to some extent.
The first of these fallacies which we shall notice is, tbat
God created tbe world out of nothing. Now the Bible nowbere
teaches any sucb thing. Paul say s: "Through faith we understand that the worlds werfl framed by the word of God; 80
tbat things that are seen were not made of things which do appear." This is the only passage, we recollect of noticing in
the Bible, that has any bearing c>ntbe subject; and Paul does
Dot say that God made tbe worlds-our own among the DUIDbel'-out of notbing, but merely that they were not made of
things or matter whicb we see. 'l'his fully implies that the
world, so far from being Cleated out of nothing, was made frOID
matter of some kind already in exishmce. What tbis maU~r
was we are unable to tell, as we are not informed.
RESURRECTION
OF TOEBODY.
Anotber popular religious fallacy is that of the resurrectiofl
ot the body of man-that thElsame body whicb dies will IlfJ
raised again at the resurrection.
The Scriptures teach flO
such thing; but that another and new body will be raieed.
Let us see what Paul says on the subject. He begins with
the ql1estion : " But some man will say, How are the dead railled up ? and witb what body do they come?" Here is tbe very
queErtion, in reference to the resurrection of the body-with
wbat kind of a body shall they be raised? Now notice his reply:
"Thou fool, [simpleton for asking such a question,] that
whicb thou sowest is not quickened, [m'ldealive,] except it
die." Here is a most applicable, forciblf!,and beautiful illustration drawn from the germination of grain, the body of which,
all except the germ, dies when tbe grain germinates. With this
illustration before us, we may term the soul or mind of man HI_
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germ.
Now notice wbat he fmther says:
"And that which
thou l'owest, thou sowest not that hody that shall be, but bare
grain, it may chance of wheat or of some 01 ber grain."
Here
Paul plainly intimates tbat the body to be raised will be -not
the one which dies, but-an
entirely
new body.
The body
to be raised is "not
that body that shall be," but another
be,dyaltogether.
We may fOl'm some idea of tbe n€w body
to be raised from this illustration,
and we learn here tbat it
will be as far superior to the body which mau now has as ~he
~talk is to the grain that produces it. "But God giveth it a
body as it hath pleased him, nnd to every seed his own body."
That is, as God has given a certain kind etf body or form 10
".very kind of grain, as wheat, COl'll, rye, buckwheat,
ele. a4
I,esl suited his wise designs;
the soil, eli mate, ele, of a p,oun(ry ; and man for whom all t!lings were made, so at the resurrt'p,tion he will give to man sucb a ,body as pJe1\ses bim-on~
adapted 10 tbe constitution of the" new earth" and" new heav·
ens," and to the kind of existence on which man will then entel'.
'l'~W apostle then introduees another illustration:
"All flesh ii,
not tbe same flesh.: but tbere is one kind of flesh (.fmen, anoth"I' fresh of beasts,of
fishes, and another of bird","
That is, a~
God has given to each class of animals, fish and birds, sllel:
a eonstitution and organiziltion as best suiter! them, their kind
o[ life, and tbe purposes tbey were designed to sllbserve, bO
He will give to man such a form, constitution,
etc. as shall
Lest suit him, and the sphere of lit'j upon which he will emer
on the new earth, afier the resurrec:tion.-He
then draws an
iilustration
from the solar system and the universe:
" Tl:e'~
:ue also eelestial bodies and bodies terrestrial:
but the LrllHY
••f the celestial is one and tbe glory ot tb8 terrestrial is anothe(.
There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of tbe moon,
Ilndanotber glory of the stars:
for one 8mI' dJiferent from
lIonotber sIal' in glory."
As Goel has given to each of IhC'se U;;i
f()rm, eonstilution. ele. most suitable to them, and best adClpIt'd to the inhabitants
of eaeh planet aOll best 8u:ted
tn li.~
whole, so in tbe resurreetion
He will give to man the best anl
tnost suitable body [,n' him -We
Je:un here too another very
l.J
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important truth; and that is, thltt there will be a great dieferflncfl between pel'sons in a fulure etate of existence, as to
happiness and glory.
Some will be far happier and far outshine otbers in heaven.
And it is not only reasonable to suppose thllt .,;ueh will be the case, and that those who have been
most faitbful in Ibis world, and suffered most for Christ and
done most good, will be bappier and more glorious than oth·
ers who have not, btlt we learn it from the expression in Malachi, tbat "those who have turned many to righteousness
shall
shine as the stars of heaven forever and forever."
But
we have
positive
testimony
from the apostle,
that
man
will be raised
with
another
hody
than
the one whieh died.
After saying : "So also in the resurrection of the dead.
It is sown in corruption;
it is raised
in incorruption:
it is sown in dishonor;
it is raised in
glory: it is sown in weakness;
it ig raised in power;" he continues:
"It
is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual
hody."
Here is memion of two entirely different and distinct
hodie,,: one a mortal, corruptible,
natural body, that dies;
and tbe other an immortal, irlcorruptible
Bpll'itual body, in
which man will he raised, that shall never die. To say then
that lIun will be raised in the same body in which he dies,
01' ill a natural
body of any kind, is a down rigbt and positive
,'ontradicllOn of what the apostle bere affirms, and eonsq nent]y
(.f the word of God.
'What Paul subseq uelll.ly says, further
illustrates and confirms this: "There
is a natural body, and
there is a spiritual body."
Here two distinct bodies are a:;ilin
affirmed;
tbe one natural,
and the other spiritural.
And
still farther:
"And
so it is written,
The first man Adam
was made a living soul ; the last Adam was made a quickning spil'll."
When God Cl'e<tted man we are told that" H.
hreathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and made him II
living soul"--m
other words, a living man as to his animal Of
physical existence;
and our Savior, by his own resurrection
from tbe dead and by his power t.o raise all the dead, bee am.
a quickening
spirit, or capable of making the dead alive Again,
Hence He said to John on the isle of Patmos:
"I
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am he tha~ liveth, and was dead; and behold I am alive forevermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell [hades] and
death." And hence He said while on earth:
"Behold the
bour is coming in which all that are in their graves shall hear
the voice of the Son of man, and come forth; they who have
done good unto the resufl'ection of life, and they who have
done evil unto the resurrection of damnation;"
aDd Paul
says, (Rom. i. 4,) that he was "declared to be the Son of God
with power according to the spirit of holiness by the resur
rection from the dead." Tbe apostle in further illustration
and confirmation of our pOBitionon this subject continues; (1
Cor. xv. 45-49): ••Howbeit that was not £r8t which is
spiritual, but which is natural; and afterward that which
is spiritual: the first man is of the earth, earthy. The second
man it> the Lord from heaveu. As is the earthy, euch are
they also that are earthy: and as is the hea&'~nly such are
they also that are heavenly. And as we have borne the image
of the earthy, we shall also bear tbe image of tbe hellvenly."
Now let it be noticed that all this is on the t'esurrection, and
in reference to the kind of body with which the dead shall be
raised; for that was the ,question before the apostle, and
which he was engaged in discussing:
"How are the dead
raised up? and witb what body do they come?" The apostle
then, after saying " that flesh Rnd blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God; lIeithe~ doth corruption inherit incorrup·
tion," says; " Behold, [ show you a mystery; we shall not all
sleep [die], but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the la£t trump: for the trumpet shall
sound and the dead shall be raised incorruptible and we shall
he changed."
Here Paul 8ars, that the Jiving shall be changed and the dead raised at the same instant of time, consequently
raised with tbe same kind of body, and not with the material
mortal, corruptible body which dies. 'fbis is fully confirmed
by the last part of the quotation. "the dead shall be raised
i.ncorruptible, and we shall be changed."
The apostle continues still further ill confirm'\tion of our position on this subject:
"For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and
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tbis morln.lmltst put on immortalit.y"-when
mlln shall be
raised from the dead.-But
why argue the question Any
further, when dIe testimony is so plain Rn,l conclusive?
The resurrection of our Swior is adduced lD proof that
man shall be raised in the same body which died, as He was
raised in the same body in which He was crucified. That is
true, but there are two things to be considered here; and
that is, first, a comparison must not be pressed too far. or in
every particular, and, second, the body of our Savior was
changed when or al; He ascended to heaven; so that He pre8ell>tsin his case booththe resurrection of the dead and the
thange which shall take place with the living at His second
commg to raise the dead. Hence ElaysPaul to the Thessalonians on this subject ~ "we which are alive and remain unto
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent [anticipate] them
which are asleep [dead. ]-that is, they shall be changed at
the same time the dead are raised. "For the Lord himself
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the vOIceof the
archangel, and with the ~rump of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first "-before
the other dead-" Then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the cloUGSto meet the Lord in the air and so shall
we ever be with the Lord."
These extracts accord with whn.t we have previously quoted from 1st. Corinthians on the subject of this change of
the bodies of the hving and the resurrection of the dead at
the same time with spiritual immortal bodies, at the personal
coming of the Lord J'esus Christ. As both WIll be lDvested
with the same kind of body, the dead must be raised with it,ar.d
not with th" monal, corruptible body which died and returned to the dust. The new, spiritual bodies, with which they will
be clothed, will be homogeneous WIth t.he new earth, on which
they will have to d well, and adapte<l to the new exist.ence.
on which they will enter and the thingR;"circumstances, etc.
by which they will be surrounded.
As a body of flesh and
blood is adapted to the constitution and course of the presen$
earth and heavens. so will a spiritual body be suited or
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!-dapted to the new heavens and earth. Hence it will not be subject to the diseases, pains, sonows, ills of life, and death of the
former. Hence John, after saying:
"And, I saw a new
heaven and a new earth:
for the first heaven and
the first earth were passed away, etc. says:
"And
Godshall
wipe away all tears from their eyes: and
there shall be no more df'atb, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things
are passed away;"
and Paul winds up his language on tbe
resurrection, (1st Cor. xv,) with the exultant langauge:
"death is swaJlowedup in victory:
0 dmtb, where is
thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory ?" And we
would conclude here with his language of encouragement to
Cbris\ians:
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast,
unmovable, always abounding in the work of tbe Lord, as ye
know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
J. H.
SALVOES

TO UNIVERSALISM.

No unprejudiced reader of the Bible-no man whose mind
has not become previously occupied by the U nIversalian sentiment, without due investigalion of its teaching on the subject
-would ever become a Universalit;t!
No man would ever
come to the conclusion, from a correCl and fair interpretation
of the word of God tbat the whole human family, from Adam
down to the end of of time, will be saved eternally in heavenirrespective of condition or character. Nevel' was there a greater ecclesiasticalfalsellOod,eitber
preached or written,than that of
the tinalsalvation of all mankind. How such an idea or sentiment
originated, is not difficult to be seen, by those who are well acquainted with the human mind, and who know its proness to
to extremes. As" extremes beget extremes," and one" gen·
erally produces another, and an opposite one, U niversaJism no
doubt grew out of the extreme of Calvin iom. The doctrine of
the eternal election of a certain part of the human family to
everlasting life aDd salyation, without any foresight OIl th"
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part of God of their faith, repentance. good works, or any
other condition on their part, moving Him thereto-irrespective of cbaracter or any condition wbatever-and tbe reprobation of tbe rest of mankind, withon t any cause whatever 011
their part, but merely from the will and arbitrary power of God
-such a doctrine would naturally lead to the oposite extreme of
the eternal salvation of r;lll mankind, equally irrespective of
any condition on their p'lrt!
Men in reasoning on
the false and abhorrent doctrine of Calvinism, and
its inconsisteney with the character of God for love
and mercy, would pass over the conditions required by Him
in the Bible, in order to elernallife and ~alvation, and rush to
the otber extreme of Universalism I-like the French nation, at the old Revolution, who, in throwing off the shar.:kles of politeal despotism, with which the people bad been
so long bound, and tbe thralldom of Roman Catbolic superstition and eccelesiastical tyranny. wbich bad so lvn,~been imposell on them-rushed
to tbe opposite extreme of political
and sociallibertinism;
the entire rejection of tbe Bible; anll
into all the extremes of Infidelity and Atheism I-and then
drained to the very dregs tbe poisoned cup tbey had mingled
for tbemselves !
If the doctrine of Universalism was condemned no where
else in tbe Bible, we bave some complete salvoes to it in Paul's
epistles. He says to the Galatianfl-and we would ('all the
attention of Universalists, particularly to the first sentence:
"Be
not deceived;
Gorl is not mocked: for wbatsoever a
man soweth, tbat i"ball he also reap. For be that soweth La
his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to tbe Spirit shall of tbe Spiri~ reap life everlasting.
And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season
we shall reap, if we faint not." (GaL vi. 7-9.) Tbe apostle is here, as we see, speaking of "everlasting life; " and
while be says, that those who" sow to the Spirit" shall" reap"
or inherit it, he implies as positively that those who "SO'; to
Spirit" shall nOl, by saying tbey "shall reap corruption."
Indeed, in all such affirmations, the oposiLeis implied as strong-
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1y as if it were expressed.
The expressions he here usell,
puts a salvQ to the doctrine of Universalism; whICh cannot
be true, if what Paul fays is true, or will be so. They stand
in direct contradiction to each other I-and thfl language of
every honest minded man, should be: "Let God be true,
but every man," who opposes or contradicts him, "A LlAR.
Again Paul says:
"The worlcs of thejleslt are manifest,
which are these: Adultry, fornication, uncleanuesss, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulation,
wrath. strife, seditions, heresies, envyings. murders, drunkeness, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they who do
such things shall 120tinherit the kingdcm of God," (Gal. T.
19-27.)
Now the apostle here puts another salvo on Universalism. He says, in terms the most positive that can be
used, that those who are guilty (habitually !luilty) of the above sins and crimes, "shall not inherit the kingdom of God; ••
in allusion to the everlasting kingdom of God, which we
find elsewhere spoken of. God saya they shall NOT inherit this
kingdom; but Universalism says they SHALL inlterit it! Which
IlhaUwe believe: God who never lies or the system which contradicts Him, and consequently LIES?
Again, Paul, after saying to the Hebrews:
For if is impossible for those who were once enligbtend, and have tasted of
the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Spirit,
and have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the
world to come: if they sltallfall away, to renew them agQin
unto repentance [reformation j] seeIng they crucify the Son
of God to themselves, and put him to an open shame; " continues: •• For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it,and bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom
it is dressed [or cultivated] receiveth b:essing from God: but
that which beareth thorns and briars is rejected, and is nigh
unto cursing; whose end is to be burned." (Heb. vi. 4-8.)
Here, according to Paul, we have another salvo to Universalism. Here are certain characters, willful apostates from the
Ohristian religion. " whose END is to be BURNED."
God say.
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this, by the mouth of the inspired apostle; but, no, says,
Universalism, their end is not to be burned-they shall be saved
eternally in heaven! Which shall we believe: God, who
never lies-with whom it is impossible to lie-or this lying
system, which contradicts hill word, and gives Him the lie?
No honest-minded, unprejudiced man can receive such a systern! A doctrine which thus positively contradicts the word
of God or rather, which is so positively contradicted by that,
cannot be from God, and can have no place in the Bible!
The apostle puts a salvo on it again, where, in this same
epistle, he says, in speaking of the apostate:
"For if we sin
willfully [become habitual sinners] after that we have received
the knowledge of the trath, there remaineth no more or other]
sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful looking-for of judgment
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adver8arie.~. He
that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or
three'witnesses: of bow much sorer punishment shall he be
thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the son of God,
and hath counted the blood of the convensnt, wherewith he was
sanctified [separated] an unholy thing, and hath done despite
unto the spirit of grace?"
But, according to Universalism,
there will be nothing of this I-and these apostates, for whom,
living and dying as such, there is no mercy or hope, as to
eternal life and salvation, in the Bible, will all be saved, and
made as holy and happy as any in heaven 1 According to that,
Jndas Iscariot, who betrayed the Savior and hanged him
self-and Her<ld-and Nero-and all .the most wicked, abandoned, corrupt characters, including the wicked, corrupt Antediluvians, mentioned in the Bible 3r in History, will be
equally saved in heaven, with the Apostles, Prophets, and the
pious saints of God! !
According to Universalism, there is no use of a Bible, of
fearmg and obeying God, or any thing of this sort I-as all
will be saved anyhow, do as they may, or live as they please! I
•• Let us eat lind drink, for to-morrow we die! "-Hence,
it
completely nullifies the Gospel plan of salvation; prevents
Qbedience to God; and is a God-dishonoring, soul.destroying,
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hell-begotten system; that should be rejected by every perllon, who has a soul to be Raved! We have DO use for it,
but to condemn and reject it!
J, R. H.
SHAW'S POINT, Macoupin co. ILL. May 17th, 1€62.
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Hd opened the Rock, the waters gmhed out; tl,,,y lr,n in ,lry
like a river.-DAvlll.
He spoke, and from the barren rock
A chrystal fonntain burst:
Streams through the arid ,lesert ra'l
To slake the traveler's thirst;
Oh! joyous shonts were borne to heaven.
For that new typp of mercy given.
They drank-the
way-worn host of God,
And every larv,uid eye
Loal.ed h ii!;ht ai!;ain, as stars gham ant,
When shadows have passed by,
How grateful to the burning; tm>'N,
Was that cool fount', luxuriant flow!
Oh! deemed they not its worth hEron'!
Thp costliest diadem
Could ought of finest gold compare,
Or pearl or lustrous p;em,
With those pure oubbles ao they broke
All glistening fr'm the des':rt rock?

.

Love hnrned anew, and nott's of praise
Arose to Abraham's God,
While yet again their pilgrimage
With cheerfnl feet they trod
Onward, a cheerf\ll chosen hand,
They hastened to the promised land.
Behold a better fOllnt appears
MId hfe's drear wildernc.,s,
Whence streams of livinl;' wale,.~ fiu'!V
The thb'sty soul to bl ••ss ;
Forth fro:n a rock issue3 fret
And boundless as eternity.
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'The fevered spirit sore oppressed
With earthly woe and car~;
The weary and the guilty too,
May lInd refreshment there:
Hope springs and hlosoms like t'le rose,
When' this celestial fountain tlows.
And oh! can onght exceed its worth,
Bright ((ems and purest r.;old'?
Secm not the ch"lcest thin((s on earln,
ft, stores of wealth 'mtold,
Less than the faliing hlles of even,
Comparell with this best of Heaven?
Come nigh, yOJl pilgrims, fair.t and worn,
Fur yon a foant has burst;
A Rock is o!'ened mid the wasle !
Come, freely q llench your thirst;
Then a:3 on ea.gle's wings ari-se
Soar for your immortal prize.
J. C.-

TESTIMONY
OF AN INFIDEL
TO THE TRUTH
OF THE BIBLE, AS DRAWN FROM PROPHECY.
KEITH, in one of bis convineing
and· valuble works on
Prophecy, or the Evidence of Prophecy,gives
the testimony of
of a celebrated French infidel to the trut hoi the Bible as a revelation from God.
It is tbat of VOLNii:Y, in his celebrated
work entitled"
Volney's Ruin,>"-an
infidel work which has
the right name of "Ruins,"
as it. not only left his great mind
a heap of ruins, as regarded religion and his eternal destiny,
but has shipwrecked
the faith of many a professio'j Christian,
and left the minds of hundreds,
perhaps thousands,
of olhers, a mass of blackened"
rllins ! "-in the language of Jude, in
reference to certain characters' described
by Lim: "elOUdB
they are without water, carried about of winds; trees, whose
fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by th('
roots; raging waves of tbe sea, foaming out their own shame:
wandering stars, to wilOm is reserved the blackness of darkness forever!"
I will add here, that the influence which
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such workB as those of Volney. Voltaire, Tom Paine, Gibbon,
Hume, Hobb!', Bolingbroke, Adam Smith, and other!', have exerted on mankind, in favor of infidelity and against the Bible and
the Christian religion, and are still exerting. shows the unbound~d. the almost illimitable influence of books; which continues to go on long after their authors have been dead;
and how carel'ul an aUlhor should be as to what he writes and
publishes. Well would it be, could every writer when he goes
to die, be prepared to say as did Addison or Cowper one,tbat he had not written.
" One line which dying he would wish to blot."

-But we l\re digressing, and must return.
Volney had visited the ruins of the great (lities and countries
of antiquity, as Blbylon, Nineveh. Egypt. etc. and described
them in his ., Ruins." Keith, in discussing the fulfillment or
prophecy, as the fate of these cites and countries had been
predicted by the Jewish pr:>phets, Isaiah. Jeremia-h, Ezekief.
etc. could find no better comment, or more appmpl'iate and
truthful language, in which to describe their fulfillment, than
that of Volney, which he placp.d in ptra:lIel columns with the
predictions themselves'; and it is remllrkable, that, when compared wilh them. 1'I:Ielal/guage of Volney, in describing tbese
ruins, is almost the same with tha~ of the prophets themselves,
in predicting the fate of these renowned pl'aees. Indeed such
is tbe similarity, the close resembl'ance, between the very
language, that it almost leads the reader of these propbets to
suppose that Volney had seef.land read them himself, and drawn
his descriptions from them; which was not the fact, as to the
latter at least, as it would have been the furthest from the mind
ofsuch an infidel as he was, to have written any thing, which in
his estimation, would f'lvor the truth of the Bible, or of the
Christian religion as a revelation from God. He merely aimed
to give a truthful account of the ruins he described; and, in
doing this, he has unwittingly and unintentionally borne evidence to the truth of the Bible. Another thing. which confirms
this, is, that his work, the" Ruins," containing these descriptions, was written in opposition to the Bible and the religion it
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eontains! In endeavoring. insidiousfy and artfully 8S he bas
done in this work, to undermine the Divine authority of the
Bible and subvert tbe faith of the Christian, he has really onlyadded to, confirmed, and strengthened both; as tbe storm,
instead of uprooling the giant oak of tbe forest, only causes it
to take deeper root ,and become more firmly fixed in the earth.
And like the skilful general, in an engagement with tbe enemy.
Keitb turnll bis own weapons against him, and defeats tbe in·
fidel with tbem !
We have bere another iIluRtration of the in!!pired declaration that "the testimony of Jesus is tbe Spirit of propbecy.These works of Keitb, on the Evidence of Prophecy,"-o(
wbich we believe there are two. one with tbi~ title, and anotber
with a somewhat different one-we would earnestly recommend
to all our brethren and sisters, and particularly to our prtachers, everyone of whom, that is able to procure them, should
get and read tbem ; as in tbis the day of infidelity and skepticism, tbey cannot be too well posted up, in the evidences of
every kind upon which their holy religion is based
II

J. R H.
SECTARIAN

PRETENSIONS
OF BEING GOVERNED
BY THE SCRIPTURES.

The different sects pretend to be governed by the Serip.
tures; even in some of their creed books they say, that" the
Scriptures are the only rule of faith and practice for Christians."
••tc. Thus,tlley p:'ofess to take the Scripture~ for thei l' guide,
but tbey mllke their own sy~tems and opinions lead the way
and compel the Scriptures to follow them. Again, we
read in the" Confession of Faith," chapter 1, section 9,
"The
infallible rule of interpretation of soripture is tbe
Scripture itself; and therefore, when there is a question about
the true and full sense of any Scripture. which is not mani·
fold but ONE, It may be searched and known by other places
that speak more clearly."
This says just what we contend
for, that there' is but ONE: meaning in every passage of
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Scripture
(the
idea,
doctrine,
or truth,
which
thlt
oo.tbor wishes to convAy,)
and that one. meaning
must
he always found from its context.
Again,
"All things in
Scripture are not alike, plain in themselves, not alike,' clear
unto all; yettbose things which are necessary to be known,
believed, and observed,for salvation, are so clearly propounded
a.nd opened
in some place
of Scripture,
or
other,
that
not only
the learned
but
the unlearned,
In a
due use of the ordinary means, lIiay attain unto a suffiGient understanding
of them."
Hence if the sectarian teachers would cease wresting the
propel' meaning from the Scriptures,
the people could learn to
understand them, and practice aright.
How THEIR Tl!:ACP.ERSIMPOSEON PEOPLE.
The means by which the sectarian teachers wrest the ScripturM
from their true and natural signification and thereby deceive
the unwary, and sustain
themselves and the sects to which
they belong, are various.
"They
persuade
men to receive
IIrs! a peculiar set ofopll1ions, [and then examine the scriptures
with regard to them: in this way men look at the scriptures
through their ~;ystems, and imagine they see things in the Scrip·
tines which renly exist only in the medium throug-h which they
look. And they employ obscure language and introduce barbarous and 'Ilnscriptural words, which (since words are the
fiigns of ideas) necessarily introduce
unscriptural ideas into tlte
minds of their followers;
or, they use Scriptural words in a
tlO1'el and peculiar sense. at variarwe with that indicated by
the context, and wholly foreign to the intpnlion of the writers
who employ them.
Thus, they misnse most of the important
words in the New Testament;
so thell Men do not receive
even from Seript.ul'al words the ill",\, \vhi0b, in the SCl'ipiures, they are plainly and eviderlih,
~lld according
to all the
ru!,'s of grammar, intended to CO;1 Vi"V : and of a pie':e with their
whole scheme, is their universai pi ,lCtice of taking single textlJ
and 8C1'OPS of Scripture
out of tileir connection, and applyjng them to their own purposes and in support of their own
dogmas-tl'eatilJg
the Bible a'J if it were merel)' a bvok of
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and lJerverting tbe words of the living God."
Analogous to tbis, too, is their plan of leaving out of the
verses they quote, any clause which doe I!> not suit them: as
when they quote, "He tbat believeth shall be saved," instead
of. "He
that beliveth and is baptized shall be saved; " as I
heard one once quote Acts ii. 38, twice in that same sermon,.
all but the last clause, " and ye shall receive tbe gift of the
Holy Spirit,"
this did not suit his system,
[whicb
was to
lJave the sinner or alien to receive Ole Spirit before he was
baptized!
J. R. II,) and hence he did not quote it. Hand·
(!ling the Scriptures in such a deeeitful manner, is very sinful;
and to what a great length does the influence of human opinions and false rules of interpret.ation
often lead those who
daim a "Divine right"
to teach what they do not compre-

7>rOl'erbs

1lend! "
But it is unnecessary to detail their devices which bave been
already so often exposed-tbeir
assumption of an exclusi \'!1
right to interpret
the Scripturestheir assertion that these
are Hot intended
for the comprehension
of ordinary ment heir pretension
to "a Divine call" -their
imposing 'ceremoIlies (imp0sitions
sure enough,)and
their pomposity and show.
~Ilffi('e it to say, thr.t it is by such means and by such falREl
1'1I]"S of interpretation,
that the sectal'ian clergy are enable
to relain thf,ir iniluence
And perpetuate
their dommion OVA!'
Ii.e minds and consciences
of men.
This is the net in whieh
Ilwy entangle their victims !-John Rcis, "CHRISTIAN UNlOS,
FP '2fi 1 to 265.
-,-------i,,_._l_--

THE

MIRACLES

OF CHRIST.

What did Christ's mirade" imply?
That much in the moral
and material world had gone wrong,
\Vhat waS the result of
I'aeh?
The rectifying,
so far, of what had gone wrong-Each mirade 0f Christ was not mt'rely an act of power, it was
also a redemptive
and restorative
ae!.; it was an instance,
on a microscopic
scale, of what he will one day create on a
magnifficent
and universal one.
Take any olle miracle that
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He performed; tbe diseased came to Him, He rebuked the
disease,the sufferer was instantly made well. The demon:posflessed soul appealed tl) Him:
He spoke the word, and the
,demon rushed from the man, and herded with tbe swine, aud
perisbed iu tbe ocean. He spoke to the blind, and their
eyes were openp,d ; to the deaf. and their ears were unstopped;
and standing on the margin of tbe grave. wbere sin bad achieved hs mightiest triumph on earth. He said, "Lazarus, com.
forth;" the tide of life returned and rushed into every vein,
and the heart beat again witb the pulse of conscious happiness.
and peace, and joy. In Adam the sight become blindness;
hearing, deafness; life, death : in Christ the second Adam,
the blind see, the deaf hear, and the dead are raised. By
the sin of tbe first Adam all nature was disturbed; the
brutes rose in insurrection; tIle winds burst forth in fury; the
Waves rolled against the land: in Christ. the second Adam,
the lion lies down with the lamb. "He was," says Mark,
•• with the wild beaets in the desert;"
famine disappears, l\nd
there is plenty; the winds hear his voice, and like obedient children, lie down; and He lays his majestic hand upon
the ocean's waves and it forms itself into a promenade for
bis royal feet. You have, then, in the second Adam the
reversal of all the calamities superinduced by the first Adam:
and a type, an"earnest, on a small scale, of what will be on a
large and universal one when he returns Ilgain.-CumminU8.
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As there is no telling what are tbe talents ~nd capabilities
of some men, unlll circumstances and oppO!tunities call them
OUt, and develop them; so there is equally as little telling
what is the amount of Christian spirit, 10ve and loyalty to
Christ, in some professing Christians, or indeed sometimes
whether they have any, until they are properly tried-until
circumstances and events develop their real character. Tbe
present trying and unhappy condition of our country, and
the even[s and circumstances connected with it, are rapidly
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doing this, and developing :who are for the Lord and really
on his side, and who are not. Many, who seemed to be making a fair show in religion, and to be good zealous Christians,
when the test comes are found deserting the Church and cause
of Christ, and arraying themselves on the side of the world
and his enemies. giving them, by their conduct, all the" aid
and comfort" they can; like the disciples of the Savior, who,
when real danger Climeand he most needed friends, in the trying hour of his arrest, false trial and. crucifixion, "forsook
him and fled;" while of some others, who were more nominal, than real Christians, and never manifested much ~eal or in
terest for the cause of Christ, we could not expect any thing
else, than for them to do as they have done. We speak of
matters and thi,ngs in general, and do not wish to becollsidered
IJersonal. But •• if the shoe fits," all we can say is, "wear it,"
if it does pinch a little!
It is predicted in the book of Revelation, that the Church
of Christ is to pass through an ordeal, that will try her" as with
fire; " and really it does seem as if she is now entering upon
that period, if the "signs of ~hetimes" are any evidence! How
often is it the case, that the white woollen coat and mild, lamblike countenance of the Christian character, all Beem to drop
off and vanish; and the coat and countenance of the snarling,
snapping wolf appears I-and what we supposd to be the inno'
cent, gentle sheep, we find devloped as the savage wolf thirsting for the blood of the sheep!
The sheep is not an animal to
figld; No, it is not their nature or character to tight; but it
is that of the wolf, who
"Comes with hellish malice full
To scatter, tear and slay"-

to bite, to fight, to ravage and devour !_But all this by the
way, in reference to wbat the times are developing, as to
Christian ch'lracter, and who are for tbe Lord and who are not.
Tbe hints which we wish to give are plain, of great importance, and worthy the attention of all professinl{ Christians.
They are these: whenever they suffer difference of political
opinion, or in reference to seoular matters of any kind, it matters
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not what, whether in civil or military matters-whenever
they pllrmit differences of such a character to become a bar
of fello10shil' with them, so as to keep them away from the
Lord'·s house and table-from meeting with those who meet
there to attend to the ordinances of his house, whether belongmg to Lord'tj day or any other time-they do absolutely and
in fact, exalt their opinions ABOVE the religion of Christ!
'We wish to be distinctly understood; and we say, that whenever a professing Christian, refuses to meet with the disciples of
Christ, heclluse he supposes or knows that there are am()ng
them persons holding opposite political and secular sentiments
to his, and because of the presence of such. he refuses to meet
for the worship of God, he does actually and in fact place
these opinions and sentiments, ABOVE the l'eliJion of our Lord
Jesus Christ J These facts are so and cannot be got around.
And we would ask, where is the difference between such as
this and idolatry?
When professing Chris~ians thus exalt
their political seutiments above their religion, do they
not make idols of tbem? If" covetousness is Idolatl'Y,"
as the apostle affirms. can thi!"be less so? Anyone who Imffers any thing to influ'lnce him more than .the principles of
the religion of Jesus, makes an idol of that ,thing, whatever
it may be J
Vie would bere, as 01lleon tbe verge of the gr.ave, lift up a
a voice of warning to all such, and ask solemnly and earnestly.
how can Christians who thus act, expect to get to heaven?
Their political opinions, whatever they may be, will find no
place there, and they will llj)t be asked about them, or judged
according to tbe~; but there is one thing for which tbey WIll
be judged, and that is, for a willful ne.qlect of attendance on
the Lord's bouse and "taMe, and for making their differences
of political sentiment a bar to ~hejellow .•ltipping of tbeir brethren.; who differ with them; and not only judged. but condemned
for these things! And we ,,"QuIdalso Bay to aU such, in th e
language of Paul to the Jews:
"'fherefore tb.61l .art inexcu .•aUe, 0 man, whosoever thou art that judgest [thy brother in
these tbings] : Jorwherein thou juc!gest JAl1other, thou con-
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thyself."
Never was any thing truer, or more applicable !
Our Savior, when on earth said:" Except ye eat the flesh
-and drink~the blood of the Son of man, ye have no life in you,"
inreference'to hi"!sacrificeJor sin; and how is it, we ask, as to
those who willfully neglect or refuse to partake of the emblems
represemting tbese?-particularly when he so positively enjoined
the Supfler on his disoiples, saying to them:
"This
DOin
1'emembrance of me 1 "Let tbem rememberwbat the Savior
says again ~ •• If ye love me KEEP my commandments."
John
says: "he th~t keepeth his commandments dwelleth in him
{God,] and he in him;" and the converse is true, be tbat does
not keep them, does not dwell iu God, nor God in him!
The individual <that hears or knows the oommandments of
Jesus, and" cl@esthem not," he compares to a foolish man,
who builds· his house UpOB the sand-his hopes of heaven
are based OR fland?
There is It .oonnection)etween
the observance 'of the Lord's
Supper and remission of sins, to tbe Christian, not generally
observed or noticed as it should be ; and we ask bow can
those Ch"istians who willfully neglect it, or refuse to meet
with t.heir brethren to .attend to it, expect to receive and en·
~oy remission of sins? How Cltntbey ask the Lord for pardon,
M'h~!ltheir disobedience to a plai n and positive command, stares
,them in tbe face? Their flimsy excuse for non-fellowshipping
,their brethren,because of difference of political setiment, will
a'Vailthem nothing, in the great day of judgment.
They may
console their minds and save their conscience from pangs,by the
the performance of their otber duties; but let tbem remember
what James says, that "he who k('eps the whole law, and
yet offends in one point, is guilty of all; and that the willful
neglect of one plain and positive duty, however tbey may
observe all the others, will condemn them as muoh as if guilt y
of the neglect of all !
What justifiable excuse can tb~y have to off~r to the Judge
of all the eartb, for tbeir willful neglect, wben they come to
stand before his bar? Ah, let them ask themselves tha t
demnest
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question.
How awful will it be, to be turned off to the left
hand, and hear the sentence of everlasting banisbment from
" the presence of the Lord and from the glory of h is power! "
There is something about a positive command and a positive
ordinance that admits of no quibbling and no excuse.
In conelusion, if the too often small number of those who
meet at tbe Lord's house, on Lord,s day, to attend to its ordinances, at too many places where we have even large con.gregations, is to be taken as an index of the number who will
get to heaven, truly there will be comparatively but few of the
great mass:of professing Christians, who will reach the climes
of eternal glory! It is saddening, it is awful, to thinkof! Our
Savior, when on earth, said, in reference to the Jews, the
once chosen people of God and the prototypes of Christians,
as to their reception of him: "Many are called, and but few
are chosen;"
and that, at the day of judgment, many will
make great professions to him, to whom he will say: " depart
from me, ye that work iniquity ;" and to knowingly and
wilIfully neglect his ordinances, or refuse to attend to them, is
no better; and the Lord will not hold such guiltless!
As the Lord can bring good out of evil, and cause even the
wrath of man to praise him, we reiterate here what we have
said before, that we believe this civil war, with all its evils and
calamities will result to the good of the Church of Chnst, in
developing who are really his, and who are not, who can stand
the test and who not; and in purging the Church of the
unworthy; in separating the dross from·the pure metal, and
the tares from among the wheat!
J. R. H.

,-.

For the Chrislian Pioneer.

" CHRIST SE.l~T ME NOT 'fO BApr.rIZE."
BRO.WRrQHT: I have read with ~ome interest your article in the last Pioneer under the above caption, and beg leave
to submit a ftw thoughts, which, if they accomplish nothing
more, will, I hope, prompt a further investigation, and elimt
more ligbt on the subject from yourself or some other broth-
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With 'thE!aSSEIrtion, that because of this passage, "baptism preceeded by faith and repentance, is not a condition to
the alien, in order to the remission of sins;" I have nothillg
to do. I am, however, aware that this paSsage is plead in
bar to the reception of the truth, that baptism is for the remission of eins.
Cl And what if Paul was not specially sent to baptize."
•• It
matters not whether he was specially sent to baptize or not."
In these quotaions you admit that Paul was not specially sent
to ~baptize. There is some ambiguity in this word specially,
and we must understand in what sense you employ the term,
before we admit or deny your premise. If you mean that Paul
was not sent to baptize" in a manner beyond what is common,
or out of the ordinary course," (See Webster) I agree with
you; or, ify~u apply a secondary meaning to the word, and
say that Paul was not sent" chielly" to baptize, I agree with
you. But if you mean, by the use of the word, that Paul, in
the commission given him, was not commanded to baptize at
all, I differ with you. This puts me in the affirmative of the
proposition, and I will enter upon the proof after a while.
" Christ sent him not to baptize, but to, preach; his great
mission, his chief or principal work, was rather to preach than
to baptize; as others of inferior rank could baptize as well as
he, and who had more time to attend to it than he had." This last
thought, which I have italicised for you, is well calculated to
provoke a smile.
Allow me to make one more quotation:
•• Nor need we be
surprised at Paul's doing tlolatwhich he says he was not sent
to do." If, indeed, Paul was not sent to baptize. 1. for one
am surprised at his doing that which he was not sent to do.
If it can be established that Paul was not sent to baptize;
and if it be admitted that he baptized a single person, then he
blltlscended his authority, and did that which he shoul~ not
have done,because not authorized to do it. But to the p16position, that Paul was commanded to baptize with as much specialty as to preach. Your own language will help me to an
argument in its proof. "And what if Paul was not specially
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sent to baptize? we see that tke otke'/'apostlell were." Query ~
Did the commission of Paul differ from that; of "the other
apostles ?" Was Paul commissioned to do J a different worll.
or the same work in a different manner, from "the other aposties? II If not, "teaching and baptizing were joined togetheT
by the Lord himself, so, In the execution of that commission.
they were never separated; not even by Paul himself." So you
say-so I say. If, in the commisson of" tbe other apostles,"
baptizing believers into the name of Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, was enjoined; and if no "preference" is expressed
in this commission between preaching and baptizing, why, if
Paul worked under this commision, should ke say he was sent
"rather" to preach than to baptize? I admit the correctness of your rule, but dissent to its application.
Let us look at the commission given" the other apostles: "
•• Go teach all nations, baptizing them (the taught) into the
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit." Look at the commission given Paul. In his defence before Agrippa, he relates
the circumstances attending his conversion. ".And I said,
who art thou Lord? And he said I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. But rise, and stand upon thy feet; for I have ap·
peard unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and
a witness both of the things which tbou bast seen, and of
those things in the wbich I will appear unto thee; delivering
thee from the people, and from tbe Gentiles, unto whom now I
send thee; to open their eyes. and to turn them from darkness
to light, and from tbe power of Satan unto God, that they may
receive remission of sins, and inheritance ~among them which
are sanctified, by faith that is in me." Is there any difference,
in substance, between this commission and the one given to
" tbe other apostles ?" The grand object of both was, tbat
the people might receive remision of sins. We agree as to the
design of baptism-that it is for the remission of sins. Now,
Paul was sent to do something, by wbich the people migbt receive remission of sins. Is baptism for the remissio1'Jof sins?
Tben Paul was "not disobedient unto the heavenly vision," but
did that wbich he was commanded to do.
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Perhaps you are now ready to inquire,~what disposition is
to be made of the declaration, •• Christ sent me not tobaptize ?" I reply that the sentence is elliptical, and we must supply the omission, if we would wrest the passage from a contradiction to other passages, and a conflict with facts. I reason on
the assumption that the Bible is true,'and that no"one passage,
by fair interpretation, contradicts another. I have deduced facts
which show, not only that Paul did baptize, but that he was
sent to baptize. How are we to reconcile these facts, with the
assertion that he was not sent to baptize? Supply the ellipsis,
and the matter is plain-the Bible vindicated: "For Christ
sent me not only to baptize, but also, to preach tbe Gospel."
In support of this rendering, I submit a few passages bearing directly upon the point: In John 7: 16, tha Savior says,
H My doctrine
is not mine, but his that sent me." But in ~
John, verse 9, we have, "whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and
Son." How are we to reconcile these apparently conflicting
passages?
Indeed, bow are we to reconcile the passage first
quoted? The pronoun I' my," unqualified, expresses absolute
right of property in the" doctrine, " yet he !'Jaysit "is not
mine." Supply the ellipsis, and there is no difficulty: H My
doctrine is not mine only, but also, his that sent me."
Then is explained the passage of John: "He that abideth in
the doctrine of Christ, hath both the Father and the Son."
Again: 2 Cor. 4: 5.· H For we preach not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants, for
Jesus' Sake." Could words be thrown together, expressive
of greater absurdity than this passage? A more palpable contradiction could not be expressed,'" Supply the ellipsis and we
have what the apostle said: "For we preach not ourselves only,
but Christ Jesus the Lord; and our&elves also, yourservents,
for Jesus' sake." I have before me other passages, of th~
same character, but deem these sufficient. I have already
occupied a greater space than I intended at the beginning of
this article. Your Bro.
. B. H. S.
St. LOUIS, Nov. 17. 1862,
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Bro. S., you seem not to under@tand us. Perhaps the fault
is with us,· in the seemingly careless and unguarded manner in
which we wrote the article, "Christ sent me not to baptize."
The extracts you have giten are calculated to make the impreesion upon the mind of the reader that we do not regard
the apostle Paul as fully commissioned as the other apostlesthat while they could bilptizeby virtue of their commission,
he could not; which is not the case, 88 we consider him as
fully commissioned in this respect, as any of them,-having
as much authority to baptize by virtue of his commission as
they. And our language cannot by fair interpretation be construed otherwise. Unfortuniltelyyou Seem to have fallen into a very common error, in making these extracts, but, in doing so, you have shown us how an advantage may be taken
to mislead the public mind as to oar real position on other
subjects, as well as on this, when we write unguardedly.
Every speaker and writer is supposed to have one main leading idea in his mind which he wishes to convey, and all he says
should be interpreted with an eye to that single proposition,
and when it is established, all his language employed in the argument, is exhausted. This is an important rule of interpretation,a uIliversal.one, and should never be lost sight of.
Most of the errors among professing Christians have their origin in the violation of this rule. And without its observance
few authors are free from criticism.
Now what was the point in discussion when we wrote the
article, "Christ sent me not to baptize? It It matters not how
carelessly we may haye employed worda in ar~uing it ; the
Question is, what was the point in dispute, and that which we
were trying to prove? for that must determine the meaning
of our language, however awkwardley used. This passage
(1 Cor. 1: 17,) had been plead in bar to the reception of baptism, preceded by faith and repentance, as an itstitution for
the remission of sins for the alien-one who has never made
the profession of Christianity-and
we undertook to answer
this plea, by showing that the passage, allowing our oppo-
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nents the full benefit of all they claimed as to Paul's not
being sent to baptize, proved nothing whatever against baptism for the remission of sins. This was the main point
in the article, llnd that which we set out to prove ; yet,
right in the out set of your cri~icism on us, you ignore
this very point altogether, when you say : •• With the
assertion that because of this passage, 'baptism preceeded
by faith and repentance, is not a condition to the alien for
the remission of sins,' I have nothing to do."
Our language
thus divorced from the subject or point which it was employed to prove, may, indeed, as you aptly show by the
above extracts, convict us of error which we never entertained. The concessions we seemed to make, were only for argument's sake, and not as the convictions of our own mindour real sentiment-as the whole tone of the article shows.
The only question between us, i~, as to what Paul really
meant, when he said that Christ sent him not to baptize. That
he was sent to baptize is proven by the fact that he did baptize, as also from the import of his commission. In this rtspect his:commission differed nothing from that of the Twelve,
nor theirs from his; but why should he say that he was not
sent to bi\ptize? There is a peculiar form in the scriptures of
emphasizing, in which, that which stands first in importance,
or is preferred, is affirmed; while that which is second in importance, or not preferred, is denied. This, we tbought, we
illustrated and made sufficiently plain in our former article.
"Jacob have I loved but Esau have I hated," simply means
that God had chosen Jacob instead of Esau ; and this choice
or preference is expressed in this peculiar form. Again: "Except a man hate bis father and mother, his wife and ohildren ;
yea, and his oWlllife, he cannot be my disciple." In point of
importance, Christ stands preeminently above all others,
is first, and to be preferred in every consideration, hence'
our love for him, is here impliedly affirmed, while that for
our parents, elsewhere so positively enjoined, is denied in
the most negative manner: yet both are essential and important. And 80 with regard to preaching and baptizing, both
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are important and neoessary; yet preaching the gospel stands
first, is before-preceeds
baptizing-not only in the oommission, but also in the import and reaSGnof things, and, as such,
is here affirmed; while baptizing, which stands second in order, always following the preaching-never
preceeding it, or
gomg before it, is bere emphatioally denied in Paul's declaration thllt Christ sent him not to baptize, but to preach the gospel. He simply meant, a~ we h~ve before eaid, tha~ hIs ehief, or
ID(}reimportant work or mission, was to preach the gospel, to
make known the mystery which hlld been kept secret from the
foundation of the world. This belonged to the apostles, they
were ohosen for this purpose, and while any disciple could baptize, he could not fill the mission, do the work of lin apostle.
Theirs was a peculiar work-a special work-and they alone
had it to:do ; they did it, and left no successors ;-but
any
disoiple, as we have said, could baptize, while he could not
fill the·place and do the wOl'k of an apostle in preaching the
gospel. Do you ask rnA, whether baptism is not a part of the
gospel. and, as such, embraced in tbe preaching of the gospel?
I answer, it is; it is in the commission, and forms an important part of the gospel plan of salvation; but remember, Paul
was speaking of the administration of baptism, and. not the
preaching of it. At the house of Cornelius, Peter preached the
gospel, according to the Commission beyond doubt, but commanded the baptizing; and such must have been the practice cf
Paul, as it fully accounts for his bapt;zing no more than he did.
And such we believe, was the practice of all the Apostles,
generally, as it would have beenimpossible for them to have
baplized with their own hands,the many thousands that helieved
under their preaching, within the short time it was done in.
Such is our understanding of Paul's declaration that Christ
sent him not to baptize. But you dissent to this interpretation,
and say "the sentence is elliptical," and means th!!t Christ
sent him" not only to baptize, hut also, to preach the got-pel."
Query: How could his being sent also to preach, be a reason
why he had baptized no more?
We shall only add, that, if there be no preference between
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preaching and baptizing, Paul could as well, when charged
with having turned the world upside down with his doctrine,
and when his life was jeopardized on account of his preacbing,
a8 also when some of tbe brethren were claiming to be of
Paul, or Paulites, have thanked God tha.t he had preached DO
more than he bad, •• lest any sbould say tbat he had preached
himself, as to thank him as be did, that be had baptized DO
more! And if there be no preference, then, it matters D'bt
which we do first; so that, after 1I11, our peodobaptist friends
may not be 80 very far wrong, bro. S., when they baptize first and preach afterwards-baptize
the infant and preach
to the man!
D. T. W •
._t
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Mo. Nov. 20, 1862.
Inclosed please find a little mite
of 8 present to aid you ill your laudable enterprise to do good.
The brethren should aid you in sustaining the Pioneer. Many
of us can spare five dollars which in the aggregate would help
you very mucb. The paper sbould be sustained at all hazzards.
Its circulation should be increased. Tbe times demand it.
The cause is suffering, and all should take an interest in the
promotion of peace and harmony among the disciples of our
Lord. We want a better state of feeling among those claimlUg to be disciples of Cbnst. While wars and tumults, bloodshed and carnage, are going on, tbe "<lisciplesshould not forget that the weapons of their warfare are not carnal. It is awful to contemplate the condition of things~as they are. Those
who have hertofore been brethren in,the'Lord, have, become
alienated and have sought each others blood. May tbe Good
Lord hasten the time when peace shall be' restored to our country, and that brethren may once more dwell together in unity.
Keep on bro. Wright, your labo~ will not be in vain. Tbe
Lord will yet put it into the hearts of the friends of his cause
to help hold up your hands.
We should have reported before this, that at our:protracted
BETHANY,

BRO.

WRIGHT-Dear Sir:
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meeting in September last, we bad 9 additions to the church
Il.tthis place, by confession and baptism.
Bro. Stewart is getting along finely with our school. Can
you not visit us sometime soon, and spend s few dSJs ! it would
be quite refreshing. Yours fraternally

J. S. ALLEN.
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ALLBl'l: Your kind favor of the 'l!Othinst. inclosing a remittance for me as a present to help me in publishing the Pioneer, came duly to hand. Please accept my
sincere thanks for it. I appreciate it very much .:>naccount of
the christian spirit that prompted you to give it to me. I am
needy, bro. Allen, and such favors you may know, are well
appreciated. There is no impropriety in my stating what is
tbe fact, that I am not receiving II fair compensation for the
labor and expense I am at in publishing the Pioneer. But
these are /{loomy days, sod I trust a brighter one will dawn
upon us soon, and I shall then be snst8ined.-If
not, I have
some consolation in the fact,tbat I 11m laboring to advance too
best of all causes on earth, the oause of the Savior; "Our
highest interests, the interests of humanity, are bound up in
the progress and success of the cause of Christ;" and if I
suffer, it is bettt3rto suffer for well doing than for evil. None
of us belong to ourselves; we are the Lord's, and all we have
belongs to him; he has graciously intrusted us with it for a
short time. And soon that time will expire, and we shall lie
down in the grave on a level! the rich and the poor, the master and the servant, the king and his subjects, the noble and
the ignoble, their dusts will mix and mingle toge-thel, and
and there will be no distinction there! They that }OO65eS8
now.
will be as though they possessed not: and they dlat DUyas
though they bought not: the Lord will take what we have
now,and entrust it to others, who may make a better lise of it.
How serious and solemn do all ea~tbly things appear, in view
of the shortness of the time we are allowed to use them!' Andhow awfully responsible an weighty the trust, iu view C)f theDEAR BRO.
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end for which it is given us! and how great the inducement,
if we suffer at all, for us to suffer in well doing. 13m conscious that I am not alone in my labors: many are theco-laborers with me; the good'and the great of all time are with me,
in interest, aim and purpose, the Savior and the heavenly
Father are with me ; and not with me only, but with all who
love the cause of the Savior, and are hving to honor and
advance it. Then "let us not be weary in well·doing, for in due
season we shall reap if we faint not." The LOld is not slack
to forget 0111' labors of love and works of 'faith. But we must
work; "he that knoweth his master's will and doeth it not,
shall be beaten with many !!tripes." And" he that knoweth to
do good and doeth it not, to him it is sin." May the Lord grant
us mercy, that we may act discretely and do our part, faithfully using the trust committed to our charge, and be enabled to
stand before him at last, and receive the welcome plaudit,
" Well done good and faithful servant, enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord," and it will be enough!
My opportunity to visit Bethany is very poor at this time,
It would afford me much pleasure to spend a few days with
the brethren there, if I could leave the office.
I am pleased to hear that Bro. Stewart is progressing finely
with your school, the Betbany Collegiate Institute.
I saw in
the Bethany Union,a short time since,that an application would
be made at the coming Session of the Legislature, for a Charter. To build up an institutIon oflearning, in the midst of the
excitement and agitation now distracting the country, speaks
well for the community about ~ethany, and very much for
Bro. ELD.W. D. STEWART,
Principal of the School; its success thus far, amIdst the commotions of the country, is a good
guarantee for the future.
D. T. W.
I_I

CLERGYMEN
AS MILITARY
OFFICERs-Rev. B. J. Wallace, D.
D., of Philadelphia, a graduate of West Point, has recently
been invited to become Colonel of a regiment to be raised, consisting of pious and moral men. He declines, giving the following reasons:
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" The Bible, througbout, forbids'ministers to take tbe sword;
while it urges Christian people to fight on numerous occasions.
The tribe of Levi never fought, though the Jews were among
the most warlike of nations. Aaron never fought nor Samuel
nor Elijah, nor Isaiah. Saul was severely punished for offering
sacrifice, and Hoponi and Phinebas, when they carried the ark
unnecessarily to battle, perished.-David
was not allowed to
build the temple, because he wal!a man of blood. Yet military
ileaders, both under the old and new dispensation!!, were highly
honored. Church history confirms my view. It has been
deemed unseE'mly in every age for ministers to take military
'Command. The exceptions are so rare a"l to Cl)nRrmthe rule.
1£ I were a layman, I think that notbing but absolute inability
could hold me back."-MILLENNIAL HARBINGER.

.--

LETTER FROM THOMAS THOMPSON.
We take the liberty of publishing the following from a pri.vate letter written us by Eld. Thomls Thompson of California.
As bro. Thompson lived in Mo. for a number of years before
his removal to California, and was favorably and extensively
.known, as among our safest best preachers, it will no doubt
be interesting and quite gratifying to his numerous friends and
()ld brethren to hear from him. We shall occasionally give
()ur readers an extract from the sketches of his religious life in
Mo. as we may find them published in the Western Evanglist.
D. T. W.
SANTACLARA,Cal., 00tr. 18, 1862.
BRO. WRIGHT: I received your very welcome favor of the
23rd of Septr. a few days ago.-was
much pleased to hear
from you, and that you were joined with bro. J. R. Howard
in editing tbe Pioneer. It has not yet come to hand. I shall
be very thankful for it. I was truly sorry to hear' of the
languor of the cause in Mo., and the doleful condition of the
whole country. I was not prepared to expect that any disciple of the King of peace, would either take gun or sword
~o take the blood of his brother, but alas it is so!

POETRY.
I should be IJleased to comply with your ~quest to contribute to your paper. I am retrospecting some of the most important items of my religious life which will be pllblished monthly;
it may be, you may seeeome things that you may think worthy
the eye of your readers; if so yOll, can make such extracts as
you may deem proper. Ilun now sketching occurrenC6S that
took place in Missouri, and. shall come on to California after
awhile.
But I wit! here say, that I have just returned' home from
our state meeting, where we had fifty additions, mOt>tly by confession and immersion. At this meeting we sat together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus; aH was peaee and harmony.
"We agreed to sustain'one.State evangelist, and elected bro.
J. P. Mcorkle to that important trust. You will see a full
account of our proceedings in the November no. of our paper;
[The Western Evangelist published at San Francisco, Cal., by
W. W. Stevenson.-D. T. W.J you will also flee more information in reference t<Jthe cause in Cal. than I could give you
in one suort letter. To this I refer you for the present. It
gives me pleasure to bear from myoId brethren, in Mo. espedally; and, that they are true to the King of peace.
I remain y'@'1U' brother in Christ.
THOMAS THOMPSON.
For the Christian Pionoer.
THE ROMAN SOLDIER.
DY EDWIN.

R.

MARTIN.

In excavatinl\"the Italian city of Pompeii, buried beneath burning lava
by an eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, a Roman soldier was found guardinl\"
one of the gates of the. city, armed with his weaponll of warfare. A
more suMime example of fidelity than this was perhaps never known.
Fair Pompeii's towers and minarets,
. Each column, arch and massive wall
By flame and fire, and lava's weill;ht,
Were doomed to swift destruction all,
Yet faithful and fearless to the last
The Roman soldier stood his ground,

OBITUARY.
Though the red mO!lntain's mouth of fire
Hurled desolation thick around.
Armed with the breastplate and the shield,
The hemlet, and the sword of might,
He guarded well the CIty'S gate
FlOm foes who lurked around by night:
Courageous and heroic still,
He died the martyr's glorious death,
N or would he leave the post of trust
Till yielding up his latest breath.
Oh, soldier, of the lowly cross,
Oh, watchman, on Mount Zion's wall,
Ob, pilgrim, down life's weary way.
Where Satan's poisoned arrows fall,
Have you the Christian armor on?
Are you resolved unmoved to die,To " watch and wait" beside the gate,
Though storm and tempest fill the sky?
Let not the fleeting things of time
Beguile you from the sacred post,
Lest worldly care shall lure you on,
Till heaven and all its joys are lost;
Be faithful and unyielding shll,
Till life's brief day of care is o'er,
And Jesus bids you welcome home,
To watch and wait on earth no more.
BETHANY, Mo.
___
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For the Christian Pione'lr.

OBITUARY.
BRO. WRIGHT: Although a stranger to you, I wish to announce through
the Pioneer, the death of our beloved sister Sallie White, wife of DavId
White, of Harrison county, Mo. She fell asleep in Christ, October the
11th, 1862, and in the 27th year of her age. Her disease was billious
intermitent
fever.
Her death was truly a triumphant one; she wished
to dllpart and be with the Lord,
She exhorted her friends to meet
her in heaven.
She obeyed the gospel about three years since, and from
that time to her death, she live:! a christian life. She was a good wife
a tender mother, and a kind neighbor.
She leaves a kind husband, and
three children, a nd many friends and relatives to mourn their loss. Oh
that we may al; remelllber her dying words, and prepare to meet her,
where parting will be no more! is the prayer of you unworthy sister in
the Lord.
N. J. HOPKINS.
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INTERPRE·

TATION.
ILLUSTRATED BY EXAMPLES.
HULE I.-Scripture
is the best interpreter of Scripture; or,
The Scriptures are their own best interpreters.
Remarks.-This is acknowledged by all, of every party or
denomilJation, to be one of the best rules for the interpretation of the Scriptures; and is therefore valuable from having
the consent of alI; and all should be ready to abide by its decisions. Application.-If it admits of application to thp-writings of one part of the Bible, it will to all the others-if to
those of the Apostles, it will admit of equal application to those
of the Prophets-if to the New Testament, it will to the Old :
always taking into (;onsideration the wi'iter of any part; the
people or persons addressed; the dispensation of. religion
under which they were; any changes of circumstances by
which tbey were surrounded; and everythingof this character.

j'..'.rarnples.-James addresses his epistle" to the twelve tribe,;
which are scattered abroad." Now were we to look no funher,
or nowhere else, we might mfer that he meant all the
scattercd Jews among the nations, both believing and unbe-
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lieving, irrespective of condition or charac1er ; but the addrflil8
that follows, "My brethrenl" shows that it was only the disci·
I'les of Christ among:them, that are meant.
Again, our Savior said onone occasion: (Matt. xvi. 28,)
"There be some standing; here, which shall not taste of
death, till they see the Son, of man coming in his kingdom."
Now in the first part of the next chapter we learn··that ReteI',
.lames and John were the "some standin g there," and hietransfiguration what it was meant they should see.
In Matt. iii. 11, we hel1.\'John the baptizer (not the" Bap.·
tist") say,ing t.) the multitude:
"IHndeed baptize youwitlt
_tel' unto repentance: but be that cometh after me is mightie.r than I, whose shoes 1 am not worthy to bear: he shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire."Now, by turning to tbe ol'lginal, (the Greek Testament,)
we.- will find tbat it reads when correctly translated:
"1 indeed baptize you in water into, reformation.
*
'I<
'*'
'I<
He shall baptize you. in the Holy
Spirit and in fire," But as there is a difference of sentiUlentabout the meaning of the word baptize-some contending
that it means to im;-.lerse, and others to sprinkle or pour, l&t
us turn to verse 6, of tbe same chapter, where we are told;that
the people were baptized by John" in Jordan," and to verse
16, where we are told, that Jesus, when he was baptized,
'! went up
straightway out of the water," (Gr'3ek," as he
arose lrom the water,") both passages implying immersion,
and rendering pouring and sprinkling improbable. But to deeide positively, let us turn to Rom. vi. 4, 5: "Therefore
we are buried with him [Christ] by baptism into death: that
like as Christ was raisedi up from the dead by the glory
of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness
of life. For if we have been planted together in the
likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his
re,~urr('ction." This completely decides the question, and makes
the action. of baptism an immersion, representing the budal
and resurrection of Christ, and nothing else.
But to escap,e the force of, tbis.. reasoning, the adYOCcllt8of
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Iprinkling contends that it is the baptism of the Holy Spirit
that is meant; and is a moral or spiritual, and not a literal
baptism in water. This can also be easily decided, according
to our Rule, by the Scriptures themselves. tet us turn to
the !lnd and 10th chapters of Acts, and we will find that there
were never but two cases of thiil baptism of the Spirit, as recorded there, what they were, and that they were entirely miraculous-so that this baptism in the 6th chapter of Romana is
that of water.
RULE 11.- When the meaning of a term is in:dispute, the
correct meaning can be ascertained, by substituting the different meanings contended for, in the place of the word itself;
when the one which will make good' senseis the correct definition.
•
Remarh.-This
is as good a rule as the preceding one, and
one of as general applicability; though not so generally admitted, in consequence of its being: so much in the way of religious error.
Examples.-It
is contended'by Paidobaptists,that sprinkling
and pouring are, each one of them, valid baptism; but by Immersionists that immersion alone is. Now let us try Matt. hi.
6, by this Rule:
"And were sprinkled of him in Jordan"" were pourd of him in Jordan!" the idea of John's' sprinkling or pouring/the Jews in Jordan, would be supremely rio
diculous I-but, " were immel'sed of hIm in Jordan. would
make good sense, and be in harmony with the context, and
connection. Rom. vi: 3; 4, and Col. ii: 12, would be still
worse: "so maIlY of us ad were sprinkled-pourd-into
J esull
Christ were sprinkled -pourd-into
his death. Therefore we
are buried with him by sprinkling--'pouring-into
death,"
etc. What absurdity, what nonsense, and how ridiculous,
the idea of being sprinkled or poul'ed into Christ I-and of
being buried by sprinkling or pouring!!
But:" so many
of us as were-immersed" into his death ;" and: "we are buried
with him by immersion." make good sense, and make immersion the only proper and correct action of baptism. But
Mys the Paidobaptiets, do we not read of persons being
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"baptized
witlt water"-"
with the Holy Ghost and with
fire;"
and will not that destroy
your
rule?
By no
mean E.. The Greek word rendered "with"
is en, and equivalent to ou~' in, as we have already shown, which probably came
from it; and our Rule not only holds good there, but makes
worse havoc, if any thing, of sprinkling and pouring!
•• I indeed sprinkle you in water!"
., He shall sprinkle you in the
Holy Spirit and in fire! !" Even letting it stand a~ it is, in
the Common Version, to apply it in all three cases, is just as
bad; for if we can say with good sense, "I indeed sprinkle
you with water," we cannot say. " He- shall sprinkle yOIl
with the Holy Spirit and witlt fire," without its being eq ually as absurd and lJolJ~ensical!
Nothing
but immerse and
immersion will make sense.
RULE III.-"Where
salvation is promised to a person, or affirmed of bim, on eert'iin named conditions, :bough it may
depend on more conditions than those named, it never can
depend on less. ItEMARKs.-I am indebted for this rule to bro.
M. E. LARD, of St. Joseph, Mo. in his work on Jet.er.
It is
a most excellent one, and as just as it is good. It is one which
will hold every where throughout the Bible, as it. is based upon facts and truth.
ILLUSTRATION-Jesus said, in the commission in Mark, "He thltt believeth and is baptized, shall be saved."
Here are two condit.ions of salvat.ion from sin ,joitlt and baptism;
but we know from other places in the New 'restament, that
repentance (or reformation,)
and confession l3re both required,
tbat though not named here, and t.hat it therefore depends on
more. But as it cannot depend on less, we cannot affirm
salvation of faith alone, but we find that baptism is equally
necessary.
This illustration is pertinent and sufficient.
HULE IV.- When but one, or two, conditions of justification
or salvation are expressed, all the others are implied and understood.
RElIIARKS.-This rule is of our own construction,
and was
suggested by the forgoing rule from bro. Lard. It is one of extensive application, as on the converse of it the sectarian doctrine of justification by faith alone, as avowed in the :Methodist
Dis\lipline, is based.
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ILLUSTRATION-Whenthe Jalior at Philippi asked Pav.land
Silas what he should do to be saved, they replied to him:
"Believe on the Lord .Tesus Ohrist, and thou shalt be saved,
I\nd thy house."
Now when we see the connection of relJeJz[ance, confession and baptism. efsewhere with l'lalvation, as
conditions, it would be most absurd and inconsistent with the
Bible to predicate it of faitl/' alone, because no otber condition
is mentioned here; as they are all implied.
The same can be
said of the passage:
"Wherefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Ohrist," where
nothing butfaitli is mentioned; and also of many other passages we could name; but these are sufficient.
RULEV.--" Like things always typify their like."
Remarlcs.-This
is a short but good rule, whICh we find in
Baldwin's "Armageddon;"
and one that will hold true every
where in reference to the types of the Bible.
hLUSTRATION.-We will let him illm<trate it : "tl:us, a
person used as a type, typifies a person; an event typifies
an event; a thing typifies a thing; a country typifies a country; a period typifies a period; a church typifies a church;
a etate typifies a state; a bondage; typifies a bondage; a deliverance typifies a deliverance; a probation typifies a probation; a war typifies a war; a priest typifies a priest; and
a king typifies a king."
RUlE VI.- Whatever is spoken in the Bible, in reference to
one Dispensation of religion, cannot be applied to another, and
a different one.
RE"'IART{S.-Thisis a rule of great importance; and if it were
generally observed, would save !In abundance of misapplication
and misinterpretation of Scripture.
hLUSTRAUONS.-Thus what IS spoken in reference to the
Mosai!) Dispensation is not applicable to the Ohristian, and
vice ve1·sa. For example, the commandment in the DecalognE.'
to observe the Sabbath, is not applicable, as such, to the ob·
Ilervance of Lord's day, which is a (lifferent day, and intended
(0 commemorate the resurrection of Ohrist ; while the Sabbath
wa3 to commemorate God's rest from creation.
To apply the
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sprinklings under the law to Christian baptism, would be just
as unwarrantable. And so of any thing else.
RUDE VII.-A
special case of any kind, does not admit of a
general application: nor a general case, of a special applioation.
REMARKs.-This is a rule of as great importance as the preceeding one; and its observance would save as much misinterpretation and misapplication of Scripture.
lLwsTRATToNs.-'rhe case of the thief on the cross is often
brough t forward by sectarians, to show that men have their sins
pardoned, and Ilre saved from them, without 'baptism; from their
Dotconsidering that this is a peculiar case,one that occurred under the Jewish Dispensation,and before the 'law of pardon under
the Christian had been announced, as it was by the apostle Peter
on pentecost; and there~ore have no bearing in the case,
and cannot legitimately be adduced as a proof-text for remission
of sins without baptism. Besides, our Savior never told the
thief that his sins were torgiven him, but "to-day shalt tholl
be with me in paradise;" and the presumption of pardon is
based upon that-so it is not a case in point.
Another SImilar case, and more if! point, is where Jesus said
to the man sick of the palsy, when he healed him, "thy silla
be forgiven tbee." This was also under the Jewish Dispensation, a Elpecialcase, occurred before tbe law of pardon was
proclaimed;
was spoken by Jesus in person; and is no precedent and has no application in the case-contains not a particle of authority for tbe doctrine! So with all otber instances
and precedents of this kind.
J. R. H.
I-I

UNION

OF 'fHE "CHURCH

OF GOD."

In my peregrinations over the country, I sometimes stumble
on rare books, or such a~ I had never seen any where before.
Being at the hospitable mansion of our beloved, zealous and
devoted brotller, Eld. J. F. HEDGES,near Scollsville, Macoupin
Co. Ill. I h'ld my attention attracted to a lillIe work in Lis
library entitled •• Christian Union," on the back, with th.
following title page:-
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•• The Union, of the Church of God," or the Necessity of
the Oneness of professors of christianity, and Evils of Sects
among them. By JOHNREIS.
"There is one body ami one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope
of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and Father
of all, whtl is over all, and through all, and in you all."-Eph. iv. 4-6
"He that hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth
me."-JoHN xiv. 21.
" Thus saying, thou reproachest us also."-LuKE xii. 4, 5.

Hygeia Printing Office: near Cincinnati, Ohio. ] 850."
As to JOHNREIS, the author, I had never heard of him
before, as I can recollect; never having seen any notice of him,
or his book, in any of our papers, as I am aware; but I knew
the" Church of God" to be the name of a new sect. that
sprung up in Pennsylvania several years ago, called" Winebrennarians," from Rev. Mr. WINEBRENNER,
who started it.
But guess my surprise, on examining the book to find the author advocating immersion as Christian baptism, for remission of sins, etc. in short, all tbat we contend for: and contending for Christian Union on the true basis: the Bible and
the Bible alone, as our only creed book, and the abolition of
sects and sectarians!
From the examination I have given
the work, I can heartily recommend it to any and every body
to read. It is really full of good things.-I give an extract
below, which will be a fair specimen of it, italicisin[/ pretty
much as the author does :RESISTANCE OF THE TRU'fH.
" Men can, will, and do resist the most plain and pungent arguments and convictions, yea, their own senses, if they are
traditionized to some dogma, and influenced by some sectarian
interest: see case of the raising of Lazarus from the grave:
here was proof to the very senses of tbe Jews; but, because
they had tbeir traditions to uphold, tbey would sooner have kill·
.,d both Christ and Lazarus (J obn xi. 4. 7. xii. 10) than give up
t.heir traditions and se ctarian interest, (see also tbe caf:e of tbe
lame healed, Acts iv. 14-17, etc.) SO NOWtbousands aN
~nvinced, that to uphold !:lects,etc. is·wrong; but, both clergy
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and people are swayed by the interest they feel ~n upholding
their creeds, notions and usages. Like many of the learned
men in the last few centuries, they seen [saw] and knew, yea.
and CONFESSED that baptizo in Greek means dip (immerse) in
English; yet they continued to uphold sprinkling (the Greek
word being 'I'antizo,) because they wished to sustain their party
and party usages: here these scores of the most learned men resisted their very senses and acted contrary to their better understanding; scores of such witnesses, such cases,can be produced.
But, at present, they will NOT CONFESS this, for this subject has
been contl'overted; they NOW, against their better knowledge
and their senses, plead the other way-they:have now their practice, and their sprinkled sects to uphold and defend (they do not
NOW act the honest commentator, as they of the last century did,
but the controvel'sialist), yea, worse; some of late have actually
undertaken, through fallacious reasoning, to show tLat immersion is not laptism, but sprinkling only?"-Joltn
Reise .
SECTARIANISM

.-.

VS. CHRISTIAN

UNION.

Now, to those who see the evil of parties in religion, but
conclude it is a "necessary evil," and that "nothing can be done
to remedy it," I would say, all that is necessary can be done,
if Christians (those who possess the Spirit of Christ-who love
him supremely) are willing (and naturally they are) to do it.
The people of God have it in thair power to remove this" cause
of offence" from among themselves. And as soon aB they
shall be willing to renounce their peculiarities and selfish interests-sectarian
names, creeds and confessions, etc., the work
will be effected. "But how is this to be accomplished? " Not
by looking on, and bearing the evil as a necessary one (thig
is a practical work); nor yet by those who see the evil withdrawing from their respective sects and forming a new one.
This would be placing but another dagger in the hand of the
enemy. How then do you suppose it might be done? I answer, first, by convincing all Cl~ristians qftlte evil, and of the
glorious advantages that would result to the church ;)f God
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from its removal.
Now as son as Christians
see the evils of
sects, let them unite on gospel order, and the work will be done.
'Vell, but can this be done?
Or do you expect to accomplish
this?
No," I do not expect to do it alone.
However I expect to do so much, that if every Christian would do as much
as I, according to his ability, it would be effected immediately.
N either do I feel justifiable in doing notllin.q towards it
because I cannot allcomplished the work myself."
We sometimes bear a sectarian con tend and pl'ay for the 1tnity
of the Church;
but he can Illean nothinf{ more than the unity
of the sect he is attached to. :For he cannot, he will not, pray
for unity in name or Church title, and the Ap')stolie plan of
fonnding,governing
and disciplining the Chureh of God. :From
this he is debal'l'ed whilst he belong'3 to a sect.
But the man
who loves Apostolic order, can tllUS contend and pray wi thou t
acting the hypocrite.
For sectarians: to gllY that all who are born of God, or love
Christ (they who do his commands
love him) are ONE and
compose the" Church of God" on earth, is only said to evade
and hide the truth;
for no one denies thaI all those born of
God (Spiritually)
and do his commandments,
are his people.
But according
to the commands of Christ ( John xVIi) there
dare be but ONE Church in a City, town, or place, no matter in
how filany different places, or houses they worship, tbey must
all bear the same Scriptural name, in their Church capacitythey are the Church
of God in such a city, town or place;
like it was in the Apostolic age, the" Church of God" at
Corinth, etc.
The unity of God's Church is clearly maintained
in the
Scriptures,
while every thing calculated to creMe schisms and
divisions in it is c1erlrly and straightly forbidden.
Division
among Christians is declared to be an evidence of a departure
from the spirituality of the Gospel, and a proof of carnal mindedness (See 1 Cor. iii. 1--5.) '1'be doctrine of Christ, as given
bl! the Apostles, contains the mind or will of God concerning
Jlis people or Church.
But we discover
that every passage
that will answer tbe purpose, is sougbt out to surport and give
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authority to the peculiarities of the different sects ';th0841
whichforbid the exjptence of sects and divisions 'in the church
are seldom or neve'r named by sectarians; or, 'if tbey are, tbey
are so perverted as to strip them of their original and intended meaning, and applied to the selfisb purpose of a party, instead of tbe general body.- :Juhn Reise, " CHRISTIANUNION."
pr·215-217.

PURITY FIRST-PEACE

AFTERWARDS.

There are a good many people in the world, professors of
the Christian religion, who seem opposed to every tbing like
controversy in religion, because, say they, the spirit of our
religion is one of peace, and controversy is inimioal to peare.
But when properly sounded, the ground of tbeir opposition
to controversy will too often really be found in tbe fact, that
they hold errors, which will not bear the test of the TRUTH.
which tbey have long cherished, and are unwilling to giv~
them up ; and they are aware that tbey will be exposed by c~ntroversy. Hence their opposition to it. They seem not te
know tbat error is always hurtful in SOILeway, but truth,
however disagreeable it may be at first to them, is benificial ;
like the medicine which tbough bitter to tbe taste is yet tonic
and healing to the system. They forget what James says of
heavenly wisdom: "The wisdom that is from above is (irf>1
pure, then peaceable, ~entle, and easy to be entreated, full of
mercy and good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy. "
According to this we must have purity first, and then peaoo
afterwards, and those other things the apostle enumerates aM
connected with it and belonging to the ChIistian character.
We are to have purity first, let it cost what it may. Such is
the order in every tbing-in
religion, political matteIs, and
every thing else. When tbe atmosphere becomes impure,
and filled with noxious vapors and poisonous exhalations, thM
fJIldanger the health and life of man, we have storms and the
terrific lightning and thunder, to cleanse and purify it. W f6
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'have the storm -first t01purify, and the calm and ~ace of the
elements afterwards. When a nation becomes sinful and cor'rupt, peace forsakes it, :and chastisement comeI'! upon it, to
cleanse and purify it. Sueh was the history of the world in
ancient--such is its history in modern times. Whenever the
;Tewll,the chosen people (If God -for so many ages, became
idolatrous and COITUpt,God permitted them to be chastised
'by the heathen nations around them. until purified;
and
these nations, for their sins and corruptions, ;in turn were often
fiorely chastised, by one another, and sometimes by the Jews.
'But when a people became so ,completely corrupt, that re-formation was impossible, they were destrQyed-as man when
he becomes incurably diseased, dies-as
the antediluvians,
£odom and Gomorrha, most the of nations of antiquity, and
even the Jews themselves, after they rejected their Messiah,
had their city and temple destroyed, and were carriedc~ptive
among all nBlious, where tbey still remain, a distinct people,
and will remain until the measure of tbeirpunishment
is
,fulfilled, and they receive that Messiah whom they rejected ;
•• and so all Israel shall be saved. "
So when the Christian religion.,becomes corrupted, contro"ersy becomes necessary, ,in order that it .may be purified of
these corruptions, that would otherwise destroy it.
At the coming,of the 'Savior, the Jewish law had become
corrupted and perverted; and we find bis whole life on earth,
and that of his apostles then and afterwards, a continual scene
of controversy, in opposing and exposing the traditions of the
elders, and the enol'S and sins of the times. So now the pure
gospel of Christ has become equally perverted by the traditIOns of sectarianism; and we see the necessity of controversy
l\gain, to purify .it of these, and to restore it back to its primitive purity. As long as there is error in the world, so long
will there be necessity for controversy.
Peace, without puri·
ty first, is false and delusive; and may quiet the soul to its
own destruction,
like tbe lethargy that precedes death.
"Why cry out peace, peace, when the1'e is no peace? "P\lrity first-peaee afte1'wards.
J. R. H.
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TRADITIONS

OF THE DELUGE.

It is !lothing more tban we might expect,
that snch an
event as the Deluge, by which tbe ~urface (.f the earth-or
rather
"the crust of tbe earth "-was
broken up, and the
whole globe submerged in wIlter and destroyed,
would not
only leave traces of itself, in every land lind country, but also
traditions among all people and nations.
Such we find to be
the case, among all the nations of antiquity,
WhOSA records
have come down to us.
And we might also expect to find
them among a p'Jople claiming such high antiquity
as the
Chinese, and whose origin we find to date so far back, in the
Il.nnals of the world; and accord ingly we are not disappointed.
When travelers in Asia published to the world, that tho
CbineRe records made the world many thousands
of years
older thart the Mosaic history, it afforded great gratification
to the infidel world in their opposition
to the Bible.
They
were gladly willing to accept the uncertain and fabulous traditions of a people, notorious
for their consummate
national
vanity and disregard of truth, when eonnected
with dlt'il'
antiquity of origin and character;
and who styled themselves
"the
Celestial Empire,"
a good illustration
of tha~ absurd
vanity, and regarded all the rest of the world as" outside barbarians !" Infidels were willing to' eredit these absurd and
uneertain traditions because they supposed them to contrarli:ct
the Bible and subvert its authority;
and were willing, on that
seore, to rejeet this divine volume with all its mighty
train
of evidenees,
corroborated
at every step and in every agG
by the most aUlhentie ('otemporaneous
history!
Vvhile boa.sting themselves in tbA title 'lud ellametel' of infidels, di~believel's
in divine revelation, they showed themselves,
in this instanct',
to be,the most blindly credulou.~ of all men, in believing these
traditions to the r.jeetion of tbe Bible!
But let us eX'lmine into this m"ltler, and IV'; will find tllflt
what Infidels regarded as subversive of divine revelation, of til!'
Mosaie history, turned out to be traditions of the Deluge a!Hi
tbe antediluvian age of the world corroborative of that history;
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and what they fO eagerly swallowed as subverting the Bible,
turned out to be merely corroborative! Like the little book
which John ate, in his Apocalyptic vision on the isle of Patmos, while sweet to the palate it was bitter to the stomach !' It
turned out that, after a while, some additional i~ems of Chinese
history were published, as follws, which we extract from Nelson's work on Infidelity:
" They tell the name of theil' first king, which would sound
in the ear of some as It corruption of the word Noah, The
time they assign for his reign corresponds with the age of
:Noab. Tbey speak of tbis king as being without father: of
his mother beingDencircled with the rainbow of his preserving
seven clean animals to sacrifice to the great. Spirit; that in
his day the sky fell on the earth and destroyed the race of
men, etc. When we remember tbat tbe waters of tbe sky did
this in the days of Noah; that Noah was the first of the p08t,diluvian race, and thus without father; that the rainbow is interestingly connected with his history; that he did take iuto
tbe ark clean annimals}by seven, part of which were offered in
sacrifice-we begin to discover that the Chinese account is
nothini!' more nor less than a blotted copy of the truth. "Truly
" men love darkness rather than light; " and these Infidels of
whom we are speaking, preferred drinking out of the turbid
stream of heathen tradition, than imbibing the clear and life giving truths of the Bible.
As to the fabulous age which the Chinese'giveto the world,
Nelson says:
"'Ve gather from' Moses, that between the creation and
tbe Deluge there were ten penerations of men, surpassing us
greatly in longevity. It would be no tortured inference to suppose tbem vastly our superiors, both in strength and stature.
This kind of men, the heathen in ages past were in the babit
of calling pods, after their death. Chinese account speaks of
ten dynasties of superior beings, who 'ruled in their country
a thousand years each, before the skifell on tbe earth. It is
not bard to see that tbis is only a different and a singular manner of relating the same facts. But why din-and
do now-
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many of the seemingly learned choose to suppose that each'father ended his race before the son began to live? It was for
tbe purpose of stretching out the time bp,tween the deluge and
the ereation. Moses informs us thatleach of these ten generations did extend near a thousand years; but he lets us know
that a-, son and his father walked much of their, earthly race
together. The journey of eachJ was a simultaneous travel.
For the'purpose, if possible, of extending the earth's chronology
beyond- the dates of revelation, multitudes have taken:partial
t>xtracts fromRhearsoy rcords; and then, to prevent these fragments· from agreeing with, or upholding the history they hate,
have twisted them with labor and ingenuity-failing even then
to construct a passable cavil against the truth!
What is the
l'easoIl.of this strange hungering and thirsting after mean false-hood, rather than the wondel's of glorious truth?
1t is
because men love darkness rather than light. Those who had
cast away all reverence for holy writ, as soon as some one saidin their hearing that the Chinese record contradicted Moses,
never seemedito enquire further. They asked not after additional account; or if they were shown that all these heathen
traditions were simply the truth, preserved in adress more or
less awkward, they were silent; but they did not return to the
place where they once stood. They continued scoffers at
Christianity."
'£ruly," men love darkness rather than light.
because their deeds are evil;" and will not come to the light"
for fear of being reproved!

J. R. H.
(Selected for the Christia', Pioneer.)

EFFECTS

OF POLITICS

IN THE PULPIT.

"The Western Ohristian Advocate, of Wednesday last, November 26, under the bead of" New York Correspondence,"
gives circulation to the following slartling facts as to the decline of the Methodist Episcopal Church during the last year.
It mtght be remarked, also, that the losses of the year beforewere nearly half as great as those of the present year.
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The facts given need no other comment, than that a change
may be 800n demanded in the question put by the Bishops
who preside at the Annual Conferences. Heretofore one question always put was: "What shall be done for the exterpatiou
of the evil of slavery?"
Hereafter it may be necessary to
cbange it tbus: "What sball. be done for the exterpation of
the evil of political preacbing,? "
We can ex<tractonly the' following:
A kind of Dead Sea atmostpbere seems to oover and enervate tbe religious spirit of the people and chmcbes, making. the
coming ofthe breath oftbe Divine Spirit a necessir-y,in order to
their quickening. Oh, when will tbat come and bloW'up this
valley of death!
DECREASE

OF

MEMBERS OF mil

METHODIST

EPI!l(JOPA·L. (')BURCH.

The annual returns from aU the ConferencE's have just
come to hand, and wbile in some minor points they; are eDcouraging,in the chief feature-the number of church members
-they are qllite otherwise. In contributions to tbe missionary cause, tbe West has done herself honor, by an increase of
80me $15,000, while the East has done-scarcely; less well by
about holding her own. Tbis branch ofthe- " serv.ice " is doing
hopefully. But a decrease of 45,000 in the membersbip of
the churcb-about
five per cent of the aggregate of last yearis startling. An analysis of tbis decrease by conferences does
not on the w·holerelieve the a;;pects of the case. Of the forty-eight annual Conferences, all but six report losses ranging
from 5, 17~ to 51. Five of tbe six New England Conferences show an aggregate loss of 3;046·; while the East Maine
gives again of 6·!. Ratio ofloss.in. the ~ix.New Ehgland Conferencesabout three anda balfper cent. The two New York
Conferences lose about 1,900, equal to a little less three per
cent. The t"VoNew Jersey Conferences lose a little over three
pt>r cent. Troy Conference almost holds its own, and Erie
and Wyoming each loses a very little, while East (Genesee.
after continuous losses heretofore, shows a gain of 401, The
The other two Central New York Conferences-Oneida
and
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Black River-as in former years, lose largely; and Genesee,
in the west end of tbe State, in a less degree. Philadelphia
and Pittsburg, hitherto among the gaining Conferencef'., fall off
largely, about six per cent. of their large aggregates. The two
Baltimore Conferences report a less falling off tban might
have been apprehended-less
than three per cent; tbere is
reason to fear tbat their next report will 'be much more unfavorable; the same may be apprehended of most of the Eastern
Conferences. 'Western Virginia loses at the rate of twenty
per cent, and Kentucky only a little less, while Missouri and
_t\.rkansas falls off about two tbirds ; and even Kansas shows
a sligbt decline. The foul' Conferences lying wholly in Ohio
all lose, and all but one--the Central,-largely;
an aggregate
of over 5,000, or about five per eent. The four Indiania Conferences make a lossof about five per cent. North Indiania
gains slightly, and Indiania loses largely, over ten per cent.
Of the Illinois Conferences all are losers, Rock River, in the
far north, only by a very little, the other three at about five
per cent. The two Michigan Conferences lose between three
and four per cent. The three in Wisconsin lose by only a fraction, while Minnesota gains nearly 1,000, or five per cent.
Iowa Conference loses largely; Upper Io,va and Western
Iowa slightly. Nebraska gains largely in per centage, but
only slightly in numbers, and both California and Oregon report losses equal to nearly six per cent. Of the Mission Oonferences Liberia loses by about three per cent, and the German is not reported; I think it gains a very little. The six
gaining Conferences are widely scattered-Ea"t
Maine, East
Genesee, North Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Nebraska
-the latter three have probably gained chiefly by immigration.
:More than twenty per cent. of the whole loss occurred in the
Western Virginia and Missouri Conferences. and may be
charged directly to (he disturbed state of the parts of the country in which they lie. The same cause will explain the very
large losses in some of the Confererces along the Ohio River,
though others similarly located have lost but little. Of the
aggregate loss a little more than half is in the list of probation-
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ers, which has fallen off nearly twenty per cent. since the report of a year ago, while the number of members III full conneetion bas declined less than tbree per cent.
An equal aggregate'
annual loss 101' twenty years would exhaust (t~ entire Church,
and the same,rate of Joss, it continued for £ii/eel< years would
reduce the numhers one half.
But no doui t there are much
better things in store for Ud.
Still these facts lire stading,
and ought to excite alively and l:)olemn in.erest
througbout
the Church.
If continued only a few yeals it will essentially
detract from the Church's
influence and efficiency for good."

1-.

Fur the Chri,tian

Pioneer.

THE MILLENNIUM.
Amidst the commotion of the world, and the corruption in
the social circle-the
blightings of religious payism,
and covelOusness-the
heirs of salvation hegin to ponder. with anxious
hearts, upon the great position they OCCU] y, as a people constituting the kingdom of Chri~t J esu'!.
1hny turning to thll
prophetic word for a solution of their pres~n: Htrroundings,begin to rejoice in hope that their redemption draws nigh; for
the events that have transpired during past years and are now
transpiring indicate the near appro~eh of the glorious millennium and the' universal reign of Christ.
Wbil~ the old world is
!llumbering on tbe eve of stupendous
revolutions, oblivious to
the silent yet irresistihle
forces gathering
strength, to wreck
the kingdoms of the world, our western world is in commotion,
and trouble and sorrow prevail; and~what events may follow
we know not. Although
gloomy clouds rise up in our western horizon, with the teles00pe of prophecy we look beyond
the present, and behold the approach of wondrou(events,
of
glorious import, which shaH synchronize with the downfall of
all earthly king-dams and elements at war with the gospel of
Christ, preparatory for the grandest developments of the gospel
of Christ and tbe universal reign of tbe King of kings and Lord
of lords.
Many are rejoicing in hope that tbe promised time
a drawing nigh, when they shall rest, and possess the earth--
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Rnd when the glory of the Lord shall fill the earth, and the
gospel illuminate its remotest bounds.-A
,glorious consummation.that shall make glad the children of God.
Preceeding the universal dominion of Jesus, wars lind desolations, grief and mourning shall prevail, yet amidst the wild
commotion, falling thrones and the din of war, the true chri,,tian race shall stand firm, though for a time the powers of evil
may seem to prevail, yet when the powers of evil have exhausted
their strength,
and Jesus has punished the inhabitants
of the
world, the wild eommotion will cease and the banner of peace
will wave Dver every land.
And man will look with wondH
upon the wrecks and ruins of what was once so great and.beautiful.:wd weep over the evils of unrestrained ambition, and the
apposition of man to the King of kings who hath ruled the natillns with a rod of iron and brought the mighty low.
But
those who have eseaped death--the
fate of millions--will
tum
their tbought,; to peace, and the Angel of peace shall take up l'j,~
abode with man, and a calm will ensue, no more to be broken
for a thousand years.
O! hIes sed day, of indescribable glory.
p;'ace and unstained delight, when we shall rest in peace undisturbed amidst the splendors of the brilliant :Millennial Eun.
Brigpt era of the Lord's glrory and the trillnmpbs
of every
faithful soul, when every heartshall rejoice with gladness, and
peace shall weave her chain around the brows of all, and sorrow flee aWfly. 0 joyful hope, exulting prospect.-The
Lord
"hall reign·and be confessed by all, as the one universal Ruler,
over alllhe earth, amidst'all tbe gloom, troubles and sorrow,
l'nd the darli: elouds that obscure the heavens, we know tL"
It'ldcemer liveth;
and beholding the faint rays of the dr.wR
oLIl brighter period, let the christian r<'joice in hope, and ding
d05,er unto Jesus and never forsake 'midst the wreck of nati('ns
lind the wreck of worlds.
'Vho 'Yould not love to be under
the protection of Jesus in these troublesome times, when men'!\
liearts are failing and sorrow broods, and when the whole world
~hall be desolated by war, and the powers that be. ale shaken and kingdoms shall pass away and millions shall be slain.
Wl)O would rlot love to be on tbeside of the Savior, when lli
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1'I11esin power-and scatters His enemies?
He alone can save,
the saint::! will cling)nto
him in the dark period, when the in{urated hosts rush on in deadly conflict, and the earth shall
quake and tbunders roar, and the vivid lightning play on every cloud.
In Christ the sa:nts will confide, and fear no evil.
After tbe period of terror is passed. ther(will
be no more
powers:at;war with the King of kings, and Satan will be bound,
and :.t' happy people shall gi ve all honor, praise and glory unto Jesus the Conqueror.
These are exciting times, and great
events are transpiring.
but greater events wiLl SOOIltake place
and the wurld shall be convinced that tbe Lord doth reign.
All should,prepare
for the coming of Christ, for He may come
600ner than many suppose.
Let all the saints rejoice, for tb,
promised time draws near, when Jesus shall reward his people
aud exalt them to gloriou(positions
in the.heavenly kingdom.
W. W. STA.CY.
PURITY_

OF"THE

CHARACTER

OF

CHRIST.

lIe passed through a scene in which, at every step be took,
a thousand malignant idhllmces were waiting to dart OIl him,
" Yet hll did no sin, neither was guile found in Ilis mouth."
He uttered not a single sentence capable of being conRtrued
into a confession of guilt, or a consciousness of difilement.
He
often alluded tO,his poverty,
and oftener still to the subject of
Bin, in a variety of forms; but be breathed not a w('rd which
could be construed into an intimation that 11e considered himflelf less than a being of unsullied pUIity
On the contrary
he challenged his enemies (and be had but few friends) to con'
vict him of a single sin.
The prince of thi8 world came, and
found nothing ill him; no single thought 01' feeling which responded to temptation,or disposed him fora moment to yield to it..
He lived for years,and was actively employed in awor~d in which
every condition has its peculiar tempt8 tions, so tbat of all the
myriads
who have 'lver inhabited it, not one has escaped; the'
pollution of sin.
But, like the sunbeam, wbich remains un@ontaminaled whatever thi object on which it may shine, the
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Savior emerged
from Ihis region of guilt, and re·entered
the portal~ of heaven, as pure and unspotted
as when he leC,
the· bosom of the Father.
It was strictly
true of him to Ih,
latest moment of his continuance
on earth;
with perfect sin·
cerity it mlf{ht have been inocl'ibed (n his tomb; it migh'
have been shouted with triumph as he ascended to the throne
of beaven, "he was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
wilhont sin.-Harris.
IMPORTANCE

AND

OFFICE

OF THE

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST.
As it is a good poetic injunction

to

" Seize upon good where'er 'tis found,
On Christian, or on heathen ground,"

the following, headed in a pilper from which we clip it, •• The
Church Ihe True Heformer," and from" one of a series of Discourses on Moral Reform (in a volume of sermonR just published,) by the late Hev. Oliver Bronson, of Janesville," is well
deserving the attenLion, the seri'Jus reading, of every disciple
of Christ;
and should stimulate him to renewed exertions
in living the Ohrlstian life, and in the perfr)rmance 01 all bis
Christian duties.
With some litLle exception, we can hearti·
ly endorse
the whole of the artide.
It shows that the
Church of Christ holds a position, and occupies an office, of
which perhaps but few Curistian are aware as they ought to
be i and feel as they should thp~ responsibility}hey
are under.

J. R. H
"The Church bas wrought a great work upon the generallif,
of the world.
h has stimulated thrift, awakened a feelmg of
personal independence, suggested to the general mind lbe possibility of great things, and Ilred it with admiration
for lofty
ideas; and even in quarters where it h'is dOlle tbe least, It has
acted as a slimulolls to lhe general morality.
these facts will
account for no small pol'lion of the reformatory ellergy of the
times,
But tbe gl'eat work of the Church is to bring men
i~to that personal unionof feeling aud pUI pObe \\>i,u the Vrt'ator
iJl whh:h al<me human nature fiuds ill! pl'Opll" life, and i.
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which alone all deep and lasting social good must take its beginning. It is the peculiar business of the Church to persuade
men that their souls can thrive only by the indwelling
of the HQly Ghost, just as their bodies live by the inspiration of all the natural influences. The thought not often
enough considered in reference to individual expeJience, and
never even dreamed of by the crowd of the wqrld's reformers,
that the believer is a" temple of the Holy Ghost," is yetta b.
inaugurated by the Church, at the great maxim of social polity,
because it has been ordained by God, as the comprehensive
law of religious life.
Now, by our reasoning thus far,"tbe Church holds this
great idea of reform. And the method of reform is always
first to correct the inward idea by the true standard, and then
to adjust th~ forms without, to the idea within. In other
words, the Church must conect its own character and position
by the Bible, and then engage in those forms of outward7activity, which afford the fullest expression to this improved inward character. There must be a return to the plain and
grand simplicity of the Scripturl\s. 'l'here must bea com.
ing back to the old faith in prayer, and the old love for a
devout and earnest walk with God. There must be a,still and
deep religious joy, a high and abiding enthusiasm, in tb.
strength of which the men of the Church sballiabor, whether
in tbe low, or the conspicuous places of society, not for the
praise of men, but for tbe love they have toward men, not for
the sake of pusbing their denomination, or their party, but for
thfo:truth's sake. The Chri~tian must never stand aloof from
any form of benevolent activity, fitted to do good, merely beeause he did not invent It, or because it was not recommended
by his own newspaper. He must accept all the useful instrumentalitieE' of the age be lives in. He must come in practical
eon tact with the world of letters, of trade, of politics, Bnd
and never come without bringing his religion with him. Th.
Church must be more than updght,-many
are all of that,
who yet are not Christians,-they
must be spiritual, and 8pirir
ul ia the very midst of thi8 bustling and noisy world.
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Christians must be cheerful, diligent,humble,manly
,just and
pure, in a sense above that in which the world understanda
these virtues .. They must mix with the wodd, in- a1l its right
and useful enterprises, and yet maintain tbe characoor of a ~.
culiar people.
Now=openly, and now silently, they must rebuke its evil: always they must love it,-always
pr,'l,y for it,
-wherever
tbey go making tbe place radiant, and the hour
glad anll yet holy, with tbe light of a godly mflDliness.
They
must show the world that this same Gospel which they either
deride, or distrust, isjust tbe most real tbIDg upon which the
sun shines.
They are to show men how pure, and wise, and
dignified, and lovely, human nature may become, under the
operation of celestial influences.
I speak not without consideration
when I say, that tbey are to sieze with !'t:·ong hands
upon the thoughts and enterprises
of ;this busy
world, and
turn them to pure andJofty ends:
they are to be the men of
nerve and labor,-tbe
men who are courageous when others are
cast down,-the
meo to whom there is never •• a lion in the
way,"-the men who>are not afraid to speak,lest some one should
be offended, and not afraid.to be .d:lent, lest fllnaticism should
charge them witb cowardice,-men
•• full of fHith and the Holy Ghost," wbom a deep vilal beliefin God, and inJesus Christ
the son of God, bas made brave, determined, gentle, pure and
true, and who in the high, or the lewl y places of life, shall be
the prophets and apostles of this Jatter age.
And now,do you tell me, my christian brethren,tbe
old,melancholy tale of a holiness and nobleness that were proper to
an age gone by, and may be expected again in some distant
millennium,
but from which we, in thio; pal'lielllar time, have
& mereiful dispensation?
I lell you that whether long ago, or
now, " \ViLhout hoJinesR, no man shall see the Lord."
From
llbe patriarchR to the prophets, and from tIle prophets to the
apostles, the men whom God owned as His, were fOJ' their
time, and their kDowledge,
good men.
And I do not read
anywhere tbat the commalJdment~ of God have been repealed,
or tbat truth and holiness were buried in the graves of Palesel\tine.
I think rather, they will live on, through all the histo-
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ry of the world, until the world's uncounted sepulchres shall
deliver up tbeir dead to God. Oh! my brethren! remember
tbat no~generation can ever do tbe unfinisbed work of another, and tbat no generation can return from tbe fields of death,
to live again its was~ed days. The men of other years are done
with life on earth,and tbeir bodies sleep until tbe resurrection,
by tbe Jordan, the Tigris, tbe 'l'iber 'tnll the Nile. We also
sh:lll soon go down to those still and unlighted chambers. Let
us therefore do with our might what our hands findlto do, for
the night is coming on, and the mornirlg after is the morlling
of the judgment.

----~--.PERVERSIONS OF SCRIPTURE.
No. 1.
There are so many perversions of Scripture, in the way oC
misapplication, misquotation, etc. and they are such a fruitful source of error, that we have concluded we cannot do a
better thi ng pp.rhaps than ~.to devote a series) of n umbers to
them, of which this shall be the introduction. In fact there
Bre so many of them, that "their name is legion," :Jike the
demons of the New Testament, and it)s often liS difficult to
dispossess the minds of the people of them, as they have
" sucked them in with their mother's milk," and tbey have
"grown
with their growth and strengthened with tlJeir
strength," in too many1cases. Most of the sectarian systems
of the day, are built upon tbem; and to expose them is to strike
down~the props by which they are supported. Hence the pertinacity with which the advocate(of these systems cling to
these perversions, after they have been exposed and refuted
again and again, and persist in repeating them !-'fhey can be
reduced to general heads as follows:
1. Tbe application of the Scriptures and things belonging to
one dispensation of religion to another and a different one; .
and of what is said to persons under one, to those under another; as, circumcision coming in the room of baptism; making the Lord's day the Sabbath, etc. This is a most fruitful
~urce of eno1'.
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't. Making a general applioation of special and particular
eases, and a speoial applioation of general oases; as that of
the thief on the oross to the conversion of all persons, etc.
3. Quoting Soriptures to prove a point that have no bearing
on that point; as the Lord's opening Lydia's heart, to prove
the manner in whioh he opened it-" You hath he quickened,"
to prove the manner of quickening-"
The Spirit beareth
witness," to prove how be does it.-" Suffer little cbildren
to come to me," to prove tbat they must come by baptism
•.tc. The/act is bere asserted, but the manner has to be learned
from otber Scriptures on the sUbjeot.
4. Applying what is saId of tbe miraculous work of tb&
Spirit,.in the prophetic and apostolic age, to his present work
0'1'
ordinary operations; as, the "baptism of the Spirit; "
" demonstration of the Spirit;" "manilestationlof the Spirit,"
•.tc .•• to prove that, a dumb spirit is now knocking at the
hearts of sinners."
5. Applying what is said to one class of religious offioers
*0 another and different class, or to a self·constituted, humandevised class; a"l, "ye are ambassadors;"
"ministers of the
v.ew testament;"
"called of God as was Aaron;" "I will
give you the key':!," etc.
.
6. Misquotation of Soripture, in quoting it differently from
what it reads to suit a sectarin system, or leaving out an important par~ of it ; as quuting, "He that believes shall he
JAved," for" He that believes and is baptized shall be saved; ••
the Devil s qoutation to our Savior an example; "faith that
works by love and purifies the heart," etc.
7. Applying instructions given to one characte(to another
and:different character; as telling unbelievers to pray ill unbelief in order to get faith; to "ask and ye will receive;"
telling penitent believers to rE.pent and believe," eto.-the
misapplication of all that class of Scriptures which show •.
want of knowledge of the plan of salvation and the right Qrdtr:of things)n conversion.
S. Applying what is intended for those in the Church to
~OS8 wlthollL-applying
what is said in the epistles aDd elM-
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where to Christians, to sinners; and sometimes what \s intended:for sinners to Christians; a@ telling sinners to pray fo~
pardon before being baptized; inviting them to partake of the
Lord's Supper. etc.
9. Misuse and misapplication of Scriptural words and phraIles; as "Christian."
"Chnrcb,"
"Go!lpel," "iReligion,"
"Regeneration," etc. "come to the Lord; " "seek the Lord; "
., sanctification of tbe Spirit;" "election of grace," etc.
JO. U nscriptural phrases as substitutes for Bible phrases,
which change the meaning and make anotber gospel; as, •• ge&
religion," for" obey the gospel; obedient to tbe faitb," etc.
11. There is) large class of Scriptures, indeed too numerous to specify, not applied or used at all, simply because tbey
8tand in tbe way of religious errol', and if used would refute
or nullify it. Hence they 'lre kept back; where as we are told
that "all.~cripture given by inspiration of God is profitable
{or doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
rigbteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works."
12. And tbere is another class, perbaps as large. rarely,
sometimes never, used, because sectarians do not know what
to do with them. When, bowever~ they are compelled to go
over tbem, or bring tbem in, tbey are submitted to tbe torture
of tbe creed, whatever that bappens to be; and hence tbey
mak~ PauloI' Peter, a Calvinist or Arminian, a Trinitariaa
or a U nitari'ln, or a Universalis~, as tbe case may be!
13. The last perversion of Scripture we shall notice here,
ia:a very common:or general one. It is tbat of quoting, often
in a perverted manner. what the apostles have said, in one
place and on olle occasion, against what thllYhave said in another place and on another occasion. For example, when
quote what Peter said about baptism for remission of Rins on
Pentecost, they quote against it what he said at the Beautiful
Gate of the Temple I-and when we quote what Annanial
!aid to Paul, when he commanded him to be baptized and wash
away his sins, tbey qOllte wbat Paul says of justification by
faith, to show tbat it iii by faith alone wiLhout baptiam I Now

w.
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this is really tbe worst perversion of all, as it makes the Scriptures contradiet tbemselves. invalidates
the Bible, and is calculated to destroy:confidence
in its truth and divine authellcicity !
'Ve may add to these, what are termed"
home-made,"
or
•• fireside Scripture,"
and mlstranslations
from the original
with which the common Version abJunds-all
of which perversions, under the~e different heads, we intend to nodce and
expose from time to time, as we have rOJm, and the giving of
a sufficient variety may require:
as we are confident we can"
not give our readers any thing more beneficial audintereilting.
It will be of importance t,)O, as is every thing calculated to
clear the word of God of all obscurities,
errors,
apparent
contradictions
and inconsistencies;
and present us with the
pure, unadulterated
truth.
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H.

TO CRACK.

It is well known, among learned and intelligent readers of
the Bible, that a favorite argument
of tbe infidel geologistfl,
in order to invalidate the ¥:osaic account of the creation, and
thereby undermine the divine authentieity
of the whole Bible
and overthrow it, is, that no remains
man have ever been
discovered in the primitive stratas and formations of the earth,
nor until we come to \Ouch as will cause the Mosaic afro
count of the creation to be upset and cleotroyed!
But a
recent discovery
made in Maeoupin Co. III., in a coal mine
there, complp.tel)' upsets tbeir theo!'y, and gi ves them" a n:lt to
crack,"
which, we guess, they will never be able to break 'I
They can never"
untie" tLis " Gordian knot"
in tbeir infidel theory; but will have it to "eut"-if
they can.
The discovery is nalTated by the Lz S,111e Press. and :s as follows:
"In 1hcoupin cOllnty, Illinois, l'ecenlly, the bones of a milD
were:lound in a coal bed, capped with two feet of slate lock.
ninety feet below !be SUI face of the eartb,before
tbe run cue
amy part away.
'rhe bones, when found, were covered with
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'a crust or coating of bard, glossy matter, as black as coal
itself, but when scraped away, left the bones white and natural."
:rhese bones were tbose of a mf\n evidently drifted or deposited there, when the coal bed was formed.
Our theory, in
'reference to the formation of coal and limeslone, a" weH as tbe
eandstoDl:l in whieh tr>leks of men and animals have be'ln discovered, is, that at the Deluge,
the crust of the earth, which
(the earth) seems before to have been comp>lratively a mert
shell, and the interior of it filltJu wilh W'lter, wa~ completely
broken up every where, with the ., breaking up of the found··
ations of the[thi.,] ,\"I'8'\tde'lp "-I\n1
afterwMus t,\king the
place of seas and oceans and these taking tbe place of landthe crust of the earLh colJ"psing alld sinking down to tbe cen,tel', so that the tops of the highest mountains
were covered
with upwards of fifteen fathoms of w>\ter. As the earth is now
compartively a mere shell, the interior being filled with fire,
or lava in a melted state,as can be, and has been demonstrated
by several cOll'Jlm,ive arguments;
this fire, or great internal
ocean of burning lava, must have taken the place of the great
antediluvian internal ocean of ?l'ater,and expanded the earth out
again; when the coal beds were formed of the superabundanl
vl'getation of the ante11Jiuvian wlJl'ld, generally
mixed with
bituminous malter, and with the aid of tbe great heat evolved
in the change,
when thb lava was forming,
compressed
into stone coal.
Thus we account for the origin of stone coal,
which has been clearly proven lo be of vegetable origin.
And
in the form'\tion of it, we have an illustration of the wisdom
and gooulles3 of our great, all-wise, all· powerful, and benef·
icent Creator, in thus forming, from the rums of the ancient.
Qr antedilvian world, fuel for the new, or postdiluvian world.
80 was also the limestone formed at tbe same time, from the im·
mense quantity of mollusca and sea-shells, with the animal matter in them. whildl then seem to hal'e existed;
as limestone is
illid. when exunilled bya mieroscope, to be f(,)und to be eorn·
posed entirely of the:;e, and we can often see more or less of
the shells with the naked eye; 9.nd indeed can ilomtimeB ob-
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taio them whole from the rock, in a prfect, but petrified, sta.
of preservation, as I have several specimens of these shells,
as the=sea-muscle, etc. at,home. Alld I have been credibly
informed, that in the State of Texas, the limestone is found,
in the eanh, of all degrees of hardness, from the softness 0
mud,to that ofa consis1ency easily dressed with the carpenter'a
plane,hardening,on exposure to the atmosphere,by the absorption of carbonic acid gas fl'om it, as we find lime now, when
made into the state of mortal', and exposed to the air-and al80 found as hard as it is usally foundIt must have been in the
limestone, when in this soft,mud-like slate. that the turkey tracks
aDd tracks of bare human feet, remarkable for having six toe,
oo:eal)h foot! wel'e made, as seen at the" Enchanted Rocks,"
on)he upper part of the Tennessee river. We account for
thes.e in this way. A heavy rain alld a " land slide" took place
in the warm season, washing the earth from off the soft rock.
Thes~ human beings were in pursuit of some wild turkies.
which being too wet,to fly ran from them, when the turkies ran
across this soft rock, and they after them, all leaving the impressions of their feet on the soft rock, which afterwarde, on
exposure to the sun and air, hardened, and the tracks have remained tbere to the pre~ent day. In some places the prints of
onarge drop~ of raiD are to be seen, made no doubt, directly
after the washing away of the eal'Lh by a hard rai n, at the
breaking up of it-as we now often see the case-perhaps not
long after the Deluge took plllce.
The remains of the human skeleton, found imbedded on
the"slone·coal, under the slale-rock, wus evidently one of dIe
wicked antediluvian\l,destroyed at the Deluge that drifted here,
with the vegetation, the ferns, etc, and the bitumen, and was
here imbedded. Why there have b€en no human remains
(ound imbecfded, where, according to the theory of these infidel geologists, we ought to expect to find them, according to
~he Mosaic account of the creation and Deluge, is easy to
account for. It is well known that human bodies, when perIOns have been drowned, after being sunk for awhile will riM
&0 the surface and float. Here decompolOitionwould lakeplac4,
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and all the bodiefl of the drowned antediluvians
thus entirely
disappear.
'fhia is the whole seoret.
This skeleton, found in
the stone-coal in MiiCoupin Cedi\. becollli ng entang-led in the
vegetation and bituminous maLLer, would be canied down with
them and imbedded whet'e iL was here found.
It will be a Ito,rd :lUt fur suoh infidel geologists as Sir
Charles Lyell, and others of that school, to crack!
They will
have to " r:et theit, wits to work"
to account for it in some
way, so as to reccollcile it with tbeir theory-if
they can J
'fhese infidel geologiets were pl'edicted by Peter, in his second epistle, as to make their appearance
in our times:
"Knowing
this first, that there shall come in tbe last days
[of the Christian dispens>ltion] scoffer!', wa:king after their
own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of bis [Christ's
second] coming?
lor since the father~ fell asleep, all tbinge
continue as they were from the beginnini{ of the cre~ tion."
Mark it, they do not say, that all things continue as they were
from the Deluge, or even from the Creation itself; but" from
the beginning of the creation,"
Now if this is so, consequently there was, not only no Deluge, a,; Mosee narrates in Gen.
esis, but no order of creation. as he here describes, but all was
a series of depoSliion of successive strata, thousands
of years
in going on aucording to their theory!
"For
this," con:inunes the apostles, " they are wilhngly ignorant of, that by the
word of God the heavens were of ~old and Ihe earth st'lnding
out of the water and in the water: whereby the world that
then was, being overflowed with '¥ater, perished:
" that is
they do not. wanL to believe, tbat the world and all it contained
ail well as the heave us, were created by the word of God, as
narrated by Muses, and that i t was de~troyed by a Deluge of
water;
as this wuuld conflict with, and de~troy tneit· speculative theory, to which they are more attached than to the Bible.
with its mighty array of stup4>nduons, supernatural
facts and
and evidences, and its great ilfe-giving tl'Ulhs of the most sublime and momentuous enameler!
•• Hnt," continues the apostle, and whidl was still more diorelishing to their minds, •. But
the heaven& and the eat,th which are now, by the lIame word.
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[by whicb tbey were",created] are kept in store, [upheld
andl
sustained by that~word,lreserved
unto [destruction
by] fire'
81{ainst the day of judgment
and perdition of ungodly men,"
As tbere was a Delnge of water, by which the world was
destroyed:
so there will be a Delu~e of FIRE, by which it
will be destroyed a s€cond time; and with it, these infidel ge.
ologistf:l, and all tbe ungl)dly and wicked; as the corrupt,
wicked, ungodlyantedilu'I'ians
were destroyed
by water-of
which destruction (by fire) we have an eX:lmple in that of Sodam, Gomorrha, and" the cities of the plain" of the Jordan
where now is the Dead Sea; and which we find, in the Old
'festament,
compared
to the Garden of Eden, such was its
richness, fertility and beauty:
",the land was as the Garden of
Eden behind them "-Abraham
and his brotber Lot, as they
went over it.-The
apostle tben, after &aying, that "one day
is with the Lord as a thousand years and a thousand years as
one day," tells these ChristJans
for whom he wrote, tbat,
The Lord is not sl:lck concel'lling his promise, as some men
[tbese infidel geologists] count slackness:; but is longsuffering to
us-ward, not willing that allyshollld perisb, but that all should
come to repentance [reformation,"]
What an exhibition
of
his love, forbearance, and lungsuffel'ing mercy, have we, in the
respite of one/i.Undred and twenty years, which be gave to the
antediluvians, in which to reform and turn to him when •• all
flesh, had corrupted his way upon the earth," it "was
filled
with violence," they were ripe for destruction,"
and there
was but one righteous lll'1n and his family left on earth !-" not
willing that any of them should perish, but that all of them
should=come to reformation."
And we of this day, when the
w{)rld is again filleu with wickedness, and violence, and crime
and murder, and war, and corruption,
and infidelity, and Idolatry, no doubt,' are living in aperiod of respite, mercy, and
long,suffering
of God, that we &l.wuld rightfully
appreciate
and use.
•• But," continues
the apostle, ., the davof
the
Lord will come"-yes, it WILL COME-nothing
in the future,
not even the rising and setting of the sun, or the seasons. ie
more cerlJlill I The mouth of the~Lord
hat,h spoken it, and
U
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his power will preform it. And it will come "as a thief in
the night"-it
will come unexpectedly to the world, and take it
by surprise !-" in the which [day] the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent beat, and the ear th also and. the w,)rk, Ihat are therein
llhall be burned up."
Hence said our Swior, when Oll earth:
••As the days of Noe were,so shal(also the[second ] coming of thG
80n of man be: for as in the days that were before the flood
they were eating and drinking,
mal'l'ying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew
not until tbe flood came, and took tbem aE away: so slwll
ol30 tile COMINGof tlte son of man be." And bere let us notice
well and he'ld the admonition of the apostle:
"Seeing
that
all tbese things shall be di.solved,
what manner of persons
ought ye to be in allitoly anwersation
[behavior] and godlilooking for and hasling
of God, wherein the beavens

fleSS,

unto tbe coming of the day of
being on)it'e shall be dissolved,

l\nd the clements shall melt with ff1rvent heat?
Nevertheless
we, according to his promise, [in Daniel,] look for newheavens and a new earth, wherein n welJeth:righteousness.
WhereLHe, beloved seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent,
tbat ye may be found of him in PEACE,WITHour SPOT,and BLAMELESS."
\'Yhile we are ever to be diligent,
we have here the
three great, comprehensive
qualifications of Christian charaetcr-peace.lntrity
and blamelessness-essential
in order to enter
heaven, and he<Jome a participant of Its happiness ana glories
with the holy, righteous, and blood-washed
throng of the r~
deemed and saved in heaven.
Near Du Quols,

Perry

J. R. H.

Co. Ill. July 7lh. 1862.

NOTE.--In one of the coal mines, in or near Du Quoin, PerCo. Ill. a shark was founcily ing on the bed of slone coal,
Borne 10 or 15 feet below the surface of the earth, 15 feet long,
imbedded in the slate above the coal, a perfect state of petri faction.
He must certainly b:we belonged to the antidiluvian
wwl'1d ; and was, somehow or other-perhaps
after beiol-{ killed
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or dying-entangled
in the fern vegetation
and bituminou.
substances, and deposited on the coal.
As a shark is not a

man,

whether the remains of fi81t belonz to .hEl state and coal
atrata of the infidel geologists, I can not say.

J.. R
MELCHISEDEK

A TYP.J; OF CIllUS'r : HIS
TY AND KINGDOM .

H.

ROYAL-

••For this Melchise('ek, king of Salrm, pi iest of the l\fOS~ High God,
first, being by ililerpn'la!lon, killg oj righteousness ; and after that, also
king- of Salem, which is, kin,!:( of p~ace "
We have here a Greek translation of the llame Melchisedek,
and of the city wbere h~ reigned:
both, therefore,
are
brought into typical gronp -In
Ihe Hebrew tongue Melch
[Hebrew word) signifies Kmg. and Zedek, rigltteousness:
lind
the name Melcuisdtk. [when put together]
signifies King of
righteousness, or righleuus KIng.
II the character
of this
prince correspontled
with bis name, (which is to be supposed,) his governrr.ent must have been distinguished by righteousness.
And thus he is, both in name and conduct, a noble
similitude of that King, whom God ordaind to reign in righteousness
over Zion.
Wether
his name was tlwopneuson,
[Greek,] or immediately imposed by God; 01' Whether, under
the direction of Providence,
it was given bim by parents in
bope that his conduct would realize the title; 01' by his subjects, or the neigh boring nations, as an honora,'y reward for his
political justice, we !mow not.
Be theie tbings as they may,
the apostle, by interpreting
the name, has taught us l!Jat it is
typical.
And yet we do not assert that tbe royallY and righteousness of this man,separalely
viewed, con&tituled bim a type
of Messiah;
but viewed in connection with his priesthood
they did.
A righteous king-priest
was an illustrious type of
Messiah.
This man was also Melcb·Salem,
Iiing of peace. It may.
be questioned whetl,er this was not, like Ihe former, a name
of the man: in which view he would be called Melchsalem.
from bis pacific po:icy ; a8 he was called Melchisedek for U,
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righteous
administration.
The general opmlOD howevllr i.
that Salem was the name of tbe city: and the opinion bas thifl
much in its favol', that David uses !llelcbisf'dek as tbe name of
the man. and not Melechsalem.
Be it tben the name of his
city:
lor nothing can be gamed by farLher criticism,
'[his
name in the Hebrew lan~uage signifies peace and tbe apostle'll
translating
it, proves it typical.
We venture to presume
that Melcbisedek's
conduct correspondp.d with ltis name: may
we not also risk a conjecture that the condition of Salem correilponded with its name.
Tbe language would then correspond
with the facts, and both w0uld be typical.
Melchisedek
9
rigltteous king, rei:;ning over Salem, a peaceful city, and being
at the same time Priest
qf tlte .J£ust High God, WM
an excellent
type of that fIlGH PRIES;, wbo reigns in righl.
l!<)usness over the pea'.;eful city of our God,
But whatever may bave been the conduct of Melchisedek, or
condition of his city; the association of the two titles belongs 10
the essence of tbe ty pe. They are the two eyes of tbe picturf'.
concentrating
their vision on the same object.
A 1'ig1de(Ju~
king and a peaceful city! in the type and tbe antitype.
'rhi6
iB that natural connection bet ween cause and effect, which thl!
Creator has established in tbe constitution of human things:
the natural conn'lction ~etweell virtlle and happiness, which
it is the business of his moral government to maintain.
'l'rtllh.
however, exLOl'ts tbe reluctant concession, and it issues fmln
the lips in a sigh drawn deep from the bottom of the heart, thaI
the most ri:;hteous governor, and pe:wl'ably inr:lined conHl,U·
nity, may, thl'Ough fureign agg,e"sion,
be compelled to UllBheath the defensive sword,
Still political justj(~e extinguish. IJ
half the causes of wal', by forbearing those injuries which provoke retaliation.
'Vbether it be considered as the natural tendency of things or rather viewed as the earthly rell'ib'ntioD
which God, for the encouragement
of virtue. grams to JightousneBS in the prp,sent world, the faet is eertain, an(lthe deeree
is divine,
"That
the work of righteousness
sh;\ll be pea •.\e.
lind the effect of righ teollsness,
quietness,
and aSSllrane(l
forever."
It is a truth whic:h no bqueamish
delicacy m:)y,.
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modify, no sini'lter motive repress, that the permanency of warlike character in a nation, ml'ely, if ever, results frum the
infelicity oUts situation;
but from its injustice
and they
have their reward.
Let them" dr"ink down t beir cups of
blood and tears, pOIsoned with clead]y guilt:
this iabut.the
beginning of their SOl'l'ow.-James Gray, P. P.
1.-1

For the Christinn

Pioneer.,

•• SENT ME NOT TO, BAPTIZE."
BRO. WRIGHT:
My former article accomplished,
mNl.SUrlh
bl}', the object I proposfld to attain.
If it did not" elicit more
light" on the subject, it afforded you an occasion to be more
explicit.
I do not think I misunderstood your first article, and,
your" reply" confirms me in this opinion.
You s!\em to think
that there is butane"
question between us,"
that is, •• as
to.what Paul really meant, when he said, that Chr,ist sent him,
not to baptize."
There is another issue of eq!1al importance,
which I tried to show in my last article, and to which I will'
again refe!'.
You say, " unfortunately
you (1) seem to have fallen into l\
very common errol' in making these extracts."
I know that
great injustice is sometimes done wrilers and speakers by garbled quotations; but I hlive carefully examined the extracts,and
find that I did you no injustice, but that each extract. is complete within itself, and is not modified by the context,
When I said, "with
the assertion,
that because of this
pi\ssage, baptism, preceded by faith and repentance,
is not' a
uondition to the alien, in order to the remisFion of SillS, I have
nothing to do," 1did not intend to ',' ignore"
the " very
point," or, tbe " main leading idea in Jour mind."
I alluded
to our" opponents;"
my work was with your" concessions,"
and your explanation of the passage, w hlCh I believe to be fatal to one oflhe fundamental'principles
of Christianity.
I will Jet you state tbe •• one main, leadlllg idea in your
mind "-the
•• vel'y point"
you"
set out to prove:"
•• 'f.his passage, (1. Oar. 1 : 17,) .has b~en plead in bar to the
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reception of baptism, prereded by faitlj and repentance, as an
institution for the remission of sins for the alien-one who has
never made the profession of christianity-and
we undertook
to answer this plea, by showing that the pl\ssage, allowing our
opponents tliefull benefit01 all tliey claimed as to Pa.ul,'s ltot being sent to baptize, proved nothing whatever against baptism
fOI'the remission of sins. 'fhis was the main point in the article, and that which we set out to prove." In the above statement, or propoRition,you had a difficult t3s1;before you-a negative to prove. To get the matter in Iilhapf:',I will affirm, that,
allowing our opponents alllbey claim, as to Paul not being sent
to baptize, proves" somethins against the plea, that baptism
is for the remission of sins. Here is the issue. It was to this
point" the whole tenor of my articl~ pointed"-this fatal" concesssion."
Renee, Ii tried tv show that Paul was sellt to baptize. Whatever may be the convictions of y,our mind, or.
whatever you may admit for the sake of argument, you:
Btand committed to,the view our opponents entertain concerning this passage. A" concession" or admission of the truth
of a proposition, debars argument, by the same person, in
proof of the falsity of that proposition, unless you concede or
admit, for tbe purpose of making an argument reductio ad abo
8uJdum. But this is not the argument you make. If you &1low our opponents, all they claim~ it is illegitimate for you to
try to prove, or say, that the proposition is untrue. You have
reeorded that you admit that Paul was not sent to baptize, and
you use no· argument in connection with this admission to
show its absurdity.
You let it slumber, peacefully and quietly
-you allow our opponents all they claim-they claim that i&
is true, as expressed-you
allow" that it is true. To tbis
I most decidedly object. My argument·wm·be short, to which
I invite your critiCIsm.
Baptism is for tlte remission of sim. This is a proposition,
either general-or universal; Our opponents say it is a trUD
proposition, but not universal. Mr. Ricesays so-Mr. Caples'
says so. We contend· that it is universal. Let me illustrate.
If I were to say that no Christian congregation itl8criptually orII
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ganized WltllOut three Elders, I would asserta universal propoBitton. Suppose, upon an examination of the New T~stament, I
find mention made of one hundred congrl'gations of Ohrist, on,
of which hall but, two, and ninety··nine had tltree, Elders.
'fhe
proposition would not be universal-:w
exception is foundiLiil only wmeral.
Paul was sent to do something
by which
the Gentiles might receive remission of sillS;
Paul was not
lIenl to baptize; therefore, sins are remitted w'thout baptism.Admit that bapti~m for remiilsion of sins is in the CommiSSIOn,
and that" the other aposlles " preached and praetieed
it, it
ill not universal-au
t'Xcl'ption is found-it
is only ;:{eneral.
Let us now look at what you cllnceive to be tbe .r only
question bet ween us." \V hat did Paul say? -not w hat be meant.
1have given, what I concei\'e to ue the cOl'I'eet rendering.
and shall briefly notiee your explanation,
I will quote from
you:
"There
is a peeuliar form in the seriptures of empha·
sizing, in whieh, that which stands first in importana,
or is
prefflrred, is affinneJ,whilH tbat whieh is sefond in importanc,
or not preferred. is denied,"
There i8 no mi'\takillg this language.
You do not employ the tel'ms •. first"
and" second
to express the order. but" first" and"
8e<'.01](1." ill importance;
"8,) that, aflel' all, :lUr pedo!Japlist friends may
not be so very far wrong,"
UI·O.
right, ., when they-"
fay japtism is not as importanl as we have tried 10 make them
believe; at least. tbey will not have to search about Lindley
lilly length of time, to find one of our brethren, who has published :0 the world tbat uHptislI1 is of minor, 01' secondClry impOrlHlJCll in the great plan of salvation.
Admitting
what
you say to be true about the ., peouliar form in the scripturelt
of emphHsizing."
I cannot admit that peculiaril)' in the passage, "CllIis! !ient lI1e not 10 baptize, but to preaeh the gos·
pel."
The passages (0 whieh you refer are by nl) means ana·
alagou~ to thi~. "J'lcob
have lloved, but Eiau lunll I hated."
" Except II man hal.e hi., father and mother." etC. By coo·
lIulting your Greek Lexieon, you willll'arn that the word here
rendered !lute, and !luted (mibco) bas, 'imong other (!~finilion8,
tl"'l fvllo\\ iug:
'1'0 regan!. with le~s lI11tction, love less, esteem
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Ie". And it is in tbis sense used in tbe above passAges, and
many more. Do you, bro. Wright., esteem baptism les8 than
faith-the result of preaching ?-To sum up, I g~\lher from
you this interpretation of the passage: Christ sent me not to
baptize but rathel' to preach the gospel. This puts the seal
of disapprobation upon Pant baptizing at all. A parallel pas·
sage is to the point: M3tt. 10: 5, 6. •• These twelve Jesus
lent forth, and commanded them, saying. Go not into :tt.e way
of the Gllntiles and into liny city of the Samaritans ent~r ye
not, but go ralher to tbe lost sbeep of the bouse of Israe}."
W ere they allowed to go to tbe Geiltiles and Samaritans '!
All you say abont any dil:lciplebeing qualified to baptize.
and !he apostles haying somebody else to baptize for them,
needs proof; but liS it is all foreign to the the issue, I dismiss
it. I will only add, thllt you are helping" our opponents,"
when you say" it would have been impossible for them (the
apostles) [0 have bllptised wlth their own hands, tbe many
thonsands that beHevecltlUder their preaching within the sbort
time it was done in."
One more point, l\rid I !1mtbrougb. You say if tbere be
no preference between baptism and preaching. Paul could as
well have thanked God that he had preached no more, lest any
~hould say that he h"o preached himself, etc. A careful reading of the language of Paul, and a. little reflection, would have
Ill\ved you that writing and type-setting.
Baptism is the trans·
ition act from ono state to I\nothllr. 'fhe bllptism of John,
made disciples of John. To be baptized in the name of Paul
would have made them Pautites: to be baptized in the name
flf Cepha~, would have made them Cepbasites ; to be baptized
i'n the name of Christ, would mllke them Christians. Hencf\
the importance of baptism-being
the act which constituted
them-disciples
of the person in whose name they were bap~iz~d. In this language. Paul does not make baptism of second<Zry importance; but. by implieation, says it is the act by
which they are constilnted disciples of the person in whose
llamAthey are baptized. For tbis reason,he thanked God thal
he had baptized none of them, who claimed to be ., of Paul,"
lest they should say he baptized in his own n.me.
B. H. B.
Br LOUIS, Dec. 10, 1662.
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\Bro. S: Tbe earnestness witb which yeu press your un'
derstanding of this plisRage, and tbe erroneous and dangerous
~endency of mine,according to your view, make it necessary
tbat iT should investigate this suhject further.
But.in tbe first place, I must notice the cOlJce~sionsof which
10U speak. What are they? Simply tbat Paul was not specially sent to baptize. This is the amount of every concession
l have made, if indeed it be proper to call tbem concessiolls.
In my former reply, I did not tbink you understood me, and I
said the concessions I seemed to make, were for argument's
B;l.keonly, and not as the -conviction of my own mind. You
wfJl notice tbllt I was not Blltisfied that I had made improper
concessions-·that Paul was sent not to baptize at all,-but a8
you seemed to have understood me so, I qualified my aRsent
¥> your understanding by the word "seemed," showing by i,t
~hat I was not prepared to agree with you, but in this way
chose to waive the matter. I also said, " aJlowing our opponents the full benefit of all they claim, as to Paul's not being
sent to baptize," etc. They claim tbat Paul was rather sent
to preach than to baptize. But they do not deny his authority
to baptize. All this I admitted. I know that I cannot legitimately offer an argument against a proposition the trutll of
which I have admitted-I
know the admisEion debars me of
any furtber argument.
But Ioffer no argument.
This admission is only an acknowledgment 0f what I cono:eived to
be tbe truth. But enoug-h of this. There are some otber
things in your article that seem to demand my atlention, but a9
truth is my object rather than controversy, I must pass them
by,; for the present at least, and enter at once upon the consideration of 1 Cor. 1: 17.
Wliat did the apostle mean when he said that Christ sent
him not to baptille, but to preach tbe gospel? How shall we
understand him? He has dirf-.cloref'lrence to his commissicJl
as given him by Christ. 'fhis he ac~no\Vledges in that part
of the passage where he says tbat" \Christ sent me." By
reference to the commission as givcl;lhim.in chi1rge by the
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'Savior, Acts 26: 17-] 8, we find it only in general terms. The
particulars are not given. We must look elsewhere for the minutia. Where shall we find it more fully developed and explained?
Nowhere, but in the execution of it. The practice of
the apostles in carrying out and executing the great commission given them by the Savior, is an infallible exposition oftl1at
commission.
Wbat we do not understand from the commission, we learn from its execution. Hence after reading tbe
commission, we naturally turn to the Acts of the Apostles',
to learn the will of the Lord as embraced in that commis
sion.
We now have a key for the solution of this passage. What
was tbe practice (If Paul in filling the mission on which, as he
says, "Christ
sent" him? l'he historian Luke tells us
that Paul continued a year and six months at Corinth, teach'ing the word 01 God among them, executing his commission.
The Lvrd was with him, encouraging him. and telling hini,.
to" be not:afraid, but speak, and hold not tby peace: for I'
'am with thee, and no man shall set on thee, to hurt thee :'
for I bave much people in this city." Paul was bold in the
work, and the result was, many of the Corinthians bearing,
'believed, and were baptized. But Paul f,laystbat be baptized
none of tbem, except a few, whom be p'l.rticularly mentions
:by name. There were many baptized, but Paul baptized
'none of them, but a few. Yet he continued to preach-to
'teach tbe people the word of God; and as be preacbed, they
'continued to heal' ; and as they heard, they continued to believe; and as tbey believed, they continuer! to be baptized, and'
so the work continued for one year and a half, and the result
was, that many were baptized; everyone that believed,' but
Paul declares that he baptized none oftbem,.but a few. Who"
baptized them? They were baptized-some one did it. Paul
protests that hedid not do it. Is it not evident that some one,
inferior in rank to Paul, did it? Then, Paul's practice at Cor- '
inth, was !'atbel' to preaeh than to b!lptize. This is a fixe!!
fact, and cannot be sllccessfully controverted.
His mission at
Corinth, as explained by his practice, was, as you are bound

!9!
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to admit, rather to preach tban to baptize. Olln you give u
instance of his practice to the reverse anywhere else? If not,
may I not, then, set it down as "8 universal proposition," tbat
Paul was sent. ratber to preach, tban to baptize?
This is
eBtablighed by bis practice, and how strong- and impregnable
does it become, wben tbe weight and force of his own testi·
mony are added, "Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach
the Gaspe!."
But just now, I belill\'e, I comprehend the apostle, and the
whole apostolic arrangement more clearly and fully than I
ever have before. And without ;Jnyscruples as to consistency
with wbat I have written up to this time, I shall proceed to
elucidate and unfold the whole subject, as I now unrlenitand it;
and I invite your attention to the following argument as containing an answer to all you have written. It. is lengthy, but
I cannot well make it sbortH. lIS lengtb will ollly make it
plainel' to the mass of our readers, and not injure it in the
least with you. But allow me first, to make one quotation
from you .
•• All you say about any discipl!' being qualified to baptize,
and the apostles baving 'some one to baptize for tbem, needs
proof."
'rhat proof ~ shall now adduce. Hear me patiently,
and then say, whether my positil?n "isfalalto one of the f~n·
damental principles of CllI·istianity."
The Savior chose twelve apostles. These be designed for
a spec,ial purpose in llis kingdom, which he came to set up.
He often intimated beforehand to them Ihe great work they
had to do. •. In the regenemtioll, when the Sun of man Rball
be seated on his glol'ious throne, you my followers, sitting
also upon twelve thrones, shall judge the twelve tribes of
Ieraet." •• Fear not liltl!' flock, it is your father'" good pleasure to give to you the kingdom."
" I give unto you th.
keys of the kingdom, whatsoever you shall bind on e!lrth,
shall be bound in heaven." These intimations all given before
his sufl'ering, indicate that some distinguislwl honors and
important trusts were in reserve for the twelve apostles. H.
A$IlUresthem that whatsoever they may do here on earth, h.
will recognize in heaven, and on no coneideralion shall it b.
Nt aside or its validity impaired,-"
but # aball ~e bouad iu
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not only to ab.

apo!ltles, but t<>the world at large.
After the Savior had risen from the dead, he delivered unto
them his final charge and commission.
'saying
unto them,
•• All autbori~y in heaven and in eal'th i:l given unto mel Go
18 therefol'e, teach all nalions, baptizing them into the name
of the Father, and of the S In, and of the Holy Spirit, leach·
ing them to observe all things whatsoe\'er I have commanded
you: and, 10, I am with you alway, even Unto the end or the
world."
"As
my father hath sent me, even so send I you.
Whosoever
sins you remit thl'iY are remitted
unto them:
and wb<.osoever sins you retain, they ;\1"8 retained."
";But tarry
you at Jerusalem. unlil you be endued, with power from on
high."
"You shall receive powel' after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you ,; and you shall be witnesses unto me, both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost
part of the earth."
Upon this he left them, and
aBcended to heaven.
'fo understand
the meanin~ and import of these promisee,
111'8 must now watch the movements of the apostles,-we
mUB'
follow them in the execution of their gt'eat commission.
'fhey
returned to Jerusalem,
chose Mallhias to fill tbe place
Judas, and continued there awaiting the promise.
When the
.tay of pentecost was fully come, the promise was fulfilled,
they received the power from 0n high;
the Son of man, the
Messiah, had then ascended his glorious throne.
Peter with
the eleven immediately
stood before the people, bold. and
intrepid.
They took their positions. as on twelve thrones, and
under the authority of the Lord Messiah, they proceeded to
the great work whereunto they were chosen.
They began to
teach the people, to tell them of Jesu~ of Nazareth;
conviction
seized tbe multitude,
the cry l'"S, made to Peter and to the
rest of the apostle~, " Men and brlllhren, what shall we do! ••
The answer was given:
,. Rep lUt and be baptized every 0111
you in tbe name o( Jesus 011 riet for the remi",sion of Bini.
and you shall receivfl the gi!t of the Holy Spirit; (01' the promLi. is unto you, and to your children, and to all that art afar
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off, even liB many as tbe Lord our God shall 'calL"
Here
is tbe first work of the apostles under tbeir commission:
tbey first presented
Jesus of Naz:lI'etbin
bis undisputed
claims as the promised Messiah, then l1isoellth,
burial and
resurrection, his ascensiou and inaugurlttion at the right hand of
the Father as both Lord and Christ, when this was believed,
they commanded repentance and baptism in his name for tho
remission of sins.
According'to
the promise of the Eavio-.:.
tbis waEl tben 1"0 declared in heaven, to be forever the law of
tbe churcb hflre on eartb, and it will stand as long as the Messiah reigns, as the immutable law of his kingdom for all who
would Jegallyenter
it. He promised the ap'>stles t,o respect
what they did, and to bind it in heaven; eveu tbe remitting
and retaining of sins, was to be sacredly respected there; as
tbey remitted and retained men's sins here on earth, they were
to be remitted and retained in heaven:
Three thousand accepted the terms of remission as set forth by the apostles, and
were baptized and added unto tbem the same day.
Within
a short time, the number increased to an innumerable multitude.
The kingdom of Jesus which is to stand forever, and
subdue all other kingdoms,
Was thpn and there set up by the
('welve apostles;
they, as legislators or congressmen with us,
took their seats upon tweh-e thrones m this king<hm.
It was
the Father's good pleasure to give to them the kingdom:
theirs
it was to set 1t up, and with the kEys to open its doors, and t.o
establish its laws, usages and customs, and whatsoever
they
did, in this reepect, was never to be set aside nor invalidated by
any authority in heaven, but as they did it, so it was to be illl
heaven.
Upon the death of Ste phen, a persecution arose against th.
church at J erudalem, and the disciples exceptmg the apostles,
were all scattered abroad.
Now let us follow them in their
dispersion,
and we will learn what was taught them by tlUt
apostles on their becoming disciples;
learn something of the
rights and privileges secured by virtue of a discipleship
in
tbe kingdom or church of Ohrist, and what is the duty of all
who become disciples upon the apostolic terms.
., TIley wel1l
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This is made a matter of
'special record by the divine historian.
and from it we learn
the teacbing of the apos(]es:
that any diseiple bas tbe right to
preach the word" by virtue of hIS discipleship, and iis not de,pending- on some special call and commission before he can
~' preach the word."
The apostlps in their authoritative capac,~ty under Christ, have ordained, as we see from the practice
of those they taught. that discipleship
gives alincense
to
"preach
the word."
Bencll the idea of a divine and special
-call, in addition tOlliscipleship,
being necessary, to preach the
-word, falls to the gt·ound.
lhving
leRrnea this much of tbe
'apostolic
teaching, and what iSlhe eSlalJlished order in the
'kingdom or church of Christ, -we will now advance a step fur.ther, and learn something else of equal importance.
The historian Luke, ,under the guidanee of the Holy Spirit,
after telling us of the dispersion of the disciples ,from Jerus:r
.lem, and bow they went every where preaching the word,
'takes up the history of one of these disciples, whose name was.
Philip, and gives us th<:lparliculars
of his ,preaching and the
.result that tollowed;
bow :\:al he went down to Samaria, and
-when they believed hispl'eaching,they
were ba,plized,botb men
;Bud women, and when be left Stmaria, he joined himself to tbe
,chariot of the Elhiopian nobleman, the Eunuch, and preached
.Jesus
unto him, and when they (lame to water, tbe Eunuch
confessed his faith, and Philip b>lplized him.
From this we
'learn that disciple£;hip gives not only tbe right to "preach
,the WOld," but also to baptize those that believe it. Such
waR incontrovertibly
the order of the apostles, for so their
converts, those they lliscipled to Christ, practiced;
and thili
practice is recorded with approbation
on the part of heaven.
Hence the idea that a disciple cannot bnptize, until he is specially appointp.d and 'set apart for thnt purpose,
falls to the
ground.
This being tbe established order of the apostles, as
incontrovertibly
proven by the practice of lhoRe they taught,
we find every thing connected with their history, harmonizing
WIth tbis uni,'ersal
Jaw. When Peter went to the house of
Cornelius, for the, purpose of opening the kingdom to him,

sga
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and to tbe Gentile world, ho took six of the brethren.-discipitt
-and after he had preached the gospel to C<:rnelius and tbolle
()f bis friends wbo wpre present on the occasion, and after tb
Holy Spirit had fallen upon them in his vi<;ib1e and miracul.
ous (orm, as he did on the apostles in Jerusalem at the beginIling, on the day of pentecost; God thereby testifying to thalli
aix Jewish
brethren, as well as to Peter, and to all other.
whom it might thereafter concern, his willingness to receivi
the Gentiles, and that he had accepted them alrEady as entitled to all the blessings
and pI ivileges of the gospel equally
with the Jew!', and that there was no difference between tbl
two-no
respecter of persons any longer with Gvd, but in
nery
nation. whether Jew 01' Gentile, he that feared God and
wOl'ked righteousness,
should be recei\'ed ; we sayafler
all
this was done, Peter, instead of baptizing tbem himself, commanded it fa be done.
When Paul inquiloed of the Lord what he should do, instead
ef telling him directly what to do, the Lord told him to go into
Damascus .and it should tbere be told him what he must do;
and we find an humble disciple telling him what he must do,
Ind assisting him to do it. We have here two instances of
baptizing simply by disciple:'!, and of characters too, of great
prominence.
The first Gentiles that were ever baptized, weI"
baptized by dIsciples only; the great apostle to the Gentiles,
was baptized by a disciple only, and that too, by one, of whom
neither he nor any other person ever make!! mention afterwardll.
And, as we have seen in the practice of Paul at Corinth, that
he seldom ever baptized any himself, yet there were many
baptized under hid ministry,
how plain and incontroverti·
ble the evidence, that
the apo£t1es taught
that baptil'm
ehould be administered
by virtue of discipleship,
and not
b,)' any llpecial call, commission or license, either f!'Om God or
man.
If the apostles authorized disciples to bapllze, and thi,
they did, as has been shown beyond successful contradiction,
then, it is I'Pcorded, ratified and confirmed in heaven, (or 80
the Snior 8l\id:
•• Whatsoever
you bind on earth, Ilh,,11 b.
Q\Jund in heanm." and it Iltands there, sacredly respected an.d
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maintained as the law of Christ's church on earth, and will
eontinue to be the hw, as long as the church itself shall maintain its apostolic organization.
We now unutlrstand
the llposlle, when he saYl! that Christ
tent him not to bllplize. but to preach the gospel.
lIe had the
right to bllplize by virtue of his discipleship. Ihere was no need
oca special commission fur thM,(as it would have ignoled what
the apo.,tles had already e~tabli:lhed )bllc there was, to preach
the gospel at Drst. ,. as i1 is wriLlen: howcall they preach except tlH'y be sent '?" It was the prerogative of the tWElve to
make all the laws and regulations pHlaining \0 the church and
its ordinances, and to pruviJe fur the permanent
propagation
Qf the gospel; 'lnd in these respects. Paul was subject to their
decision and advice, justas any olher di:lciple.
Prov(l that bnptiom is not administered
by virtue of discipleslnp, and no n'an Jiving can lell whl'ther be is baptized or
hot,-Prove
t at the ord inances of Ihe church are not adminLtered by virtue elf discip\e:lhip. and ChristiilnilY falls to the
ground and infidelilY triumpb& ; unle!;s inu(l(lu, apostolic succession can be established!
'Ve sum up in concluoion, that the twelvll apostles were
specially H~nt ~o bapliz9. that is, it was a part of theit· special
mission to paptize, a 111.1 that '111 others, 110t excepting
tb.
apostle Paul, baptize by virtue of diocipleship only.
You say that I am helping' 0111' opponents when I say
•• it woulLl have been imp",.;"ible for the apostles to have
baptized
with their own hands, tht> many tllllu"ands
that believed under Ih~ir preaching
within the short limp, it was done
in."
'l'hi:l obj~c\iun mU~L have been made withuut mature
reflection;
yuu .urdy do not hO]11 Ihl\t Ihe apostles with their
own hand", baptized all the disciples-the"
llIultitUdes of both
men and women "-al Jernsalem bef,He the di"persion!
If so,
may I not then say. as Nathan did to 1)av1<l, .. Thou art thlt
man 1" It i:l yourself a helping the Sprinklers!
Btlt I have already lal' tran:lcended the "p'ICtl 1 was entitle l
to from Ihe lengt h uf your al'licle.
Hut tu make amends for
this. I will alluw you all the "paee yOU may Ueoil'e. and patiently lIud willlllgly ht'ar any thing you may have to ofter.

D. T. W.
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Weepnot; Christian! though transgressions,
O'er these wrt·tched lands abound ;
Sins, with un,;on trolled aggression,
Spread their ban~fur influence round.
Shll forbear impassioned feeling,
Wipe the trembling: tear away ;.
God for thee IS now revealing,
Worlds of infinite array.

Sigh not, Christian'!

though:thy crosse.
Far exceed what others bear;
Heaven will reimburse thy lossesAll thy injul'les repair.
Beauteous.robes will soon be tendered,
For the angnish here sustainedMore than double will be renderedMore than Paradise regained,

Fearnot, Christian! wars fierce minions,
Never will with sword and shield,
Sound to him their hostile clarions,
Calling to the I,attie-field.
Led by virtne's noblest interest,
Fearless, honest;dd
he standGod has marked his way to conquest,
With his strong and mighty hand.

Fear not, Chrislian! life's rough oceaD,
Though its waves infuriate be.;
Raging seas in wild commotion,
Will not, cannot, injure tbee.
ThOll shalt brave the howling tempest,
Fearless ride the foaming- main;
By omnipotence encompassed,
Heaven's peaceful harbor gain.

There's perpetual calm and glory,
Past the surging billows roar;
Bliss unfading lies hefor!> thee,
Wbere~the winter's

storms are o'er.,
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Far surpassing- expectation,
Bloom tbe regions of the blest;
There the grieved fi"d cor-soLtion,
And the wearied soul at rest •.
Sigh not,Christian!
thou hast treasure,
Richly stored in realm, sublime;
Pilre, serene, elysian plettsure,:
In a more exuberant clIme.
Uappier scenes than these will greet thee,
Where thy weeping shall be o'er;
Kindred spirits there shall meet thee,
W here our pleasures fade no more.
Sigh not, Christ,an!' full enjoyment,
Shall thy endless portion be ;;
Sweetest praise, thy loved employment,
Chanted thron!,h eternilv.
There, where resls his g-entle spirit,
Peace extends a boundless swayt
'Lhere, iltsepa.rate, both inherit
Mansions of eternal day.
Here, we know not what we'shalLbe ;
But whet, Jesus shall appear.
Clothed with all his dazzling glory~
Then we shall his likeness bear.
Hallelujah to our Savior,
He h.th brought our, souls to GOdl;
Glory be to him for ever,
Who hath washed us in his blood.

s.
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Our r&aders have noticed the prospectus of this work by Madison EVMls, A. M., of Bedford, Lawrence county, Indiana,
published,on the cover of our paper, for some time. The work
is now ready for delivery and orders are being filled for it as
they are received. We have received a copy, and so far as we
have examined it, we are much,'pleased with it indeed, ana we
recommend it to the brethren and the public generally all a
iood book, oalculate~ to do good wherever it is read. Breth-
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OBITUARY,

ren don't be satisfied with our wonl alone for it. bnt send {or
• copy, and if you do not find it as we say. then attribute it tQ
our lack of tasle and waut of judgment.
Every m~mber of
your faml],Y will love to re~d in the book. at least we lind it 80
in our own. and we believe it will be the case gellpl'Hlly. And
to brethrenin
the ministry. we would Ray send for a copy. you
will lind 1.1 it mueh that"will interest you, ami that will comforl
aud encourage you.
Owing to the advance il'l Ibe price of all kinds of printing
and book-making
materials. the proprietor has been compelled
to advance the priee of the buol"
Brethr'eu we have seen the
(lost of the work, lind this ad vance is aCluaHy necessary to Bav.
the proprietor from sinking money by the publication. and h.
will have to make qui(,k sales now even at the advanced price,
we think. to save hims~df. The price at whie-h il i~ now offered
is as fullows:
Muslin. $2,00;
and Mdrocco, ~H.OO.
Address Madison Evans, Bedful'd,.Lawrellce Co., lndia~w.

D. T. W.
OB I 'I' UAny.
Departed, this life, in the hospital a! H, nuerson. Ky., Nov. 14th,18G:.!
Dly eldes! brother, Joshua Tlwmas 11.1s:illl', aged 35 yea I s.
BrolherThomas b,'came obedient to the flith of the Go,p,,1 when he waf
about 20 years of a,ge, and ever li,ed a t, ue heliev!'r in tbat faith. A ,oldieI' told me that a few days hefore he di· d he 'I'n),c , f IllS death with
calmness, and ~aid he did nol fe •.r t. die. His last words were," ~'l1other! Paul!"
IIi, w,fe an,1 I 3·IWh m breath hIs last.
Prior to the war, Brothe, TllOm n WB en:;),;"" 111 teachin:; in t h.
Acadamy at Bolivar, Mo., Where he then lived.
But when this untwppy war broke out, he was chosen ("aptain or a company of Mi,,,),,ri
Home Guards, where he served nnlil the baltlA• of Spri"gfi'll,l, wi,ea l,i.
company was di.persed, and he retul'Ilf'd with his famdy to Illd. After
some lime he again Plltered in the serviee of his conn'ry, wben he died
as above stated.
His disea-e wa3 billious fever.
II:s body '··;'oS conveyed
to Clarllsburg, Ind., where many frientb a::J ;Icq'j·,intanc,,, f"l!owe,! him
to" the silent house prepared for all livinl{."
May Glld protect In,l
comfort his wife anti two children, who are 10 f, to tnnul'[] their irrep"rable lo,s. Ar,d may the Heavenly Fatber strengihen and e0D Port our dear
and aged mothe,', who is in a dis' alit land, Iha: "he .'Tl'y 1J,·"~,le to stallJ
up under this painful news, when it reachcs hfT
Z S. II\ TYGS.
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.
of the Tongue.

TO THE DISCIPLES

,

LNO.

OF CHRIsr.

AND SISTERS lN THE LORD :-Wewish
you to suffa few words of exhortation from one who loves you all deaIlyeveryone
in whom he sees the image of Christ.
We are Hving at a period of time unexamplfod in the history of our people
a~ a nation, and in a state of society which, in many places,
it is almost fearful to contemplate!
OnE.>year age, * we could
hardly have been made to believe that, in the sort period of
twelve months, we would be called upon to witness such a
state of feeling and of society, as we now see and hear of!
We see now, more than 'ever, that every thing worldly and
secular is uncertain, transitory and fleeting!
We see, more
than ever, that change and" passing away," are written on
all things earthly !-that
we have here, in this world, no abidlOg place, no stay, no refuge from the storms of adversity!

BRETHREN

• This article was written sOluetime ago, and placed with other matter
prepared by Bro. Howard for the Pioneer, and has been overlooked till
now.
D. T. W.
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Heaven alone isall that is worth contending for. The Lord Jesus Christ, the great Captain of our salvation, is our only sure
stay and certain refuge! Well may we say in the language of
the poet:
"Other RefugehaveI none;"
and again aR to the security to be found in him
"Our shelterfrom the stormyblast,
Our hope for years to come;"
and finally with as much propriety;
"This worldis all a fleetillgshow-There's nothiu?;sure but heaven!"
Brethren and sisters, we wish, in all love, to give you a few
wOl'ds of exhortation on the govenrment 01 the tongue. Oh,
wh.lt an important matter this is-far more perhaps than many
of you have any idea of. How often do we talk in a loose,
t'andom, censorious manner l\bout our fellow beings, without
thinking that for all these things, for all our words, we will be
brough~ to judgme.nt-will
have to render an account to
God! But it is so, Heal' what Jesus says about it :"
But
Isay unto you, That for every idle word that men shall speak,
they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment."
Yes, for every injurious word, will you, will we, will all,
have to ren1er an account, on that "great day for which
all other days were made." Christian, let these words of
the Savior sinI<deeply into your minel-let them be indelibly
impressed upon your memory hnd learn to be cautious, circumspect, particular, in all that you say t Better never open
the mouth, than to Bay anything that may be injurious to
a bl'other or Bister-that may wound their feelings unnecessarUy, 01' be calculated to alienate them from us, and interrupt.
tuar 01' destroy that Christian love and union that should ever
exist among the disciples of Christ! Hear what Jesus further
says here: " For by.thy WORDS thou shalt be justified, and
by tby WORDS thou shalt be condemned."
And hear too what
he says elsewhere, that," whoso shall offend one of these
little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that a
Ulillstone were hanged abollt hi~ neck, and that he were
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drowned in the depth of the sell!"
Brethren, are these
saying of our Savior true? Do you believe them? Are we all
to be judged by our words ?-and stand justified or condemned by them, before the great white throne of the Eternal
I am, and the bar of God, at tbe judgment day? Then how
careful should we be, in every thing we say, not to Rpeak evil
or injurions words, and give offence to our brethren aud
sisters! Sisters, I speak to you too, as the volubility 01
woman IS almost proverbial. Ab, how oareful should we be
-how particular to measure well and weigh well the effect of
all we utter, before we speak; and never, if possibly to be
avoided, speak a single word that may be injurious, or which
we may afterwards regret that it was spoken by us!
Notice wbat the apostle James says of tbe tongue: "If any
man [and woman is included] offend not in word, the same
is a perfect man, and,able also to bridle the whole body"if you can control y(lur words, you can control your whole
bi)dy, all your passions, appetites and feelings. The apostle
compares tbis contl'clling of the whole per13on, "spirit, soul
and body," by governing the tongue, to tl\at of controling
the horfle by tbe bit of tbe brielle, a larg"l ship by the small
helm, or, as we might say, a large steamboat with the small
rudder-~
most apt and fitting comparison. •• Even so," he
cotinues, •• the tongue is a little member, and boasteth great
things."
To see the influence of this little member; we have
only to notice how an eloquent and forcible public speaker can
sway the minds of a large audience of people I-like a strong
wind swaying and bending the trees of the forest! Hence the
apostle continues: "Behold, how great a matter a litLie fire
kindleth ?" See how he portrays the evil tougue, and its intllience over the whole person: •• And the tongue is a fire,
a world of iniquity : so is the tongue among our members, that
it defileth the whole body, and setleth on fire the course of Mture; and is set on fire of hell I" Ah, see here what the evil,
perverted tougue of man can do I Shall tbis-can it--ever be
eaid of the proflls6ed Christian's tongue? Alas, it sometimes
can-it too often oan be said of it! When we look at this iD.·
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fiuence 0 r this little unruly member, this helm-or rudder of
the hnman body and soul, we can see the reason of the
Savior's language in reference to the speaking of injurious
words,. and tbat we are to be judged by our words.
"For
every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents,
and of
things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind:
but the tongue can no man tame; it iii an unruly evil, full of
deadly poioon ! Therewith
bless we God, even the Father;
/lnd therewith curse we men, which are made after the similitude of God.
Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing
and cursing.
My brethren, tbese things ougbt not to be so"
-,oiL is a great, a palpable, an inexcusable and unpardonable ineonsistency ! And it does not require tbe use of profane language always to constitute cursing.
To utter imprecations of
evil, to wisb evil, affliction of any kind, death. and all this, is
cursing men! And !:Jowoften is it done, in society and even
in the pulpit itself. from what we can see and hear, in" sermons" and" prayers !" God alone can tame this unruly member, by the influence of his woru and Spirit upon the
minds and hearts of men, where tbey will yield themoelveR
to tbat influence.
The
Christian
sllOuld always, at altimes, !Ill plaees, on all occasiolls, under all circumstances,
bridle his tongue, and keep it brdled.
He should be always
ready to exclaim in tbe language of the Psalmist:
"Let tbe
W'JRDR of my mouth, and the meditations
of my heart, be accepmble in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength
and my Redeemer !" If the heart be "right
in the sight of God," the words
of the mouth will generally be in accordance with the words
of God's mouth. and just what they ought to he. The heart
is the seat of the affections and desires, tbll great fountain
from wbieh our words flow; and these will generally indicate
t be slale
of that, as tbe face is the iudex to the mind.
" Cleanse the fountain, and the stream will be pure, " is as
adage peculiarly applicable here.
Jesus, in thA same connection of the language we have quoted from him was speaking
ofthebeart,
Imd the words flowing from it:
"Out
of the
abundance of of the heArt the mouthspeaketh.
A good mal).
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out of tbe good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good
things [or words:] and an evil man out of the evil treasllre
[ of the heart] bringeth forth evil things." And tben he
immediately 8ays, that by our words we shall be judged.
The importance of tbe words of men can be appreciated,
when we consider tbe condemnation of slanderers and backbiters, and all sucb cbaracters; and of tbe awful sentence of the
liar: "all liars shall bave tbeir part in the lake that burns
with fire and bl imstone ! "
Christian bretbren and sisters, guard well your words, as
well as your actions. Let us be careful never to offend each
otber, if it can be avoided, and it can generally, either in speak·
iug to, or ef each other-never
to judge each other, 01'
speak in a rough, rash, censorions, unkind or evil manner to
01' of each other,
•• Judge not," says Jesus, "Iedt you be
judge: and wiLh wbat judgment you judge, you shall be
judged again; and with what measure you mete, it sball be
measured to you a~ain." Again, says Jesus on this subject:
•. Wo unto them by wbom uffences come!"
Let us take
Him for our great Examplar, who was both the pattern and the
example himself of what He taught-to wbo when he was
reviled' reviled not again."
" Never offend nor grieve
Your brethren by the way;
But shun the dark ab')des of strife,
Like children of the day! "

J. R. H.
THE

POPE

AND THE POPERY
NO. II.

IN A NUTSHELL.

BRO WRIGHT:-Dear
Sir:
I will send you a few thoughts
which I penned some eighteen or twenty years ago, and if you
judge tbem worthy of being read, you may publish them.
" I will first define the word Pope. We public speakers take
t(lO much for granted, we presume too much upon the intelligence of our hearers.
How :many of our hears could define
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the word Pope, ifasked to do 80? The·chief supreme Roman
Catholic Bi~hop is called in our language Pope. In the French
language he is called pape.In the Latin or Roman language,he
is called papa, which is a union and abrevaiation of two Latin
words, pater patrium, which means father of fathers, pater
means father in the Latin language. Pope then means father or
father of fathers by way eminence. Hence comes the appellation
of papa, which children of christian nations give to their fathers,
an appellation of respect and esteem. It is the first word
which children are taught to articulate. I believe in Dutch,
Spanish, and Greek languages, it is papa. The word papa is
not in the word of God, this creature is unknown to God's
word, the office is unknown to the Bible, In the early a~es
this title was given to all christian bishops out of esteem an
affection as it is still given to all priests in the Greek or Rusian
churches, and in the Roman Catholic hierarchy, and in some
pl'Otestant churches. It is sometimes given even to me, and I
have objected to it on a number of occasions, because of its
abuse, and because of our Savior's word, Matthew 23 : 9. "And
call not any your father on earth; for one is your Father, he
who is in heaven. Neither be you called Leaders for one is your
leader, the Christ. But be not you called Rabbi (or Doctor)
for one ts your Teacher, and all you are brethren."-Bible
Union Translation.
These are my reasons for not being called father Creath. It would seem that our Savior foresaw that
men would call men papa religiously, and therefore forbade it.
In the end of the eleven~h century, Gregory the eight, ordained that tbat title should be given exclusively to tbe Bishops of
Rome. What was thus originally claimed. bas long been conceded, and
it is now enjoyed. without. dispute. and
without envy. The pope is commonly addressed as most
Holy Father. Fatber and children are relative terms. TbeTe
connot be a fatber without a child or children, nor can there be
children without a fatber. 'Ihis father tben has children reo
ligiously,-if
rot naturally. Aud who are they and what are
their names? Children bear the names of their fathers. The
fatner in this case,being called papa, what would be the Dameof
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his children Ii tterally derived from \heir father's name? It
would be papists,not Crhlstians,nor catholics, but papists from
papa their father, not God, but the Pope. Papists then are
the children, or creatures of the Pope of Rome. Who is this
illustrious personage called religiously fathf'r, Pope, contrltry to Christ's command, Matthew 23: 9? The appellation is not given to one single person alone, it is given to a succession of persons filling the officeand degnity ofthe popedom.
Just as the title of Pharoah designates a succession of kings of
Egypt, Nebuchadnezor among the Babylonians ; and Cmsars
among the Romans. The name papa, then rather designates
an office than a person. In the beginning of the fifteenth
century there had been 260 fathers of the papist, follwing each
other in regular succession. Popery is the religion of this
father and his children, not chrisuanity, not the religion of
Jesus Christ in the New Testament, but the popery-Popery.
But J ask again who i9 the Pope?
I answer, a monstrous
. personage, neither God nor the devil, neither saint nor angel,
neither Jew, 'furk, nor heathen, of a devilish and brutish nature, wholly compounded of sin and impiety, the son of perdition, himself appointed to destruction, and thirsting after
the destruction and ruin of others, whom he desires to lead to
destruction, being the llead of that universal apostasy or falling away of the religion of Christ which he impugns and resists, under the title of Vicar of Christ and pretending to defend the Holy Catholic Church; yet he himself being the
~rand adversary of Christ, sitting in the temple of God, as
God, exercising tyranny over the consciences of men, usurping
authority over the Scriptures, and Lord of the princes of the
earth to depose them at his will, 2 Thess: 2'. Revelation 17th
and 1tlth chaplers. Is such a creature as the Pope or antichrist authorized by the scriptures?
It is pretended that he
is, and they quote Matthew 16th to prove it: "Thou art
Peler."
Matthew 23 : g is much stronger against his claims
than this is in favor of it. The papists say that Peter was the
first pope of Rome, that he died about the year 60, that some
other pope was put in bis place, and so tbere bas been a reg-
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ular succession of popes down to the present time. This is
all assertion, it is all gammon. Peter never claimed the office of pope, he never was acknowledged as pope by the other
apostles, he nor they never heard of such a fable as this dream.
The protestants place his birth, the pope's, in the year 606.
'fhis father has a sect, he is the head of this sect, it is built
upon him, and not on Jesus Christ. It is often said that his
sect is the oldest Church in the world. This is a monstrous lie.
The Jewish and Samaritan Churches were both older than
the Christian church.
'rile Jerusalem congregation, and all
those planted by the apostles in the book of Acts 2nd and
28th cbapters. The Asiatic, African and Greecian churches
were all older than the Roman or papistical cburch by hundreds of years. The Armenian and· Syrian churches were
older than the Western or Latin church.
It is positively certain tbat there was no such a being nor name as pope for the
first tbree centuries of Christianity, no place to hitch the first
apos~oliclink in this imaginary chain to, no pope, no one set.
up a claim during the first and pure ages of christianity.
If
the claims of the Mother are null and void, how can the claims
of the children, the sects be valid? But now as to the church
of England, it is known that Gregory the first, sent Austin the
Monk, into Englaud in the year 596, near the close of the 6th
century of the christian era. This is the origin of popery
in England, and it continued there until Henry the eighth
came to the throne in 1509,that is the popery was the religion of
England 923 years, from the coming oi Austin in 596, to 1509.
Did anyone every bear ofa protistant Episcopal church in
England till 1509? who every read of such before that time?
Where was prostestant apostolic succession all this time which
is the all absorbing idea of Episcopalianism. When Henry
knocked the pope out of the chair of St. Peter and got in it
himself, the EpJi;copal church was the new church, the new
fangled church, in'1509.
There were no such beinge as protestants before the 19th day of April 1529, when the Statesef Germany protested a gainst the decree of the Diet of Spires.
The Methodist episcopal church, with all her rights and 01'-
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dinances came out of the church of England, !lS' the church
of England did out of t1le Romish church. Who can bring a
clean thing out of an unclean thing? Who can hang a link of
a chain to, nothing? Who can succeed to nothing? There is
only one church, and one faith, no more, all the rest arefalse.
J. CREA'fH.
---.-.+1•••.•.
1----

For the Chrbtian Pioneer.

THE POPERY.

NO. III.

BIlO. D. T. WRIGHT:-lJear Sir: The most intangible and
therefore the worst kind of! a lie is a half truth. 'l':11isis a
peculiar device of conscientious Liars and detractors. The
hardest lie to meet and detect is a·lie mixed up with truth, or
a number of truths told to establish one falseltood.
'fhis I
know by experience. If A tells eleven truths to prove that B
murderer! C, and it turns out that B did not murder C, all those
eleven truths, in that connection and told for that purpose,become falsehoods. No tale of falsehood can be so artfully framed
as not tocontain within itself its own confutation. 'I.'hepapists
are consistent in saying there is but one christian churcb ; the
rest ale no churches, they are false churches. whether :hey
are two or five hundred .. If popery is that one church, then
all the rest are no churchs, or false churches.
So of the episcopal church, which is as exclusive as the popery, if that is
tlte CltU1'CIt,then popery and protestantism are false',-and so of
all other churches. If anyone church has III right fftith, and
it is necessary to believe that right faith in ordel' to be saved,
then all who do not believe as that church believes, or believe
the righ t faith will be damned. This is true of all the churches.
The teachers of all the sects declare that all the rest are wrong
and false, and tnat the'y are no better than lJoreligion at all.
It' for instance I ask. the teachers of each sect in christendom,
why do you preach, why do you Hot leave that to oth·
ers? Oh no says he, they do not preach the truth; he
says that his preaching is necessry to' the salvation of souls,
and theirs i€ not. But ~a:rs I to him, if their preaching sa\'es
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those who believe it, what does it signify whether it is true
or false. Here I have him pened in"a corner. He is comcompelled to confess that he is a fellow wanting to lead an easy
life by pandering to the passions or whims of conceited people.
or to insist that his sortof preaching is necessary to salvation : a~
he will not confess the former he is obbliged to insist 00 the
latter, and here after all, is tbe doctrine of exclusive sectarians:
I frankly confess tbat all tbat do not believe in Jesus Christ, and
obey Him, will be lost, which is the doctrine we preach. Two
true religions, two true creeds differing from and contradicting
each other, is an impossibility. What then are we to think of
twenty creeds all differing from each other?
Every creed
must be false, save one. Which is the worst, infidelity, deism
or a false religion-a false creed?
Which is the worst, to believe in no religion, or to believe in a false religion? What i8
the effect of forty or fifty sects calling themselves christians,
and declaring all the rest false? The natural effect will be,
that many men will believe that none of them have the truth
on their side, that the thing is false altogether, and invented
solely for the benefit of those who teach it. And here is the
worst of it, they all agree thatfaitk alone in all these false and
contradictory creeds is sufficient tor salvation without;works,
they all agree that good works are not necessary to salvation.
Then the most profligate man, the gambler, the drunkard"the
swearer, the brutal bloody tyrant and murderer may be a
staunch believer and be saved as certainly as the most pious
and devOflt! Our creed is tbe New Testament alone, if a man
does not believe and obey that, he will be lost. That is infalible,
all the rest are wrong. That is inspired, and all the rest are
uninspired and wicked. Ours was made in heaven, theirs in
Philadelphia, Westminster, etc. et6. I can believe every human creed inchristendom8nd
be damned. I can disbelieve
everyone and be saved, and that is saying they are nothing.
But that cannot be said of the New Testament, which is our
creed. The New Testament is the [only book in the universe
I
-that tells Il man how to obtain the pardon of his sins, the
the only book that promises and can give to mlln eternal life,
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and that 1Swhat we need. These blessings. of pardon of all
past sins and eternal life are promised to all who believe
in Jesus Cbrist and obey him. Glory to God for "these exceeding great and precious promises. Tbe:New Testament is tbe
only book in tbe universe that can give eternal Life
All great errors have ever been intermingled WIth some trutb.
And indeed if error should appear alone to man in her own true
ahape and native c1efol'mity,she woul,l be EtO black and horrid,
that no man would look upon her, and therefore error has
alwaye bad the art to wrllp herself up in a garment of truth, or
light by wbich meanf; she passed freely di~gui8ed and undiE'covered. This WIiS elegantly signified by the fable thus: '1'ruth
at first,presented herself to the world, and went about to seek
entertainment: but when she found none, being of a generous
nature,: tbat loves not to intrude herselfupon unworthy spirits,
sbe resolved to leave the world, and take bel' flight for beaven.
But, as sbe waf; going up. she chanced, Elijah like, to let her
mantle fall; and falf;p,hoodwaiting f,JI'such a n opportunity.
snatcbed it up and ever sincp,goes about diRguised in truth's attire wearing her mantle as Ehsha did Elijflh's. Pure falsehood
is pure nonentity and could not subsist aloM by itself, wherefore it always twines up together about some truths, like the
Ivy tbat grows upon some wall,twinmg herself into it with wanton and flattering' embraces, till at length it destroys and pulls
down that which held it up. There is always some truth
which gives being to every error. Ther/! is ever some soul of
truth which doth f;ecl'etly entwine and spirit the dead and un·
wieldly lump of erros: without which it could not move nf)r
stir. Though it would E'ometimes require a curious artist in
the midst of all error's deformities to descry the defaced tenements of tbat truth which at first it did resmhle. Error has
l\ weak Rppearance and glimmerings
of truth, but they need
80me notllble divine to discover them. And this I think is
the case of that grand error of the papists concerning the Roman hierarchy being the christian church, and concerning their
IIp0!ltolical succession and their whole system of the popery.
When I wish to kill a snake I always strike his head, instead
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of his tail. Wben I wish to kill a tree, I begin at the roots instead of lopping off the bougbs;
I dig it up .. When we wish
tostop intemperance,
we must'not begin with temperance societies, we must stop tbe manufacture
and importation of hl}uors and teach our children not to dl'ink tbem. Thel'e is some
truth in popery and proteetantiRm,:and
in all sects, and creeds,
but the truth, the whole truth without Rny mixture of error,
can Rlone be found in the New Tl'stament. How simple and how
majestic is tbe truth.
If we wish dal'hneS8 to disappear, we
must dissemimue light.
I hope you may be able to persevere under all discouragements.
I pray for all who ].ove our Lord. Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth,
Yours truly.
JACOB
CREATH.
PAUL

NOT SEN'r

TO BAPTIZE.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT :-1 have read with attention and interest, your article in the Novl'. No, of the Pioneer, on l' Cor. i
17.-on the expression of Paul: " For Christ sent me not to
baptize, but to preach the ~osFel "-alld
al's0 your reply to
our able, worthy and hig-hly efltimable bro. E. H. S. now of
St. Louis. on the same subject. I must here say, that while
I agr'€e with you in most of your rema'rks on the subjject, ]
have never found any difficulty in understandi'ng
tl.e p%sage
-at
least in my o'wn mind-and
in meeting
tbe sectarian
argument,
based upon it to depreciate the imJilortanee of
Christian baptlsm.
As to the laller, they only make Paul
inconsistent with himself elsewhere
in his epistles, and with
the other New Testament
writers;
since he leprCs6n'ts the
Roman Chrislians, (Rom. vi. 3--7, and 17,18,)
as baving.
been made free from sin, when they were baptizt'd :.and Christ
(Eph. v. '25-27)
as having, Tlot or,ly given himself for the
Cbureh, but as having' •• sanctified and cl8UlI/)Y!d it with the
washing [ ba'th] of water, [baptim1]
by the wOl'd;"
as
well as ti,e Galatian Christians, (Gal. iii, 26, 27,) as having
heeome the children of God, on the priueiple fv faith in Christ,
when they put Christ all in baptism.
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Now, in order to fully understand what Paul here means.
alld to show that it was furthest from his desigu to detach any,
the least particle, from the import and design of Christian
baptism, we must notice who it is that is writing; to whom
the writing is addre~sed, 01' who Ere the supjects of it; the
subject matter of the writing; and the circumstances by which
each paty 1S surrounded.
We find that the writer,. in this
case is no less a personage tban tbe apostle Paul himself, tbe
great apostle to tbe Gentiles; and who, as btl informs us him~
self, was" made an apostle neither by man nor by the will
of man, bu~ by God," consequently bis apostlesbip is of the
very highest order. The persons addressed we find to have
heen tbe Christians of tbe congregation of Christ at Corinth;
and that, not only had there gotten great corruptions into
the Church there, but that it had become divided into religious sects and parties, each party calling itself by the name of
tbe person who had baptized them. As Cephas, or Peter
baptized some, they called tbemselvs :after him; as Apollos
had baptized some, they called themselves for him; and so
on ; while a portion of the Church, not thus calTied away,
adhered to Christ, and called themselves for" Him-called
themsElves Christians, no doubt as the only divinely recognized denominational name for theJ disciples of Christ-as all
ought to have done. Now one of the principal designs of tbe
apo~tle in this epistle, was to expose the sectarian cbaracter
of such a'state of things, and.its carnality and inco' sistency
with the letter and spirit of the Christian system of religion;
which recognizes no; sectarianism, and bas no affinity with
carnality. But let us see the context and the connection,in which
this passage stands; as tbis is all important to the understanding
of any part of the divine volume~; and it is owing to tbe want
of attention paid to this rule-for we may call it a rule of interpretation, and a most important one too-to the tearing of
isolated passages out of their connection, and wresting and misapplying them, that such a vast quantity ofreligious errol', bas
become diffused over tbe world.
Notice the great solir,itll,cleof the apostle" in reference to th(l
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affairs of this congregation,and how he beseeches them to avoid
division and cherish unity among themselves, letting them
know what he had hend about them:
•• Now I beseech
you brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesm! Christ, that ye
allspeak the same thing, and th",t there be no divisions. among
you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind
and in the same judgment.
For it hath been declared unto
me of you my brethren by them which are of the house of
Chloe,that there are contentions:amon;:{you." He:then proceeds
to show the :charauter of tbese contentions and divibions;
•• Now tbis I say, that everyone of you saith, I am of Paul; and
Iof Apollos ; and Iof Cephas; and I of Christ." . Paul
then asks the :qnestion':
•• Is Christ dIvided? was Paul
crucified for you? or were y8 baptized in the name of Paul?"
Christ was crucified for the sins of the world; and all those
who become his disciples, must firsChavejaith in the sacrifice of Christ, represented by tbe brazen altar before tbe
door of the Tabernacle, and tben be laptizet(in tbe name (by
the authority of the Lord Jesus, typified by the laver between
the brazen altar and the door of the Tabernacle; and thus be·
coming" kings and priest to God," •• a royal priesthood, a chosen generation, a peculiar people," enter into the" Church
of the Living God, tbe pillar and the ground of tbe truth,"
represented by tbe Tabernacle, there to officiate and" offer
up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God, througb the Lord
Jesus Christ."
Now had Paul been crucified for the siUR
of the world, and had these sectarian Corinthians been baptized in his name, there would have been some plausibility
in their calling themselves after or for Paul.
The apostle then says:
•• I thank God that I baptized none
of you but Crispus and Gaius ; " and he gives the reason:
•• Lest any sbould say that I baptized in my own name,." and
thus get an excuse to call:lhemselves by Paul's name-Paulites,
we suppose. All this is obvious enough; and should be pll\in
to the comprehension of everyone.
The apostle, in order to
wilflllly omit none hfohad baptized, then adds: And I baptized
alsl> the household of StepbaDas ; besides, I know not whetbu
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I baptized any other." There were so few, whom the apostle had baptized with his own hands that there were not enough
to form even the nucleus of a religious party, Then comes the
ex presion in question:
"F or Christ sent me not to baptize,
but to preach the gospel," Taken in this context, and in connection with otber portions of Paul's writing,s it is as easy of
solution as any passage in all bis writings. I make no interpretations in this passage, as none are necessary~;jbut I take
it just as it stands. Paul was not.sent to baptizl\-that was not
his mission-but,
as be says, "to preach the gospeL" John
was sent to baptize. He says: •. And I knew him [Chirst]
not: but he thatjsent me to baptize with [en, in] water, the
same said unto me," ete. Hence John's clothing waspeculiarly suited to his busine~s; as it was of Camel's hair,
which would not bold water, the retention o~ which in it
would have rendered it extremely inconvenient, as well as have
subjected him to exposure to cold and disease; the leathern
girdle around him, not only bound his clothing to bis body,
but greatly strenghthened and supported his back and loins,
exposed to a constant strain in I"ying down the subjects of his
baptism, and raising tbem out of the water; while bis food,
" locust and wild honey," was not only simple and nutritious,
but also posessed medical properties, in keeping his syAtem
fortified against.disease from the constant exposure ~f his body
to the water
But bow was it with Paul? He was not sent to baptize,
8S he says, and as was Jobn.
The Lord himself told bim
what he was sent for: "I have;.appeared unto tbee for tbis
purpose"-what
?-" to make:thee a minister and a witness
both oftbese things wbich thou hast seen, and of those thingq
in the wbicb I will appear unto tbee; delivering thee from
the people, and from the Gilntiles, unto:wltOmnow 1 send )hee"
-for what purpose?-"
toopen their eyes, and turn them from
darkness to light, and fwm.the lpower of satan unto God, that
they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
them which are sanctified by faith that is in me." This is as
$xplicit as it can be. Again, Annanias said to Paul:
•• The
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God of our fathers hath chosen thee, that thou shouldst know
his will. and see that Just 0 ne, and shouldst hear the voice
of his month ,: for tholl shalt be his witness unto all men of
what thon hast seen and heard;"
The great business of Paul,
then, was, as he:says, "not to baptize, but to preach the gospeL" It was through him, as one of the inspired apostles of
the Lord Jesus Christ, one of his ambassadors and minIsters
plenipotentiary to the world, that the Christian plan of salvation, and the great mys,tery, so longhiddenlfrom the sons of
men,of the union of Jew and Gentile in one body under Christ,
had to Le revealed and made known unto the world. As to
baptlzing, he did not mean, by saying that Christ, sent him
not to baptize, that he was prophibited from it,:or he never
would have baptized those he did; but :only that~ it did not
form his mi~sion, and was not the great busmess on which
he was sent. No doubt Paul, when perwns believed on Christ
and cOl'lfessedhim, under his ffimistry, ordered tbem 'to be
baptized by on ers; as did Peter at the house Cornelius:
" And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the
Lord: " which is here implied. But when it became; necessary-when
no other administr'ltor was present. or it was
the choice of the subject, as we see somtlmell in our own time
-Paul, as well as Peter, would perform the office, which had
been the case here at Corinth, as we infer from there being a
party who called themselvesJrom Cephas, (Peter.)
Thus the
paseage in question~ as well as the whole context, is as easy of
explaflation, when all the circumstances are considered, as any
in the whole New 'festament-just
as it stands, 'lnd without
any additions or interpretatiotls.
A few words on the conclusion of, the passage, which is necessary to its completeness. The philospbers of Greece and
Rome, had, for ages before the coming of Christ, been endeavoring to find out the existence, attributes, character, deSIgns
and government of God, by their schemes and systems of
philosophy; but in vain. 'fhat there was a great, Supreme
Spiritual Being, or existence, was about all they knew; and
this was not origin'll with tbem, but borrowed from tradition.

"

,Rheto'r~candLogic;
aecordinglJO the,rlliesof
theschools~(supplied tbe piace of kn<~wJedge and i argument,
ahdthe'\ nrote
ingeuioMl,' fine.spun'and eloq nent these were;. thefgreatentnd
m:>re powerful w3a)cf>lJlSidered the argu,tnent,
T'O make' fallacies plausible, and •• the· werseappelui
the better cause;" W~$
considered. the:chej.d'eyure, the veryatmil'ofargumentlIt
is at these philosohers; and philosophy, that Paul 'hllresttil\:es
and adm:jnjstersR fatal blow: "JilOI' 'Christ t\6nt ~ not, to
baptize, lmtto preach the gospel: riot witkiJJVsr!:om of'u'o'l'ds,
Jest the Ot'OSS of Christ should be ·I'nade"cyfnone efreilt."'W~
have a class of such preaethers 'now as these philoeoph&rs,
princip:dly sectarians, who harp mOle perhaps tban any others
on the cross of Christ ;'but who have e,o diluted and corriipted the pure gospel, with heathen philosophy and Jndaiz1Dg
teaching, as to almost conipletely nullify it,or rendeF'it ,iof
none eff'e01.,"
TheapostLcondnues:"
.For the preaching
of the (wossisto
them that pel'i&ll f()oli~hness 'I,lt
W:l.S regardedby
the: holders of this. philoHophy,as
the height of
f,)bli"1Jn(>ss, to pl'eachthS'8alvation
of a lost 'and ruined world
and etenallife
beyond thegt'!l.Vljf th mugh the death &l'ld'the
shedding oJ tbe blood of Christ!
" But, '" continues Paul,
" unto us which are savell, ,it· 18' Lbe powei' of GoLl."
Hathen
e'xpresses th<'lwhole thing in a few words:
,. For after ·tbtlt iii
the wisdom of God the world by WI,d()D1 kn~w nut -Gor, i
pleased God pythe f.mhsbness oJ pteaehing [as so called by
the wotld ] to save them that beli.,ve •. :Fo'l' the Jews· require
a sign, and tlie Greeks [Gent,iles] see~, af!'er wisdom : but we
preaoh Christ crucified, unto theJ ewei a. &tumblingblock;-and
unto the Gteeksfoolisbness.'"
The·Jewwwere
looking' for a
secular or political Mesfiiab, who -should never die, (See
,John xii. 34,) and fQr the sl\01'ifices' of,theMosaic
law to con'tinue '; and hence "Christ
ol'Uciflad,", 01" hig sacrifioe for the
sin8 of the world, was Q ""cstumblingblock",
(O'tbem ;wllile
to tbe Gentilee, who expe(}ted tlie wol'ld to be relohfied and
saved by theil' philosophy, to ,rweaoh:reformationand'salvation
. h'om·si'u",and
etefuaHile;in;
'Jlllit\tfl1i';"tbrougll the de'atholla
: mall,who 'hll(J:been;<imoified
Upb:n! the Rliman Cl'osi:l;adeath
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.to which only the lowelll and meaMst criminals were put,
W&$ to them the height of fooJishne88. •• But" again continues the apostle, •• unto them which are caned, both Jews and
Greekll, Christ, the power of God.and the wisdom of God."
. II(th8 next chapter. Paul says to the Corinthians, on this
8ubject ~ •• And my speech and my preaching was not with
enticing words of mon', wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power; " that is, he was inspired by the Spirit,
and confirmed his preaching with the miraculous gifts of the
Spirit, which was demonstrated in powel' ; such as opening
the eyes of tbe hlind and the ears of the deaf, making wbole
the lame, healing the siok, raising tbe dead, etc. which no
earthly effort or power was able ,to effeot. And for wbat
purpose? "Tbat your faith sh()uld not stand in the wisdom
of men. but in tbe power of God."
That Paul did not mean to disoard true wisdom. that from
beaven and divine, such as Solomon 80 ofte.n speaks of, he
informs us in the next passage: •• Howbeit we speak wisdom
Ilmong them that are perfeot : yet not the wisdom of this
world, nor of the prinoes of this world,. that comes to D'1ught :
but we speak the wisdom of God in a mystel'y, even the
hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto
OUl' glory: which oone of the princes of this world knew:
fvr had they known it, they would pot ha ve crucified the
Lord of glory," Paul explains this elswhere, (Eph. iii. 5, 6.)
',' Which 10 other ages. wae not made known unlothe /lons
of men, as it [the mystery] ill uow revealed unto us, his holy
apostles &Qdprophets, by the Spirit :. tbM the Gentiles Bhould
be fellow-heirs, audof .the Bame body, and partakers of bis
promise in Christ by the gospel."
One more quotation,'and we are doue; as we haye already
pl'otracted this artiole, far beyond what we intended, when we
began it. It is the description given by James of heavel'lly
wisdom:
•• But the wisdom that is from above i8 first pure,
tlHID peaceahle, ~enlle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy
~1)4 good fruits, without partiality,
aDd withollt hypocrisy,"
We commeild it to the "'tteQ~iQQ.ofeverT brother and tlister; and
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eujoin upon them the study and the practice of it. Remember
that it is first pure. Purity first, and peace afterwards, is the
order of heaven here; not peace first, and then purity. The
e:mcluding passage, that follows this, is equally deserving
their attention; •• And the fruit of righteousness is sown in
peace of them that make peace." In conclusion. may the faYor, mercy and peace of God our Heavenly Father; the love
of the Lord Jesus Christ; and the communion of the Holy
Spirit; be with all them that love the Lord Jesus Chri~t in
sincerety and truth, and who love one another with pure hearts
fervently, and who are endeavoring to walk in his commandments and ordinances blamelessly, so that they may stand perfect and complete in all the will of God.
J. R. H.
Dec. 28th, 1862.
OBJECTIONS

TO ARTICLES

IN THE PIONEER.

GREENFIELD,
III. Dec. 14, 11\62.
Yssrs. HOWARD& WRIGHT:
I picked up to-day the Nov.
No. of your" Pioneer, and !law some things which rather
astonished me ; and I have concluded to give you my views
of them in a friendly way, and as briefly as possible for the
PUl'pose of correcting some mistakes into which you have
fallen.
And first, I will refer to your remarks on the subject of
••Methodistic Sanctification,"
You make a deplorable mistake in the third line fr(}m the commencement, in stating that
the Methodists believe in a state of perfection which renders
them" incapable of sinning,"
The Methodists hold no such'
dootrine. They never did; and you shollld have investigated this subjeCltfully before writing about it. I will refer you
to any intelligent writer, or preacher, or member in the M. E.
Church, topron that you do not correctly state their doctrine
upon this subject:
Richard Watson is a standard writer in
the M. E. Church, and jf you will refer t(} his Institute&.
old vol., !lnd put, ohapter 29th. 547th page, and abollt tbe
middle of the page, •• It has been urged," etc.

.';, OBJECTIONS.
;,:,~.,Y~t1
QPPose.the do~trille ot sallctiticRt.ion in- th~ sense of
,Jreedom· from, fAin ;whUe .the' :a.postlePaul argueif. Rom. 6:
,!~,"No,w; being made freed 110m sin,"}"you·have,
your fruit
'; un.t()·h<jline.ss}~ , This will do,! , I hali'eno more time now to
, devote to this -subje&t ••
I wish,to I'efer.to another, viz· : the Me headed "Christ
. eent.me not tobaptize"bnt
to'preach the gospeL"
I think this
. WIIS in anothel' no;,perhaps,Dec;
'fhe writer seemi\ to, think
that the :wol·ds ~" nutonly" tobaplize,bnt.
also tlY ,. l'Jreach the
gospel," is an ellipsis tmtt,explaius the matter in favor of bapti&m for the remission of sins. etc, I do not controvert this
Voifw~w, butfoJlow copy to explain another text, 'viz: Acts.
2: ;38, jn answer to tbe question-,What
shall we do '? "Repent and be baptized everyone of yon (believinp)
in the .name
of J esu" Christ for the rernissiol'tof'Sins and yon shall receive,"
etc; , Now wnowilI<deny
that· faith.. otbelieving;
is here Implied'? or that faith is implied wherever the lIame of Jesus
Christie me'ntioned illtbe new T8IJrament in connection with
man's salvation ? If this view of 'thesubjecc
is correct,
then we have thedoutl'ine
of jllstifi"ation ,by f'J.ith only, established; .agreeing- wit-h the case O'f·,Cornelius' COlu"ersion. and
the doctrine· of the whole New Testament 011 this point .
•B.Tbe
thil'd subjeetto
wbich 1wish to(llLli attention; is,
that headed"
The GJhristian's only Oreed-Book " 'fhe writer
,insists npon this. for a uumbel' of r.eason 'given" but the crown-ing one is, that ~'Itis'an
infallible Cree(l~without
fault 01'
_de fect."--and that 'connot be added·, t'O 01', taken from."
How
d0€8 this agree with the statements
of your agents frequentIymade .during the last few yeal's, 'and published in your books
-:lnd pamphlets,that
the Common Version bas; ~;I4,OOO (twenry. four'tluiusand)
et,'ors in',the translation?
as stated by Jacob
_ Creath and published in' the""Ohristain
Evangelist,"
some
,,,three years ago, at I!'ort Madison.
I should li~eto hav~ you
"show me if you can, anycrood!of
any 'of the.';' Sects " 1000th
<'pl\Tt.:a8 ffl'1l0neOUS M thl:18'1 one. you ,:JU)1Q"oJaim
' to be ;iJ.o'plJr"reet., \Bd.t-a~~th6 hope; deflJTNJrl w./;ong of tqe' liilmEmliollil:lt
Version by the ,'~, Bible _U nion, ','; hastgrven':.place to despaifl''68
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seen by reterenee •.tG .page !28 a,' I 8UpptD88 'that ibe,poltcy 8eelhs
safe ,to get ,hack to ,the r()~d ground,as. to·~he ch,lwaetel"of "h8&ftheg6odoldbooki
iCOO1!t1.iillg:totheopiu-ion of'Outnming&'lis
quoted,in Biblical Critioism .No.IM"
BUb'Y~r';.j;rouble8 m~ J
already b& enough' w:ithOttu ,the.se'llrooked ;q,usstioils • .r
L
Upon thesabjed!
Gf sanctification, ,you tel'\t8inl~ know ;n6th~
iug of the Methodist view of. it. 01'- you \w1I1fuUymisrepreaent
it! You,heat a man of stra:w,thretighout,the/wholepi6ce.
il
If y6unotice1this
in your pamphlet,! or publish iHn fun~
you;can,s6,ndmesuch'nos.and
I-will pay you 10 cebts per no.
for as many, as' I receive, ......•1'have no titi:ll~to: r:eview •.•.•..
YOll call,
Bend to me at Rushv:iIle, Illinois.'
'Yl)UI'S,' ,

J.AMES:;"TA¥LOR~
REPMY ,TOIREV •. J.AMESTAYLOa-,
of Rushville, 11lin'oi,~. "','
DEAR

SIR:-Bro.

oftheChtistian

Wright,

thl

phbli~h~r'nt:id

junior

editor'

Pioneer, bas ,serit niEllipi'oof'BTip of an arti'~'

ole (rorri youtself,headed;"
Objecfionsto' .A.ttiMes in (he
Pioneer,"
'arid dat(ju GreenHeId,m.
'I\t, .1862; which·!
conceive demands areply troirt'm1s~lf:
as :yout··q, bjections'"
are principally dil'ectedagaim~t'artic1es
from !my pen.
As to
the one by bro. WrIght,'" btt whic'll you commlmt,.he will an-'
sWer for hiinself, or has done so;
I am gratified that bro. W right has given you a1heaiing in the
Pioneer; as that is not only in accordance with Ii rule we published in Our Prospectus,at
the'C(IIhm'etr6ement of our period.'
ical and one we have adhered to siilce,in conducting
lL : but
it is the onl)i way in which to elicit the'truth ,in religion, 'and
expose and eradicate religious error:
'In the OUlset of yOtH remarks, in commenting on my' article
on· " Methodis'tic Sanctificalion,"you
say:

bee.'

I

""

[myself] make a deplol'abll1mistake inth~ third line from the
commencement, in stating that the l\{~thodists believe ill'a state of perfection, which renders them" ineapapable of slhnlng," The Methodish
hold no such doctrine. .They trever did,- and y-olt'sJiould have il1vestigal:ei
this subje ct fully be£ore\\'fiting' about it.If
' ,,';,
" YOIl

REPLY.
Now my dear sir, permit me to llay to you, that 1 'tleldom'

ever write on any subject, and particularly on that of religw.
without firstf'ldly investigat.ing it; IhaYe been acquainted with
the ten.nts of your ohurch, almost from my infancy, have
o1"..enbeard your preachers preach, and read "line upon line"
ofthe works of yOIU writers: and that bas always been my understanding of tbe doctrine of sanctifioatWn, as held and taught
by Methodists. Nor has it been mine only, but that of people
gllneraHy, including your members who are striving t()become
ItJnctilied. Mr. Wesley,the acknowledged" father and founder"
of the Metbodist Chul'cb, in his little work ou ••ChriEltian Per~
fection," says on the subject:
"In conformity, therefore.
both witb the doctrine of St. John, aI1d the whole tenor of the
New Testament, we fix this conclusion: 8 Christian is so far
perfect as not to eommit sin."
Now I think yOI1 will be forced
to admit, that before a Christianoan do Ibis, he must become
" incapable of ilinning." You must take away bis capability
of sinning, before be can become" so far perfect as not to commit sin:" fOr&slong as the capability of sinning uists, the liaiblity must too. Again, he saya it is "oile in wbom i~ , no
occasion of stumbling,' and who, accordingly, 'does not commit si1l,.''' I think that Mr. Wesley did not understand John,
who was llpeakmg of .the unconverted sinner, or the man who
habitually commits sin: and that the Christian did not thus
commit sin. In proof of thill, John says, that the Christian
"does not commit sin, because his seed [the word of God] remaineth in him ;" that is, while he is under th~ influence of
God's word he does not sin. Had I the •• standards 0' of your
Church at hand, I could no doubt give you much more of such
testimony ; but this will suffice for the present.
Your preachers and writers make what I conceive to be
a most un scriptural and unwarrantable distinctioll between
jU8tification and sanr:tification ; one utterly at variance with
the meaning of these words in the original (Greek) of the
New Testament. While they make justification the pardon of
sins, at least as connected with oonversion and regeneration,
they make 8anctification 8 higher degree of perfection; and one,
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aCMrding Ul tbe common teaching of Methodist doctrine, and
the general understanding of ltamong the people and themembers of that Church, that is free from sin. Now we have ditl- .
sented from such a doctrine, not only on account of its inconsistency with Divine truth, but as calculated to give false viewi
and lead to erroneous and injurious conclusions on the subject.
The meaning of the term,iu8tification in the original (Greek),
a9 used in reference to the state of the Christ1&n,is that of~elea"
from sin, of standing acquitted of sin in the sight of God, in
consequence of the favor of God and the faHhand obedieoo.
of the subject. Paul uses the term in Rom. '1.18, in reference to the resurrection. the "elea86 of the body from the grave
in consequence of the rising-of Christ from the tomb!
~. Therefore aI by the o/fence of one [one o/fence of Adam] judgment
eame up~n all men \0 condemnation fto temporal death]; even so by
the righteousness of one [one righteous act of Christ] thefree gift came upon alll!!en unto justification of life" Paul says the same in substance in
ICor. xv. 22:" For as in [oy] Adam all die, even so'in (by)Christ shall
all be made alive."

The term sanctification in the original merely means separation; and canDot be made to mean fI higher state or. degree
of Christian perfection, without a perversion of the meaning
of God'l! word. All who are justified from their sins are separated from them and the world. Hence all the ju~tified ar•.
sanctified, and all the sanctified are justified; and they are so
I!poken of and addressed by the apostles. The only difference is, that, while juaujicatioll or remission of sins is ascribed to the blood of Christ as the only procuring cause, the application or benefits of which the subject receives when he is
baptized; sanctijicatian or separation is ascribed to the influence of the Holy Spirit, in connection with this. Hence Paul
says:
" But ya are washed [in baptism,] 'but ye are JUAtilied,bl1tye are sanctified, in the nameofthe Lord Jesus, [when baptized m his name] and by
the Spirit of our God."

After referring me to the writers and preachers of the M.
E. Church, you refer me to Wat80n's Institutes; and instead
of giving your proof form his language, you m.rely quote:

REP;LY
•• I,t,hllS .been.urg~pt~~;:

,gqhlg

.~tt:
lnto

lln~(!c~t~r4,!

These ..

et Cyt~ra,8, of whJl:lhy,puseelXlguhe fond,'~re a..very convenient
way of.getting,rid-of proof.and argu,ment.!

,

y~\l say that I".opp~s~the. doctrin!! of. sapcti~c~tion in tile ..sense of
freedqrn'froQ1sin; whi/<lthl) apo~t1ePanl jlrgues, Ro~. Ii: 22: Now being
ma'dE!i'feetrDm 'sin," ,i,you have yOur fruit unt'oholiriess>'
'i',iis '",ill
do'!r ,have no more time 'now to devote to the subject."
..
:l~ve ~o<dotibt it will do·fof you; ;and·that:time ,became

Bcarce' with you w.henyou got in that chapter! That sixth chapter qf Romans is.onefataHo .Pedobaptists; Bnd 'when'they happen to .g.etinto it, time becomes precions with them, and: they
eileape frqm it SR BOonas possible ! Paul does not say one
w.ord.there about llanotificalitm, in any sense." But I will tell
you wh&t he does say:'
" Rpow y" not, that ll\l IIUlnyof UIl as were l>aptize4.into.] esus Christ
were baRtized .into his, death? 1iherefore we,are buHed with him by
baptism into d~ath: that lIke as Christ was rais~d I1Pfrom the dead by
the j:(loryof fhe ;Father, even so we.also should walle in newness of life:
for if weh;l.V~been ptanted Lg'eth~r in the Iikness' of his death, we shall
be also in the Iikness of his resurrection: knowing this that our old manis crucifiedV(i,th.h.im. that the body of.~in IDi~htbe destroyed, that henceforth we sho'uld'not' serve sin."
.

Bere we have the crucifying of the old man, a figurative illustration of the death of the sinner to sin, '01' of the love of sin
heing'destroyed in him; then the burull by immer~ion in baptism, and tile destruction of the body of sin, 01' remission of
~ifiS; and then the rising l(I walk in ~ewne~s ~f life: iIIustra.ed al~o by fhe figure of planting, ","hichimpli'es aburial of the
grain, and a springin'g up o( the plant from 'it. . Here we
have tbe form or 1110ulllof doctrine ; arid notice what Paul
says in verse~ 17 and 180f thesam~ chapter, in reference to
ili~:'

.

"ButGod~e thanked, :that [thou/thJ you were the servants of sin, yet
you have obeyed from the heart the form of doctrine delivered you: be.
ing then.made free :from sin, yElbecome the servan.tsDf·righh,ousness."

So you Can now see how tbese RomanOhristians
reeeived
the pardon of their sins, were made free fr<>msin, and stood
justitied befoN God; and how to understand the expr6'ssi'ons
you quotedQ: . "Now being made free: fOOm 8io,,""You have
your' fruit -unto holinese,"
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Y,OU,thenEin the thi,rdpll\06,cll1l my Mtentlol'l to, my article: .
«';rhe Christain'~only
Cr~ed-BoQk ":;,anlibecause
l:said:
" It is an infallible cr~d-wilhout
fault, or, defect.,...and cannot
be added to{)r taken JrQm ;~' you ask:
." How does thaLag-reewlththe
;statements 6f your [our] ll?:l'illls,
frequently made durmg the last few years and publishe~ in your (OJlr) books
and pamphletF; that the Common Version has 24,000 (twenty four thousand) errors in the tmnslation,"
and then yo~ saY: "I should flke to
have you show me, if you'c~n, any creed of aily of the" Sects," lOOOth
part as erroneous as this one you now claim to
so perfect."

be

No doubt yOU thuugl}'t, when you wrote this, tbatitwas a
triumphant refutation,of:myptlsition.
But,my'dear sir, your
potent argument can quickly be made t'6 vanish into thin air!
You ought to consider that it is not the eommon, Version of
the Bible, with its multitudinous errOrs, that I was arguing'
as the Christian's only creed:book, but the inspired oripinal
from which tbattranslation was made, or rather a fair,raultles8
translation from that, which is the ~ame thing.' So yout objection fal'lstt) the ground. And has'it come to this, that human-made creeds are thus to be exalted by yOft above the Bi-'
ble ?! I can assure you that ,these "crooked que~tions," as
you call them, give me nel trouble whtever.
It is you, my
dear sir, who seem to be in trouble about crooked questions,
and who are beating the man of straw!

J~ R. H..
Near

PADUCAH,

Ky. Jany. 6th, 1863.,
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ON THE TIMES.

DEAR BRO:WJtTGHT:'
After a longei/enceon my partI have
again concluded to pen a ~fewIinet! to you ;a~,d if· the present
communication should prove to be somewhat of a melancholy
tone in some portions, it may be attributed, in the main, to the
circumstances by which we are surroUllded, and not to my
being discouraged in the pr03ecution of the great work that
lies before us.
War, with all its .concomitallt evils, has swept; like 41 besom·o{
desllUction, over some of the fairest portions of our once hapPY'

,~
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and prosperous State. Ruin and devastation, political and reli.
gious, hue been left in the wake of this great monster; revolutionand commotion the most dire and awful, have ursurped the
place of thl\t quietude which onoe reigned here supreme. Old
&ssooiation8have been' broken up ; the ties of kindred have been
rudely snapped asunder; the bones of hundreds of our fellow
citizens lie bleaching upon the battle field; millions upon millions of property have been wasted: man has lost con fidence in
his fellow; purity and truth, in a greatme\\sure, bave either
bec.ome mute spectators of the awful tra~edy enacting around
us, or have departed to some more genial clime. But in addition to all this havoc, the church of our adorable Redeemer
has suffered, yes, sadly and lamentably. In many places
whole congregations have either been entirely swept away, or
their influence so paralyzed by internal broils tbat no good is
is being accllmplised. Many of those whose voices were once
heard, eloquently pleading in defense of heaven's sublime
truths, are now silent, the deep distress of fsllen man seems
no longer to IIwaken them. Many of our preaching bretbren
have been compelled to seek some other means of gaining a
subsistance tor their famIlies; some have, no doubt, been
terrified by the threatning aspect of affairs, while some (few I
hope) have been carried away by the spirit of the world.
But may we not confidently expect that the bright and
glorious day will soon dawn upon us, when the church, Phrenix
like, will arise from the dust and ashes by which she is now
enveloped, lind onoe more march on with ~igantic strides to
the accomplishment of her mighty mission, the subjugation of
vice and infamy, and the enthroneItent of o~r Savior in tbe
hearts of the people. We conciave that there bas not before
been a time since the birtb of our nation wbich called more
loudly upon the people of GOt! (or vigorous and energetic
I,Ction tban the present.
The great work of preaching the gospel to and enlightning
~he minds of our fellow-beings must be pushed forward with
aoon''lrating velocity.
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" Shall we; to man benil\'hted
The lamp of life deny?"
Shall those whOile hearts have felt the glow oLgospel fire,
whose soule have been enlivened and vivIfied by tbe sub·
lime theme of love and salvation, avariciously
board up the
great trutBs of Gild's word'?
One of the moltt indubitable
evidences of a person being" christian is a longing and thilsting
deeire to do good to others. to express the sanle idea in differ.
ent phraseology .lhe absence of" missionary spirit, is very clear
testimony
in fllvor of the absence of ehristianity itself.
We
hoM that the above F enttmant will find an answering echo in
the records of the cburch in all past time.
It is a principle,
if you please, kne8ied into tlH\ very stamina of buman exist·
ence, that be whose soul has been stirred to its profoundest
depths by the reception
of some joyous /lnd thriling news,
immediately seeks an opportunity of communicating
the facts
to others.
When the apostle Paul had learned of the thrillin~
importance
of the gospel, he, at once, turned himself about
from the love and practice of evil, and commenced in a most
powerful manner to promulgate
and defend that which h.
once despised and attempted !o destroy.
The condition of the human family at the present time,
presents to the eye of the christian philanthropist,
1\ most deplorable And heart rending spectacle.
Sin and infamy is insinuating itself into the hearts of the youths in our land, Ilnd OM
great questi'1n which may, with all propriety,
be propounded
is, how shall the influence of this mighty tide of evil be counteracte.d ? In looking at this great question Irom every possible angle of vision, we invariably
arrive at the same conclusion, viz. the union of a judicious
intellectual and proper
spiritual education.
Christianity is intended to be not a mere passive principle,
bu[ an active agent for the accomplishment
of good., Ilot only
defensive but also offensive; its friends are not only expected
to stand out boldly in its defense but to make frequent inmads upon tbe territory
of the enemy.
Educated infidels of
tbe present day can only, in many inslanees, be successfully

tpet and triumphantly refuted I>,.lihose w 110. are well acquainted with the -sciences. TUs being' the calle, we have placed
be-fore us, the strongest' ·n10tiv~1lposaible, for·interesting ourse1vesin the education of the, youth in our midst. Butwe
shou](;1.be very 03reful. that while we al'eattemp'tingto avoid
one danger we do not come upon'lnother equally to be drMded,
that (If rearing lip a generation of metaphyisicians, mere quiblers who despising tbe simplicity of the gospel,sbaH turn their
attention to the d,iscussion ofsmalltbings" Rnd thereby injure
the cause they were expected to defend. We need young men
who are wming to !tccommodJl.tethemselves totbe dIfferent pecuniary conditiolls oCthe masses, to lay aside all considerations
of ease, we'1lth,position or popularity ,and,armedwltbthe-sword
of the spirit and migllt f6'3.lingin their hearts tbegreatburth&n
which SIn has imposed upon thelJumau ,family, to go furth
with the full determination toaccomplisb all tbe good they possibly can ..
,Bro.W rigbt,the d~p interest I feel upon the points mentione4
in thiseommuncatioll, has,call.sed me to write ~t sqme length,
and still I feel that I have. said bqt little, but wough until
a'nolber montb. Yours in bonds of love.
W. D. SrEW ART •
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QUESTIONS.
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DEAR BRO. PORTER:-1 have had my llrttention drawn to
some three "questions tor bro. Howard," from yourself, in
the Optober No. of tbe Pioneer, at p!tge 252, which I will
whh pleasure endeavor to answer.-You
say:
••I. Where do you [I] learn that tbeAntediluvians
were
required to keep the Sabbath? or, ind'led any body else,
befure the days of Moses, a period of more than twenty ,five
hundred years after the world was created? "
ANSWER.-You will notice, tbat in my article on the " Des~
pcration of tbe Lord's Day," in the Septr. no. (if tbe Pioneer,
to which you refer. I adduce no positive statute, or command,
of the Lo.d for kflepingthe Sabbath, as we.have none recO/·ded.

lUg
We have iudMdbtit

oM' ptlsitive com mat1 d , of statute'; :on
record before tbetimll of Mdli6s '; Il.nd that was the one' given
to Adam/in.the -Garden of "Eden, in' reterenlle' ,to eating the
-(roit 6f the" tfee ofk'nowledge of goOd and 'evil ;" arid 8S the
'penalty ofvidlatirtg' tha-t oue 'Was physicaldea-th, 'Paul says,
(Rom: v. 13~14,)-:" For until [the giving Of] the JaW-sin
was in the world:' but sin is not imputed [unto lemporal
death) wbenthere is no 'law. Ne'V'el'th6'less death teignetl ftom
Adam to Moses, even'bve~ them. thal h!ld'not sinttedafteT the
. similitude of Adam's transgression;' who lsthe' figure of him
th-at waElto 'MBHi":'" ' t'hati~. Ad'a"l sirinett againsfiaiaw the
penalty 0 f whieh' Wit'!' 'temporal death; 'auditA 'therew~s no
such law' after-wards; un111 tbe law of' M'O'les, un'der' which,
for certain offelJ'ces, '" tlie:t'llied withoot' mercy under (woQr
three witnesses,'" 'no '<lneccould'sin" after the similitude,"
or likeness," of Adam"s frausgre~ion,'" ,ublil tbe law 'of
Moses. Yet death 'continued in the world 1 au'd w the observance of the8i\bbath
by the Antediluvians migl'rt 'have
,been tbe resl!-lt of a command" u~recorded, or !1 cll8tom inslituted by the Lord himself; .as was the offering of sf1cr1jice,
for whieh we find no positive command, but an aceouut of
it as -approbated' and '8.oceptedby the Lord.-But
all tbis by
the way.
,'.'
Let us now'uotioe tlieinstilu'tion oftue Sabbath,' as recor,ded
by Moses, in GeiH ii.2, 3: ." And on thes'Cventh day God
endedhis' w0rk ,which he had mltde: and he rested on the
. sllventh day from all his W01'k whichhe~ hud made. lAnd
, God blCS!lE'dthe seventh day,ttnd sanctified lseparated] 'it;
heml.usethat i:n it bellad rested from' all bis' wbrk w1iibh
Qod ,created and made," ' Here we are-' informed, that'G6:d,
froul. the very creation, from the beginiimg of,tiine
itself, ;'.' l!Ianctiffed,H' 01' ,separated,'
the SabbathL.i.separated' ,it' from ·tbe ·otber days 'of'tbe week; as Ii'day of rest
f'rom 8eoulo.ror 'phy"ical ·labor:: asthe>reasbn
given is,
"beeau~e,}he,bad rested from'all'hiis' work."For'whom"was
'it thU!l'Bepa~ated ~,Novf{\i' God'himllelf;:10'l'He'badfitiislled
his WQJ'k'; but-for' malt'l(ot W'noffi" it 'WIlS tlins ;hstittirefr'iat
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the very beginning of time. Here we have more authority tor
the Antediluvian8 to observe the Sabbath, than for the offering of saorifice, \'fhioh we find was offered. Ii we oan reo
quire any more authority for its observanoe by them, I know
not where or what it is. The remark of the scacred writer,
that the Lord "saneti fied [separated] the Sabbath," should
be enough for us ; alld the character of thatseparation-as
a
day of relit from secular labor, and of course devotion to thl
worship and service of the Lord. Of course it had to 1>.
re-enacted, in the Jewish law, and put into a positive slatutl'.
as well as sacrifice, along with all the other things instituted
under that law, to-SUIt its observance to that politico·religious
eoonomy-and besides, had ilS r.-enactment heen omitted
under the law, the Jews might have .thought themselves undfr
no obligation to observe it.-I trust that these arguments will
be sufficient, without adduoing allY others, to oonvince any
one, that "The Antediluvians were required to keep the
Sabbath," and all others until the time of MOBes.
"!. Where do you learn that Christians now are to keep
the First day of the week a8 strictly all the Jewish Sabbath
was to be kept? "
I gave my reasons at length, in the article to which you
allude in the Septer. no. o~ the Pioneer. I there argued that
the vel'y expres~ion .the "Lord's day," showed that the day
was to he d'evoted to the worship and service of the Lord, as
the mark of possession showed that it W&S Hia in a peouliar
and appropriated sense; aud I also argued from the transfer
of the word SuMatos from the Hebrew language to the
Greek, by the inspired writers of the New Testament-to the
term Sabbaton-sufticiently
shows the mind of the Holy Spirit on the design and charaoter of the day. As to the strict'M8B
with whioh it is to be observed, I did not mean that it was
to be odserved JURt 8xactly as the Jewish Sabbath was observed, but as striotly &S a day of rest from secular labor; and
that none but works of neoessity should be done-such
as
could not well be avoided. Of course to cut wood to make a fire
. when cold. OJ;' to cook with etc. when actually necessary. would
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be permissible; but I hold that every thing of this kind should
be done on Saturday, or in the week, when it can be done;
but it is too often the case that profeBsing ChriBtianB, in order
to get all the work done in the week whiop they can, will put
off such things, or indeed all the work they can with imppunily, for "Sunday."
But it cannot be denied tbat, as it is
the Lord's day, it Bbould be devoted, as mu.h as 'poBBible.
to the worship and service of the Lord. Let thoBe who deny
that the day should be aB striotly observed, as day of rest
or cessation from secular labor ali the Jewish Sabbath was,
point out what we are permitted to do on the day, $nd what
we are to let alone; and give us their authority from the
word of God. There is perfect safety to the Christian in
observing it thus strictly; but is he as safe in no~ doing so?
Which is the safer: to walk 8S nearly:as possible to the edge
of a dangerous precipice ?-or to keep away from it, when
in our power to do so?

a

" 3. If the Lord's day is to be kept &S strictly 8S the
Jewish Sabbath, where will you get your fire to make" coffee
or tea? "-as there was to be no lire kindled on that day? Se.
Exodus xxxv. 3."
My answer to your second question, in the preceding, will
perhaps, be a sufficient reply to this one. Here you have
again fallen into tbe mistake which you have in tbe preceding question: that of representing me as teaching that the
Lord's day is to be ob<!erved exactly as the Jewish Sabbath.
You must recollect that I said, "that as a day of rest from
secular labor and employment and devotion to \he worship
and serVIce of God, it is intended to take the place of the
Jewish Sabbath, and to be conAec:-atedto God as that was;
but in a manner corresponding to the change of-dispensation!'
Notice I here said that its observance was to be in "manner
corresponding to the change of dispensation; and we no where
learn. that under the Cbristiaa dispensation we are not permitted to kindle a fire on Lorti's day or any thing of that kind.
This entirely relieves me of your imputation above; and I
think tbat in the preceding, I have sumciently aa8nred all

; your <t\1~siioile-at least to my own 'satisfactio:n; and I trust to
that of the readers of the· Pioneer.
While tlreL(wd's day is
greatly d~secrated'~entitelytoo much by professing Chistilms
~tl1~reis very little danger of itsbeingobserved too strictly .
. And I had much rather be anadvocate of the.close,· the' strict,
'even tbe riged 'observan:ce of the Lord's dR.}',"than' of; ita dese,c'ration, 01' looseohservance,. or an apologizer £:,1' these things,
'fhereis not much danger of Christia'n!l ertingon tbeside Of
, doing the dutles required of them; but there is great danger
. Mtheir erring in" the 'neglect oftbem, "Aword
to the wise
,·is !!uffieient."
Deer. 30th, 186'i!.
J. R H .
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BRO. WRIGHT: I had determined,' with my last article, to
.;t¥op,;this investigation, but the new and. strange posit>ioe taken
'. by y(m in your bst" reply" 'Cailsfora,piu·tingword.
I have
,some I'eaoon to' complain tbat yoli have failed to attacli a single argument I have presented-failed
to controvert my eritiei>Jms,'and failed to'wrest froJll'me a single passage of scripture brought fDrwat'd by. me in proof of my PoSiliQn.Bu.t,
- propa1:>ly,:in this I ,have no right to complain. Allow me !o
say, that your ll\st .article, taken io oonnection with your form. el'Articles, ·is the-strangest paper I ever read. It seemsthht
. you spent hours ,in writing and" setting up" ahout'ten pages
·,of the Pioneer,and after all this lahor, anil while still prose, eutlng your labors; you; suddenly "comprehend the apostle,
and'thewhoieillpostolic arrangement more clearly than you (1)
. ever have before!"
After being driven from your batteries
ina fair fight,' yOIt try to,flank me, and bring to the contest
'yl)ur reserves. ,You now declare that Paul was not sent to baptize,but he baptized byvii·tueojlds:rlisdpleship!
Youclaim
, to' hallS been cansl,stent tjlJ·oughout your arlicleB.·' I will not
oontradict yml, but·p~&se {'.\}iu, ms a word .to expt'ess'i waut of
i;redonciliationinyoui:sevsllalarticlsa.
I will quol.6 from your
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first article:
"Go teach
nations, bRptizing :thelD" etc.
"This
is the language of the Lord himself in the great commission under which the gospel was.preached
to the world,
and it ,authorizes 'baptism, just as mudt a>9 it does teachi:ng 01'
rpreachin§." Again, frem tlMl same &rtiele:"If
baptism did not
'beloogto Paul's 1l:li"sion, why wereIYie cOl1vertslmptized with.
RUCfl 'hllSte llfter they believed -Il "
Onc!l. more:: •• The most
,that c'\n 'be 1Bade (!lut of'1t ('1. ~r.
1 :17) is, that he himself
llad no authority to Baptize; yet who is prepared /fo prefer such
a chwr.r;e ag8ins~ the apostle?"
In your second article you
say: "The extrllctsyou(I)
haw· given are calculRted to make the
impressIOn upon the mind of the reader, that we do not regard
the apoetJe Paul as fully commislJioned as the 01h&rapostlesthat while they could baptize by virtue of their IX"li!mi8,~ion,he
eould not; wbich is not the elise, as we eonsider him as fully
commissioned in this respect as any of them- bavingas
milch
authority to baptize by virtue of his commi6+Jtona8 they. Again.
" tvat he was sent to baptize is proven hom'the
fact that he
did baptize, as also from the import of hiB commission.
In
tltis respect Ids commission differed 'fIothill!! from that of. tile
Twelve, nor theirs from his."
-One mOl'e quotation:
'Th~
concessions we seemed to make were only foral'gument's
sak •••
and not as -the convictions of our own mind-our
real senli.
ments."
Will you deny that the Twelve had a special commi,f'ion to baptize? You cannut. TheD how, in the name OfreaE('1l
can youl reconcile the above extraels wilh the one folioWIn~'.
found in your last arlie,le.
•• We now understand the apo ••iJ"
when he says (hilt Christ sent him not to baptize, but to pl'ell"il
tbe gospel.
He hlld the right 10 baptize by virtue qfhis discipleship,. there was no need of a special commi,;sion fOI' that (11'\
it would have ignored what the ap)stJes had already established)
hut there was, to pl'eaeh the gOf'pel at firsl, • as it is wriW.'1l :
how can they preach except they he sent?'
It was the pr",.
rogati ve of the t weI va to make all the Ja WI> and regulations pertaining to the church find its ordinances, and to provide for lh"
permanent
pro! agation of the gospel; and in these respect •.••
Paul was sub;ect to tlteir decision and udlJice, just as any othel'
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. Now, we both say that the Twelve were sent Fpe'
cially to baptize; you Bliy the commission of Paul differs no·
thing in this respect fwm the Twelve ;. yet you positively as·
sert in tbe last quotation tbat Paul was not sent specially to bap.
tize,becauss it would .have ignored what was already established! WhY.YOll"s~emed"tobe indignant in your second article,
at anyone who would ":prefer such a charge against tbe apostle," tbatbehad no authority to baptize. Truly can I say to
"D{\vid," "Thou art the man." And, to crown the whole
matter, yOll say Paul was 8ul;ject to the decision and ad"ice of
the Twelve l' Mil'abile dictu!
Tben, afte·r all, the great apostle was only a deputy apostle! I never before heard the veraci·
ty of Paul questioned by a preacher of tbe gospel. Excuse
me, bro. Wright, for I must believe Paul wben he says, 2 001'.
11 : 5, " Fol' I suppose I was not a whit behind the very chiefest apostle."
Again 2 Oar. 1.2: 11, "For in nothing am 1
"ehind tbe very chiefest apostle."
Your argument concerning Paul and the church at Oorinth,
upon wbich you seem to lay great stress, I will briefly notice.
'.' I tbank God that I baptized none of you."
To whom did
the apostle refer in the word "you ?" do you fol' a;moment sup·
poae the aposlle thanked God that he did not baptize any aile
who was" of Christ?"
To whom was the letter written?
To to. tbe church as a body-to
tliem] that' are sanctified in
Christ JieStl8.
lIt' learns that t·here are contentious and di·
Visions in that body, and through the church, or the sanctified,
he' admin,isters a rebuke to these contentious and disorderly
persons. 'Vhat was the nature of these flonlentions and eli..;·
orders?
Some said they were of Paul; some of A [Jpllos ;
some of Cephas; some of Christ.
Did Paul tbank God that
he did not baptize those who said tbey were of AIlollos, or
Cepbas, or Oill'ist? Why should he ?-tbey did not claim to
be hill disciples; only over those who claimed to he " of Paul"
and ,. of Ohriilt" could he have a!ly influence. Is it not very
roasonable to suppose he addresses those" of Paul" when
he said, " was Paul orucified for yO'1t, or were you baptized in
the name of Paul?
Itbank God that I baptized none of you
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(who claim to be of Paul) lest any (of you) should say that,
I had baptizedin mine oWn name." He authorizes the church
to pronounce aU such carnal, and to purge the church; for,
aq the church is' th~ temple of the Holy Spirit, it is unfit
for a dwelling of this Spirit, while poluted with suoh impurity.
Hence, Paul very naturally thanked God that he had baptized
none of them, save Crispus, hi!'! son Stepha-na••and Gaius.Those to whom he referred, did not embrace all of the many
of the Corinthians, who" heard, believed and were baptized."
In view of all this, Paul says, •• forChriat sent me not only to
baptize, but also to preach th~ Gospe}!," Now, Paul was
a preacher of the gospel. What, I ask. aTe the duties of a
preacher of tile gospel? That the matter may be clearJybe.
fore our minds, let me state that the wOl'dexpresl;Jiveof preaching the gospel is uangelizo; the word expressive of the word:
" gospel" is uangelion j and the word expressive of a preack.,
er of the gospel is, uangelistees. '£his latter word. whereve~\
it occurs in the New Testament, is rendered evangeliJst. Then,
Paul, while he was altlapostle, was also an evangelist. What
are the duties of an evangelist?
Paul said to Timuthy, •• Do
the work of an evangelisl."
What was he to do? Preach
the word; reprove, re1mke, exhort" etc.-to set things in order
in the church.
Thisisjust what Paul does. 'fhe work is not
done with baptism-for
Christ sllnt me not only to introduce
you in the kingdom. hut also to keep you there by reprovings
and exhortations', ., lest the cross of Christ should be made
of none E.ffect." It will not do to say in ·reply to this, that
baptism is a work of an evangelist, and lhel'etore. after it is
done. to call upon a preacher to do the work of a preacher
would be inconsistent. Baptism is ouly a part of his work,
and Paul is called upon, after this is done, to do hi" whole
duty as a preacher of the gospel.
Dut this is all a.work of supere~ogat~on on my part, for im~
mediately upon closing, youI' argument coucerning Paul and
the church at Corinth, to which tbe above is a reply, this new
flood of ltgbt bursts-upon your vision, and you are made to
(~omprehend the whole" apostolic arrangemen t" more clearly
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tban ever before. You th6llinvite my attention' to your ne",
argument. a9 containing an answer to all I have written. You
nQ'Wlead me into an entirely different field of thought,and
form an entirely different i8sue.- You commence by quoting
from me: "all you say about any disciple being qualified
to bRptize It elc .•• need~ proof. It You then attempt the proof;
but strange~o say, you seem not satisfied with your proof yours61f, for nearly at the close of your,article, you call upon me
to prove that baptism, and all the ordinances of the church are
not administered by virtue or dsciples/lip! If I prove this
negfltitle,christianity falls,you say. Well,if Christianity stands
until a proposition like tbat is proven, •• infidelity" WIll not
"triumph"
so'on. .Youare the one to enter upon the proof
-lam
in the negative. Have you succeeded in your pl'oof?
Let us see. Relative to you article, from tlte lime you" comprehend the apostolIC arrangement"
so clearly, I have to say
~bat in tile main, it is a very good sermon. It is only in referencc to the" one main leading idea" or tbe •• very point" you
•• set ont to prove," that I shall write. Your first argument
is bassed upon the fact, that when a per!leeution arose against
the church at Jerusalem, the members scattered, and "They
went every where rreaching tlte word." Now you say, "-==from it we learn the teaching of the apostles: that any di seiple
has the right to preach the word by 'Virtue of his discipleship,
and is hot depending all 80me spechl eall and commssion before he cltn preach the word." N<?w I will make blO.
Wright answer bro. Wright-that
is Wright against Wright
(right) "We noW unel'stand the apostle, when be ~Il.ys that
Christ sent him not to baptize, but to preach the gospel. He
• had the right to baptize by virtue of his discipleship, there W$S
lit:> need of a special'commisslon for that, but there was topl'eacl~
the gospel at first; as it is written, how can they preach except
they besent?"
I will J10t claim aS,much as you give me here,
for Paul wrote that preachers had to be sent. YOll cllnnot
evade this by the words .' at first ••......,it is univert'al-.-" hoW'
a/tall they preach except tbey be sent?"
You will not let
Paul preach without a special commission, and Paul says every
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preacher must be sent-surely
toose who" went every where
preaching the word" must have been sent, Paul and bro.
W righ say so, and it must b~ so. I take tbe position tbat
every disciple is a preacher in a eertaill sense, but I do Dot
believe that every disciple is a preacher in the eommon aooep·
tation ; neither do I believe those scattered disciples were
. preachers in tbe sellse of public praclaimers, or teachers.
Paul bat! positively forbidden women thus to officiate, and
there must have been some women among so many scattered
disr.iples. But thllt is only a bash, for the argument that aoy
discipe can b'lfitize.. You q (lote Philip. and call him only a
disciple. Do you fiod those words, ••only a disciple," in tbe
book'! Befol'e Philip started out topreaoh he was a lkaco1l,
and when h€ commenced preaching he was an evangelili, and
is so styled in Acts 21 : 8, You give the case of his bsptizing
the Eunuch, and say, .• F.'om this we learn tht discipleship
gives the right not only to preach the wOI'd,but also to baptize
those that believe it." Did it ever ooeur to you that" the aDgel of the Lord spllke unto Philip saymg " etc.-Did you ever
read that" the Spirit SAid110to Philip, Go near and join thyself to this chariot? " If Philip was not ,pecially callell
and sent in "this case," I am at a lOBS to koow what YOIi
would caB a special call and send.
You next bring forw8.l'd tbe case of Peter taking six of the
bretbl'en-discip!es-with
him to the hQuse (>f COl'Deliu8.
You relate what W8S said and done, and" after aU this was
done, Peter, instead of baptizing them himself commanded
it to be <1.)08." No sl1eh construction can be put on the lao·
guage of Peter. •• And he commanded tMm to be baptIzed
in the name of tbe Lord."
To wbom was the command given?
Not to the six brethren to bap~ize them, hut tG Cornelius aDd
his household: and there is nothing here by which we can
infer that the six did it-they were taken for a different pllrpose.
YOI1next briog uJKhe case of lhegreat apoitle to the Gentiles
(he is only a deputy a liule fllrther on) and try to show that
he wall baptized br a disr.iple om,!!, and that without any all&hority, save by virtueof his rJiacipl"Mp. AgaiD I ask your
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attention to this lliiJg"l"ge~ ,i.And iherewBs a certain disciple
,(not only) at 'Damascus named .Amiallias, and to him the Lord
:.said in a vision
.!It
"
"
'I<
go into the street
''Which iscaH~d Straight, and iuquire in the house of Judas for
"on'eSaul, of Tarsus."
Can belter authority be produced?
was .Annanias called and sent?
This exhausts your proof, that by virtue of discipleship onIYI anyperson can p'reach and baptize. Ido not believe in a
, sllccesaion of the ·apo.~tle8; but 1do believe that Christ bas a
'()bul'cb on earth, and that aaufficiency is given iu the Bible,
,'.to insure ordel'in its government. You unintentionally misrepresent our brethren. when you flayany member, whetber with
or without the sanctIon of the church, or the congregation to
which he belongs, can be a public proclaimer of the gospel,
"snd administer tbe 'ordinancesof the ·church. There is not
..a 'congregation,'knO'wn to me, in 'our brotherhood tbat practices
q)r 'believes it. ' The consequences of such a practice are ap·
parent. I deny tbat di/lCipleship only gives to !tny disciple the
tight or authority to preach the gospel and exercise the func, tions of a minister. You have certainly changed your mind
'upon the ~ubject since I last saw you. Yes, I forgot about
..tbatcleltr and .fullcomprebension you received while laboring
tbe subject. Try your hand again. for I .have taken from
. y'ou every p.l!!sage, and met: every argument.
In conclusion, I ask you totriame the time and place, when
and where, the apo~tles o~Jesus Christ could not baptize all
that came unto them .. 'fhe .• multitudes of bOlhmenand women" were llot baptized in an bour, 01' a day. 'The world was
; not;ihadein a oay.
: '1' beg plh'don of yol1 and your' readet'g fOf oocupying so
:'much space; and whh tbi'sarticle will finish the subject' of
, •• Not sent to bdptize." YOUI' reauers [ave' our articles, and
:cari judge for themselves. If' you wish, you can 'continue the
.iirgun:\entas
to any' disciple-being' ati1bol'ized, by virtue of
;'diSci~lesbip only, toe:xercise the offidebf an eTangelist.
Yours in the love of Truth.
B. H. 8.

S1. L6ula.

o1an.

13,

1863.'
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REPi.Y.

Bro. S. Your article is before me: I baverelld it carefully,
and now, with the following replv, band it to our readers ..
In the first place, I must correct a mistake'into 'which 1·ou
have fallen, unintentionally, I have no doul t. You say that I
claim to be consistent throughout all my articles. I do not-;
and I enteredapOllilive disclaimer to that effect. .It is as follows:
c. But just now, Ibe1ieve. I comprebelld the, apostle,
and
tbewhole apostolic arrangement mora dilal'Ly and ftllly. than
I ever have before. And without any scruples as to consi9ttncy with what 1hUlle written up to this t.ime, -I shall proceed to
unfold lind elucidate the whole subject as I now· understand it,"
You will notice that I said "as I now unuerstaud it, '.~npt
as I understood it before: You will also. notice. that I. (W.nounced distinctly, that" now, I believe. I oomprehen& the
.apostle," etc,-as
good 'as to S8Y ,that J.( had .ootbefore. And then, without any scruplellas;tocon8i8ten(y,-~rfectly regardless .of all 1hlldwritten ,up to·that time,-not hlillitating for want of mmsistency, I proceeded at once to "\,ittfold and elucidate the'whole mJl.lterasloowundersU1nd
it;"
. showing that the t\f.elve ;harl pr()v,icledfor.the admi:n!strati(ln,~f
baptism, and 'ltC0ol'ding to the 'promise of t.he, Savior.; their
tea-obing was not to be igtlored,-Buperceeded, setaams,: or i~pal'lltl'in the least lota~hy anyallthority in heaven,but t(l be stric~
ly regarded there ..•."boimd inbe8ven,~'-and that· ba.ptilslng rouet
,be done in. accordance wi Ih the~stablished ol'deT;Of$b6ap<)st~ll;
aUG, that theTe could !.'lOtooa special mission tb bapti~e. given
-from beaven to Pan I01' any'ons'else, .withoutlgnoring. this at'ungement; and;that Paul haptized by.virtne ofhisdisoiplelihip •
.wbich was the established ·order.of, tlieitpoliltle-B,.and rlot.'by
\'irtue of his special mi!.'sionfrom Christ as I had previously
.Baid. Had you only,noticed tbi8, itwouldhave,saved'yov. the
writing of nearly' two; full 'pages of extraot8 ·.from whllt
I said' before that ,. time,'!' and what I said ~ttenthat ," time,!'
cnd .asking me~' how ,in.:tl'l,t\'name· of ireasbn,you: t1) JCRI,Ll'ee-
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oncile tbes/! extracts ?"-what I had written before and what
I wrote afterwards!
You say tbat my reply is tbe strangest
paper you ever read. No doubt of that at all. Leave out my
disclaimer to consistency, and, like you" I· ~oo, would, writ~
Mirabile dictu !!I I hope never to be so' tenacious of consistencyas to debar me from acknowledging the truth whenever I
nnd it, though it may contradict every thing, 1 ever said in
my life. I do not claim flQW, 8S I did in my first articles from
which you quote so freely. tbat Paul was srecially sent to bap.
tille, and that he baptized by virtue 'Ofhis commission, as much
so, as tJd the twelve. This I made apparent in my last reply.
You seem wonderfully astoniehed at tbe idea-of Paul being
subject to tbe advice and decision of the twelve. H'lve you
forgotten the fifteenth cbaprer of the Acts, bow that Paul, with
other brethren as delegates fro In the church at Atioch, went
up to Jerusalem to the apostles. for their advice and decision?
The twelve were·legislators ana judge~ under the Lord Messiah; it was theirs to·create afld'a1'l'auge the new Institution;
for thIs purpose they were chosen, ordaiued and commissioned.
The Holy Spirit was to accompany them, andldid accompany
them, bringing to tbeir memory all that the Lord had taught
them, and leading them into Rll truth. .And while the other
disciples were all scatteled abroad' b.y persecution, the Lord
kept thtll>echosen apostles there at J-erusalem, the place from
which the prophets had Raid the word of the Lord should go
forth. Tbere they remai.led enthronfld with power to judge
and issue judgments, statutes and commandments, uuder tbe
new reIgn of Prince Immanuel, for the regulation and government of his kingdom or church, until it was througbly organ,ized. The disciples from every quarter, received their advice
and decision aa final, there was no question as to tbeir authority- And wben they completed their legislation, if we may be
allowed 00 80 define it, their enactments were circulated among
tbechurches for tbeir establiabment in. the faith: and Paul
was Dot only subject to their decision and advice as we have
IetD,bllt h. carried with him in the bounds (f his labors, the
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decrees of the apostles and distributed them throughout the
ehurches wherever be went. "And &sthey went tJ\I'ough tb.
eities. they delivered them the decrees for to keep, that were
ordained of the apostles and elders which were at Jerusalem •
.And so were tbe ~cburcbe8 established in the faith." Act$
16: 4, 5. After tbis, we suppose, lht tbe apolitles scattered
out froID'Jerusalel1'l.',and visited various places preacbing th.
gospel.
But as to' Paul's mission as an apostle. it was of a~ en tirely
different character,
He was God's minister plenipotentiary to
the Gentile world. He was a chosen vessel of tbe Lord to bear
his name before the Gentiles. aod kings. and the cbildr'en of
Israel. He was specialty sent to the Gentiles to open their eyes.
and to turn them from darkness to light, from' tbe power of
Satan to Good, that twy might receive remisflion' of sins, and
an inbel'itaoceamong them that are sanctified by faith in Christ.
HiR was a miesion of revelations, he surpassed all the other
apostles in thIS respect. To hIm was given tbe distinguished
honor of mailing known the great secret which had been hid
from the sons of men in formel' ages:
How that the Gentiles
were to be made fellow-heirs. in one body. ~ith tbe Jews, &od.!
partakers of the glol'ious !)I'omises of the g.ospeJ.of Gb,'ist; anal
how tbat God can be just in thus-receiving. the. uncircumcisiOD'
aDd.malti>ngthem equal. by faith in Ghrist. witb the circumcision. Ris mission as an' apostle was-entirely. different from that
of tbe twel...e.
True, he was not' a' lffiit behind the ?ery oheikst apostle;
His knowledge througb tbe abundant revelations gi¥en him of
the great secret which had been kept bid from the fOlKldatioo
of tbe world. and his abJ\lty in explaining and making it known,
together with the miraculous powers he posseS8e~ 10 confirm
bis teaching made him bot behind the very cheffeet apostle.
In these respects, he excelled the other apostles, his, Illbora
were more abundant. He was set for the defense of Christianity before the Jews and the Gentiles. He Dlet hoth the
Jlldaizers and the philosoph era of this world. and made .'
IDOSt triumpbant
defense of the gospel. But Dotwithslaod.-
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lug all t1-is, it was tbe· distinguisbed
honor and bigh prerogative of the twelve under Cbri"t to introduce his kingdom and
preside over its movements
till the eb urches werll eFltablished in the faith. Yet,itis true there was much delivered through
{)II' .by Paul,notonly
of doctrine but also for the government
and order of the churcbes.
, You deny tbat discipleship only gives the right 10 preach
and administer the ordinances.
Then, you must a,ffirm, thllt
~6metbing else is eeisential to tbe validity of thetle acts; ann.
'Com:equently all who may now undertake
to preach tbe word,
andadminister
the ordinances
of tbe gospel, witbout
that
Bontething else, wbatever it may be, in addition to h,is discipleship, do 80 without authority from our ,L(}rd Jesus Ohrist:and
all such acts are nul and void ; and all who have, from tbe
beginning, preached tbe word by virtue of discirleship only,
not baving that something else,acted witholu authorhy ; all theil."
'Reis, then, are nul and void ; and those who f.a'ncied themselves
brought into the kingdom of Ohl'ist; under tbeir ministry, were
only deceived;
!iml instead of "being
made free from sin,
having obeyed from;the:helirt the form of doctrine "required in
tbe gospel, they moe itldee& yet ill their sins, aliens and foreigne.T8, and strangers to tbe covenants &'lld promises of God,in
,Ghrist.,
Aud as the stl'eam cannot rise above its fountain head,
lllid ~ it is impossible to Dring a dean tbing out of an uncleaR
thing, how can you ,or 1,01' anyone else, teH whether be ba~
obeyed the gospel or not'?
As tbis something else, whatever
it may be,
essential to tbe validity of preaching
tbe word
lind baptizing those ,who believe it, 'nO,OtHI, at this late day,
<mn tell, ,'ro remove all doubtsupontbe
su.bject, .and assure
.oursleves satisfa<ltorily tbat we'are the children-of God, we must
;trace back this essential gra:i'le, through an unbroken chain to
-tbe holy apostles tbemselvell, from whom it muSt bave been
first imparted'.
Oan yondo tbis?
Can 'any one do it?
Then,
'how can you tell, according to your position,
wbether yOll
'bave eveI'Obeyed ibe gospel'torin 'of .doctrine?
Wby, I am
'not prep~redtoasserHhatevendisciple8hip
is essential in- e•..
ery'in~tance an&lundetslI
6i-rcll'1nstancllSj to' thEt validity~f

is
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:'Preadhillg' and baptizing.
But you say that you do not believe
"in apostolic succession.
If you mean by this, that you do not
believe in the succession, from 'tbe apostles, of that something
else-that
essentilll grace-whatev€!'
it may be, which must~
according to your position, he added to a discipleship, to giv.e
validity to the ministry
of the' word and ordinances of the
gospel, then you !lI'e ill a dilemma, from which it is impossi~
for you to escape.
You say that I unintent.ionally misreprese~t
our brethre»,
when ;[ say that " any member, whether wit.h '0\' without the
.eallctiofHif the church, orcongl'egatiol1
,to wldeh he belongs,
can be" flublw proclaimer of the goepel, a:nd administer
the
,ordinances oftlie church,"
I ha:.venot said so, brothel', neith.
erdo I say so now.
I have said in sllb.~tarice, that the right
tf) preach
the word and administer the ordinances of thegoe.
pel, was vested in discipleship by the ent.hroned apostles of
. the Savior, and that he had promised not to destroy that
which they did, but LO bind it in heaven-J-~acredJy
maintain
"and respect it there. and eonsequently
be never did <ia'lInnd
send any man to do that whicb the apostles had pro."ided for.
And as they had provided for tbe administration
·of baptism
before Paul \vas called, the LO'l'd did not include baptizing in
his commission-Paul
says e'tn,phatically tbatChristsentbim
'flot to baptize. but to preach the gospel.
His preaching was'of
, a different character to that pt'ovided for by the -apostles ;-his
was a missio'n' from hea'V~n to. make know» to man' 'some
new messages of love and mercy, which themselves, after
he delivered
them, bebame'su1'>jeet maHer for' the disciple:'!
(0 preach.
In christIancotilmunil1es
where th-eir are orga'll'
ized churches of Christ, the members in whom the right to
preach tbe word, baptize those tbat belle-va it, and, administer rbe, ordinance!
of the gospel, is vested, sbonld mutultlly
. agree to a su.n'enaer for the timeheing of those individual rights
secur€doto them by their discipleship; and for .the public good,
l1nd for the order, barmony,
Instruction and edification ofthe
church,
ofcongl'egation,whi<!h
they constitute,
tbeyshould
(ihoosesach
of their \lumber .asni&'y possess (be reqaisite -qual-
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ificatious, and Qrdain them to fiJI the offices of the church, and
to officiate and administer both in preaching the word, baptizing believers, and administering the ordinances. Such
was tbe practice of the disciple. under tbe administration of
the apostlt's in person, and such beyond doubt, is the Jaw
of the church. But when circumstances become such as to
make it necessary for the disciple to resume and exerciJe hh
SUl'I'endered rights, he is not only at liberty t. d{) so, but
it is his duty to do it.
You say tbat I try ((1flank you. I have not only tried, but I
have succeeded handsomely, and you had as well surrtlndel' •
•• Truth is mighty abov., all things. and will pevail." You
were careful not to touch my roaill 81'gument, you made a feial
demonstration ludund some of ~he proofs I introduced, but took
care not to encounter the roain position' founded upon the mission and coromission of the twel¥e. This dot's'most aesured·
ly upset aU,your ideas about Paul, being specially sent to baptit:e. But as you have attacked some of the proofs I intra·
ti'uced, I must "briefly notice your criticisms, lest yOll hav.
further' reason to c(1mplaifl.
You commence with my pronf drawn from. thtl lan,!{uageof
the divine hilltodan in relerence to,the scattel'ed discip les from
J'erusalem\ that they •• went ever}" whel'e preacbing, the word,"
and trJ 10' p,rove b}"both Paul and bro ..Wright, t-hat they were
seUL; and then' after you ha¥e completed. your proof, you
turn ri~ht aroufld and set UpI' position of your own;. •• I (you)
ake tbe position tbat eyel'y diseipkl is a preaober ina certain
sense, but I (you) do not belieYe Ib3tev-er}?dii>8ip!eis a preach.
er in the common acceptation,; neither, do· I believe those seat",'red discipleR were preacbers'in the sense'of public proclaimers
ef teacher"'.. Paul has positiYely forbidden women to thus omcate, and Ihere must hRrVebeen Bomewomen among so many
scattered disciples." ., I (you) WIlluo~claim as muuh bere ae
you allow me, for Paul wrottl that preachers had 1.0 be sent.
You cannot evade this by the words 'at first,'-it
is u'lliverlIal-' How shall' they preach except they be 8em,' You will
DOt let Paul preach withollt a special commission, and Paul
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BAyS eVArypreacher must be sent.
Sat-ely' those who • went.
every where preaching the word,' must have been sent, Paul
and bro. Wright both Bayso, and it must be so." No, neitb..:
er Paul nor bro. Wright says that these were sent according
to the meaning of Rom. 10 : 15. Paul does not say that" every preacher must be sent."
'fhis is a quotation from Isaiah,
and has reference to those only, who were specially sent to deliver some 11ewtruth. or message from God to man. It hM
no reference whatever to the so-called preacher"! of this day.
There is not now, neither bas there been, on earth, since the
days of the apostles,!! single being,man or woman.saint or angel,
sent to preach in the meaning of these wordd. The revelations
from God to manwer-e finished and sealed up with John's apocalyptic vision. And John being one of the twelve. had the au-'
tbority "to bind,"and he has hi>utida curse upon everyone who
adds to that which is already revealed. If men refuse to hear
and obey what is written, they will nOl:bepersuaded, were revelations continued to the end of time.
But you do not •• b'llieve those scattered disciples were:
preachers in the sense of publicproclaimers."
Well. Philip was one of that number, and aceording to your belief, as
you state it yourself, he was not ~ preacher in the· sense of a
publio proclaimer!
r will not dispute with you now aboutpublic proclaimers. The Gommon Version, does not say they'
were public pnclaimers, but)t says" they preached the word ••••
and that is sufficient for my purpose. It then gives us thehis-;
tory of the preaching of one of these scattered disciples whose
name was Pnilip,and tbere is not II word said aboutbis being spe'"
cinlly called and sent to preacb, nQintimation whatever of any.
autbority beyond tbat possesed in C0mmon by all the other
disciples who" wt>nt~ery preaching "-that ·of discipleship;
But it may be that your public proclaimers have to be special~'
ly called and sent. I· have nothing to say about that. Yon
can sett,le it among yourselves.
You say that "when Philip commenced preaching he W3&,
called an evangelist."
Then it was his preaching that mad.
bim an evangelisl,and as "they t~at were· seattered' amoad:
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went every where preaching the word," were t-hey not also'
eVllngetists? I find no authority in this for his preaching, beyond that of bis discipleship.
I have read very carefuJly what the angel of tbe Lord
Mid to Philip,and also what the Spirit spoke to him; and I cannot f;indauthority there for his preaching and baptizing. But
had I found his special can and commission there, I should
have been curious'to know, why he acted so prematurely as to
preach and baptize as he did at Samll.ria, before he go(his commission. This being answered, I should slill be curious to
know, whether you, and I, and any other disciple when opportunity. plesents, and it is necessary, may not alRo preach and
baptize, by virtue of 0l,11' diseipleship as Philip did, till our
commissions come?
In the next place, yoU'calVin q;uestion my proof drawn from
tbe circumstances at the. houS1lof Corneli\ls. You deny that
Peter commanded the baptizing.to·be done I Why this is strange
bro. S! You say •• he commanded them (Cornelius and his
household) to be baptized."
ls not this s-tatement a~ainst
you? 'The verb baptize il;there eUlployed in the passive form.
Now change it back into the active voice, and how will it read?
And .Peter commanded--to
baptize them. Who was it he
command to do this? It could not have been Cornelius, nor
those of hIS household, for they were the subjects upon whoIfr.
the action was to be performed; who we ask, was to perform;
the action? Whom did Peter command to do it? himself or
the brethren with him. If he commanded himself to baptize
them, then it will read: and PetsI' commanded Peter to baptize
them! I 'l'his is;youl' position. I have said that Peter com·
manded the brethren to baptize·them; !lnd this beyond doubt
is true. You can't bring something out of nothing, and so
you'd as well let me have Cornelius!
In the next p~ace, you take up tbe case of Annanias, and
seem quite confident, that you find a case of "special called
and sent" in that. But unfortunately, it is not to preach and
baptize. There is a special call and a special commission thele,
but ids local and special in ~very feature; and intended for thM
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one case lind no otber. It was a part of the nvrraculous a.nd:
visible demonstrations atten.ding Paul's oonversionand call to
the ministry; as much so, as the U>i"d's appearance to him
by the way. and is al ways related as such by Paul when telling
of his conversion. There is not a particle of evidence in tbis
that the order of tbe apostles was set aside. The Lord had
said it should not, and this should se1.tledthe matter forever
with us.
.
1canno~ admit the correctne.ss of your criticism and paraphrase of tbe apostle's language in reference to those he baptized at Corill'th. You make these brethren whom he names,
as baptized by him. "contentiou!>," "disorderly"
"carnal,"
•., poluted with sUI'rhimpiety," and unfit for a dwelling of the
Holy Spirit," and therefore the apostle wished to •• purge the.
Church of them." But Paul himself speaks very differently
in this same letter of 80me of these,-indeed the geater P~Tt,
of them, 'furn to the 16thchllpter and beginning with 15th
verse. read ~ "I beseech you., brethren, (you know the hOllse
of BtephanM, that it is the first fruits of Achaia; and that, they
have addicood themselves to the ministry of thl:' saints, ) that
yow submit yourselves unto sueh, and to ev'ery one that helpsth with us, amllaboreth."
The plain truth is, just as the
apostle sates it, t~aathe baptized none of the Corinthians except
those he mentions by name, to the best of his recollection.
He meant Just what he said, and he said jllst what he meant.
'fhere are other'items I ought to notice, but I have occupied so mU<lh space already that I do not feel at liberty to
add anything more. The discussion. has been both interesting
and instructive to me, and I trust that it has not been altogether without in.terest to eur readells generally. I shall be pleased
to still hear from you.
D. T. W •
AN APPEAL

.-.

FOR THE PIONEER.

DEAR BRETHREN:
The remark has often been made during
the last eighteen monthll, that, "these are' the times that try
men's souls." We see;that every:thing of an earthly cllaracter
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bears the ~Olpre8Sof mutability; change and transformation ar$
going on continually'; earth born pleasures rE'cede from the
grasp of man. throlles and principalities are being shaken to
their very foundaiioHs. He who wes a wealthy man last year,
is to day a beg-gar. MaRy whose voices were heard twelve
months since, elo~uently pleading theclaiOl~ of the gospel,
have either been carried aWRyin the whirlpool of political
commotion, or have been called f!'Omearthly sorrows to tbe
abode of spirits. In the remarks we shall make ·under the
above cllption, we shall aIm tojspeak plainly, kindly and pur
suasively, whiae we shRII use the tortiter in re, we bope we
shall not be found wanting in tbe 8uaviter in modo. Have
you. one and MI, thought earnestly in reference to the import
of the words: .An Appeal For The Pioneer? If you have not,
we ask you. to 'listen to us in ou.r pleadings, nay, do not-turn
away, bllt tend a listening ear. EighteeR months ago, I>ro.
Wright oommenced the publi.eation of the Pioneer under most
unpl'opitiou8 circumstanoes. Tbe wans of Fort Sumptel' hall
been bombarded but a short time previolls, and the roll of Ul~
stirring drum was quickening the pulsati0n~ in' thirty million
hearts, soon the dreadful roar of artHierywas beard reverberating through Ihe forest ~Lndover the prairies of our once
bappy land. Many theft eaid, •• wa.it a little while until the.
war is over, and tbenwe will help the pion~r."
Our land
is still drinking the blood of our citizens, and the Pioneer is
still sent forth on its mission of love and good to man, and
to the glory of God. And now, dear bretbr.en, we come to'
the all absorbing and important question: Shall it be SUSTAINED in the future?
It will not do for us to say that our attention is too mueh
taken up with the news of the day, to (Ie vote time to th.
perusal of .such subjects as are discussed in religious periodical... Many who used kindred language to the abo\'.
eighteen months ago, are now far down the road to apostasy.
Man is so constituted that he either retrogrades or gOeg
onward toward perfection. We boldly affirm that there 1l'l
~ot that persoD living, who neglects the reading and conteroT
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plation of religious aubjects and still makeB advances it) tbe
divine life; more than this, such persons will not even remain
stationary, but commence to recede.
This being an incontestable fact, the vast importance .of devoting time to the study of the Scriptures,
becomes at once
apparent.
To pursue
this train of thought a little further;
we are now surrounded
by more tE'mpt~tions than in time of
peace, there is more infidelity in the land,or at least more disregard of the divine teaching;
tbese Ihings being apparent
to the most casual observer, it is mORt unmistakeably the duty
of Christians to be doubly diligent in the prosecution
of the
grand object of their lives.
It is to thE' interest of EVERYOne, and clearly the duty 01
Christians, to use every possible mMna that is plOper, for tbe
advancement
of light ar,d truth:
and the distribution
of
reJligious reRding. i8 one gl'eat means for the accomplishment
of this much desired end. The above remarks are applicable to
and intended for, one and all of our periodicals;
but the Pioneer has special ('Jaims upon the brotherhood
of the great
North-west,
and parlicularly those who live in Mo. It isabJy
conducted 1t8 every reader can truthfully
testify; its pages
are laden willI the very best productions of some of the maturest minds in the ranks of the brotherhood;
its typographical execution will COmpare favor/lbly with that of' any other
periodical of the same character;
that it has been, is now, and
may be made much more an jnstrumen~ 101' the accomplishment of good, no candid and unprejudiced
persol1can
deny.
It is devoled to the pl'Opagation, maintenance and defense of
the gospel as found in tbe Bible, and the Bible alone.
A long R('quRintance with t,he publisher. our estimable. bro.
David '1', W righ t. but confil ffiB lis in Our first opinion, he is
one of earth's noblpll'en. 'He has sppnt thA prime and vigor of
manhood in pl'eaehing the gospel, and received but little pecuniary compensa,ion.
His bt'ad is now silvt'r~d over by the
frosls of many winters;
he has a lal'ge family to support.
and is dependent upon the proceed" of the Pioneer.
B:'ethren, we abk you in the name of all that is boly.ju~t and true.
shall we, WILL WE, CAN WE, permit the Pioneer to languish and Jie for want of support?
can we desert bl'o.Wright
in time of need, and that 100 when he is making such self-sac,rificing and noble effol'ls for the advancement
of light and
truth?
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It has' been lately estimated that there are forty thousand
bretnren in the stBle of M), bllt suppose there are now twenty
thousand working metp,bers, (we mean no insinuations) ean
:not this number support the Pioneer, aid in giving SUPP'lft to
other periodicals, and 'ltill not feel heavily taxed? All that
'we have be~ngs to the Lord, 'and if we would be faithful stew: 1Il1'ds
we must use all the power we have for the accomplish:JUent of good, .and when we have done all we possibly can, w.
,,.rebut unprofitable servants .
.' .The present is a most critical period in the existence of the
"Pioneer; paper is almost if ll<ltquite double its former price,
,'many of the necessaries of life are selling at very high pl'ices,
'.,aDd in short, it costs more to live now than it did one year
ago. We appeal to the sisters, to aid in this noble work. talk
',to,your hU'lban,ds.brothers and fathers, and persuade them to
r-.ltUbocribefor the PIOneer.
We appeal 10 our preaching brethren to sustain the Pioneer,
,Jay its cl"ims before the bt'ethren where you labor, ask them
,~rnestly. both in publIC and in private to send on toe money
Jor the Pioneer. We appeal to the brethren who are blessed
,~ith anabuRdance of this world's ~oods. to imitl\te the praise.orthy example of bro. John S Allen of this place, send five
f~r ten dollars as a ne\v year's gift to aid bro. Wright in pubJishing the Pioneer. Are there not ninety-nine othflr breth.'ru who are able and willing to send five dollars each?
:We appeal to those who arA in arrears to at once Ulail to bro.
,VI. hjs jugt dues, yOll are doing wrong in withholding it.
What we have written has been done without solicitation
,~Ql
any, we did it from good motives and with the hope that
iit might do good. Yours in hope ofimortality,
W. D. STEWART.
BJ:TBANI. Mo. Dec, 25, 1862.
WWe
are again placed under obli~ations of thankfulness by our able
',and highly esteemed Bro. B. H. Smith, of St. Lou.~,who has sent us a
'present eqllal to Bro. J.l:l. Allen's of Bethany, to aid us in publishing the
·Pioneer. We hope that others yet may do Iikt'wise till we receive a paying
'8ubscription; Witb christian gratitudp, we appreciate very much all mch
'fav"rs. And with a gratefUl heart. to the Father of all mercies, we return
;eur beartythanks to our talented and worthy Bro. W. D. Stewart for the
'foregoing able and earnst Appeal to the brethren for the Pioneer. May
.the Laid grant UA favor and mercy tbat we may be enabled to do his will.
D T.W.
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D. T. WRIGHT: !spent the 2nd Lord's day in this month
Wilh the brethren at Linnf>us. in company with brother Peterson
I was sent for under circumstances of peculair interest. Dr. Relph. formelly Surgeon of the 23rd Reg. Mo. Vols.,
then commanded by the lamented J. T. Tindall, was compelled
to resign his position in consequence of ill health. Since his
resignation,he has been wasting away under the ravageR of tbe
diseasp-. fitly denominated Consumption, as it literally C07J8umes the flesh, muscles and energy of the human frame.
BRO.

This disease, in our latitudfl, like the Lf'prosy of old, seelll!i
to bid defiance to medical ekill ; and continues to feed upon
man's physicRI organism. till nothing is leiL of the outward
man, but the skin and bony· framework.
D". Rplph, like many others, had procrastinated his return
to God; and in view of his almost certain and speedy dissolution. became deeply interested in teference to his salvation.
He could not bear the thought of being ushered into the presence of the great Judge, withollt making the necessary preparation for that impol·tant event
He had expressed a wish to see me; and his .,ious, devoted
and faithful wife. who ha been to him" 3 ministering angel,"
sent for me, through friend, H. C. Prewitt.
I immfldiately went to Linneus, and found him quite feeble
pbysically, but mentally strong Rnd perfectly rational. He
conversed freely on the subject of ealvation. confessed that he
bad neglected to obey the Lord, and seemed deeply penitent
for his sins, and for having slighted the overtureI' of mercy.
He seemed anxious to confess with his mouth the Lord Jesus,
and to be baptized in obedience to his authority.
When I told him that he still had the privilege to confesssnd
obey lhe Lord, he seemed to rejoice in anticipation of that event.
I read to him flOm the" Living Oracles"-the only volame that
casts light upon tl>edark future, and the only one from which
comfort, Rud consolation can be drawn in the hour of death;
after which we sang a hymn, of praise and engaged in prayer,
unitedly petitioning a throne bf grace and mercy, in which the
Dr. heartily and freely participated.
This was on Saturday night; and on Lord's day a large wood.
en box was constructed,and sufficiently filled whh watp.r, and in
the aft,eJ'Doon,in the presence of several brethren and friends,
he made" the good contession," or like Timothy of old, "pro-
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fessed a good profession before mflny witnesses,"
after which,
assisted by bro. PlJlerSOn, brelhren Tel'l'ill and Ficklin-elders
of the Congregation, I bap'ized him into the name of the Fatber,
!lnd of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Afterwards we sang a hymn, anll gave OUl' greatly rejoiced
brotber the right hand of fellowship;
and the elements of the
Lord's broken body and shed blood having been previously prepared, we celebrated the Lord's Supper.
A more solemn scene, or a more j lyful event I never witness·
ed.
It is not hkely that the lillIe band of Disciples then and
there assembled will all meet again al'f>und the Lord's Tablt'J
on earth, solemn thought!
May the God of Israel grant, that
they, together with all the redeemed of the Lord, may meet
around the throne of God in the ki ngdom of ultimate glory,
from whioh sickness, pain and sonow
are forever excluded;
and where the union of pious hearts and kindred spirits will
be ag enduring

as the years of Gud,

Amen.

,JAS. N. WRIGHT.
MACON CITY, Mo. Jan. 18th,
1P.63
"American
Christian Review"
please copy •

.-.

MAURIED
On the 8th of J"nllry, 1863, in Trenton, Mo., by 'r~ev. T. J. Starr, Mr.
ROBERT COLLIER
to MISS ANNAC(!OPER,both of Trenton, MissollI'l.
OBI'l'UARY.
D1Er .on·Lord'- day evening-,Jannary 4th 11'\63, of Typhoid fever, after
lin illness of three wpeks, Mi<s LOVINAAMERICA
SffARP, dau~hfer of
'Robert M. and Louisa Sharp. The deceased was in the 16th year of hel
'age, and som" two years ago 01' upwDrds, she made thp good cor,fession
here in thls'place, and was baptized by ~:'d. Joh" R. Howard, the sen.
'editor of·the, Pioneer; and from that time' till her death she tried to
'honor' Him whom she had eng-3g-edto "eeve.She was ai) intelligent antI
inost amiable young Imly, highly respected by all her acquaitances, and
the pride and delight of her parents. But sne is gone from a sinful world
.to tha.-thaven of rest where all is quiet, pe~ce and happiness forever.
"l3less.ed are they that die in the Lord for theY restfrom their Labors.?'
,May God grant hrother and sister Sha,rp /irace and &tiength to bear up
IInder t~is paillful bereanlllcnt.
D. T. W.
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THE NOTHINGNESS

OF INFANT

SPRINKLING.

BRO.D. T. WRIGHT :-Dear Sir:
In support of tbeabove
caption, I send you I he testimony of two of tbe most learned,
eloquen t and eminent members of tbe Romish Hierarcby.
Bossuet, the eagle-eyed bisbop of Meaux, in France, the autbor of tbe" Variations of Protestantism," of tbe sixteenth
century; and tbe other, CauTayer at the seventeenth century.
Bossuet expresses himself thus :-" Jesus Christ has said,
Teac/t and baptize: and again, He tbat believes and is baptized shall be saved. But the CllUrclt solely by authority and
custom, has so interpreted these words, tbat tbe institution and
faith which Cbrist has joined with baptism migbt be separated from it in case of infants." In Sten against Russen. This
is a very candid acknowledgement on the part of Romanists.
Jesus Christ has joined teaching and baptism together.-But
tbe Romish Church has separated what Jesus Christ joineq.
together, for the benefit of infants, to make room for infant
sprinkling.
It could not be done otherwise. The Romish
sect rather than not have infant sprinkling has confessed
openly that she is above Jesus Christ, that it could not be
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mndA oul without separating what he had joined to(;cthcr. If
the protestant sects would be thus wicked and candid instead
of trying to find it in the scripture~, which never was done,
lind which never will be done, we would then know where to
find tbem, how to understand them.
TRADIrlON and CUSTO:'>!
is Catholic scripture for infant baptism.
The protestallt sects
received it from them,and then abuse them,and refuse to receive
the balance of the system.
For a paidobap\ist to ahuse Catholics, is like a spoil1t child, scratching
its mother's
breast,
and spitting in her face. After receiving
infanl bapti-m
from Catholics, how can they reject her authority
111 ol11fr
things?
If baptism is given before.f'dth ill unbelief it is noll-.ing, it was not asked. for nor desired,-there
is no reason nor
scripture
for ie.-It
is therefore not1ling. \Vithout faith \VII
cannot please God, it is will-worship, it is tyranny, it is popery, it is the ground and pillar of popel'}' -the foundation
stone in tbe edifice of popery.
It is the foundation of th<J
protestant sects, such as the Congregationalists,
Lutilerans,
Presbyterians,
Epi:3copalians, and M'3lhodists.
There are but
two cburches,-lhe
Church Qf Jesus Christ, the true chur,~h,
whieh is made by teadJing and baplizing,-I111d
the ehulch of
Ihe Pope, Ibej'ulsc church, with her llaughters the prutestant
sects.
Tbere are but two ba~)tisms, the one immersion
of
Jesus Christ,and the baptism of the Pope,which is sprinkling ('f
pouril g. Take away the sprinkling of babes '10m the C ltholics
and the plidubptistR,
and tbey eanl10t exist.
Tile reason why
they,increase
so mucb faster than Christians, is, it i:3so much
easier-to sprinkl'3 an infanl than to turn an adull person /'rom
bis sins ;-so
much easier to sprinkle infauis wilhout reaSOI1,
faith or scripture,
than it is to bring sinne:'s to n pentance
and obedience.
If sprinkling- were baptism it is done in unbelief and,th~refore,is
notllin!!.
If it is not immersion, as it
most eertaiuly is not, then it is nothing, but tradition and custom as its authors and originators
confess it is.-Then
the
paidobaplistR are without baptism a!togethel', and according
to the Catbolics, they will be damned, who teach, no baplism
11,0 salnllion,
b,IU J[Je\'it~ble damnation
will be theIr por~ion.
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Our paidobaptist friends are in a bad fix, tbey do not pretend
to be above Jesus Ohrist as the Oatholics do.-There
is no
scripture
for their baptism, and if they die unbaptized, tbe
mother church says they will all be rfamned.
Infant baptism
was invented ~nd is now intended by all wbo practice it, to
sal'e infaLts from damnation, else it has no meaning.
Disguise
it as they may,-in/ant
sprinkling is intended to save infants
from eternal damnation, else they would never sprinkle anotht'r one.
If this is not RO, why are pries~s called up Ilt the dead
hOlH of night, when children are sick,as was once done in this
place, to sprinkle the child befol'll he die8 and is damned?
11' this were not so,-why
empowet· midwives and others to
sprinkle the cbild, rather than let it die without baptism and
so be damned.
Facts are stronger than fiction orwvrds.
Infant baptism, is infant salvation, no infant baptism, no infant
salvation, but ineVItable damnativn will be their portion saYil
tbe Act, which is louder than words.
But my other witness,
Oourayer thus testifies:
"The
baptism of infants is of great
antiquity
in th~ church.
It is even, perhaps.
the antiquity
of this practice
that gave rise to the idea of orignal sin,
laken in the sense of tbe theologians, fvr a guilt that drags all
mankind who die without baptism to d<lmnation.
'fbi" belief
once established, has contributed
indirectly
to make the baptism of infimts to be jlldged necessary to their saluatian : for
if they had been considered aeentireJy plIl'e '1nd inn0cent, why,
liS Tenullian
says, should we be so anxious to apply baptism
for the remission of their sins :-"
Quid festillLat innocens letas
ad remissionem peccatorum ?"
Wily does tbat innocent age
hasten to the remission of sil.s?
I do not see, however',
that Jesus Ohrist or his apostles have prescnbed for tbem thi$
baptism, which he seems ollly to have established
to reclaim
adults to repenta.nce, and to the reception of the gospel, in order to purify
them tbereby from the si~1sof which they had
been guilty bef(}re, I do not, in fact, find anything in the Scriptures that obliges us to extend to infants the necessity of baptism.
It does nol even appear, after the praetice was introduced, than it was judged, as it is now, 'If necessity, sinee ill<
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was very common tben to defer tbe reception of tbis Sacrament
to an advanced age, and even till death. By speaking in this
manner, it is not my intention to censure a practice so ancient
and so general as tbat of bllptizing infants, but I would not for
all tbis, consider it an error in those who believe baptism to
be necessary to adults only." See Courayer's Declaration of
his last sentiments, pages 68, 69, 70.-Tertnllian,
an African
lawyer, who according to Du Pin. lived from 196, to 216is the first man known to church history, who named infant
baptism, and he dissuaded from it. It is in vain to look in the
Bible for it, for it is not there. If tbe salvation of this world
depended upou it, it could not be found in the Bible. No
divine writer ever named it in any shape or form. What is
not in tbe Bible must he out of it. It has caused more bloodshed than anything. except sin. It has done more injury to the
pure and simple religion of Jesus Qhrist than every other thing.
Itstands upon four legs (instead of two). Tradition, circumcision, bouseholds, and Federal holiness.
It is said to have
come in the place of circumcision. altbough, they do not put
it on the same part of tbe body that circumcision was put on.
I believe that infant baptism is of the Devil as it cannot be
found in tbe Bible. I believe ilis the Kf'Y to Perdition and
the mark of the Beast spoken of by John in the Revelation,
as being in the forehead, that is the place they put it, instead
of putting it where the Patriarchs and Jews puteircumcision.
The Catholics place it on Tradition.-The
Presbyterians place
it on the Ahrahamie covenant or circumcision.-Others
on
household baptisms. It has four legs like a fox. When a boy
in old Virginia, I used to see the fox hunters run foxes
through my father's farm, and they generally when hard pushed by the hounds ran on three legs-they bpt up one hind
Jeg. and when the other hind leg tired tbey would clap dowu
the reserved hind leg and jerk up the tired Jeg. This was
done to enable them to hold out against the hounds, which
were so hotly pursuing them.
And when thus hotly pursued
ches, bushes, briers,

and every other place, which they
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thought would bother and loose the hounds and give them time
to escape from their pursuers.
And so it is with the advocates of mfant sprinkling,-one
while, they will run on three
legs and when hotly pursued they will let down on the fourth
leg and run that and the other three, and when that tires, they
will jerk it up, and let down on the rested leg-and
so they
hold out wonderfully on these four legs 1 have named. You
will see this to be their course in all the debates tbat you ever
read on the subject. This was the case with.-Walker,
McCalla and Rice in their debates witb brother Campbell. They
generally had a rested or reserved leg on which they let down
when he pushed them hard as be always did. Whoever undertakes to run down these human foxes must be longwinded.
cunning and good on the chase, or these foxes will loose them
in some of their hiding places, or in the briers or brush. A
fox is hard to catch, and when caught will not give up but
fight till death. They are both cunning and cruel. They are
destructive and sagacious. I persume to say, that since God
created Adam, to this day, there never was as much time,
talent. learning, research, investigation, reading, debate,sense
and nonsense, expended on any thing as there hall been, on that
ldol, infant ran ~ism. The reason of it is, That the two mighty
superstructures of Popery and proteslan~ism, Sectariansim.
rest upon it, with all their immense interests of prejudice,
honors, livings, influence, opinions,creeds, systems, traditions,
and their standing with the people are at stake on that question.
And then worse than all, the women cannot bear the idea of
their dear children being eternally damned for the lack of a few
drops of watel' from the immersed fingers of a priest, when it
is so easy to save the poor child from eternal perdition, by the
Rev'd 1Yh. N o-mind. Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH.
AssoCIATEs.-He who comes from tbe Kitcben smells· of its
smoke; he who adhers to a Sect has somethmg of its Cant;
the College-Air pursues tbe Student, and dry Inhumanity
him who herds with literary Pedants.-Lavater,
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DANGERS TO THE CAUSE.
For the Chri~tipn Pioneer.

SOME INTERNAL
WHICH

AND EXTERNAL

THE CAUSE WE PLEAD

DANGERS

TO

IS EXPOSED.

1. Internal dangeril. By internal we mean tbose tbat are
within tbe cburcb. It is the part of rational and intelligent
beings to make frequent observations upon the affairs of lift
l\8 we pass down its turbid
stream. Currents and conn tel'
currents may carry us ere we are aware far out of the pl'Oper
channel.
At best, we are but short sighted creatures, liable
to be led astray; and hence, need all the assistance that can
be obtained. It is a startling fact tbat after sin bad entered
the leafy bowers of Eaen and dragged our first parents down
from the bigbts of purity, it increased so rapidly and strength·
ened so mightily that in 1656 years tbere was but one right.
eous family on tbe face of the e~rth.
It appears to us that one declaration from tbe pen of tbe apostle
Paul is sufficient to wal'll us of the danger we are constantly
in, when be says that he was fearful that after having preached
to others he might himself become a castaway. If Paul, an
inspired messenger of 0111' Lord, had any doubts in reterence
to his ability to overcome the allurements and temptations of the
world, bow very guarded should we be who have not the same
power bestowed upon us as was conferred upon Paul.
Another apostle has very aptly said. "Look to yourselves,
tbat we loose not tbose things which we have wrought, but that
we I'eceive a full reward."
2 John, 1: 8, This language can
not be made too emphatic nor rest with too much weigh t upon
our minds. It can result in no evil to us if we eould be fully
apprised of all the dangers that threaten us, for if we are possessed of the facts in the case we are the better qualified to provide adequate remedies. If dangers threaten tbe cau~e of our
great Prince and Redeemer, tbe friends of the gospel should
if possible, be made aware of its extent and proximity, that
measures may be taken to disengage the evil and guard against
il8 future assault. We must confess that we feel some emhurassment in entering upon an investigation of this character, from
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the fact that there exists some divel'siry of opinion as to what
constilutes real danger at the present time.
But we are persuaded th9.t much of this difference is attributable to localities
and immediate surroundings;
what may justly be considered
dangers in one congregation are not apparent in another.
In
the present investig-ation we shall aim to confinEI our remarks
to generalities, only speaking of these things which are seen
and felt in almost every latitlJde.
It i8 conceded on every hand that we are in great need of
m0re preachers. every where we hear the cry, " we want more
preachers."
'fhe cause is languishing in mauy loca]j'ies from
the great lack of good and efficient proclaimers of the gospel; men of dauntles8
courage, unwavering
zeal and living
faith.
The church has it in her power to remedy this defect in
a great measure by bringing out the latent talent of the brethren, by encoura~ing
the ardent zeal of pious young men who
are eager to engage in the great c()ntest against the adversary.
It too often happens, that young brethren of talent and high
attainment8
are discouraged in their first efforts by the coldness and indifferpnce with which they are received.
Our own
feelings have ofwn been indescribable
when looking over the
congreg·-ttion to see one or more of the most intelligent and
aged brethren
drop their heads as we commenced speaking,
as if they would say, "I
fpar it will be a poor effort," and
under such circumstances
we should not be surprised
if the
fears should prove to be well founded.
We are surrounded by
evils, and they are in our midst tbat will cril pIe the tbe efficieRcy of the Eldership
and cool tl'e ardor of pious young men
pledged :0 the proclamation of tbe gospel and turn their talents into some olher channel.
The old verterans of the crOl!S
are departing from our midst,and we are pleased to see tbe interest that is awakelling in many localities in reference to the preparation of young men to fill their places, but we should display
an earnestness commensurate
with the great interests at stake.
But we pass from a casual glance at this item to notice a second
danger of no inconsiderable magnitude;
and we know not how
better to introduce it than to term it a feeling of apath,y or se-
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curity which says, " there is no danger, we do not intend to
give up the cause." This feeling has caused the ruin of empires.
The great city, Babylon, once. said with haughty spirit and supercilious air, " I am, and there is none besides me ; I shall not
sit as a widow, neither shall I know the loss of children." Is.
47: 8. Yet in the moment of her greatest haughtiness, she
fell by the hand of the avenger, doomed to destruction through
all tillle for her pride and insolence.
The children of Isreal felt the same security under the leadership of Moses; they neglflcted to make improvement by
means of the lessons that were given, and they were but little
removed from the shores of the Red sea. before they were seen
dancing around a golden calf, and looking up to it as a deity
worthy to receive the homage of their hearts.
Notwithstanding the many miracles wrought by our Savior
and the Apostles for the confirmation of the gospel and the
strengthening of the disciples, Paul was led to exclaim in his
lifetime, "Brethren I am afraid of you lest I have bestowed
labor upon you in vain." Who can read the history of the
church from that day down to the present, and not feel the necessity of watching and praying continually.
CorruptIOn does
not stand forth all at once, and plainly perceptible to the gaze
of everyone, but it creeps into both church and staLegradually
and stealthily, and from this consideration alone we are admonished to be on our guard.
Creeds formulas, rituals and church decrees were not formed
in a day, a month or a year, but were the production ofa series of combined efforts embracing a period of many years.
But with this cursory view, we pass to the examination of
of a third evil which is in our midst and whLh is doing much
to retard the onwa.rd pro~ress of the gospel and delaying the
triumph of the most glorious of all causes, the emancipation of
the race from the thraldom of sin and. vice. It is a restless spirit
ever seeking to hear or tell something that is new and wonderful, not satisfied with a plain, matter-of· fact elucidation of the
gospel, but longs for: some profound display of pbilosophical
lore, or the investigation ot some side issue. nfrequently man-
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Hests itself when under the pressure of a tHscourse devoted to
•• first principles," and not unfrflquenlly makes open avowal
of dissatisfaction in something like the following language. "I
wish I could hear something else when I g<' to church besides
this continual har3ngue on faith. repentance and haptism."
Now, it is a fact well known to all, that the=most profound and
accomplished scbolars never gain a position of sucb hight as
tbat tbey can dispense with the use of the alphabet. The three
things above named are the A, B, C's of Christianity and
cannot be dispensed with.
Under this be••d may be appropriately arranged every species
of hoboyism, and its manifestations are various according to
latitude, longitude. and temperament. Persons possessed of
this spirit are seldom beyond the point of mediocrity in intellect ; tbey bave a very superficial knowledge of many tbings
and but little understanding of any thing. Tbey are of such a
restleRs and nhangable disposition that they never stop long
enough to investigate the real merits of any question.
W bo does not remember the slld havon tbat was made in some
places by the introduction of modern spiritualism, hundreds
made ship-wreck of their faith by uniting with the wild vagaries of this basele&s vision. Equally potent for tbe destruction of all vital christianity in tbe heart of man is tbat soulless
system of deception called Materialism.
We might extend the specifications under this head, but we
leave the candid reader to ponder over wbat we have said. and
in our next shall present some otber things which may not be
considered inappropriate.
W. D. STEW ART.
BETilANY,
Mo.
THE
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BRO. WRIGHT: Some time ago you asked me to write something for the Pioneer, if it was only some religious anecdotes
of my early tlavels in this country. Well bere goes for one I
call the Picture anecdote. In tbe year 1RH, I preached at

THE WORK IN FUTURE.
the house of old Bro-' -in the back country; my subject on that
occasion was the New Covenant, and the Priesthood of Christ.
I showed that he IVa'>not, a priest while on earth.
During
the discourse,
I observed a lillIe fellow paying extraordinary
attention, and after serviee was over, I felt some one pluck my
sIeve; I turned and saw it was my same little man; he asked
me to walk out of doors, I dId so ; he turned to me and asl..ed,
•• did I understand you to say tbat Christ was not a priest while
on earth?"
I answe:'ed "that is my position."
•• ""Veilsaid he,
"you are mistaken,for I have always beard it preached differently." I replied" no doubt you have, and havp hpanl a great
Inany things pre:whed whillh are not true." I told him I claimed to be governed by the Bible, and if he could show me in that,
that Christ was a priest while on earth, I would give it up.
"Wen,"
said he, "don't you believe that sprinkling or pouring
is as valid a baptism as immersion?"
I an'3wel'ed that I did
not.
"Weil,"
said he "you are worse than I thought yon
wel'e."
., 'Vell,"
said I, .. I told you I was gover,Hi by th~
Bible."
"Very
well," said he, •. did yOll never see thle
picture in the Bible where John baptized the Savior by pOllring water on him out of a horn ?."
I was badly whipped, for I then reccol1ected that a great
while ago, the pedobaptistd
had some such pictures in th.e
Bible; and when I corne to learn, my fnend could not read,
and was going by the pictures.
This I tbough twas bRptism
in a horn.
J, S. ALLEN.
BETHANY, Mo. Eeb. 11363.
For the Christian Pioneer.
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NO, I.

BY W. W. STAey.

With unfaltering zeal, and unfading energy,
noble soul!';
moved by the love of God, have labored unceasingly for many
years to restore tbe primitive goepel and the true order of wOJ'Iihip:
and with great success, it is evident,
many noble tri-
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umphs and brilliant accomplishments,
bave encouraged
tbem
to work on, being also divinely assured, that their labor was
Dot in vain.
But while the light of the go~pel shinps out in
splendor to us, tlll'ir is much yet to do-the
children of God
are not yet all united in one body, and the blighting influences
of sectarian theology are not extinct, and stin the dark clouds of
Babylon linger in the horizon.
The elevating. purifying and
dignifying int1\woees of Chl'1st'g religion are phinly manifest,
intbe enlightenment,mental
culture RIJdsocial refinement. of 0111'
people; and this is a magnificent. accolTllJlishml'nt, yet there it;
much to be done fOl' ourselves individnally.
and for mankinll
in general.
There is a work fUI' each t.o do-each
one must
prepare
for immortality-eal'Dest
devotion and consecration
of the heal't t.o God, is necessary to pnsure a ,hllre in the unfading inheritance.
The heart must be purified,
lind cleansed
from all pollution, '(,-om every thing base and low, and thus
prepared for a habitalian of the Holy Spirit, by wllich christians
l\re controlled in all the~afrairs of life. both temporal and spiritual.
V\Thile thp. heart is impure and cherisLes unholy desirM
lllld worldly ambition, tbe Holr Spirit will not dwell in it,and without the Spirit of Christ we are none of his, and
without the Spirit we will not live a holy life, and wil\lOut
holiness none shall see the Lord, we are urged to b>tnish fl'om
our hearts, "all malice, all guile, all hypocrieies
and envy,"
Ind urged to love each otller with a pure heart fervently ..
" As many as :ue led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons
of God,"
'fhis is plain, How e:uefully should all examine
their own hearts to see whether they are led by the Spirit of
God, 01' by mere selfishnesss
and love of the world.
How
joyous the thought -the fact, to be recognized as t11e ~on8 of
God, and to be heirs of an unfading in heritance-t1)i~
faet enraptures, the heart and urges allro labor unceasingly, and 10
make noble "aenGees for the cause of Christ.
Sueb as have
the Spirit can say with the Apostle, .• I live. yet not I, bu:
Christ liveth inme, l\nd the life that I now live in the flesh,
I live by the faith of tbe Son of God who Joved me and gave
himself for me."
Yea, ~he sl\int lives to God, be is ruled by
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the Holy Spirit within, and the Spirit leads man to obey every
command of God,and hence be is led by the Spirit:into all holtness, truth and love, love being the leading trait of character.
Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentlenf'ss, goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance, are the fmits of the Spirit, and he
who exhibits these q uaHties will be favored by the Lord, and
enjoy a holy life, such being a partaker of the divine nature;
and such a man will exert a vast iufluence for good, and lead
others to the fountain of living waters. But have aU the
8pirit? are all professors of religion saved? We think not;
hence there is yet something for each true saint to do. Those
who are truly blessed,-who
are in peace with God. and enjoy this love. must not forget to labor for the weak-the
erring and the:careless and tbe covetous-these must not be
left to falter and fail, for want ~f your kindness, teaching and
love; they demand your aid, your consolation, your prayers
and your instmction, and it is your duty to labol for their
welfare-yea, it is to be regarded a glorious privilege, greatly.prized. as linking closely with your own welfare and enjoyment in time, and ultimate glory. '£bere is the world yet
in darkness, with no aspiration for heavenly things, for the
imperishable, incorruptibile and th.e unfading; but all bound
in the jetters of sin, engrossed with the fleeting things of timehence tbe world demands your sympathies and your labor.
Contrast your own felicity, glory and honor as sons and
daughters of God, with the utter helplessness and degradation
of the world, and cOllsider your own glorious destiny with
immortal honors, and the destiny of the wicked, and determine whether you have nothing to do in the work of human
redemption. Remember you are bought with a price, and consequently you must work for Jesus, and glorify Him by a pious life of tme benevolence. If we are under the control of
His Spirit, we are prepared for noble sacrifices, toil and self·
denial, necessary for noble triumph£ and glc>riolls victories;
and with rellewed hearts anrl unfaltering zeal we are prepal'ed
for tbA Savior's work, a work never wilhout reward. To enjoy the blessings of the gospel all mll;;t make an effc>rL. We
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must cleanse our own hearts from every taint of sin, and nobly
meet every foe; and strive to lead others to Jesus. We must
exhort, admonish teach and pray with each other and thus asBist each other on to perfection in righteousness, and then life
eternal is sure. Remember this is the great aim-to become
holy as He (Christ) was holy; and this accomplished, heaven is sure. Many strive to get to heaven, \Vithout true holineRS,but ob, this is a great error. if we love God and boliness, we will strive for holiness; because we love holinessbecause we love Jesus who was holy; and thns we will gam
the crown. Some are too selfish-they care nothing about
]lOlines~,but desire heaven; but none can enjoy heaven without
holiness: and none will reach heaven without holiness, hence,
seek holiness and puritY,of heart and the reward will be eternallife.
For the Pioneer.

THE.RESPECT

SHOWN TO AGED
THE ANCIENTS.

PERSONS

BY

HRO. D. T. WRIGHT: Dear Sir:1 'Moses the great Jewish
lawgiver Flays, " Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head,
and honor the face of the old man, and fear thy God: I am
the Lord."
Levit. 19: 32. King Solomon says:
"The
glory of yeung men :JS their strength: and the beauty of old
men is their gray head." One of the most frequently and strongly inculcated lessons upon the Lacedemonian youth, was to
bear a'great reverence and respect to old men, arId to give
them proofs of it upon all occasions, by saluting them, by
making way for them,:and by giving pla<}eto them in the
streets, by rising up to show them honor in all companies and
and public assemblies; but above all by reoeiving their advice,
and even their reproofs, with docility and submission. By
these characteristics a Lacedemonian was known wherever he
went: if he had bEhaved otherwise, he would have been looked
upon as a reproach to himself, and a dishonor to hi!! country.
An old man of Athens gomg into a theatre once to see a play,
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none of bis @owncountrymen
offered Lim a seat; but when h.
came lJear the place where tbe Spartan ambassadors
and gentlemen of their retinue were sitt;ng t1ley all rose up out oi reverence to hIS age, and seated him in the midst of them.
Lysander,
therefore, had reason to say, that"
old age- had
nowhere so honorable an abode as in Sparta; and that it waB
lin agreeable tbing to grow old in that city."-Rollin's
ancient
History, Vol. 1. page 427.
JACOB
CREATH.

-----4' .•
__
1f---Ft)~

ESSAY.

By

ELDER

JACOB

CREATH,

the Chnstian

Pionf,er.

NO.!.
OF

PALMYRA,

MISSoURr,

Slw:win.1JUJlwt the Spirit of God has done for men, under the
Patriarchal, Jewid. and Cllristian Dispensations,
and wlwt
men were and are requi1'ed to do for their own s61ivatiurli Ullder these three Dispensations.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:
Dear Sir:
The substance
of the
following ideas I made in a blank book before 1 left Kentucky,
more tban twenty five years ago. '1'he wurdlllg of the essay
or the caption is !,;omewhat new and strange, I have not seen
any tbing of the kind be[ore.- When men are commanded to do
any thing eitber by God or man, it is all important for tbem to
know plainly what it is they are r(J(jltired to do, and whether
they can do it or not. If this had always been done it would
have saved thousands of souls tbat have been lost, and would
have saved me from an untold amount of suffering mental and
bodily.
If I bad been told how mU(lh God had done for me
and how much I had to do for myself, pot to merit salvation,
but to enjoy it, it would have save,l me from much mental
agony.
All religions human and divine consist of two parts,
teaching and practice.
Tile divine re~igions are very simpl.
tbi.ngs.
What Paul says of tl:e law-is
true of all religions.Not the bearers of the law are jUbtified or saved, but 'be doers
of the law will be saved, so 0 f all religions, not tbe hearers of
th.tS6 religions. will be blessed by them, but the doers of them.
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Not the hearers of the gospel will enjoy its blessing, bnt~tlle
obeyers of tbe gospelwill be blessed in the deeds of obedienct.
I shall first sbow what the Spirit of God did for men under
the Patriarchal dispensation,
and what men did for themselves
-for
their own salvation.
The first ti:ne the word Spirtof
God is n~med in the Bible is in Genesis L : 2. "And tbe Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the waters."
The Hebrew
word rendered moved is meraetrephath,
was brooding over, fur
the word expresses that tremulous motion made by the hen
while either lwtchin,q her eggs, Ot' fostering bel' YO'lng. It
here probably
signifies the communicat;ng
a vital or prolific
principle to the waters.
As the idea of incubation or batching
an egg, is implied in the original word, hence probably the notion, which prevailed; Ilmong the ancients, that the world was
generated from and egg,
It is certain our great Milton understood tbe word as referring to the action of a hen brooding
over her young.
" And chipfly thon, 0' Spirit, that dost prefer before all Templf~,
The npri;.;ht heart and pnre,
Instruct me for thon knowest.
Thon from the {i"st wast pre.iellt and will! miglty wings olJtspread
Dove like sat'"t, hrooding on the vast abyss,
And mad'st I'reg-nant: wtlat in me is dark
fllllmene. what is low raise and support;
That to the hei,lit1t of this great argument
lmay as,ert eternal Providence,
And jllstify the ways of God (0 men."

The production of all til ings tben, i" the first work or aet ascribed,to thEl SpHit of God. What one of the patnarchs did-they all
could do" :For the sake of illustrilting' what God did, and what
man did, I will take the case of Noah.
The part wbich God
acted in saving Noah waR this:
God revealed (0 Noah that
the flood was coming.-This
Noah did not know till God revealed it to him.
Secoudly, God gave Noah the plan of the
uk, showed him how to build it. This be did not know of
himself.
Thirdly, God made all the matel ials out of which the
ark was built, such as the wood and the metals.
This Noah
evuld not do. Fourthly,God
shut Noah up in tbe ark.
Thill
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"he could not do. God shut the door after he went in. Now what
'part did Noah act in saving himself and family?
What he
could not do for himself God did for him,-what he could do
for himself, God would not do for him. Fifthly,God made Noah,
which he cC'uId not do for himself. But now here is what
Noah could do and what he did do. First, he cut down the
trees.-Secondly,he
hewed them and prepared them. Thirdly,
he collected the timbers together. Fourthly he framed and built
the ark according to God's plan that he showed him. Fifthly he
made the tools or had them made.-Another
thing that God
did which Noah cou'd not do was he sent the rains-he opened
tbe window8 of heaven, he broke up the foundations of the
great deep. He'dried up the waters by the wlDds. In one
sense, God saved Noah, and in another sense Noah saved
himself. 'l'here It' more goodnes~ in this than in all the treaties
I ever read on the subject of Calvinism and.Armenianism. The
plan originated with God, he revealed to Noah, Noah believed
and obeyed God and was saved. All this was dOlle by Noah
of his own ft'ee will and accord, before man was robbed 0 fhis
reason by superstition and all manner of absurdities. Noah did
not merit his salvation, he did not purchase it. God revealed
it to him, he believed it and obyed it, and his faith was counted
to him for Justification and he was saved. 'l'his was the fir8t
ship that was ever built, and in some sense the model of all
the rest. The present race of shipbuilders can as easily trace
their regular descent from Noah as the Roman catholic clergy
and:the protestant clergy can trace their descent from St. Peter.
The best claim that any man shows now of his descent flOm
Noah in the line of shipbuilding is that he can build the best
steamers, 'rhe best cliam any man now has of being the succeSior of St. Petolr, is that he is the most successtul in turning
souls to God, and doing the most good to men. The best
claim that any blacksmith has now to being regularly dei>ceiJdedfrom Tubal Cain or Vulcan is, that he can make the
best hoe8 and plows, scythes and implements ofhusbandry.and itisjust as necessary that he should prove his descent from
Vulcan, as it is that any priest should prove his descent from
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St. Peter: one of these things is about as easily done as the
other.
When IIny preacher proves that he is regularly descended from St. Peter to preach, I will prove that I am regularly descended from St Noah to farm.
When any man proves
tbat he if! called and sent to preach, I will prove that I am
called and sent to build ships, which I know as little about,
as these called and sent do about the gospel.
I-I

THE OLD AND THE NEW YEAR.
We ought to have written something
the Pioneer;
but, in the midst of our
the pressing duties required of us, and
we were surrounded,
it entirely escaped
a profitable theme upon which to write
rious consideration and solemn reflection;

upon this subject for
various engagements,
the bustle by which
our attention.
It is
a homily-one
for seand it lllay not ey-

en now be too late to pen a few lines upon it.
The year 186'2 has passed away, and
" Gone with the years beyond the flood! "-

gon •., to be added to the long line of centuries and decades that
f,lrm its number, and that have passed away since that bright
and glorious morning from which tbe christian
era dates, (if
our chronology is correct ;) when t4e light dawned, and the
·sun rose upou the'uew-born
Savior of the world-"
Immanuel.
the mighty God,the Father of the everlasting age, the PriDce of
peace "-when
angels sang anthems of joy and praise to the
God of heaven; and made the glad anU0uncement of: " Peace
on earth, good will towards men:
and glory to God in th9
llighest heaven."
The old year bas, gone; and, Oh, what a historicall'ecol'd
has gone with it!
How many tbousands and thousands
of
hearts. that beat high at its entel'ance. ill vigor and bvpe, and
panguine expectation, have ceased to beat forever in this world!
How many eyes,
that beamed in gayety, and love, and
joy, are now closed~forever
in deatb!
How many families,
where peace, and quiet, and joy, and prosperity reigned, lire
now in sorrow and mourniI,g, over the loss of tbose near and
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dear to them!
How many cheerful, quiet. prosperous,
llnp'
py homes have been made desolate!
Alas! alas! alas! Death
1}3sbeen holding carnival; and Hades bas been rejoicing!
But
let us bope, and still" liCJpeon," and continue to" hope against
bope," that the dark cloud of war, tbat has been so long oyershadowing our country, may soon be dissipated;
that we may
800n haye the beams of PEACE shed upon U'l ; and that our beloved country may be restored to its former state of union.
harmony and prosperity!
May God grant to bless us with
these things. and smile propitiously UpOHus, throu;;h Jesua
Cbrist our Lord!
Tbe departure of the old year should aJmo'lish
us of the
rapid flight of time.
It seems but as yesterday when it bpt;an;
l\nd bow rapidly have its seasons come and gone!
How truiy
has one,poet,said

:

" Time all whose ever moving- wing-,
The varying momenjs fLtg or fly t
·Whose tardy winter, f'.~eting spring,
But drag or t~rive on to die! "
Si)

sang the celebrated

Lord

BYRON, of who,'e

tmns(;f'Td"nt

genius Pollok said:
,; l{\~ stoDped to touch the loftiE~st thon:.;ht ! "

But where is this mIghty genius now?
Ask time, of vihi':h
IHl so beautifully
sang, and she wi!! reply, that he too is dead
-borne
away by its resistless S\l'eall1 into the ocean of eternity:
Rnd bis mighty genius quenched
in death I-and a'! be :;160
sang, in anotber place. of mOI'talily, apostrophizing

it,

,; Thy scales, rnorta1its, a:'ejnst-"
" Weis-;hed in tby ball~nees 112(0 (hst
Is viL~ a~ vulg-ar clay!"

And how beautiful and just too are the lines of

1I 5<1CI""0

p',et

who Eays:
"Tlme with, an ever-roJlin~sb earn,
l3cars all our hopes away!
Tiley fly as i\ forgotten dream
Die3 at the optleninb day!

How solemn, how l\wful tbe reflecl:ion, that anotller year hid,
been taken II WilY from the brief span of our li\'es !-'lIld thaI,
enr)' day,is taking away morc and more from the little span of
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life, allotted to us'in this world!
Oh how rapidly is time hurl'ing us onward to the goal of e:ernity I-to the termination of
our earthly career!
A few years hence, and how many more
of tbe human family now on ear tb, will have
Passed beyond

that bourne,

From whcnce no traveler re1urn~"

hack to earth!
A hundred years hence, and of all "the
busy tribes of men," that now throng tbe eities and crowd the
Ilrmies of the country-that
populate its lowns, and are scattered over its rural districts-not
one will be left on earth!
Le, us who are growing old, whose heads are hlooming- for
the grave, look back one generation of thirty three years-only the third of a century-and
how few of those, who were
then moving in acti\'e life, are left.!
:Man may truly be
~a]]pd, "t.he child of morality!"
"Dust
thou Int, and unto
dust shalt thou return,"
was the sentence pronounced against
the human race, when our first parents violated tbat 1 ositive
hw, the penally of whieh was death; and how certainly hall
its violation been visited with the penalty e\'er since!
Death
is pamdoxicaJ.
It. i~ certain and un('ertain-eertain
to come
at. some time, blrt it is uncertain at. what time it may visit us.
And it is wise in the creator and weil for us, that we know
not at. what time it will corr,e.
Y"t man, vain foolish man,
would like to know the time of his death, when he knowg that
111eknowledge of it. woulJ destroy all his pleasure.'lml embi:ler
his very being!
Hence Pope jURlly says:
"Heaven from all cre,tures hides the book of fat~,
All bu! the page prescribed 1 heir present state;
From brutes ",nat men, from m"n what angels know;
Or could suffer being- here below?"

Let us, then, as this same poet says:
"wait

the great teach.,

death, and G}U

ADORE."

We should learn a most wise and salut~,l'Y lesson (l'om the
departed year,
At;, life is constnntly g·jjding away nnd eri,ry
day becoming shorter;
and as ,10Mb is certain to ('om') to us
at some time, and 'it is 'Ulu'e'!oin when it wi]; ('('me ; 'when
we should be eY~r prepared for it, by a life of fuitll in God f<ud
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obedience to all his commandments

and requirements;
since
Jesus, by his resurrection from the grave, has "brought
life
and immortali~y to ligbt througb the gospel;"
and since we
have tbe assurance,
in the word of God, tbat death will introduce us into an endless state of existence, wbere we will be
either eternally happy, or everlastingly
miserable!
To lb,
rigbteous

man,
" Death is the gate to endless joy,
And yel we dread to enter there?"

Let us endeavor

to be ev"r prepared

for it, and, as far as in

our power, resigned to it, whenever it may come.
We should also learn wisdom from tbe new )'ear-should
be admonished by our neglects, our fallures, our short-corniogs, our follies and our sins, to avoid a repetition of tbem,
as far as possible.
Let us take fresh courage in mah ng renewed efforts to live the Christian life-in
resisting and overcoming temptation-in
being more holy, more p.l·ayerful, more
temperate, more pious, marc every thing pertaining
to tbtl
Christian life!
Let us be more diligent in attention to our duties, both towards God, our brethren and onr fellow men; in
our perseverance
in running the Christian race; and in th6
formation and maintenance of that character, whicb alone can
fit us for tbe enjoyment of heaven and eternal life ! 'rhus, we
shall be enabled to gain admission into tbe mansions of immortal
happiness and glory-of
unfading joys and unalloyed blisswhere no revolving years shall mark the fhgh t of time, more; "
and f'temily shall roll on in one everlasting noU!,. Where God Hie sun forever shines,
And scatters night away;"
sud wbere one endless day sball shine in glorious splendor, upthe redeemed millions, who have';
wasbed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb,"
with the peacetul emblem of "palms ill their bands,"
and singing"
their
liong of :Moses and tbe Lamb "-tbe
sang of redemption
from
!lin, mortality, tbe grave, and bell-in
" Heaven above
Where A.LL is LOVE! "

011

J. R. H.
Feb. 14tb, 1863.
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For the Christian Pioneer

JAMES

'l'AYLOR

AND HIS CROOKED

QUESTIONS.

BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: Dear Sir:
In the February No. of
your periodical, on page 420, I find the following words:
"3. The third subject to which I wish to call attention, is,that
headed the Christian's only creed-book, for a number of reasons given, but the crowning one iS,that, 'It is an infallible creed
without fault or defect, and that cannot be added to, or taken
from.' How does this agree with the statements of your agents frequently made during the last few years and published in
your book,; and pamphlets, that the common version has 24.000
errors in the translation, as stated by Jacob Creath and published in the Christian Evangelist, some three years ago, at
Fort Madison." I The object of the above snarl is 10 involve me
in a falsehood, between what was said some yearf\ ago in the
Evangelist respecting the common version, and the late piece
on the Infallible Creed. To exonerate myself from the falsehood attempted to be palmed off on me by this crooked snarler,
I will quote a passage from the" c:melusion of the Report on
the History and Recent Collation of the English version of the
Rible, presented by the committee on versions tQ the Board of
managers of the American Bible Society, and adopted May 1,
1851. Printed at the American Bible Society Press, 115 Nassau street,1852.
a n page 31, they say, "It may here suffice to
mentio:!, that the number of variations recorded by the collalor solely in the text and punctuation ofthe six copies compared,
falls but little short of Twenty four tllOusand. All which is
respectfully submitted, Gardner Spring, Thom~s Cock, Samuel M. Turner, Edmond Robinson, Thomas E. Vermilye,
John McClintocb, Ricbard S. Stows, Jr.,
Committee on
Versions."
Remarks on tbe above. Firstly, these men are all good
sectarians, not a Baptist nor a b~retic in the committee.
!. If there is a lie it is between this snarler and his brother
sectarians, and not between me and him. 3. This same tmarler
was choked off some years ago in the Evangelist a number of
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times on this same snarl, but he has concluded to try his snarl
in a new place, where he thought be was not known. He has set
anew like tbe fall rains,-4.
It seems the blows we gave him
then, are still remembered by llim,and although he cannot bite,
he shows his teeth. 5. A man who is so stupid that he doee
not know the difference'betwwen tbe onginal Scriptures, and
& revision of them by a' pact Jury,'
(\1' who is so wicked as
to snarl at me for years, for stating simply what a learned committee stated, [after being several years employed in their
investigation, does not deserve any further notice from me,
and unless he has something better than this oft repeated snarl,
I shall treat him with that silent contempt, which enher his stupidity or his malignity, or both deserve, and shall protes,
against our periodicals being occupied with such snarls.
6. The Common Version with its 24,000 err(,r8 i:3infinitely
superior to his Discipline and to all the creeds on earth, and
the christianity founded on its pages-as far surpasses Methodism as heaven is higher than earth. The worst class of
men tbat ever cursed this world, are the ancient and modern
Pharisees, the Devil's priests incarnated, the authors of all
tbe errors in the Bible, and of all false rc]jgions,md the opposers of all trausJations, revisions and Reformalions.
Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH .
•-1

THE CAUSE IN ST. LOUIS.
We clip the foJJowing editorial notice of our cause and church
ill thlocity of St. Lon~, from the Mis30lt1'i Republican of the
11th ull. This is gratifying now when the Jove of so many
is waxmg cold. \Ve congratulate the brethren of St. Louis upon
Bucha happy state of things. \Ve have known bro. Smith most
favorably from the day of his" new birth."
He was in our
village when the black war-cloud first begnn to Joom up in our
horizon. His counsels, with otber brethren, went over tha
land in the form of a circular to the bretbren, warning them
.f the dangers ahead. About this time he introduced in our
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District meeting, held in tbis place, the following:
"Resolved, that the unhappy condition of our country calls for our
proloundest
regret;
and that In view of the strife now existing, we will constantly implore God to stay the work of carnage
llnd death;
and by our example and influence, endeavor to
diffuse into the hearts of oUII fellow men, a spirit of kindness,
forebearance and love."
·Witb tbesll sentiments, he went forth
proclaiming
tbe gospel of the Prince of Peace. He labored
acceptably for the congregation at Brunswick, held a number of
protracted
meetings
throughout the country and has, during
tbe past two years, baptized about three hundred into tbe death
of Christ.
Determined
to make known nothing but Jesus
Christ and him crucified, the Lord bas crowned bis labors
witb great SUCfless. Called to the Church in St. Louis, bro.
Smith entered upon his labors in bis new field. From letters
received from bim when be first assumed
bislabors
in that
city, we were led to the conclusion that he had a difficult field
before him.
Being two years without a minister, the members were cold; and, to some extent, tbe church partook of
the general disorder of the day,
:May the Lord bless and
encourage our faitbful preachers, and .restore to Zion peace
lind prosperity.
But to tbe editorial in the Republican:-

D. T. W.
" THE CHRISTIANCHURt:H.- In tbese days of war and blood,

it is gratifying

to know that the great principles of Christianity
are not entirely ignored.
Whatever
may be tbe condition of
cburebes genera]])' in tbe city, we are happy to learn that tbe
Christian Church is in a highly prosperous condition, under the
pastoral labors of Elder B. H. Smith.
We leiLfn from one
of the: members.
tbat, order, harmony and good feeling prevail.
Elder Smith has just closed a very iw eresting protracted
meeting, and quite a number were_added to the fellowship of
the church durin~ the meeting."
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THE SUPPER.
For the Pioneer.

A FEW THOUGHTS

ON 'fHE SUPPER.

Let a man examiM himself, and so let him eat of the bread and drink
of the cup.-l Corillthans. 11: 28.

There has been much said and written on the subject of the
Lord's Supper, improperly called the communion. But I do
not believe that it is yet exhausted. Much more may be said
and written, as many are yet ignorant of the great design
of this emblematic institution. Our present effort will be mainlyon the proper use of the passage above quoted. This passage is generally made applicable.to the participants themselves,
to ascertain whether or no they are proper subjects to participate. N ow this was not the purpose at all for which it was
written; it was wholly intended to correct the mistakes into
which the Corinthians had fallen by not examining themselveEl
whether they eat of the loaf and drank of the cup as they should
or not. Other scriptures will decide whether we are proper
subjects to eat and drink of the emblems of the Lord's broken
body and shed blood. The self·examination required by the
apostle in order to our eating of these emblems is a daily examination. ~'Examine yourselves whether you be in the faith:
prove yourselves." etc. 2 Cor. 13: 5. The apostle here
clearly Elhows the importance of self-examination, not that
we should wait till Lord's day, and then at the Lord's table.
make this examinat.ion, but we must make this a daily busi~
ness. If there was more attention paid to this injunction of
the apostle, we should not have so many professing the Christian name, sitting on Lord's day as if tbey were of the world ;.
neither would we have to be laying up the bars of non' fellowship for fear some may partak.e who are not worthy.
The
examination necessary for our coming to this feast of Christians, must be sought, not in comparing ourselves and measuring ourselves by ourselves, but by compaJing ourselves with
the word of the Lord, and measuring ourselves by that.
The alien-or nonprofessor shuts himself out by not coming
into the house of the Lord where hill supper is. The nom-
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inal profeAsor does not enjoy the supper because he is not
in the faith. Let us examine ourselves whether or no
we are in the faith, and let us see to it, when we eat of the
loaf and drink of tbp.cup, tbat we do it in memory of tb.
broken body and shed blood of the Son of God. Let us walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as "Vise,redeeming the time,
knowin~ the days are evil. wherein we live.
:MARTIN PETERSON •
•• NOT SENT TO BAPTIZE."
Bl~o. W RlGH'I': Your article is received, and I propose,
with this, to leave the whole matter wi!h you and your readers.
I will commence with another of your quotations: " You
say that I try to flank you. I have not only tried, but have succeeded handsomely, and you had as well @urrender." Truly,
Bro. "\Vright,this comes with a bad grace from one who threw
ten pages of shot and shell, and then surrended, and even
entered •• a disclaimer to consistency." Let me advise you
not to boast until you lay your armor by'You say you do not claim to be consistent throughout an
your articles, and that I wrote two pages in vain. I certainly
have a curious opponent. He writes ten pages of conlroversy,
llnd finds out he is wrong', tben I must follow him from one
new isue to another!
He abandous positions on the plea of
inconsistency, assumes a new base of operations, and then says.
he has done up things "handsomely,"and calls upon me to surrender ! Your in telligent and impartial readers are tbe j:urors
in the case. But if you really meant, in your article of January, to enter a disclaimer to consistency, you were most un.
fortunate in the selection of your terms. What I gathered
from,your language was, that, although you had new ideas on
tbe subject, yet, in your further elucidation of the subject.
these new ideas would not conflict with what you had WI itten.
I quote your language: ., And witlwut any scruples as to con.
sistency with what 1 lwve written," etc. When]; read your
lastarticle, I said to myself, Is it possible that r am mistakeR
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in the meaning of the word" scruple '?" At least, bro. Wl'ight
!lnd I do not undelstand
it alike.
I turned to Webster:
SC1'yple-doubt;
hesitation;
questioning.
I then substituted
tbe meaning, and had you to say, "And
without any dQuUt,
hesitation, or questioning, as to consistency with wlwt I lwve
written up to this time, I shall proceed," etc,
You h'3re affirm,
in what you intend to write, you have no hesitancy as to its consistency with what you !lave written.
You say )'Ol1 made your
•• diselaimer to consisteney " apparent in the above sentence.
It is about as apparent and ., handsomely"
done, as soma
other arguments
and grt11ant exploits of wbich I have read in
the course of my life. Now, you say in the above languagf',
that there has been consistencv
throllc,.hout
all vour article . "
,="
I showed tbat the reverse was true; and if I wrote two pp.g"es
for nothing-, you are to blame for it, in nol selecting word'!
expessive of your id"as.
Bnt I le'lve Ihi" for you to reconcile,
and take for granted that your last assertion is your true pJs:tion, viz: that you hllve been inconsisten t !
Your next point, seratim, is the renewed e(furl to SIlPP')i't
the ldea that Paul was subject to the decision and advice of
the 'rwelve, the same as any other disciple.
You quote ACL>
xv, but I arn mistaken if your proof does not prove hJO milch.
and,therefore, proves nothing.
What are the facts in the case?
1n the church at Antioch there were .Jews and Gentiles.
S,Jme
of the former, with a reverence f( r the ordinanees
of their
former religion, insisted that the Gentiles should be circumClsed after the manner of Moses,
Paul and Bal'tlab:13 eontruverted this point with the Jews.
Now it is evident, that if
these Jews would contl'Ol'el't this point with Paul, they would
not abide his decision:
this facl, ill view of the other fact !hat
Paul was the apostle to the Gentiles, and disclaimed against
their circumcision, rendered it necessary that the matter should
be referred to a council of brethren.
Accordignly,
Paul, Barnabas, and others, were sent to the apo~tles and Elders of
lht church at Jerusalem,
"abollt this quest jon."
Paul and
his associates were received by the church, apostles and Elders
aT: all were convened to ''If'gislate''
aoout litis question,
J

oJ
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Consequently,
the decrees of which you speak, were ordained
by the apostles and elders which were at Jerusalem.
(Acts
xvi: i v) Paul w~w at Jerusalem when tLese decrees were lYJ:\de;
Barnabas and others from Antioch were there, and these decrees were as mlleh the work of Paul, and the Elders, as of
tbe Twelve.
How could Pr{ll], in this Ct,Sf, be subject to the decision of the Tw('lH~, when the deci"ioa of the body was just
as Paul had .u'gued I,<,itb the Jews!
You would convey
the idea thnt Paul thougLt one thing, and tbe TVfelve another,
and tb;H Paul ?/eldei to the ded,~ion of the Twelve.
YOll say if I deny that diseipleship
only gives the ri(~bt to
preaeh and admitister
the ordinances of the ehurch, I must
:l.llhm that something ehe is escential to the ya1idity of these
acti'.
'With the propolition
before us, I have n"thi:;g to
ftffirm; but I have DO olojeelion to depart from the rules (,f
3rgument, and sLow that 80rnttlu'rtp else 13 eSEential to gl'lre th3
l'igh: of which we sp2,tk.
Ail tbat ado you make about tmeing hack, through an nnbrduon eh~iin, to the holy gposd(~~,
is 11petitio principia.
YOII might
as well Fay we are all illegit:mates, bemwse we cannot traGe bad:, through an unbroken
c;}',,{;n, from ,Adam till now, the legality of tbe marriages
of our
iL-\eestors r But you 'Wikh me to state tha.t " essenlial grace, I'
which must be added to diseipleship to give ya1idity to the minisll') of tbe word and ol'dinanees
of the gospel.
There are two
classed of officers in tbe Chureh; the,,;o may be styltJd the odina,y and eXlraordinary.
'fhe funnel' are Evangelid, bishops and
deacons;
the latter prophels and apostles.
The Bible speaks
of certain gifts, or ., graces,"
and these &~ifls,enumerated in
Rom. 10 ; 1 Cor. 12; Eph. 4, eonstilute a 51lm01ary of <1:1 the
gifts eonfen'ed, not only at Ephesus, Eome. GaLiCia, Corinth,
but in every age I'.nd in el'ery ehareh.
\Ye have all these gifl3
llfJW, as' well a3 those ehu rehes
eot~mporary with the apostles.
\Vbal had the ehureh
of Rome. Ephesuf3, Galatia, and Corinth, in tLat whieh
was Essential to the existence of the
elmreh,
tLat we have not in Lindley, SL, Louis, Louisville,
aurI elsewhere?
Did they have apostles and prophets?
We
La\'e the very same, in all thr,y did and said, ill the Baml
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sense that we have Christ. Apostles, in days of old, regula.
ted matters by words and deeds ; ~oe have the!"e wordfJ, and
an accoUlit of these deeds, and they are as much for our instruction, in the year of grace, t 86:3, as they were for the first
churches. Had the churches of old, Evangelists, bishops,
deacons? So hwe we; and it is a poor apology for the
church of Christ now, to say that it falls' short of the church
of Christ in the days of the apostles. If. then, we once had s,
church of Christ, and the church at the present day is not
eq ual to it in all respects, then we have no church of Christ
on earth now; for, things not equal to the same thing, are
not equal to each otber. Hence, as tbe church is the body of
Christ, on this hypotbesis, we have no Holy Spirit, for the
ebmch is its only abode. Paul says of the church of Rome,
and it is applieable universally.
"For as we have many
members in one body, and all memoe1's have not tlte same office,
So we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every on~
members one of another. Having tben giftsditfering, accor·
di'ng to tbe ".grace" given to us, whether prophecy, let UB
prophesy according to the proportion of faith; or ministry,
let us wait on our ministering: or he that teacheth, on teach·
i.ng," etc. I remark concerning the word" prophecy," as quoted above, that it does not al ways mean telling' of events yet:
to come. lit is frequently employed in the sense of building
flp, com/ol·ting (1. Cor. 14: 3) We now refer to Eph. 4: 11,
12, 13. "And he gave some apostles; and some prophe ts ;
and some Evaug-elists: and some pastors and teachers. " We
ask what was this. done for? "For the perfecting of the saints,
f;;r the worle 0/ the ministery,
for the edifying of the body Of
Ghrist; till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of th@
lmowledge of the Bon of God. unto a perfect man, unto th@
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ."
Now, every
thing pertaining to the conversion of sinners. and the upbuildjng of the church, was confidt>d and confined to apostles,
prophets. evangelists, pastors and teachers; indeed, tbe record
is, these werejor the perfecting of saints, the work of the mini.1tery, etc, Do you say that does not apply to the church now!
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Then I say we have not a cburch of Christ on earth
If apostles, prophets, evangelist, p'\stors and teachers were necessary
for tbis work in days of old, the same necessity exists now.
Should we speak" the truth in love?"
It is enjoined in thia
chapter. Should we" be renewed in the spirit of our minds?"
It is enjoined in tbis chapter. Indeed, if the passage relative
to building up saints, work of the ministry, &c., benot applicable to the church now, then indeed I fail to recogni2e a church
of Christ on earth. But now, relative to ordaining, or calling
out, these officers. We have the~particulars given of the.ordination of but two officers; first, the ordination of one to the
the highest office in the church.
This ordination is minJ}tely
described in Acts 1. Peter addressed the brethren, and told
them tbat an apostle "must
be ordained"
to fill tbe place
of Judas. We learn tbat the disciples gave forth tI: eir lots
(votes) and Matthias was elected, and he "was numbered
with the eleven apostles." We have another ordination spoken of. This time it is for the lowest office in tbe church.
The twel ve called the disciples uuto them. L()ok ye out, said
they to the brethren, seven men of honest report, full of the
Holy Spirit and wisdom. And the saying pleased the disciples
and they chose Stephen, a man full of faith, Philip, and others.
Here are seven deacons ordained.
It is saId that the greater
includeE the less; but we have greater and less here, both
ordained, and what is the established conclusion relative to
evangelists, pastors and teachers?
They must be ordained
also, or set apart, for, in order to, the perfecting of saints,
work of the ministI y, etc. Paul declares that be was ordained
a preacher and an apostle and a teacl.er of tbe Gentiles. Had
bro. Wright been at tbe ordination of brother Paul, he would
have said it was all unnecessary-you
need r.ot be "called out,'
for discipleship only gives the right to preach, alld why all
this trouble of sett.ing apart!
But you say, "Paul does not say that every preacher mus,
be sent."
You ~ay it is" a quotation from Isaiah, and has
reference to those only who were specially sent to deliver Borne
new truth or messageJrom God to man. It has no reference
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tv the so-called preachers of the present day.
'There is not
DOW, neither has there been, on e?l'th,
since the days of the
apostles, a single being, man 01' woman, saint 01' angel, sent to
preach, in the meaning of these words." ! !! And pray, wbat
do you say when you preach to the people?
Do you !lot proclaim the same message of love and mercy that the apostles
proclaimed?
I am afraid Mr. Homan, of Trenton, will propound a few m0re questions to you.
Is it not on record tb?!,
yoa say. "the cbarge and instruction given to Timot1Jy, and
Titus, all of whieh, so far as authority to preach and do Ih8
work of an evangelist is concerned, is just as npp1icable to
el'angelists in the church of Christ at tltis (lay, as it was to
thenl."
'ViII you endorse thfl.t reply to Mr. Homan's query
now ?-is it consistent with what you are now writing?
Now
I Sfl.yagain. that Paul says."
How shall they preach except
they be sent."
If no one can preach except he be sent (the
matter as to 11011) and by whom he is sent is not in t],e question)
then, "every preacher must be sent."
l.miuh is not the author
of tlwt expression:
at least I have overlooked
it if he has
has written it. He is the author of the succeeding sentencl',
but nut of this.
The following lhlg, I leave as unefl.lled for
-it
is so mueh unlike my 1>1'0, \Vrigh(. (hat I can hardly flecredit it to him: •• But it may be that your public proclaimer!l
have ~o be specially called and tient. I have notbing' to Sfl.Y
about thal.
Yfm can sellle it :ullong' yourM:lves.
I will brieflly nudce your critieism of Acts 10: '18. You
Bay" be baptized"
is passive, and if employed in the active
form, would be, "And
Peter commanded---to
baptize
them."
Suppose it is passive;
so is the expression in the followi.lg': "Repent
and be baptized every oue of you." :etc.
Now, baptism is a command;
find passi\'e submission,
when
commanded, is obedience.
'Vhat is Ihat "form of doctrine"
which the Rom:UJs "obeved
frol!1 the heart?"
"He commanded them to he baptized."
Please parse the pronoun
•• them."
You say it is in 1\]1, objective case, and governed by the verb "command."
Then,t.he persons referred to
ill the word" them" are tbe objects of the command.
No, I
will not let JOu 11ave Cornelius by any means!
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A few words more as to your proposition,
and I am done.
You say discipleship
only, gives the right to preach, baptize,
and administer the ordinances of the Lord's house.
Excuse
me bro. Wright, when I say you do nol believe it. TllfJre is
not a man on earth who believes, or will admit to practlCe,
that proposition.
You do not belien) it, IlS I shall sbow;
and Le:e will be another inconsistency
for you to reconcile.
You say, "Incbristian
communties where tbere lire organized
churches of Cbrist, the members in whom the right to preach
the word, baptize those that believe it, and administer the 01'dimmces of the gospel, is vested, should mutually agree to a
surrender for tLe time Leing of tLese individual1'1ghts
secured
to them by tbeir discipleship;
and for the public good, and
for the order, harmony,
instruction
and edification of the
church
01' congTegation
which they constitute, they should
chose sucb of their number as may possess the requisite qualifications and ordain them to fiJI the offices of the church, and
to officiate and administer, both in preaching the word, baptizint:{ the believers and administering
the ordinance;;."
Now,
we baye here the most transparent inconsistency it was ever my
Jot 10 read!
You say any disciple is qualified to do thesll
things, and then yO:J want. the brethren
to chose those who
112.ve "requisite"
qualHications, to preach baptize, &c. The
meaning of the word"
requisite"
is, ausolutely necessary.
rrhen, the church must select those wbo have qualifications
o1Jsolately necessary to preaeb,
baptize &c.
Surely,
bro.
\Vright,
•. the legs of the lame one not equal."
But why seleet those of requisi te qualifications?
Yuu answer and say,
"f'lr tbe publie good; for order, harmony, inslructions
and
fldifieation."
Now, these requisite qualifications are to secure
public good; if then these qualifications
are for pubhc good,
the absence of dIem would be public wrong; iffor order, their abo
sence would be disorder, if for harmony, their absence would
be discord.
And sure enough if your proposition
be true,
that any disriple call preach, baptiz~, &e, IV hat"a church we
would have!
Children of ten years could and should have appointments,
and could and should baptize their playmaLes !
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Our sisters could ancJ.should go from place to place-, preaching
and baptizing!
Our servants could and should assemble a
congregation and go to the water!
But say you, that is never done. I know it is not, because nol a cbureh can be found
that will tolerate it. But your proposition gives them the right,
and that which itis rigbt to do, it is wrong if we do it not.
You say it was tbe pracliee of tbe apostles to cbose those of
•• requisite qualifications." and such Jousay " is beyond doubt
the law oftke church." What may be done under certain circumstances by some disciples, is not the question. I repeat it,
that you unintentionally misrepresent our brethren, when you
say any diilciple, by virtue of disciplesbip only, can preach,
baptize, and administer the ordinances of the church.

"

Otber points in your reply, would receive attention, but I
cannot bring them up for want of space.
In conclusion, allow me to say, that I greatly misunderstand
the volume of God, if you and one other writer, are 001'rect in your views of "Not sent to baptize."
Convince me
that you are correct, and I will never again proclaim" baptism
for remission of sins." How Paul could be sent to do some.
tbing by which persons might receive remission of sins; and
if baptism be for remission, and he not be sent to baptize, is
something I cannot reconcile. And how Palll could represent
the Roman christians as having been made free from ,sin
when they were baptized," and how Christ, who gave himself
for the church, and "llanctified and cleansed it witb the
washing [batb] of water [baptism] by the word; as well as
the Galatian christians, as having become the children of God,
on tbe principle of faith in Christ when they put him on in
baptism," and then find no ", difficulty" in the passage, but
that it is true" I\S it stands," that he was not sent (0 baptize,
are inconsistencies I never can reconcile.
May the Lord lead us into all truth, and give us an inheritance among the sanctified, is my prayer.
B. H. S.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Feb. 12, 1863.
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REPLY

S: I have your very interesting and able arti.
cle now in type, and baving just finisbed reading tbe proof
sheet, I ask your permission. to sketch a few thoughts in
reply, and hope that none will view me as determined to have
the last word. If I mistllke your meaning, and do you any
injustice, in the following reply, please correcl me.
YonI' tbird paragraph is a labored effort to sustain what
you bad said in your former article about my consistency,
or rather inconsistency,
Yon hardly do me justice in Ihis paragrapb.
You represent me as abandoning" positions" on
the plea of inconsistency."
I have abandoned but one posi
tion and bow can yon say "positionR"?
And tbis was done,
not co on the plea of inconsistency." but beclluse it was
incolTect. You give Webster's definition of tbe word
"scruple," and then with yom' preface to my languge, you
have me to say that I have been consistent througbout all
my articles. You substitute the meaning of the WOldscruple,
and quote my language as far as the word proceed; you overlook tbe qualifying clause, "as I new understad it," not as
I understood it before, Place this paragraph in the IJands
of a stranger, and allow him to know notbing more of wbat I
have written tban he can gather from that, and be cannot for
tbe life of him tell, wbether I have changed one. or one hundred times, and if he should gU€f:S, he would as Jikely guess
the latter as the former, while the former only is true, so far
as you have yet shown,
YOUI'fourth paragraph is intended to correct my underIltanding of the xvth chapter of Acts, on which I based m)'
proof that Paul was subject to the decision of the tweIve. You
say that Paul controverted thiR point, (that the GentileI'
should be circumcised and keep the law of Moses,) with the
Jews, and, as they would not abide his decision, it became
necessary 10 refer the wholfl matter to a council of brethren.
This, tben, as you state it,is plainly a case of arbitration.
Qu."1: when parties go into arbitration, is DOteach party "sub.
ject to the decision" of such arbitration?
DEAR BRO.
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Your fifth paragraph
is devoted to that "essential
grace,
which must be added to discipleship to give validity to preaching the wOld and and baptizing the believers.
'rhis "grace,"
this essential grace, without wbich. all preaching and baptizIng
done by disciples, are null and void, you confine to office;
at least, such is the undestanding
I gather from this paragraph:
If, however, I am mistRken I hc>pe you will correct
me.
I quote your language:
"Now every thing pertaining
to the conversion of sinners, and the upbui\ding of the ch urch,
was confided and confined to apostles, prophets,
evangelists,
pastors and teachers;
mdeed the rec<l't>rd is these were fol'
perfecting of saints, the work of the ministry, etc. Do you say
that does not apply to the Chluch now?
'rhen I say we hayo
not a church of Christ on earth!"
Here you confide and confine the whole work of the conversion of sinners the up·
buildillg of the church, etc, to these offices, or to the persons
filling them; aud the disciple who has not some one of these
offices, may indeed f(,ld his hRnds and take his seat. for he
has neither part nor lot in the matter of converting sinners
and building up the church,
as this work is "confided
and
confined"
to the officers!
But bro. S. where does this essential grace to give validity to a disciple's
preaching
aad baptizing come from?
Is
it lmparted directly from heaven?
I know that you have it
invested in the officers in the church, but from whence did
they, or do they now receive it?
If it is not in discipleship,
then diseipleship
cannot give it. It will nol do to 13Ry, that
the church gives it, for the church is nothing else than a body
or a number of disciples associated together, and if 1111S right
ig not vested in their discipleship, I ask again, from whence
does it come?
It must come either from discipelship or from
office. But you say discipelship does no give it, therefore it
must come from, or through, lhe office. And is not this
your positiun?
YOll say, that "Every thing pertaining to
the conversion of sinners, and to the upbuildiog of the church.
was co!~fided and con/ined, to apo;otkc, prophets, evangelists.
pastors andteaehers,"

and you say tbaL slwh is the case no"
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else there is not a chuI'ch of Christ on earth.
If tben, "ElJcry
to the convel'sion of sinners, was confided and
conJined to these officers, .. how in the name of reason can you"
get it, but from them?
If it .. was confided and confined" to
the officers, then it was not given to the disciples as such:
hence they cannot give it Jor they never had it.
To state
the maIer again:
TLp,re are but three possible ways by
which this esstntail grace for the validity of preaching can be
obtained:
1. Direct from heav'ln.
2. From discipleship.
3.
From preceding
offit:el·s. 1. If it comes directly trom heaven,
then every minister is a direct messenger from God, and his
preaching should be received on a par with that of apostles and
prophets.
But 1 cannot tldnk that you entertain any sucb an
idea as this.
2. Does it come f!"Om discipleship?
But you
say discipleship
only cannot or does not give it ; then you
have already decided that it does not come from dlscipelship.
It must, tberefore,·come from preceding offieel's, and then offici'll succession is essential, to say the least of it ; and if that is
essential,
then apostolic succession is essential.

t!tinJ; pertaining

I have said, and I have also shown to the satisfaction of our
readers, I tl'ust, that the right to preaQh the word and baptize
the believers, is vested ill disnipleship.
The officers in the
church receive all their authority from the disciples;
the right
to officiate in the offices they fill, i.1 preference to other brethren in tbe congregation, is given them, not directly from heaven,
nor from preceding officers, but from the disciples who "elected," "ealJed out," or " ordained " them to the respective offices in which they administer.
This is the way tbe Holy
Spirit appointed them in the days of the apostles, and it Is the
way they should be appointed now.
Such officers are the servanls of the church, and they are amenable to the church too
for their conduct, and can be deposed from office when they
act amiss;
and this preeminence which you deem essential to
give validity to the public administration
of the word, taken.
from them.
Yes, this right is vested in discipleship.
I don't think I misrep"esent the brethren.
However, I am.
not sufficiently posted in what they have written on this sub.-
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jtlct, to say wbetber I misrepresent tbem or not. But if you
are correct, and I am misrepresenting tbem, I shall expect to
to hear from them. But be this as it. may, have I spoken tbe
the truth?
This is the question, not whether it misrepreresents the brethren.
•• To the law and to the testimony."
•• How readest thou ? " Do 1 speak according to that, if so,
it is all sufficient.
Toward the latter part of your article, you find the mopt
transparent inconsistency you say, ~hat it has ever been your
lot to read! "YQU (I) say that any disciple is qualified to
do these things. and then you (I) want the brethren to choae
those who have the requiste qualifications to preach. baptize."
etc. "And pray." brother, when did I SllY " that any disciple is qualified to do these things?"
There is a world-wide
difference between having the right to do a thing, and having
tbe qualification and ability to do it. You have the right
to do double the good you do. yet you may 1\ot have the
qualification and tbe ability to do il, You have the right to
reconcile tbe differences between all the professed followers of
the Savior. and bring them into the unity of the faith and the
bond of peace. You have the right to turn the heathen and
barbarian nations from their sins unto the obedience of faith.
that they may have an inheritance among the sanctified; yet,
have you the ability and the qualification to do it? still you
have the right. but are you criminal for not doing it?
By no
means; then what becomes of your" transparent inconsistency." ?
Among the last messages from God to man, was the solemn
proclamation. " Let him that hears say come." Every discIple is one of that class who bellrs. and God says, "let him say
oome." and who dare countermand it?
This proclamation
was first made at Jerusalem, the place of the beginning, by the
enthroned apostles, and they that heard then and there,
•• went every where preaching the wOl'd,"-saying, "come,"
This right they possessed by virtue of their discipleshipnQt by any special and divine call added to their disciplesbipbut by discipleship only, without any such call.whatever,-
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by virtue of having heard and become disciples-tbey bad tb.
rigbt to "say come;"
and they exercised it. This is •
divinely attested fact that cannot be set aside.
It is also a divinely attested fact, as we staled in the Feb.
no. of the Pioneer, tbat in organized congregations, there were
selected, set apart, or ordained, sucb of the brethren as possessed tbe requisite qualifications to fill tbe offices of sucb
congregations.
The object of this we stated to be for the
public good, and the order, harmony, instruction and edification of the church.
Order is essential in 1\11organized bodies,
but more particularly so in the church of Christ •• Let all things
be done decently and in order," is a divine command. One
main object of officers in the church, is to oversee the aflairs
of the congregation and preserve order. Tbe exercise of tbese
individual rights, are. or should be, 8I'l we stated, partially
surrendred for the time being, and submission rendered to such
officers, that there be neither jar nor schism in the body; but
wherever in the providence of God it becomes necessary,
eithf:r in the weekly meetings of the brethren, or in the vicinity of thll church, or elsewhere, for the disciple to exercise
his right to preach, baptize, and officiate at the table in eat.
ing the Lord's Supper, he should do so; the lack of official
grace to the contrary notwithstanding.
These acts were all
performed and such services rendered in primitive churches under the apostles' administration before ordination. It
was on the second visit of the apostle Paul to the various
churches he had planted, that he ordained elders in every city
or every church rather. His second visit was to see how they
did,-whether
they were keeping up the worshIp-and finding
them all doing well, he ordained them elders. This, together with the preaching and baptizing of the disciples who were
scattered abroad from Jerusalem by the persecution that arose
upon the death of Stephen, proves conclusively, that ordi.
nation is not absolutely essential to this service, but that it
may be rightly and acceptly performed by virtue of discleship
only.
Y 011 still think that Paul has reference to the preaohers
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of the present day when he says "bow can they preach except they be sent?"
and you say" the matter as to how and
by whom he is sent iS,not in the question."!
This is certainly
giving a good deal of latitude to the que9iion.
If you mean
then, that those who preach should be sent by the brethren,
I do nOlobject.
But if you makil Hell this, essentail to the
validity of their preaching, then Ida
object.
But you say,
"What
may
be done under certain circumstances
by 80mB
disciples is not in the question."
If I understand
this language, ~'ou virtually admit that it is not essential to its validity,
beCll,USethat undel' certain circumstances
some disciples may
preach ete. without bein~ sent.
If I am correct in this understanding, then there is no difference between us, on this point.
What may be done by some disciples. under cerlain eircumstances, may. under like circumstances. be done by all disei pIes.
I have not repudiated
my reply to Mr. Homan's query.
I endorse it as perfeelly consisten t with what I am now
writing.
The charge given to Timothy
and Titus as evangelist" in the church then, is just as applicable to evangelists
in the church now,so
far as authority
to preach alld do the
work of an evangelist is concerned.
as it was (0 them.
As
evangelists. they looked to the inspired apostle~ for inflruc:tion,
and so should we. 'rhe recorded instructions given them are
written for our sakes, that we may also be instructed by them.
Mr. Homan will find our present writing a more satisfaetory
answer to his query, than the short one we gave at the time,
as it is much more lengthy and full in detail, but in no particular inconsistent with that.
But I have already extended these remarks further than I
intended when I set down to wnte.
Our articles are in th~
hands of our readers.
If there has been any interest or truth
elicited by the discussion, it will be a sufficient reward.
If
on the other hand, there has been any error
of serious importance fostered or inculcated, the pages of the Pioneer are
open to any brother

for correction.
Your brother

in Christ.

D. T. W.

A WORD
A WORD

TO THE

TO THE SiSTERHOOD

SISTERS.
FOR 'fHE
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BRO. WRIGHT: Permit me through the Pioneer to make an appeal to tbe sisterhood, in its behalf.
Dear sisters,how many of
us are tbere, that can contribute from one to one bundr€.d dollars
to aid our dear bro. Wright in his laudable work, in publishing a Christian paper in our part of the country?
'fhe times
demand of us an effort to do good, and in giving to support
the cause of our Lord, we are but doing our duty.
It is need
less to say, the times are hard on those who are publishing
papers. especially religious paper!;; and as bra Creath once
said, " let us knoek off the screw-tap of covetousness,
and
give to the Lord some of our earnings."
'l'here never was
a time during our existenctl, that called louder for the disciples
of Christ to hold up the great pIincipies of morality and religion before the world than now.
Woman can do something;
yes, sisters, we can aid by our mites and our prayers.
And I
now suggest, tbat bro. Wright give a space in the Pioneer for the
names of all tbe sisters who will contribute
for the purpose of
aiding in carrying on and sustaining its Iublication.
Sisters,
how many of your names sball I see in tbe future numbers 0 f
tbe Pioneer?
Or shall it be said a failure on tbe p~rt of the
friends of Jesus, and the only periodical advocating his cause
in this part of the c01lntry. had to suspend
for the lack of
fnends?!
It must not be said.
Here, Bro. Wright, I give
you five dollars to buy paper for tbe work.
Yours in hope of)mmortality,
NANCY
ALLEN.
BETHANY,Mo. Feb.

e, 1863.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF THE FOREGOING.
DEAR SISTER ALLEN: Please except my humble tbanks for
tbis present, and for your eamest appeal to tbe sisters to help
me keep up tbe Pioneer.
You are correct when you ~ay that
" Woman can do something'."
There is much in the religious
world due to her credit, which will never be fully known III
in this life. To woman was given the immortal honors of being
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the first of our fallen humanity to whom the Lord showed
himself alive after his ,·esurrection. And from that day till
the present. wherever the Savior is worshiped, woman has
been seen, the first at the Ilouse of God, like Mary the first
at the sepulchre; and as Mary lingered at the tomb of the SaTior, so woman continues at ~he house of God, and is seen
attending the meetings even when the brethren through forgetfulness of tbe savior stay away.
I hope there may be many others like you, willing to share
with me in sacrifices to sustain the Pioneer. Sister Mary
Cooper of the Li ndley congregation, has placed me under
similar obligations by a present of $5 for tbe Pioneer; also bro.
G. H. Hubbell, of the Trenton congregation, by a present of
810 for the Pioneer; and anotber most estimable friend of
mine, who objects to his name being given, has also
presented me with $5. Tbe8e presCTJts have all been given
to aid me in publishing the Pioneer. We thank God and.take
courage.
D. T. W •

••••
CORREEPONDENCE.
DEAR BRO. HOWARD:
1 send enclosed one Dollar for the
Pioneer. The past year has been a tolerably hard one on a
good many Kentucky Preachers, and our prospects are not
very flat:.ering for the present. But matters will be hard up
with me indeed when I Cllnnot afford one dollar for a religious paper. I have been reading the Pioneer since its commencement, and can most heartily approve every thing that I
have Reen in it from the pens of its Editors.
.".
.".
.".
I am preaching the present year for the churches at Georgetown and Midway. At this IMter place is located our Orphan
Girls' School. This institution is at present, and has been
for several years past, under the care of BI'O. Broadhurst.
I bave)lever met a man that I thought was better qualified
for his work in life, than Bro. Broadhurst is lor his. The
neat and tidy appearance of every thing about the establish··
ment, the perfect order that pervades every department, and
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thl! jndid",'s
manag~ment of the young Girls under his care,
by which he incitfls them to friendly rivalry not only in their
studies,
but in Christian courtesy to each other, all indicate
that Bro. Broadhurst
as the Principal of the Orphan Girls'
School, is •• the right man in the right pl&ce."
We have also at Midway a good congregation of Disciples,
who have thus far been enabled to keep the unity of the /lpirit
in the bond of peace,
Our congregation bere at Georgetown,
with a few exneptions, have given their religion the preeminence over their politics, and are hence doing well. I have
felt especial solicitude for the Church here, not only because
I reside here, but because of its past bistory.
Once tbe home
of Stone, and Johnson, and Scott, I have felt that it would be
a mighty triumph for satan to rend a congregation
that bad enjoyed the labors and been blessed with the presence and example of such men.
But I must close or I will have written a very long letter,
when I intended to write a very short one. Wishing you
health
and pea l.', I am as ever.
Yours sincerely,

J. B.
GEORGETOWN.Ky. Feb.

12th,

McGINN.

1862.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
I came to this place, 8 days ago,
and commenced a meeting under very unfavorable circumstances.
1 have labored unaided dUlin~ the week; the meeting is
still in progress with increasing interest ;-6 Ildditions up to
this time: 2 by commendation,
1 reclaimed, 2 by confession
and i:TImerflion ;-audiences
large, and attention most profound.
May tbe good Lord bless the truth.
Bro. Wright, I have not forgotten you: true, I have neglected to write to you for a long time, not for the want of a will,
or want of somethiIJg to write, but on account of my pressing
eng!\gemellts
; since I wrote you, we have received 25 persons
into ih,] church at different points.
We sti~1 keep the" blood
stained"
banner unfurled and waving over the ramparts, and
our motto iR, TVe wont 8urrender.

49-1
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Isendyoua
11 subscribers for the Pioneer, and the money,
-hope
I can do more, will if I car.. I fell more dptermined
than ever to belp you bold up your bands, and do hope
the brethren wil-l come to your aid,
Bi'ethren. how many of
you will Bend bro. Wright
5 or 10 dollars and di;;tribute the
Pioneer among the poor? by so doing you will hold up his
hariq.s,and help the needy, and you will feel doubly compensated.
Very affectionately yours ill hope of immo!'t'!l life.
JAS. D. WILMOT.
ROCHEPORTE,Feb.

21, 1863.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
I have been here some two months,
and have tried to preach several times.
In company with bro.
A. Williame, we commel1Ced a meeting in Pleasantville,
on
FrIday night before tbe 4th Lord's day in last month, and
continned
the effort till Tuesday night following.
Some 33
brethren and eisters presented themselves and expressed
I>l
desire to organize a congregation.
Three others
confessed
their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and were immersed.
There were, I understand.
at one time, something near 200
members in and near Pleitsantville, and bad a healthy organization; but, alas, the fell monster has been here and proctuced
his withering effeets upon the disciples of our deal' Lord.
Bro. Williams is exerling himself, around and through these
regions to save the cause, and is doing a good work.
Since
the above meeling,
& 01' 6 others have come in.
I shall be thankful if you will give my Post Office address
in the Pioneer, which if!:
Pleasantville,
Marion Co. Iowa.
May the God of all grace continue to bless you in your labors.
Yours in Christ,
D. W. ELLEDGE.
PLEASAJIlTVILLE,Iowa, Feb.

11, 1863.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: At my regular appointment
in
Milan. last Lord's day, at night there waR one noble hearted
young lady came fore ward and made the good confession,
and prospects look favorable for others.
I have visited thii;

••
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'congregation 3f) montbs in reg-ular SU<lceBsionas their preach~r, and I must say with justice to tbem, (all things considered)
tbey have treated, me both christian like, and respectable.
Our meetings are composed of inteligent ladies and gentle.
men that would not treat a ministet· in any other way.
'1'0 the
casual observer, Milan f>ometimes presents rather an unfavorable
feature, yet when her internal history is known, she will compare favorably, especially at this time, with any inland tuwn
with wldch I am acquainted.
M'J8t of h~1' citizens
are gen.
erous and kind, and some are cbristiaTls indeed.
May they
all become such, is my ardent desire and prayer to God.
Yours in one hope,
.

MAR'fIN
PLEASANT HOME,

Grundy

PETERSON.

Co. Mo., Feb. 20, 1863.

BRO. WRIGHT:
My wife promised you some subscribel'8,
but failed to get any.
My face being much harder tban hers,
having faced the winds of nearly sixty winters, I made an effort myself. and have obtained foul', and I herewith sena you
their names and the money.
A." an item of news, these
trying tImes, ' will say, there are a few disciples here, who,
notwithst:lnding
the troubles of the country,
have continued
to meet, In an old school-house VI' in the woods, every first
day 01 the week to keep the Ol'dlanCes of the Lvrd af< delivered tv 11S ; and I can say for myself, tbat I have been greatly
strengl bened in so doing.
I vowed allegiance to the Lord of
lords in June 1831, and I can say ofatruth,
that I have more
conlidellee in the Lord now, than in any former perivd o~ my
life.
Tbis is the only congregation
in GEntry cvunty, tbat
meels on the first day of every week.
We have met I eguJarly
for upwards of two years and a halt.
With sorrow
I have
to say, that many of the members have forsaken the aSsembling of th~mRelves WIth us.
Yours in the bJjssful hope.

GEORGE W. HOPKINS.
Gentry

County,

Mo. Jan. 26 1863.

P. S. Since writing
8ubscribers.

the above. I have obt",ined three tnore
G. W. H.
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We clip the following editorial, from the Bethany Union of
the 5th ult. in reference to ~he Bethany Collegiate Institute
under the superintedence and con trol of our able and most
estimable bro. W. D. Stewart, as the Principal.
This is ~'tati.
lying to the friends of education, and I articularly so to the
personal friends of bro. Stewart. that the Institute under
his management is flourishing so finely. We congratulate the
brethren of Belhany and the citizens generally, in the happy
success they have hlld m obtaining the services of bro. Stew.
art, who has proven himself here to be "peculiarly
the right
man in the right place."
But to the editorial in the Union:
"The first semi-annual examination of the classes in Bethany
Collegiate J nstitute, took place in the school room on Wednesand Thursdlty last, in the presence of a large assemblage of
ladies and gentlemen, patrons and friends of the instution, and
the stud~nts, male and female, acquitted themselves with eminent success Every visitor, so far as we are aware, was gratified at the result, and fully convinced that the past five months
have been usefully employed by the students in the cultivation of their mor~l and intellectual facultIes. Where all are
80 deserving of praise it would seem invidious to cite especial
cases, but we cannot forbear referring particularly to the higher claspes in grammar, arithmetic, algebra. &c., which. after a
severe and thorough examination, proved themselves fully
equal to the occasion.
When we reflect that the Institute ii'l now in tbe second
year of its existence, that it was established at a time when the
public mind was weighed down by the gloom and depressing influences of a protraced war, and that it has continued to
flourish and prosper during a period when similar and kindred
institutions-some of the oldest arid best established in the State
-we.re on the wane and downfall, the citizens of Harrison
County will be excusert in experiencing a pride that an infltitution exercising so great and so beneficial an influence over
the minds and hearts of our youth,has been located in our midst.
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We would cordially invite the friends of .ducation in our
adjacent counties and elsewhere, to give us their support and
patronage. Young ladies and gentlemen desiring the advantages of a good school, are assured that they can be aocommodated here in a full and sufficient degree. They will find
Prof. STEWART, the principal of the institution, a gentlman in
eve'Iy sense of tbe word, a thorough scholar, and eminently
qualified to fill the high position to which his talent and unwearying devotion to tbe cause of education have called him."

D. T. W.
OBITUA.RIE

s.

With a sad heart I comply with the request, to record the d€'ath of our
dear little friend, MOLLIE WINTERS, dang-hter of James and Nancy A.
Winters, of Lindley, MissourI, who departed this life, Jan. 13, 1863,
aged two years, four months, and seven days.
Fain would I beheve this chillinlt reality a dream.
But this may not
be. Sweet little Mollie is gone!
The lovely one who, of late strew€'d
sunshine o'er our pathway, by the smiles of her angelic countenance, who
even echoed the siren notes of blended purity and innocence, by her
merry lang-h and g-Ieeful voice, has been transplanted from the sorrows
and confusion of earth, to the joys anti quiet of heaven.
Mollie's wa.
Il'I utlsullipd
hrow, where intellect and beauty
reigned supreme.
Her
affectionate disposition was such as to make her a universal favorite with
all. At home, she was a heart picture.
She gladdened that home, for a
tew short years: but Img-ered not to breast the surging- waves on life'.
rough sea. An earthly mansion has been robbed of its brightest gem, and
hopefu~ hl!arts made desolate; but a mansion on high has been made 1'1".plendent.
Nor would we invite her return, to be pierced by the thorn.
of life, and polluted by the foul bleath of impurity.
In thy strength,
Father of omnipotence,
submission shall be tendered; nor ask we a
hi!!,'her boon, than within those pearly !!,'ates io greet the darling one
-but
goue before.
Father, Mother, He alone who has filled thy cup
with bitterness
by death, is able to give the needed balm. "God
who
tempers tbe wind to rhe shorn lamb" has kindly offered to bind up tb.
broken-hearted,and
pour the oil of consolation upon the troubled spirit.
llay the hope of a !'(Iorious re-union in heaven, resign you to this partial
though painful, separation.
Sweet bud of hope, wby didst thou leave
So soon, thy home and friends?
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And for thy doting- parents, weave
A cloud for all their dreams.
The fairest bloo[l1~Jhe lovely one
That cheer'd their coming' vears,
Ha5 no W tal ever from them gone,
And left them bath'd in tears.
Onp. comfort, though, of cheering worthThe only one that's g,venThis lovely bud, too fair for earth,
Now sweetly blooms in heaven.
Then cease to w, ep f"r gen tie Mollie,
For at no distant daleJf but as good-you'll
meet again,
Within the heavenly gate.
S. FANNIE
TUNTON,

Missouri,

Feb. 2,

LINES ON THE DEATH
OF MOLLIE
DIED, JAN. 13, 1863, AGED,
TWO
MONTHS,

B1'

MRS.

ELIZA

AND

W.

SEVEN

JOHNSON,

WINTERS,
WHO
YEARS,
FOUR

BAYS.

OF LINDLEY,

Yesterday we awoke ill life,
And all are well to day;
But e'er to~morrow's sitting sun,
Our lives may pass away.
Like the blooming flowers so sweet,
At day light's early dawn,
llefore the slln goes down ht eve,
Are withered, dead, and gone.
Sad was the case with this sweet child,
A lovely little gid,
Her mother's cOljstan t pride dnd care,
Her father's daily joy.
Just at the early
The ehild was
And evpry effort
Yet God would

STARR.

1863.

dawn
taken
made
have

of life,
ill,
to cure,
I.is will.

MIssouar.
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The sun went !lawn, and night came
And still the sufrerer lay,
Awaiting messengers hom God,
'To heal' hel soul a way.

l)1I~

Little Mollie on her pillow lay,
And breathed as in a sleep,
While all her fl'iends so near and dear
Stood round to gl'ieve an,l weep.
Her

friends h "d gathered round the room
To watch her paning breath,
For well they knew' that very soon
Her eyes would close in death.
About the hour of seven o'clock,
Or just a little past,
She bl'eathed a sleep so very sweet,
And that sleep was her last.
Her little bosom free from care,
Her heart not stained wilh sin,
She left tbe world as innocent,
As when she first came m.
And now she rests in quiet slumber,
It is her last long' sleep;
And now among the dead she numbers,
Whilst her friends are left to wee!'t
And when her lonely tomb I pass,
I'll sit me down to weep;
And as I weep, I'll gently sing:
Sleep on, dear Mollie, sleep.
Adieu, dear ehild, till time shall cea.11I
Al,d be with m" no more:
And then I hope we'll meet againWe'll meet to part no more.

January

30, 1863.

We were present and saw this dear little child breath its last, and
llpoke on the occasion of its death the next day, before the corpse wal
intered.
She was a most promising chlld, but she is gone from the sorrows of a sinfnl world, and is happy now in the paradise of God.
llow the interests of the christian's home continually increase, 81 the
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Jovedones enter there.and leave us behind to weep. But a lew more days,
dear brother and sister, and we too, iffaithful to ChrIst. ~hall be there, in
the house of our Father, ana our God, where there will be no more death,
neither sorrow nor crying, and there will be no separation there. May
the Lord sustain and cl)mfort bro. and ,ister WINTERSin the poignancy
of their grief, and tlje bitterness of their sorrow in this painful and
a1IIictivebereavement.
D. T. W.

BRo. WRIGHT: Please publish in the Pioneer, the death of our beloved sister, Frances Crow, wife of Martin Crow. She died in Albany,
Mo., Decembpr 21, 1862, ag-el 39 years. She has left a husband and

two danghters, twelve and nine years old, and a babe two weeks old, to
mourn thier irreparable loss. May the Lord in his mercy lead them to
imitate her example that they may meet her where parting will be no
more,

She was formerly from Lincoln county, Ky., and moved to Gentry Co.
Mo. in 1858. She became a ch~istian in 1841. Since my acquaintance
with her, she has maintained the christain : character. Indeed, she wa~
dearly beloved by all who knew her. She was handsome in person and
uncommonly agreeable in mannprs,-in short she \Vas a christian and a
lady-she was so esteemed by all who knew her. Her Methodist neij!;hbors said she has gone safe to heaven, and they mourned as much over
the loss of her company as those she was indentified with.
Yours in the hope that reaches within .the vail whither our forerunner
has for us entered,
GORGEWASHINGTON
HOPKIN•.
ALBANY,Mo. Jan.
1863.

21,
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.ERRATA.-For the words, II The Popery," at the head of
Eld. J. Creath's essays in the Februarv Nos. and in the body
of the pieces. read the Papaoy. not popery, but papar:y.
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THE LORD'S SUPPER---OBLIGATION
OBSERVE IT.

•

-Bi6"

TO

Truly, truly, I say unto you; Except ye eatlhefle,h of tlre Son of man,
and drink his blood, ye have 00 life ill you.
JESVS CHRIST,
The Lord Jesus, the same night in whicbhewas J:>etrayw,took brft1/4
and when he had given thanks he broke it, and said, Take, .at; Ws it
7/1.11bQdy, which is broken for you: thi~ DU in rememperllnce. of me.
After the !iamemanner also he took the cup,~hf"n he had supped, sayin~,
ThIs cup is the New Testament in my bloOd: thi, Do;alloft a'sy~ drink it,
in remembrance of me. For 8!l oft all ye eat tms brliad, and' drink this
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till. he come.
~PAI1L.
If ye love noe, KEEPmy COl4MANDMENTS.~JEsUS
CHRIST.

Reader, Christian readel", 'Wemean,before you read this .,tide, we wish y.ou to read the preceding Seriptures,wbillh
we have placed at the head of it-rrot as texts for it, but because of thei I" 'great importaDce; ponder tltem well in your mind;
and then think to yourself, whether you can innooentty neglect the Lord's SupJ>e'r; when in your power to observe it':""
whether you c)ln willfully refuse to partake of it, and come off
guiltless.
Lel us say to you, that 'if you can, then we h'n·.
read the word of God in 'vain ~'We have failM to undel"$tand
it I Perhaps you may~think you CI\D,butthat wm not mak. it
N. Pardonu8 for being 80 p.ositive and earnest on this Fob-
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ject: for remember it is a positive institution, one of the
deepest significance and greatest importance; and no positive
command Qr injunction of the Lord can be innocently neglected! The Lord will not hold you guiltless for a willful neglect
of it; and wben you com" to stand before His judgment bar,
lae wiILr~eite no exeuse in extenuation for such willful neglect aid di~obe(li~nce I .Y® m~y keep all bisotbercominand.ents, but if yo,u willfully negtector disobey~his single one,
yo'u' will be 8Sguilt'y in hiS sight as if you bil.d violated aU I
,IatIfeS saysI: •• For whosoever shall.keep tbe whole law, and
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of aU. For he that said,
Do not commit adult.ery, also said, D.o not kill. Now if tbou
commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, tbou art become a transgreSSor of the law." And be who bas said tbat you sballnot
lie, ar. 8Wea~,or do any .thing of Ihe kind, which no doubt any
of you , beloved brethrenand sisters, would scorn to do, bas
said ill referenc&to bis Supper, ., This DO," and, .•• KEEP my
QOJoQUNDl\IEN'fl!."
It mattere not a cent what yOll may think
"bOat it....•..
the question is wbat does tbe Lord SAY on tbe subject·, H~bas saill, that unless yOIlbecome partakers of tbe
benefits of his sacrifice fOT sin, •• you bave no. life in you;"
aad bow can youdo so, when you willfully neglect tbe meanlf
of his gr"lce or favor?' Do you wish to enter into eternal life ?
-tben listen to wbat be says :.•• If tbou wilt enter into life,
ltB:EP the O:>MM·ANUMENT8 "-tbere
is no other way!
Now we all fully admit the, importance of baptism to tbe
penitent believel',inor1ler to the remission of his sins and his
indllction into a state of CO!\l:Alnant
relation, favor, and acceptance
with God; because it ~s a pGsitive institution, and ordained
for tbat purpose; and until such a subject is baptized, we
youldttotbegin
to think of rf08lvingbim into the congregation of ChrIst, and admitting bim to tbe privileges we enjoy.
We would ngt tbink atbis participating with us of the brtad
~d wi1Jtj but would· say to- him, Go, and be baptized first,
and tben we can fllllowshipyou, and est with you. Now h,
,..ho comm~nded, •• Be baptized," has also commanded, p
JlOJitivel~ anq, ~uthorit&tively," This ~ ill. r.ememb~Dce of

•
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me;"
and the autborityforthe
otie is Its greatsethe'oth6l'l
and if you can set ant> lIficle lind 'nf'f!Jf>ct it at your- 0"
tion; without incurring the drspll'MUre ~ndcondemOl\tl0n '(jf
God, so you can the either. As p6siti1H! iiJ~th\fti'OlIs.they 'bot.
etand on precisely tbe same footing; and hethatwillfuU,
negl-ecfseither does it at ltis peril!
We know the~cu8es generally brought up for refU'8ing 'Or
neglecting to pariake of .tIlle LaIrd's Suppe/;and
know theit
JIimsirless, and want of scriptuTalsanutiOb."
I dont feellilt •
. part'lking •••.saye one, •• I f'eel too bad and unworthy ;and'i
ean't partake. ' Ah, you dont feel good enollgh l Sd:feelingB are
to be yo!!r test, as i€ you were a sectarian! Suppose you nevlf';
feel like it---'what then ? You will never eat,' and never enjoy
any spil'itul\l life'! Have you yet to'learn, that to/eel,good, .•
you must do good !-that if you want t() feel-like it, you mu"
l'artake?
You have ~oi" ~he eart before ·the horSe," iny~'
religion, my brother, i{ this is your case ;.-andyou will n~
make any onward progress in the ·Divine life; for be will eRr'
ry you and the cart backwards down tbe bill l.-&-y.",.nothetP,.
"l han been guilty '6$ sinning against God-l did it iguor"
solly, or I wasted off by temptation, and I've sinned. 1 haVe
truly repented of it, and r~formed, and prayed Hod tbrougk
Christ to forgive -me ; and 'i f!lel determined never t{Hio~80
again. But I dont leel like I ought to eommune, 1 feel 80
bad and unworthy -en atlcount of it L" Ab. feelings again!
We do not wonder at your feeling bad, for'that wou-Jd be.
natural consequence; and it is""" good sign f6r you, that yOIl
""1'8 really penitent.
My dea.r b-rother,y~uare
the very one
tha.t· ought to I'M-take; for if ' .you, do nOt, what a8IJUI'lln,.
wHiyou have that you are forgitel.l·? Wbenyoll wer~>baptized, yOIl had the assurance 'that YOllrsins were blQtMdout"
from God's wordi.; tor he had promised y-ou;as II. penitent be~
Hever,.on your confessing Jesus Christ to be his Son--, aOG
obeying bim, iosubmitting to be buried with your. Lerd .iii,
the waters of baptism. to forgive-a1l'your sine; and tQ reoei.,.·
you mto a atatli''of'favorandeovetufnt
relllttoll with kiM ....••.
cleatlseyou- from all your" .ins',W'ith th& hlooet'Qr.' that eve-riu~
~>
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ting,oovenant which is reprf'sented by tbe wine of this institu~
.leu! And in this ordina~ce you have figuratively, as it i.,
"ere, a standing institution of remission; in partaking of its emblems ill faitb,· and witha view to their real design; if preceded
or accompanied by sincere prayer and a coofession uf your
sins to him; you bave tbe assurance of pardon, and hiR con~
tinl1:edfavor. And, without pIlr1aking 'of tbe wine reprellent-iog the blood of Cbrist, how can ~Oll expect to be oleansed
~om sin by that blood? Hence tbe great import!lnce we find
attacbed to tbis institution, in the New Testament; tbe crimi,
nality of a willful negleot of it, or a refusal to partioipate in it;
and tbe danger of spiritual dea,h'a ensuing from a continued,
persevering neglect of it! Paul admonIshed tbe Heb.rews
I,' not to neglect the asaem,bling of themselves together, as the
. manoerof some was; and 80 much, the more as they saw tbe
day approaching "-whicb
day, if tbat of Christ's Second
Coming and of Judgment, IS much nearer now than it was
~n-and
he told. the Corinthians, that he praised them for
coming together regularly to atten~ to the Lord's Supper, but
eondemned them for perverting it to common feast of Bacehanalianfevelry, of·which tbe{e is no dal}ger to \lS. And we
Dever read, any wbere in the New Testament, of Christians,
neglecting the institution, as many "professors"
no~ do;
asd never see a single word of any of tbeflimsy excuses we now
so often hear, for its neglect! Tbe fact is, avarice, covetuouslIess, and sinful worHly influences, coldness and indifference,
have toom,uch to do with all theseexcl1se'.l ; and we bere venture' the affirmation, that if every member of tbe Chq.rcb1 eve·
~y wher4l, bad tbe assurance tbat, whenever he or sbe went.
to- tbe >Church-house ~o attend to this ordinl\nce, they would
there find a UN or FIVE Dox.LAR
piece, of GOLD,_
tbere. would
b.,very few ~ver found absent I-even if we had to meet at
aunrise! Ab, what a ,flocking wpuld tbere he. to the h01,1se1
Rain, or sno.w, <>rhail, oreven,storms,could
not keep us all
.way !Alltbese.excuaes
would be given to tbe wind! Now
br.tbren, 1 hope t\J,atnone of y01,1will become augryat tb68.
remarks, aDd fall out with me about them; 'Coryou ktWw tbat
"8
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aU this is 'so! And, I ask,sbouId not tbe love of God ,.
Cbrillt-should not the' hope of eternallife-:and the joys and
glot ies of Heaven, have 8 far greater influence over us, thn
gold, in prompting us to a faitbful and diHgentdilicba-rge 'df
all our duties?
Compared witblthe unsearchable riches" 01
Christ":"Riches above what earth oan grant,
And lasting as tne mind"-

--compared with the~eternal happiness and the ever~endul'in,
and resplendent glories of Heaveu" All jewels are but ~auily toys,
And gold is sordid dust!" .

We'want the SI'IRrTof the martyrs in the Church, whioh i,
ready to endure and sutrer all tbings for Christ, even ckfdlt.
itself, in our adberence to Him and in the pursuit of duty I
Like brave and unflinching tloldiers of tbe Cro88 we.should
even be ready, at the command of the great Captain of our
salvation, to dare and brave every thing He requires, and to
rush even into the jaws of death itself! We should know nothing like fail or defeat, in \\-arring the Christian warfare; who
we consider the glorious unfading crown that splendid oity
where we shall wear it; anq tbat eternal life of una:lloyed
happiness and ever enduring glory on which we shall enter1
we should ever be able to sing with the hear~
"Through floods and flames, if Jesus lead,
I'll go at his command."

a

But we must return from. this digression, to third exous.
for not partaking of the Lord's Supper, and the mostcommoa
one we ar~ accustomed to hear; and that is. that there are
members in the congregation whom they cannot fellowship
and with whom they can~ot comJllune I This excuse is at
flimsy as any of the others brought forward I Indeed,it is more
objectionable to us ; as it has too much' of the Pharisaical
about it. It sounds too much like saying:
•• Stand by, tor
I am holier than thou! "-which
we have been 80 much i.
the habit of condemning in the close 'commuion of our n.pust
friends! Now ,how do you know but that those, wit.hwbo~ Wt

.-1uSetd eDmmDfileJeare:reRll~better, on tne whole;tbaQ w•

.-?

_Rd.,tha4
OOr&OO1DparillOQ ,ofih~ir
cOJ;lY~aati\:)l1
•...ooJl~t
ttind :1l1t8l'illCt,er",.wito<iurs.th,ymay be .ble to sllow, a be~t~
''I'H ~1rd
~~'''ha11'.e,oan:?A:ud hj)W do we kno~ bUktb,atS01D,6,
lwi'tb!'"hem i •• " :"'ood.dr cheerlliHy, comQl\lIIe "ElQ.IDjltimes,~.
worse in heart, than they are, and really, if all wasknowl1to~II,
would' bave a much WOl'S8· " rEleElrd'~ to ab-ow'l A Scotch
poet· once said:
~,~:
", 'on, ',*"Jlchome power gif-tle ~ve us,
To spe ourselves 'IlIn'lfhers see us t··"
,
It Would froID: D;iany a blunderfree,us,
And foolish notion i
.W~~~ll;irFin ,l!:ait,and dress, wo,uld le~ve \1S,
'Xt\d twX; devotiiM l'~c"
,

• '
~, '

;'A}')o,!rr',fri"~,I'~t~,h~tPower,
has"gi~;lD ~s 'tbatgi~,' in .t~e
,Jimror of die 'Yord of God, where we caD sM ourselves &swe
~~l!flf
ar~•.W\v~, ~1iJbut ,ju'at lay aside our vanity Hand'siM-con'~~~himdJtl~~?~,Ma/t;
~~d eg?tism an,ddo so !ThisexcllSe
~rigi~J't~8 ia afllist~~en n,otiQD,'thougb,a populal' and common
that th~cbIIl~;JD1q.n is a secta~iall one; that'of tbe 'members,between each other ;andnot thatwiththe'Lord,
as rep,~~~eI)l~dQY tbe~poslle~! " Let,tbem'hear what, Paul,tbea.iQ~tle~f us '(tjl qiiles , 'says 'on tbe'subjedi: .:":The' cup'~f
"biese\ng which
bjess,
itnoilbe
t'omm,1tiiOllof theilL06D
of Christ? r~ti~:br~a:dIItiar]
which ~e'break; ill it n~t tbe com, munion of tbe'Bont'of
Chri$l'?' .But no, says the refuser to
.~~~t,a~~,.cPy bis i~?t,lo~,~:)
,Pal~l~as, ~i8ta.ken-:-be, ~eanttbat
thecup,ari'dthe )6l\fwere'our ,commumon 'wtth each o~herI-and
"Jt' WIth 'th'e~blqod :a~d'bodYo[ Chnst !~he did not' meaJl
"wh~t 'b~ ~aid !' So 'said'the })evil'when' he deceived' Eve"..>.,
,'
,'. .,'
'that God did;npt,lJlean what he said!
The very natUre 'atld
~f,baractet~r
\h{puurcbof,
CbHst as His body, and his reta~tio.rito"H as'h~ great 'arid eve'r-living HEAn,condemns'lhis
hfe'a ,of6oJ;llmudion with each other hi ',tbe Supp~r, wiich
'is qnlyrn<a' !l~bdrdillate' sense:Ta~e 'tha humanbody;fr~
"~bicJi tlie',il1trst,n1ti6h~ drawn~ .~ 'die'exa111ple. ,in"our
~~ti~ri~;
'do,'the (,li'ft'~rent'~melnber9 of" dir"bMles, hlir eyes,
.~t~;'ii~Jas:~~t,rett'~ointfiuii~,;'atid";com.fu.iftiiSktej(Whiell
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,,:eomel;!,from 1he. ~'word cpmmune,)' with each ,~t4er. or with
thll hecgl? Are o~r hand,s and f~eLalways j~ actio9 with each
. other ?,or ou,r Elyes l'aviewillgeach / other ?-:-or our eare
heari~g each otber ? , Are ~ot tbeir comqlUnio~ wiL~ the hlad
,.nd their lI,<:tlqUB
i~ reference 19' tbat '? Most assJured~y., So
, witli ~b~.members of the bvdy;-of Christ~ 'AI\.their,opperatio~ •
.' an4 a~tion sho~l~ be,in referenp~ t~ rbegre~t Head, far tbe s,ake
, of hlirm<my, 'love, anQ concert of action in,' obedience to' tl,le
, will' of 'tpe He~d! tber~ sbo,uld ~~, unity, '~~,';ng th~!I!; but
tha,t ,must ,always be in sU,Q<\elvieljceto hi~~~il.l: Hence \
the apostle shs after, what we have quoted; "For we b~iDg
~~ny are. OM b~'ead, [loaf,] and, on~ bo~y,: fOf we are AU.
partakers,of
t4at o~e bread.': ,Bu~i( some refuse, we cant till
be par,tab.ers! ,Suppose( could itbe '30 )one of ~be hands,or' one
~f" th~ ,feeLw~re, to fall out with',lldme ~f.tbe ~th~r members of
}h~ bOdy,aqd refu,'e to Pllr~~~e'~fLb'enourisbU1ent o't tbe ~tom·
J ?r to. co-opper~te, ,0r to aRsist, the otber mem~('r'~ of the
,the body" ~bat would' be the res~lt ?-;-what wouldbe tbe fate
of th~ refractorr .member?
It would ,soon" perish away to
nothing, 'as everyone knows, who,has n!j>ticedthese things!
&vEjral years ago tbe forefinger.:)f my leh hand became 80 aC,'fe~,ted Iha; I <:ouldnot us~ it for s~~e years; a~d it s~on petish.
'edlaway to half the size of tbe one on the ,J'ight ban'd,
and ' lost
1'! ,
its, nat'ural feelipg,;, an,d, (0, tl\l~
has ,not entir.ely re~?vared either its fomer si~e or f!!eling ; w~ile mpre than their
• eh,are ,of la,bor- '!Yas~put upon the, ol~b~'rl
ti~g~rs <Jf,tbe band!
J30 with the members of the bo~y-o( Q~rj.s(, wIlere one refuses,
· to .particip~te in tlIe niurishm~Di'of tb'e ?ody, o~, to perform
h;is ,or bel' part of uuty, and labor'!,.
n h;athen. mytJ1oJogy,
!here is JI fable of tbe stomach and_the members of the bC?dy,
, ' .•.Dot'without
a lesson
to us, • inf which,
because
the I)toma<;lhdid
'
•
f
'
1
•• '"
Dot,lab!;lr as the ~ands. feet, ~tc. , (an .er,rpr, by, th~ "":'!~J.1iI
, the stQ,machdoes labor in digesting th~ food,) they refused to
,
'
.. \....
SUPP!yit,with food! 'fhe re~uIt.w:a~tba~!~?e members ofth.
·bpdy :t~hemselves,suffered the worst
~?,.t~ vary tbe illustration somewhat, with the me!Dbe.rsof C~risC~ pody: that aotia
the willful, refrac,tory ~anner of \!hi9.h".w,eh~ been speaking!
I
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We trust tbat we bave' said en6ugbdn tliiApart of tbe sub-,
jfOt,for sbe benefit of those who willfully and volun18rily abse~t
themselves from the Lord'slable.
In so doing. and' ceaili~g
to atte,nd tbe weekly 'meetings of tbe bretbren on Ldrd's day,
they virtually cut themselvee offfrom tbe body of Cbrist and
Mver tbeir connection w,hh its Head, wbo is tbe " Lord oftb(
'Spirit," its Dispenser to the IDembers ';, tbey must cease to
receive it from Him, arid lI\ust lose -tbe supplies of His grace,
80 nec~ssary 10 enable ,us to witbstand tempt&tioll, and to sus.'
tainour Spiritual life, bealth lind strength; and if their course;ilf
)persisted in, it canot faitof resufting in spiritual barrenness,leanDfSS and deatlt! , Hence tbe importance of a regular' attendance.
tlUerll Lord's day, at the Lord's table, to partake of the ,weekly
meal of his Supper, to sustain our spiritual health and keep
up our spiritualstrllngth ; 'which il:ljust as necessary as aregular attendance to our daily meals, to' keep us in bodily health
,and strength. Suppose we were to
t our usual food only
once or twice a week, or a m,onth, what would soon be our
condition of body?' We know well what it would soon bt
and the fatal result I
" ,
Whit i~ it 'to me",as to who parl-akes lit the Sam~ f.ime; and
the same loaf and wtne ? -since
my communion is with
, Christ himself, 'in' thesumblems?
Were Satan himself-present,
(in disguise,)and ~o 'eat of it, it would notcinjure'me any I or
detract from its efficacy, as fa,r as' l am concerned.'-,.Nor is
there anydanger,of our eating and drinking to our condem-'tion, as did tbe Oorintbians, who had perverted the supper.
toll. drunken feast of revelry-thus"
not discerning the Lord's
body;" nor of our commhting tbe error of Rom~nisl'3 in'imagining that the blessing and co'nsecration of the emhlems, con'vert them into the real-body and blood of Christ I-if we partake of them in faitb, and for the purpose intended ~y the Lord,
There lsgreater danger, says sC?mecelebrated writer, of our
not eating arid drinkin~ oJ aU, to our conde~nati.n, than' or.
pa~taking of tbem to that effect: Let us look back with the
of raith, to the scenes of Calvary, •

or

-rt

"Where hung our smitten, bleeding Lord,"
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'altd bebold bis body bruised and broken for sin, and bis blood
-atreaming for its remission; and hear his words, hill command,'
~he night ofbis betrayal, in instituting this ordinance: "Tb1.
no in remembrance of me ; •• and',that. as often as we observe
h, we will shew forth his death till He come!~alld thus; by
the eye of faith, we can look- forward to His second coming.
when, in a fiery chariot He stall come upon the cloudti of heav.n, as a victorious. conquer, with 'power ~nd great glory; aceompanied by a shining retinue of thousauds and millions of
angels and arch·angelf:l. ch~rubim -and seraphim, ill- glorioDa
array, for the destruction, and punishment of hjs enemies; ana
the salvation- of his saints'! •• Even so, Lord Jesus, com.
quickly., ' Amen."
J R .. H •

.-.

DEATH COMPARED TO A SLEEP.
'That is a most beautiful and appropriate illustration, where
tbe' writers of the New Testament compare dellth to a sleep.
- Sleep is tne great \lestorer of th~ worn and exhausted power.'
of nature. We lie down 'fatigued and worn out with labor and
exertion; sometimes scarcely able to move-we sleep soundly
the requisite time-and we wake and rise from our beds refreshedand invigorated! and with our languid pO'~ers of body :and
mind re~tored; for the minasympathizes so.closely with the
bQdy, as to become wearied, Illnguidand dull with thilt. f:lothe
Clfristain wi\h a body weak and worn Olltby disease or old age,
"drops off" into the sleep of death, an4lif's down in the grave,
to arise, on the morning of the resunection:
clothed with
• spiritual body; fresh in the vigor of eternal youth; and
with his old worn-ollt /lnd decayed garment,s of, Ulortality exchanged for the enduring, shining. and glorious robes of immortality:
Ius sown a natural body; it is raised aspiritural
dody ; it i~'sown in weakness, it is raised in povrer; itia
sown in cor,ruption, it is raised iIi incorruption; it is BOWD
in mortal)ity. and raised in immortality;
We drea"l in sleep, which shows that the mind live!, i,
, ',~nsciQus, and active, when the avenues tq it are all clossed
" ,aad the outward world all sbut out. And here theoomparil1Oa

-

holds g90d. Wbe'Q.we sleep tbe sleep .of deatb, tJ:!,esQut. tk
:JDind,.lives on, and is cOllscious and, fQr augbt we know; aotiv.e too; Jor h io not to, be suppo§ed, tha~ it would exist i!1 •
,atata of consciouflness., without b-eing active.
' ... '
When, the body of man is ~earied ,and fatigued. it demands
rest, and rest is essential to it, as it. is also to, sle~p. Henel
this illustratio~ if!. also used in reference to the qhris~I!:
•• There remains ~herefore a I'est to tbe, pepple, of God.!' ,
,5ut r~st, as essential as it is to the wearied', worn-out powers
of nature, can neve'r supplY,,',the place j)f sleep., So all tbtl
t.6St,l0 the Christain in this world can ,never supply the pla~8'
of the sleep of deQrh, Tb~re must be...death 0\ a ,clu-!l!g6 of
the living to introduce us in to a ,glorious immortality-~ntt)
the mansi:>ns of immortal happiness a?d gloriY'
I

"De~th is tile g-ale to eDdies.joy,"

\

and tbe grave, th,e house of rottenness and oorruption,
becomes th'e high road to deathles's vigo~- and iDtmor,tal
happiness and joy,-" , H(mc~ ~~e'expression ,we fin,d,used ,in
r,eferencnee to ~eatq as
sle?p .of the Ch,ristain: "tbey tbat
,leep
in
Jes'ls
wi:ll'
God
bring
witl) him"-"B1essed
a,re
the
•.
,
\
,\.
- •
I
•
~..
) stead ~bat 4ie in the Lord
*
* , '* * ,for they
rest from their labors and their works do follw' them.

t~e

':

.'
,

'''We lay olir ~ar~e;,ts 'by;
Upon our be'dilto rest ';
S~ death' will soon dismbe
Or what we now possess."

,
U~

"

all"

"And when Lour'days ar e past,
'Arid w~ l'rom time remove,

O'may we in thy bosom rest,
The ,b,osomof thy,~ove.".
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The fl.Qod was a )iteral-an.d historic fact: and as this caWtrophe is ,compared t9 J~,~e'must· assume that' this last ;1ir.
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'Will be a literal occ~rr~nce also •• A w~rd [tIle wOld of 'God]
.-vertl'owed the earth wi~h water-th~t
wlla literal; a .word
'will overflew the earth witlI .a ,fiery.,baptism-that
must ,bG
Iiterftl also'. , Bllt, at, the same time, this fire, whale,ver be its
~tiol), ~oes not:ne,cessarily imply, as some seeIII to infer, that
th earth will be, antlibilate.d. Tbe- popular ,idea is that ,the ,
~J!tb ia to 'be a\mibilated: ~~at. \be worrIs employed, which
-we shall ascenain: the meaning of, denote t~at it is to be :ut, terly burned up, aIlcl to disappear like smoke from a furnace;
.and to be seen no more. But the truth i~,fire an!libilates,ncthJng; phHoso:phkaHy lile1'l1is no s\lch thing as ~nnibilati()n.
That God,that can create, may' have the awfu,1prerogative of
, 'annihilating; but our experience-and/we are reasoning against
·the scientific obj~ctions of scientiffc men, taken from, experi.
·ence...,-leads U8 .to 'tbe 'Conclusion' that. notbing can be annihila·
ted.r.L TherEl is c'hange!!f s(ruc.ture, tbere .is decomposition
and composition. decombination and combination; but we:find
no sllcb. tbing as annilrilation. The, presumption, therefore, is
-that· wbalever' be the effllcts, of tbis 'fire, it will not 'annihilate. But we havE' stronger. proof from tbe very- words that
'are employed by the £acred writer- . Peter uses the s~rutigest
expression to denote' th)e.~ctf! of the flpod ; he says, "The
'world tbat then was perished;" but this cannot, and does not
mean that it was annihilated.; ,for, as matter of fact ,the flood
subside'd, tbe earth emerged, :the rainbow spanMd it, an'd
Noah came down Ararat to culivate and inhabit it, and to pro'Iill:lteits prosperity. . So this 'fie~y baptism is said' not to an·
nihilate., but siO?Plyt9 destroy. I' The&e)hings shall be., dislJolved; and' the, eartb a-nd tbe works that are therein shall
be burned up.'1~ And'then b'e..saYI>,
in.ano,tber passa e; "Seeing all these tllingfl shallie dissolved." I NoW'the Greek word
translated dissolve. 'means to unfa'sten, to unbind, but it fI~v!lr
, mellDSto annild(ote; nay, tbat, very' word is applied to -tho
sbip' in which Paill was 'wrecke'd: it is said it was diFlsolved,
but tb'at does not mean that tbe, ship was annihilated, it 'wa~
• simply broken to pieces, itS'timbeFa shattered and sbiver~d
'».n)the. ·rocks 'and by tbll f<lrce of the sea and .the hurricane.

BIBLICAL CRITICISM:
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In 'tbe same manMr man's body Is dissolved; it is laid ilt.the
grave, it is, unfastened, liislocMed; or 'dissolved; it becomea
the subject of delllly; but we are told that this mortal shall
put on immortality, corruptible'shall put on inc<?'rruptibility ;
and this same body, with ~11·its characteristic identy, with
an its idiosyncrasy, with all its peculiar and expressive feature@, shall he eliminated from the'tomb, leaving nothing the~
but its sin, its imperfection and (lecay',; and that the very features tb./lt you recognize and, seeing which you say, my brotb'1', my father. my' husband, my wife; those very feature.
-I\hall emerge from. the tomb ~ha1'ply and clearly defined, and
we shaH know .even as we are known. So will it he )Vith
this earth; it shan undergo a great change, bllt that chauga
will not 'be annihilation. The very words that are here em,ployed are," A new heaven an)da new earth, "not another·heaven
and another earth; hut only .a new heaven' and a new 'eartb.;.
just as we shall have' not another, body but a new body:
the resurrection, tbe riding again of ,that whic4 was laid 'down,
Dot .the creation 'of something that was not. I therefore infer,
tbafwhatever be the effects of this fiery baptism, it will not
.nnihilate the ·earth. Th~ language employed ,by FeteI', is,
I admit, e-xceedingly st<fong; but we can form some i.deas ofii
from experience and history.~C'/tmmin~' .
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DISPUTING WI"H
.
~

NO. XI.

THE DEVIL ABOUT THE
,...
!

BODY OF MOSBIl .•
~

Yet Michael tne archangel, ~hel\ cri~tending with the devi'l, he.disputed about the boJy of Mo~es, durst not brirr?; against him a .railing .ceunhon but ~aid, The r.ord-rebuke thee."'--.JuDE 9v.

This passage has perhaps puzzlea."Bib)ical c,ti~ics as much'
Bible. It is not the ract of the deviI's di~puting
with Michael about the body of Moses, tha,t puzzels so mucb,
as why he disputed and tl~e-.characte,. of the dispute '; whether
it was in reference to the place where Moses was Quried, as it is
.Aid that the Lord buried him; wh~ther he was translated,>
. etc. We ~v. just read a crlticism on thfl passage, ill tbe

as any in the

BIBLICA~

CRITICISM .

• r,ti~lll .: Michael." in Ho.!:>in80n'~Calmet'8Bibl~ Dictionary,
which is the most 5at~8factory of any tbing tbat we have ever
met witb. It gives an entirely new view (to UB) of the passage,
and one that is, to our mind, rational and scr,lptual. Indeed,
it is the onlrareasonable view of it, ,we Haveevern'let with.We give the whole of tbe artillle. as it is not long, is ftn\erelltiug and gives the office.and char,$ct.er of Michael.-Calmet.
Ii8Js :
,
~
, . "MI CHARt, the name given to the archangel
is repreB.entedas presiding, over the'Jewi~h nation. J ude(9.1O. )speaka
of. his contendiog- witb 'the ..devit. and,disputing abou~ the body
C)f Moses; lluexpression
which has given rise to ma~y llpinions. Without delaiJing:these, we remark, that the opipion of
Macknight seell).s to be the most reasonable., and the least liable to exception.;--Ln Daniel x. l'l -~1, and xii. J, Michael •.
be remarks, iSllp.oken?f al;lone of the. chief angels, who took
cate of. the Israelifes &S a nlltion : he tnay. therefore., he.thinks~
b.ave· been the "angel. of the Lpr<V' before whom Joshua.
the high pri~s t 18' saId. to have stood. ":Sata-n being at his right
hand to resist him ;,;. (Zech.. iii. 'I.) namely, in his design of
restoring- thll Je.wieh church and .state, called by Jude, "th.,
oqdy o( ;M~se9," just&S the. Christtan church is caned by Paul;
•• the body of Christ."
Zechariai,l adds, " And the Lord, that
i8, the an~el of the Lord, as is.plain,from vel". 1, •• aaid .U1~to
Satan.' The Lord ,rebuketh th~e, 0 Satan! even the Lord who
bath ch0sen Jerusalem, rebuhth thee!"
Dr. A. Clark adopts.
t,hf~:vie~ 'of the passage, and 'adus tothe rem~rks 'of MMknight
!he following:
"Among the ~eblews, g,uph, BOD~ is oftel)
used for. a thing itself, so Rom. vii. 24. the body 0/ $in, signifi,es
,in itself.
So th,1Ibody of Moses may'siginify Moses him~lf;
or ,that in ~pich, he was particu~a~'ly,concerned ;. namely, hia
instlljltes, rehgion, etc. .
, ~
.
There i& as much reason, and we may perhaps add;. SCripture, for.:calling'tbe Jewish nation. the BODY ·of ¥oaea as for
calling tlle Qhu[ch of C/lrist the ,BODY of a hri.8~. It, is a figure
of speech •..called metonymy, where cause is put for effect·and
.tr~t for cause;. the container. for the thin~ contai,ned; .t~

who
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The Bible is a unique book. As fts title imports. it' is Biblo,;
"tlre BOOK' s>f books"-:':ae th,e"Lord .Tesus·
Christ is the KING of kings and LoaD uf lords.!' W'lile it 'in·'
finitely,surpassp.8cevery'otlle'r volume in the world; it is urliqu~' '
or unlike 'every' otber' volume-like
nothing but, itself: 'it,
differs from an otber' books in the"following' resp~cts t), '
J. While it claims to be'li r6velation from God, and tbe Only:
reve1ation from Him; its iilaim~ are attested· in a way In'
which tbose of no other book are confirrrted: by' miracle an<fl
p~ophecy.~Tbel'e are other nooks claiming Divine or'igin; as,
, the Koran of Mahomet arid the Mormon' Bible of J 0, Smith;'
but, I\ot only are they un worthy "of the cb~racter qf God
l
war with'His
will, and inconsistent with His
\
.. attributes,but are:
attall(ed and 'confirmed by neither mi,racle nor prophecy. h
is true, thM- these impositio!Js'upon t'he hum~~ l'ace claim'to,
·be supported by' miracles: and"'pet'haps also by prophecy 'too.
But their miracleS' have'bee~ shown, by \he most,positive, leS';;
timo~y, by tIle bl!'s'Lof evidence·•.• to·beft.tl~; and' well xposed' as sucb. ' 'rhey bave' be~n p~ov'en"to consist Of merest 'andl
basest trickery,; 'and, in this respect are infer,ior fo the jllggtery
the sleight of (baut!, Ofseveral of the" professors" 'Of this
'" maggic art ;.'" for, wbile the latter' al:e',capable ~f imposition:
the senses of an audi~nce lind the trick'fai!s·ofheing. detected.,'
the' former have fiot "be~n'able ~o do so."alld) to "maintain such
impoBhon..l.. But the miracle~ . of thE!Bible a1"ewell attested::
There waS no impositioll upOn the 'senses about them.' tr~,!lY
,Were wrought in the open (tay and hefor.e all;l and wer,e pal·'
pable to the sens~s"':':"tothe eyes and 'ears of,men. If they ,had'
heen mere tricks-delusion
of the senes..:..:....~l;Jey
,could, and
wQuld hilove ea~i'Iy'been detected and exposed'; 'as ~he_mean.
of -detection wele at'han'd;: and our Savior and 'the ap08tles'
were'conB1a'ntlyand Closely wlLtcbea b,y s"jealouBi ever ready.
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llftte~ly inimical, e'nviou's, malignant 'priesthood ; who wer •.
constrained to admit their reality; and never thought ,of' «Jisputing their -genuineness. ,. It i8 a'great anti notable miracle,'''
was their /Janguage in refElrence to them. -There could be
no dispute 'ahout·them: Tb'e blind had their eye~ opened, and
were made to see; the' deaf, their ears un,;;toPI;e.d,and were
made "to ,hear; the dumb, their. ~ongueB'toosened, 'and wer.'
made to speak; tile lame were made whol'e, and caused to
walk'; -the sick' were healed,and restored to health; the t'empelJt
-Was husheu iiJto a calm, by the command of Jesus, 'and tlie
moun tain waves of tile sea ~all'kinto sdllness and repose. '.Phere
could be'no deception in all this. 'But this is not all. .p:"oph.'
e~sme~
thei; fulfillment, centuries and thousands of' years after they' were IDRde; :and in sll<lh,a manner: ~nd after so ma~y
changes/iii s(J()if!lya~~ populatlQn, and revolutions in g~>v~rment
and civil and 'religious affairs; that no philosophical reaSoniQg,' no chrotrologTcaJcalculation, could have led to t~e\r utteiance'; and.no arti4icial coinbinations'of circu,mstances, to their
(ulfillment. , Nd'thing but the 81 iriL i)f inspiration Muld Qins'
enable: men to 'foretell them, { ,·Theevents, foret61d did not tak.
place. because they were predi,cted; but' were predicted, because'they woald' take p1ace.
'.,
2; 'In the' second place,' all ,these false revelations admit
tbe, tru,ttl of the Bible ;, and claim to be ,additional 'revelations;
whic? God has been pieased/in ,his/good ,pleaslire, to 'make
known to the' world., 80 that, while they themselves make
tbis ad'inission, i'n'order. to,~ain credence, the Bible it~el(utter.
ly_con'demns them all. Not only doe!! it interdict all adding 'to; ~nd tRking £tom its sacred pages; but it de-ctares,in'
the most sOlemn, authoritativ'e- terms: to which is added tIle
most' awful 'imprecation~ tbat if any/man, or e'ven •• an angel
from h'eavenr shall '''preach a'ny other gospel"~which
is'
eq'uivalen.t to lh'e publis!fing of any otheneligious systeni•. let,him be accursed 1"
. :So - The spuriousness' of th~Be' false religiou@!,evihce fbat
tliere is one ,wllich is genuine; and that must bi the religion
~ the Bible. Nev~r did spurious coin/or spuriOus bank-noie'l

/
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more
certainly indicate tbegenuine ; than
tbat Ihey show the"'
r
•
is a true and genuine religion. Witpout tbe gen,uine currency
there could be no counterfeit~ ;' and 'witbout ibl}.g-en,uine religion, ,bele could b~ nODeof tbe~e false, counte:feil religion,s.
4. The Bible.does not call for a qlind fuith in its revell\lions.•.
nor demand a blind and unreasonaule,obedi~nce to its command-,
ments and ,requirements. lt p~eseDtf'. tbe testimony, plain,;
clear, ahd unquestionable; and t!len calls for l\. fai.th cbased o,n
this; it gives commandments, wb.ich tbough po'sitive, yet ar•.
reasonsble ad~pted, to !\laDas be is, and c,apable of being ~asil)"
obeyed:
and itholds ,out r.ewarqs and bleBsings, far sUl'pasaing any tha,t the world can offer, and far Q.utweigbing all ilJl
hQDOrS; possessions and glories: !'Chilethese false re.I)gions.
~all for a blind, im!>licit, object faitb,' and a' compulsory and
unreasona~le obedience; and visit the severest'punisb~ent8,~v,en
deatb itself, upon tbose whQ refuse to com form to tbeir requirements.
,
5. Another distinction of the Biole, aud in .which it differ"
fr~m these ~alBereligions, is t!Je spirituality of its religion. It
denounces the intemperate gratificaticatlon and unlawful i~
dUlgeDce ,of the animal pallsions; 'while these false religioJl8
tolerate polygamy, and permit the indulgence of the .animal
passions of tbe human nature. This constituteI' an imporuun
distinc!ion between. them and. tbe Bible,; Showing tbeir false
and base character, and the consistency of tbat of, the
.Biqle with the attrIbutes and' ch;uacter of God •
. 6. We have all illustration' uf .the !tniqus1U'sS of the Bible, in
the ~reat antiqufty t~ ~hich its hist&ry extends. It goes bac.k
tar beyoud the history, ofr any other book-if 'we perpaps except the fabulou.s aC,c,ountsof the Chinese, wbich daLepack to."
far, and thus>destroy their 9wn' authenticity, besides tbeir abBurdity.in other respect.s-to tbe very creation itse.if; and gives
'us an account of tbat,!1swell as,a history of the human race,from
the first man and womj\n down to the lime of Curis~· ~nd tb
apostles; which we cannot find in any other autbe,nLic hi.story.
No other book, pretenping to be a revelation fl'om God,' d~.
t1i8 ; but such works, ~ack~owledgiDg thtl genuineness .of tb,
,
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Bible. are compelled to refer to that, and thus condemn tbemselves and their 6wn pretensions.
'1. The unique character of the Bible is shown again in its
authors/tip, or the men who were instruments
in the handa
of God in writing
it. 'It was wriltelY by differ,ent m~n i.,p
, defferent countrres
andl'0calites, at 'djlferent' times, in' different languages, and in diffl'll'ent ages of the world. includi-!1g,a
period of fifteen: hundred years ~ and and yet, when properly translated
and correcly understood,
we fi~,d no d,iscrep'ances' 'between .these 'iVriters, no inconsistencies and c0'lt"f.a'dictIons..; but perfect. hal'mony aud unily,
The REDIi:MPTION
of the' human race, after their fall in Adam, is it!!'great theme,
. '8'lld' to this every thing is made subservient· and to conform.
No collectio~ ofwrilings in. ~he world, of such a chllracter and
antiquity, can show such a ·record ·and pl'l'lsent such n unity
of design. And, what is of the greate~t importance, every thing
in 'it has been most ccrmpletely ,vlll'ified,every prop-hecy fulfilled
lit 't,nll'designated
tIme"an'd' those unfulfilled, are in course of
'accomplisbment.
.
SucM,s 1he uniqueness of tilE!.Bible-sucb
are the poin~ in
, which it differs from all'other books.
Like the sun, the center
of 'thEl'Solar System, tbe great S~urce of light land heat, and
l frdm whicb is derived t~e light of tbe orbs' tbat revolve around
'itl rrjlected by thP.9;) so a'll tbe really f'piritu/ll light III thtl
, ,,,,oj'ld, aJJ tbat is really .divin€ in books, ,is derived .from the
BIBLE.
It doe'S wbat DI),~ther book is CApable of doing. \ It ,reo
•

j

. ')"eals God' to man, a~d man to himself; and",wbile it raises the
:c~rta·in of titpe and shows u's tbll past, idifts
up the veil
the fu~ure.; !lnd pll.ssing ~y6nd:\he
confines of trme, points
lo "m!1nslons of the skies"-to"
a house not niacl'S with baods,
eternal
in tbe hellvens,"
where the righteous of al} ages,
raised from
tbe dead ami changed from
mortality
to
i!n.mortality, l8ha11· meet together
around the tbrone of ,God;

'of

and, in one va~t community
reig~ forever
: ~
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JJR\>. WRIGHT.
Eeligioils matters in·our part of the earth,
not at all.wh~t they ought to be; religious people here are
-gov~rned too much by the world. the love of-the world is uppermost in odr counn'y., 'a\ld not confi,ned to nOD-professors, .but
i", just as -strong and 'visibl~ in.the.cb urch as in tbe world; iUa
-true arid righ~ howe\:er, that Lsboule!,' sa}', that there are some
Doble hearteu Cbristians who.stand fi,!'m, and.lovll. and obey
Uleh Sa.viQl',tbese, though few, are.tbe.salt of this par,t of the
eartb, and, but for .such, what would, become of tlie. country.
the, Lord only k.now~. The 10rd wilYnot beal~wjth us alway.8.
he is'merely ~ililing- to see if we"will do-bis will; and. if not; be
will put bis cause into. the hands of/those' w.ho will be more
f~i\hful, this great apd good work~can.notbe.done alone by the
,m.ip,istry, but -must be' effe,cted mostly by the hQu,sehold of
fahb. tp'e congregations, the.body, 'of Chris't on earth; the church
will; be,.accouptable if ~he work,is not' done, God will hold the
'church re.s~onslble for 'a failure in this· minter, this, is the
t rutb, alld wjl\, be the.result ;.let those then who are in <langer,
.c,oosider w,elli their condition. It itl usual to hope for better
times, but le.l'u~.work"while we can, fo'1' the time will soon
be. when our efl'ortii nll,lBi cease'. How have we seen, in our
.s'chool. boy' days, 'written Jor. a CO"pyby'our teachere. ",Evil
• c,ommunications
corrupt good,ma\lners." Ihi$ sentence
,
. can hili
,~:ith it 1\ world of meaning, i t i.s~oneof·those short, yet COlI\prehensive.,sayi!lgs with which Paul',s wri~ing8 abound. J \18t
~ certain as chpistians keep evil company, h~ve communica.
, t'«;lAS. w;ith~viJ a:ssoc,iates,wiII thE',j become,· corrupt, to tha
l!;X.t.ent.of
their associations w\th them; hqw.oflen bave w,es'een
our' friends bowing to the mild sceptre of Jesus, uo4er \belinfiuence of the sweet, melting strains o~ the gospel, and how
often, have, waJseen them afll\rWarcls•.yielding to the tempter's
Inara under the influence of evil association! How much better
~at we keep tbe company of tbe ,pure" the sanctified and
~~~,ed •. 'J)!,v~~tell.su8., hlesse~·.i~_lhaman that walketh not
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ii:t"tbeC6unsel'of the ungodl'y,nor standeth in the way ot sinners,
nor s1ttalh in the searof the scornful; agaiQ, he says-, I have not
sat with vl\in per$ons, nehlier wiII I -go in with dissembling,
1_hav-e bated the' cong-regation of evil doers, and will not sit
<with the wi~ked, I ,will wash my. hands in innocence/so will
.I compass tliinealtar,.O,·Lord.
Solomon also says, enter not
into tbe path Of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil men.
avoid it, pass 'Dot by it, turn from it an~! pass away, for th~y
eat the bread of,' wickedness, and drink t.he-wine of -violenee ;
but the path, ohhe Just is as the shhring light that sbineth
more and more unto tbe perfect day; the way of the 'Wickedis
as darkness, they know not at what tbey stumble.
, Then, dear brethren, J~t us' seek the socie'ty of the pure,
..and the upright, emulate-their virtues,and let us hllve no fellowship with the un t'I'UHfill ,works of darkness, ,·but rather reprove them. Like seeks·,i'ts like; 'if, therefore, we are !lisposed
'to keep the" company of the profane, the worldly minded,be a~SIl'
.red that we a~e not as pure, as holy as we should, be. In hea~
.,en we will enjoy the society of tp&holy prc>phE/tsaod apostles;the redeemed of tbe Lord, the pure in heart, and theirs only ..
'_Oh then, let us seek such society here, let u.s be u'p a::d doing,
.watch and 'be sober, tbe judge is at,tbe door. ,r.rlierefu~e let
:us seek the association~o:f pure spirits, live godly in tbis evil
,'world, and.on th6\glory-gilded banb 01 th6"r·iver of life, Wli
shall live in blooming youth forever. We all ha.ve our parts to
perfom in this life;in orgel' to enjoy the life which is to emne,
. then let' us turn our atteD.~lonmore to .religion, 'tis a word WI .
love to hear, pure and undefiled religjon, there,·is notbing lib,
it, where there is religiop, there is g@o~)"eeJ~ngon all handa,:,
peace and harmon y pr~vail, religion can give us peace in time of i
~rouble, willIpake us meet'with -smiling faces. Religion pr.omoles peace on earth and good will-toward aIL men, 'Religion _
banishes (COmn among us strifes, contentions, covetoeune~ •.
• Mad aU. manner of wickedness; weH and truly, does the r~etsa11-;
,

\

(Tis religion that can give

Sweetest pleasures while we' Ii\'~ I

\,

Afte.rdeatb, itsjoys 'willbe

'JAMES

TAYLOR

LastiDg as etcrnity~,
Compare tbll present ttr the past, and behold'the
'contrast, lb.
time bas been when our houses of, ,worsliip were filled (0 oV.arflowing, how is it nbw! ob, how few'meet on Lord's day at th8'
Lord's house., to worship God t>~r heavenly Father,
and even
those who meet, appear to meet with colrlnf's!rand indifference!
Mj' christian
friends, 'let us one. and ail, arouse 0urselves
out of this cold state, of Jilthergy. 'lna luke'warmness, and let
\IS come up' to the~house
of the Lord, on Lord's day ~t least;
let us meet as a holy band of breth I'en,tu un,ite with one aecor·d,
in offering up praj'ers and /lllpp1ieations to God-our heavenly
Fathei-,let us learn to be valient soldiers of the. cross,and when
the war i~ over,the reward will be sure '; ,let us read the'wo~d
e'f God, study' the divine- perfections of our Eavior, strive ,to
imitate his' example, and let ,the life of .Ghrist sh1n~ forth'in
'ours'; let us infuse 1\ spirit of holy ambition. into our',a~
sociates to do good, lead them away from the haunts otsin and,
SHlful pleas.uresL,tq ihe p-ractioe df pure and ennobling lessons of
the gospel, we wi II tQ.us by example and by precept, 'be instruments of great:usef,ilnel;s now, and it will enable us to be more
sU,ccessful as time rolls on, alla tbe lI\agriitude a,nd glory' af
the christian
vO(lation enlarges in'olFrlview.
'Io be actively
l\lId
virluOlJllly~ employed,
insures usefulness
in ma,nhood,
peace in old age, and a never fadiog 'Crown beyond the Jorc:j.IHI of death. '
,~ . >::'
'
1
" Peace be with you all, is the p'ray'er of your bumble'servant,
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JAMES TAYLOL. THE SN.ARLBR, AND HIS' ;
•• CROOKED QUESTIONS"
, '
.'

B~o. D. T. WRlG£I'r-Dear Sir: 1h'\'eply t,o the denisl of
James Taylor in the Feb. No,'o'f the Pio~eer for i863;denying
Mf\thodislic pel'f~Clion', I state, tbat
hold in' my hands at
this moment,' a production of 179 pages,'entitled
"Ch-!ielial1

i

JAMES

TAYLOR.

Perfection, ';As taught by Rev. Jobn' Wesley, Cinc)n1)ati,
Published. !;ly'Swormstedt & Poe, For the Methodist Episcopal church, at the Western'bool!: concern, corner of Main and
Eighth streets;. R. P. Tompson printer, 185'1/' . On page
171.' He asks: "Is it s~n]ess? ..It IS not worth while to-contend for a'terll.
It is salvation from sin." _Does not this ques-.
uon and an'swer a.d~it that' it is sinless?
If by t\Jllrislian
perfection ,be-means a perfection att':linable by cbristialls·_~lii.ch
was unattainable by Patriarcbi and Jews, then it is admitted.
If be uses tbe wordpel'fecLion as contradistinguished to Judaism
it is admiLt~d. If he means any man has attained sinless perfection since our Savior was on eat'th,then it is denied. I oppose
to bis or any otber man's sinl~ss perfection; under thechi'istian
dispensation, the case of Peter dl1l1ying011.1' Savior wilb o;,ths,
his. dissimulation wi lbPaul, Gallalions 2 ebap. I, oppose the
ease of Paul to such aperfection,Romans 7.:....Acts·15lh Wesley
. renders 11te1lally,a paraysm, or fi~ of fever, be t\\"een,.Paul and
Barnahas. The co'mmon version says a sba'rp contenli<1n, EO
tba~ they parted from each othei·. The third case whicb I
oppose to sinless perfectiou under tbe .christian'dispe!1Salion,
is that of James an,d John calling for fire from heaven tQ'conBurne,the Samaritanil,.Luke 9: 51 to 56. 'l'he fourtb case ie
tha~ of John himself,. "If we £ay .'Ve have, not ,sinned', we
make him a liax, and ,his word, is not in us.'" 1 John 1 : 10.,
I oppose tpe case o~/Mr. Wesley in Ge<trgia wben )Ie got into
a love-scrape wi{h'a young lady an~'was presented to a _grand.
jury on accQunt of it., A/leI' this tour' orr-0yage to Georgia prEaching he returned to London! and was walking along
Alder's gate street, he heard a noise in a house,be WElntiR alld
heard Peter ~ohlel', a MoraviaJ;1Pr,acher, read Luther's preface to lbe Gallations. and got faith, afta-r having been to
Georgia preaching. This 'Statement is,in th~' old biograpbiel
of Wesley. but I -believe Watson bas left it out of his life of
W 8sley. I op'pose' the experience of aU christian men and
women who h-a'{enV'ed under.the gospe~age to sinless perfection. J presume to say that ~he, apostles were as perfect at
Mr. W csley e\'er got to be.
r
\
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JAMES TAYLOR:,

I say with David, the lawaI' word at Jehovah is perfee'\
Mnverting ih~ soul, psalm _19. I do not suppose \ that.
David had read King,.James' Version. or that he pronounced
'it perfect. But he dId so pronounce the Hebrew copy that hee
read of the Jewish Scriptures. As to any human cr~ed cori~
_taining a thousandth par·t of the·errors' that King James' Vel'·
sion·does ...:...thatwill depend on tHe number of £ectarians ,in
all' hwnan.cl.eeds.-for they :Iue nothing b[J-terrors t>r humanisms from stem to starf, E!!'tvethe few texts of' ecripture
that are· wrested from their connection ~and strewn through
them, which no more prove that the creeds are sc,'iptural, than
IIticking' passages of scripture over my hat would, prove' that
my hat was )llade of scrip lUre-or thauny hat was a scriptural.
hat, because it was .covered over witli 'ivres ted ,passages.Before he speaks of creeds either with 01' witbout errors,
I would be gllld he would show same scriptural authority for,
them. Tbe apostl\l James saye there is one lawgiver, if he
knois of two let him llame the second one. ,But tbe!object of
all his "crooked_ questions'" in connection with my name,
was to·introduce his ola hobby, "T~e Immersionist Version."
Ir.c~U:din~the,Apocryphal Books in the Bible, put'there bythe' councE of '1'rent;- to counteract· the Luthera'll Heformation, and the'-he~dings of a~}t~e chapters. in tbeBiole"
and
t-bec.hapter~ and verses, there are more' than the 24,000 er-'
rors which the ~ectln'ian Paidobaptlst com~ittee, pointed out,
wJ{ose names I gave ill a former notice, and who split all-to
pieces about' the propriety of removing all these human additions
fl'oI?lthe'Bible. Tbe common version made oy -King James'
'~pact J U1'y" of Calvinists, 'PaidobapLists, (not a BaptistIlmoQgthem) ana Episcopalians, is not a sprinkling not pouring V~l'sion, but a version which will accommoaate .sprinklers,
youret:s and Immel'sionisLs. All sects, catholics' ~na protest-'
ants have-pointed- out the errofs of' the' common version, -all
cholal's and Iyroes, all preacpers do the same,
nearl¥ every
Bermon they preach, yet if competent men undertake' to' dt),
what all these, parties say'needs doing, why it is an "'Imersioni,et Version." Mr. Wesley has pointe'd<out some eight tho,W'

to

MO'DERN SPIRITUA!LIS14;.
Band in his transl&tion of tbe New Testament, falsely called
his notes, 'but as beJeft the Stygean ,p,ool (baptize) uustir~d1.
H if! no immersionist versi0n. And so of a,ll other revisionsif they do not touch the Juggling .words_'of tbe clergy-such
as churcb, bishop, charit.Y. baptize. it is all well, but; if YQJI
once touch these sores~of the '!!'ects, you ~m then s~e them
flinch and lwllow,'O doctor,_don't toutJh there, tbat,is my sore.
place, doctor,-Men
mllYcotrect every enor'in the 'Bible, if.
tbey will let baptize alone, and let it be:neitber mine, ,nor thine
but divide it into sprinkle, pour and ImmeJse all 'will 'be welJ~
no flinching, nQr .ha)lowibg, but the min'Ute-you touch thllctsor$
you will hear mersie then., All tbe opposition ~o tbe revision of
the Bible can tel's in 'thatword,baptize.)
To illustrate tbis, I
wit! state that when a boy;!. used,to hunt ra.bbits-· through the
center ofmy-!fll',ber's farm, l'au a branch Qf water, ovei' that
branch' grew '11 cluster ~f large p(lplar trees; whose roots, by
the 'water washing away tbe earth under them, formed Ii large'
'hidin~ place or den f9r rabbits, and it seemed 'to me that every
'rabbit toat I startep, knew' where that den was, for as sOOIl as
iI started bim from ·bis nest, 'he made for that den, and hence'Ic'ould,never catch a rabbit. For If he ever got intQ.that dell
my dog might barl<, ,howl and scrqtck for' haIfa day-and he,
,could never g~t tbe rabhit: so ,it js with Ilaidoes and baptize,'
I hav~ started tbem, a bishop once in '!fe large praires of
Ills, he' put right -into baptize, I baye started them in stages,
in steamers, 10 towns,i-citiea and villages and countries, they
one and all ran into the Immersiolllsts Version, into baptize,
and when opce lddged in that den it is diffioQ.14
to get him oqt.
if you- prove that every page in the Bible had an error" he
will sware .you undertook it for and immersionist ver.sion. I
'a,!n,dorie with Sllarle\"unless he has sOI;netiing newer. ,
Yours truly;
'J.ACOB
CJREATH.
,

.
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PRESUMPTUOUS
.AND 'INFIDEL' CHARA'CTER OF',
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
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infidel character of modern Spiritualism,
. more completely
con/hmed,
than we have had by the exemination of a ·work
entitled "The
Healing- of the Nathns,"
by Charles Lint?n.
of Penn~ylvania.
endorsed
by ex-senator
Tallmageof
tbl\t
State; which happened to fall in our WilY not .very long since.
~o render it as at~ractive as possible, it.is gotten up in the
finest kind of style. with elegant portraits of Linton and '.Pall:
mage •• engraved by' Buttre, of New York., on~ 0/ the finest
engravers of the age. 'It professes to be written undet the
dire~t influence< of ·the .Spid tof G@d..,..in' oth\lr w~rds, to b.
inspired-and
tbus takes its 'stand alongside of the w'ritings
of the Holy' S<Jripllrres!
If we at'e not mistaken, this is the
onaracter of much of the Spiritualism- of -'tbe age, as far '88
developed' in the pnlpit and from the "religious
" press.
While
this \foJ>k -,professes to be in accordance with. and subser'vienl to, the word of, God, its is..,ve'ry plain that by th~
pretentions. it makes, it puts itself in its pla<Je-usurps itslauth'ority t6 the fullest extent-and
thus a~sumes thll 'chara<Jter <>f the"
man of sin,!' the Pope of Rome.
The very title or tlris bonk,
H 'J.'be Healing
o( the Nations."
shows its pre~umptive
and
iQfidel (we bad almost said. blas·pbemous)
characLer--sillce
God has. given the Goepelof Christ for tbat purpose!
In tbe
language of a sacred ~oet, in reference- to the. GOi!p~l :
"Ttiis ·remedy did Wisdom firid,
To heal diseases of lhe IIi,ina ;
, This sov'reign balm whoge. virtues can'
R'!store the l'lIin.'d cn'ature, mfln.'~ .'

"

.

And God will t)ot sutt:er the place of the, Gospel to he uS[lrp~d
er its character impaired, by any of the inven tions 'of man.
He declared by one, Mhis ancient propbets, that IHB WORD
had gone out from him, and tbat it should
not .return unto
h-im v6itl, but shonld accGmplisb tbat for which it was sent.To show the design aJjd character- of .this work, ~Iill more
Qlearly, w~;Will r,emark that it is wri.tt~n in' th~ style, and, after
the manner
of the didactic
porti0~~ of, tbe Bible; but ill
point
of lang~age,
styte
and ,sentiment,
'it is inferior.

io'TLJppefs •• Prol'erbial

-Philosophy,

".

-wolk written 'in the

-JA CK NlPS.
style of tbe Proverbs of Solomon, and which
more than poetic inspil'a,l.ion.
'

pretends

to no

Modej'n Spiritualism is' of the same cba,l'J\clei as were witch.
craft, sorcery and ",dealing with familial' Spirits," among the
Jews, and which were punishable witu death
stoning, un.
del' the Mosaic law .. If tbe: Spiritu'11is~s 'have commnnicationwith tbe •spirits of tbe. departed, as they profess, it is condem.
ned by tpe Bibla ;and ifnol,it is a species of imp os ilion, hum.
buggery, and as such, equ::r!ly condemn~d.
,The truth 'is, the
·deparled
f'pirits of the righ(eous, have no ,desire to return
to. earth;.. an'd; those of tbe wicked 'Cannot return, if they
would.
All departed spidts as we are laught in the New
Testament,'
ate -in Hades;
and Jesus has the keys of Death
and H~des .; and they have to rllmain there until h~ I?leases'
to let them out.
So Spirittralism is ,aurant lying humbug.
au inven.tion of the" father of lies." the-Devil!
,

'by

,-,

,

.J. R.. H.

F?r the Christien Pifmeer.
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CREATtr'S
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CONFESSION
MISSOURI,

OF FAITH:

o.

1863.

BRO. D. T. WRlGHT-DearSi1::
I hope you and you readera will not be alarmed at the announcement that I am going ,to
write a confession _ of faith .. I have as goood a right to do this
as the, Pqpe, the cardinals, the confessors" the archbishops
bishops, .J,esuits, councils, assemblies and reformers had to do
it. I write it for my own b€riefit, and do not expect to requir .• ·8\lbscriplion to, it from'any per~On,-(liLber i,n or out of the church:
I dQ not intend to test eithe1' the 'piety or orthodoxy, (if &~y
person by !t,nor do I intend to make it a t~st Of the fellowship
fijf sny peI:son,
nor of admission i\lto the, cbrisliamchurch.·
I,
have ,8S good a right to requir.e all'the abo,ve named things to.
it, a8 all'the creed· makers' had to tp,eirs since' the death-of tb.
aposlle Jo,hn.,

Article

the:first.

1 beHeve that the majQr' part

or.

~hll'

Old

JACK NIPS.
Testamentscl'iptures were written in the Hebrew language, 'by
the men wbose names are affixed to tbe different books, and
that they were wri~ten by divine Inspiratio~, lind tha~ the inpsiration was in tbe original writer;! and hngU!lge of t~ese bookB<;
and that the original language of mankind' was the Hebr~W',
tongue
'
Article the second. libelieye tbat the New Testament was
written 1n the~reek language by divine Inspir.ation, that 'this'
inspiration 'resided in the orrginal writers and langllage, ana
tnat wbenlrohn wrote the Amen of the'Revelations,inspiration
ceased ;-and tbat no man bas professed auy.inspiration since
that time. '
Article the tbird. I believe that the inspiration of tbe Common Vers1on-o.f the Bible, and'<ffall tbe Versions made since
tbe clORe.of tbe two Testaments, reside in the truths of tbose,
and not in the translators nor I'evisot;s,~that as far as ,they
, conv6Y the trutbs-impression
and idea'Sof tbe original recordB
tbeyare the word of God and no further--are they correet
copies~
'.
'
.
Article the fourth. I•.
do not believe tbat an'y inspiration is
necessary to translate Ihe sctiptul'es, or to revise tbem, either,
aU that is necesl?ary is a knowledge of tbe languages, ot grammar, logic, and tbe canons of criticism, dictionaries, &c.
Arti'ele tbe fifth. I believe, that"from variOllS causes-such
as ignorllnce, design, carelessness of.C9Pyists, tran~cri!)ars~ and
others, tbere are many gross errJrs in tbe Common. Version
of the Bible; that wben Goq finished tbeBible, it was like all
his works very good.- But mart bas ·conupteJit, by attempting to put. tbe finisbing 'bands to it."
.
Article the sixth. I believlC>
t.hat wllen'God finished the scripture,; of both '£estl\U1entsthey werevery'plain
and easily understood by all who read them, or beard ibem read. This is
evident from ,tbe first chapter of G.enesi.s'-:'which is plain, the'
words are mostly of ()'Desyliable and can be comprehended by.'
child of ten years ofage. The. history of Joseph is remarkably
plain and" MSy to be understood. The- folfowing.passages of
scripture abundall.tly.8uste.jn.the p,osition tlJat thellaw wa~plain
I

JACK NIBS.
I

and easily nnderstood by,ail classes: •• When all IsraeHs' COM"
to appear before the Lord t·hy God in the place which he shall
choose, tbou sbalt read tl)is law before al1 Israel in their bearing.
Gather tbe people to,!{ether, men a1ld women, and children,and,
t~T stranger tbat.
>within thy gates, t'hatrthey may bear and'
that.they may learn, and 'fear the Lord your God, and observe
to do all the wurds of this· law : ana' that the1'r children, which
have'not known anything, may hear, and 'learn to fear the
Lord your(God, as long as you live iil the land whither you go
dver Joi'dan to posses It ".-Deuteronomy;
31:: 11-13. ' This
passage eettles tbe ,platness of God's law Women and cbildren, could hear, learn;and .worship God. "And tbou shalt
write (engrave) upon the'stones all,the words of this law very,
plainly.-beut.
27 : 8" All human legislafors do the same
thing; or else they could not expM't to be Gbeyed.~so do
. aIr Persons in command or in authority.
The' four gospels
are--very Jilain als~. ,Paul said we have used great phiiness M.
speech. so do all the' divine writers generally. I do not mean
to say that there 'are' no passages in tlie Bible -difficult to 1>.8
und~rslQod. 'rhese ar~ the eXCBptionsto Lh~general rule. Moses and the pi'orhets, John the ImmerseI' ao~ our Sav.ior and the
apos tIes all preacbed to unregenel'ate men and tbeyllnderstood
thern perfectly well. :I do not now remember but one time
when tHe apostles compiained tliat .our Savior spoke darkly and
that is John, 16tb.-But he made it plai~ to them. When be
or the divine writeTs used a word which they supp~sed their.
hearei·s did notunder~tand,.tbey explained by say~ng, (which
means tbus or so.) A large ponion of the book of,Re¥latiocn.18
written in a hieroglyphic sty Ie, which means writing in pictur~s from two Greek words, bieros sacred; and glupho to
pictilre. God,made the scriptures plain, interested priests have
attempted to darken them .. The scriptures were designed for all
classes and conditions of our ~ace, rke tne sun shines upon all
person!' and the air is far all persons to'l:lrealbe. Godnever gave
th'e Bible to one class of pe r sons to the exclusion of 'otbers :_
This is the work of priests. The fruits,vegetables\'g.rains,and{ood
are fo-r,all God/s creatures,-69 is the B'ible: One great cause

is
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of.the partial obscurity of the Fcripture is' from the imperfp.o,ti<tnof the present Versi6n: I could introduce many witness-,
es to tbis fact, Let three suffice:
•• :(jne painful coilviotion is, tbat, tbe plain import of tbe word of God has beell
{nost fantastically. ignorantly and willfully perverted! as well in
the- translation as in its interpretation. Many grossperversionl
lIot,·to say mis(ratlslations of the sacred 'J;ext bave been oc·
casioned by dogtnatiear prejudices and sectarian ,Zeal."John Oxl~e's Letters, pages i17, 37. ".Notwithstanding aU •
that bas been dQne, tbe tr~nslators haY~ left it (our version)
.defective in mood, tense, person, gender~ infinitive, imparative,
participles an$!conjuQction~, and in many instanc'es almost in
every page, we, ,find vers6{l consisting of I ta]ics\, in some a
third part, in otlle,rs nearly one Lalf, for which tbere is'not any'
authority :"-Dr., Bellamy. "The common version has mil1- '
taken tbe true serts'e9f the 'Heb;'ew in' not a few places."..:....
Dalayney., ~ can Introduce twenty lea.r~ed witnesses to sub·
stantiate tbis point, but tWI> ~or three .ar~. all tbe law or th~
gospel requires. ',!:hesectarian teachin.g that the scriptures·
81''8 unin,teIJigibla to sinners" and that-tliey and· the sinner both'
Deed illumination before they c~n be unqerstood, is one of tn.
main pilhrs ofpofery and' ·sectarianism.·
,
,ArliQle the seventh. I believe that the scriptures can b.
obeyed by men and">
wOlll(>n,tbey were, obeyed by·the patriachs,
Jews ann chJ'istians., A.s the L(lrd commanded Moses so did
the ~bildren of J srae1. Go~ expects to be' obeyed-just ,aa
aU other legislators do: ,Every ni.a~ in command expec-ts,.Jo'
be ~beyed from the schoolmaster to the king or empllrol' jf hi,
laws are just and reasonable as I all \G0d's la W~ are. Why
should men be obligated. to obey all other laws, and exempt
from. obebience tQ G,od ? Is he tbe,only .being that can b.
disobeyed with impunity. ? ae o'ught to be <ibeyed before
all 'otber bei!lgs. If bis laws 'ill'S unjust and, al1bilrary like
Pharob's reqUIring brick without,straw or mortar, wby then
1V;' might plead disobedience! God nevir t(lld a man yet that ha..
«>uld. not obey bim, nor did ally \9lan in tbe Bible e¥er tell'
Gqd tha~he misunderstood' bim, or _hat b. had command~
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to do rp(\i'e tban·be was able to 'do.-tberefore
he had disobeyed him.
Tbi'~ is sectarianism-not
sCI'iplure;
r,
To be continued by
J AD.OB CREATH.:'
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,AWAY WITH

NO:'XIL

'wORLD-THE

HEAVENS PASSIN9

A GREAT NOISE,

elC.

,"Tue beaven"s shaWpass ,away with Ii great noise, and the
elements suall melL with'fervent
beat, and the e~tth' and the
things 'that lue tl;erein shal.1.be' burned
up.-2
Pet~r iii. 10.'
Of something 1ik~ ~I~iswe uave some slight experience 011
record.
He say the he,ilvens will pass away with Ii great noise.
'One can' ~iJe how this must occur when this great. cO\lflagi'ation
• ehaIJ overtake the. world.
When the oxygen, which is
iniegral part of the atmosphere you breath,' to combine chemioally
wJth hydrogen', wbich)s an integral part of fne wat~r' that you
drink.separatedfrorn
tbe ocean by theintense heal of'a,...world 011
fire, tHe detod:Hion or noise, the crash~s\ and re\'erbe'rationB,
would' be som.eti)ing beyond all thatear has beard or imaginAtion,can possioly ,collcF>ive. In other words we see from
Bcie'nce that wer~ S1lch a conflagration to occur,' the apostles,
words, " pass away with ~ great noise,"
would p~'o'~e to b,
not a piece of fallcy in the pOl'trait,' but the just discdption
of A literal ana inevitable fact.
Woe bave evidence ,of this in
Buch scenes as the fo!lwing:
Dav~', 'an eminent American geologist, de~cribes
tbe eruption of a )Ilountain ill the So ltb ,geas.
,
He says:
"The lava l'QIled on sometimes
sfuggishly,'sometimes voiiently.
The Java swept ~way forests in its 'course,
undermini B'g,and bu\:ying all tbe masse~ of rock and vegetation,
. Finally it plunged into the sea with loud detonations '; the Durning lava on meeting tbe waters 'of tbe ocean, was sbiverd like
'm~fted glass into millions of particles wl1icb ~ere tbrown up in
•• cloud t'bat darkened tbe sky,' and felllikEl' a storm of hail over
the wbole of tbe surrounding cO,uptry.." rEbe "AllleriClln lQur~lil of Sci'ence, all30 discribing
'the same scene, 8~YS": "The

an

,\,

.

..ANCIENT
WOMEN."
.
••
c'
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'ntense'he~t of the fountains, and strel\ms oNava;'caused and' in-,
fiuxof cold ail' fl'omevery quart~r. This created terrific wbir1~
,winqsl wlrich constantly stalking about like so many sentinels
lade defiance to,these daring' visi(ors."
Read th€', account
of -the eruption of Vesllv,ius, or of MO,u\lt Etn;o\, or of any ,
volcanic mountair.,. which is a safety valve to the liquid fire
ocean that ,is in tbe interior of our globe, an,d you will thus
have soine idea, judging from a small scal~, ot what must be on
a' VQsttheatre magnificent beyond all imagination" .very awful'
Ipdeed,will be the cr~sh of d.issolving e'lrth, a detonating aimosphere, aworld changing its form that. 1vbich is -perishable inlo
that which is imperishable. Cummi'fJ'{I:r, NOTE,) W e think it very f:ob~bi~, that the term"
lleaven8,
ae usedbJl,Peter, in such expressinos ae, " the hea\'ens being on
firer"shall pasaw/lYwith a great noise, "ete. d,oos not mean' tb e
Univ.erse, o;-even the SoiaI' System; 'but the atmosphere, of
our earth, so often, termed" heaven " 'and "heavens" in't1}e
Bible, As there is no medium of sodnd in sp:\ce there 'ca~ be
DOnoise there; and the expression; " ~he,&1ementsshall melt
with fervent heat," shlfws it, '
J. It. H.
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The lirst case, I; shaft cit~
tlie Bible of the plain>man··
., ~ers of I1ncien~w,om~n is that of Rebecc!1otbe wife ~f IsaaC, 10.
tbe twenty four~h' c,hapter of Genes'is, which I request you,
readers to read over." When Abraham's old servant Eliezer,
whom Abraham fi·rst 8wor~
and then startedi 'him to look for
a
""
'I
wife for his son Isaac, first saw Rebecoa she was dr3:~ing water.
'. She drew water for ~he camels of EIiezer, when all the pr~iim.
inafies were s~tt]ed, her parentS' said to her:
•• wil't thou' go
••• 14,..t4is man! And, ~he_.8a~d,1will go." This, freewill r~unll

1
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<through the whole Bible from the beginning to 1he end.
At.
·the close of the VOlU!11eit says-'Whoso~ver
willle,t-bim come.
In this'chapter,
we see the particular and special: providence
·of 'God, by which he gover~s and manages general' providence.
bY'managing all its part,~. If there is 'QO particular providenc,
'the'M i~ no providen~e oLany kind .
.• Tbe !lecond instance of the plai.n, kind, and open"heartedneSII
'of ancient women, is that of Racbel; 'Jacob's wife,in the twenty
ninth-chapter of Genesis.
Read bbis 'chapter also; flhe t06was
4rawing wate'r,t9 water her fa(her~B fl9l'ks when Jacob 'was first
introduced'to
his future wife. How different her conduct fl'Om
the young lady, just returned from ,-one of ou'r (ashibuable
. boa,rdin'g schools,,, when requested by bel' mother to mjJk the
'aows:, she aske4 which cow it was that gave ,buttermilk?
.
The third case of tbe beautiful simplicity of ancient womell
in the Bible, is (hal.",o'·the wife of ~~oses the celebrated Jewish
. legislator recorded in "he second chapt.er of Er.lodus, sbe too
'dam~ to dtaw water; sbe was the daughter of Rell;eI. t):lepriest
'of Midian olle of the first families. oil-Median.
Her name
. was Miss Zipporah Reuel. '·These in~tanceB are enollgh to
show us wha~ PlIlrial:chal simplicity of women was., ,
As instances of the lovely character
and oceuplllions
of
Obristian women, 1 'refer
you to tbe Marys in-the gospels.
who were early at the sepulchre, while. it was yet dark looking
afler our Savior.
1might refer you to the woman at J:.lcob '8
weH,in the fourth -chapter of John's gospel, who eame to draw
w.ater, inst.ead of calli~g for a senant to -hand her a drink of
water, and t.o band her, her combs, &'0. 1 q>igbt name the pi. GUIil and benevolent
hearle,d Dorcas, whQ made garments
for
. t·be poor and gave them away-who
was full of good works,•
: in 'A;cts -9,th chapter:
Read Lhi~ also. I m;ght ,also· cite Lidda'a
cas., salli[lg)inen
two hundred .miles from home in Acts 16th.
It was in .P-bilippi she heard the gospeL llnd beCl\ine a Christian.

1 migb:t have named old mother 'Sarah./who called Abraham
Lord OIr,-master, who~e daughters christian women are, while
you Ql·nar.n.en,t,i.our~elves with a meek. and quiet spirit which i.

ANCIENT

,WOMEN. ,.

of great prioe in the, ~ight of God.
Go, Christian' female!.
and imitate' these noble t!x'amples that are le!t, for you to walk
in their steps.
If bur Ame'rican
women had have' followed
tllese' bright exall1pl~s,of industry, eoo_nOl)1Y,slmplicrty
and
obedience, instead of tb.ee.e abom.inabl\l h'umbugs,' .9f Mormpn
plurality of wives, of wor;n~l)'s rights, free love, harlotry; &a.
our country would not, now be in itR present ruined coudiLlon.
If our children llad' sucb ~otberif as tbe above. tbey would be
taughttnutb,
industry, economy, integrity, ob~ience,
and all
the' sterling'virtues,
Ins'tead of this abominable stl\ff, , called
" yOUi)g Arnet'iea," whicb is one fruitful cause of the prostr-ated
conditi0'1 of oUI' coun!r}'.
Alexander, the great cut. throat, and :Qal'iug-of whom we ,read
in,th~ prophecy of Daniel, two of the gre~test generals of antiquity, wore, clothes, which, ,were splm,and made by ,their
WIVes, sisters and mother!!.
Tanaquil the \~ife of 'rarquin. one
of the first kings of Rome was admitted to public hooo'r8, for
~he u~e sbe bad made ,of lbe d}fdtaff or spilldle.
Lucretiaand
ller maids were:, spiiJuiog lit night when kille1, as we r~ad ~u
Virgil one of tbe best of the :s.oman, poets,
A rnusemellts,
plays, balls, theaters, ga¥,es,are tbe offsrping of idleness, lux'ury, dissipation and evil, an,d these are also causes of our ruin.
Uuder the reign of Henry the eigJlth 'of EnglMjd, in the. sixteen~h
centu'ry, men carried their \vi\'es beb)nd them on horseback
for the want of ,carriages.
'
Let me C'1osethis'-a~count by refering your readers t,o old
king. Solman's discription
ofa' good, 1i~i1sekeeper or wife.
It is recorded jlp. tbe thil'l,y first chapter of 'Prov.-alld
it iS,said
, tbat tbe cbar~cter Qf JohnWesley's
mother wa~ formed jlfter
.that model.
It is ",bat kbg Solomon's motber tallgbt bim.
Tbe Jews cons{de,r it,a model of a good wife.' It begin~ QY
asking wbd can fi~d a virtuous woman? for her ,p'rice 'i8 f~r
above rubies:
She will do bim good, and "not evil, all the
days of her life: She makes fine linen and sells it. She
lRyS her hands to t11e spi ndle, and b re hands h,old the. dis'taff.
She opens her mouth wit!} wisdom and jn her tongue ill
the law of kindness;
Give her of the .fruits of her bands; and
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J.t her
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,

own ~or'ks pr1!-ise.her in the ·gates. ' Read it O-V~l'•.' ,
¥qurs ~ruly,
JACOB CREATH.
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We flropose to derate sorpe m~re space to the c~>Dsidera,tiou
ofIn ternal ])angers.
'iN e men tion, first, an evil closely allie'd
\ "I
,to tqe tast, and we mar _bOo cbo~ideved as'tread,ing.uppn forbidden gr~)Urd in so 'c!Qin~; ye~ we feel impelled by a s~ns,
tof.dutr to ~J,-1here)s danger in these times -of fvrgettio-'{
th~ daoge!,s tMt ,J:!leQ3ce
'.tpe cllurck and p.ecoming too IPuc-';l.
/1obs'orb~d
in ~becontemplation of dangers tha.~threaten the COUT#It doe~ not cOD;lewithin tb~ pur \Ciew.,of this, series to
epea~ co~cerning tbe privilege o~ even ~he duty of chrjs"tian'l!
.t.ojnvestigate the politi~al questions of .theday, and ~onsequent)y sb'.lllpas.;; it ill li.il~ilCe,fearing ,ou~ la:Jguag'3 m:i~ht :be coo,Iltlued so. as to mean-wha.l we,would noUiesign to teach. But
!,~may say there is.greal danger of ou:r forgetting th'e, mighty
inter~,sls tll;t hover 'arourd ~bekingno~ of Vrinee Messiah 8yd
be~omiqg. tpomuch en-gro,58ej.with' the cares Qf.tbe world.
" vYe Ilre taugh,t in the New.,Tes~\llent, that ,:whilewe /;Irein
~he' wad.d YE)tW~ are not o'f thli w~rld,. thalt is, w~ are not to
p~rtake of the spirit that
actua..les men of the world, {lnd
while
I
"
,
we..as lS our duty" pray for g'0venors and ·for rul~rs •.apd roeell:·Jr's~bmit to all re,quisitio!ls not. i~ 0p[Josition 'to th~ Wi)) of
,.G9d, we must remember tha~ we are but pilgrims and.strangers I
in the land of woe and tribulation. We frequently see, in tb,
news papers of the present day,aGcounts or' Chri8lians(?)8~sem,bling togetber and p~ssing 'a series of resolution',! condemnatory
of or apprQving seme 'act'or a.ets co~necled with tbe history of
the times. We cannot avoid, at time.s, picturipg on the eanVall!l
of our i~agination, tbe Apostles of ou'r Lord &s8pmbled tQ. hold
au indign~tion me~tin'g afl!!r the crucifixion of our Savior;
1?i-
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tllr is loudly called for and in respon,se he harllllgues' ?them ;;n
reference -to the &,,118 that infest, the Stabe, speaks a~ length 'Of
that wil'y politicilln Caiphas alld liis intrigu'es to gain, power.
And there is Herod tbe old "doughface" who is not fit to
go,vern this pro.vince. 'Ve must atouse dursel ves' and addres,5
& circular
to all the II!iniaterll,and ma~e Qne~grand,'e{fort.,fOT
'reformation of our political ~ffairs.. It requries but one more
reach ofJhe imagination to behold, Constantine Weal'~Dg the
royal diadem and the saceraotall'obes; cbu,rch and state' b,an
formed 'a matrimonial alliance. ' But' look again'; "and,be1:lo1d
.,. liarlot is the ~ffppririg.
- .
" In tbis connection w'e' will speak o( a'secdnd evil whichls
making sad bavoc amon~ the congregations, its bHgbting and'
withering infl;u.ence'is' felt more oi' less in, every locniity. W.
'Can think of no more suitable appeltation ('han' 'spirit of insubot'dination" /which speaks fn lones of authority to tbe. overseers,
'telJi..ngtbem to "take beed unto themselves and know that the
,eoogrega.tion.is as holy as they,'" W e-.have always undl)rstood
that tbere' is 'no' bigher power confered' UpOllany officers in the
'church than thlLtbestowed upon the overseets ; they consti'·
~ute the' tribunal. if ,you' please; before w~ich 'all difficulties are
to De brought for adjus[men~. ' Bu~ it n,ot u.llfreq~ently happens. in this day of progression. drat the dUM,of the overseers
i~ caHell in "question. they ,are 'accused o'f an undue' assumption.
of autbonly'and their admontlona; d\isregarded. So long a):l
I
'
!'lucha,spirit dwells in the breast Mthe member!! w,e may expect
~o hear of the inefficiency of OUTEldership.
Plain, ,clear and
~xplicit directions a~e given in' the New Testament in referflnca to the q,ualificatiohsan, individual must possess in order
that he may be eljgtble to' the omce of O-verseer -and .if (he~fl
instructions are disregarded we may expe'ct evil to resuH to tb.
churc,h. Our observations upon lEis point warrant ,the coliclusion thaI in too many 'instance~ pel'S0llS are chos~n' to
6.11"the responsible office 0(.. ovel'aeer who perm,it
policy to govern ¥lem in their official acts. 'they seem to
Mill' th~(their business' as merchant, mecp.anic, <lawyer &c.
- ilia,>; be ieopardized. iii they ara strillg,ent in tbe ~nforcemetl.t
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of God's· faw, 'or'ilercbaMe, .tbey m~y ljot. secure >the offi,»
;fg.rwhicb tbey are eandidates at tbe next election. And,ag~in.
4Ye have know;l it to-be tbe case tbat pers.>ns Were 'passed by
in tbe most ff:agl'lllMacts of violation hecause, .forsoptht they.
were-wealthy and influential in th.e tIIorld ••.• Brethren, '''the~
things ought'not so to be/I ive·mus~ free ourselyes of these
fJhacl;.)es,banish all ungodlJ pred}udices and. stand ~p boldly,,>
the w()rk, cultivate a di$position, to submit.lp tboae who bear
rule over us, lind who must gi.ve anaccount to God.
: Bllt we !,ass, to the' consider'alion.of 'anolber· evil which ilJ
drawingBoine' of the Iife·hlOod from the church of tb~ .living
'God .. lts most,striking characteristics'are ambition'and sel(.
ishnfss; It prompts meri to strive tl},beth~greatest in ~Q?king •.
dom Rnd cannot bear therdea of a superjor, ,. This spirit bea,.
the marks of antiquity, Jor, we read of it
the pages of tht
New Testament. ' It found a lodging'place in the bo.,somso(tb.
Apo.stles;' and I't a later period .it· swept like a fearful Simoon
over vast r~gioGs,filiingthe church with carmption and engen•.
dering st-rifein high ~aces; in fact, it appears .to have a pmcltant far persons who occupy. tbe m'O.streeponsible positions in'
the chtireh.
This spirit is' som-etimes found rankling in the'
<bosoilliSofeditor~ and pre3cheis where it appeare at a double
disad:vantage'to the church from the great publicity it nlltura~ly
ootai'fls. It says t(J its possessor, "you must rise if you have
'to pull dow'I1 the noblest and best of earth. It· We are sometilDe!
pained·lJy hearing one p.•.e·aeh~r mal-e,vag-ue insinuations in reC.erence to anotl;1er. ' Remole i'll{imations ~r.e frequently more_
injuriou,s' tharr opeR<and di'reet acou'sations, for tbey iI!variably
leave t,h-eimpression upon,the mind of the bearer that there is
80-meth~ng radicaNy wrong. Is this" in honor prefedng one'
anothe]}?lt If o.ur whole soul. is enlis.ted in the stupendons,
work(j)f saving aUr fellow-beings from the wratb to come, WhM
care we about wllo may be est~emed the greatest. Shame on
8uchnarrow-mindedt;less and destructive policy.. If a brothel',.
bY. the influence he is capable of exerting, can accQmplish mor.,
good t~an we"let ~s bid him mar~h onwar~ 1d .upw~r~. a~di
Jiot,. on accoU'llt of J~alously, stop to thl-OWImpedJments .111 hIli
j

on

DAN-G:EttS TO' TIlE CAUSE.:
"y!' for" Whoever bas qualities to, alarUl our jealotl81y~ 'haa
&X!lellehce'to deserve out fondness."
."1'be ,great .business of ,
\}l\, chri'Stian'slife is·to l;mild up tha~wbich:is-g~od,
aoltat thii
f.im'e the calise dertH\nds'. the united eft'<Jrts''Of all ;its-, friends.
iAR'tb'e faitbful' 'frie~ds of our Lord-arebou
d togetber by tbe
@trot1g des of brotherly love, and it iB~suicidial to permit p~tty
jealbil1l'ie8 and envyings' to spring up wbereby divieioDs are'creued aUlong' those who should be firmly uniled and J'eproac.h

is brought

upon 'b~ cause,'
, ,
• We come h~W t6 tl\e cOTlsidetatioll of anotber;evil

j.

of fearful

r.ugnitud'e,lan
ineeperable pompanion of tb~ preeceed;~g ones,
lind displays itself in a universal ,distaste for all'religicOus read'il1!t.~ "'Tile su-Mime teacbi6gs of'Got\'s word are, ca:H :>side ill'
~any in~tances, and in their place we find tbo "-ligbt lilera-'
1ure "'that is i'ssui~g from tbe press {\'very day, and whicb . is
1>oisooing tbeminaeoJ bondretl!l and' thousands
of youth in
our lan~:
'T'his '" .light reading"
is creating a generation of
iaealists, wIlD ltave no Telish foy tbat whic'h requires
tbougM
ltnd: study,
Such readin~ creatl!s a morbid'appetite
and !or~8
i'he~r~',and 'disposillon unptepar~d, to battle wi~h tbe 6te~'", rll.,lities with ,vh1ch we'meet every day.
Life':is real, an.a so are
the 'actors upon the gl'~al stage 'of existence '; .so the ',work, to
be'perforn~ea is something that is tal1gible,...-j'eal, and in proel
j," ••,' mell<.rrHiy',bo·'able to meet and. E\lC'cessfully gl'appleowifh
.•ne '(1l1ltcul le~ if li(e., the-ir minds, must'be' ,stdred. lV,ith' solid
'#-.Il.U tH.lostaotial knowledge.
' M~ny persons will urad unmoved.
I,ne tbilliing story of the croBs but copiou-s show,~l'l; of tears.lWil'l
unbidden' [1'001 tbeil' eyes wblte, tbey are peFllsing with
some 'f tale of love and blood
w'bicb, tbey are satisfied .
••'linn'Ul!. ' Reading so 'much of that which has not nor ne.ver
41l<! haV~ an e:4istence except in 'the disto.rte~ imaginalion
,oJ
we louthbr, diseolors'lif13;
·it:c.on:upts the' -very fQuntMns 9t
, '~ otignt and' feellJlf;; pours poison int<l, the beart I' ligbts u.n'/iIAtural:a.nd'sinful fires <?n the altar of 'the, soul;, breat11eB a JUos'
li~nu{ul'IDalar\a into ~he s-pil'ilual atmospbere,
Fictiona. MVCUdtl, IlSisehoods whitewashed
with'the most refined laQ,guage are
u~t.,.,eds of vi(je and repositor,ies of \crime·; devices o'f Sl\t.u.
'l'Jjll

'jo,'l'ldtty
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lIets sprl!ad'.by tbe )great ~nem1 'of Bouls in which. to en,tangle
the fef\t Of the ine-xperienced. 'Parents shoulc¥'e~ercise muoh
ClareinseJ,ecLing and plac.ing,~~fore:their ~bi!d~en s~ch reading
matter as will, tend to &lrengthen thei 1'/ m~,ral, anI!, in lellectual
faculties. By '4 judicious e-xerciseof thepowe.rs you pos8elll
, ~ parents .a thirst call 'easily be created for readiilg the Bibl••
and one of !;hebesJ meins that can M used to effect this desirableend is:you seLtiJe example;' Do n9t ciJmftelyour c}l1ldrea'
to read ilie Bibl~ foi' this may incline them to 100l! UpODit a8 •
task book in,wh,ic~/event the reading would pro'd~ce DO la8ling
impression, but in fami}jar conversEl,g.radually ~nfold its beauties ~nd excellendes. to their '~ind$, and in,due,courBe of tim.
they willlove.il for -its beauty of di1libn and eJ(h~uBtleBsmiD"
oClove and trutli.·~, '
, .' '. W.' b: STEWART.

BJCTiu.NY, Mo.
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E'en tbe best must oWn
Pattence an,d resignation are the pilllll:lIt'
l"Olhuman peace 6n eartb.-Youf'lG •
•

, J ~

"

I

Faces loved,' ye are fadeq and ~one,
Vanished and fled; like (he dreams'of th~ past,.
Far, to.the region of light ye have flown, "
Hllrbored and anchored i.n,safety at )a~t.
Never, in' time, wiiJ I see thee again,
.
Never thosl! lips will I pres~ a9 of'yore,"":
Yel wh'l,n my day o{-probation'shaH wane
. May we not meet,where tbere's pardng Jl.O ,Tnort'1 ,
Hands clasped so' fond)'y, oh, whfre ar,eye now?
Folded and pulseless beneath the' dark mold I'
\Ah,',is,lt slrange,t/jat a shade's ,or).my brow,
~hen this'sad leaf of the p;Jst is ~nroll'd?
Yet, in the land of that glory divine",
'
Whtre my heart-treasures ,are g~theted jn peace,
I may behold them reach gladly to mine
, . , W,l:Ienli,te,l, lu<!e~trcams and wiht tempests sOall uaae_

CHR,ISTIANr PERV]1:CTWN.
"

Hhfts that tiave loved me, 'o~, w,h¥ qave ye fled".
,_Swept from my path like,the mist of themoni?
'J~itter dIe' tears that Iqy ;icktl)"~exe~ shell, " _'.
l'rIourn [ your absenc e iu sadness and ~Ioom"
B'ut when' the str~ltglli, ,is "past, and the paIn' ,I
,. Lifts from my 'bosom 'Htd leavo!Ej' rilp' at rf.;t,
Oh, 'twill be sweet reunited again "
•.
,Loved,on~s to greet iu the:L~lDd of the Bles't , ,\
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Patience, sad heart, 'for the-tillle,draw"th l1igh!~.
What th,ou~hthe night m:'¥ bestormy and ,drear t
,•
~o" the bri~ht IIprniug will ,lift f,'om t~e j;ky
" ! '
, ,'An the dark rfourls of our ,terror and-fear; •
!,
.' Patiencl' ! fhe voic~s long !fileot below, -,'
Sweeter will ri~p in.lj)e.place-above,
When from earth',s ~o.rro~fnlvale_1 may',gO'
" ,-qp the fair plain to th~-City of Love., .
I
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PERFECTION
.,

BY ELDER J,AOOIl CREAT.a.
•

•

i

.BRO, D. T,. W1nOll:r":":'.Dear
Sj~:·,There. a1:e ',two ext!e'mee
on the subject ofperfectiou
as well ai? -upon 'most subjects.
One class of perBol}swainlaifl)ng
,absolute perf~ctipn. an exemption frqm all sin, from a'll tbe infit'midef$' ,of human nature:
~'here is always'reason to suspect ~bat these·persons
are
no better Ihan tbev' Bbould be.' The other ex\ni~e is to extenuate our sins, t<,>justify l'heC?, 't~~ plead flIt; -11)6. :hecessity ;of
them.
Let us entle,avor to enqllire 'lob'lrly what dO' the scriptures teach on the subjeet of perti!elion;
hat perfection
whi~h has been atlaine4 in ';past ~ges, and w,bich m.ay be again
attained by men.
In order to do this.we,m~lst first define the
word perfect,' perfection:
The word 'pel'fil~tion like II!ost oth- '
tr words is 'used in dl,ft'Ejrent acceplation~
.denses, according to tbe subject tq whiGh i~ is· ;pp)!ed, an~_:ll~;;' c?nnectioD
il). "hichjt
is found,
'fh~re is Dstural and liI.oral perfecti,on.
• . NaLu,ral per,fecdoD. is'that state oc quality' of a thing which i.

or

OHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
fFee from any defect or redundancy •. wIlen a being 01' thing haa
.n·,its powers, .plll'tSorfaGllhies.-In this sense man, 'and aU
the creatures !lnd works, of God are perfect in tbeir organiza •
•ioo, )lothing ·is red undant, Dothing is supp'lrfluo us. Nothing
!lao b~ put to them, nothlllg takenfl'om tbem, witbout injury to
them, God yrowmnced them all 1'ery good. No man. can iIppr.-ovethem.. lie is a ,Rock, his wor!, is perfect. Moral perfection iS,an ~milJent'dl1nger of goodl}ess ~nd pietV: And th~1I
:s .the pei-ftlction of wb i<:bwe are ~o5:peak~Tile' word perfection
is applie'd to God,J'hols absoLulely,and ~ssentially and infallibll
perfect. As for, God bis way is/perfect: tbe word of the ~rd
\s tried ,: be. is (l b~ckl.e to all 'theD:!tha~ trust in Him, Psalm
~8: 30. ,..The word pel'fect fs applied tOl God~s law. The
la~ ofJehqva~, sayR Davh,f;is p,erfeet, Ps. 1~,: 7. ,Few P80~
,pIe believe this', All creeds ~I'e, pl'edi,cated upon the impe~\
feclion
of the Bible.
,rt converts or turns the sou)" Who. be.
' ,
liev~s th\l{. No s('\!,tarianbelieves il? ,The word perfect is apI?lied.to .tbe will.of God, ROl!).,12 : 2. The good, and acceptable an~ pel'fec~ wilLof. Gh<,l.. It is,applied Itogi,fts;'James 1 :
17. .Ev~ry gOQd and perfec~ gift-eo~eB
down froiD th~
ather of.Jighls" G;>uis tbe atttbqt o( all thellrlS al1dsciences,
the geni-uses an,d disc6.veries, the nat~'ral ~Goodness ~nd iaIe~t8
and'military' f!1;<lwess in the world. It is, not'by might no'
'by power" b1t by', my ~pirit s~ys ,tbe Lori ,. The wor,d
pe,rfect js applied .to weigbls and measurllS. De.utr.2.5:.,
15./ But thou slla!t have ~ pel~f~cland just, weight, a perfeQt
~n4 just weight shall thou ~ave. All wbo,measurlland weigh
ought to remember Ib is as we are 80 apt to cheat a li'tlle~ Th,
~orQ perf~ct is applied. to lI)eJ,J: Adam ~~s:pe1'fecl befor~. hie
fall, he, was as pel' ec~ a~ tpe anK6t~., .I~i,:'understanding', was
as ~~leat an4 ~is a£fec,Jo!Jsas pure asthei}~s, a~ regular.
Th~
has neler b~en atainned by ~ny of IJis so~s, W!?:Qcan bring
. ~ clea1,1t4ipg OUl of .an uncl~an thing? Not on~. He judge,d
right, spoke rigl:it and ,ac~e.d,right. Bllt t,he, c'\se i!fwid~l1f
di#ferent ,with.hjs sons, Tb~y are ~ot .able to avoid inum'era.
hIe_mistakes. The.re ,is ang,elic pefeytjpn who left' not thei!;
.fi.r§.testate; never dec.Ii,ned.frolp L,heir orig.i~a~ perfection, ~

GHRISTIAN' PERFECTION:
their. native powll~!!are' iminip~red,tlielr unde'l'standloglJ \are a
Jamp"oflight; ~beir apprehensions of thing~ are cl~ar ahd'dis
tin~t, and tlielr j?dgnients aLwaysunerrlng and !ru~. Their
"knowledge is perfect:' There iil Patriarchal pefection.,ttodsaid'
to Abiaham t ani the AU'suffi'cient God El8haddai wmk b for.
me aDd be thou perf~ct, and'1 will' be t~y exceeding great re';
ward. ,Sincre '18 .compounded"' Of· ,Sine "cera' wiLIJou.t w'ax-£
and applied to moral sUbje'ets'i~a metopbpr taken from clerifi;':
.d 'honey,. frorp.' which every atom of tbe comb or wax IS 8.~p~
~raled,· . J'Qb ,was-.'peHec:t and ~pdght', one that feared 'God
an.a "huned',evil. , No-ah wasius~ and perfect in his gebera:.'
tion, snd"Noa.h' walked whh God. ,. 'Phis' ~eems to,be I;Jerfec~;
tion to wJ1jcli these diitinguisheCl servants of Gud attained
theii· diy. Not one or'tbem was' free from sin 'and inipllrfeetions.
Abraha~.im;,"aJ~icated, and 'had florhestic tW~ble~ 'with ~arah
and Ha<rar.-Noah
waS·ibtO'X!icaled. Job, ,cursed his (Iav-.,
Lot did "'wicliedly with his' da~gh.l~~Sin the c~v~. We mu1t
be as traylers who 'are eyer. walking, :g~ing on, neyer. standing
still, till' we come to oUf' jO\lrriey;s"~d. whicli 'will trot be n&,o
a~ath; ,:Davin did' wickedly In tne ,cag\r of;,Uriah. He' saySI' have seen' an end of"aU plJrtection,- and, thy commandment
'is exceedi~Jg brdad;' 1 have observed by my,expefie'nce lha
the ~reate~t anu most per(ect acc?lD'plishme'hts·a'nd Elbjoymenta
in this world; and the greatest glo~'y.'riches, power 'arrd ' wi's.:
doth are to. 6hort 'lived' ta.',make 'men hl,lPPY. Ps. 1 Hl: 913
Solomon.said: there w~s 'not a Just ·man·'upon' tbe 'eart '
-wh,> did good '~nd sin,tled 1l6t. Na~han' 'erJ'ed, lie' toli!
:OaHd to 'build 'the t~mpJe,'''''hElll'God ne,'er ir\tendealfe 'should'
build it. :2 Sam},',7 :. 3,' 4. 'J anah :disobeyed God. An old
pr~ph~t lied,- an-d anoiber disobeyed God; 1Kings 13. ·Je'rel
miah cursed his d,ay.The apdstle Ja~es speaking' of ElijaH
\he great-,9f the prophets sa)'s. -th~y were homoepathis: men
of like pa'lsions with oth~rs~we af~ , your' fellow '~ortals alf
t~ble to diseases in,d death ~s yoursel.ves as'it is, rendlfretf b1
Dr'George,c'~mpbell: Natura~ly as wea~' and ~s'si'nfU:Ias yourlislves,1I8 ilis rendered by Wesley: This is'the perfection that
'nSat~ined under the Je~i8h ceiemQny. Perfecdon is,but.lI-
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.tb~r word for holiness, alld ho!i'nes~ is a09tber word for happiM'
lIesB. Christians' are said to be complElteor perfect in' Christ who
is the head ~fall!principalitie~ and p~wers,C~1 2: to. Complete in wisdom, parqoll, pe~ce, san.ctlfice,tionand redemption~
A christian is accepted of God, ,through Christ. Piml had a
sharp contentioJI with Barnabas, and Peter .erred.-Paul
had
a thorn in t'he flesH,. Pe$er denied'Clitlst, and so may we.
Juhn' says, if we say we ,have nb sin, we deceive ourselyes.
If we say tha,t we have no sin we lie' and do not the
hath. PaUl said wheh lie' would.do 'good ;vil was present
-with him; ,All me:l c nfess t!Yeirsins in .heir prayers to God.
It was so from A'tlam to Moses, il'Om' ,M~ses to Christ, and ,
from Christ till n:>w. '-Pure, upl~igllt' ana ,sincere desires, and
corresponding eifortS"andconduct ,is as far as I have been bl.
to gO'. '·t:altreewitu
-t'oJomon. o,yhosays there is.no'man, who
,Iins not, 1 Kings S. 46. 2 bhron. 6;'36:' There is not'. jus\.
man upon earth; that does good,aud'sins n'()t: Eclesiastes 7.20.
Christlilns. al:e not'ange!s. ~0pr flesh wars agains't our reaSOJl
and spiri tl an'd oilr'spi'rit wars against fresli,' these are contraM
ry one to the o'ther, so that we cannot do the things we desire.
I' find mY' eX:peri'en~eto coi"I'espond' with Pauls In Rbm. ".th
Ohap. -I am full of imperfections and rebellio.us passion. AlJ
p'rS~l:l5 who
try to do r(ght,know
how d'ifficuIt.it i~ to do i1,
l
.,
(
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T'o TIlE' MOURN.ING.
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Ther~ 'is a voice that ringJ
Mo,t mus'cally'clear:
It cOr:lsolationbrings
Unto'the !l1ouming ear l
J

,It is the Sayior's wprd,
Coming in topes of love, _
': The language ?f the Lord"
,
Speaking from God' !ilion!
":B1essed are they that mourn
They shall be comforted~' I
Ttlough left by men forlorn~'
'they ha\'e a F{itnd instend !

"

A·WORDTO

THE SISTERS.

lie is a Fl'il!nd indero i.
Able to snccor all, .
Who in the ho~r or 1lp.l'oI,
Believing, on Him cal! 1
Then, mourner, dry your tear!J
Let"IIll your sorr<twsend I
:Banish a'¥ay your fearBYou have a heaveuly Friend l
From earth then,loo'e aljlay,
To Jesus Christ llt,ove:To realmanf endless day,
.
Where all is light and love 1
There'll be no monrnillKtherl!)
Where all is love Divine;
In ~Iorious mansions where,
Bright, endless day shall shine I
J

SENEX
PADUCAH, Ky. February,

13th 18li:J •
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For the CIlnstian Pioneer

A WORD TO THE'SlST,ERS.
After reading the Pioneer. I feel like addressing a word to
the Bisters on the Bubjec~of devotion to G",d. I for one am
aro:used to as~nse of my~owu duty. and want you all to resolve
to work more and be more devoted to the cause of religion.
We can accomplish much if WA will go to work with a full
aBuranee of 'faith, believing tbat the Lord will bless our labors,
and in the end give us a crown of glory {bat will out!?hine all
the diadems of thIs eal'lh. Let us, let OUI" light so shine thal
all may Beeour good works, a ntI be constrained to flay there is
a reality in religion. 'May we l\'V8kefrom our slumber. HoW'
can we sleep while the icy band of destruction is abroad in
our land? Let Uf' pray more and sin less, and G,)d will bless
ourlabors.
We cannot eXpActto be bappyo-r blessed without
holiness of heart. I feef my own negligence; bILt to whom
shall we go for relief ?'fo Jesus, lIe will support us till conflicts
are over.
We have many Ilmic~ions iJ1 this life to encounter
with, but all fur our OWIl good. ~ffi\CLio-n8have brought

JANE McCONKEY'
ALBANY, YO. March,ISB3

.
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For the Christain l'ioneer

DEATH.
By MIss ELIZA J.loNEs:
lIowsolemn

OF MURRAY,

is the th(\ugbt or

CALLAWAY CO. Ky.

DllIATe! And more especially

is HS\}to t,uose wbo a:o notprepared to meet it! They have
nGhappiness for which to look for.ward! Totham aIr is dar~
and drear beyond the g.'ave 1 Not a ;ingle ray of of ligh'
penetrates the gloom. w guide tbe01 .thrpugh tbe portals of the
dark valley of tbe shadow of death!
We hear them. mutter;
"It is aldread, an awful thing to die!"
But to tt.e Christian
there is a- h»pe beyond the grave. dark and, drear as seems
tl}e house.of death !7'"'"ahome where bappinessis
found wi.tlh
out alloy!
There sin and shame can never entel' I-where all
is joy and peaoe !During
life, whilst enjoy ing the pleasures .tQ
which the wicked are . prone, we should never entirely Jose
aigbtof the grim monster Death;
put should bear in .mjzu:lt

LETTERS FROM' J3RETHREN;
tltlt 10 the rriiiJstof'life we are ib delitJi ;hand

80

conduct cntr.

hIves, tbAt wben we cross ~be JOTdao of death, w. ma1et~
where is thy sting r
(
"Yet why should dpath be linked with lear I

(llaim wIth tbe apostle:
"0 death?
() grave! where is tby victory! .

A si'ng-Ie breath,'a IDW drawn sigh,

C,an brpak the ties that bind'u$ here,
And waf.!us to th~ sky !"

',-' NEWS.

RELIGIOUS

DEAR BRomER
WRIGHT:
1 wrote to YO\1 Bome ! weeb
lince, sending you 1I 13uboribers for the Pioneer. and stated
that we had then a mMting' in progress at this place, and
up to that time. '1 hacTbeen added 10 the number of the faithful
here. ; The meeting was protracted until last' night, wben it
closed. The immediate result of the ,meeting was 18 confessions, 2 reclaimed. and 2 hy commendation.
We labored all
alone, no one to rlpellkeyen so'mucb as a,word of exbortation.
The\bretliren are much slired up indeed, and we look forward to tbe future for greater results. We are now making
&:1 effort to organize a Sundy School, Young men's prayer
meeting and a Bihle class.
We expellt to see the cburch properly officered next Lord',
iay, then we entertain the hope tbat she will prosper. W.
have BOmebretbren qualified fur tbe important offices, andw •.
desire very much to see them' in the hamess before we lean
them." May tbe Lord bless the faithful.
Your brother in Christ,
J. D. WILMOT.
RoCUBPORTE, Mo. March 7th, 1863.

Bllo. WRTGH!': I was called upon some time ago to visit,.
lick mlln who was expected to die. I went to see him and
found him very lowindeed.and much troubled in mind. He had
tmce been amember of the church of Christ, but afte-rwarda
ba'Ckslided and got very muohout of the way. He said that
~ was baptized when he was young, and under all the eiroum-

RELIGIOUS.. NEWS;
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• tanees now oonsidered, he w&Soot satiS£ed whh it, #ond _n·
tid me to baptize him l\~in.
I talked with himt\nd tried
reconcil~ .him to bis baptism,

to

but it was all in vain, nothing would flatii>fy him but reJ>aptism..
And io l\ pool of clear water. J: cQmp)ied with h\8 r~queat
-baptized
him again.
This W!loS on [,bursda~·. and on Mon.
day following. I was called upon to preach his fURera!. Aftel'
his baptism, his mind became conrpo6ed. and he died in peae ••
W; W. QILLEN.
!NGA.RT'S
GROfE, lowa,M:atch
24. 1863.

DEARBRE1:HREN, ItowARD & WP.IGIIT:
Fqr the satisrae~
tion of the bretbren, I can say tb~t the Disciples here are meeting according to primitive practice.
I I;ave been Jaboricg the
past year for fllUl' congrpgatioull, and have witnessed some,ror·
'1 accei:>siolls to the chUleh.
Yours in the good hope,
JAMES. C. WATSON.
Harriso~ County, Mo. March 20,' 1863 ..
RR? WRIGHT:" :t spent' the second Lord's day in February. in Taylor county. ataplace
known as Mormon Town,
and obtained three additions;
one by; commendation and two
from the UnitedBretbren,wl~ieh
seemed to hurt them ver,,!
much, and having the control P~ the B$hool house. they refused
to let us haveit on Monday night.
OUl'llppointment.was
then
changed to a pJ'ivate house;
upon this, they changed theit
mind and invited us baek to the school hou8e.
I commenced preaching here in Lbe~spring when there was
.0 congi'egation,'
and have contirlued to preaeb monthly eyer
since.
1 have had seotari'lnislll and bitter prejudice of almost
4lvery sort to contend with. but notwithstanding
all this, we
1I0W have a small 'Coogregationof
eleven members, arid good
prospects for more.
To tbeLord
be all tl~e praioe.
"
. . . W. W. QUILLEN.

ba4nT'a

GB:JVE, Iowa, Feb. 2,1 1863.

:PROSPECTUS. '
BBO;WRmaT ~ :As 'an item.'of ehureh newEo, I wille.y· teyon,that during the pailt year, bro. Jaspel'H. Coffey and my••
aelfhave been labol'ingin this Munty. andnave
tar~edbetween us sorne twenty·fi,~e I'ersonsinto Chl'iat. So. that yo'll
will see that we have not been wholy idle in the L3t'd!'g. vineyard
these troublesome times.'
MRy the Lord save nis people from
falling, and preserve them unfu- eterrral life;
YOltrs in Christian 'love,
ELIJAH DUNAGAN.
GJClITRYVILFJ, Gentry, Co. Mo. Mawh 24, 1003.
fROSJ?ECTUS
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PlONEER.
Havillg aetprniined UPORthe publication, of a thi'rdulJl'Ume of tne CHRISPlONEER, we again anoaunce it in advance,
in order that our subscribel s and readers may be apprised. of it, SlJ as to make their prllparations ac.cordingly.
It is unnece~sary for us' to',~ay mnch here, in reference
to the course
we expect to pursue in conducting it; as we have already said enough inprevious Prospectuses, ana. as our;course will be' suffieier,tly' indicated in
our Preface to the third volume.
We will m;>rely say, that the PiollUr
Will still continue to be devoted to the advocacy and defence of the l7eat
c~useol pnmitive Chfistiallity, in its.faith and practice;. and its promul.
~ation and dissemination,
as it emanated from, the apostles of Christ, and'
as to be fooud on the pages of'the New Testament, when fairly and, corredly translated, from the inspired original.
Our great object will continue to be, as it always has b€llll, to aid in the Restoration
and Diffu.ion of pure, ulladulterated ChristIanity ; and in the exposure and eradi·
cation of all an 'agonistic error, whenever and wherever it may be found.
In the prosecution
of th~se objects, we shall continue to give the usual
V81'1ety of articles, orf~inal and selected, as to be fOllud in such periO'dil:a1s among, U8: as, E.ssays, Discourses, Biblical criticisms,
Religiou.
~ews, Obituary Noticps, etc. We shall ende:tvor to m.ke our paper, on
the one haRd, every thin~ thaI such aperrodical
should be; and, on th~
other,we shall endeavor 'to avoid: every thing Ihat ought to be excluded from
its pages ; so 11&(0- render it as useful as posssible, and worthy of the supportand en<:.ouragemeutof the brotherhood.
In our labors for the Clluse
in the' past, they. have the pledge of wh at we shall endeavor to make the
!'i0neer f.ol' the the future.
While
such questions
Will be dill cussed
Inour' columns as come prop!'rly within the sphere of such a paper" 'u
.ball scrupulously excludepolitiC8) religious ~rcu.latioM andptr60ftcd ~
"rAN

PROSPECTUS;
tT01J/l!"8tt8
among brethren caleu'ale<;\ to engellder strife andiill-reeling
end produce schism ill the body of C~rist. We are again ~ratjfied in saytng that, notwithstandingthe continned pecuniary difficullies and hardness
of the times, the etrculation of. our p~per has g-radually but slowly
ereased-not onlyin our oWIlState, but in-other loyal States of the Union.
And we have also the gratification ,of ~aln saJing that wherever it
has circulated, it has met with the nnqnalified approbation of the hrethren,
who have gellerally expressed themselves
hig-hly pleased WIth it, .aDa
determined to do all they can in its favor. As We still need their aid, in
order for the Pioneer to be sustained, and its pubJ.ication,madepermanent,
we hope that tbey wHI use every exertion in their power to procure and
_send,us subserihers ; as neither Editor nor Publisher have.as yet received
allY l'ompensation for their labors-nothing over the expenses of publica~ton-and c'annot, wHb-outa greatly enlarged list of sUbscribers; and particularlyas uF-0nthe success'of theforth-comillg; volume, will depend tb4
continuation of the paper.
To the bretheren who have aided us, we again return our most hearty
and sincere thanks; and !lope that they'wilrnot bulycontinue their own
subcripllons, but redouble their exertions for it. If everyone will procure ami send us an ad,htion<\1sl1b~cl'ibel",with the momy which is indispensa111ein all cases, O\l1f paper can he easily sustained. Again we say:
Br€thren, seeiu~ th" magnitudP and importanlle of the enterprisein whIch
we are enga~ed, u"d the nec~s~ffYof exertiIlg yourselves for us; we
hope that you will, without delay,do all in YoUl:power for our enlierpnse. As you causee, that-the makin~ of money is not our object, but
.h'l advancement of the caus,e and kingd-omof out great Redeemer, we
eallupon you in conclu.sion, to exert yourselves, and do all you can for
the Pioneer;
TERMS 0F VOLUME THIRD.

In~

as

As we design concluding the third volume with lhe end of the year,
and as it will consequently consist of on1y SEVEN numbers, the pric.
will be :
Sixty cents to each subscriber-paymentmvariably
in advance. This will make three dollars p'ay for five subsorbsn;
sixdol:lars, foc ten i and so on. Current money of this, or any other
State of the Union, wEI be received in, payment; or gold in small suml
will be best. Postal currency will btl received, and clln be easily remitted
for sin/!;Iesubscribers, or for more than one.
W Subscr.ptions must commence invariably with the volume. There
ean be no departure from this rule; subscribers will please not overlook
this when sending for the paper. Allcomffiunicalions, letters on busiIleas, orders for the paper, etc. to b&addressed to
D. T. WRIGHT, Publisher.
LlNDx.&Y, Grundy Ce. Mo.
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.oBITUARY.
DII:D- At :3 oclock P. M., on Ihe 1st nay of Angust 11'152,at. th~
reliiaence
hi~ par()nls, in the neii;hborhoodof
Paducah, M'Craek,en
00.' K.y. aft"r a sickness of five w"eks of typhoid :reve-, WrLJ,v.
·LBAlifDERCURD, son and oldest chillilof bro.
Edmond G.' and sistr.
MatroniaCurd.
The ~eceased was born Qn Odr:
28th 1851, and
cO!lsequently wa~ ag~d 11 yeal'S, 9' ill,onths,apd5.days,
wl)"n he died.
We kuew him well from infancy; a,,,l can say that he was rather a r~
tnarkable child.
lIe pose, sed all "xcellent mi,,,j ; wa~ relig'io.n~ly dl~po!·
ed, and fond, from a cnihI, of hearing the Bible read; &nd a few davbefore his dealh, had his mother to read it to him. No,' only was he
reillarkablysleady
for a ~hild,but als', very industriously disJlo.ed.
)

or

But he IS g"onC'; lind while hi~ parents have to mo~rn his untimely
dl!ath, cat off so early in lif~, they have Ihe consolingrelkctioll
that it
faitf'llllntil death they :will meCtwith him again.in a w()rld wherediscasese
and death can neve c6lllC, and where pariltrg will be no mOTe-there' to
'.pend an eternity of happinesi and 'glorv lo!("elher. The deceased waf
much attached in life to my dear. deceasf'rl dang-hter, Wlla was his relative
and now lies byher side, ••leepi.ng the sleep of death, nntil they Ph,lll b •
• wak.enetl from it by "the volce of th~ archangel and the trump of Ged,"
iuto everlasting life!
.,
"
..
lii;ht isfrom our homehold gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,
A. place is vacant at our .hearth
"hich
never call be filled ;,
A !lentil' heart that throbbed but now
With tenderness ahd love;
lIa. hushed its weary throbbings here,
To throb in bliss above.
Yes, t<;ith home w',ere ang-eIanre
His tru,ti"g- sonl has fled,
And yet ,we bend above his tomb
WIth tears, and call him (lead,
We call him dead, but ah ! we know
He dwells where living watera fioW'.

. itA

No need of fame's proud voice for thee,
No !leed for eadhlyfame,
.
Thou art, er.shrined in OUI fond hearts,
And that is all the same;
Av. fll1l of faith, and trnst, and hope,
·We. tre:..d life',; troubled sea,
Till the last throbbing- wave of time
Shall bear our sOllis to theTa the, oh! it will be So sweet,
. With all our sing.forg-iven,
To lllingle with our loved and lost.
In Ollr,swept home in heavPlj
To spend with all the blest abovi'!
An endleas life of perfect love."

J.•.•.
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CHANGE~

COND'UCT-OF

STATE.

Man. in his natural. or Gentile state-before his' mind has
been operated upo~ by the word of GoJ. and .illuminated by
the light of Revel atit>II-by the' r8Y80f "the Slln of Righteousness." who arose up~n tbe world with healing in.his vivifying
beams--':iI;l that condition of which Paul speaks. when he tells
the Ephesians. that they were," hy natUre th~ children of-wrath
.
. .. '.
. I
.
even as others"';"'man. iii such lj. state or conditIon as tbis-his
Gentile state-is an eneiny to Godby wickeil heart. .He loves
sin. and hates--God. righteousness and p,olinesss. His keart
.
,
_.
.
must therefore be change4.
The oonsequence of this love of Sin
-of'the workings of the human heart. in its un-renewed. unregenerate state-is. that the man's actions al)d <)onduct.being
prompted by the love of sin,' are ~sinful. His CO'lJ,duct ~ust,
therefore be changed.
The result of this love and pratice of sin.
is that the man is in a stateofsiri-inone
of guilt and'condemnation before God. ( His State m\1-sttherefore be changed.
Hence we Bee. that. -in tbe order ()f the gospe~. fi;leremu.st be
three changes~before. mancaobecome a, Christi"n : a ehange
of heart, aohauge of conduct or~haracter. aud.a change of
state. It will' not dow transpose' or reverse- this oroer, and

a

(
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THE THREE

CHANGES.

place the change of state first, or the change or conduct, and
that of the heart last, or in the middle of this order. To place
it'last, to make it the consummating ~ct b the process, would
betray an ignorance of the gospel plan of ealvation~ utterly in·
excusable in any man, claiming to be intelligent' in the Bible.
Such a transposition or derangement of this order, would b.
11tterly at variance with the orde~ of the Christian system, and
oompletelynullify it! God IS a God of order, and not of con·
fll8iQIt, •• as in all the churches."
We have been induced to write this article, on a subject or
suojects, so often discussed' in our pulpits and papers, like
"a tale a ~housand times told," and so well understood by even
"tyros" in the Christain religion-"catechumens,"
as they
were called in the days.of the "Fathers"-tbat
it woul1 seEm
almost like a work of supererogation te discuss them; nor
would we do so! ~ad it not bee/l for one of the most bald and
barefaced heresies-for we can ca.ll it nothing else-ever propIgated-tha~ the charY18. oj heart, in becoming a Christain,
takes place at ~r in baptillm,wnen the subject receives the
remisp-ioDof hissins ; and tha~itif,l this change of heart at baptism, in receiving remission of sins, of Which Paul speaks when
he eays, that God .put no difference between the Gentiles and
lews, "purifyiJ\g their[ the Gentiles] hearts' by faith." It is
this heresy-a. thing never thought of by the apostles, only 8S
a heresy~that we are opposing here.. We will ta);e up the~
three changes, in the order we have already named,e.nd discuss them; particularly as the discussion of them will not only
relieve us of the imputation of this vile 'here8Y, sought so per.istently to be saddled upon us by our sectarian opponents,
and now endorsed by some connected with us; 1;Iutwill ~erv.
to illustrate these points, and diffuse information on them to
th.ose who are not 'as well posted upon th\lmas tby ought to
be, or who lire entirely ignorant on them~-And,
1. A 'CHANGE
OF Hll:ART.-It is one of the truest maximsev~ ultel'e!: •• Make the fo\!.ntain pure and the stream will be
pure. Tbe !.eart, being the seat of the aftections and desire.
of lI}.an, must first~· puria.d. he(Ul'8 he can become a disci·
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pIe ot Christ. And it is this purifioation, or ohange or heart,
to whioh Paul alhides, when, speaking of the Geutiles, he sayll ;
" God put no differenoebetwe,en them and UB, [Jews,] purifying their hearts by faith; "'and not
remission of'silis:
This is obvious from,aIl the,oircumstanoes, oonnMted with th.
case, a,s well as from the general teaching and tenor -of t'h.
ap06tol1cwritings on ,the subjeot. The Lord Jesus Christ;....
He who made man, and knows weH the human heart-says, on
this subject, when addressing the wicked, corrupt and hypocritical Scribes and Pharisees:
"0 generation ofvi~r8, how
can ye, being evil, speak goo'dthings,? for out of the aouiuJam.
,of the heart the mouth speaketh. A good man out of the good
treasure of the heart bringeth fatth good things; and an evil
man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things:'.' T~
heart then must first be purified; and hence our Savior says,
in tliis connection: " Either make the tree good, and his fruit'
good; or else makl,lthe tree eomipt, and his fruit corrupt: fol'the tree is known by his fruit." Thi,s refers the lo~e of sin to
the heart; and makes that the 'seat of the evil affections and
desires, the fountain from which they flow, the lSOllfCeof cor.:.
ruption, the starting point in co~vefsion and rl,lgener~.ti6n; and
consequently it must first be pul'ified, before even a start, much
Jess any progress, can be made'in the Christian life.-Again.
says our Eavior: "But those things which proceed outot to.
mouth come forth out of the heart; and they defile the man:
for out of the heart prooeed evil thoughts, murders, adult,",ies,
fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies;" This' agaiD
makes the love of sin eriginate In the heart; and re<luires tb..purifiCl~tion of that,
the first tbingiQ. th41.proe~s of conversion. To this we may add what the pr~phetJeFemiah Bays:
•• The heart of man is deoeitful and des~rately wicked abon
ail things: who can kno'Wv.it? ••
Our Savior Ilimself has stated the process of conversion ~
•• For this people's heart is waadgross, anll their ears aN
dull of hearing,oand their-eyes tbllyhave closed: lest at any
time they should see Withtbeir eyes,lind hear with their eariJ.aod
should understand with their heart, and should be co•••••••••,

to
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THE THREE. CHANGES,
and 1 $houl<lheal them." Here the order is, first, the seeing
and hearing, necessary .to faith; secopdly, the understandiJ:1g~ilhtheheart,in
order to its change; thirdly. the convel'sj~n) or turning tp the Lo\'d ; and fou,rthly, the healingO~l'~ission .of .sins and, introduction into. a state of. accepUl,qCe.favor and covenant r"elation wit\l. God. Hence the purifi<lationof the ~eart by f~ith, of whiohPaul speaks, in reference to the gentiles, is. not the same with' remission of sinEr
and-not identjcal w\th it, but its purification fro~ the love of
sin., We, have an illustration of this in. the reply of Philip to
t1}eEunucp, when the latter inquired what hind red him from
being baptizlld: •• l(thou believest witlf all th,ine heart, thou
mayest."
This is s1Jfficient to establish our proposition with,
ollt any more proof thlltfaith produces a change of heart; and
the 1.heory that would involve or identify this change with remis,sion of sins in baptism has no foundation in the .word of
God. It is an unmitigated heresy,
2.REl'lmT4NOEproduces
achanpe 'If OONDUCT.-The terJ;l1
,.~pentance, as used in the, original (Greek), in the New Test&l)1ent,means"riformation,
or a breaking off from sin: and
is the result of a genuine faith fir~t, ~d sorrow for sin induced by It. Paul defines it, when he says: •• A godly sorrow worketh a repentance [rqformation] unto salvation, nl)t to
~e repented of [made sorry for.]"
The result of this reformation, ill a ceasing or breaking off from sin; and consequently
a chaT/{/e Qf conduct, or..ch~racter .. Tqi.ds the second point
or change, in copversionor·regeneration·,
3. B41'.TrsM
produces.tt; change tif. STATE,...,..Ohristianbap'
tism being iuorder to remission of sins, must consequeiltly reRult
ina change of $tate; as the subjectofit, having e)ijlerienced
a change of heart by faith" Jl,jld a chlmge of conduct by re.pentane,e or reformation, now passes ouf .of the un,pardoned int\>
the .pardoned state: ,proof: "Repent [reform land, be baptizea,
eY~ry one of yott,lu the name of Jesus Christ,for [in onter to]
th.- remission Qf sin!! :~. ~. Arise, and ,be }>aptized" and was~
away thy .aiDS,\}alling, t4ena1l16 o~the. Lord: " {see also
Rom, vi. :3, 4"(lompared wit4 17:, 1,8.} He passes .put of the
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THE THREE ORANGES.
unsaved, into the _saved'State: proof: •• He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved,~" •• ~he "like figure whereunto,
even baptism, doth now ~avells : "-out
of the unregenerate,
into the regenerate stste: ",Except }l;mall be born of: water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God:"
-out of the unjustified'an'd uDsanctined state 'into' the -,justified and sandtifiedsta't~: •• But yeare
tba8lied, ibut 'yea'ie
justified in the naD1'eoftbe Lord 'Jesus, aud S'aDdtifiedbytb'
Spirit of our God;"
.
Thus, a~ we see, according to the word of God, fairly trant!lated anti correctly tt,nderstood, Wilt - &,' mlln, before tie can become a Christian, must pass through three change8; a cll'a'nde
OfUAltT. a'change of CONDuotl, and a ckrmflBof STATE-involv.
ing his feelings or affectipns,his actions or conduct, .ud 'his
state or relation. According to the teaching of the Bible. 11.
must go through these three changes, as -here presented ...;bfs
heart fitst then his r.oniluct; and las tIy' his conditioD or ilia" •
•• Order is Heaven's tirst Jaw,"as some poet has well Bil.id;
Paul says that, •• God isa God of order,as in: all the eongregations ;"and this is the order Of God and of Heaven;
and no mall has any' right orauthotify to reverse it,Clr change
it in any way. Accol'ding to this ora-er, and the-whole teaching of the Bible, baptism is, not' for a change of heart, bu\
of atalie, and a change of heart does'tiot take place in it. but antecedent to it-the first thing in the process of conversion and
regeneration. Without,s change'of heart before baptism, it
(baptism) will be worth no mote tO'a person in the great affair
of his soul's salvation, "than a blue bauble!'
sO saidA:t-\
BXA.NDE~ CAMPBELL, and eo EJa¥we...•.UQt because be ~aid 80,
but because it is the truth and the order of Heaven ~ and tbe
theory 6f a change of heart in baptism, as invoived in the remission of sins is a base here8'!l,wi thout the shadow of foon ~
dation in 'the word of God! "Taste not,' toMh not~ handle
no~, the unclean thing,"

J.R:H.
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This little ~{);d cOJ;l1priaesa world pfmeaning.
Could
.•• o.oly relld th(l veil of the past. and v~ew the sceDes that
bav.transpired
ill its bosom, what joy' what pain! wb&t transport, wbat alarm, would rule with alternate sway I Oh, the
pa$t, tb~ mighty past! How shall I begin to comprehend
.nd~ppreciate ,a8u~ject so v~t I 'It expresses all that haa
1)eenin the ,ages tbat, have rolled away-all that is great-all
hright scintiII~tions from an, AUwise Mind, that! shaped and
b~ught i,nto existence the beauties of creation. They lived
.~dwrought ~ their home,' thepa~t.
The past saw the attri.butes of Omnipotence. by a united effort of their power, created th.e innum,erable wo.,)ds, with, which universal,. space is
8~OWn!
.A,ll the Jil!le s~ars that glitter above, our heads, ,and
adorn and b~utify the heavenS, were moulded in the past !
,4nAllwise Creator chose the pa&1:,in whieh to invest ,the in1111mera.ble
hosts of his creation.,.with that beautiful ~iversity
of laws, that govern,s, directs, and' control~ them, in their devious flights in un,iversal space, in, the performance of their,
to us, inoomprehllnsible destiny I Froin his hOlpe in,the past,
Deity sent forth his Jiat, by which, alI the bodies which roll in
imm$tlSity, were made obedient to the laws that govern them in,
aqd c~nfine them to, their erbits, with such exact nicety that
each one, without deviation, performs its apppintment!
The
stars roll, and 84ine, and bed,eck .the heavells, without increase
hUlUmber,or lOESofsp1endor.
Yesterday ,to-day, a.nd (orevef
they present the ,same grand, glitter~Dg sy,slem of wonder and
.&&t~lshment, and v.napp.reciable beauty!
.,
, All the,nations that hav.e pe?pled the earth, were born in the
past. They rose, flourished, declined, llud pallsed away with
tli eir~reatn~s and, glory I 'fhe mouldering records of ages
ac&rcely go back to their origin; and must needs fail tG give
an adequate idea of their arts, science~ and grandeur.
We can

THE' BliBtft
only judge oltheirmatlcementin
' ci\'iliza.ti~n; -And the tiber,
arts, by 'thebeautiCal' impress indelibly 'fixed on the fadra!
ruins of the past
These are to the mind thirsting for knowledge, as an 6asisin the deserl, a place'on which we dwell atld
test with pleasure and delight I How is itposBiblefOr the mind
to wander up the stream of time, till we apparently live 'atitong
the mental' creations of ancient genius, that yet remain o(
Rome, of Palmyra, of Athen's of Balbeo, of Thebes, of Babylon, of Nineveh, and of J'er1!salem, without feeling an impression of the mQat saor.ed a~1
The v.ery genius of inspiration
seems to have- taken up hel' abode among them I' While contemplating them" who- hl/o8 not felt the most solemn awe and
devotional solemllity?
Who can tbiJ;lk of the myriads of active, .immortal beings, whoonee lived and dwelt ,here, witbout
feeling the most serious and impressive veneration?
To us
they are' but the sbadessnd buried .shad.ows Of the past!
The past saw them living, sentient realities; live, and love, and
labor, till, like autumn's lesves,they fell into the bosom of their
mother earth, their final resting place tilIthe'resurreetionmorn!
But I must olose. 'Sleep, sleep 611, yet~ gloomy' and solemn
objects of deV'oth>nalintetes!.,l1nd grand: and gloomy Q1jntemplation !
Near PADUCAH, Ky. March 24th, J863.
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'Tis a'precious gift--the WORD of God to man-the
Book
ef books-the perennial SfNfCe, the ine:mlIStible Spri1'igfrinil
whieh aU Divine knoltledge flowa-:-..tbe great fountain, from
which we can gain'e:vedastinglifel" Yet how often do we turn
from itsl!80l'M' pages to tread the fields of romance, and pluck
the gay flowers of fancy; ,J!leedle,ssoffact, that within it&lids
maybe to\lndthe.pllte'8t })<ietry; arid that whioh will do .th,

A SUP~~'B~G.
~)
Qi" ~~Ol1O:
ggD:<!,t1lan
~U ~ \~ide •. ·,',T\$~re,jnthis
:i,JI&pjrectvoluxne,Woefind t~)e1inget poililts direeLingus to.a
.,~p~.in the bright mansiol\s JIDQve-tQ,'!that house ootmad.e
l,d*b, h.lj.ndeeternal in the heavens!' If ,wellegleet its pages,
ah I h9W fatal.is o,ur erl'9l' ;,for then wenegleQt the .s~vation
of, our, 8,ouISI .
'

"'):'his J3oek; this holy Boo,k;On'lvery line
.ll{ark'dWlth t~!!~eal Qigh Divinity; "
On every leaf bedewed with drops of love
'Divine, and with lh' eternal heraldry,
And- sigllature fif God Almighty stamped
From first to -last; this ray of sacred light;

0t

This IalIIP from off the ~erlasting throne,
Mercy took down r and in'the night of time,
Stoofr, casting on the dark her gracious OOW;
And evermore beseeching men with tears;
,4nd earnest sighs, to rel\d, believ!l'llnd live!"

,SU9h is the testimony. to the :flible, borne by Pollock, one <>f the
'gratest of sacred, poets in his Dll\tcb,less,his inimit/l.ble, his sub·
Hlpe poem, "T~ Course of t.ime ; "and such mllst be the testimony borne to the Sacr,ed V~lum~hby every re~ Christian
and lover of God, who, caJl~pprecia.te its teachings 88 h.
ought !~very one who would "read, believe, and live."

..

, ,
EVIDENCES

OF THE EXISTENCE

,. J.R.H.
OF A SUPREME

BEING •
••An undevout astronomer is mad." & sang Young, the
poet, (~e !!uthor of that 8ublill),elI,nd ad~ira,ble religious poem,
the ·c.' Night Thoughts,!' on the great subjects of" Life, Death
andJuunortality"~
pOf.lmwritten in theheroie
s.!anza of
bl~kvers~, as it is terJIl,ed,and thatin Qeautyofstyle,lI.ublimit~ of language, ~n4 in lUI that really constitutes good poetry.
la p$rhaps not to be *,urplU'sedby any poem iu the languagea poeJ:l!,well worthy the reading of every Christian, ~ho loves
to ~ell4poetry; an!lth.e readin.g9f: which cannot AliIto im·
prov. the mind ap.d.malijl,be~te\' U1e ~l't .'ef lb. reader.

The poet b-.d,heenengaged;, in contemplating, with the e,.
of thnnind, the'" starry heawns:" ••.•.
perhapshad
just been
viewing them with hi~ I;I8turaleyes; wbenviewing system after
system, of the vast, the illimi~abl.eUniverll~<lf suns,and worlds
~
P9pe sa-YSt .
'
, "Sees worlds on worlds compO,seone un,iverse"-

the Sun the·center., of th~ Solar System, andtbe planets, ,with
t4eir satellites l'6v.olvingarround him-held -in theitorbitsbr
the universal law. of gravitation, and so nicely poised, so. ad~
mirably adjusted,. as never to ,deviate from their courses, as
they are impelled along in th&m by the, equally univ~rsal fo~
of eleelrieity-when
·he saw:all this; he could see S1\Ch ~viden~
C6S of the existences of a God, ofa Supreme 'Being, that SU8~
tains and guides the whole-such marks-of WisdoJD and design, as w.ell as po 'lter- that the poet was deeply impressed
with the obligations of man to worship, adore and obey that
God; and to . exclaim, Ie An un devout astronomer is mad."
And with thllse eVidences baforehim, itwould seem, that a man
who, like the great EreTioh astronomer, La Place, could be a
Deist, or an Atheist. must either 1:Ieinsineere or •• mad." 'But
we suspect, that the French philOsophy, or fashioo,made him
an infielel.
The poet Shelley, on inscribing his nameupGn a remarkable
rock somewhere in Europe; wrote the Greek word Ie Athoes "
(Atheist,) below it; for which he was severely censured by
Lord Byron, wjcked as Byron was, and charged with being
guilty of an act of uncalled for, ~eedless fony.
In thisconnootion we are reminded of the beautiful, sublime
and inepired language- of the Psalmist David, written long be·
fore the great discoveries iii Astronomy of modern times :
"The bebens decIarethe glorY 6£ GOd ;
,AIld the firQlatnent saeweth hi, ha,niiywork.
pay unto day llUereth speech,
And 1Ug.bt Dilto night sllewllthklloW'Je~e.
. Thereis no speech noxlanguage,'
,
Where'their vo'iee is not heard.
Their line i~gone outthl'ough ell the earth,
An4 their war<b to the end otthe worla<

;
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LONGINQg~FOKlldMORTALITY

In thelDhath he set • t&bemacle for the mDI
Wbich ,is,as a Iiridegl'0o,m,co~ing out of his chamber"
An!! rejoioeth as a ~trong man to run a race.
His going forth is from the'end of the heaven,
'And bis .circuit txiltothe' ends of it :
And there is nothing hid from the heat thereof."'

Bach is the l~nguage of David, 'as to the evidences. of the existence, wisdom and glory of, God, to,b6 llf.en in the heavens;
and hence the man acqua:intedwith thescienoe of Astronomy,
who should, not only refuse to be a believer in the existencilof
• Supreme. Being, infinite in his attributes ofwi~dom, power,
goodness, holiness, etc. but to be a devout man-a worshiper
, of tbat God; is jusdy said by the poet to be mad. In the lan•.
guage of anotheI' poet, he should
'" Wait the great teacher death, and God adort>."

J. R. H.

,''''

LONGINGS FOR IMMORTALITY.
,When I speak Gfimmortality, I do' not mean merely an eternalIife beyond the. graVe, but one of happiness anI! glory in
heaven, for such is the sense in which the term immortal is us.d ill tbe Bible; 'aud never in r-efereMe to eternal. misery.
The dread of annihilation totbelloul ofman-tbe desire of an
extended and eternal existence beyond the grave-shows that
the .solll, the-mind, of man, is undying in its nature, .and destined to exisl forever But with those who have"puton Christ"
by obeying the" Gospe I, and "liave Cbrist in them the hope
of glory." who have within them that glorious hope, "which
is an ao.chor to. the sOul both sure and steadfast, entering within the vail whither Christ our for~runn~r is gone ;" there i3
an earnest desire, slonging for immot:tality. to enter after death
into a blisful and glorious life in the mansions· of heaven !
This very longingisQ· strong proof of the undying, eternal
existenc.e of the soul; ror God never would have created it, and
implanted in it, desires never te be gratified and expectations
litTer to ~ realized! But we have the inspired,the infallible

'<{

LONGINGS FOR UUfORTALITY

oW

'Word of God" to assure 1I8of the immortali trot: the soul. W.
have too, not oaly assurances there oUt, but· e;rampl,8 themsel ves. The prophet Samuel, after he had d~ed, came back to
el!orthat the bidding of the woman of Epdor,and hi8 soul
was seen and he.ard to COil verse with Saul. The 'bringing him
back was a high orime uRder the Jewish, law, in the woman
'Y'ho did it, and who liad whaUs terpted in the Bible," a familiar spirit"-acrime
punishable with death 'by stoning ; but
that does not detract from the !lclct, which is what we have to do '
with here. Moses and Elijah too, the giyer a&d the restorer
of the Jewish hw, who hadbeenJi»~g dead as to the body, for
hundreds of years, appeared with ,the Savior upon the mount of
transfigurlltiQn, and are seen and heard to convers~ with :Him
there. Here we have three cases, o~e,in thOId, and two in
the New Tes18ment.•.•.like "hyo or tHree witne~ses"-to assure
us' of the imortality of the soul. This is the strongest circum- '
s18ntial evidence ofimmor18litr ; and positive proof of the eXistentle of the soul after death; But Jesus by his resurrection
from the dead, has given'us the a88urance of the resurrection,
Boul and bodY; of all mankind '.from th,e, dead. How Bolem,
how momentous, were his words whtle 'oil earth:
"The hour
is coming in which all that are in their graves shall hear the
voice of the Son of man, ,and caple forth ;, th~y who have done
good to the resurrection of life, and they who have done evil
to the resurrection of damnation.'" We hearhlm'again saying:
"I am the resurrection and the life: nethat believth in me,
though he were de~d, yet sh~ll'he-live'; and whosoever liveth
Ilnd believeth in me he shall,never die." .ffere we have the af.
firmation of immortality, predicated of all who believe in Chris,t.
by Jesus himself-by Him, who,cannot lie," and who having all
power i~ heaven audonearth has" the kef!, of death and hades." and ,"who only hathim.mortality.'t
Can we disire-any better as8urance in this world. o€' the certainty of immortality and
eternal life beyond the grave, to all .who~lieve on ChriS.tre~nt
of and refo~ fromsin,/cQnjeB8 him before men", obey tM
gospel by being "buried .with Christ inbapt.ism ;' , and who~
pmlevering in well doing,u,&e'~' for glor1;honor and immor.

Jliility J", Whali8, glorious ,hope is: that

of .immortality!
-How;cheenng. hoW inilpil'in~, how 'ennobling. how exalting
bowpttriCying ,such ~ahope '! ~.Every one who hath this hope
in-him, purifieth ,himself)~ He [Chrillt] is,pure/'Why'l
Because H "Ifithout holiness;lIo man shall' see the Lord." ,No
wQllder that the apostle speaks of it as •• an anchor' toth& fi()ul
both sure and stiladfast,tbatenters within the veil, wltherJ'eslls
cQ1U ,forerunner has gone. "
No wonder that the sacted p~t
could 'exclaim:
~'This glorious hope 'revives,
Our coun.ge by the,way ;
While each i~expectatioll lives
To see a bett~r day."

Under the influence gf this hope, the Christian is buoyed up
patielltly endure all the afilictionsof life-to suffer persecutiQJland even death itsself in,'order to gain eternal life and
a glorious immortality. .It was this, based ,upon the aSSQl'anc~
of life and immortality brought to light by the resurrec,tion
of Christ," which caused the apostles ,and prjmitive Christains
t,o,suffer the privations, and persecutions, and death of martyrdom,tbey did! In the b~utiful language of Pollok, under
its influence, we '
\OJ

"Navigate the sea of life
To gain the coast of bliss secllIely ;"

and enter the, heaven of entetnallife a~d immortahty.
J.~. H.
TH~ DUTCHMAN AND THECIRCUIT-RIDER,AN AN,ECDOTE.
1.

,

:-1 concluded tG send you another anecdote
as follows: In the early settlement of the country, onth.
frontier, in the neighborhood of---theMethodist
had a
ClaBB, and place of p~ching.
There, was a Dutoh.m«n belonged to the class, who had been sprinkled in his infancy;
he had for llome time been reading the New Test8ment, and
beeame ooninoed that it was his duty to be immersed, and
BRO.WlUGUT
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<T~E BELQV;ED ;DISOIPLE.
~
Ev~ryreaderof the ¥ew ';f~ja~nt has,;J1~ed: that ~theJ'.

t;f,
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THE BELOVED'D1S,OIPLE

was one orthe twelve disciples of our Saviour, JOHN,for whom
he had a particular attaohment, and 'whom he loved mor\! thaa
any (lfthe others. This may &eell1singular and remarkable,
when weoonsider the charaoter of Jesu8,8s the Son of God
~lDd"God manifest in the flesh ;"a15we -learn-again and again.
that "God is n9 respecter- of persons." But it is Easily explained, when we considel' that our Savior )Vas man as well 88
God-that he was human, and. was susceptible of all the feelings
and affections of our nature-mad.e in all these respects like unto \lS, sin only excepted. Hence Paul says of him:
" For we
have not a high priest which cannot be touch~d with the feeling (jf our infirmities; but Waf! in all points tempted like a9
weare, yet without sin."· And again: "Wherefore in all thing.
ithehooved him to be made like unto his brethren,that
he
might be a meTciful and -faithful high priest," etc.
Dr. Channing inapeaking of our Savior's character, s1!Ys
that it was made up of cantrasts,_a "distinction which, more
than anything, forms a perfect character;"
or, c'in other
words,it waEla unron of excellencies which are not easily reconci~ed. whioh seem at first sight incongruous, but which; when
bl~nded and dilly proportioned, constitute moral harmony, atid
attract. with equal power, love and veneration; and that among
these contrastsw8S "a universal philanthropy, and a susceptibilit!l of private attackme.nts.'~ And Harris speakes to the
same import. when he says of his charactf!l': "Universal
philanthropy did not impair .his sen8ihility to the pleasures of
private friendships aud domestic intercourse."
These views of
the charaeter of our Savior, will sufficiently explain his greater attachment fJr one of liisdisciples more than the others:
and in referellce to it! John. is called "the disciple whom
Jesus loved," to whQm be acoorrled the pl'ivilege of "leaning
on his breast" at the table-of layiogbis head on the bosom
of the Savior-and who is also ealled, from the circumstance
oCth8t attachment of Jesus to him. "the beloved disciple.'But why, it m.y be inquired, did Jesuslwe
John mo,*
than any of his oth$1:disciples?
As there must be some qual-itl ilia ptl'6Ull, some 'b'lit Ol' feature. of the character, to pro,
0

THE BELOvlD

])lSCIPLE.

,
duoe 'love in other~:; ,what was thetela ~he cbaN4'ter of John
that caused Jesus to love him more:tbanany of the other dis·
ciplell-? Jt is easily -explained. Itw8s LOV~it was the existence and manifestation of this gr~t. this external principle,
80 pre·eminently in John, that caused Jesus to love him ashe
did. As" like produces like," and &:s"God isl\lve," is himself the very ~m,bodiment of this great principle, and as Jesus
was himself that G<!dtnanifeit in mati, we can see the reason
why be so.loved John:./A.nd.in
the accounts we have of the,
character of. this disciple, we see this principle shiniIlg out more
th~n any almo~other trait In it. When we read .h,iswritings,
particularly his epistles, We find them everywhere
imb~ed
with love, breatning out, as itwe-re,this gl'eat principle!
We
bear him saying: ., Beloved. let us love one another : f~r love
is of God: an\! every onll that loveth is born of GQd, and knoweth God. He tbat loveth not, knoweth not God; for God is
love."-" We lo:ve,him beclJ.usehe firs~loved us "-" And this
commandment have we from him. Thath~ who loveth (tod,
love his brothel' also "-" F.or this isthe loye of God. that we
keep' his " commandments: and his commandments are .not
grievous."-"let
us not love iQ.word. neither intonglle [only]; but in deed, and in truth."
etc.
And so predominf:lnt was this attractive and amiable, tbis tlit1ine trait oflove, in the character of John, history says of him.
that when he had become v:eryold, feeble from alZeand whiteheaded, be would go with his staff to the house of the Lord
at Ephesus, where he lived, iueetwith the disciples of Christ
and too old and feeble to preach ,to them, he would say: "Little children, love one another!"
LOVE was his great theme
until the sun of his life set in bright and golden glory; and
from behind the hilltl of life, it still throws back the glorious
beams of J.QVJ!l, in his writings, to lighten up and cbeerthe
pathway of the Chri~tian pIlgrim to;tnanSions in the 'skies!
.~
And ·wbat a lesson have we taught us, in the case of Job!!.
whose name means "tht grace, gin. ,or mercy of the Lord.U
Would we have the lov. of God, who hifDeelf •• islove"-who
is a };.o\Jndl'88 tie•• au infinite octal!-of love? Then w. -$_

love-must 1O\eGod.••...
mustlove the brethren. Would we havethe love and Cavorof Jesus, the Son of God? Then we must
10'll6--"muBt
love hini'-must love hie' disciples. Would we be
beroved?-then
we must love,for Cllikebegets'like"-lov$
begets love.
And we also have atmther lesson- taught us by the case and
eX&mpl$of John. We seeihat this peculiar and tenderattach~
mentof the Savior to'bis' "beloved disciple," seems never to'
bave produced any;jealousy' in theothell8 ; and ne\Ter do we
seeaBy exhibition of it on that account., "Perfect love cast~
eth out fear!' " 'They were too muoh filled with the divine and
heaven born principle; in reference to iheirDivine Maste1'8nd
to each other, for' jealousy ever to arise in their heart.;. The
only expression we ever hear in reference to him, in connection
with that peculiar atta<Jhmentof Jesus, :wasthe question of Pe~
ter, ,"Lord, and what shall this, man do ?"-to which Jesns re~
plied," If I will that he tarry tlilTcome, what is that to thee?
follow thou me."-Thus,
banishing all jealousy of each other
from 'OWl hearts, and everyfee1irig ofa revengeful, hateful, or
discordant character, let US" see that we love one another
with a pure h~art fervently; "for,
"Love is the golden chain tha:t binds
The h3PPYsoul's above ;
Andlle's,an heir of heav'n that finds
Jlis bo.somglow with love?"

J. R. H.
From ihe Gospel ELho.

TEMPERANC~.
BY JACOB

'

BECK'.

The lovers of whiskey and lager, beeruniverEially appeal to
the fact, that our Savior made wine at the weddirigin Gallilee,
in jllStificationof their perseverance in the use ef intoxicating
liquors. Their next BtroBghold is Paul's direction to timothy:
-" Take a little wine for thy stomach sake and thine' often intirmitiesi'~ I will venture-to say that-every drun:kard from
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Main,.lt.l;lfe.:ioo iii' fam,iljll.r, - ~~tJ1,,PlQlP., 4~MOtjoDt<to,~()t}1y
~
taki.Jlg wine lA~t~,st91ll~'It.I1 •• , ;t{~:w.~.,
J.f~!i.
1'~
toget!illr"YQII w~l\3dp1i~
dl(l B,ihla,4oe.aIl?t)oontrajl~
i~f~;

Well, tPe,n.,dp!y:~b,e~ie:v:e,9,\\,r ~1L~klr,~~l1e:N}d;
g",V'~to:

the pe,9P1e ,t9 drink, ,that ;which tbsy w;.er~pogitimY,00Q1~~ded n~lt.o·look:~tt,.! l)~,yoql>eli6,.v~ib'a~ Pa\tl tqld'l'iilotlly
to use thai..:whien, h~ ~oQ,mw.and~ll uot, to;wok ~t,~
,,¥.ow IElt US~lU:' Sql,ouw,lltlrfJ~:i~tn~~"
JV:en, whal40~.
&l(JffJJJn,8Qyl
,/[far.. kf~:. :~'(j;oolt: .'R.pt '!$pontke wine. wAen it
;"'.'1'.JJd,
fliheu# fJiveU1r: it~co.lor, ill !1t{J cup, .~~4e~#"rregp~th.
it.~elf'
arig./l4/'
'.
. WPat J, ,p;otallowed W lpok Il~i~? :NQj\~eadeJ1,not ~lIoW'~d.
to)09k at it,plead ~he bpok. of.Pt'orepp~ aq.dye,u''lm tinti it to
be.so",~ls~,ther~oll~hy
Dotto l~k'
~t;anli,while,hqnting.for ityol\ maY' ll~~hle on this pa$Jl%l'6,:¢o':':It 'ie- pQt,fl'r
prInces to drink strong ,drlnk:l~i,J.J, YQU hfl,ppenon it, I wish
you, toe re~.hero",,'thing>--STtnpJy
this: that princes. are
rulel's, and!tbat;~~~rr,lVo:te.r:i!l'~~~s (JQuntrxisJ.tl'u.ler, 'Solomon says there isa time for,eve.ry purpose ~n<ler the SUll, .
TherE!must be a time theIt',to abstaiIifr"m wine-that time according to the Bible is whetdt j's red-when it gives its color in th'ecup:....-Wbetr'ft tnet~S .it's~l{atiglit 'When does wine
mo\'illtself aright?'
Why ,wl.il!n.it moves it '>foments: -We
have &11 seeucider f(j1l1:e\'ltifig/moving.i~el(,withotlt any 'e':i."
terna!' aid,wine dQ~the E!aT\le fhhlg ;a~d''Whel'e-'iH~metl~
or n:lOvet itsel~~o far '(tom being' pern1ltted toitse' it J)locfet~,
italy', we.are positively' emnmM:ldetlnat IQ {(J/Ikdt?'f!; . .:AndI'
win here remark; 'tbat tH&\viohttion ofthi~'cbmm!lnd
has
brc:rught more'dj,;tress; upon' {'he bltHlIin' fumHy than thtf'\7lo.
Iatioriofany oth'er eomm8rid~enr PrrtheBibfel Now'· as totb&
kind ofwine-Pault'01dTlmotby
t6''ase...:..;W'~theretlO ~aloo;.
hal ,in it 1,. $'o.unpllJQtictf,1Iy.np,<4nd, Jorth~ followiug rea,s()M~
,Let-us quote the wboleMllsage:
'.' Dl'ink 1l0IQngeJ;
wat-eF"but take--aljttlewiQ.e £o~ 'thy I!tQmaeh sllj,e a~l ~hine
oft~~ illfirmiti.e8.,N-ow~ ~seliktlle. wi,~ that ,'l;ilp,\ll,py '.U58tl.
covldbe eUblithl,lted, fqr\lfa~r. for th!lfir8t ·pClljt of tlle text
aay,s. ",DJ'ltJ~ l)O l&nge!")lwaPJf,"ll'il!! a well 6!?tabIished /aut
t'
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in plt ysi6!l' tl~~t'
inlt6iteatirtg llq-tioM CRnnQ't .be 6Ubsti{llte~ 4bt
.••&~ ;b1ri't11eurilet'mented
jnicllt"f'thb,gra~'cll.rt.be.
Paul
lfid~ot tl!tl'Tll'ltOthy'W'ba.t k)'ndoof-wmehe Sh6utliuse •.•.•.•
bu:t
Nu\ten~:us,lll anotbevpl«Ce thafWimothywas
'oW~lr Mqu8:irIted wMtbe Holy SGriplUr&9which wM&'able lO make him wise
unto qiyatiOn '; and'
very 'reasonblyoonclttde'
be wa-saWaM'
of toe fact he WA81lM aflowedevento look a't intoxiCating wine.
Will some Or;t't't0611 who drink the juice of' the ooru,as a sub·
8tiltttef\lI" fbejui<l6 -of the grape andquQte
- Paurs adlPoni.-tio'!'l. to>Tlmot'hy in jnBtifiClltion of tbe act. t>lesse;have. fib.
goodness to carry O1lt tbejil'st
part ~f tlie text which saya:

w;

"l>tink

00' longerwatet."
I- ~an~t
see wl:ythey objec," to
lbe .first pllrt of \h~ pr6$'cttptioR' and then beoollre so .'/.ena.
eloWlaWat
the seeondpart~
Will Borneo( the lover8of
the'
., Critter •." exptaia to me tnroulth tbe.()olu~u8 of the' E(.'bo?
••

~_.

I
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. \ Bao:ST£VENSON ;..,.,.As MI'; Briggs said in one ofhispublio
'Pfleehes that \18 would defend Me{hodis~
onyas set for il.8
tier.nee. and.also stated that !lome person .bad toldlJim that W.
(}nn.pbellites were born with boptizo in their,moulhs,
l ~he~e'
fore eoncludt>d, that 00' ()onl.emplated contrast. or lh~e,le*r,
oontaining It., had, ~tter be addressed to him. and. if you ~
wiUi.ng, I ~ill make to "him the toll()wiog prQposiLion in the

I~ing

of the contrast. which you-may Pllt asa heading to
Bu~ here cl}JIlee tpe beading.

wbat I bave alrel,l.4y. wxl):.en.

RJcv.

MR'. BRiGGE:>~!)tI:ARSIB.;-A:8

yoU

hAvanot

coude-

seendedto
nOtict the few.li'nes I sent to you, dated·tbe
261lh
November, 186!. and·aS'y.oI1111i.ri 'Sn~ringlysl1id
tb~t ~
pers<Ju had told you that tru!' ~am pbellites were Dot~ ••.ith lHrp;tizo in~their mOllth-s and alse- that 'yw wOllld defend' the doetrine arid discipline of, th61bt.hodiat
Church, and as I bafl

&tready'wtltttlll'the tirstariTcM,': e~Dt~A~Wg; tM' t"lbul'oli of
Christ With tllElMeth'odist (Jhurob,J •.hi~hlrin b~ipublielred in
the MaJ:ch nuJ'nberohb8'Westerti~galt!reliH.
,Il11>W propoae.
if olir eaHor is willing; to jet yotf'ba'1e +ine f6t: liM and wo ••••
for'word inoui' papl'r, tM(y6ttm"" Wlit~ in d&'ftmceofM«Ii.
odisin; fo'r rilltI write incobtraeting'tbil.t.WtHiyie1n8 _af()"'~
said, to be published in tll~:Carrrornia(Jkriiltia1t :Adv&au. I
expect to ptollemHe the l)6nlrast,leC yOUl' cl)urse,cbewhat it
may., '
Yours, wry' re'speotf)1ltY"
,,

, .''I11<>lI'AS "rJlOMP8elt.
1

aJioTluR STEVENIlO1'l':-A!SfutilU~te'd ia my1allt Iwfll ptiooecKl
tocootrast Christianity,S!!
fattllffon 'the page of"melatton.
wilh'Mef:ho.dism as (ound' itt, tb/3 'Methodist MabipJjtte, alldfoto
this purpose, shatJ comrnenj3e with tbe Cl(IInU'f.nee~.ef eaela
institution, 8") that ~e may clearly comprebind thtYit dMel'eliCle.
The first Church 0.( Cbri8twa'tformed out of tM one bundred
and twaMy'disciples tb~t Rssembled 'r;~for~ tbe day 'of pent&~
cost, and tlfe tbree thoullflod ollth~day of'pentecost
added tu
them. W"efind their ch&racterand hlnt'tlley acted in tbe fol.
lowing words ;-" Theile aJlcon~ntied'. with6nhCcord, in pr"1u
Bnd supptfu.\non with 'the 1fOmen,anu Mary the mOther of
J@\1S, and with his bNJtbren:"
~ a1so have' the <lhara':lero~'
tbe- three thousand ad\led to th-em'on the dayO't' pentec08tt~,
the- fel40wing words: •• Now wbeh they heardtItie
they'lMricl:
unto Peler aAII tbe rest of the Apostles, llilltlaod' bre'th~.
what shall we do?" 'iJbei:l Peter said uirtO tllam; repent and
baptized'.'every o~ of you in the name(){JiesUB Cllt'iet~fbl'~
replissoin ot sin, a,ndye ebli}freceivie'·tbe gi'ft of the lIely
most, for' the promise is ullto you'and fO your children, BUat,O.
aU tbat are aflt.r oW, even as many as 'die'LOtft O1lr . <%d &haH
call; aod' with mliny' ott:if\r words did he t*stify 8~d exhort,
.ying, sa•• 'yourse-Ives froni this untowlLrd ~ne'l'afJoll:
Then
tbe,tbargladl)r
receive4 his:word werlt baptized,and tb._
day. tnerewere addedtl'Dto thim~about tbtee-. toollll&fid"soufe •.
IIDd:'they continued steadfastly itl tbe 'Apostle-I., doe trine, and i.
fellowsh ip,and itf brMklng of bread, and In Hra~r," &te'o ~.

be
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you will s~e.by-Joking '-at ;iTpmiG" xxxL~ 3-1.,.3~i't1uU

t~ ,propb'et fu.lJydestwi"'d thi$,cb"roh6: Q.uil~,ac<wrding to the
new, e<»).venal)'t--:81iknowillg,th~~d,
f\1>IU tb.llleast, w th.
pal.es~all~aviJli
~h:e~,~i~til,rtjI1'l.itted;an~ 17" ,loq~ing R,t
~"
,eight«, c~ap~n, OOlnlnellQingwit~ t,hQeigh,th verse to
0l0se&£ theehapt~r,y.ou willl!l6l!th!/otPaul.appliel1'ihjspr.op,h.cy \4) the' n.ew iUi!titu\wn.",
", '
,
. But·we will ne~' gi,ve Y<lU the 1'i8eo£ Il,QotMr' institutiop.
under the name o{,Ch,rist,ia!,ity.,differing so widely from \he
"bov~,institution that 'lK>~ensible, impartial man can see any
f"lUily likeness between them,not-even so much as there is bepyellJ1,~mo.n~8ta\1d.a ~~n..; }3ut we will proceed as foHows :
.,JM< ,h. t~e lat!~r' end Qf :th~"ye,~.r17S9,~ight or ,ten per~1J,qa~
t~lh:,~:W~.sleYdn, ~0t:1do.n,who,appe!lred deeply
QQQY~,%!lip~ll~ear¥estJy.grqaNngJo.r
rede,mp~'O~.,. Tb~y
4~itlld;.ia,sAj4tw,(l't0r.t~eeJ mor~ the., 1ie,xtday) ~hat he woui~
sp~"Q.lililm~\im&w;~4l,tJle~ ip p~,~'yel';'a~~ adv~se the.m,·how to
tl~£fpm t~ )Vrafh't()oQm~,.wbi(l\\~h~fsa,w~continua\ly hang~
lIlg, QVe,F t4.eh:p.~!l-dS:!,~pa.t,he trligh t l).av;e,more ,time for t~ia
gI~at:wol'k,~~"app~jnted,~day
)Vh~n.,they might all com~,togethel),w:lJic1,l
fl'omthe:nce ior",'a,rd the,y di,d ev&ryweek, namely,
e'VeryThuraday ,e,\;,ening,,··To)~~se;.and as. m~ny,more as de.,ir~dtojoin with theII),'(for)heil'Dumbllrincreased
dl\ily,),hl?
gl'Ye thos.e.8d,vjc~p.tro~ tim~, to time, which he judged. most
t1~dt;ulfor"themi .aJldthey !llways concluded their meeting with
pray~r"suite4,toth~ir ,s.eVjlr.l/olnecassi\ie~.":,
.
," ~nd . ."pis",,-a.B th~ rifleof,the :United Society,\ £rst in }<;u1!0;p8 and theu i'll,.AweriCll., Sqch ll. SQcietyis no ~her thana
compaQ)" of~Il;
)lavip,g,the, f()l'IJl a.n.d~ekilJ.g the, power of
godliaeSll. up'i~4 .in.order to pray tqge.ther.to r~ce,ive thewl)rd
of ll~hor~ti<¥l, and ,to watcl;l o~er..()neanoth~r .i1)1ove,that they
may,l\elp e/lcu,o,ta-r \P work 'oJlttheiqa~vl)tion'" "et,c,
, kmighll\oi.be,alpiS$, tChBtate.wJ)o,are thela..",'-giv~rs to the
afor~saiQ.+wo i.n~,titutiollS" Th.lliSayioJ.: ~pd.his ,Apostles ~r.
tl,le la,v-gi"ers for his ins~itu~ion. while.14-r•. W ~!>l~.¥and tlJ!l
Q&Qe,,"alp~,nierellcelgiveJaW8 for the Me~.hodi6~ Oh\l.fyh.,. 'khis
hun-naJ;l:l,e.d
Oh\l.l'ch has'doneUlOre,haqnto
thtl(iov~m(!ntof
'j

IMT'l')m'lFltOM 'fHOMA.e, ~bMPSbN;

~.

Unit~States'Hrbrtbg;ng'&Mutftbf!
W8fo~irith '811 illJltWfwft
~u~ileesjthRtl
an 6the\" sects'put "togetll1ir. 'It'i~guilty'Of
tli~ sin (»"jeopil.tclizlig:i if tlOt destroying, the bestlluDum~"
wnnierrt tnat the Istitfe-Yel'c shotte 'upom- h,ie not e'n11'·tmttl.
ScriptnraJ,a'fIti-1tepubIiCa'll;anWDemaOtatio,bUtanti.Amel'ieatrr
lllitS ·illstitu,t'ioil and 'discipline; ·T:h'Sse' 8r~ gt'a~'6httt'ge& to
brin~ agal"nst, a 'p'tofes-sedreHgioUll 'irtstitllltiOn bitt we- pledgw
ourselves to mfike-ttte'mall' good indt'awingthe~tieti\plated
contrast between it and the Savlor,.8 ,inllt1tu.tion. ·Let t\Oigoctd
Dian 8uppoS'ElI 'tun ainin~.or'eventhtnkirtg
of hlm; whoma.y
hll.v~ bee'!! imposed O'n'ani!l jOi-nedtbi's' i.dstittttio'ilibelievingit
t6 be a 'ChttrchofGbdwlri~-it
iathe' :Very reverse. 111' tbi.
article we shaH6nly~6 able to 'commence 'out con~rast., .
Now; reader, let your mhfd go back 'to t1i~hist6ryof these
institnMoDs, as given'in the word 'Of God -and'the" Methodist
discipline, arid I a1'lk, d-o you hot understand that the' QDebpndred and twentywete diseTple!!,tecogniz~d:as suob' by.Pet~r~'
and 'do yolt'not u'nderstandJlJo'lV"'Petet' pr~ac1ied to 'ttl. tlire.
t1rousand, anddireeood thetnby'the'wotd
as'lIic:fMed<by'tllft
Holy 13pirit ~'and 'now tMy' obejeil. -this dioUle ''of the -Hoty
Spirit f-ortlle'i'emi'ssion of sinS; and wer~r'a'ddedfo-the-blitrd~
and twenty, thusformhii:r ,,1aefiM;fChuI'Ql~
of~he ~W"l:t'r8tiktl.
tion, three tnousahet,,: on:e'b1utldred.·and t~u-t'y·,tn 'h'hmber1
If Tliese,cotltmue&stEladfastlt'itl
the Apostle~s 'dl:i<ltrme,"ete,'
All had beeh baptized ibto Je~s 'Christ con'Sequentlyhad put
him'on, were members of his3ehurcb, bullt On'the foundation oE
the .Apostlll~ ltnd PropWets,Je~us' Curisl himslt ih-e c~f eor-n'Sto'stone; aU saved $toni 'th61r sinS.
.
'"
'.'
"
Now let us contemplate Mr. Wesley's subjects. and his~diio;
reotions to theti\. ""Eightt)1·tenpereous eam'e -to MI'. Wesley
in :London, wllo appearelfdee'plyconvinced
ofsin'tind'Eiarnestlf
grtianing:ror reilemtioiJ;'~ etc!.'" Now suppose Mr; Weeleyhlt{(
given to these eightQf- ten deeply ootlvitieed of, sra the-Iatvdf
pardon prom u19ated 'by Peteru.ndei' similar circlumstahcesth.ey
could have don"6like Fetei'fs subjects, gladly received it, beth
baptized, 'and, like the eunuch. went on their way re"']Olciilg:.
But DO; he e-ithel"did Mt:kl1ow tlils'law dCpa~don~or wt\tl~
t~,

..
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~lt:\IP;illedJogi~ ip.Q tll(jse SO IpUCh in need ofit,b}lt direoled
.eJlli~t~e
a cour~4ir~ted
bY'.hulBa~ tr~4itio'htbat malt •
• oid~U1&;worrlo£God,atId leav~ theirr ~
souw .• ndercQD.cl~Dltlation:,hl1-vipK-laform but·stillseekiqg -the power. of ,god.
liae&!:I. TlHel'emindsme of, what Pa;ul saw wbenhe said.~For t1)e time will ~ome when they. will not end.re 8£lund d9C
"ine; bQ,tafter. thetr own IUllts .s~nthey heap to ;tbemselvee
t¥eheri!,baving itcping ears, and bbay .shall turD away their
~ from the truth, and shall betur~d
UDto fables."' . This
Ktihodist fahio, instituted byWesley,h~
sloqdmore in tbe
",yof, tbe advaooe·of the .C~llfohof Jeswr Christ; and do"
1I10reto perv61't th~ S~ripttite, tbanany-other P:rotestant fable
known to me. ' l.t8 preao.llers arenQw doing ~ SODW did.n t~.
Saviour's day; they wiB not ellter Christ's Ohurch;themsel'\'es
!lor will they 8utl~l', those wlJo "ould enter it, irtbey can pos"
!:Iibly prevent it. In the first place they spl'lnkl4l a little wateron .the head of all th~ ·infants that they haye that pdvilege
with, and tltep try to have..them when. grown up. ,believe they
bYe belln baptize4.· In tbis way the I keep all they ca!l dupe
Otttiqf the ()hu~ch .. In the next place, they try to make peo~
pie ~lievethllt
Sprillkliqg, orpout;ing, is bllptism, and all that
they elm. clupein •.h~ way, are kept out of Christ's Church on
.rth., No one that tbeyean hinder will be born of wl\ler,ha.vCl
their bQdy'washed with'pure water, or be buried with Christ
in bapti..m~ "~ you see these fable t,eachers al'e shutting the
kingdom ,against mEmthat otherwil:l6 would e:Jter it. Bllt let
Us look at wbat iarequil'ed
of persous in -order to membera
ship in fables or classes establitlhed by Wesley. It is as Jolp

10wl!I:

Thete isonly one copditi,onpreviously. ~equired of tho,"ho de$ire admissi(min.to lh~se, societies, a ., desire' to fiefrom the wfllthto'C£lDW, to be saved from their sinil." Mr.
W6IleyJorgo.t tom:akJ'ababy door, for eve~ his o,oe _condition
eacludes tbemfor ev&t; they. canllot have it.;Butthere
are at
.snhree
!.londiLionsin order t.o gainadl1littance into Christ's
i••titu~i~n..,..,.Faith,Rt>pentlJ,tlllean'll Baptism:ss w~ll liS Con.'"
e-ion,:M:t~
Wesley:s 8\f~jec18, with-bilt olle cOlld.i~ioDin hil$

lOeiety, trying to fi(r&.frQDrtbe wrltthl:Qoe~D¥' 1.4lokiJ)gaL~.
wrath hanging9Wll' their headll, elm und.l i)Onde~ne.ti~~ l!.nd
the guilt. of ein, witho111 oy Scripturaldi~nhow
to make
theirescapltfrom tbiaawful ~tat.of sin .udguil,t;Mr.
W~Jley, or some'.of $uceessors DOW qireOling tDem to pl'~Y,·~JlO
joining,with ,themjn prayer; tlrat God- would. pl&rdon.~nd
_ke
a revellltionofthilllpardon
to .j.hem, (_ndaUthiilcqqvary to, anI! in, (be faoe of'Gpd's law of ~IdQ.nundeI'.thisdjlJr
penB'ati6n.) New, I ask.cannat (I\ny impllrtial~
mans~ .,tn.
difference betw.eerithesetwo fustitulions..atl; well as tl:t.e irtl4i:
Tidualscompoghig~Mm, one instituted by JesusCbri~t'I\Ud
Apostles more than 1800 years ago all the individualfl: cOqlposing it havin~ ,Faith and Repentance,. aad all haying been
buried with Christ in, baptism,put hirnon anti rillen with~hil'D
te walk II new li'fe, oonseqUtmtly pardoned~ justified and .eavell
from their formersios, continuing in the;Apl)lltle's doctriu'!!,
et0-,whileMr.Wesley'e
institution was hatched In 1738.,"
IOU will see by IC1olcing,intothe disciphn •• ita subjects ui1de.r
guilt and condemt;lation, having' Mr •.Wesley's fortn of god~
andstiHseeklog its power.

me -
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TU01US

THE OA.LLINGA~DCHARACTER
APOSTLE PETER.-

TUO)f,~&ON.,

,.oF T;HE

We are .informed io thaBib}e, inreferen<',6 to tbe desipsel
God. in the.grea~ affair: ofth.e salvation of ma.n from sift) that
he works things" llooordiilgto,tbe
cotltlsel ofbis own wilh"
and Paul says, that'he •• separated him'{TIJII'D his mother's womb
~d eaUedchim by his; favor •. to ret'eal bis Son inllim, $hat ~
might preacb him among the heataeo,'''
Aud Peter seem$it>
ha'\'e been .aeBiglledby 'Christ.,. anet ptrbaps called t~ b.'cme
oHhetweJ.ve-apostles,not only for the offite he afterwatds. filled.
of opeaing the kingdom. of bea.,..n 10 tIle JeW6alldGentilee., but
()f>beingthe. chief C).tthe" apostles •. 'tml ; fGrfakinf!"
1he'18Q4
.mong thtnrt
as it wasnecessllry for some one of UH!tBp08&1ea
to dodtis, andhe""eel11&tohft1'&been
tbe:bea.tfltted (J( lmy

fB)},.APOsm·, PETER.
~;them,t.)r ibis purpose.·' . :Henoo.J$&\l8 apPeal'tl;from th~.fuet
-rlillgotP8t.r"
~ ,havreintended,him loi- theaethings;
"Thmoment~appeared,~fure'iTtlS\ls
'he-gave ~im .Il8W
name :'" Thou,artSitn<>ni' tie ·sonol J.ontls,; thou sbalt'lM
'CIilted, 'Clepnalf, which liB'by in1erpretati<>n, .A 8tone.'~· Cep~
is· a Sy~iacwOO'd{asthe language of the Jew at the iimeof
01l1'&'1ior, had beeomemixed wi th the 'Syriac, and denotes'the
~reeklJOrd"PetNs: (peter)., :aliltoneorl'ock, Pehlr. seems 'to
tlave 'had nO'01herDl\DUlUmnsimon son of .Jonas until 'Jesus
gave himtbafofOephas
'or'P~tet'~,-Barnes in his notilonUM!
pa6sga-e (Math xvi. U,},~'And l say lllscHlntO/thee, that th(ljll
fttPeter, '! 'sa'ys :,'.','!
.'
'"''
"
.','
'lee.
<c'Thou arta tQok. 'Tbou haat shown thyself firm,dmd' 'fit
fot the w()rk of layin§' the f01i!lldation of the 9hurch and labQJ'ing"
~l'ear, it. .' *" .• ,*
", Tbou shalt he, highly honored ~
taou shalt be first in making known the g08p6lt-o both lews
lmd Gentiles.'
.1It
,**
Pete-r bad thus ,the tooOt'
bf laying the: foundation :ot the'ehureh amt>-l\g.both'Jews 11m!
Qe'ntiles."--..Again' ,in his notes on th& passageAirst quoted"
(John i. 42:) "The stone, or rock, is asy,mbol of ,nrmnEl88aad
steadiness.of chara0ter~~ a trait in·Peter's character after the
ascension of Jesus that was v.erY'!emarkablc. Before the death
of Jesus hewas:ralih; ;headlong, variable; and it' 'is one
proof of the ;mniscienJe ()f Je~us 'thA~ he saw that Peter would
possess a. character that w~1tldbe expressed appropriately by
th&tfordrock •. The war.d. Jona is a Hebrew word,' wlfuse
originalsigBificaiion is a dove; It may \ be that Jesus ,had'1'e·
spect-iothat,wbeu he~>gave·Sim{ln,thename Peter. YOUtlCliW
1)ea.r'atmmtl< [" Siuwo 8ot&of.mnaa"] emblematic of timidity
aucHneonstanoy. You ,shall ,be called bya' name ilenoting
firmllefSS al)d:ebnstancy."
We can no':w..:eee.the'J;easo!l'why Jesus g&ve thenameC'.e·
pbas. Gr r.ock,to P.eter at nrst sight, and before he bad, said
or done any thing toe1icitthe appella.tion. 'We have the desigtJ
o.ht. diacloaed,.w h$ Jesus, in con.equenee ofPi\ter's .COI!lr.~
sioD<,-tha~ ,hewas,the'80u of God, .he 40ldhim that upon H'Petra•.~!
that took, iJllUheiQ,ll t~,tk.g~ t7'tlt4-he.had confessed,dla\lf~

*,

ing-an iltu8tratl~1tfrom Petilt"S n~;b\Voidab.ufldhi8\ehi1~
The promise Jesus tb.ll' ~Rde 't6 Pe~r 01 the '.teY8; 'w hieh 'iti
tamili~swere the i>ildge 6( the' chie(offidlf OJ the house bold, WM
iTIusttative of authority' 'eonferred upolr1iiih: of ,opening !:iii
kingdom.
' ,
\ "."
'
, ; There are seTeral,ofuel'ci~cums'l'ance8"ilonln!cted 'witH"~
history iUld character MPeter 'which are ·ili'llstratiV'el>f th.
thin~g which we ha1e' 'been':'tHscussirig. PllUl "f .• ent upfrl
lel'usl\lem: to aee 'Perer" ...•...
matle 'Rsllecial;visiHo him among
the other apdstles.....;;' SlId ab'odew.ith 'him 'fifteen days; "and
says that "tlie gospel of the urieil'ifumeistoo was 'oonuriitt6d
unto himself, as' that oHbe.circumciaiori' was to Pe~l'."~'
In tbemiraeul6us drought of tisll-Js!t1guflltiveOf the gathering
dffhe"peopJe ofthe nat'iollsinthe 'Church,when Peter, with his
Rssooiate&,Jatnlls and Jdhn; forsook allimdfollowed Jesus, 'it
wTlfbe remark'e'dthat be entered tbe bark of Pe,ter lil p'refsrence tothQse of thEl'dthers:" it W'~sPet6r' wnomhe' orlhll'ed?to
l~t down his netfol'" ~ draugbt ~'~lld to'11im. that'he said:
"Fear 'not: h~nceforth thou shalt catch men; •• that is, shliltbe
a fisher of men. ]'rom tbat· t.ill¥ we always firid Peter spoken
of as the firs!:and'as ae~il).gi\l,th~ l'ea(j.'0£ ~he-:tQtherdisciples.
After his resurrection Jesus appeard lJnJo,Peter first of aU the
apostles; and: to 'him' ilie ch~r,ge ~~s give~ by him to strengthen and confirm, hill,b!eth~en ; 81)dtftl «h~rze"a{ter·, interrGgating him three times whether
loved hill!ll~tter than allthesll,
to feed his Iambs. After "he Q$eension«lf;(Jhrist,,,and before
thEbday ofPent~ost, we ,findPeter. taking,ttJe Jeadmthe etec.
lion 'Of Mat~ia'8as:an a~tleto
ill tqe'PJ,.aqeof.Judas---io'Openl;
iJ,lg the kin~
Gt;.Ohrist to theJ~.
{AetIH. 14-40, ,1>1'8
specialcommiasioo,ln Matth., nL: 19)'1lindthen totbe, Gebtile&.
(Actsx chll1', co;mpared wnux'\'. t7,y..:..in . .rebuking AnnaniaB
and Sapphira. {Aots <V~ l•••••lO;~-llncl in the eo4tnei}I'at
lersalem, (Acts,xv. 7,iSW.) '. ,"
But there is Ilothipg :in all this, tbat give. the leallt l'lhado\t
of cOWllenane~ to the ·Romisha8sumption that the churcb
was built upon Peter .;that·he WR8thetJill~' of Ghriet·owearth,
ud' tbat Popes of &me were.and Me.hisc IUcce,8(}t" ! ~y

he

~\i1Vallibilit.v, .811d

W4!! fj~ _ P.eter~yi1?9
bis. ¥>rd before
)I, •• crUcUied ; and ,after having o~ned the l,riogdDmof
.Christ t9 JeQ'1UlllGe~tiles, di.ssembling, aaPal1llial$ (~t ii
Hr-:U., " 19 be blamed," and" walked ,no{ 'Uprightlyacoording totlMl truth of the gospel!'
So far from beingtbt
.pec~~ofPeter,
the Pope of ~meisOjl1atwhat
Paul said
he:waeto Qe: ~~that m1n Qf$lIi," tba~' was to •• oppose and
e,Xahhimself above. all that was called 'God. orworsllipped as
God "~"sit\ing
in tbeteDIp1e or God," .\1surpingthe p1!lQeof
~
in th~ Cburch ot, which.the Jewish templa wa6 !,he,type
~d
the author .and promoter of the "mystery of ini"luity_t"
Instead cf being the head of thtl Church of Christ he is the
bead of the scarlet colCltml beast that Jobn saw in tbe RevelatIOn, •• fuH of the' nallleS of ~lasphemy," with the wom~
,Qlothed in purple and scarlet sittingu,pqn· it, ".having a golden
C\lP i~ her hand full of abominatwll and ¥-ithiness ef her fornication," and upon her forelM:lUithe name, "mystery, RABYLOli
,·he GRICA1, t,he )lO'1'llJR of HA'RL~'tS and. ABOMINATIONS of the
.rtb."
J. R. II.

'BIBLICAL
THlI: APPOLLYON

AND

CRITICISM.
AB'DDON

OF

N'O. XU.
.THIl APOC4LYPSlt.

-'\lId they hBd a King over them which is the an~el of the boltomles.
pit, ,whose Ilame in the Hebrewtongue is Abaddon~ but in the Greek
!oI:lguehath hiw nal'Jleappollyon\..-Rev. ix. 11. ,
.

,Aceord-ingto the genf'r/lJly received~uterpr~tlltion of this
Jl8$8llge~these two names-are made.to meBn the Devil. But if
~bis ,itt the reI'll meaning of them it is strange that we never
tind. tbase It{>peHationegivefl to the Devil, any where el'l6 in
tbeBihle,while
Salan, Serpent, etc. are frtJqnently met with.
';Vbis'so<>uldthrow sus-picion o\'(\r this i,hterpretationof
the
passage. Now the meaning of tbese tWQuames is the same
~tbe,H.brew'Abtlddvnand
the Greek Apollyon. each meanieg:DeiHroyel" ill these:.lallguages. Croly.io his '! New interptetatioD,ofthe :Apoealy:pse," has· very s"tisfaetorilylihown
tharthewbole, of this ~hllptel'( Roe" .•' ix; chap;) ill devoted' to

prediction9!Of;.t~('91d)Frenoh Re¥olution. 'John ;.ritingutldet
the in'lluettee:or' t1)eSpit triorlu&pt.atioll, give~, fir8t~the~vMthrow of tlteBourbolllJ, tbe~il'friill'g' kipg lLod q~een' of Fra1lCf~
Then the change'o.t the kingdoin into a RepiIbIlc.Then· he
goes .on'-tOdescriba the Frencb .soldiery, a~d .their auceell8lve
changes, ~ until at length htnontes to tbe Empire, , whE!o we
find the '~.!'ing O,verthem,',' ill the persoU'of{old} Napol~oD
Buonapart. "W:hose naln8,"lilays Croly,' is the very synonym
of deumcttou,' 'for the lOS!! 'of human life, during bill wlirefor
the subjugatlop ofEiirope, and the aatount o.fntiseryandauf·
fering.entailed, ar!l almostinclll(}u~able1 .B.uona,part was .evidently the Abaddonand theA pollyo.n, the lJestrCfJ/er here
pndicted.-:The
expression," angel [menengeer] of tbe~ttomles pit," is probablY what tlas c.maed these two terms to
be applied to the Devil. It if! an illusion to letting loose. the
infernal powers by-the ~vllsof war, despotisD1,et6.-wbttn.~
" .•'ranee got qlunk ~1\.bloo4 to yo~ it ,erililt."
The poet Byron, ill hie Q,de on Buonapart, has well said tha.t,
" He stNlw~ th,e earth with bilman bones!'
A criticism on this pa!\83ge:may be thought superfluous and
unnecessary;
but " •. "'ill-· ~e 1tSU~,'
wbell we con-sider the importance of \tQ(ferlHandillgElel'reetly - every word
and sentence of tbe Bible;81ld part'ittdarly the correct interprefat)(,u of propkt1JV ; as,'If the' testimony
Jesus is'tbe
Sirtti~,?f prophecy; ". atid'thiLlevery fullillmentconfirms the
iruthof 'the "Oiuistlan religion.
.
,
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Wf'Hte.n f~r the CbriltianPi'oil~.

THE H'0M'E 1 LONG FOR.
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and ble",
the weary are at rest,
douds &rille hrhinder Ib,! sons blest light,
'An'd t~e mormRg daW'ilsfO~er all beauties 8fld bright.

« Ilon~,

I mtl/t for the lalld lfiat's pure
'wll:kedcellse from kOllbJingand

Ilb,

Whetethe
Where flO stormy
-'.,

."

•

C',

.

,'.

sO kind lind l\oJ)/ sits on bis radiant tbrolle,
AIpid.st 1l~,d~~lingb~ClSO(beaven'.
high arched dome,

"hP.f~,GGd

And.' ,\oob ou.aI1.ar,OUil~ H..m, "ith • heavenly smile of love,
Which .eh~r8 tht" hearts ell happy in tbis blessed home aboye,

'!\Wbe~ the 8alli4r Illothed,jit~majtstT sitg ateO(Lright' 11$00, .
,,"~
CiietamoDg~D thOi1ll4'DIi; Illlfl the ~Ieslcjn
tbebantl,'t
,~Hhe
r~c:lee.med
ot el!l"th~~lJ!1~
~i~pWsesa.s ther Iling,
The SO,llgB
of love triumphant. tilI t~~ val,llts on~eaven ring.
"~
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•. Wherlil4OOre'Uben&sin Dr OOrrll\\;y'lDdgra'd,noplaceobtains·,
",But19Y' andblis~j))tmortalforlWerr~ps,
, •
:Whe,re,fait,hgiyesRla~e)l) ~ij!:1)t
anlt popeis J;Illld,e
cO!Jl.plete, .."
, With a crOwn of radiant glory whicq the ransomed then shan meet .
. J ~;

,'I..
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Where tb~fdends whotoveq. on earllupan me.eUo.part no lJilll'l'Cl,
~ut willbefo~ever bapllY on tae pllre an~gol,deJlshore,
And we' strike' ?;Iad'han~s 'all joyous and jcin the heavenly lay;
And dwelt with God'and angels thi-ough a cloudless endless day.';
.tV',
V.M.P.·
•.l1_M:iJWINE·IJI. Oet.24, 18€l,2,
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:For ,the ChristiaI1 Pionee!".

J.A.M)!1ST.A.XLQ\WSR:jP~ 1;'"" TO \ J. R.

~.QW.A;RP ON

METHOmSTICSANOTIFO.A.TION.
1.',\

~I,~

Mr. D. T. WRIG.~&litor
&:c.: 1have received two numbers of y!>Ur.l4;agazin~,.the firs.t,\con~in$. a reply tG my "objections:,' or.,~'crooked ques.tions~' by J., R•. l{oward, and the
last c8 s!l'u~spirited, article JrQUlJa~Cr~tkI'livbiehI
In.ay
attend,to ajl it,del:ler~,ain, due t~ ..~,
.'
,
,.Mr. II. mflnj[est~ill.fiillreply a nweh,gl'eater8:AlOllllt.of good
I¥l-ture t4an,goodJogic.
:He,.!lay~,h~Beldom writes 01,1 anys.ub.
j'ect,and particularly on the 8ubject:.of. religion,without
first
fUlI.y.•mvestigating
it-then
if he has done so in this illstance,
I conclude he is incapable of ..l,lnderstanding
it. He says he
bas beenll'cquainted
witb" the·tenents offhe M. E. Church, and
!

'

• This article is al'reaciy to h~nd, butthe controversy is becoming
too personal to be ~~olltiIiued. Each ~ne ba~ \1~ a ~l!-Y.alld that ought
to be ,.sufflcieat.,."Mr. Taylor opeJl,ed .and 'bro.G~athc
closed. The
first round 'i.s,mildto what,thll s.econdm.ight be; .aridas Jhe substllllcil ot
the matter bas, we .pre~u~e, been disclIssed,suft1~ientlyin theEva~1I5t,
there ean be no real necessity for continuinll:it in the Pjonef'r.. Mr. Taylor's article in replY,to bro: Howard 'onMethi>distie !f\nclificatioo, is rere~pectful in its tone' alld devoted to' the defence of thedoetrine of nis
church, and we chl!muny publish it IIi ae~cirdanee with out tp.rml'. .

.,

D.'T. lV.

JAMES 'l'4YLQI,\'S ,REi>LY.
that hi's ~lwa.YEl'!>e.&l~js und.er./3~udingof the. QOjltripe of
lil3nctificationas held by M~tllGdi~. , .A:i:W., says f~rth~r,
is
that Gfptlople gen.eraHy.illcl'!1dingMeth~d~stme~berli w.h,o ,afe
striving to becom&eanl;ltifi~d,-and th,en ;topl'ovei~,
quO;t,eJ
Welllll,y'slittle W\l,rk on Ohristiau PerfeetioIi-'··A Clu·is.ti&l1,
i.lJ
s()perfect as nottQ C{)fnmit lin,:' .. Well, does tb is prove that,he
cannot. fall. ,I,. think. Flot..."...Doe~he find ill Wesley,'s, .or,the
writi.ngs of any ether,Methodist, i~i8 'sentimtllltexpressed,? .1
4efy him or Anyo~ber 'man,to, projluceit-. If he cpuld. ha"
40ne 50, he ;wpul~,~ve produ.:eed the. ,ptls~age.-:-:but lfe say,,!
this has bee.!)alwa.fs hisun,derSiandingof.the mlltt<f\l',l}udt:bill
is tbebest proef l;l.tl, ca.,n,give to es.taQlilihhis ~tatem~nt8t,hat
Methodists believ:eina state -of perfection t;b/:l.tre~Q&r8 th~m
iooapablet)f. sinnillg.Thenlir.
a.proceeds
t~ arglJ'/l the,
case, as follawB-"No~
I t!l~nk.you will be forced. toadqtit
that befor~~/qbristi.a.n ca~d,o this. he must bec()meinGapable at
sinniu!!/' You migb,t.a8.~ell say tba~ all men who do not com·
~,t murder,ou, ~ccQU,:llt
,ot thei, moral~rainiug, al'e incllpa,bl~.~r
CQp1IX,littjgg
mur~~fQrasy_ou
argue. "you must take a'Y'fJ+Y
hi.s capability. o.f.sillu1llg befo~.'e hI! can.become so fa).',perfe(lt
as not to,"comqlj.t 8,io" for as long as the capability oisioning
exists. theliabilitymu~-t t9o," exactly so; bU,tdues this prove
that ',t\1e Me,thQ,dilltabel!~Vllt4at a state of perfection i13attam~ble ,wh4ihJ;~nde.l;stlf~m " in9apable of filinning?'~ DQtls this
cap,abili~y_and, liabijity toaia prove that thechristi~n
40es.
aomlll).t,i?ilj.? .' L an.a~et:,00, lllnl1as,yo~Jai1 to bring proof froJ;n
Metb.pdist autbors,J will give, you the. views,oltwQ Qf ou.!'stau'
gafd wr.ite,fSIv,~: WatsonandW~~le.~:~·f It.haa been.urged,
thll.t)his state,9f elltire sau,ctificllot1Qn
sqpposes flllureirnpeccability •. Owtainly not, fo'r~f angels aud our &rstparelltB felJ
wheniu a state pf imtnllculate sanc~ty, tbe renova~ed man
ca.nQO~
be ,plllced,by, his enti~e,delive1"~llcefrom jn w~rd ,sin.out
9fthe:t~ach of.danger •. ·\:W~tson's Ins~i.tutes:' Yol. ~d,page
4.QP~ nearth
bottom-again;
Wesl~]:'s Qhri&ti~n pe..rie~lioJ:l.
p~~.J;l2-23Q"Cau,tney
fall from it ~ ..(\.PSW~l', I am assm;e<l
they (lan.· AWte,r.of ~ct pu~ thisbElyond dispute. We ar,
lOuuoundjld:wi,th instanoes o€.t.!losewho lateJy ~Kpeti,nce~ all

'k
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JAMES TAY'L'OR,'S BEPL It:

tbat I menn "by Per{eotion~tbey had" BoUt ttlir fruit of tbe
8piriL and tbewitM8i1~ but'£bey ha"e now Ibst' beth. There
iSDOlMlch hightor lltrengihofholiilessas
it iti imposdble f,()
faUfl·om." Ah~oOIl page 167, you'wiH find' tbe·same sentiiIIentexpressed.
Now ,sir, I suppose thiil qUfl'l!ltion'isseuled.'
. And now,sir, so 'far as the term' saneti1ibation";s concerned,
I agree with you,that it doe~not nece98l\riJ;r;xpre8S thi' statAl
of cbristian perfection, such <:as the Metbodisls 1101d. Hence
they us~, I!ll~ terms,ent;re ·sanctificlUibn;':"'wkoly'l'lmoti6ed ; you.
say it meanSBetapllrt,etc.
WeH this- i$what the ~Metbodi8ts
hoIlf-accMding to Paul in Rom: 'l'12th' 1-2' 'Vfll'lles'"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mtr~ies of God tbat ye
present your oodies a living'sflcrifrce holy aceeptable (0 God ,"
etc. Here is Ii consecration, flsettiJlg ap$rt, cal"'~(klOron the
part of Christians.
You ~Y" all christians are I18nctitied.
WelL'Sll'pposethey are? Ill'e they wholy sanctified'! ifao whM
did St., Paul Olean when h'e !:laid to tbeCoril1thians,!! Cor. 7th
chap. 1st 'Verse: •• Hl\ving therefore tlH!s~prOmllleS, Jet \.l8
cle'lDse QUl'$elvesfrom all tilthiiws8 of th'e flesh and spirii,pcrfeeting kolinesslntl;e fear of God," 1prelitUmEthey were not
wholy s8octitied •. And agJliliIsl Tbes!'!. lith. cbftp. 13,'bversf';
" AiJd the very God of peace sonctifYllou 'Wkoly~~nd may yotJl'
whole spirit and softl and body be preserved blalnflless unto the
eOniing of our Lord Jesus Chrlst.~' "He that i"~()mittilthsin isof the devil." John 1st generaL Epist. 3 cbltp. 8 Vf'rRe. And
t'Tery man that hath this hope in him puritieth himself eveI}',
ashe is pure,3rd've;rse, same' ep)stle l~t chap. 6, 7, verse-:Tbenlook anba 2nd Epistle general'of Petel', ht- chapter from
. tbe 4th totbl'l 1 f th Inolusive, and youwiH see diEctibeda
lltatebf.entirll fteedomfrom sin; in'verse 4th--ano the 9th describes one'fatlen from. that 9ta,te~yl1UI' notion that I WR8 in a
hurry ,to get out of the 6fh chapter on~omans is tathel" amus.
ing.and yOUl'l'UeRing the whole subject into the wllteT,is 80
ehllracteristic; as to excite no SUprlf"e, I presUme you will no'
again charge me with desidng to avoid proof and argument.
You refer to my remarks on the topic-~lhe Bible f,he Chr4stiau's
only" Creed Book"~ etc. anllaPk "And has it come to thifJ,

that rol!ll 'WilItli:att theit creedsabovetbe13ihle
't Did yo~'
I1nders{ad me 'to ~xaItereeds 'above the Bible .ff" Certainly
you know better.l1mean
that there 'is no HhmanCtee<\ s&'
fautly
8S the Bible according- fo the Nlpre\lentatiQIiof youfa~eti&
,
....',
::>
of the" Bible Union," having 2:.JQ9() errOrs'in the translation
---f however do not be!i(Jvethat there ate Jny dangerous 'erro~
in th~present nrsion.; Nor do I believe tbafany 11htll~ncreed
in the, world w,iIlb~g.into coinp~re with the Illble.' Nehh~1'
GaDyoutind itl any religious deoomination of C,hrlsriallsaoy
~an Of cemmon intelt1gen~e,whQ exalts his'creed above the'
Bible but merelfa J!ec!al'ation pubtio· of 'ivh",th"e belie~eFJthe
Bible to teach .. He says by bi!lcre~dI or expression "of his
views that' be does oot believe in 1;lni"e~8liIi8m,DeiSni, Arian·
ism nor Cllmpb€UisliHespecjally Bsl>tism.to obtain remiSSIOn
of sins,etc;
•
A few years ago every sermon of your pl'eaohers alm08t,h~'
the Bibre as the onl'y-<:re&dbook. rB!l~tafter the New Version
bp,came tro necessary fOl'tbe continued success of the wonder·
ful reformation I' then. a;gre.~t chapge . caine over these great
preachers. and the Bi8le which wae so perfect Ii "creed b90k'
6uddenl~ became very imperl".cl,.and 6ven h'ld 24000
in it--but whepit 1)ecame apparent the object of the mo\re·
ment was not likely to be realized. hecause' Dr. Conant "haa
retained the" Sectarianffame BfJ[JqBta{~r~the
Immers;",'l
and the Reformers had' "gtltierally cf.roped:the'Sooiety ~ BiM.
Union and other Revision A98ociatiolls, and tefllsed to have
!lny thing roo", to do with t~elD, wIlY forsooth, it . Ileemell
quite convenient to get 'hack to \b41 good old ground that the'
Bible is a ~ery. good old; book"after all, 'Arlth•.&It its errors, etc~
This lnllst clbse uII my nema.rks in[anllwer tathe production of
Bro. Howard.
Yours truly,
J'. TAYLOlt.
r'

'
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EFFECTS oF NOVEL ltEADIN9-BOOKS
IWR THE YOUNG.

'there have been a good many books written and publi~h.d
klr young pers~" andehildretlbC an interesting andedifyhtg

.NQVi~ R1UDl;NG.
Qbaraq~r:, whic4~jli,n,ten4,n.>tiqipg JL~~ qomme90dillg (rom
tfl,Q6 ~o!ime, as "'~ blU'eSJ>!\~ and .opp~:rt\lnity for c;loingso)
.nd,,,,hicb,;wMl!lfreq~eu.lly as interesting, are far better than
~9V'e!s,t~les, and ~he cbel!oP!ll:\dtraspy ll(erattue of tbe d{LY,'
~ltU-~hich th~ .couptry hl\s.beeneooded.
In faot, we .regard
"f,.o1)~lreadi~g
as of t1\6 mOllt.d.eleterio»s ohra9ter of any ot,ber to
t~e ..m.ind,..pa.r~iou~arlyto,the .m,ind~Qf thll young~unless we
e~,?~Pt_theexo~tingnarr",~ves pf tbe lives of highway-men a,nd
rpp~ers, whic)l exert,if any _.differenoe,aworse influenoe. f;luoh
i~,the.~at~ral d~pravity, ~nd oorrlIptiq~ of the hlJ..manmind aIl~
~~art that a ll)orbld appetite, tqr .suohtla&h is ~easilyoreated:;
I\uq. therea~e puplisher8aBd venders0f b.ookaand periodicals,.
a~lI"~n reagy fo~the sake pf 7iZ01ley. nqtwhich itself, but ~'the
of J:Iloneyis the. ro~,tof all eVil,',',sai4: the apo,stie Paul;
aDd it is just as true now' as it was then in his day. .:Novel
~~~i~g~y
be Arll.lr, /lnd properly oalled; t4edissipfdio'J?, of
!fe .Q1ind,lt!i.l1has the. sa~e e1!ectli\,upon it,that intoxioati!!g
drinks~8ve,uL>0n the body. Ipdeed, aeon£pned novel read-,
erjsju.stas. ~&d intha,t re~pect as a l),QlIf.i~lIled
drunkard, in ref.,
e.~en.Qeto ~ue4 d~in~s..,
. f,.
"
"B;~~ES. ~l\ hi,S exoellel;1t ",LeCtl,ires to Young Mtln," a
littlQ,'York tile reading of which. weoatiq~ top highly com1ll,~nd,l!JLYs, in conneotiqn wit~ thi~subject:
" Here, if I
mi~t~e not, is a11evil of great '.magl;1itude.. We al~e at the
I?r~fjEmt.
day, flooded with .Q1iscella\lY; OVal" run with ligh~
fugitive publ,i?~ions; whjoh, so epgage the time ~nd atten-.
t~rnofpeoj)ie"they. have n9 leisuce, anq in many cases, IJ'p disposition to reae, any thing ..else. Works of solid. thought
aud Bubstanti~ meritNe disre,li~he4 ~IJ~ thrown away, as dry
~nd uninterresting .~Fhile a oonstal\t insatial;Jle demand is
made forwha~ is light and superfl,?iaL J"et every lIl~,n who
would not form the ~orst me~tllJ Pllbits, and deprive himself
ofallreal~yanta.g~
frolJl rea,qing, guard most assiduousJy
sgainstthis'vicious .taste. 'l',beulls of it, both to the heart
and the intelleot, are Incalottllible.' It preventE" all deep moral
feeling. and allimprovemeutin
useful k.nowledge...,-These reo
marks apply in all· their force to the reading of nQvel~. I will
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NOVEL READING.

6lU

1)ot.take itupol1 Dl8 to say .~t
there is not, ben and ther •• a
single volume to be found in this class ohvritings, wbioliit
may be safeanrl profitable to read. But where there is 0118 01
thi~ character,~ereare,
ht;ndredslUld thousandsohdireetly
opposite tendency; and to make a proper selection in the
Inidat of 80 muchtrqh
and poison, is so difficult a mattM, ea.
especially to ),oung alld inexperienced persons, that he acts
wisest, in my opinion, who inseri~s Ilpon this whole ola8ll
of books, touch 1Iot, taste, '1lO!,karJle not. This is oot the
place togo into the discussion of this subjeot.Let
.nyman
however, examine itin the light of sober re8liOri,and and.lam
persuaded, he will adopt theooncll1SioB, that a very small
portion of time should suffice for the reading of novels. Many
of them are decidedly bad in their character; many more are
useless and insipid; and even the least of them, I fear, are
fraught with a mischief which is a full counterbalance to any
good effects they may produce. I Qb~ct to novels, not more
on account of the immoral tendency of many of them, than on
account of the pernicious effeots they produce upon the intellect and taste of their readers. A mind, under the genuine
influence of Dovel reading, &briuks frow every task that requires close thought 8!1d patient attention. An insuperable
aversion is created to all serious>, solid readillg, and a taste
formed, which, while it rejects truth and reality, as dull and
unintereBtlng, can be satisfied with nothing bqt the high
wrought creations of fiction,. No habitual reader .of novels
can loye the Bible, or love cany' 6tber book that demands
thought, or inculcates the .8eriOllsduties of )ife. He dwells
in a reigion of immagjnation, where:he is 'disgusted WIth 1M
plaiuess avd simplichy of truth; with !hesoher realities that
demand· hill 14tteution,as an accollntable sub~ct of God's gov~
ernmeut. If then, you, would not ,worsElthan wast your tim,
and talents ; if you would not enfeeble your minds and impress on your heal,'lB11gbt and frivolouschnracter,aild
by
forming false viewsof life, prepare yourselveo for disappointment aud 8Orro.win 'Lheend. let the class of writings, now under consideration. have ~llt a very small portion of Y(1I11'at~nc
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,N
,certainly ~ ne~ds; to.b.,
8o~urdenoo.with life as-\,(}squaruiElr it away in pouring over
Sbedreams,of fiction. Other and more serious matters demand
OUrattention, :and flOmtheg"ea.t
number of useful books
which-abound at the prflsent,day, i-tsurely cannot be difficult
to Dlakeaseleotionthat,will,mooh
more, profitably occupy,our
leisure hours than those.whioh call liS a away from the scenes
ofrtlallifBi,todw;eUina reigion of chlmeras/' ,~
i 'AU this is most true and just, and 'worthy: the attention
of
every'l'llader, partic.!1larly,nhe,young, whom, we have chiefly in
new,in,these extracts,and remarks, which we have been making.
While theoo are so,many boeks of History, Biography, Travels,
Voyages, etc. eq oally as inte-resting and eKciting, as nO¥els,
~d ,fat more instructive, time' should >Dave!" be squandered
in 'leading works,of fiction.
J. iR,. H.
wOJll,Tkru8&9tebftt,r.

A WORD.iFOR THE BELIEVING
SINNER •

PENITENT

.Why .is >.it 1hat ·people cannot understand and obey the gospel
as readily and as easily now" as in the day&of the aposlles?
Friendly sinner,who ha'veb~en down -upon your knees before
tb&mourner'sbench,
and there with all the fervency of your
-JlQU};desirillg
to be achristian,didyou ever think of this? You
know, yes, you know .in yOUl'heart that you are not aCling the
hypocrit,-you would not for ten thousand such worlds as this,
.also.wickedly and blasphemously as to come thel'e and Jet on
that you wanted to be a christian, and bow before the preacher
~nd thebretbren and sisters there with him, and ask them to
pray the IL<;>rdfor you, that you may become a christian,
.udat the-same-time have no intention or wish to become one.
No, my dear fp.lend,-,youral'e in 'earnest in-this matter,' and tb.
Lord knows you ar~. and he is willing, and not only wil).
ing, but an~iously desiring YOlt to become a christian. He has
died for you, he has shed his blood for theremisBion oryour
,sins-, and h~wanta.toJ\}r,gi.ve>y:ou, and to encour&ge and com-

•

fort you bY',Ul~aQnsolatj_ofhis
grace; buti~~~stbe~
in his way-.::-llponhis, l$l'ql!l,-an<LfJ,Otupon the. ternll:u:iif ..theM:
blipd gui~s and,~achars,who
have 'made:,void his _N,by
their teachings' aootra.ditions"and havetherehy ,deceived y&\l
.•.•.turnedyoll fl'Crl1tllo right w~ysoLth~J;.ord"
j'~er.e,,,¥
BQthing of t~la"s()rtinthe days-oltha apoit.les. ,Wherever the",
w,eut. or any of tRe preaohers in th&tdar, whether iospit:ed,or
unillspired,fl,od tbepeop.le believed<that Jesus Christ was the
Soo of God, there wa,s 00 fur,ther liifllculty in the way,theywer.
immediately admitted to the pl'ivilegail of thegpspel-'-were ba,p_
tiged for ,the rem.ission of their. sios; .and r-eM:>iced.
io the SaYiO'r.
!Wad the. ~ook of the A~ts of the. apostles. thr<lugh carefully ••••
l!defory.ours~f •..Th~ds .tbe only piU'tj'.~QI11y,
book in the-lYbIe,
~h8t tellsofJbe co~v~8ion ·of:pOOJ'sinners like you.rself un~r
,t,he ChristillJl dispensation, pr rat~r'\lnder. the reign of Ohriat;,
It is an overlYhelmingly interesting book to you. God is ;DQ~
respecter of persons., He is as willing (a-day to ree•.• ·
you as he was to· receiv~ II ..siQgl.. olW Q(Jhel1\.,
This 'great ado over you, to have the Lord have
mercy on you, when you ..are praying
with all yoILl'
might, and weeping enough over YO~l"8i~fu bre$k Y6ur hear,t,
under the impn¥lsion ,that Goq)s nol yet williqg to ~eceiv.
yo;u, .and tha tyou,mu!;lt ~.tilIprayon, and. ~eg ~imaud ..agQ~
uize before ·him till he bec~mE!lwilling" i~ a most awfully wick.ed b\lsiness. God will hold aqeh m.en,to a fearful account in
this matter,-shuttil1g ,th~,k,i.ngdoll1ofthll SavioragainstpooF.
;penitent and h~rt-l?roke.n sinu,ers wbo .would enter andlin.dr~st
~ their souls bU,tcannotfor them. These men and th~rt_.
mgs ma.\e God ~ respecter ()f '.perso~,p!,rtial in his deaHngs,
lldmitting hundl"e¢S to thfl~P~ivj.l~geaof the gl)spel ~ponl!ear~
iug ~ single discol,lr~efro~.ac.unll One of the ti,rst. preaohe,r~,
while he )VillDot admit, you, ..who llave perhaps .t6,llfold mote
kn9wle.dge of the .Bible than mallY 9f them had, and 4esir.e 1'8
much ~to.ogey Chri,sl asth~y did•. But Gqd is not IHespecter. qf
persolls.,butine¥ery'
nation,8J;!d)n every age,while the ~vWr!:ligns,he that fear~hill1 /!ond.works righ~floq8nesS, th!,t,is doe~
what the Lordthrougb hill·holy apostles,and Jlrop)le~. ~

M1Ig1lthe abou.ld ~Dot

what tll_ men Dor th8ir aystema
what the Lord baa taught, will be accepted. Then
~notdiscouraged,the
Savior is willing toreceive)ou.but
reo
•• ber it is upon his terms,. theume upon which he rec.eived
ihoIe on' pentecost, ai Samaria, fhilippi,
Corinth, etc. He
anxiously watches all YOllrmovements, your t1'oublesand your,
sorrow'a: Dot a tear has bee shed, nor a sigh drawn froln
your poor penitent heart, nor a single wish or desite have you
had, but Jesus knows it. Oh, arise and go without delay to
eomeon of his ~iples,
and t~ll him that you believe in your
heart that Jesus is the Christ, the Son ·of the living God, and
&hat you have come to confess him with your mouth. and to
be baptized in hts name for the remission or your &lns. Do thill,
_then
continue in the· doctrine of the apostles. ~us keeping
the oommandmentaof the Savior. and so be faithful till death.
ad none this side of tbe throne of God a,nd the Lamb.are safer
iblD you will be. MB)' God help yon to understand your duty,
aDd tnahleyou to#oforward and aoit.

...m,but

_.-

e' AM I MY BROTHER'S

D. T. W.
KEEPER?"

Thus spake Cain, in answer to the Lord's inquiry about where his brother was. This was a wicked and insolent
.flswer, and was characteristic of that murderol1s heart from
which it spr11llg.for it is out of the abundance of the heart the
montb speaketh. How many brethren are Uiere in the congr~gation now, who by tbeir actIons, which speak louder and
mere correatly than words, give the same answer? It is well
to call attention to such things lest they may be forgotten, and
more espet:ially so at such times as these. All that is written in
thestlriptllres. demands our eaTeCrtloonaideration; it is written for our instruction· that we may be perfect, thorougbly furnished unto every good work. And th1s answer of Cain was
beyond doubt written for our special admonition, lest we forget and neglect the welfare of our brother. We are our broth"
er's keeper, and the Lorlt' will demand of us an answer as h.
dld of Cain, in reference to this trust. We are made to the u·

AM I MYBROTH~lVS KEEPER?
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$eQt of our capaeity and ability ~poD$ibl. for eurblotthu,
and if through our J!,egleiJtof him,h. w•• der off from the ~
of Ohriat and faU UDto,the banda of thuvil ODeand perMh, .••
will be held acoountaWe for it. Hill blood will ,be required M
our haads. Ohrist haa copstituted US a~ agency for tb, eal~
.-tion one of another,and,by Olir laithfuJl1eu in this trust,
'eh&lJ save not only Qurselns but also all those
h_r '118-'0
who are influen~d through what we may Bay and"do, to obey
the truth. The great remedialeystem for the salvatiou of 0•••
race, is not eDtrus~d to any o~r order of beings and intelligences than ollrselvea-:-humao'beings, all .£~he same origin,
having one common ancestry as to our flesh, and God as ,th.
Father of our spirits. The 1Veal,or the woe of humanity ,de•.
pends upon the faithfulness of th. church, and as(>ue of that
body, my blOther, mbBt solemlland weighty responsihiliti ••
rest upon you. .Remember the answer that Oaill gave 'Ilit
Lord. and see to it that you do not ,negJ,ct any means withiJl
your power to save your "rother.
Is h. wayward and obadnate, ilpeak kiadly to.him; is he inclined<40:lhillw-.ld and i.
earell, admonish him in love; is he absent like Thomas at the
lDeeting of the brethren, tell him of the Savior; is he growing
cold and luke-warm, stimulate him to diligtlnce by the glorious promises of the gospel and the happy" destiny awaitiug the
finally faithful; is he o1fended,use,aU ~bemeans in your power
~ reconcile him; has be fall.. io.tolrill, look after him an.
persuade him to come back, and you will save his BOul fro••
from ~th ; is he disheartell6d and ready to give up, tell him
ofJes1l8, of his 'struggles in the garden of Gethsemane,and ~t
his suffering and death, wbo for the joy set before him, en •.
dured tb.ecross and despised the shame and is DOW "t doW1l
at tbe right band ef God; tell him of that gloriolls company
that shalletand bllrore.God and tbe La-.b, and the,grlUldillquiry that shall he made, as to •• who are these' aDd "'lienee
eallle they?" and the answer that shall be given, •• these are
tiMy that 'have come up through great trihulations and wuhN
their robes:and made them white in tbe blood of the Lamb; ,.
&ellhim it is the LGfd'. will that he ~
be it{~t
oompaDy ;

"0

w.

,t~':himtota1Fe courageatKl iooktrp;}be journeyi~' ,1fl\Ol'tand:
1re shall be there; retilind hilnoffh~ innumerable i'J1t~reMtl
ftdan:XietiesmanifestM an~' felt for him, by aft'the' good anlt
th~ great in 'both worlds, and that angels stand ready to' bear
hiin away from this ~orld br tTiill to' the' paradise 'of God ·as
~oon as the journey !Sended' ;' take •~him by the hand and spesl
kindly to him, let him feel that
are intereJ,ited illhi8' 1tetf.
ta'te; altdyou will be prepare'dtogivea
differentaniHvel' to
thatOf
Oaio.'
D. T. 'W;'
, ,

you
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CON01i.USIONoFVOLUME

SECOND.

'The conclusic>n ohhe volume of a periodical, like the end of
,;Year,tssugge~ti~eofmaliyusefUI;pr?fitable
and monitor~
reDections. If not' 'the end oCR calendar year, ~ it is thilt
g~erally oftlie vo}unie'ofa peri?dical;and'inol'udes
the four
seasons, In some way6'totl:er.
'When we 'look back at tbe
pasl: thiou~h all lheioterveniog months thathava goneby
lri.nceth:e'"fume' commenced; how many scenes of ·varied
obaracter does it present' to'us, throuih whicll 'Weha va passed
()arselves8ndothe~sceneg through which ethers havagone·1
How many' llopeshave been born, and bow many others that
animated the bosom hhd urged. !nen along, have died withottt
f'rriition, and left discohsQlate those whOentertained them;wHile how few c'(jmpilrIHi'V~I'y,have been realized! How
many faars that'were antiei~ted, have proven groundless, and
Idt the entertainer .of them ralieved from their oppressive
..••.
etglit ; while how mally others- haveooeri pai!lfuIIy realized;
llhd'brollght
grief,>juHl 'sorrow, and dessolation, to tbe
humAn hea.rt! Human life1s a'clleckeredseene
of hope llnd
lear, 'of joy and sorrow-,or gladness and griftf; of hap pinells
and misery ~..:....an s®npassing away and gone ! like man him1I61£~
'tbe suject of all '·hese emotions of the mind! All is un~
eert&itt-all is" evanescent-'-all' is rarying-allis
fleeting and
transiti>ry!
Ohanp6,paseing away,is written upon every thing
'hidnan aodearthly fIn
the language ora po&',
'I.

" There is n~ttting'trati bul' heaven,".)'

>

By the passing away of the revolving yell1' ;withlts varyiDg
seasons, we areremii1ded' of the'rapldlfiightof
time, and the
tylinsitory life of man tLib
the :year i~ha8 its season:th.
trpring of child-hood and yottth; the 8um/trter of maturity
man-hood; the autUmn of mrdd>leage and its dectiliatiOll;
and the: winter of 1)ldage and' decretpitude.'Time
waite not
,tarries not; stops not';; b'tit' ever moves along 'wltti'silent but
rapid tread!
H6wwe"Ilhasa"PQet said:
.

tm«

"Time: 'like :all , ever-~i>n'i~gstream,
Bears aBout Iiopes away 1
Tb.eydie like ai.,r~o'tten drellJD,
Just at the dawn of day! "
'

( Since we began the v.olUlheof the -Pioneer, which ,we' are
,now closing, . how many- Manges ,bav~ e'om.e over'IJ:letiand

things-, in our beloved country:all.a. thischange.able and uncar··tain world 1·· HQw many thousands of bearts, tbat b~t high
)Vith hope and eXllllatiort,have ceased~jr throbbings fOlleV61'(
.uclnoW' 1iecold a,ndsilent'in the;grave;Qften Jar away-from
he,iQ.e:andits 10Y8'dODeil, and aIDOtlg"!jt1"tlllg&ra!
MlIoDY"0Hbese
have, ','.'gone beyond that. bourne J'roJ.J).which no tra:veler
returns, "to try the realities,.of another,t1nd u~seen, and ,ete••"
na1 world,' unprepared f!'>ra happy eternity !What
anawlul
account will 141such 'have to rendlilr, when, they appear before
•• the Judgeof aU the earth," who, while~he will ,do right
will "render tOllW accor,gjg,g to their deeds,"- to them
who "by patient corltilluance in welidi>ing, seek for glory,
honor and immortality, eternal Ufe; but unto them whQ are
contentious, and do not i>be.ythe, truth; but obey -ulltighte()Usnesa,,'indignation
R nd, wroth, tribluation. andan(JUi8:k, :upon 'every sou1()f manthatdoeth
evil.!!':
, In br,inging the second, volume,o:f .the (Jhriatian ,Pio'('ellf'to
a close, we do so with the consoling reflection, thatjn: flbe.COD*
dltotitig ~hd management of it, as far as we have been individually concerned, in the editotial ;d&pllltJntlnt;arid' illiwritiu.l{
for its columns, we have dOJ;l6the -best we could, under all the
eircttlnstaaces -by whieh 'we have beft 8\lrrounded." )With th•
• .lperlJllce we ba.V-et,1n conducting thepr~¢eMii1g"Y\)ltimeiof
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ChePWrw. '" cpuldno doubt bave done better thau," b'f'e ;
but .the benefits of thM is something denied to man UU~
til tQolAte tor it to avail him any thing in tae past. .All that
tile Editor can do. in reference to it. is in the future to avoid
_oh tIlings as should be let alone. aqd. on the other hand, tel
"Opt S\lch as may have been, found to be beneficial. ; taking
II OUr infallible guide the il1spired WORD of God. in following
tM guidance of which, if we do so arightly. we cannot err.
This we have always endeavored to ~o; and shall continue to
do, in all our fl\ture labors for the great cause.in which we
are, and have been engaged; and in which we expect to spend
and be spent.
Wenow bid our readers II good night. H hoping that they
will be prepared to bear us company through the next volume
......to •• rise H with ttl! in the morning, to II break·fast" with U8
--to oontinue the mataphor-:-to ., dine" and" sup" with wi;
and 1te promise them the belt "bill of [literary and religio"s]
••••• " the we are capable of.preparing, (or their mental, moral,
ad r&1igipwa"appetit6IJ," And may they all believe and obey
the Gospel of Ollr Lord Jesus Ohrist; and so persevere ill
liTiag the Christian lire, that they msy be saved eternally· in
Heavefl t And to God and the Lamb be glory, honor and
dombtioR (orever and rorever. in a world without end!

J. R. H.
RELIGIOUS NEWS.
:Bao. WRWIn: I closed a meeting a few days ago at Mil·
l.r'slanding, on the Missouri river, with 17 additions-1Gby
oonlession and baptism. Bro. S, O. Humphrey,o( Illinois,
" •• with Ule. and added greatly to tne interest and sucoess of
the meeting.
Y 0\0' bro.

B. H. SMITH.
Bro. Martin p.ter.~ had quite an interesting meetingat.tlM
ChUl"~\J.
,*1' hiJI leai,dtJl~OlltbuecODd Lord's day in April, ••
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which there were some .13 additions, JXlostlybyconfession and
baptism. The partioul!lrs of this meeting were to have ,been
furnished U.8. for the present n umber of the pionee!', but
bave DOt received them, we state the substance ot what w.
bow respecting it.
Bro. Peterson, in company .with some 20 or 30, and p088i•.
bly more, Dl(lmbers of the Christian Church,and a number ot
others of our most choice citizens. have left, during the last
month for California.. We hope they may bave a sa,teand pI•••
ant journey "to their cUstined home on the Pacific.· W.
think it is the intention of bro •. Peterson, and perhaps most of
these brethren with him, to stop in."'mador counly. .A{ld.w.
hope the Lord will make him as useful iq preaching the word
in California as he has been with us. He is an able, true, faith.
ful and safe brother, aad worthy of all confidence.#and as sucb
we commend him to the brethren in California.
We learn frfun one of the brethren with him, that it is the
intention to break the loaf every Lord's day~ during their jour,,;
ney across th~ plains, and and also to have bro Peterson to
preach for them.
.
D.T. W.

u.•.•

A WORD TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS.

This number of the Pioneer closes the second vo1ume.
Brethren, to how many of you shall we .send the third?
It is our wish for yOll all to con tinue. Will you d9 so? Shan
we hear from you 5MB? The distracted and unsettled conditiQn of our country-the
contiual changes taking place
among the people, are such as forbid our sending Ollt the paper without payment in advance. We continued to send the
Pioneer to a few of the subscribers to the :aret
volume,
and
.
.
I
some of them have not yet paid us; and what is still worse,
now and then, 'II' e hear that such and Bitch a one has moved
Away-perhaps left before the first volume was out-and
thai
ollr paper has been taken out of the oft1ceever since, bvon •
•• d anothtl' el his neighbors, without letting us how any..

\
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

t~ibgabolltit ! ,'Sllch is the carelessness of some pMpll!, that
we'mustdeinand't'hepay
in advance, and we are sure you will
Dot blame u's for it. Sixty cents is all we ask for t11etbirdvol~
uihe,--a vetisman sUm which any one can raise. Will ed:ch
of you, only make ali effort to get us another suosnriber? yoti
will" on ah average,' be 'as sure to succeed as',you make the'ef7
tort;~hatis, conectively, you will increase olirsubscription"to
twice the size it is a't present. True, every one:may not get
a ilew subscriber,' but then sOml!may get 'two; and some may
get half a 'dozen, and others' may, perhaps;' get a go?d mgn,
!bore than that; s:>,that on an average" the'r~ ,WIll; at least'be
an additional eubscribel'obtaiued, f~r each one at presellt:But
.ithout an effort,this isce'rtain not tobe thecase; rio one 'can
{ell what he cando till he m'akes ~u effort Let each subscri·
ber; then, make an effort and see -what he can do. Labor
this way,is not lost; you arehol}~stly trying to/eip'felll:fa
kiiowledge' of the truth. You are trying toturn YO\1rneighbors
fr'din the error 'of' tfieir way; you a.re trying to enligb'ten their
understanding of tbe word of God;' ill shorb,you are laboring
for the Lord, trying to increase his dominion, and whatifyolJ
do not receive any eartbly remuneration, is not tbe consciousness of so noble, and GOd-like a wbtk,itself, asutIi.cient re-ward ;
is it not enough to stimulate you to make aneffori? God sees not
a~ man sees, he rewards according to real m.erit, and you may,
b'yyour diligence in trying to extend the circulation of a gool!
paper, possess asmucb merit before God, as theeditorhim~
self. Remember tbe widow's two mites, that it '\vas J!1ore
valJibl'e beMe God, and gave her actually more merit iahis
sight; than My of the nobles and wealthy 'pos~es~ed for the
~bundance they cast iIi. ,Then be, not backward in trying to
obtain subscribers for, the 'Pioneer. If, by the blessing of God
it shall accomplisl1 &11)' good, you will have lln interest in that
good; you Will sow the good seed that will ~a;tureanabring
t\>rth fruit to th~ gloty or God, l~ng afte.r 'yousha.ll,bave gooe
~oIPe to rest. As editors, we are only co-labors wIth you in
the work of the Lord. Snall we work together?
',"

+n

,

D. T. W. ~,

KY.

tnrIVERSITyJ

KENTUCKY

UNIVESITY'.

This University located at lIarrodsburg~ .Ky.,iilone of the
beat educational iDstitutiotls' among the brethren,' and will com~
pare favorably with any in the West. Its President, R. Mil.
ligan, and Vice President
Richardson, both formerly Professors iii Bethany College, Va., have, during our national
troubles thus far,sacceeding most happily in managing the stu,
dents under their charge; ,·somuch so indeed, that, Judging
from the prosperous condition of the tTniversity, the, large
attendance of students, &c. one would be almost led to the
supposition that they were ',not actll~lly,aware that our country
iiJ overwhelmed WIth trouble. Such aD unabated interest in
the school by the students and its patrons, is the very higheWt
recommendation of its Preside.nt and, Professors, as educators.
'Fhefollowing extract, however,which we make,touchmg this
matlier, from a private letter written us by bro. 'Milligan, explains the secret of success in a few words. He says; " We
are q,uietly, though earnestly and laboriously, ~ttending to our
.Own bu~iness as educators. This i1~our settled policy; and
with God's blessing, nothing shall divert us from it,"
In
the conclusion of the sam,e)etter, bro. ;M:ilHgansays "If the
brethren of Missouri will send us a number of good students
at the beginning l;)f next' Session, (September the 15th,) we
will endeavor to do for them and by them all that is possible."
We hope the brethren of Missouri wiU do so. ,Terms, &0.
will appear on the cover, of our next number.
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D. T. W.

A ,':l'RACT ON PRAYElt
'From a private letter from bro. R. MiIlfg-an,President of KentllC)[Y
Univen;ity,we make the following extract and invitetheattenlionof
our
Jeildeiost~it,:"
.'
': « I llaverecenU1~n
stron~ly urg'ed, by several of our most thoughfi.
ful'and in1luehthil'&retbHm,to revise, enlarge,and republish in the forln
of a Traot,'seven Articles on Prayer, written for the Millennia1 Harbinger In 185'l.:.L8; 8Ild after some consideration, I have concluded to do
10.
My object is,
.

TRAOT ON PRAYER.
1. To produce, if pOlsible, a more humble and prayerful spirit amolll
our own brethren. '
"
2. To correct certain prevalent errors, and sectarian prejudices. ,
3. To make something, be in it eVer 80 little, for ·the A. C. Missionery Society. To its use aU the proceeds beyond the mere cost of the'pulIo'
JiClltionwill be appropriated.
AI I have resolved on making the publication, I would like to give it
as wide a circulation as possible; and I will therefore be obliged for any
inlluel)ce that you may think proper to exert for the purpose of having it
widely circulated amon,; the brethren in Missouri."
We are gratified to learn that bro. Milligan is going to have these
nlnable essays republished in the form of a Tract, suitable for gllneral
circulation among the people; and we hope the brethren generally will
purctiase a copy and give it a thorough perusal. As soon as we learn
that it is published and ready for distribution, we will give notice of
it through the Pioneer, terms &c.
D. T. W.
MA.RRlED
At the residence of Eld. Martin Peterson, in Glundy County, Mo. OB
the eveing of tlie l\1th of April,1863, by Eld. D. T. Wright. Mr. Uriah
F. Elledge. and Miss Lore.na J~Peterson.
;
AIIIO,in Church, at this place, immediately after services lind befON
the congregation was dismissed, on Lord's day, the 15th of March, 1$63,
li1 Eld. D. T. Wrignt, Dr. F. F. Carez, and Mrs Nancy Nordyke.
OBIT1JA.BIES.
DEPAlITEDthis life on the 19th day of March 1863, after an iI1nel!t'
~ Several weeks of Typhoid fever Mrs. PARLEEJACOBS,consort of Johli
Jacobs, and daughter of Robert M. and Louisa Sharp, of Sullivan county,
110.
The deceased was a memolll.'of the Church of Christ at Lindley, IIt1d
died in full faith and assurance of a home and an inheritance with the
laints in liltht, where all is health and happiness forever. She was conscious of her death several days before she died, during which time she
conversed freely in reference to the fuhne and the happiness of the
Christian, giving thll'lfullest evidence pos;bM,at such a time, of stnmg
faith in Christ and an unshaken confidence in bllpromises.
It may
well btl said of ner: "Blessed are the dead that";~~he
Lord, for they
rat from their ltIbors, and their works do foUlNt them." She leav. a
-husband and two little children, together with a distressed and almost
llearl-broken mother, little brothers and siaters, and a lar,./! circle of·r.i ••
ij". and friends, to lament her death.

OBITUARIES.

••

After her decease, her dear father, ROBE:aT M. SHA.IlI', who had been
aick for some time previou~, with the same disease, Typhoid fever, continuing to grow worse,departed this life on thursday the 26th dllYof 14e
the same month, (March 1863),aOOclosell his eyes in death-fell asleep
inChrist,antl now rests with his dear children wbo went beforl' him,in the
paradise of God, in that heaven of rest where disea'Se,sicknessand dea~
are felt 8.ll.d feared no more. Bro. Sharp wps amember,and also an elder in.
the Chllrch of Christ at Lindley,and at tbe last meeting hecwltliable to attend,.hefore he was confined to his bed,he officiated as deacon, in waiting
upon the brethren and sisters while breaking the loaf. He soon afterwards took his bed,and now sleeps that long sleep of death I When he
awakes, he will come forlh clad in the habiliments of immortaliy-in a
glorious body like that of the Savior. We knew him long lind loved him
much, but he is gone to that home for which he Big-hedand often prayed,
to receive the reward of his earthly toils in the kingdom of Christ! He
leaves a christian wife with severalliltle children,and' many relalives and
friends to mourn his death.
.
The hand of a1Hiclionhas fallen heavily upon this christian family.
A malignant form of Typhoid fever broke out in the family which was
large, and at one time, everyone, with perhaps a smgle exception only,
were sick, and dangerously sick. The physician, Ihmking there might
pos~lbly be some local cause for it,had the family separated,taking brolher Sharp and some of the children to his own house, about four miles
distant,and anolher part of the family were provided for with a relative,
80mefour or five miles distant also, while sister Sharp, with her. now deceased daughter, Parlee, and some of the children were waited upon
still at the old homestead-the family residence; and there sister Jacob.
died, while brolher Sharp died at Dr. Burns', some four miles distant, as
WI' said. Sister sharp had recovered sufficiently to be able after the death
of her daughter, Parlee,to be conveyed to where her husband, bro. Sharp,
wlIS,thereto see him too breathe his last. Sister Sharp remarked to me only a few days b'lfore her daughter,Parlee, died, and while I was trying
to comfort ber in her distress: "Bro. Wright, you know noth,ng about
trouble?" How true indeed did she speak! When I loolted at all her
tam,ily prostrate,-that several had been taken, away before, and only a
month orso back, a lovely and christian daughter of sixteen, had been
taken from her, and 'iivhileshe sat proped up in the bed, for she was then
"ery weak,-and not ;lmoM at what moment a ~esssenger might arrive to announce the:aeatli'otanother one, 1 confess that I knownolhing
of trol.\ble? Mar tkI.~td Almighty have compllssion on our distressed
eiater and her deal'!'ti..y, in these most intensely painful and affiictive
bereavements, and britlg them safely through this world of sin and death
to reunite with the departed ones, now gone before, in that rest that
remains for the people of God, where the wicked cease from troubhDi
&lidthe weary are at rest.

OBlTU.A.&IES.
lam happy to say thatJ~e sl1J'Yivin~'1Xl\:lllbersof the hmily are IlQW
eonvalescelj.f.
D. 1'. W.
Hied on Lord's day evenin,; the 21st of December 1862.Joseph Frank.
lin Ei!Jland, aged three years, three weeks and two days. He was, the
amy sf>n.f ,bro. Willaim W. and JuUa A. Eng-land." He was II vetY'
promising and spri~ny'.child, and much loved by bis paren ts, notwits~tanding, the stronr; ties of'nalure w,erel!evered and they had to give him:
up, but I'lOtwith -that forlorn and chilling prospect of them who cannot
see by faith's discerning eye beyond the grave. They know lhat though
he IS dead yet he will live again.
Little Joaceph,we know thou art gone
To that land of·peace and rest,
There all the faithful have a home
In which they ever will be blessed.
A t'ewdays after the Death of Joseph, his father William W. England
was taken sick and died on the 15th day of January 1863, in the 31 Bt
yea~ of his age. He was a devoted and .faithful member of the Christla n
Church. He was from a small boy, ,remarkable for his quiet and peaceable disposition. .He was,a good husband and a kind fdther. lie leaves
II christian wif~ and a litlle daughter, with many relatives and friends to
llloufahis ,death. May thi'Y imitate his example which is worthy 01
their consideration whMst in this life.
Most deeply do we feel and sympathize for his bereft wife anll helpless little daughter. May .(iod in His mercy and Providence guard
protect and shield them from the wir.kedness of this world so that the division that now e'Kist in that family may not be pprmanent, but ere
lon~ they may meet in that upper and better inheritance that is prepared
tor all the faithful in·Ohrist the Lord.
Q.1lietbe thyslumbersjJ\ the peaceful temb)'
tight from above has broken through its-gloom.
In the grave thy ,Savior once lay
He will wake yo~ in a fllture ,tay,
Like a tired chi'ld on its mother's breast,
Rest, dear friend, sweet be thy rest. ' ..
D. H. CORNELIUS.
(;;...LLAO, Mo., AprIl 3, 1863.
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